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Preface.

The report upon tile fossils of the Paleozoic formations of Nmv

Jersoy fro'ms Vohmm III. of tile i)aleontology ]_eports of file
State Geological Survey. The previous reports of this series--
Volume I._ The iBradfiopoda and ],amollibranchiata of tile :Raritan

Clays mid Greonsand _farls, by ]i{. ]?. Whitficld; and Vohmm 1:I.,
The Gasteropoda ,_mdCephaiopoda of the Raritan Olays and Green-

sand M:arls, by the stune author--were prepared and pnblished
in eo-Ol'_ratim_ with the United Sta_tes Geological Survey. The)"

appear, also, as United States Geological Survey _[onegraphs IX.
and XVIII., respectively. Althongh this report----Volume III,--
was written and pnbllshed under the direction of th 9 present State'
Geologist, it is proper to state that the field work w_ commenced
and carried on in 18(,}9 and 1900, while Professor ,Tohn O. Smock

was State, Geologist.

The Paleontel¢*gy :Reports arc distributed to libraries_ geologists
and other surveys. Volmne IIL will be sent upon request, also,

to those especially interested in this subject. A few copies of
Volumes ]:. and II, of this series are still undistributed, and

libraries are urge4 to notify the State Geologist of gaps in their
sots of survey reports. The report* are distributed without cost,

except that transportation charges are paid by the recipient.
The subject matter of the Paleontology Reports is of a more

stmcialized natnre than of some of the volmnes of the Final Ile-

port series--/, e.. the ]_eport on the Physical Geography of "the
State, Volume IV. ; and on Glacial Geology, Volume V. ; nor is
it of such direct economic value as tlae I{eport on Water-supply,

Volume III. ; and tile Report on the Olay Industry_ now in prepa-
ration. Ncvertheless_ a knowledge of the fossils contained in tim
rocks of the State is of no little importance. The age of the for-

mationsr their correct stratigTaphlca] position, and the conditions

under which they originated, are, iu part_ to be d%tennined by

(xi)
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xii PREFACE.

a study of their fossil contents. Correct infereuees as to tJmir
econondc vtduc and the ready and accurate determination of their

occurrenoc depend largely upon it procise'knowlcd_ of t.hcse ix)ints.
A st,rlking example of this indirect economia value of palconto-

logicaJ studlas w_is seen in connection wit, h these very invest.iffa-.
tions. Very early in the work it was found tha_ Om earthy lime-

stone, so extensively used in the viohdty ef Philllpslmrg for the
manufae_uro of J)ortland cement, as well as t.he pure non-ma_t_slan
limestone used with the cement rock t_) increase the perrmnt:tgc of

lime, belonged to the Trenton fornlatlon, and wils rcadil.y recog-
nized by the fossils _t contained. ]t was felmd to oemqff _ definite

posltlml in respect to the m_derlying Kittatinny limestone, which

was highly magq,esian and of no valne for ]?ortland cement, and
the overlying J:lmlson iRiver slate. This _'aet beb_g dct_rulined_ it

was a eomlmr,qtlvcly rapid and easy matter to trace the I)oun,l_lries
of the form_tion nml So determine the loe;*tion of these beds. Xt

was tit onee possible to eliminate a hu'ge area from lhc fiehl of

investigation, wifll great s_wing both of time and money. In faeb
the Report ul×m the ]_l)rt,land Cement l¢ocks _ eouhl not have IK_m

prepared, without the expenditure of a much grcatcr sum than
was involved, if it, had hecn nec_sa D" to examine tim whole area

of l'aleoz,,io rocks with as much detail as was given to It few com-

paratlvel.y narrow zones.
But even if flit study of thc_e fauuas we.re totally Unl)rOductivc

of any e(_)nomie results, direct,'or indirect, nevertheless, tJmir in-
vesfigati(m is _1legitimate part of tim Survey work. lilt. is worthy
the honor and mune of the Stat_. to foster "science for science's

salre," and m carry on investigations which add something te tlle
sum of human knowledge. When it is remembered that these

fossils are the remains ,,_ living forms--some of flmm the higho_st
forms of life of their time---and lJmt from these lowly forms has

come: through countless yenrs, the grand culmluation of the life

of t,,(lay, a now interest, is aroused. They cease to be mere hlts
of stone, curious hut meaningless, and Inrcome instead the touch-
stones to the past.

HENRY [13. K(JMMEL.

*Ann. Rep. fov'1900.
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Introduction.

The present report on the Paleozoic Paleontology of New Jersey con-

6ists of two parts. Part I. covers the Stratigraphic Paleontology. The
several geologic formations recognized in the State are described, lists
of their included fossils are given and the characteristics of their fossil

faunas are discussed with a view of establishing correlations between

the Paleozoic formations of h_ew Jersey and those of other regions.
The detailed geographic distribution of the formations and their

geologic stanacture are not considered in the present report, but many

facts of distribution and structure have been given in a report upon
"Portland Cement," published in the Animal Report of the State
Geologist for 1900, and in a report upon "The Rocks of the Green

Pond :_,[ountain l/cgion," in the Ammal Bellort for 1901.

Part II. of the report is devoted to Descriptive Paleontology. Iu
this part the fauna of each formation is ta_:en up in detail, each one of

its species being fully described and illustrated on the accompanying
plates. This part includ(_ the descriptions of many species previously
described elsewhere, as well _ the descriptions of a considerable
number of new species here published for the first time. With the
descriptions of old species one or more references to the literature of

the species are always given, but no attemp_ at a complete bibliography
has been made. The references usually selected are those which will

direct the reader to additional illustrations which will be helpful in
the identification of the species. For a complete bibliography of the
Brachiopoda, to which class of organisms a lane number of the spceies
described in the present volmne belong, the reader is directed to Bul-

letin No. 87 of the United States Geological Survey, entitled "A

Synopsis of American Fossil Braehiopoda, including Bibliography and
Syn,mymy," by Charles Schuchert. Those readers who desire a full

discussion of the characteristics of the various Branches, CIasscs,
Orders and ]?amilies of the fossil organisms described are referred

to any one of the several text-books of paleontology, the best one for

(_)
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4 INTRODUCTION.

American students being Eastman's translation of "Zittel's Text-Book
of :Paleontolo_'," published by Macmillan & Company.

_Iost of the drawings accompanying Part II. have been prepared

by Miss Mildred L. Marvin. A few have been made by Miss Annie
I,. Weller and Mr. D. F. ttiggins, and the writer himself has con-
tributed a small number.
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PART I.

Stratigraphic Paleontology.

(5)
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CHAPTER I.

GENERAL 12ELATJOX S.

The Palcozoic rocks of New Jersoy fall naturally inlo three geo-

graphic divisions. Tile first of these is the Delaware valley area, lyiug
to the northw'es/: of th_ Kittafinny monnlain, between the crest of

the mountain and the Delaware river; the second area is the Kilts-
tinny valley, lying between the ]':ittatimly mounhdn on ihe northwest

and the crystalline highlands on tl!e southeast; the third division in-
cludes several smaller outlying arc_ls withiu the region occupied by the
Pre-c_mbrian crystalline rocks, which are entirely surrounded I)y the
crystalline rocks or by _:hecrystallins rocks on offe side and the Triassic

sandstones on the other. The areas of paleozoic sedimentary strata
within the crystalline highlands occupy.the valleys of the _[usconetcong

,'rod Pohateong xivcrs, the valley of the South ]_reneh of t:he Raritan
river from Oalifon nortlmastwardly to beyond German Valley, and

the area kno_m as the GrEen Pond mountain _egion, which ex_nds
from near Port 0ram noriheastwalxlly lo the New York Slate line at

Cvreenwood lake, having its greatest width a little south of New-
foundland. Between the Gemnan Valley and the Green Pond moan-
lain regions there ate several additional, much smaller areas. On the

border between the crystalline highlands and the red Triassic sand-
stones there is a small area exh;nding northeast for a short distanee

from tlm Delaware river at a potot about t.wo iniles south of Iticgels-

ville, another at Little York, another of considcmbh." cxtent extcnding
from Pattenburg eastwardly to beyond Clinton. 'l'here is a small

area about Pottorsville and another larger one extending northeast-
wardly from Peapaek. With the exception of the Green Pond moun-

fain region, the geologic formations of all of these outlying areas are
essentially the same as those in the 1,2ittatinny valley, but, in the Grc_;n
Pond mountain regions several conspicuous geologic formations occur
which are seen nowhere else in the State.

The geologic formations of the Delaware valley area arc all of

Silurian and Devonian age, covering a 1)cried extending from the time

(7)
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PA [_E()ZO [C PAI_EONTOLOGY.

of deposition of the Shawangunk conglomerate, which was the begin-
ning of Silurian time, to that of the Onondaga limestone, which repre-

_mts the first half of middle Devonian time. In the Kittatinny valley
and ill all of the outlying areas, except the Green Pond mountain

region, the formations arc of Cambrian and 0rdovician age. The

greatest range of geologic formaiions occurs in the Green Pond moun-
laln region, where there are Cambrian strain as old as any in the Kitta-

tinuy valley, and Devonian strala younger than" any in the Delaware
valley.

:In the following table the gcolo_c formations of Paleozoic age in
:New Jersey have beeu arranged in sequence, and in the following
pages their paleontologic characters will be discussed in order, begin-

nieg with the oldest and proc_._ling to the youngest. In the table the
formations of the Delawarc valley area are placed in nnc column, those

of tim Kittatinny valley and all of the outlying areas, except the
Green :Pond mountain region, in another, and those of the Green
:pond mountain region in a third column.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



GENERAL RELATI0_NS. 9

DELAWAREVALLEY, KITTATINNYVALLEY. GREEN POND MOUNTAINR_t0N.

Cambrian. Cambrian. (:hmbrlan.
Hardyston quartzite. Hardyston quartzite.
Kiitatintiy limestone Kittatlnny limestone,

(part).

Ordovic4_n. Ordovlcian. Ordovieltm.
Kittatinny limestone ,

(p_t).
Trenton limestone.
Hudson River slate.

•.qilurlan. Siluriau. _iluriaa.
Shawangunk conglomer- Green Pond Mountain

ate. conglomerate.
Medina sandstone. Longwood shale.
Poxino Island shale. Decker Ferry formation.
Bossardville limestone.

Decker Ferry formation.
Rondout formation.
Manlius limestone.

I)et_tlan. DctDn_an, )evOnian.

Coeyman's limestone.
New Scotland beds.
Stormville sandstone.
Becraft limestone.

Kingston beds.
Oriskany formation.
Esopus grit.
Onondaga limestone. Newfoundland grit.

Monroe shales.

Bellvale flags.
Skunnemunk conglom-

erate.

The names used for the formations in New Jersey have in most

cases been adopted either from _ew York or from Pennsylvania, ir_to

which States the _ew Jersey formations extend, and where they have
been more or less carefully studied ane] described in the literature.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



CILa.PTER II.

FORMATIONS 0F CAMBRIAN AGE.

] r,_I_D_'STO,',_ qUaRTZt:rE.

Wherever the sedimentary Paleozoic strata lie normally against tlre

pro-cambrian crystalline racks without faulting, bo_a in the Kitta-
tinny valley and in the outlying areas, tbo beginning of the sedimentary

series is a rock with exceedingly wlriable lithologic characteristics, I)u_
always highly siliceous. In some loealities it is a quartzite, some-

times it is a conglomerate, often an arkosc, and in its upper layers it
becom(_ mm_e and more calcarcons, with some shalcy beds. This
formation is known in New Jersey as the ]tardyslon quartzite, i_:

was first named tim ]:[ardystonville quarlzlte by Wolff and Brooks,*

but an abbreviation of the name to ]lardystou seems desirable.. The
same formation extends into Pennsylvania, where it is known as the

Chiques sandstone:_" an(l similar beds extend southward along the

Appalachians.
In New :Icr_y (ho thickness of the formation is as variable as its

physical oh,ranters. Wolff and Breoks:_: gave its _hickness as ranging
from 'qhirl,y feel, to a foot or less," but tbeir observations were re-

stricted to tire region about Franklin :Furnace. ]n other parts of its
outcrop the conglomcritic phase of the formation is known to equal
er even exceed 200 feet.

Thc age of tbe formation has been well established as Cambrian.
In the early reports of the survey, without fossil evidence, it was corre-
lated with t31ePotsdanl sandstone of New York,§ but later, Beecherll

first found fossils in the formation at :Hardyslonville, belonging io

the Trilol/ite gcmls Olenelhts. which established its age as lower C,m-
brian. At a later date Facrste_[ discovered additional fossil localities,

Eighteenth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv.j pt. II._ p. 442.

_"Penn. Geol. Surv., Summaryj Final Report_ vol. I., p. 165.

:_ Loe. cir.

Geol. N. d., 1868j p. 71.

[1Ann. Rep. State Geol. N. J. for 1890j p. 49.

¶ Am. dour. Sci. (3), vol. XLVI.j p. 488.

(10)
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FORMATIONS OF CAMBRIAN AGE. 11

OleneIMs alwuys being the most conspicuous form. During fl_e field

investigations carried on for the preparation of the present report,

fossils have beeat found (1) at various points along the line between

Hardystonville _md Frankville :Furnace, (2) at the southern end of

lliff's pond, north of Andover, (3) at the foot of tile mountain east of
Tranquility, (4) in tlm railroad cut just north of Oxford Furnace and

(5) in the railroad cut at Washington. Aside from _mo more or lcms

indefinite worm burrows, all of the fossils detected have been trilol_!._s,
refer_l)le'_o a single species of Olenellus, which has been identified as

O. thompsoni. Except at the localities near Franklin Furnace and
Hardystonville, where several nearly perfect beads of Oleaellus-h_tve
bceu found, all of the specimens arc in fra&qncntary condition.

• Wherever they occur the specimens of trilobites have always been fouml

in the decomposed portions of the more calcareous beds of the forma-
tions. ]n the process of weathering the calcareous portion of th,_a

L_<lsis removed by solution, lcaxing a more or less friabl% rusty ln'(_wl_
sandstone. The tests of the trilobites arc removed with tim other c_d-

camous umtter, leaving cavities, aloug which the rock easily splits; I)u_
in the unweathered portions or"the rock tim fossils have in no case ha.on

detected, all:hough they nmst be present in grc_ter or less abundane,,.
Field observafiions have led to the couclusion that whenever the decom-

posed beds of the t_ardyston quartzite present a rust)" brown appea.r-

ante, with a rather fine-grained, arenaceons texture, fragments ,f
Olencllns may be detected in greater or less abundance if careful
search is made.

The formation occurs in the Green ])oud mountain region, and

its upper calcareous portion or the limestou_ immediately SUl)_','-
jaeent to it have afforded fragments of Oleaellas.* At the time of its

deposition the formation was doubtless continuous across the present
cD'stallino highlands, from the Green :Pond mountain region to the
Kittatinny valley.

KITTATINNY LI-_[ESTONE. !

Lying conformably upon the Hardyston quartzite there is a great
tl_ickness of limestone in large part dolomitie an(t. rarely fossiliferoils.

The division between the quartzite l__,lowand this limest(_uc is nt*i _t

sharp one, the siliceous Hardysion beds becoming more and m_(l:e
calcareous in their composition, through strata of arenaceous limc-

t Wtdcott, Am. Jour. Sci. (8), col. XLVII., p. 309.
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12 PA [_E(IZOIC PALEONTOLOGY.

-stone or calcareous sandstone and shales. This limestone formation

has a great thiekne_, which is estimated at from 2,700 to 3,000 feet.
It is designated the Kittatinny limestone* because it is the great lime-

stone formation of the Kittatinny valley, where it occupies extensive
areas. It is also present ill all of the outlying areas. Like the

Hardyston quartzite, this limestone formation was doubtless at one
time continuous across the area now occupied by the crystalline high-

. lands, and has been eroded. It is confflnuous across :Pennsylvania,
where it has been described as the Great Valley limestone, No. II.,f

'and across Maryland and the eastern part of West Virginia into Vir-

ginia, where it is known as the Shenandoah limestone.$ The forma-
tion also extends northward from New Jersey into New York.

The fossil fauna of the Kittatinuy limestone, so far as it is known,

is not an extensive one. Although organic remains have been found
at but few localities, they are sufficient to establish the age of the

formation as Cambrian for the most part. At one locality, near the
summit of the formation, however, a fauna indicating the early

Ordovician age of the beds containing it has been collected.
The largest fauna of Cambrian age which has been discovered in

the formation is that from 0'Donnell and MacManniman's quarry,

_rt Newton (Locality 136 A), where the following species have been
_ollecled :

Forambtlfera? genus and sp. undet.
Lingulella sto_wana Whiff.
Orthis newtonensis n. sp.

Microdiscus ? sp. under.

Olenell.us? sp. under.

Ptychoparia newtor_envis n. sp.
Plychoparia 2 sp. under.
Anomocare parvula n. sp.

Dikelocephalus newtonensis n. sp.
This fauna is of much interest because of its similarity to some' of

the upper Cambrian faunas of the so-called Potsdam sandstone of

the Upper Mississil)pi valley. The species described as Dikelocephalus
_ewtonensls is the most abundant member of the fauna and is closely

allied to D. pepinensls from Minnesota. Lingulella stoaeana, which

"_Thatportion of it near Franklin Furnace was called the Wallkill limestone by
Wo!ffand Brool_ Eighteenth Ann. Rep. U. 8. ecol. Surv., pt. II., p. 443.
. J"Peun.Geol. t_urv,8umm_ry_Final l_epott, '_ol.L, p. 295.

Md. Geol. Bury., vol. I, p. 178.
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FOR)[ATIONS OF CAMBR/AN AGE. 1:7

is not associated with iim other specie, bat occurs ill a bed a few fcct

higher in position, is a Wisconsin form, of peculiar type, which is no_r
recognized for the first time from the east. The association with a well-.
defined species of Dikelocephaln.% of the species which has here betel

referred to file genus Olet_ellus, would be of much greater interest, it"

the identification could be made with certainty, but, in any case, it
suggests the possibility 5f a much longer range for the genus Ole_ellu,-

in geologic time than has becrt ascribed to it. This genus is usually
considered as particularly characteristic of the very lowest Camhriaz_
strata, but here it seems to be associate_l with a fauna which bears

unmistakable marks of upper Cambrian age.
In A. J. Gracy's quarry (Locality 136 C), just south of _ewton, a

few imperfect specimens of the brachiopod, described as Orthis n_w-

tonensis, have been detected; and again, the same Sl.)eeies has bcc_
found in an abandoned quarry north of Andover, near ehe Delaware.

Lackawanna and Western railroad, west of Long pond (Locality

158 C). In neither of these locali¢ies have any trilobites been foum[
associated _vith ihe bra(:hiopods.

About one-]roll mile north of Blairstown (Locality 175 A), in an
abandoned quarry, a bed about one foot in thickness was found t(*

contain many fragments of trilobites, and the following species_hav¢_
been identified :

AgraMos saratogensis Wale.
Ptychoparia blairi n. sp.

Plychoparia calcifera Walc. ?
Of these species one is described for the first time in the 1)reseut

report, the other two being ideutified with species described by Wal(_ott

from the _pper Cambrial(limestones of Saratoga connty, _ew York.
One other fossiliferous loeality in fhe Cambrian portion of the

Kittatinny limestone has been found iu RnbbLson Brothers' quar_'.
south of Carpentersville (Locality 341 A). This locality is situated

in one of the outlying areas of /_he limestone, occupying the yalley
of the Pobatcong river; only one spocie._, Solenopleura jerseyensis
Wel]er,* has been found, which was described for the first time from

ibis locality.

The position of the_ various fossilifcrous beds of the Kittatinny
limestone, in the formation as a whole, cannot be determined with,

certainty, but it may probably be stated: wifll a degree of safety, thh't"

In the Annual Report of the State Geologist for 1899 this speciesis doubtfully
refexredto the genus Lio*tracua.
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nil of these fossiliferous localities, with" the exception of that near
43arl)catersville , are in the upper portion of' t:he formation. The
('arl)enters_6lle locality is probably somew_lere in tile lower third of

fin; entire series. So far as the fossils afford any definite evidence,
th,: age of all is upper Cambrian. No middle Cambrian faunas have

hocu recognized, although _e Olenelhts fauna of the Hardyston
quartzite is usually considered to be of lower" Cambrian age_ and a
middle Cambrian fauna would naturally be expected to occur some-
where in the formation.
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CHAPTER III.

FORMATI0NS OF 0RDOVICIAN _ AGE.

KITT2.TINNr LIMESTO-N'E.

The top of the ],:ittatinny limestone in New Jersey is not a con-
timmus horizon, as there is an erosion interval between it and the

Trenton limestone, the next succeeding formation. At many localities
the highest beds are doubtless Cambrian ill age, but the remnants of

[_,ds hearing a younger fauna than that characterized by Dikelo-
cephalus are present in.at least one locality. These stTata seem not lo

I*_separated hy any physical break from tho_ bearing the Cambrian

fauna, and the deposition was doubtless conSnuous from earl)' Cam-
brian time until after the opening of file 0rdovician, as usually under-
stood. The single locality in the Kittatinny limestone which has
afforded this early 0rdovician fauna is in file. railr_ld cut of the
Delaware branch of the New York_ Susqaetmnna and Western rail-

road at Columbia (Locality 210 A). The limestone at this l_oint is

somcwl.mt thinner bedded than nsual for _.heformation, tile bc_ts being
frequently separated by thin, shaley partings. Similar strata occur
along the railroad at Hainesburg, near the top of the formation, and
they, _o, may be of 0rdovician age, although no fossils have beell

found at flint locality'. At Columbia the Trentou .limestone outcroi,_
only a short distance up tile hillside from tile railrc_ld cut where

the fossils ennui5 so tha_ tile position of the fauna near the top of the
Kittatinny lilnestone formation is assur¢<l. Tile following species of
fossils have been recognized :

Dalmanella wemplei Cleland.
Dalma_lella electra (Bill.).

Syn trophla lateralis (Whitf. ).
Cyrtolltes slnuatus _. & W.

Bellerophon sp. under.
Raphisloma columbia_m n. sp.

Liospira sp. under.
Ophileta f sp. undel.

(]5)
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Eccyliompl_alus subelliptlca n. sp.

Polygyrala siulstra n. sp.
I'latyccras? columbiaJ_a n. Sl).

Cyrtoceras sp. undet.
lsotelus caaalls (Whiff.).
lllcenurus columbiaaa 11.sp.

Bathyurus? sp. undel.

!Pl_isfauna contrasts sharply with the Cambrian fauna of the Kitta-
tinny l imeston% by reason of the predominance of gastropods, a chur-
m:leristie in which the fauna agrees with tbat of the Bcekmantown
limestone of New York in most of its localities.

Of the species identified with already-described forms_ two, Syntro-
phia laleralis and lsotelus canalis, oeeor in the beds of Beckmantown

_go at Fort Cassin, on Lake Champlain. One species, Dalmanelhc
electra, was described from the Levis beds of similar age on the St.

I,awrenee river, near Montreal. Dalmanella wemple£ was described
from the same horizon at Fort Hun_er, New York, in the Mohawk

v!dley; this species, however, is closely allied to, and perhaps shoul4
be considered as identical with, D. macleodi (Whiff.), from l:he typical
F.eckmantown limestone at ]_k_ekmantown, New York. Illcenurus

'columblana, also, occurs at Fort ]:[unter, New York, but has been
described froln there under another uamc. Cyrtolltes siuuatus was

,.riginally described from the Pogonip lilnestone of Nevada. Aside

from these species, which are identical with forms in the Beekman-
town lilnestone of New York and Canada, all of tlm new species de-
scribed have lheir nearest allies in the same forum, and there can be

no question whatever _ls to the correctness of the cma'elation of the
beds at Cohunhia with lhe ]_leel_mantown limestone of New York.

TII ENTON I.I M ESTIINI_.

111the Kittatinny wdley :rod iu most of the outlying areas, aside

frmn the Green Pond mountain region, two conspicuous reck forma-
tinns are met with. One of these is the great magnesian limestone

seri_s already described under the name Kittatinny limestone, and
the ,tiber is the I{udson ]liver slate, who_ outcrop covers a cmLsider-

ably greater area than does the limestone. Wherever the normal
sequence from the great limestone formation to the slate is present,

in Now Jer_y, a much less conspicuous limestone formation may
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always be detected between the two. The average thickness of this
formation is from 135 to 150 feet, and although it is a limestone, it

is very dii_erent in character from the subjacent KitLatinny limestone.
0hcmically it is a nearly pure calcium carbonate, while the Kitlatinny

limestone is almost always highly mag_lesian. It becomes, however, an
argillaceous limestone in the transition beds to the overlying shale. It is
usually much darker in color than the :Kittatinuy limestone and almost

always contains fossils, although they are frequently fragmenVary and

l_Orly preserved. The formation was described by Professor Cook* as
the fos_iliferous limestone and its Trenton age has long been recog-
nized. It rests unconformably upon the Kittatinny limestone, the two

formations being separated by nil erosion interval, and in its lower beds

it is frequently conglomeritlc, the pebbles being from the underlying
Kittatinny limestone. In some localities, where it is not conglomeritic
at the base, its lower" portion consists of fine, clastic material, ap-

parenily derived from the underlying Kittatirmy limestone. In many
localities the formation is apparently absent, the ]=iudeon River elates

resting directly against the Kittatinny limestone, but in all these cases
its absence is due to overthrnst faulting.

A large number of fossil species have been recognized in the forma-
tion at its various localities in the State, and a critical study of its

faunas shows that it is not strictly equivalent to the LTpical Trenton
limestone of New York, but that it also includes somewhat older beds

of the ago of the Black l_,iver limestone. The entire formation, how-

ever, in l_ew Jersey constitutes a single stratlgraphic unit, and this
unit may be considered as being the equivalent of the Black River and

Trenton limestones of New York, although the top of the formation
in New Jersey is doubtless lower down in the series than the summit
of the typical I_ew York Trenton limestone.

Several distinct fanxial zones have been recognized in the formation.
The outcrops, however, are usually more or less isolated knolls, and
are usually so fully covered with debris that fossils can be collected

only from loose fragments of the limestone on the surface. It is also

rare to find more than a single faunal zone in any one outcrop. Under
these circumstances the determination of the exact succession of the

faunal zones has been a problem of some difficulty. The locality
selected for a detsiled investigation of the succession of fossil faunas

in the formation is a hill, 580 + feet in elevation, on the property

_Geol. N. J., 1868,p. 181.
2
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of Mr. E. J. :Hongh, just back of the mill at Jacksenburg, near Blairs-
fowl (Locality 174 A). At this locality the formation is more than

ordinarily fossiliferous and the fossils ate better presen'cd than usual.
On _he lower slope of the hill the ],:ittatinny.limestonc is cxpesed and

in the knoll just heyond the slate outcrops, so that the entire thickness
of the formation is present. A trench was dug, in order to expose a
continuous section of the formation from its contact with the Kilts-

tinny limestone, through a thickness of 122 feet. At this point in
the section, although the top of file limestone had not been reached,
the trench was discontinued, because the rock surface dipped so deeply

beneath the surface of tim grotmd that further digging was imprac-

ticable. It is probable that fifteen or twenty additional feet of lime-
stone are present in the section before it p_ses into flue overlying
tIudson River slates. This section was accurately measured, six_-one

different beds being recognized, from each of which fossils were care-

fully collected. This Jacksonburg section through the Trenton lime-
stone will be given first consideration in the discussion of the Trenton
faunas, it being thc key to the determinatien of the faunal succession
in this formatien in New Jersey•

Locality 174 A.--The Jaci:souburg Section.*

174 A _. Fine-grained, buff-colored, shaley beds, the cen-
stitnent material apparently having been de-
derived from the underlying Kittatinny lime-
stone. 2 ft. 2 in.

1. Strophomena sp. under. (r).

2. Rafinesquina altcrnata (Emm.) (r).
3. Dalmanella subcequata (Con.) (an).

4. Clenodonta jerseyensis n. sp. (r).
5. Ctenodonta sp. under. (r).

6. Modiolopsis sp. under. (r).
7. Under. Pelecypod (r).

8. Helieotoma sp. under. (r).
9. Lophospira sp. under. (r).

10. Trilobite fragments under. (r).

11. Leperdilia fabulites (Con.) (a).

* The relative abundanceof the species in the various beds is indicated by the
symbols(a) abundant, (c)common,(f) frequent, (r) rare
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]74 A2. Fine-grained, chocolate-colored, shalev beds, simi-
lar to the last in _ll respects except color. 1 ft. 6 in,

1. Btropho_cnc_ sp. under. (r).

2. Refinesquina alternala (Emm.) (r).
3. Dalmanella subcequata (Con.) (aa).

4. Ctenodonta sp. under. (r).
5. 3lodiolops_ jerssy_nsis n. sp. (r).

• 6. Under. pciucypods (r).

7. Pierygometopus intermedius Walc. (r).

8. Lepe_:ditia fabulites (Con.) (a).

174 A'_. Chocolate-colored, calcareous hand. 3 in.
]. Dalmanslla subc_q'uata (Con.) (a).

2. Lophospira sp. under. (r).

3. Lsperditia fabulites (Con.) (a).

174 M. Brownish, calcareous shale. I ft. 3 in.

1. Lingula sp. under. (r).
2. Slrophomena sp. under. (r).

3. Rafinesquina alternata (l_mm.) (r).
4. Dalmcmella subeeq_ata (Con.) (aa),
5. Scenidlum a_tho_ensis Sard. (r).

6. Ctenodonla sp. undet. (r).

7. Cyrtodouta sp. under. (r).
8. Modiolopsis sp. under. (r).

9. Phraffmol_les sp. under. (r).

10. Helicotoma sp. under. (r).
11. Orlhoceras sp. under. (e).

12. Pterygom_lopus in_ermedius Wale. (r).

13. Leperdi_ia fabulites (Con.) (a),

174 A'. Fine-grained, buff-colored, shaley bed. 1 ft. 6 in.
]. Dalmanella subcequata (Con.) (a).

2, Under. pelecypod _ragments (e).

3. Under, gastropod fragments (c).
40rthoceras sp. under. (c).

5. Leperditla fabuliles (Con.) (a).
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174 A°. Buff or chocolato-colored, shaley beds, similar to

the preceding, with some baads of darker
limes_ne. 7 ft.

1. Dalmansllasub_equal(_ (Con.) (aa).

2. Ctenodonta nasuta (Hall) (r).

3. Undet. pelecypod frngmcn_s (c).

4. Under. gastropod fragnmnts (c).
5. Plychopyge jerseyensis n. sp. (r).

6. Leperditia fabulltss (Con.) (a).

174AL Hard, fine-grained, dark, bluish-gray limestone. ] ft. 8 in.

1. Leperditia fabulitcs (Con.) (r).

174As Fine-grained, bdff-colored, shaley bcds, with bard,
calcareous bands. 4 ft.

1. 111odlolopsis sp. under. (r).

2. Leperditia fabulites (Con.) (c).
174 A°. Soft, fine-grained, bluish-gray limestone. 3 ft. 6 in.

1_.Undct. bryozoan (r).

2. Rafinesquina alternala (Emm.) (r).
3. DalmaneUa subcequata (Con.) (r).
4. Camarella inornata n. sp. (r).

5. Modiolopxis sp. under. (r).

6. Raphistoma peracutum U. & S. (r).
7. Under. gastTopod fra_qncnts (r).
8. Bumastus trentonsnsis (Emm.) (r).

9. Pterygometopus intermedius Walt. (r).

10. Leperditia fabulites (Con.) (r).

174 A1°. Soft, fine-grained, brownish or bluish-gray lime-
stone. 6 _t.

1. Rhinidictya sp. under. (c).

2. Phylloporina fenesirala _i. (c).
3. Rafinesquina alternala (Emm.) (f).
4. Dalmanella _ubcequata (Con.) (c).

5. Ctenodonta nasula (H:all) (r).

6. Modiolopsis sp. under. (r).
7. Under. pelccypod fragments (r).

8. Raphisloma peracutum U. & S. (e).
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9. Lophospira oweni U. & S. (r).

10. Isotelus gigas De Kay (f).
11. Bumastus trentonensls (Emm.) (c).
:12. Ceraurus pleurexanthemus Green (f).

i1"3.Pseudosphcerexochus trentonensls Clark (r).

14. Pterygometopus sp. under. (r).

15. Leperditla fabulites (Con.) (c).

174 A11. Soft, bluish-gray limestone, similar to the last. 4 ft.

I. Under. bryozoan (r).
2. Lingula sp. under. (r).

3. Rafincsquina alter_mta (Emm.) (a).

4. Dahuanclla suba:quata (Con.) (c).

5. Undet. pelecypod fragments (r).
6. Isotslus gigas Do Kay (r).

.7. Leperd_tia fabulites (Con.) (r).

174 ATM. Soft, bluish-gray limestone_ similar to the last. 6 ft.

I. Hindia parva Ulr. (f).
2. Streptelasma corniculum H. (r).

3. Rhinidictya sp. undeL. (c).
4. Strophomena incurvata (Shop.) (r).
5. Dalmanella sltbxq.uata (Con.) (r).

G. Scenldium a_thouen_is Sard. (f).

7. Bumastus trento_e_sis (Emm.) (r).
S. Leperditla fabulftes (Con.) (r).

:l7,l A _a. Hard, bluish-black limestone. 8 ft. 4 in.

1. Rominge_@? trentone_sis n. sp. (r).

2. Bucania sp. under. (r).
% Bumastus treutoneusis (Emm.) (c).
4. Ptcrygometopus sp. undet. (r).

5. Lcperditia fabulites (Con.) (c).

174 A 14. Hard, dark gray, granular limestone. 2 ft. 8 in.
1. Crinoid s_ems (r).

2. Bumaslus trentonensis (Emm.) (r).

]74 A'L Hard, bluish-black limestone. 1 ft.

1. Leperditia fabulites (Con.) (r).
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174 AX% Hard, bluish-black limestone. 7 ft. 6 in.

1. Pterygometopus sp. under. (r).

2. Leperditla fabulites (Con.) (c).

174 AlL Dark, bluish-gray or nearly black, irregularly
thin-bedded, knotty limestone. 15 ft.

1. Strepte!asma cornieulum H. (8).
2. Aclinoslroma lrentonsnsis n. sp. (c).
3. Crinoid stems (e).

4. Rhinidictya sp. under. (r).

5. Schizocranla'filosa (HI.) (r).
6. Slrophomena incurvala (Shep.) (r).
7. Rafinesquina alternata (Emm.) (r).

8. Pleetambonites serlceus (Sow.) (f).
9. Orthis tricenarla Con. (c).

10. Dalmanella subcequata (Con.) (c).

11. Dalmanella testudinaria (Dal.) (rr).

12. Dinorthis peetiuella (Emm.) (c).
13. Plectorthis plieatella (Hall) (c).

14. Rhyuchotrema inaequlvalvis (Castel.) (_t).
15. Zygospirc_ recurvirostris (H.) (rr).

16. Cyrtodonta canadensis Bill. (a.).
17. Isolelus gigas ])e Kay (r).
18. Bumastus trenlonensis (Emm.) (r).
19. Encrinurus lrentoaensis Walc. (r).

20. Pterygomelopus callicephalus (H.) (r).

21. Leperditia sp. under. (r).

174 A xs. Bluish-gray, granular, highly fossiliferous lime-
stone. 3 ft.

1. Streplelasma corniculum H. (c).
2. Prasopora simq_latrix Elf. (r).

3. Rafiuesquina al_ernata (Emm.) (r).
4. Plectambonltes sericens (Sow.) (a).
5. Orthis triceaaria Con. (r).

6. Plectorthis plicatella (Hall) (c).

7. Dalmanella lestudiaaria (Dal.) (rr).

8. Rhynchotrema inc_cptb:alvis (Castel.) (f).
9. Isotelus gigas De Kay (f).

10. Proetus brevimarginalus n. sp. (r).

11. Pterygometopus callicephalus (H.) (f).
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The following additional species have been col-
lected from a loose slab, probably from tiffs
bed :

1. Nyclopora billingsi Nich. (r).
2. Actinostroma trentonensis n. sp. (c).

3. ParastropMa hemlplicata (l_all) (r).

174 ATM. Dark, highly fessiliferous limestofie in beds from
three to six inches thick. 3 fk

1. Streptelasma cornivulum H. (rr).
2. Plectambonltes sericeus (Sow.) (aa).

3. Rhynchotremaia_equivalvis( CastcL ) (rr).
4. Proetus brevimarginatus n. sp. (rr).

174 A':0.Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 9 in.

1. Strophomena incurvata (Shep.) (r).
2. Plectambonites serieeus (Sow..) (aa).

3. Dalmanella testudlnaria (Dal.) (r).

4. Plectorthls plieatella (Hall) (r).

5. Parastrop_ia hemiplicat_ (Hall) (c).
6. Bucaaia punetifrolzs Emm. (r).

7. Isotelus gigas De Kay (r).
$. qalymeJ_e scnariaCon. (r).

174A"'. Dark limestone, wi_h some highly fessiliferous
bands. 2 ft_

1. Lingala st). midst.. (r).
i2. P!ectambonites sericeus (Sow.) (aa).
3. Dahnanslla testudinarlo (Dal.) (e).

4. Bucania punclifrons Emm. (r).
5. Proctus brevimargina_us n. sp. (r).

174 A'-':. Dark, _ossiliferous limestone. • 1 ft.

1. Strophomcaaincurvala (Shop.) (r).
2. Rafinesquina alternala (Emm.) (c).
3. Dalmanella testudinarla (Dal.) (a,_),

4. Plectorthis plicatella (Hall) (r).
5. Bucania lnbtclifrot_s From, (r).
6. Hormotonla salteri Ulr. (r).

7. lsolelus gigas De ],:ay (e),
8. Proehts latimarginalus 11.sp. (f),
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9. Bronteus lu6atus Bill. (r).

10. Calymen_ senaria Con. (f).

11. Pterygometo_us callicephalus (H.) (f).

174 A2a. Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 1 ft.

1. Prasopora simulatriz Ulr. , (f).
2. Strophomenain_-'urvata (Shep.) (r).

3. Rafiinesquina allernata (Emm.) (f).
4. Dalmanella testudinarla (Dal.) (aa).

5. Plectorthls plicatella (Hall) (r).

6. Bucanla punctifrons Emm. (r).
7. Hormotoma salteri Ulr. (r).

8. Uonularia trentonensis H. (r).

9. Isotelus gighs Dc Kay (f).
]0. Proetus latimarglnatus n. sp. (f).

11. Calymene senaria Con. (r).
12. Pterygometopus callicephalus (H.) (f).

174 A '-'4.Hard, 51uish-black, _ossiliferous limestone. 1 ft.

1. Prasopora slmulalrix Ulr. (f).

2. Strophomena incurvata (Shep.) (r).
3. Rafinesq_ina allernata (Emm.) (f).
4. Dalmanella testudiaaria (Dal.) (c).

5. P lectorthis plicatella (Hail) (r).
6. Orthocaras tenuistriatum (H.) (c).

7. Isolelus gigas De Kay (f).

8. Bathyurus extans (Hall) (r).
9. Proetta_ brevimargblatus n. sp. (r).

10. Plalymetopus lrentonensis (g.) (r).
l 1. Galymene senaria Con. (r).
12. Pterygomelopus callicephala (_.) (f).

174 A'-':. Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 1 ft.
i. Hindia parva Ulr. (f).
'2. Prasopora simalatrix Ulr. (f).

3. Strophomena incurvata (Shep.) (r).

4. Rafinesquina alternata (Emm.) (e).
5. Dalmanclla testudlnaria (Dal.) (a).

6. Plectorthis plicatella (Hall) (r).

'7. Cte,nodon,ta sp. under. (r).

8. Bucania puactifrolls Emm. (r).
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9. Con_laria trer_tone)ls_s (Hall) (r).
10. Itarpina ottawensis (Bill.) (r).
11. Isotelus giga_ De Kay (c).
12. Proetus latimarginatus n. sp. (r).

1% Pterygometopus callicephalus (Hall) (r).

174 A:°. Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 9 in.
1. Dalmanella testudlnarla (Dal.) (_).

2. Pleclorthis plicatella (Hall) (f).
3. Ctenodouta sp. under. (r).
4. Protowarthia cancellata (Hail) (r).
5. Hormotoma salleri Ulr. " (r).

6. Harpiaa otlawensis (Bill.) (r).
7. lsotelus gigas De Kay' • (f).
8. Bumastus trantonensls (Emm.) (r).

t.). Proetus Mtimarginalus n. Sl). (r).

10. Calymenesenaria Con. (r).

174 A -"7.Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 1 ft. 2 in.
1. Prasopora simulatri:v Ulr. (f).

2. Strophome_la incurvata (Shep.) (r).
3. Rafiaesquiua alternata (Emm.) (c).
4. Pteclambonites sericcus (Sow.) (f).
5. Dalmanella testudinaria (Dal.) (c).

6. Zygospira, recurvirostris Hall " (r).
7. Modiolopsis fabe_ (Con.) (f).
8. Protowarthic_ caacellala (I_Iall) (r).

9. Tetranola bidorsata (Hall) (r).

]0. Liosifira miaula (Hall) (f)-
11. Orthoceras lenuistriatum (Hall) (r).

]2. Trinudcus coacentricus (Eaton) (r).

]3. isolelus gigas De Kay (f).
14. Bumasfus lrentonensis (Enlm.) (r).

] 5. Calymene senaria Con. (f).
]6. Pterygometopus callicephalus (_al!) (:f).

174 A_s. Dark limeston% spa,rsely fossili£crous. 8 in.

3. Prasopora simulalrix Ulr. (r).
2, Liagula riciniformis Hall (r).

3. Rafinesquiaa allernata (Emm.) (r).
4. Plectambo_dtes serlveus (Sow.) (r).
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5. Dalmanella tesludinaria (Dal.) (r).
6. Conularia lrenlonensis Hall (r).

7. Bumaslus trentonensis (Emm.) (r).

174 A:_. Sparsely fossiliferous, dark limestone. 2 ft.
1. Rafinesquina allcrnata (Emm.) (r).
2. Pleclambonites sericeus (Sow.) (o).

3. Dalmanella testudlnarla (Dal.) (a).

4. Parastrophia hemipllcata (Hall) (r).
5. Hcrmotoma salter{ Ulr. (r).

6. Isolelus gigas De Kay (f).

174 A3°. Sparsely fossiliferous, dark limestone. ]0 in.
1. Prasopora _ulatri_ Ulr. (f).
2. Orbiculoidea lamellosa (YIall) (r).

3. Strophomena iacurvata (Shep.) (r).

4. Rafinesquina allernata (Emm.) (f).
5. Pleclamboniles sericcus (Sow.) (c).

6. Dalmaaclla tesludinarla (Dal.) (e).

7. Zygospira recurvirostr{s (Hall) (r).
8. Otenodonta sp. undet. (r).

9. Modiolopsls faba (Con.) (r).
10. lsotelus gigqs De Kay (c).
11. Bumasl_s trcntonensis (Emm.) (r).

12. ProettLs lalimarginatus n. sp. (f).

174 AsL Dark, fossilifcrous limestone. 1 ft. 8 in.
1. Slrophomctla incurvata (Shep.) (r).

2. Rafinesquina alteraala (Emm.) (f).
3. Pleclamboailes sericens (Sow.) (aa).
4. Dalmanella testudi_laria (Dal.) (e).

5. Plectorthis plicalella (Hall) (r).

6. Gtenophora sp. under. (r).
7. Modiolopsis faba (Con.) (f).

• 8. Buc_nia panotifroas Emm, (r).
9. Tciraaota bidorsata (Hall) (r).

10. Liospira micula (Hall) (r).
11. Hormotoma saller{ Ulr. (e).

12, Orthc¢:eras (r).

13. Isotelus gigas De Kay (f).
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14. Proelus bre_imargS_atus n. sp. (r).

15. Calymene senaria Con. (r).
16. Pterygometopus callicephalus (Hall) (r).

174 As:. Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 1 ft, 4 in.
1. Lingula sp. undct. (r).

2. Strophomena incurvata (Shep.) (r).

• 3. Rafinesquiaa alternata (Emm.) (r).
4. Plectamboniles sericeus (Sow.) (aa).

5. Dahnane_la testadinar_a (Dal.) (c).

6. Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall) (f).
7. Ctenodon.la sp. xmdet. (r).

8. Modiolopsis faba (Con.) (r).
9. Goniophora carinatus (Hall) (r).

10. Protowarlhia canceUata (Hall) (f).

11. Bucania _actifrons Emm. (r). I
1_. Hormotoma saller6 Ulr. (el.

_8. Orlhoceras sp. under. (f).

14_ Bumastus trcntonensis (Emm.) (r).
15. Pterygomelopus callicephalus (Hall) (f).

174 A3_. Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 6 in,
_. Prasopora simuhth'ix Ulr. (r).

• 2. Strophomena iacurvata (Shep.) (r).

3. Rafinesqai_za allernata (Emm.) (r).
4. Pleclanlboniles sericeus (Sow.) (at 0.

5. DahaaneTla testudlnaria (Dal.) (c).

6. Zygospira recarvh'ostrls (Hall) (f).
7. Protowarthia cancellata (1]all) (f).

8. Liospira micula (]<tall) (r).
9. Hormotoma s_lter_ Ulr. (c).

10. Orthoceras (r).

11. Isotdus gigas De Kay (f).
12. Proelus latlmarginahts n. sp. (r).

• 13. Calymene, senaria Con. (r).

174 AsL Dark: :fossiliferoa_, limestone. 10 in.
1. Plechtmboniles scriceus (Sow.) (aa).
2. Dalmanella testudhmria (])al.) (f).

3. Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall) (r).
4. Ctenodonla sp. under. (r).
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5. Modiolopsis faba (Coil.) (r).

6. Goniophora carhlatus (Hall) (r).
7. Liospira micula (HM1) (r).
S. Hormotoma saltsri Ulr. (f).

9. Orthoceras sp. under. (r).

10. Isotelus gigas De Kay (f).
11. Proetus latlmarginatus n. sp. (f).

12. Pterygomctopus callicephalus (Hal!) (r).

174 A_. Dark, fossilifcrous limestone. 1 ft.

1. Schlzocrania filosa (Hall) (r).
2. Strophomena incarvata (Shep.) (r).

3. Rafinesqaina alteraata (Emm.) (f).
4. Plectambouites serlceas (Sow.) (a).
5. Dalmanella testudlnaria (Dal.) (a).

6. Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall) (r).
7. Modiolopsis faba (Con.) (f).
8. Goniophora cariaatas (H_fll) (r).
9. Archinacella patelliformis (Hall) _r).

]0. IAospira micula (]:tall) (r).
11. Hormotoma salterl Ulr. (c).

12. Isotslus gigas ])c Kay (r).
13. Proelas lallmargiaatus n. sp. (c).

14. Ptsrygomctopus callicephalus (Hall) (r).

.'i74 A_. Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 1 ft. 4 in.

1. Strophomsna inc'urvala (Shep.) (c).

2. Rafinesquina altcrnala (Emm.) (c).
3. Plechlmboaites ssricells (Sow.) (c).

4. Dahnallella lestudlaaria (Dal.) (c).

5. PlcctortMs plicatella (lhfil) (r).

(;. Zygo._pira rcmo'l;iroslris (Hall) (f).
7. Modiolopsls depressa n. sp. (r).
,9. Whilsllg_? sp. undcL (f).

9. Buca_da p_nctifrons Emm. (r).
10. Tp,tranola bidorsala (Hall) (r).

11. Liosplr(t micula (Hall) (r).
12..Lophospira medialis U. & S. (r).
:13. l[ormotoma salted Ulr. (c).

14. Ortl,)cera._ sp. mldct. (r).
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15. lsotelus gigas 1)c Kay (f).
16. Proetus latimargbmh_s n. sp. (f).

17. Pterygometopus callicephalus (Hall) (f).

17,1:AaL Dark, fossili_crous limestone. 1 ft. 2 ill

1. Lingula sp. undet. (r).
2. Rafinesquina alternala (Emm.) (c).
3. Plectambonites sericeas (Sony.) (c).
4. Dalmanella testudhtaria (Dal.) (c).

5. Harpina ottawensis (Bill.) (r).

6. Calymene senaria Con. (r).

174 A sa. Thilt-bedded, fossiliferous, micaceous shale. 1 ft.
1. Plectambonltes seriveus (Sow.) (r).

2. Dalmanella testudiTmria (Dal.) (c).

3. Plectorthis plicateHa (Hall) (r)..

174 A8_. Thin-bedded, shaley limestone, with flakes o_ mica. 1 ft. 2 in.
1. Plectambonites sericeus (Sow.) (r).
2. Dalman_lla testudinaria (Dal.) (c).

3. Plectorthis plicatella (Hall) (r).

174 A_°. Dark, fossili_crous limestone, with mica flakes. 1 ft.
1. Strophomena incurvala (Shcp.) (r).

2. Rafinesquina alternata (Emm.) (c).
3. Dalmanella testudinaria (Dal.) (f).

4. Plectorthis pllcatella (Hall) (f).

5. Zygospira recurvirostris Ct:iall) (r).

6. Ytcrygometopus callicephalus (Hall) (f).

174 A% Soft, decomposed, shalcy limestone. 6 in.
1. Dalmanella testudinaria (D,'tl.) (c).

2. PZectorlhis plicateila (Hall) (r).
3. Proetus lalimargiaatus n. sp. (r).

4. Pterygometolms calliccphalus (Hall) (r).

174 A% Hard, dark, fossiliferous limestone. 6 in.
1. Hindia parva 'Ulr. (r).

2. Prasopora simulatrix Ulr. (r).
3. Lingula sp. under. (r).

4. Strophomenalneurvala (Shep.) (c).
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5. Rafinesquiua altcraata (Emm.) (e).
6. Dalmandla tsstadiuaria (Dal.) (e).

7. Plectorthis pllcatella (I_all) (r).

8. Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall) (f).
9. Olenodoata sp. under. (f)-

10. Modiolopsis [aba (Con.) (r).

11. BucaMa punctifrons Emm. (r).

12. Lioslfira micula (Hall) (r).
13. Lophospira medialls U. & S. (r).
14. Hormotolaa saltcri 1Jh'. (f).

15. Orlhoceras sp. under. (f)-
16. Trlnucleus concentricus (EaLon) (r).

17. lsolelus glgas De Kay (f).
18. Bumastus trentoaensis (Emm.) (r).

19. Proetas lalimarginalus n. sp. (f)-

20. Calymene seaaria Con. (r).
21. Plerygometopus calllcephalus (Hall) (f).

174 A4a. Dark, sparsely fossilifcrous limestone. 11 in.
1. Linglda sp. undet. (r).

2. 8trophamena incurvala (Shep.) (r).
3. Dalmanella testudinaria (Dal.) (f).

4. l_leetorthis plic_ddla (Hall) (f)-
5. Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall) ' (f).
6. Bumastas trantoneas;s (Emm.) (f).

374 A**. Dark, iossiliferous limestone. 1 ft.

1. Hindia parva Ulr. (f).
2. Prasopora slmulatrlx I]lr. (f).
3. Orbiculoidea lamellosa (Hall) (r).

"4. $trophomena incurvata, (Shep.) (f).

5. Rafinesquina alleruala (Emm.) (c).
6. Fleclamboniles sericeus (Sow.) (r).
7. Dalmanella lestudlnaria (Hal.) (e).

8. Zygosplra recurviroslris (Hall) (f).
9. Otenodm_ta _msuta (Hall) (r).

]0. Ctenodouta sp. under. (f).

ll. Modlolopsls [aba (Con.) (r).
12. Whltella s.ubtruneata (Hall) (c).
13. Orthodesma eanaliculata U|r. (r).

14. Bucania punetifrons Emm. (f).
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15, Tetranota bidorsala (Hall) (r).

]6. Orthoceras sp. under. (r).
]7. Trinucleus concenlricus (Eaton) (r).

18. Har]}ina ottawensis (:Bill.) (f).
19. Isotelus gigas De Kay (f).
20. Bumastus trentonensis (]_lnm;) (f).
21. Proetus latlmarglnatus n. sp. (f).

22. 3)latymetopus tre_doncnsis (Hall) (r).
23. Calymel_e senaria Con. (r).

24. Pterygomctopus callicephalus (Hall) (r).

174 A*:. Dark, fossiliferous limestonc. 1 ft. 3_in.
1. Hinflia parva Ulr. (f).

2. Lingula sp. under. (r).
3. S_rophomena incurvafa (Shop.) (r).

4. Rafinesquina alternata (Emm.) (r).
5. Plectambonites sericcus (Sow.) (r).
6. Dalmanella _estudinaria (Dal.) (f).

7. Plectorthis plicatella (Hall) (f).

$. Zygosplra recurvlros_vis (Hall) (r).
9. Ctenodonfa sp. under. (r),

10. Cl_idophorus neglecters Hall (r).
11. ProtowartMa cancellata (Hall) (f).

l_. Bucan_a punctifrons Emm. (f).
13. Eccyllomphalas tr_n_oneusis (Hall) (r).
14. Trlnuvlcus concen_rlcus (Eaton) (r).

15. Isotelus glgas De Kay (r).
16. Bumas_us _rentonensis (Emm.)" (f).

17, Proegus latimarginalus n. sp. . (r).

18, CyphasFis tren_onensis n. sp. (r).
19, Calymene senaria Con. (f).

20. Pterygometopus callicephalus (Hall) (f).

17_ A4°. Dark, fossilifcrous limestone, i ft. 6 in.

1. Strophomena incurvaga (Shep.) (f).
2. DaTmanella te,_tudinaria (Dal.) (f).

3. P lectorghis plicat_lla (]=fall) (f).
4. ZygosI_ra recurviroslris (Hall) (f).
5. Ctenodonta sp. under, if).

6. Cyrtodonta sp. under. (r).
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7. Modiolopsis faba Con. (f).
8. Bucania punctifrol_s Emm. (r).
9. Protowarthia ca_cellala (tlall) (f).

10. Lophosplra medialls U. & S. ( f).
11. Couularia trentonensis ]:]all (r).

12. Trinucleus concsMric'us (Eaton) (r).

13. lsotslus gigas De Kay (r).
14: Bumastus trentonensis (Emm.) (r).

15. Proetus latlmarginatus n. sp. (r).
16. Proetas brevimarglnatus n. sp. (r).

17. Calymene senari¢ Con. (r).

18. Pterygometopus callicsphalus (Hall) (r).

174 A 47. Dark, fossiliforous limestone. 8 in,
1. Prasopora simulatrix Ulr. (f).

2. Rhinidictya sp. under. (r).
3. Strophomsna lncurvata (Shep.) (r).

4. Rafinesquina altsrnata (Emm.) (r).
5. Plectambonites sericeus (Sow.) (c).

6. Dalmanella testudi_mrla (Dal.) (c).

7. Platystrophia biforata (Schl.) (r).

8. Zygospira recurvirostris (:Hall) (f).
9. Ctenodonta sp. under. (r).

10. Modiolopsis faba (Con.) (c).

11. Orthodqsma sp. under. (r).
12. Bucania punctifrons Emm. (f).
13. Protowarthia cancsllata (Hall) (f).

14. Tetranota bidorsata (Hall) (f).

15. Cyrtolites ornatus var. minor U. & S. (r).
16. Liospira micula (Hall) (f).

17. Lophospira medlalls U. & S. (c).
18. Eccylioraphalus trentonensis (Hall) (r).
19. Orthoceras sp. undct. (r).
20. Trinucleus concentricus (Eaton) (r).

21. Isotelus gigas De Kay (f).
22. Proetvz latimargiaatis n. sp. (f).

23. Platymetopus trentonensis (Hall) (r).
24. Encrlnurus trsntonensis Walc. (r).

25. Calymene ssnaria Con. (f).
26. Pterygometopus calllcephalus (Hall) (f).
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174 M s. Dark: fos_iliferoua limestone, i ft. 2 iu.

1. Rafinesquina alternala (Ennn:) (r).
'!. Plecta.mbonltes sericcus (Sow.) (c).
3. Da[manella lestudinaria (DaI.) (e).

4. Zygospira recnrvb'ostHs (]Jail) (1!).

5. Ctenodonla uasuht (llall) (r).
6. Modiolopsis sp. under. (r).
7. Bucania punelifrons ]:_mnl. (r).

S. Liospira micula (Hall) (f).

9. Lophospira n:edialis U. & S. (f).
IO. Proetus latimargiaalus n. sp. (f).

:11. Calymcne senaria Con. (f).
12. PlerygomelOlm._ callicepbah,.; (llalt) (f).

174 A .9. Dark, sparsely fossilifcrous limestom!. 6 in.
I. Plectambonilcs sericeus (Sow.) (r).

2. Protowarlhia cancellah_ (]:lall) (r).
3. Pterygometopus eallicephalu._ (Hall) (r).

174 A _0. Dark: sparsely fossiliferous limestone, in.
1. Pleclamboniles sericeus (Sow.) (e).

2. Zygospira recarvirostri._ (Hall) (r).
3. 3l odiolopsi._" faba (C(m.) (l').

174 A ='. Dark, sparsely fossilifcrous limestone, ft.
1. Rafinesqulna alternata (Enlm.) (r).
2. Plectambonites serieeus (Sow.) (e).

3. Dahaanella lsstudiuaria (l)al.) (r).

4. Lophospira medlalis U. & S. (r).
5. Oalymene senaria Con. (r).
6. Pter!lgometopus callicephalu_" (llall) (r).

174 A_'-'.])ark, fossiliferous limeslonl!. I ft.
1. Rafinesquinn alternala (l']nl,n.) (c).

2. Pleclambo,iles seri,:ens (Sow.) (c).
3. Dalmanella le.,'ludinaria (I)M.) (e).

4. Zygospira recurcb'oslri.s (lla/l) (t').
5. 6'lenodoMa Sl). under. (r).
6. Modiolopsis faba Con. (r).

3
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";. I'rototuarthla cancellala (Hall) (r)

S. Liospir_ micula (Hall) (r).
(.). ttumaslus trenlonensis (Emm.) (c).

10. I'roclus lalimarginatus n. sp. (r).
I 1. I'roetus brerimar_.linallts n. Sl,. (r).

174 A?'L Dark: fl_siliferous limeslone. I ft. 4 in.
I. ltaflnesquina allernata (l,:mm.) (co).

2. I'leclan!bonites sericeus (Sow.) (c).
q. I)ulmanella teslltdinaria (1)al.) (c).

I. Zygospira recurvirostri._ (Hall) (f).

5. Modiolopsis Sl). undet. ( r).
(;. Bumaslus lrenlonensis (Emm.) (r).

_,. I'roelus latimarginal'n_ n. sl). (r).

174 A;*. Dark, f(_sili._crous limestone. 8 in.
1. I'lectambonites serice,.s (Sow.) (aa).

2. l)almanella tesl_tdinaria (Dal.) (f).

3. Modiolopsis faba ((?on.) (r).

17,1 A_. D;.'k, ro_siliferous limestone. I ft. 3 in.
I. I'lcctalnbonites sericeus (Sow.) (e).
2. lhdmanella testudinaria (Dal.) (f).

3. Zygospira recurvlrostris (Hall) (f).
•t. Clenodonta )lasula (llall) , (r).

5. :)lodiolopsi._ faba (Con.) (r).

1;. BucanialmnclifronsEmnl. (r).
7. I'rolowarlhia cancellata (tlall) (f).

8. Lophosplra medialis U. & S. (r).
9. Orlhocerus sp. under. (r).

10. Proetus latimarginatus n. Sl). (r).
] I. Proetus brevimarginatus n. sp. (r).

12. Pterygometopus callicephalus (l[a]l) (r).

17,t At". l)ark, fossiliferous limestone. 1 ft, 1 in.
1. Rafin, esquina alternate, (From.) (f).
2. P!ectamboniles sericeus (Sow.) (f).
;L l)almanella lesl_dinaria (Diff.) (f).

4. Z!lyospira. recurvlroslris (Hall) (f).
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5. I'rolou,arthla cancellalo ([[all) (f).

6. Lophostdra _mdialis U. & $. {l').

7. Orlhoceras sp. undet. (r).
8. I'roetus latimarghlatus n. sp. (r).

10. I'terygometotm_ colih'eplmh*._ ( i-[MI) (f).

174 A_L Dark, fossilifcrous limestone. I ft.

1. Streptehtsma cornicuhtm ]Jall (r).
2. Rhinldiclya, sp. under. (r).

"1. Slrophomena incurvata (Shep.) (r).

.I. Rafinesquina allernala (Enlm.) (r),
1_. t'leclambonih_s sl!riceus (Sow.) (c).
6. Dahnanella tesludinarlo (Da|.) (f).

7. Zygospira. recur_irostfis (if[all) (c).
8. Ctemodonla sir. undct, (r).
9. Blmania punctifrons ]'_mm. (f).

I0. l'rotowarthla clmcelhlta (]-Io11) 0:).

]]. I[olopea sp. unilei. (r).
]'2. Orthoceras sp. under. (1').
13. Isotelus giyas De:Kay (r).

1!1, I'roetv,_ latimarqlnalus n. sp. (f).

15. PhdymoloJms IrcMolle_lsis (t[a|l) (r),
16. /gncrhtawtts h'odot_e, nsls WIl,|e. (1').

17. Calymene senaria Con. (f).

18. tqcryyom ehllms callicephalu8 (] t all ) (f).

] 74 A5_. Dark, fossiliferous limes0me, ft.
1. Rafinesquina altcrnata (EmnL) (r).
2. Plectambon_tes sedceus (Sow.) (c).
3. lhllmanella tesh_dlnarhl (Da|.) (c).

4. Zy_lospir_ recurt:iros_ris (I-[all) (f).
5. Bucaffia punctifrons ]_mm. ( r),
tL I'rotowarthia calweUata, (l:fal[) (r).

7. Lophospira medlalis U. ,¢; S. (r).
,K Orthoceras sp. under. (r). ; i
9. lb'oetus lalimas'ginalus o. Sl). (f). J

10. Encrhm_"u,,_ trentonen,G_ Wah',. (r).

11. Calymene ._enar'h_C_TM ( t" )"

12. Pterygometotnts callicephahts (Hail/ (r).
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1_',t:\_% l)ark, fossilifcrous limestone. J I im

1. Slrelltdasma corniclthtm ]Jail (r).
2. l'!eclambo,it_s seri,;eus (soW.) (c).

3. Dalmanelht testuditlarla. (Dal.) (f).

4. Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall) (f).

5. I;ophospint medialis U. & S. (r).

17-I A':°. Dark, fossiliferous limestone. 11 ill.
]. I1india. pa rva U h'. ( f ).

2. Rap'nesquina alterl!aht (Enlnl.) (r).
3. Pleclambonites scriceu._ (Sow.) (c).
,l. I)almal_ella testltdin,lria (Dal.) (1!.)

5. Zygospira recurviro.Cris (Hall) (f).

I;. Buconi_p*.tctih'o.s]_]ii1111. (r).

"7. Prolowarthla cancelhlla (Hal|) (r).

,q. Orthoceras sp. undet. (r).
!_. ]'roalu._ Iolimargimlh_s 11.S]l. (f).

10. (?alymcne senaria Con. . (r).

I I. l'terygometopus callicephalas (Hall) (f).

174 A_L [Dark, fossilifcrous limestone. 1 ft.
1. Ralinesquina alternata (Emm.) (r).
9.. Plechtmboniles scriceus (Stay.) (c).
3. I)ahm,zella tesludinaria_ (Dal.) (f).

,t. Z!/gospira recurvirostris (Hall) (e).
5. (,'leidophorus sp. ulnlet. (r).
(;. Modiolopsis faba (Cou.) (r).

7. Ihwania lmnctifrons It,rain. (r).
s. I'rotou:arthia cancellala (llall) (r).

9. Orlhoceras sp. undeL (r).

]o. l'roclus latimarginatus n. sp. (f).

]1. l)htt.qmetopus trenlonc_tsis (Hall) (r).
12. 6'eraurus ldeurea:anthemns (Ireen (r).

[n ihe accoml,mying table the data included in the preceding lists
are recorded in anolller manner. In the first column is given a list

of all the Sln:eies definiiely identified from the 1K-_lsin situ; following
this there is a eolumn reserved for each one of the separate beds-
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recogMzed in the Jacks-nburg scetion: the species occurring in each

bed being recorded in the eolunm especially reserved for thai: bed.
An examination of the table shows that lhe fit:st sixteen beds, com-

prising a ihickness of strata of tifiy-eight feet and four inches, con-
fain a fauna which is quite distieet frml, the fluntas of the succeeding
st.rata. The most characteristic species el! this lower fauna l_re Dal-

_aa_*ella a*bcequata and I, eperdill, fabnlile_', and the beds containing
it may be considered as r_;ln'esel_ting 'din Black River limestone of the

New York section. The beds from ram,bets ]'l' to 61, inclusive, repre-
sent lhc Trenton limeshum praiser , and alflmugh there are several

subordinate faunal zones rceognizable_ the beds, as a whole: are es-
pecially characterized throughout by I'lec&mboailes sericeus, Dal-

ma_zella tesludinarla, Zy_dospira vecurviros_ris and Plerygometopus
callicephalus. Only eight species pass from the lower horizon to the

upper, and of these only three, Rafiaesq*d_a aller_*ata, lsotelus gigas
and Bumt_stus _re_Lo_lensls. are eonspit:uous fonus in hc*_h thg lower

and the upper fauuas. The remainiz_g five species are either com-

paratively rare, or: if normally nlembers of the lower fauna, as Dal-
manella subcquata, occur: also. only in the base of iJhe beds carrying
the upper fauna; or they are initiated near lbe sumnlit of the lower
beds and become uiore abundaut above.

Within the Trenton limestone I)ropcr a basnl zone, including beds

numbers 17 to 19, iuelusiv% is especially ebaraeierized by iho species
*S'treptela,em(t cor_ticalum, A eliaoslroma, lre_donensis. Orthis lricenaria.,

Diaorthis pectinella and Rhyncholrema itla,quivalvi_. Just ah,ve this
basal zone is another, wiill rather indefinite limits, whb:h bears Paras-

trophia hemiplicata. '.13mlower I,_qs o_ lhe Trenton limestone proper

are characterized by the special abundance of Pleetambo,iles serf
ceu_,, and the rarity of Dalnlam_lla tesludinaria, lult higher up the

relative abundance of these two species is reversed, Dahnanelbl usually
being the most conspicuous species in the faunas. In ihe higher heds

(he Peleeyllod , Gastropod and Trilobite species become more cou-
.,picuous. In a general way the faunas of the section may be sepa-
rated into t]lree zollcs--thc Black .River ]lUrizoll, ihe lower 'l'renion

and the upper qPreuion--the lave lower zones being n,ore sharply
separated than the two npl_.r ones.

The more or less isolated '['reuton faunas whb:h have been e.lleeted

from other localities in lhe Stale (_m ell be placed: in a geueral way,
ill one or lhe oth_:l' .f thrst! tJ]ree zones rccf_gnized ill the ,_lleksou-
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bm'g soction, although there must of m_cc_._itybc more or less ininglh_g

of the Sl)Ccic_ fn,m other h.:_ditics, l,_ause ihe nmterial h_rs ill nearly
all eases I_mn collected from lot_se blocks ,)1' lim(_st.one oil the surface.
In tile discussion of IJ_(:Trenton faunas from elsewhere in the State

they will be arr_mgc.I geographically, lhose I_rt),n the northernmost
localities being tirst d(;seril_,], foil.wed in order by tim others; as

nearly as p_)ssihlc, towards the south.

Locality 7g A.--Thc northernm(_t locality from which a go.d 'l_ren- i
t(m famm has bccn so(tared in Kcw Jersey is about seven-eighths of a
mid _l little west'of re)rib from Beaver lb. b wc.'s'tof Hamburg.* ..'it

lhi_ Ioeali|;y the following Sl)4.:ics _,11fossils w(;ru _}oileeled:

1. ltindla parl:a Uh'.
2. Prasopo,.a ._'imtdalrb: Uh'.
3. Monotrypa globosa n. sp.

-t. Gallopora sp. tmdct.
5. Rhinldb:lya _1'. under.

6. Phyllolmrimt /'el.,._.tral,t ( H, II ).
7. 6'rania sp. undei.
S. Schi:om'ania /il,lsa (]lall).

9. I, ilJ!lula progn,: Bill.?

I0. Rafinesquinn ¢tlterlmla (F,l,lnl.).
1 1. l'lectambonites ._eri(:eus (Sow.).
12. Slrophomena inc,urvata (Sht!p.).
13. Orihi._ tricenaria Con.

14. Plectorthisplicatella ]Jail.

15. Plal!lslrophia bifomla (S,:hl.}.
16. Dalmane, lla le._tlldinaria (I)al.).

17. I'arasiroyhia hemil{licatlt ( llal[).
18. Zygospira. nicoletti U. & S.
19. Ilormoloma .*alle,,riIJh'.

20. Gonularia ireJdmtensi._ llall.

?1. G!lrloeera._ sp. undci:.
22. I,_ogegu._tli!la._ lie Kay.

23. ICumastu._ trentonensi._ (Fain,.).
o.4. Phltumelolms b'enlonensis (llall).
25. Ceraurus pleurexanthem_ts Green.

26. PloTgometoims callicephalus (tiall).

See locality marked 9_(m Map No. 15, p. 69, Ann. Rep. State Geol. for 1900.
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The fossils _cured front this l_:ality were all eollected from loos(_

blocks of limestone, and doubtle._ (:amc originally from ._veraI dif-
':ferent beds. No repro_mtalives of the Black River fauns occur, how-

ever. although both lower and ul)]_s Trmflon species, sueh as Orlh;._

tricenaria and ]'latystrophflr bifor(do, are rccordc_l. The locality is
a promising onc_--the fossils being abundanL _md well prese.rved--_uld

a careful study of tim ._etion, similar to that made at; Jaeksonburg,
would undoubtedly shed light on the faunal suc(._yssion in the. ]\'ew
Jersey Trenton limestone.

Locality 79 B.--'.l!he next locality lies just a quarlor Of a mile easi;
of Beaver .Ruu_ on tim western side of the fault line, whieh is thor,:

present.* The following species have Is2en rl_eognized :
I. Prasopora slmulatHx Uh'.

!?. I'leotambonites serlceu._ (Sow.).
3. Slrophomena incurvala (Shop.).
-t. Dinorlhis pectinella (I,]lnlil.).
5. Humastvs tremtoneu._is (Emni.).

6. Calymene semzria Con.

This fauna undoubtedly r_,pr___cnts lho ]owm" Trenion horizon. Thu
pr_,sencc of Dinortlds pecti_mlla and the abtmdan(,_ of I'lecto.mbonites

scricea, with the ab_mec of l)almuncllu leModimlria., are iis distineiivc
lower Trenton features.

Locality 75A.--Lying about thin,e-fourths of a mile nearly duo east
from Branehville_- is one ofthe mosl: interesting fossiliferous Trenton

localities in the Stale, because) in the ]-hlds(m River shah,s, a shori
distance above the limestone, an intx_rosting grapl(_lite fauna oeeul.s.

The Trenion fo_,_ils which have heon eollocft_d nt; this locality are
as follows :

I. _tretd_'la.,'ma eornicuh_m Ilall.

2. Nyctoporrt billinqsi Nich.
3. Prasopora sire uhth'i.r l;Ir.
4. Monotrypa sp. undet.

5. Callopora sp. under.

6. Orbi_doldea. la mellosa ( IIa II ).
7. Orbiculoidea.? sp. un(let.
S. Crania sp. under.
9. ]iafinesquina alh'rnal,t (]-]11111/.).

10. Pleotambonites sericeus (Sow.).

_See MapNo. 15, indicated in thepreviousfootnote.
_'Se¢Map No. 7, p. 52_Ann. Pep. State Geol. for1900.
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1 I. Sh'ophometm iacurvata (Shep.).
• I

:12. Diaorthis pcctinella (EmJ 1.). 2,
1"1. l'ltdystrophia blforata (Schl.).
ld. Dahaanella leshulinaria (])al.).

15. I)almanella .,mbwquata (Coil.).

16. I'ltrastrophia hemiplicata (Hall).
:17. Rhyacholrcma itta!quivalvis (Castcl.).

IS. Cyclonema monh'ealensis ]_ill.
:19. lsotelus gigas |)e ]Qly.

20. Calymette semtria, Con.
With ilia single exception of l'lalyslrophio, biforata, which has beam"

- found it_ silu elsewhere only near the lop of the Trenton limestone,

in !he Jackmnburg secton, ibis entire fauna is strongly lower Trenton
in aspect. The limestone at this I_aliiy, from which the. fossils were
collceled, is more nearly iJt site than in most of the Tren_n localities
studied, and |here is but little doubt that t_he species all occurred

together, in which case it nmst be assumcd thai, Plalystrophia blforata

does, at tim_: but noi of_ccn, occur in fl_e lower Trenton beds. The
fossils were collected from the higher beds exposed at. i:he locality, the

lower strata being highly _amglomeritic with pebbles derived from
the _ubjacent Kiiiatim_y lilnestcme. '.['he Hudson tliver slates outcrop

only a short distance above the limestone stratum bearing the fossils,
and it seems probable thai ihc shalo deposition began somewhat earlier
|ban usual a_ tiffs loealiiy.

Locality 1l_ A.--/Phcnexi ]ocaliiy is about one-half mile from
Swarizwood siation, on the west side of the road to Swartzwood.* At

this point the lowor Trenion beds have bccn faulted in between m_SSES
O[ the older ]z.]t,tai.inny linlcstone, the bl!ds being greatly sheared and
i11{:fO.ssils being me,oh distorted. The foll,:*wing species have been

recognized :
1. I:_!ceplacl!lile._"ocddeMalis Salter.
?.. ,b'lreptde*sa,! cor_dc*d_lm Ila]l.

3. Ilhilddiclya sp. an(let.
,t. F,afinesquilla altermtla (l::ulm.).
5. Orthis lrice,ari, ('on.

6. Dalmanella sab,!quala (Con.).

7. Modlolopi_is sp. uedci.
S. Helieotoma sy. ttlldet.

9. Orthoceras Sl,. undci.

_See locality marked 6, on Map No. 8, p. 54, loc. eit.
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10. Isolelus gigas l)e :Kay.

II. Bumaslus tre_tonensis (Emm.).
12. Ualymene semwia Con.

13. ]JlerygometoFus callicephalus (Hall).
14. Leperditia fabulites (Con.).

The fossils from this locality are practically in sila. The presence
of such species as Streplslasma corniculum, Orthis triceaaria and

t'lerygomctolms callicephalus, associated will1 Dalmaaella subcequala,
ltcIicoloma sp. and Leperdilia fabulites, indicates _he position of the

beds to be at tlm top of the Black River horizon or at the very base
r)f the lower Trenton. Receptaculites occidentalis isan interesting

spocies which was no_ fmmd in the Jacksonburg section, but which
occurs frequently in New Jersey, and seems to mark a faunal zone
at the very summit of t_heBlack River horizon.

Locality .135 A.--This locali V lies aboug one-fom'l.h of a :nile south
of the slate quarry at, Newton.* The :fossils were collected frmn loose
masses of limestone on a barren knoll in the midst of the cultivated

fields, and file following" species have been identified:
I. Prasopora sim_lhttri_: Uh'.

2. Rhiuidictya sp. undct.

3. Plectanlbonites sericcus (Sou'.).
4. PIcctorthis plicatella (:lhlll).
5. Dalmaaella testudinaria (Dal.).

6. P.raslrophia hemiplicata (]hill).
7. Zygospira rec_ur_irosh.is (Ila]l).

,q. Teh'auota bidorsaht (Hall).
9. l¢umashzs lrctdoncasis (l'hnnl.).

10. Calymene ssnaria Con.

11. Pterygometopus callicephahi._ (llall).
This fauna indicates the middle l/ortian of the Trenton limestone

proper. The extreme basal Trenton species, such as Slrcptelasma
cornicuhtm, Orlhis lriceJtaria.. Db*orthi,* peclinella and Rh.ynoh.olre)_a
ina'quivalvi,, are all ab_nt, bu _Parastroph itl hemiplicala,, which char-

acterizes tile zone nexg alloys, is one of thc eotanlon slmeies , and is

associated with Teh'anota bidorsata, which occurs somewhat high,_, , in

the Jacksonbnrg section. From the nature of the locality fossils from
nlore than one bed in the formation have become mingled in the
collection.

*Near locality marked 14, Map No. 17,p. 75_loc. ell.
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Localily 136 B.--Onc of the best localities ill tile State to collect,
from the lower T'rcnion horizon, is just at tile north end of Drake's

pond, one mile _u|'heast of Newton. The following species have
linen identiiied from this locality:

]. A_yctoporn billhtgsi Nich.

2. I'rasopora simulatrix UIr.
3. Rhinidictya sp. undei.

4. Lingulasmea galenmnsis [;. & S.
5. Ilt,fincsquina altern,tto (I']mm.).
(;. l'lectamboniles serieeus (Sow.).

",'. Strophontene. incur_uda (Shep.).
8. Orthis lricenaria Con.

9. I)inorthi._ pectinella (Emm.).
10. PIotystrophia biforala (Sdd.).
II. Dahnanelh_ le._ludium'ia (Dal.).

12. Paraslrophict hemiplicaht ( llall).

13. Cyrlodonta billingsi Uh'.
1-1. Isotelus gi!pts De Kay.
15. ]¢llll_tl,rlIlx lretdotteusis (l",nlnh).

It;. lqal!/me, lopus Ire,tone,isis ( llall).
17. (;al!lmenc senm'ia Con.

18. Ce.rourus pleurexan.lhemus Green.
19. Pler!lgometopus callicephal.us (Hall).

This group of SlX_eies is strictly confined to lhc lower il'renton
horizon, hot:h tim Orthis lricenaria and the Paraslropbia hemiplicala

zanes being represented. None of the higher Trenton forms are
pl'OgOllt.

Localit!! 137 A.--This Im:alify lies two miles soui,hcast of _Xcwion

att,I om:-Imll! milc nm'ihwest of lliff's ixmd. * Two horizons are

re_:o_ized here: the k,wcr Is.dug on the top of the ridge, a short dis-
tance from the subjacent Kittalinny limestone beds: while on the
lower slol_ of the hill. towards the norfllwest, fossils from a some-

what higher horizon were. collected. The species identified frmn the
lower ta,d at this locality arc as follows:

1. Streptel¢tsma cornicuhtm flail.
ft. Actinostroma trenlonensis n. s1).
3. Lingnh_ Sl). undet.

.t. Sh'ophomcm_ incurl;abt (Shep.).

a Locality 2't, on Map No. 17, p. 75, loe. dr.
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5. CamareUa inornata n. sp.

6. Rhynchotrema inrequiralvis (Castcl.).

7. RMnidictya sp. undet.
8. Ctenodonla na,sula (Hall).

p 9. Cyrlodontaf sp. un(hm
:10. Hormoloma saUerg Uh'.

I1. Orthoceras sp. under.
: 12. Bumaslus treulonensis (Enlnl.)./

13. Arges lubercuIalus n. sp.

14. Caly!ne12c senaria Con.
15. Leperditla fabulltes (Com.).

16. Leperditella ornata, n. sp.
17. Eurychilina oculifera n. sp.

18. Eurycbiliml, jelvcyenxis n. sp.
19. Beyrichia sp. lmdcL.

Leperditia fabulites is by far (he most abundant sp_ies iu _his
fauna, a characteristic _'hich stamps it as btdonging to th6 Black Rivet"
horizon; b_ff the presence of such species a:_ Stre/_lelasma cornlculum,

and Rhyn.cholrema ina'quiralris suggests that it occurs near Lhe smn-
mit of the beds referable io thai_ horizon.

From the higher i_ls at tim same locality tht, following fauna was
secured :

]. f'ra,_opora shnulatrix Uh'.

2. ,llo,otrypa sp. undc_t.
2. Ithinidiciya sp. undei:.
4. Callopora sp. undci.

5. Crania sp. un.det.

6. Rafinesqttina allernata (]_]nun.}.
7. Plectambonites sericeus (Sow.):

S. Slrophomena incurvatd (S]u!p.).
9. PlatystropMa biforata (Sehl.).

10. Dalmanella testudimtria (Dal.).
11. Scenidium anlhotwnsis Sard.

] 2. Parastrop]lia hemiplicala (Hall).
13. Zygostfira rec.r_:irostH._ (llall).
14. Orthoceras Sl). undei:.

15. L_otelus gigas l)e Kay.
16. Bumo.slus trentonenvis ( F,mm.).

17. Proel_ts lalimarginatus n. sp.
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18. Plalymetopus trentonensis (Hall).
]9. Enorinur.us trenlonensis Wile.

20. (Jalymene senaria Con.
'21. Ceraurns pleurexanthemus Croon.

2'2. P terygometopus calllcephalus (Hall).
This fauna suggests a lower Trenton horizon, but; is not from the

lowest, or Orthis tricenarla_ zone, as none of the species characteristic
of that zone have been found, hut iL is rather-h'om tim next succeed-

ing, Parastrophia hemipiiculu, zone. The rarity of the peleeypod and
gastropod elmncnts in the faumt exclude it, front the tipper Trenton.

Locality 158 A.--Along the same line of outcrop as the last locality,
and a_,a point about one and one-fonrih miles in a souikwesterly direc-
tion,* another collection was made from the Trenton limestone, and
the following species have bcmt identified:

1. Streptolasma corni_ulunl ]-{all.

2. ]'rasopora simnlalrix Uh'.
3. Monoh'ypa sp. undet.

4. Callopora sp. undei.

5. Rafinesquina allcrnal, (Emnl.).
6. Pleclambonites sericcus (Sow.).

T. Strophometla iavtowala (Shop.).
8. Plectorthis plioalella (]lall).

9. Dalmanslla tcsludinaria (Dal.).
] O. Parastrophia hemiplicata (Hall).
l I. Zygospira recur_drostris (Hall).

12. Bumastus trentoneusis (].]uun. ).
13. Platymelopus trentonensis (]lall).
14. Encrinurus trentonensis Walt.

115. l_terygomelopus callicephalus (Hall).

The horizon here represented is essentially that of the upper fauna
in the last locality, viz.; the Para._trophia hemiplicala zone of the
lower Trenton.

Locality 158 B.--This locality is nearly one-half mile southwesi, of

/_he last, along the same line of outcrop, and nearly opposite aa
abandoned slat_ quarry• The following species were collected :

1. Callopora sp. undet.

2. Rafincsquina alternala (],;mm.).
3. Plectambonilcs scricevs (Sow.).

*See Map No. 17,1o¢.cit.
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4. Strophomena ineu,'vala (Shop.).

5. Plectorthis pl_atella (Hall).
6. Platystrophia biforata (Sehl.).
7. Dalmaaella testudinaria (Dal.).

8. Zygospira recurvirostris' (Hall).
9. Hormoloma salterl Ulr.

10. Bumaztus trentoneusis (Emm.).
ii1. Brou teus luuatus Bill.

This fauna seems to represent nearly the same horizon as the last_

but in the absence of Parastrophla hemiplicala, may, perlmps, be coil-
sidered as having come from a little higher up in the fornmtion.

Locality 157 A.--This locality is in the roadside just above Mr.
Witfingham's house, ihrce miles sonthw_t of Newton.* The Tren-

ton formation at this point is a highly calcareous shale, like that
used in the Sk'lte for the manufacLure of Portland cement. The

spee;o_ identified from here are as follows:

1. Prasopora simulatrix Ulr.
2. Rafinesquina alternata (Emm.).

3. Plectamboniles sericeus (Sow.).

4. Strophomeua iucurvala (Shep.).
5. Dalmanella testudinaria (Dal.).
6. Zygospira recurviroslris (Hall).

7. Isolelus gigas De Kay.
8. Bumastus trentoncnsis (Emm.).
9. Proetus latimargiuatus n. sp.

10. Plerygometopus callicephalus (Hall).
This fauna was collected from beds in situ, and represents a horizon

higher in the fornmLion than the Paraslrophia hemiplicata zone. It
may probably i)e safely placed in the middle portion of the Trenton
limestone as reprc._nled in Lhe /lacksonburg section.

Locality 156A.--This locality is on the same line of outcrop as
the last, and about one mile to the southwcst.t The following species
have been identified:

1. Receptaculites occidentalis Salter.

2. Streptelasma corniculum Hall.

3. Rhinidictya sp. under.
4. Lingula sp. undet.

5. Rafinesquina alternata (Emm.).

*l]eo locality 15,Map No. 18, p.80, Ioc. cit.
LocalityA, Map No. 18, p. 80, loc. cir.
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6. I'leclambo_rites sericeus (Sow.).

7. Strophamena incurcata (Shop.). ':
,_. Dalmanella testudinaria (Da.l.).
9. Dalmanella suba_quata (Con.).

10. Rhynchotrema incequit:alt,is (Castel.)

I 1. Oxydiscus el). undO.
1'2. Ilelicotoma sp. undct.

I'_. (;amaroceras proteiformi,_ (Hall).
14. Isotelus gigas J)e Kay.
15. Bumastus lrento_lensis (I'hmn.).

ii6. Bumaslus elongatus n. ell
17. t'hdymetotnts .trenlonensis (]Jail).

18. Ualymene seuaria Con.
19. Leperditia fabulltes (Con.).

The associaiion of species in this list imlicaies _ mingling of t.he
Black River fomns: such as Lsperdilia fabulites and Dalmanclla suba_-

qrutta, with those from the lower zone of the 'l_'entou, as Streptelasl_la
cornieulum arid Rltyncholrema inwquit:altfis. The specimens were all
collected from loose blocks of limestone, which were doubtless origi-

nally deriw_l from the upper Black River and the lower Trenton beds.

Locality 1511A.--'l?his locality lies about; Lwo miles southwest of
Stillwalcr and al)ouL one-qu_rter of a mile from Mud pond.* Tho

following list of species were collected:
1. Receplaculites occldenlalis Salter.

2. Streplslasma corniculum ]:fall.
3. Nyctopora billingsl Nich.

4. Romlngeria? trentonens'is n. sp.
5. A ctiuoslroma lrenlonensis n. sp.

6. Prasopora simulatrlx UIr.
7. Rafinesqui_za alternata (nllllll.).

8. "Pleclambonites seNceus (Sow.).

9. Strophomena incurvata (Shop.).
i10. Dinorthis peclinella ( Emm. ) .
I1. Dalmanella tcstudlnari_l (.l)al.),

1"2. Dalmanella ,_ub¢equata (Con.)
13. Ctenodonia nasuta. (Hall).
14. Hormotoma sallerl Ulr.

15. lsotelus giga_ IDc Kay.

_Loeality A, Map No. 10,p. 60, los. ell,.
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16. Bama.stus h'enloaensls (Emm.).

17. PterggomeAopus callicephalus (Hall).
18. Leperditla [abldltes (Con.).

The strata which lutve afforded the sptmies recorded ill the above
list- are undoul)tedly the higher Black ]liver and the lower Trl:nton
beds, all of tim species identified, ex,:ept, such as occur throughout

the Trent,on limeston% being eharae|crislic of this horizon.
Locality 15..'I/L--This localily lies one mile southwest, of ille lasi,

on the same line _f outcrop,* and has furnished lhe following species,.
l;he ]mrizml represented being lhe sanle as the lasi :

]. Receplacmlites occidentali.; ,Salh,l'.

2. Slreptela_ma corniculum Hall.
3. Romingeria? trentonensis n. sp.

4. Aclinoslronta h'ealoneu._-is n. _p.
. 5. Prasopora simulatri:_: l;h'.

6. Lingul(_ sp. undet.
7. PIcvtamboaites se_iceus (,_ow,).

8. Dalmaaella lestudinari. (Dal.).
9. Dalmanella subwquala (Con.).

10. Rhynchotrenla incequivah'i._ ( Casiel.).
] I. Ilormoloma salteri Uh'.

12. Bumastus lrenlonensis (Enml.).

] 3. Leperdilia fabulites (Con.).
Locality 192 A.--This loealit_y is near Haincsburg, on the hill just

e_lstof the stat:ion,_" and from it, lhe folh)wiag species have been
idenli fled :

I. Receplaculites occiden talis Salier.

'2. Streptelasma cornicalum Hall.
:1. Romingeria? h'enlonensis n. sp.

,i. Rafinesquiaa allernala (l"mnl.).
5. Dinorthis pectinella (Emm.).

_;. Dahaanella subcequa.la (Con.).
7. C,tmar6lla. inoraata, n. sp.
S. Rhynchotrema ina:quivah:i._ (Casiel.)

9. t t!/rtodonla canadensis Bill.?
Io. lh.'motoma salteri Uh'.

1.1, Bumaslus trenlonensis (Emm,).
I_. Leperditia fabulites (Con.).

* Locality C, Map No. 10,p. 60, lee. eit.
t Locality7, MapNo. 12, p, 61, Ioc. tit.
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This list is: for the most part:, of Black ]liver species, hut with _
few forms fi'om i,he lowest Trenton. The horizon of the hods is upper
Black ]liver and basal Trenton.

Locality 2_.'_A.--This h>calily is in a small railway eat and quarry

by the side of t'hc ]'ennsylvania raih'oad, threo-fourths of a mile north
of the station at; Bclvidere.* At lhis point there is only a slnall

exposure of the limestone and the fossils are very poorly preserw'd,
only the following threo species being identified:

1. Aclinoslroma lrcnlonensis n. sp.
2. Orthis tricenaria Con.

3. Bumastus trento_ensis (Emm.).
The horizon indicated is tim basal portion of the Trenton limestone

proper.
Locality 2]_ A.--Anolher locality near Belvidere, whiel_, has fur-

nished a few fossils, is a highly eahmreons shale or slate, outcropl)ing

along the ]'eqnesi, river, about one and one-quarter miles northwest

of the tnwn.t The following species of fossils have been identified:
I. I'rasopora slm_latrix Uh'.

2. Ilafinesqllina alterliala (Emm.).
3. Pleclambonites seri_e,s (Sow.).

4. I)almaaella test-udinaria ( Dal. ).
5. Bumash_s trenlo_ensis (I,]Inm.).

None of the species reeorded from here are distinctive enengh to

characterize any particular horizon, further than to show it to he

higher than the Black river. '.l?he most abun(lanl, species in the fauna
is Pleclambonites sericens; DaImanella tesludinaria being compara-

tively rare, a fact which would indieate the horizon to be in the lower

portion of the Trenton limestone proper.
Other Localities.--Nn collections of fossils capablc of specific deter-'

in]nation have been made from other localities of the Trenton lime-

stone in the State, although in all of the areas of the formation indi-

cated on the small maps in the Report of the State Geologist for

1900; to some of whieh reference has been mhde, organic remains
of sonm sort hare been detected. Broken fragments of crinoid stems

are almost universally present in the limestones of the formation,

and may also usually he found, by careful search, in the more eal-
earcous bands of the ealeareous shales which repre_nt the higher

portion of the formation.
The fossil faunas which have I,..en recorded_ in the preceding pages

*See MapNo. 23, p. 93, Inc.cit.
]See MapNo. 23_p. 93, Inc.cir.
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nearly all indicate a lower Trenton or upper Black River horizon, and

it may doubtless be stated with safety that the heavier beds of lime-
stone in the formation occupy this horizon. In no oflmr locality in
the State, aside from Jacksenburg, so far as has been observed, he_ve

the higher beds of tile formation been represented by limestones, lit
most cases these beds seem to be calcareous sllales_ which rarely out-

crop on the av.rfaee, and which grade impereeptibly from the lime-
stones below into thc typical Hudson river slates above. Sometimes,

as on the Pequost river near Belvidore, the del)ositimt of thc cal-
careous shales seems to have hcgun earlier than usual, evm_ as early
as the lower Trenton horizon.

The numerous field observations by Dr. Kfimmel indicate that the
average thickness of the formation as u wlmle, from tile contact, with

the Kittatinny limestone below to the transition into the typical Hml-
son River slates, varies from 135 to :150 feet in Sussex county, bag
increases to 300 feet or more at the Delaware river; the relative thick-

ness of the limestones below and the calcareous shales above is, how-

ever, probably quite w|riahte--in some localities, as at daeksonburg,

the limestones extending through nearly the entire thickness of the

formation, and again, being very thin, as in the lmighborhood of
Belvidere.

:HUDSON hIVES SLATES.

The Hudson River shttes constitute the surface formatiou over a

large portion of tile Kittalinny valley and occm,, also, in stone of the

outlying paleozoie areas surromnled by the crystalline rocks. The
formtttion rosN co_/formably upon the Trenton lime_tone and is .not

slmrply separated from if, there being a gradual gradation from the
limestone of the lower formation, through calcareous shales, to the

typical slates and arenaceous beds of tile Hudsol_ River formation.
]lecauso of tim great anmunt of folding and faulting in the region
the thickness of the formation has not been determined, but it olay

probably be safely stated to be several thousands of feet.
The name Hudson River is here used strictly as a forn]ation nan*c,

those beds evidently beiug 5ontinuous with tim great mass of contorted

slates along the _udson river in New York State, to which this name
•was first applied. The transition from the c_ilcarcous to the clay and

sand sedimentation seems to have taken place earlier in the ancient
Ord_)vieian ocean, towards its eastern shore, in the region which is

now Eastern New York and Northwestern New Jersey, and probably
4
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e._:lemling southwestwardly _dong the Appalachians, than at. Trenton

],_alls; in Central New York, where file Trenton limestone was'first:
d,_erihed. The time of the Ix.ginning of deposition of the Hudson

River slates wns previous to the close of the deposition of tim typical
Trcntou limesioxm, so that t-he deposition ot tim lower portion of the
]:ludson River fornmtion was contemporaneous with the Trenton lime-

et,me beds fui'iller west. The evidence in New Jersey of this relation-

_hip bel,weca the H udsml ]_iver and the Trenton fornmtions is--first,
the much less thickm!ss of the Trenton limestone in New 3orgy,

where, exclusive of ihe lower beds of Black ]_iver age, it is less than
one Imndrcd feet, while at, Trenton ]¢alls, New York, it, is two hun-

dred and seventy feet and at some el;her localities very much more;
and second, because tile fossil faunas in the '.['renton limestone of

New .ler_y, for the most part, represent only the to_'est life zones
of the fornlalion.

Ahhough the age of file base of the Hudson ]_iver formation can
fie iletermined with some degree of certainty by the faunas of tile"

.suhjacmfl: Trcnlon linlestone, the age of the top of the formation, in
iNew Jersey Ires not been determined, because of the extreme rarity

'of organic remains in rite formal,ion. The foranafion may hethe

time. equiwflenl, not only'of a portion of tile Trenlon_ but also of the
Uliea and the terrain formations of the _N*ew,York series.

In the typical exposures of the Trenton limestone ai_Trenton Falls,
New York, 270 feet have been recognized by Presser and Cummings*

dnd e(i8 feet by White,f but neither the bottom nor tile top:of the
formati,m is exposed at, this locality, il)ana:_ gives the thickness of
the 'rr_mton limeshme at, 5toni;real as 600 feet and wesi: of iLakc

i)utario as nearly 1,000 fc_t.
Tie: thickness of the Ui.ie_t slate, given by Dana,§ is 15 to 35 feet;

at. t]lea's Falls, 250 feet in Montgomery county and 30 feel; in Lewis

county, New York. Waleottll gives the thickness of the same forma-
tion in its l;ypieal locality at Utica, New York, as over 600 feet.
The l,orl_lin shales trove a thickness of 700 feet in Seoharie count)',

New York, and a similar lhiekness in Western1 Canada according to

:l)ana._[

* Fifteenth Ann. Rep. R. Y. State Geol.,p. 626.
t Ftfty-first Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Museum, vol. I., p. 231.
I Man. Geol.,4th ed._p. 493•

Lee. ctt., p. 494.
[ITrans. Albany Inst., vol. X., p. L

• ¶ Lee. cir, p. 494.
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If we tabluate the thickness of these several Ordovieian formations

as they occur in _heir mere typical New York and Ganadmn exposures,
comparing them with the New Jersey seetimL some such relations

as are exhibited in the aeeompan.ving

I,lewYorkaad fah|e may be shmvn. The thickness
Canada. New Jersey. q,l' the New York and Canadian _of

nmtions u_,d are somewhat arbi-

t:rarity chosen, but in al.1 ea_s t.hey
have hmn under r_ther than over-
estimated. Winehell and Lqrieh*

have u_:d greater thicknesses for the
Lorraln, 8alno fOFlllt'/_io118 {ll il eOlll]ltl i'[ sell

600. with more wcsR_rn l(realities, the

Trenton being cstimaied as 450 feet,

. l.he Utica 460 feet and the Lorrain
.... ) f¢<t.

>= The organic remains in the Hudson

_, ]liver formation are exceedingly rare,z
g only lhree fossil localities having been
= observed m tim Slate.

a Localil!l 2,4A.--This locality is in

Utica, the flagstone quart 3" wit'hin the 1im-
400. its of the borough of Sussex. A_

tilis place the strata are nearly verti-
cal i/I ]_)sitfon atilt1 the fossils occur
only in it thin I_!d but; a few inches
in lhiokness_ whieh is expend ile,'ir

Black River Norman'sKill lhe ll.onlao_ thl; quarry. Tilts I,_(i is
* * * * ,2 verf calcareous sandstone, and is

and Fauna. crowded wil_h lnillly st_eilnens of itTrenton t

Black River siP,all vm'iet,y of Pleelo, mboniles ser/-300. and Trenton,
135. ceils, with a few o{liel" species r; rely

• represented. The fossils may be
most easily detected in the weathered pori:ions of the rock. 'II u

specie_ which have been identitied are as follows:
1. Cormdites sp. undei.
2. Pleclamboniles seri,:eu.¢ (Star).

a. Plectorthis plicatel& (lhdl).

4. Dalma_lella tesludinaria (Dal.).

_ Geol, and Nat. Hilt. Surv. Minn., vol. IIl., pt. II, Paleontologyt p. lxxxix.
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NOlle of these species has a very definite, stnttigraphie value, as all
of them have a long range in the 0rdovician strata, so that they indi-

cate nothing beyond the 0rdovieian age of tile stratum ill which riley
Q Occur.

Locality 75B.--This locality is on tile hillside, a short distance
above the Trenton limestone, Locality 75 A, three-fourths of a mile
east of Branchville. The fossils were collected in a small quarry

opening in the slate, and have all been replaced by pyrite, their condi-

tion of pre_rvation being far from satisfactory. The species recog-
nized are as fo]Iows:*

I. Diplograplus foliaceus (Mulch.).

2. Diplograptas angustifolius (Hall).

3. Lasiograptus mucronalus (Hall).
,I. Coryaoides calycularls Nich.
5. DalmaneUa testudinaria (_0al.).

All of these grsptolite species occur in the Norman's Kill shale, near

Albany, New York, and all except Diplograptus foliacens, which has a

wide range in tile 0rdovieian formations, are among the characteristic
species of the Norman's Kill fauna, and are not known to occur at

any other horizon. The occurrence of species of this graptolite famla
ia New Jersey is of interest, because its exact geologic horizon in
New York has bc_u a question of much discussion. Different authors

havo placed the Norman's Kill shale in file Lorrain, the-Utica and
the Trenton perieds of the 0rdovician. An able discussion of tim

whole problem connected with the Nonnan's Kill fauna, with a his-
iorical review of all earlier opinions, has been presented by Dr_

Rudolph ]_uedcmann,_ of Albany, New York, in a paper entitled
"Hudson River Beds Near Albany, and Their Taxonomic Equiva-

lents." :ill this paper Dr. Buedemann has shown that the strata

bearing the :hrornlan's ](.ill graptolite fauua are "homotoxial with a

part of the middle or lower Trenton limestone." The occurrence of
ihe fauna at Brauchville seems to confirm the obsen'ations of Dr.

Ruedmnam_. The stratum contaiuing the fauua is near the base of
tile Hudson ]liver formation, at. an elevation of frem rifty to _venty-

rive feet above a ledge of limestone, whose fauna is that of the Para-

* The author is greatly indebted to Dr. Rudolph Ruedemann, of Albany, for valua-
ble assistance in the identification of the graptolites from both this locality and from.

the locality near Jutland.
l Bull. N. Y. State Museum, No. 42, vol. VIII. (1901l.
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$lrophia. hemiplicata zone (see page 39), near the base of the Trenton
limestone. The Nquencc from tim Trenton limestone to the Hudson

River slates a_ this localit,y is normal for New Jersey, and there is

_ao dislocation of the strata between the two exposures. Although
no Trenton fauna llas been found above the graptolitc beds, their

position, as indicated by their relationship with the Paraslrophia
llemiplicala beds below, would seem to be equivalent to about, the
middle portion of /he t_'piosl Trenton limestone of Central New
York, or even to a position below the middle.

Locality 3,_SA.--'.l?his localil,y is near Jutland, in the large out-
lying area of ]?aleozoie rocks, wil'h the town of Clinton near its centre,

_nd which lies bet:_veen the Pre-eambrian crystalline rocks on the
north and the Triassic sandstone on the south. The fossils were

.eolleeted in the first railroad eut east of Jutland, on the Lehigh Valley

railroad, about. 340 yards east of Jutland station and 92 yards from
tim contact of the Triassic s,'mdstone with the Hudson River beds.

The geologic structure of the neighboring legion is very complex,
and the position of the fossil-bearing bed in the formation, as a

whole, cannot be determined. The fossils eolleoted have _cn identi,
fled as follows, all of tlmm being graptolites:

1. Climaeograptus phyllophorus Gurley.
2. Dicranograplus ramosus (Hall).

3. Cwnogr(_ptus gracilis (Hall).
4. Reteograptus geinitziauus Hall.

Of the_ species all but Dieranograptus ramosus, which sometimes
cocurs in the Utica shale, are characteristic of the Norman's Kill

fauna, and thc bed bearing the fauna undoubtedly belongs aear the
l,ase of the Hudson River formation.
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CHAPTER IV.

F0I{MATIONS OF SILURIAN AGE.

SI[AW,I,.NGUNK--GREEN POXD GONGLO_[EItATE.

The formation next, above the ]lud._m ]liver slates is best extfibih!d

in tile Kithatinny mountain, where it forms the crest of the ridge,

rill)ping away to the northwest. The northwal,zl extension of lifts
nlOUllf_lin ill N_W York is kllOWll ,'IS Lbe Shawangunk mountain, an_]

in 1840 this formation was named the Shawangunk grit by Mather.*
The name Oneida was applied later by Vanuxem,_ in 1842, and has

been the usual designation of Ihe formation in New Jersey, hut
3lather's name has prM'ity, and i1;seems best to retain it.

The formation consists r,f beds of coars,c quartz conglomerate, tim-
whblcs usually being white or yellowish in color, with • gray or rol

matrix. Nowhere inNew .ler_;y has lhe contact between this forma.
tion and the subjacent Hudson River beds been observed, but ill the

New York, Lake Eric and Western railroad cut west of 01:isvillc,_:

in New York, the eonlact is well exposed, and the higher fonnali,n
is seen to rest mmonformably Ul)on lhe lower. The thickness of the

formation ill tim Kittatinny mountain 11_ bc,en estimated by. Dr.
Kiimmel to be 1:500 to ],600 feet.

Ill file Green Pond mmmtain region a conglomerate very similar to
ihat of the ],[ittaliany mountain fro'ms the crests of Green Pond,

Copperas and ]?an(lug: mountains, and ix_sts unconformably upon tile
subjacent formatiol b which is sonlctimes tile Kittatinny limesl.me
and sometimes the Pre-eambrian crystalline rocks.

No organic remains hare heen detected either in the Shawangunk

eooglomerale of the Kittatinny mountain or in tilt Green Pond con-
glomemte, but tile identity of the two formations seems to he a.ssured.
:Both fornnttions are very similar lithologically, both rest unconform-

ably upon the underlying formations: hoth are sueeeeded by similar,

• N. Y. Geol. Surv., Fourth Ann. Rep., pp. 246-255.
Geol. N. Y., pt. III., p. 75.
Fifteenth Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Geol. for 1895,vol. I., plate XX., opposite p,

444.
(54)
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_oft. red, arenaccous, more or less shale)', unfossiliferous beds, and it,

both reiGnS the first, fossil fauna, which aplmars ill higher I)cds lying
in a perfectly donformabh', series with the conglomerate beds, is
identical.

The westenl side of the Green Pond paleozoic area is cui_off I)y lind-

found faults along its entire extent, and it, is altogether probal)le that,
at, the time of its deposition, tile Green Pond conglomerate was eon-

tinuous with tile Shawangunk conglomcra_-, of the Kitiatiln_y nloult-
fain, and that it has beclt removed by erosion from the intervening

Highlands and the Ki_tatinny valley.

. • .MEDINA--LONGWOOD SANDSTONE_

lu the Delaware valley this formation covers a large portion of the

northwestern slope of the ],:itbatinny mountain, and doubt.less _',eupies
file greater portion of tile valley lying west: of the Wallpack ridgs::

although the surface rock is dceply drift-covered in the valley. Ttle
formation is a soft sandstmle, which is often somewhat shaley and

has a deep red color. ]t,, is ahsolulely barren of organic remain._.
It is impo_ilde to determine its thickness accurately, owing to tim
indefiniteness in file field ef its u])pcr limits an4 numerous low folds
and small faults which affect it. .\l ihe Delaware Wa|er Gap" 1,645

feet is given by the Pennsylwmi*t SiFvcy* as the thickness of tim

lx_ds which we class as M'cdina, with 740 t!eel:additional not exlmsed ,

but probably belonging hcrc--a total of 2.385 feet. An estimate by
I)r. Kfimme], ba_d on its dip and widfl_ of outcrop near th,xino

ishmd, gaw; 2,305 feet.
This formation has always been referred to the .Medina sandslont.

of the New York series, and although ii eamlel I)c considered as being

strictly equivalent to tim t.ypical Medina el! Westevu New Y.rk. the

name may be retained for lho present m' until the rel:,tienship In.tween
this.formation in the Appahwhinn province wiih that in the int_,'ior
is imtber understc_)d.

In the 0reen P,md mounhdu region Darien lt has called the forma-
tion overlying the Green Pond conglomecate, which is exactly similar

to the upper pan .f the Medina of the Delaware valh!y in its lith.logie

¢_8_z.eondPenn. GeM•Surv., Rep. G. 6, p. 340.
?Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. V., p. 392 (1891).
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eharaeters, the Longwoo_l red shales, and it is possible that, with
fatilre studies upon the relationship between this formation in New
,lerscy with the typical Medina, it may he found ad_:isable to use the
name Longwood to include the beds of both tile Green Pond and the

Delaware valley regions, as they were probably continuous at the time

,f deposition over the crystalline highlands and the Kittatiimy valley.
In the Green Pond region Dr. l¢_fimmel has esiimatcd th_ thickness
of the Longwood beds to be over 200 f_,_t.

TIIE NE/IIII'AS_ SEGTIO.N-. °

The formations lying above the 3[edina sandstone in New Jersey,
with the exception of the ])evonian folanations yonnger than the

Onondaga Jimestone and tlle Nmvfoundland grit, have their most

typical development in the WMltmek ridge. This ridge lies between
the Kittatimly mountain and the Delaware river, extending in 0,north-
east-southwest direction fronl the ,New York State line to the Wall-

pack bend in the Delaware river at, Flathrookville. AL the north, ins/,
north of tile State line, the ridge is transeetcd by the Clove brook.

which drains the northern half of the valley between the Wallpack
ridge and the iKittatinny mountain, and which empties into the
Neverslnk river aL '.i?ri-States, New York, near the junction of the

lat'ter stream with the Delaware. The southern half of the valley
between the ridgeand, the mounhlin is drained by Flafbrook. At the
mouth of Flatbrook, tile Delaware river describes the great, sigmodial,

Wal]pack Ixmd, catting through the Wallpack ridge, who_ more south-
western extension is illthe State of Pmmsylvania.

Th,_ strata of tile Wallpack ridge all dip, with some local exeep{,ions,

more or h_s steeply to the northwest, so that in p_sing from the Clove-
Flatbrook vallcy 1o tile ])claware river younger and ymmger strata

are eneounter,_]. The northwestern slol)e of ihc ridge usually approxi-
mates more or less closely to the dip of the strata, so that the complete

section is usually e~xhibited in passing from the valley on the east to
n little beyond the crest of the ridgb.

Rock exposures are frcqucnt thrmlghoat the entire lengt]l of the
Wallpaek ridge, and many _f thc strata arc highly fo_'siliferons. The

best seelion for study, however, is at the old William Nearpass quarry

and in the. ridges lying bcyond, on the farms of Sanford Nearpass and
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John Bigart, about two nfiles south nf the New York State line. This

Nearp,_s section is descrii_d in dehdl at this place, because it will be

used as a basis for the descriptions of most of the following forma-
tions, with their faunas: of both Silurian and Devonian ages. In this

seetion the actual succession of the beds can be worked out in greater

detail than at any other locality on the Wallpaek ridge, although in
soxae cases particular hcds are betix_r expo_d elsewhere. The con-

iinuous rock exposure in the Nearpass quarry bluff is about 150 feet,

hut, betz_'een the top of this exposure and the nmin crest of the ridge
there are some 700 feet of strata which are not continuously exposed
but whose harder layers make persistent outcrops.

Locality 2 A.--The Nearpass _x:tion, from below ut)ward.

I'o:l:ino Island Shale.

2 A'. Buff-colored or yellow, calcareous shale or slmley

limestone, with dendritic markings along the
joints and bedding planes. :1 fi. ' 1 ft.

Bossardville Limestone,

2 A_-. Fine-grained thinly-bedded, gray or blue lime-
stone. At times _ thinly bedded as to be es-
sentially a calcareous shale; the thin laminm

being frequently alternately light and dark
gray, giving fo the rock a banded appearance.
12, ft. 4 in. 13 ft. 4 in.

Decker Ferry Formation.

2 A3. Highly fossiliferous, earthy, somewhat arenaeeous
limestone. 2 ft. 15 ft. 4 in.

2 A4. Hard, blue or gray, crystalline limesione, with
many fossils. 14 ft. 2 in. 29 ft. 6 in.

2 .\_. Fissile, ealeareons, earih.v shale, with some lime-
stqne bands. 6 ft. 9 in. :I(; ff. 3 in.

2 .\6. Hard, blue, crystalline limestone, similar to 2 AL
8 in. 36 ft. 11 in.
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:V. ]';arflff shale, with bands of crystalline lhnes_onc.
5 in. 37 ft. 4 in.

-2 A s. ]{ed, crystalline limestone, abundantly fossilifer-
ous. 2 ft. 6 ill. 39 ft. 10 in.

2 A _. Fissile, earf:hy shale, with some irregular lime-
stone bands. 9 in. 40 ft. 7 im

2 A'% Blue, crystallfiu: limestone, with an abundance of

3'ossils. Some. beds are largely composed of
broken crinoid stems. 7 ft. 4 in. 47 ft. II in.

:? :\_t. ]{ather thick-bedded, calcareous shale, with thin
bands of linlestone. 7 fix 3 in. 55 ft. 2 in.

2 .\r.,. Thin and often irregularly bedded_ coralline lime-
slone, wiih an abundance of fossils. (l ft. 61 ft. 2 in.

2 ATM. ]_;lue: crystalline limestone, in beds from six to ten
inches thick, separated by shaley seams. Fossils
_'OllllnOIl: lllallV OStl'_l.cot]eS. 4 ft. 65 ft. ? ill.

Rol_dotd ]"nrmaliom

2 h". :Earihy shale, with limestone bands. 3 ft. 9 in. 68 ft. l t in.
2 A'r'. ]Pine-grained, dark limestone. (; ft. 4 in. 75 ft. 3 in.

2 A_. Thin-bedded, ealcaroous shale. 1 ft. 6 in 76 ft. 9 in.

2 A'T. l-lard, fine-grained, blue or gTay, brittle lime-
stone. 2 ft. 3 in. 79 ft.

" ..V_. '.l'hin-bndded, calcareous shale. 5 ft. 3 in. 84 ft. 3 in.
;' A "). ]'5, rthy linmstone_ weathering to a buff color. The

"Po_,hstone" af Professor Cook's report. 5 ft. 80 ft. 3 in.
2 :V-':. 'J_hin-1)edded, crumpled shale, with some bands of

denser limestone. 715ft.. 104 ft. 3 in.

3f_nllu._ Limestone.

2AZh ]lard. bluish-ldack limestone: with some fossils.
2 ft'. 101; fh :] in.

2 A:'-'. l:lard, hluish-I)laek, stromatoporoid limestone. 4
fi. (i in. 7110 ft. 9 fn.
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2 A"-'_.:Hard, bluish-black limestone, similar to 2 A2L.
1 ft. 6 in. 112 ft. 3 in.

2A :4. :Hard, bluish-black, _mi-crystalline limestone,
with man)" fossils. 5 ft. 1l'Jft. 3 im

2 A:5. :Hard, nearly black limcstouc, with bands of fos-
sils. 9 ft. 8 in. 126 ft. 1! in.

2 A:6. Hard, fine-grained, knotty, blue limestone, with
some bands of fossils. 12 ft. 138 ft. 11,in.

Uoeymans L'imeslone.

2 A:L Coarser-grained, crystalline, gray limestone, with
masses of Favosites. 10 ft. 3 in. 149 ft. 2 in.

h _s, Not exposed. 30 ±ft. 180 ft.

New Scotland Beds.

2 A"-9.Hard, chert)" limcsl:one, abundantly fossiliferous.
J,edgc extm_d ju_ back of the Sanford Near-
pa_ quar_'. 20 q- ft. 200 ft.

2 A"_. ,Soft shale, with some limestolm bands, mostly
unexposL_]. Fossi]s unmerous iu some beds.
]40 "4- ft. '_40 ft.

Bccraft Limesloae.

2 A_', :Hard, dark or gray, cherty limestone, continuously
expo,:,_ for about one-half mile along the crest
of a low ridge back of the summit; of the Near-

pass quarry bluff. Abundantly fossiliferous.
20 ± ft. 360 fL

Kingston Beds.

2 A 3:. Unexlw)sed beds. probably moro or less sbaley.
SO ± fu ,}I_ ft.
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Orist;aJ_y Formatlon.

._ A :l:*.t[ard, more or less siliceous, gray or black lime-
stone, with an abundance of fossils, man)" of

which arc trilobite fragments. The "Trilobite
bed" of authors. Exposed continuously along
the crest of the tirst high ridge back from the

Neaq_ass quarry bluff..30 ± ft. 4?0 ft.

2 h :'4. The Orbiculoidea jervensis bed, exposed in the
Nearpass section only on the Werden farm next

north of the Sanford Nearpass place, near the

private road leading over the hill to the gravel

pits. It is dark, siliceous limestone. 20 4- ft. 490 fi;.
A_'. More or le_ earthy or siliceous limestone, usually

unexposed. 120 4- ft. 6t0 ft.

Esopus Grit.

'2 h _'_. Igxpo_<l in the ridges beyond the 'lh'ilobite ridge

in the Neart_ass _ction and forming the north-
western slopo uf the Wallpack ridge." It is a
hard, siliceous, irregularly-cleaved slate, which

h_ been greatly sheared, and forms the crost of
the Wallpack ridge near the State line and also

in Wallpack township. 400 4- ft. 1,010 ft.
'In this section the beds up to and including 2 A"_ have been care-

fully mcasnmd with a. tape line, and are all exposed in the bluff
of the William Nearpass quarry. The higher beds do not present a

continuous oulprop, but are exposed at intervals back to the main cresg
of the ridge west of the quarry, upon the Sanford Nearpass farm and
the Warden farm next north. The thickness given for most of these

higher beds has had to be very roughly estimated, as they are exhibited
only in isolated outcrops for the most part, but the total thickness
of the New Scetland beds and the Bccraft limestone together has

been estimated by Dr. K/immcl, as near as possible by numerous obser-
vations upon the dip of the strata and the width of the outcrop, to

be 180 feet, and the sum of the thicknesses given for these beds--
2 A-"9to 2 A_--is made t.o equal this amount. In the same manner
the total thiokness of the beds referred to the Kingston and 0riskany
h,_s l_en esti,mlted at 250 feet.
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g

roxi_-o ISLAND SIiALE, "

'The summit of the Medinaformation in New Jer_y has not been,
observed, but the lowest formation above that sandstone and having _

outcrops in the State is a buff or greenish, calcareous shale, irregularly
bedded, in layers one inch or less in thickness. In the bottom of

the Nearpaas s_ction about one foot of this rock is exposed in an
excavation which has been made in the talus sloph at the fool of tho-

bluff. South of Hainesville is another exposure, where a quantity of'
the material has been excavated for road-making purposes. Other

exposures occur at several points south of WallFack Centre, but no-
where have fossils of.any description been observed.

This formation was first described by I. C White,* from Pennsyl-
vania, in the southwestern extension of tlm Wanpaok ridge, but be

observed no outcrops in New Jersey. The base of the formation has

not been observed in New Jersey, but in Penusylvania it is descri'bcd
by White as resting upon a thin limestone formation, which, in turn,

rests upon the Medina. It is _aid to be at least g00 feet in thickness
in Pennsylvania, bu?; only a small fraction of this thickness is ex-

posed anywhere in New Jersey.

BOSSARDVILLE LIMESTONE.

Lying above the Poxino Island shales is a fine-grained,..compac_,

bluish-gray, banded limestone. It is exposed in the Nearpass':_ction,.
in the excavation already mentioned, where its entire thickness is
twelve feet f,mr inches. From this point south to Peter's Valley but

few outcrops are to be seen, but between Peter's Valley and Flat-
brookville there are many excellent exposures. The thickness of the

formation is greatly increased to the soufll, and although no exact
measuremen{s could be made, it is at least 100 feet thick below Wall-

pack Centre. This formation is without question a northward e_=tcn-

sion of the limestone in Pennsylvania, designated by White_ as the
Bossardville limestone. :it is, also, the formation which was called

ihe "Ribbon limestone" by Professor Cook,_: and which was errone-

*Second Geol.Surv. Penn., Rep. O. 6, p. 145.
_"Loc, clt., p. 141.

Geol. of 1_.J._ p. 156 (1868).
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ously correlated by hint wit1 the "Ribbon limestone" at Rondout,
Now York, which is the Manlius or "Tentaculile" limestone lying
nbove the ]_ondout waterline formation. This correlation of file

]]ossardville limestone was also adopted by White in his Pennsyl-

vania, report. /,s a matter of fact, the age of the Bossardville lime-

stSne is very much greater than that of the Manlius limestone a_
thmdout, although the two formations are somewhat similar in

liihologic characters. The Bossardville limestone itself is entirely
barren1 of fossils, bo_ it is followed by a series of beds which are

highly fossiliferous, contsining a well-defined, Silurian fauna.

DL't_KI'_R FERRY FOII2,IATION.

In his report on Pike and Monroe counties, Pennsylvania, White*
has described three formations succeeding the Boesardville limestone,

which he designates by the name Decker Perry, from the ferry of

Otis name below PlaLbrookville---the Decker Perry shale, the Decker

Per D, sandstone and the Decker ]?err)" limestone. The first two of
thcs_,"formations are closely allied, the so-called shale being an alter-
nation of fl_in sandstone beds with tlfin beds which are more eal-

4_arevus, rather than a true shale. "The_ two formations of White
will hcrc be'included in n single division, and "_-ii1be called the Decker

Pcrl T fornlation. The Decker :l,'erlT limestone of White is quite
distinc|_ bofll faunally and litholo#eally, from the Decker Pert 7

:formation here rc,L_g'nized.
At Flatbrookville and north to ]'cter's Valley ihis entire formation

co,rid legitimately be oiled a sandstone, bnt with many thin, cal-
t.areous bands, especially in the lower portion; but north of Peter's

V_.dley the formation rapidly becomes more and more calcareous, until,
in the Nearpass section: the whole fornmiion is, for tim most part,
limestone, with some thin bands of more or less fissile, greenish shale.
Only about two feet at lhe very base of ihe formation, immediately

o. top of the Bossardville limestone, show any indication of being
arenaceous, and evc_) this is an earthy limestone, with a small per-

,_mt_age ,)f silicecns matter, rather than a hale sandstone.
In New Jersey the Dccker Perry formation.is usually fossiliferons,

s_metimcs highly so, but in many instances the fossils are poorly

*BeyondGeol. Surv. Penn., Pep. G. 6, pp. 137-141.
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preser,_ed. Xear the lime-kiln at; Fla_.brookville, ill a bed a fraction of

an inch ill thickness, at, the very ba_ of the formation; there are

numert/us specimens of a species of LeperditiG which has been de-
scribed ill the present report, "as L. altoldes n. sp. This fifth bed

may be considered1 as lying at, the contact of the Decker Ferry for-
ma|,ion with the ]4ossardville limestone. ]n ]ithologic character i_:

resembles the underlying beds, bu_ is darker colored. It is followed
for a few inch+ by an alternation of fine-grained limestone and more
¢oar_ly-graiued, crystalline limestone, in layers less than an inch

in thickness, the more clTstalline layers _:ontaining the _pic'al 'fossils

of the higher Decker Ferry beds.
'[Tm only eomldcte exposure of the entire formation is in the Near-

pass quarry bluff, and the Decker Ferry sect,ion a_; this locality, with
_ts succession of fossil faunas, will be first, described, after which
_hc faunas of the formation from other localities will be discussed.

d_ocalily o A.--William _rearpass quarl3': two miles south of Tri-
States, New York.

2 A a. Highly fossiliferous, earthy_ somewhaL arcuacecus

limestone_ resiing upon tbe Bossardvillc lime-
stone. 2 ft.

1. Xaphrenlis sp, under.

2. MoaohTpa corrugala n. s]..
3. Pholidops ovata Hall.

4. Stropheodouta bitJartiht (Hall).
"" 5. Orlhotheles deekerensis n. sp.

6. Gllot_etes ]erssyensis Wellcr.

7. Dalmanella pos_eleganlula n. sp.

8. Rhy_chonella deckerensis n. sp.
9. Rhynchonella ayylomerata n. sp.

10. Alrypa. relie_daris (Linn.).

1]. Relieularia bieoshtta (_ran.).
12. Edmoudia? decl_erensis n. sp.
13. Pterinea sp. under.

14. Plychopleria.? subquadrala n. sp.
:15. Mytilarctt obliqua n. sp.

:16. Geniophora sp. undcL
]7. Sh'aparollus sp. undel.
lg..Lo:_o_lelatb Sl). tllldet.
19. Orthoeeras sp. undc_.

20. Proelas ° depressus n. sp.
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21. Dalmaaites aspiaosa n. sp.
22. Undetermined ostraeodes.

2 A 4. 1:lard, blue or gray, crystalline limestone, with
many fossils, which are lets perfeetly pre-
served than those in the subjacent bed. 14 ft. 1 in.

1. Favosites sp. under:

2. Monotrypa corrugala n. sp.

3. Stropheodonla bipartita (Hall).
4. Orlhothetes deckeren,sis n. sp.

5. Chonetes jerseyensis Weller.
6. Dalmanella posteleganlula n. sp.

7. Rhynchonella deckerensis n. sp.
8. Rhynchonella agglomerata n. sp.

9. Ah'ypa reticularis (Linn.).
10. Reticularia bicostata (Van.).

1 I. C!lrlina magnaplicala n. sp.
.- 1_. Licheaalia ? Sl). undet.

13. Plilodlctya sp. undet.

14. Plalyceras sp. under.
AL Fissile, calcareous, earthy shale, with limestone

bands. No fossils ebserved. 6 ft. 9 in.

3 A _. Hard, blue, crystalline limestone, similar to 2 AL

Fossils poorly preserved. S in.

3 AL Earthy shale, with bands of crystalline limestone.
]"ossils in lhe limestone. 5 in.

I. Slropheodolda biparlila (Hall).
2. Cho_letes jerse!/ensis Weller.

3. Rh!laehonelht agglomerata n. sp.
4. Bythocypris aearpassi n. sp.

2 :ks. 7Red, crystalline limestone; abundantly fossilifer-
ous. 2 ft. 6 in.

l. Faeosiles sp. under.

2. Chtdopora rectilineala n. sp.
3. Moaolr!/pa eorrugaht n. sp.

4. Vermipora sp. under.
5. Ptilodictya frondosa n. sp.
6. Lichenalia sp. rimer.

7. Stropheodo.la bipartilu (Hall).

8. Lepheaa rhomboidalis (Wilck.).
9. Ortholhetes deckerens£s n. sp. -"
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_0. Choaetes ]erseyensis Wencr.

II. Orthis flabellites Foerste.
i'?. Dalmanella poslelegantula n. sp.

13. RhipidomcUa preoblala n. sp.
14. Penlamerus circularis n. sp.

15. RhynchoneUa dec_:eren,_is n. sp.
16. Rhy_zchonella agglomerata n. sp.

17. Atrypa reticularls (Linn.).
18. Spirifer sp. under.

19. Undetermined peleeypod.
20. Calymene camerala Con.

2A _. ?"i_ssile, earthy shale, with some irl,cgular lime-
stone bands. No fossils observed. 9 in.

2 A a*. Blues more or less crystaUine limestone, with an
abundance of fossils. 7 ft. 4 in.

1. Cladol_ora rcctillneala n. sp.

2. Escharopora siluriana n. sp. _--.
3. Stropheodonta biparlila (Hall).

4. Orlholheles inlerslrialus (Hall).
5. Ortholhetes deckerensis n. sp.

6. Leptoeaa rhomboldalis (Wilck.).
7. Dalmanella posteleganlula n. sp.

8. Rhyncl_onella agglomerata n. sp.
9. Atrypa? lamellala l{all. -

10. Spirfer vanuxem_ var. minor n. var.
11. Whltfieldella? sp. under.

12. Mylilarca sp. under.

13. Pteriuca em_cerata (Con.) ?
14. Undetermined pelecypod.
15. Proetus paet_ydermatus Barrett.

2 A_. Father thick-bedded, calcareous shale, with thin
limestone bands. 7 ft. 3 in.

2 A_. Irregularly bedded, coralline limestone, with an
abundance of fossils. 6 ft.

1. Zaphreulis sp. under.

2. Diphyphyllum integumenlum Barrett.
3. Cladopora rectiliaeata n. sp.

4. Favosites pyriformls (Hall).
5. PrlsmalopltyUum iuequalls (l l-all).
6. Halysltes catenularia (I,inn.).

5
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7. ,._lromalopora. concentrica Goldf.
8. Monolrypa corrugala n. sp.
9. Spirorbis sp. under.

10. Pholidops ovata Hall.

11. Slropheodonla bipartita (Hall).
12. Lept(vna rhomboidalis (Wilek.).
13. Ortholhetes inlerstrlatus (Hall).

14. Rhyncholiclla agglomerata n. sp.

15. Wilso_da globosa n. sp.
16. Atrypa? lamellala (Hall). ,,

17. Rhyachospira formosa (Hall). _!
18. Whilfieldella nucleolala (Hall).

19. Actinopterla reticulala n. sp.
20. Undetermined gastropod.

21. Proelus pacbydermalus Barrett.
22. Calymene camerala Con.

_'1. Beyrichia sussexensis n. sp.
24. Beyrichia barretti n. sp.

A _. Blue, crystalline limestone, in beds from six to ten
inches in lhiekness, with shaley paMings be-
tween. Fossils eomnmn, many ostraeodes. 4 ft.

1. Pholidops ovala l-[all.

2. Rhy_mhonella agglomerala n. sp.
3. Atr!lpt*? lamellala Hall.
4. Whilfieldella uucleolala (llall).

5. Avlinopterla sp. under.
(;. Undetermined pelecypods.

7. Undetermined gastropod.

S. Beyrichia perinflala n. Sl,.
9. Beyrichia jerseyensis n. sp.

10. Beyrichia nearpass_ n. sp.
11. Beyrichia sussexe_tsls n. Sl).

12. Beyrichia deckerensis n. sp.
These faunas of t:he Decker Ferry formation in the ..X,'earpass see-

lion may be readily arranged in several distinct life zones. The
fauna, as a whole, including all of the subfamms from the lowest to

the highest, is especially characterized by Rhyacho_tella agglomerata.
In all of the fossiliferous beds this species is one of the common forms,

and in some eases i_, occurs nmre abundantly than all other species
combined.
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The lower strata of the formation, 2 A' to 2 A_, inclusive, or all

the.I.)eds up to the red limestone, are particularly characterized by

the species which has b_n described as Chonetes jerseyen,sis. All
of lhe_ beds which arc fossiliferons at all, carry essentially the same

fauna, and this]ifc zonc may be designated as the Choneles ]erseyensis
zone.

The second faunal zone is es_ntially restricted to tim red lime-

stoue bed 2 A s. The famm of this bed has a character of its own,
distinct; from flint of either the subjacent or superjacent strata--it

being characKerizcd by the large number of specimens of the bryozoan,
Ptilodletya frondosa. The name of this species may be used for rim

designation of this fammI zone. ]n an carlie 5 preliminary repor_
on these faunas* the writer identified ±his species with an Ohio
zpecies_ Ptilodictya platyphyUa J as., which is, in reality, a member of

the genus Phcenopora. but a nficroscopie shady of the specimens has
_hown this identification to be incorrect, mad has shown %hat the

New Jersey specimens belong to an hitherto undescribed speci_. The
earlier designation of lhis zone, then--Ptilodiciya platyphylla zone---
has to give way for the name Plilodictya frondosa zone.

The beds lying above the Plilodlclyc_ frondosa zone, up to and
including 2 A _a, are not characterized by one homogcn(_ous fauna,

although troy arc characterize(] throughout by the species Atrypa?
lamellata, and may, therefore, be designated as the Atrypa lamellala
zone. There arc really three subzones here included--the first, or

lower one, having its fauna typically represented in bed 2 A_°; the

_econd, in bed 2 A_-0,which is characterized by the great abundance
of corals, and may be calle4 the cm'alline zone, and the third, in
bed 2 A 'a, characterized by the abundance of members of the ostracode

genus Beyrichia, may be called the Beydchia zone.

In mqst cases the Decker ]_erry fannas, in whatever loealii.ies they
have been found in lhe Stale, may be definitely referred to one or
the other of these faunal zones recognized in the Nearpass section.

Locality 8A.--On the nex¢ farnl south of that upon which ihe
William _Nbarpass quarry is located_ and in a southward continuation

of the quarry hluff, the lower ])eeker )_erry beds are expo_d, The
following species of fossils have been identified from here:

1. Favosites sp. nndet.
2. Monotrypa eoreugata n. sp

*Ann. Rep. State Geol. N. J. for 1899, p. 12.
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3. Slropheodonta biparlila (Hall).
4. Orlholhetes deckerensis n. sp.

5. Choaetes jerseyensis Wcller.
6. Dalmanella postelegantula n. sp.

7. Rhynchouella deckercnsis n. Sl).
8. RhynchoacUa agglomerata n. sp.

9. Atrypa reticularls (Linn.).
10. Reticnlaria blcoslata (Van.).
11. Edmondlaf deckerensis n. sp.

12. Nucula? sp. under.

13. Plychoplcria? sabquadrala n. sp.

14. Plalyceras sp. under.
15. Proclus? spinosus n. sp.
] 6. Dalmanites asplnosa msp.

This fauna belongs in the Chancres jerseyensis zone of the forma-

tion, and is essentially identical with that from bed 2 A s of the quarry
section, and the bed containing it is, perhaps, continuous with 2 Aa.

Locality 15A.--On the farm of Mr. G. _T. Cole, one and one-
l'ourth nfilcs southeast of Brick House, the red limestone stratum of

tbe Decker Ferry formation is well exposed near the road. _o oppor-

tunity was'afforded to secure a collection of fossils at this locality, but
tim presence of the characteristic species of the Ptylodictya frondosa
zone was observed. A little search would doubtless bring fo light ._

good fauna from here, and it is altogether probable that the faunas
of the lower and of the higher life zones of the formation could als(>
be detected.

Locality 15 B.--This locality is one and three-fourths miles north-
c_ust of Hainesville. At this point the Decker Ferry formatioa is

not so well exposed as in the Nearpass section, and most of the fossils
collected were from masses of rock not in situ. The following species
have been identified:

1. Monotrypa corrugata n. sp.

2. Ptilodiclya /rondosa n. Sl).
3. Escharopora siluriam_ n. sp.

4. Slropheodonla bipartila (Hall).
5. l_hyachonelIa deckercnsls n. sp.

6. Rhyachonella agglomerata u. sp.
7. A trypa reticularis (Linn.).
8. Atr_jpa? lamellala ]lall.
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In thi_ list characteristic species from both the Ptilodictya frondosa

cone and the Atrypa? lamellata zone are recorded, but they are not

mingled in the same beds. The two zones are just as distinctly sepa-
rated here as in the Nearpass'_ction. Mas_s of the red limestone,.

with its typical Ptilodictya frondosa, are sc,_tlered about, but most
of the loose material, as well as the ledges i_ situ, evidanfly belong

to beds higher than the red limestone, in rhea trypa? lamellata zone.
No evidence of the presence of the Chonetcs jerseyensis fauna has
been detected, and the lower beds of the formation bearing this fauna

are donbt_ess more deeply drift covered than the others.

Locality _5 B.--In the fields one-half mile southwest of Haines-
ville many of the Silurian and Devonian formations are more or
less well exposed. Towards the east the beds of tim Poxino Island
shale have been excavated for road material; west of the exposure

of this formation comes a ridge of Bossardville limestene, and beyond

that are exposures of the Decker Ferry formation. From ,_ brownish
sandstone, near the base of the formation at this locality, the follow-

tug species were collected:
1. Monotrypa corrugata n. sp.

_. Stropheodonta bipartita (Hall).
3. Orthothetcs decl_ereusis n. sp.

4. Choneles jerseyensis Wener.

5. Rhynchonella agglomerata n. sp.
6. A trypa reti_nttaris (Linn.).
7. Reticularia bicastata (Van.).

8. Dalmanites sp. under.
This fauna is charaeteri_ically that of the Choneles jerseyeasis

_one, as might be expected from its low position in the formation.
No collections from the olhcr portions of the formation have been

made at this lecality_ but scattered over the surface on the summit
of a low hill, tlae eoralline bed was observed with an abundance of

weathered coral masses of the same species as lhosc in the Ncarpass
section. A careful study of the locality would undoubtedly furnish
an abundance of excellent Decker Ferry fossils.

Locality 52 A.--ln a bhlff east of the road to Flatbroakvil[e, and
_dumt one and three-fourths miles helow Peter's Valley_ lhc I)ccker

Ferry formation is expo_d through a ihickness of more than ,,ighty

feet, although the base of the formation is covered. The major por-
tion of the beds at this localitx are sandstones, but interstratified
with the arenaeeous beds there are occasionally thin bands of lime-
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stone, in which fossils occur ill a sufficiently perfect s_:ate of l)reserva -
tion to be identified. From a thin limestone bed, fifty feet above the

' base of file exposure at this localit3", tile following species h_tve been
identified :

I. Escharopora sil_riatza 11.sp.
2. Stropheodo_lta bipartite (Hall).

"I. Rhytzchoaella agglomerate n. sp.
4. Atrypa? lameUata ]:tall.

5. Whitfieldella uucleolata (Hall).

From another thin limestone band, twenty-five feet higher thitrJ
the last, the following species have bcen identified:

:l. Diphyphyll_tm iutegameutum Barrett.

2. Zaphrsntis sp. undet.

3. Orthotheles iatcrstrielus (Hall).
4. Wh ilfieldella. _luclcola ta ( Hall) :
5. Lspsrdftia sp. undct.

lloth of these small groups of species indicate a horizo_, in the
A lrypa? lamellata zone of the Decker. Ferry formation. The lower

one, containing the I_ryozo:m, EscIlaropora siIl_rialla, may be defildtely

referred to the lower beds of this zone, while the upper one suggesls

the coralline zone, although the corals are not so abundantly rcl)re-
sentcd as they normally arc in this life zone.

Locality 71 B.--This locality is on the road to Flatbrookville, el)out
three-fourths of ;_ mile below Wallpack Center. The rocks arc ex-
pose'(1ill ledgc_ along the roadside and in the fichls cast of the road.
The following species have been identified :

1. Mo_wlrypa corrugate n. Sl),
2. O_'thothetes dccl,'ers_sis n. sp.

:k Cho_tetes jerseyeasis Wcllcr.

•t. Rhy_cho_lella, deckerea.¢is n. sp.
5. Rhynchottella agglomerate n. sp.
6. A trypa rctic_llaris (Lira1.).

This fituna is elmr_lcterist.ically that of the lower zone of ihc Decker

F4_rry formation, characterized 1)y Choaeles jerseyet_sis.

Locality 90A.--This locslity lies two and one-half miles below

Wallpack Centc 5 near the mill on FlaLbrook, and is one of the.very
few localities where the formation outcrops east of the stream. The
foll_wing species have been collected, all cff which indicate ihe
Choaeles jer._eyel_sis z,me of the formaiion:
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1. Zaphrentis sp. under.

'2..llonolrypz corrugate n. sp.
3. Chonetes jerseyensis Weller.

-i. RhynchoneUa agglomerala n. sp.
5. Atrypa reticldaHs (Lira1.).

Locality 109 B.--At Flatbrookville, along the creek below the lime-
kiln, the lower beds of tile Decker Ferry formation are finely exposed,

and may be _en resting directly upon the Bossardville limestone.
At this locality the beds contain a large amount of arenaeeous nm-
terial, but in the more or less calcareous beds intercalated in lhe

sandstone, fossils are abundant, the eomm(mcst species being Choneles
jerseyens£_. The species which have been identified from here arc
as follows :

I. Favosiles corr_galus n. sp.

P.. Monotrypa corragata n. sp.
3. Slropheodonla biparlila (llall).
4. Ortholhetes dec,i'erensis n. sp.

5. Choneies jerseyensis Wellcr.
_. Dalmal_ella postelega,dala n. sp.

7. Rhynchonella dee_,ereJ_sis n. sp.

S. RhynchoncUa agglomerate n. sp.
:). Atrypa retlcalaris (l_inn.).

I0. Relicularla bico.¢tnla. (Van.).

I1. Whitfieldclla? sp. nndet.
ItS. Undetermined ()straeode.

At. Flatbrookville the only Dceker Ferry fauna which has hcen
ob_rved is thai. of the Choneles jerseyensls zone, above described.

It is possible that the higher faunas might be detected after a careful
searelb but the higher beds are highly arenaceous, with fossils rarely

pre_n_ or very podrly preserved.
Locality 167 A.--Outside of ihc I)elawarc valley the Decker Ferry

formation oeetlrs ill the (;reen I'ond mountain region, where it over-

lies trio red: arenaeeous: Longwood shales. ] n this region its ihielmcss

does not cxc%'cd forty or rift s' feet. At tile period of its deposition
U_e formation was probably contimmua across thc interwd between

the Delaware valley and ihe ('reen Pond region, thinning oat to tile
east, having since been removed hy erosion. The most fossiliferous.

locality in the Decker Ferry formation of lhe (,'l'een ]?ond regioll
is on the Cobb properly, one and one-half miles smdh of Newfmmd-
land: and the folhlwing species have l)een identified fronl there:
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1. Favosites eorrugalus n. _I).

2. MonotrMa_ cor_'ugata n. sp.

3. Ghonetes jerseyensis Wcller.
,_. OrtMs flabellites Foorste.

5. Rhynchoaella deel,'erens[s n. sl_.
6. Rhpnchonella agglomerala n. sp.

7. A trypa retieu laris (IAnn.).
8. DaImanites aspinosa n. sp.

Locality 187 A.--A second locality in the ("re,,n Pond region which
has ful'nished fossils from the Decker Ferry formation is in an

abandoned quarry at, Upper Longwood, and the following species
have been identified :

1. Monolrypa c,_r#'tzyala,n. Sp.
2. Stropheodonla bipartite (Hall).

3. Chancres j(:r.seyensis Waller.
4. Orlhis flabellites Foersle.

5. Rhynchonella deckerensls n. sp.
6. Rhynchotmlla agglomerate, n. sp.

7. A trypc_ retic_tlaris (Liun.).
The faunas st both. of these Green Pond localities _e typi.eal of the

lower or Chonetes jerseyenxis zone of the Decker Ferry format, ion,
and the higher faunas have not been anywhere detected in the region.
The only species of the :fauna in the Grec'n Pond region which does

not occur in the Chonetes jersegensis zone of the Delaware valley is
Orthis fl(ibellites, which, in fl_c laLter region, t_as been found only
in the red limestone bed a_ociatc_l with the Ptilodictya frondosa
falllla.

Correlalion of the Decker Ferry Faunas.

!['he following complete list of recognized species in all the faunal
zones of the Decker Ferry farina|ion will serve as a means of com-

parison with other faulms of Silurian age in America and elsewhere:

1, Diphyphylhtm, integumentunl Barrett.
2. Prisiaatophyllum iliequ(dis (Hall),
3. Favosiles corrugalus n. sp.

,i. Favosites pyriformis (l-hill).
5. Cladopora rectilineala n. sp.

I;. Halysiles ealenularia ( Linn. )
7. Molmlrypa corrugate n. sp.
S. I'lilodiclya frondosa n. sp.
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9. Escharopora siluriana n. sp.
:10. Pholldops ot,ata }[all.
]1. Slropheodonla biparlila (Hall).

1"2. LeldCena rhombbidalis (Wilek.).
13. Orthotheles interstrlatus (Hall). ',
_4. Orthothetcs decl_er_nsis _. _p.

15. Chonetes ]erseyeasls Wellcr.
16. Orthis flabellilgs Foerste.

17. Dalmanella posleleganhda n. sp.
I_. t_hipidomdla preoblafa n. sp. ""
]9. Pentame:'us circularis n. sl).

20. Rhynchonella deckereasis _:. sp.

21. Rhynchonelht agglom6rala n. Sl).
22. Wilsonia 91obosa n. sp.

23. Alrypa relicularis (IAnn.).
",t4. Atrypa? lamellala ]-l,_lI.

25. Spirifcr vanuxemi vat. minor n. vat.
"26. Cyrtina magllaplica_a n. sp.
27. Relieularia blcoslata (Van.).

28. Rhynchospira formosa Hall.
29. Whltfieldella mwleolata (]?tall).
30. Edmondia dcckerenvis n, sp,
31. Ptcrinea emacerala (Con.).

32. Pteronltes? subplana (Hall).

_]3. Ptychopteria? subq*mdrala n. sp.
34. Actinopteria reticulah_ n. sp.

35. Mylilarca obliqua n. sp.
:]6. Proelus pachydermalus ]_;arret:t.
37. Proetus depressus n. sl).

38. Proelus spinosus n. sp.
39. Calymene camerala Con.
•iO. Dalmaniles aspinosa n. sp.

41. Leperditla alloides n. sp.-

42. Beyrichia sussexensis n. sp.
-t3. Beyrichia barrelti n. sp.

•--,44. Beyrlvhia perlnflala n. sp.
-45. Beyriahia jerseyenais _a. sp.

46. Begrichia nearpassi n. sp.
47. Beyriehia deckereusix n. sp.

-t8. l¢!/lhocypris nearpassl n. Sl).
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Of ihis list of farty-eighi, species, twenty-nine are described for tile

first tiuie ill the present, report 3 and three of tho_ previously describer!
--Di],h._lfltyllam integumentum Barr., Ghonetes jerseyensis Weller

aml I'roetus pachyderntalus Barr.--canle originally from" the Decker
Fcl'r)' fauna of Sew Jersey, and have no_ been reported elsewhere.

This leaves but sixteen Sl)_icies in the fauna which may be used for
direct comparison with other faunas. Of tllese sixteen species, six--

l'Hsmatophyll_tm iacqualls (Hall), Stropheodonta bipartila (Hall)_.
Orlhotheles inlerstrixtlus( Itall ), A tt'ypa ? lamellata Hall, Whilfieldella
aucleolala (Hall) and Calymene camerata Con.--were originally
described from the Coralline limestone of Eastern New York, and!

are characteristic al_ the fauna of that formation. Among these six

species are to be found some of tile most characteristic species of
lhe Decker ]ferry fauna of New Jersey. Five of tile sixteen species

--l,'avos-iles pyriforntis (Hall), Orlhis flabellites ]eoers_e, Reticularia
bicostala (Van.), l'tel'inea emaeerala (Coll.) and l'teronites subplaa(c

(][all)--have been described from the Niagaran faunas of tile in-
lerinr of tile bontilienl 3 but of these the two pcqec.rl)_×ls ,<ire,perilap.5.

somewhat doubtful, and tile identification of Orthis flabeUiles is not.
entirely sakiitfaetory. ItellcidaHa bicostala has only been recla'ded

from Hm extreme eastern extension of lhe Niagaran strat% in Oneida
county, New 5Tin'k, alld tim beds of the Coralline limestone are knowll

in extend as far west as ]lerkimer eminty, which is a_]jaeenl, to Orleida
county ell |he east, and it is i)ossible that careful ticld work wou],[

slmw the sllecies to be really a nleml)er of tile Coralline fauna aml
not (ff tile I.ypical Niagaran fauna; at any rate, tile specic_ is n,)t.

mm ,)f tim typical Sjagaran species of the., interim" o£ the eontincul.
The identification of l,'avosites l)!/riformis is entire/y satisfactory, an,I
it, so,eros to be the only really good reprcumlative of the Wesiern

Niagaraa famm. Three additional slleeies--Ilal!lsites caleaulari¢_

(Linn.), Leplccna rhomboidalis (Wilek.) and Alrypa. reticulm'is
(Linn,)----occur, also, ill i,he Niagaran faunas of the west, lint lhey
air all so (:osillOlJOli£ail ill their distribution that their pi%'seilee gives
liii,lo assistauce towards a detinite correlation of any fauna in whi,:li
the)' occur. The as.sociatimt of l;he three species, however, is an excel-

lent, indication of the Sihlriall age of tahe fauna. Two species--
I'holidops ovala Hall and l¢hyttchospira tel'mesa Hall--have beml
i,lellfitle<l _rilh Slleeic_ noi'nlally occurring ill the _lelderbergiall
fllnlla$.

The evidence of these si.';tean previously-described speelc.'s, then:,
poinls nlost strongly to the Coralline age of ihe l)ecker Fer U fauna,
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and it is lxdievt_t that the beds containing tim upper faunal zone of
the formation, characterized by Atrypa? lamellata) may be definitely
correlated with the Coralllne limestone of New York, and that the

entire Decker Ferry formation is the soutlmrn extension of-that
formation. The coralline age of these beds was first recognized by

Dr. S. T. Barrett,* a local geologist of Port Jen'is, and to him crcdii;
is due for the first announcement of the presence of strata in lbe
New Jer_y section referable to the Coralline limestone of Eastern
New York.

Among the species which are unkllowl_, except in the Decker Fer,T
fauna we find forms more. or less closely allied to Western Niaganm

and to Helderbergian species, but/'here seem to be .sufficient differ-
enees in all CASESto constitute distinct species. Among tl_e orthids,

l_th Dahaaaelh_ postsle9anhda and Rhlpidomella preoblata arc in-
termediate in their characters beLween Niagaran and Helderbergian
species. Rhynehonella deckerensis and Rh!/nehonella agglomerata ;_re

both probably ancestral to Helderbergian species. Wilsoaia globos_r,

is of a Silurian type, the sinfilar rbynchonelloids of the Helderbergi_ul
faunas being members of the genus Uncinulus. The small variety of

Sldrifer vanuxemi, called var. minor, is clo_ly allied to the typical
form of the species, which is one of the most characteristic Man!ins
lim_tone alleles.

In his origiual description of the fauna of the CoraIline limestone,
llallt" considered these beds in Eastern New York to be the eastward!
extension of the Niagaran strata in the western portion of the State.
The great dissimilarity between the Coralline or Decker Ferry fauna,.

however, and that of the Niagaran formations further west indieah_s.

that the strata containing the two faunas were deposited in two dis-
tinct basins of _dimentalion, wlfieb were either entirely separated

frenl each other by a land barrier or their corona:lion w_u_very slight
or imlirect. The great interior elfiContincntal sea of Niagaran time
is believed to have had its connection with the oecanic waters by a

norihem_ passage through th,; Hndsou bay.'_ The Decker ];'err,,' fauna
lived in a sea which has beeu called the Cumberland basin by Ulrich

and Sehuchert,§ which occupied a rather long amt narrow area il_

theAppalachian region and bad its oceanic connection with the At-

*Ann.N. Y, Aead. Sol.,vol. I, pp. 121-124(1878); Am. Jour. _ei. (3)j vol. XV.,
pp. 370-372(1878).

_Pal. N. Y. vol. IL, p. 89.1.
:_Sour. Oeol., vol. VI., pp. 692-703.

Rap,N, Y. StatePal, for 1901_p. 649.
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lantie ill the neighborhood of Chesapeake bay. Although dei_sited in

.an entirely distinct basin, the Decker Ferry formation, as well as the
subjacent beds down to the Medina formation, _'ere probably con-

temporaneous with some portion or the whole of the Niagaran for-
mations of tile interior.

'./'he incursion of faunas from tileexterior inte the Cumberland

basin culminated with tile }Iel(lerbergian fannas, and for that reason
Ulrich and Sehuchert* have spoken of thai, chapter in the faunal

history of North America, covering the hi._:tory of the life of the
Cumberland basin, as the Helderbergian invasion. The earliest faunal
.evidence of tiffs invasion in New Jersey is to be found in the Decker
]_:cry formation/but further sou+2b according to Ulrich and Schuchert,

tbere are faunas belonging to this invasion eider than the Decker
Ferry of New Jersey.

The Decker Ferry fauna is allied to the Silurian faunas of the
Atlantic province, which extends along the Atlantic border in New

England and Eastern Canada, bnt sufficiently detailed study of these
eastern Silurian faunas for detailed comparison wiih other fannas
has never been made.

RONDOUT FORMATION.

In the Nearpa_ section the thirty-nine feet of strata lying above
•the Decker Ferry fonnation are referred to the Rondout formation.
'Tim beds consist of more or less earthy shales and ]imestenes, which

_re usually sparsely fqssiliferous, although in some beds ostracode
crustaceans belonging to the genus Leperdltia arc abundant. But a
.single specimen of a bmehioped has been found in these beds in New

Jersey in connection with the field investigations for the preparation
•of this report.

Locality 2 A.--At the Nearpass quarry the following section of
these beds, with the fossils identified from them, has been recognized :
2 A'*. Earthy shale, with limestene bands. 3 ft. 9 in.

• 1. Leperditia sp. under.

2 A _z. ],_ine-grained, dark limestenc) 6 ft. 4 in.
1. Leperditla elongala n. sp.

2A '_. 'J_hin-bedded, calcareous shale, with no fo_c,_ils. 1 ft. 6 in.

'2 A_L tlard, fine-grained, blue or gTay, brittle lime-
stone• 2 ft. 3 in.

1. lltyalella lamellosa n. sp.
2. Leperditia gigantea n. sp.

• Lee. cir., p. 648.
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2 A _. Thin-bedded, calcareous shale. 5 ft.. 3 in.

1. Leperd_ila alia (Con.) ?
2 A1_. Earthy limestone, weathering to a buff color. The

"Peth stone" of Professor Cook's report. 5 ft.
1. Undetermined foraminifera or ostraeodes.

2 A'-*. Thin-bedded, crumpled shale, with some bands of
denser limestone. 15 ft.

1. Leperditia alia (Con.).

This formation occurs at various localities throughou_ the eatire

length of the Wallpack ridge in New Jersey, but it is usually covered
ia the sections, and no detailed s_udy of it has been made, except a_
t_ae Nearpass quarry.

The original definition of the Rondout formatiou by Clark and_

Schuchert* is .not entirely satisfactory. At Readout, New York,
where the typical section of the formation occurs, there are twa

cement beds quarried or mined, which are separated by a series of
strata which do not possess the necessary proport:ies for the manu-
facture of cemenL Clark snd Schuchert seem to have included this

entire series of strata--the lower cement bed, the intermediate beds

and the upper cement bed--in their Rondout formation. The inter-
mediate beds are not abundantly fossiliferous, but a careful search
during a short visit to tlm locality brought to light several species,
all of which are characteristic of the Decker Ferry fauna of Nev¢

Jersey, and it is believed that the strata separating the two cement
beds at Rondout are to be co_lsidered as an extension of the Coralline

limestone of New York and of the Decker Ferry formation of New

Jersey. In this case file lower cement bed at Rondout may l_-
directly cora'clated with the ]3ossardville limestone of New Jersey,
which leaves only the upper cement bed to be included under the
name Rondou_ formation, and it is in ihis restricted sense that the.

name of the formation is used in the Ncw Jersey section. Thc beds.

lying between the Decker ]?erry formation below and the Manlius
limestene above are believed to be the southern exte_sion of the upper
cement bed at Rondout. In its southern e._tension the cement bed

proper has become reduced irt thickness, so tha_ in tbe _Nrcarpass sec-

tion it is represented only by bed 2 A _9, which was described by Pro-
fessor Cook t as the "Peth stone," but with the thinning of the cement

bed proper, to the south, the associated shales and limestones have
become increased in thickness.

*l_i. N. 8., vol. X._b/o. 259_pp. 874.878,Imd Am. Geol., vol, XXV., p. 119.
1"Geol. N. J., 1868tp. 159.
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The fauna of the ]loudout formation, made up almost exclusively

of members of the genus Leperditia, is a peculiar one, and must indi-

cate some peculiar conditions of environment, but what these condi-
tions may have been we do not know.

:MANLIUS LI}*IESTONE.

The Manlius, or "Tcntsculite," limestone of tile older New York

rclmrts is a somc_°hat thinly-bedded, knotty, dark blue or almosl
black limestone. It is the bed which constitutes, the quarry stone,

.and its outcrop may lm traced throughout the entire length of file

WMlpack ridge in New Jersey by the line of active or abandoned
quarries and lime-kilns, its upper portion being the only limestone
which is extensively u_d in this portion of tlle Stale for the mann-
fachlrc of lime. The total tifickness of beds in ttle Ncarpass section

rcfcrable to the formation is drily-four feet and eight inches.
The fauna of tim Manlius limestone is not a large one. 0stracodea

_till persist, but, associated with them in some beds are several species
and' many individuals of brachiopods, with some gastropods and

l_flccypods and an occasional cephalopod. Specimens of Tentaculites,
which are so abundant, in this formation at some localities in New

York State, and which gave rise to the older name of the formation,
are among tim rarest members of the fauna in New 3emey. One
of the most characteristic species of the fauna, although it has not
been noticed in rim lowest beds, is Spirifsr vann:_enli, and the life

zone represented by the Manlius limestone may be called the Spirifer
_ll ax_u _* zone.

Locality 2 A.--tn the Neat'pass quarr.v, where this formation has
been studied in must detail, sevenfl beds have been recognized, as

shown ill [he following section, and from each bud the species enunm-
rated were collected:

2 A_''. IIard, bluisll-bhlck limestone. 2 ft.
I. Stromatoporoid masses.

2...lle_lantbonia avieldoidea ]]all.
3. Leperdilia alla (Con.).

4. Beyriehia sp. under.
2A"-". llard, bluish-black stromatoporoid limestone: 4 ft. 6 in.

I. Strmnatoporoid mas_s.

2. Leperditia alta (Con.).

3. Bevrichia manliensis n. sp.
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2 A :_. Hard, bluish-black limestone, similar to 2 A"*. 1 ft. ¢; in.

1. Lepcrdilia alia (Coil.).
2A :4. Hard, bluish-black, semi-crystalline limestone,

with many fossils. 5 f_.

1. Slropheodonta varistriata (Con.).
2. Splrifer vanuxemi Hall.
3. Msgambonia aviculoidea l-fall.

4. Holopea antlqua (V_l.).
5. Tentaculiles gyracaathus (Eaton).

6. Undetermined cephalopc_l.
7. Leperdilia alia (Con.).

8. Beyrichia kiimmeli n. sp.

A_. Hard, nearly black limestone, with hands of fos-
sils. !1 ft. 8 in.

1. Stropheodonia varistri_tta (Con.).

2. Gentronella? biplicala n. sp.
3. S#irifer vanuxeml Hall.

4. Undetermined pelccypod.
5. Beyrichla smoekl rl. sp.

2 A_". Hard, fine-grained, knott)', bhle limestone, with
some bands of fossils. 12 fi:.

1. Siropheodonla varistrlala (Con.).
2. RhynchoneUa sp. undel.
3. Genironella? biplicata n. sp.
4. Splrifer vamtxeml, Hall.
5. Undeternlined gastropod.
6, Orthoceras sp. under.

7. Beyriehia mo_diguensis n. ;p.
No collections o£ fossils have been made from the Manlius lime-

stone at other localities, but the same species, especially Spirifer
ranuxemi, Stropheodonta varislriata trod Leperdliia alia, have fre-

quently been d,served elsewhere. In a former preliminary report on
the faunas of tlm Wallpack ridge* the Manlius limestone was asso-

vialed with the; supcrjaeent ttclderbergian formations raLher than
with the subjacent; fonnations, but, lhe transition from the :Rondout
% the Manlins is so gradual, both straligrapkieally and faunally, that

it has proved to be difficult to draw a sharp dividin_ line at this
horizon.

*Ann, Rep. N. J. Slate Geol. for 1899.
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The conditions which obtained in the legion under discussion dur-

ing the time of deposition of the Rondout formation were peculiar,
as is shown by the almost entire absence of all organisms except

estraeodes belonging to the genus Lsperditia. In the e_rlier report.
it was suggested that these ostracode faunas in some way represented
the Eurypterus fauna of the "waterline" formation of Western h_ew
York, bnt it now seems clear that the New Jersey formations of this

period were deposited in a distinct basin, which probably had no
direct connection with the contemporaneous interior sea. It is pos-
sible that these Lepsrditia faunas lived under non-marine, perhaps

brackish water conditions, as was formerly suggested, although these
conditions may have been more or less local, and may not have existed
throughout the entire Cumberland basin. At any rate, in that portion

of the Cumberland basin which is now included in New Jersey, the
conditions were not favorable during Rondout time for the existence

of the typical marine faunas of the period, with an abundance of

brachiopods, trilobites, &c. Brachiopeds did exist, however, in this
portion of the Cumberland basin at tbis time, though rarely5 as is
shown by the presence of llyattella? lamellosa.

In the lower beds of the Manlius limestone there is evidence of

environmental conditions similar to those of the Rondout. Lsperdititt
still remains the most common form of life, but associated with this

ostracode are other organisms, especially stromatoporoids, and. an occa-

sional pelecypod. In the middle portion of the formation Lcperditi(_

is still abundant, but is associated wittl a braehiopod fauna prolific in
individuals, which suggests the recurrence of more typical marine
conditions of environment. ]u the upper beds of the formation

Leperditia has entirely disappeared and the fauna has assumed art
entirely normal marine aspect. In this fauna the most characteristic

species is Spirif_r vanilxem_, which was represented by a varietal
form in the Decker Ferry fauna.

The gn'eatest, faunal change is to be found in passing from _he
._[anlius to the Coeymans limestone, and the Cceymaus fauna repre-
sents the first distinctive imndgration of an important, typically
marine fauna into the nortbcrn portion of the Cumberland basin

since i_s occupation by the Decker Ferry faunas. The imlmrtance
of this immign'ation seems to be sufficient to be recognized as the

beginning of the period which we call Devonian time, the Cceymans
fauna being the earliest of the Helderbergian faunas in America, all,
of which have distinctively Devonian characteristics.
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FORMATIONS 0F DEVONIAN AGE.

COEY]_IANS LLMESTONE.

The Helderbergian faunas in New Jersey do i1ol,differ essentially
from those in New York. The same faunal zones arc recognized, and
nearly all of the species identified are Yew York forms, which are
in no waydifferent from specimens occurring in the typical Heldcr-
bergian localities.

The Coeymans limestone is tim first of the Halderbergian forma-
tions, and in the Nearpuss section it has an estimated thickness of

forty feet, though only the lowermost beds are actually exposed. It

lies upon the Manlius limestone, in the top of the Ncarpass bluff,
differing from the subjacent formation in its conifer and more crystal-
line texture and in its lighter color. Frequently more or less chert

is mingled with the limestone. The lithologic transition from the

Manlius to the Coeymans limestone is not abrupt, but is accomplished
within a thickness of a few feet.

The Coeymans fauna is f_ nlore prolific than that of the _[anlius
limestone, and has an altegether different composition. The most

characteristic species of th(_ famla, wherever it occurs, is Gypid,ula
galeala, and the faunal zone included in the Cocvumns limestone mav
be spoken of _ the Gypid,da galeah_ zone. In the basal portion of

the formation ihere are frequently numerous masses of the coral,
Favosites helderbergla:, usually more or less completely silicificd, as-

sociated wifll masses of a concentrically laminated stl:onmtoporoid.
This co_:al bed in the Cocymans limestone of New Jorsey is doubtless
the southern extension of the corallinn hod at the I)a_ of the same
formation in New York.

No complete sec{iol_ of the Coeymans linmstouc has been exposed
in New Jersey, and usually it is the lower portion of the formation
which is exposed in the outcrops• If the beds eouhl be studied ia
detail throughout the entire thickness of the formation several sub-

6 (81)
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ordinate faunal zones might possibly be detected, but the exposures

in :New Jersey arc nowhere sufficiently contitmous to afford such a
detailed study as it h_/s be*ca possible to make with the lower beds

of the N'earpass section.
Localilg 2 A2L--Thc COeymans fauna at this locality was collected

from the basal ten feet of 1he formation at the top of the Nearpass
quarry bluff. The following speci_ of fossils have been identified:

1. Favosites helderberglcc ]tall.

2. Slromatopora concentrica Goldf.
,, 3. Plilodictya lobata n. sp.

4. Lichenalia torla ]:[all.

5. Monotrypa sphwrica (Hall).

6. Stropheodonta varistriala (Con.).
7. Stropheodonla l)lan_tlata Hall.
8. Strophanella punctulifera (Con.).

9. Gypidula galeala (Dal.).
i t0. Rhynchouella semiplicala (Con.).

11. Rhy_ehonella lra_sversa J:Inl].

12. Uncinulus mulab_lls (Hall).

13. Atrypa retlcularis (Lima.).
14. Spirifer cyelopterus ]hall.
15. Merlstella lazeis (Van.).

16. Actiaopteria commlmis (Hall).
37. Platyceras sp, under.

8. Tenlaculitcs elol_gatus :flall.
]9. Proetus protlzberaas ][all. ,

20. Dalmaniles pleuroplyx (Green).

:Locality 15 C.--At a singlc locality, one alld fhree-fourflls m_les
northeast; of ]-Iainesville, a fauna has been collected which is believed

to belong at the very summit of the Coeymans limestone. A varietal
form of G!lpldula galeala occurs at tlfis locality, as well as another

form of the genus, which SeelUSio be Sl)ecifically distinct from the
shell which occurs in the lower beds. The following species of fossils
have been identified from this locality:

]. Zaphrc_dis r(_meri E. & H. ?
"2. Fasosites heldsrbergiee ]:lall.

3. Cladopora multiscrlata n. sp.
4,. Uornuliles clt_gulaltts HaIL
5. Lichenalia torta :Hall?
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6. Fencstslla sp. under.

7. Gypidula galsala (Dal.) var.

8. Gypidula angulala n. sp.
9. Rhynchonella altiplicala Hall.

10. Uncinulus pyramidalus (Kall).

11. Rhynchotrcta transvsrsa n. sp.
12. Atrypa retlcularis (Lhm.).
13. Spirifer oclocoslatus Hall.

14. Spirifer concimlus ]:[all.
15. Cyrtina sp. undet.

16. R hynchospira "formosa (Hall).
17. Meristella lcevis (Van.).
:18. Nucleospira ventricosa Hall.

19. Rhombopteria clathratus n. sp.

20. Actinopleria communis (Hall).
21. BuZimorpha? helderbergce n. sp.
22. Loxonema? sp. undet.
23. Platyceras gibbosum Ht_ll.

The composition of this fann_ is quite different from any of those
which have been studied from the lower beds of the Coeymans lime-
stone. Its most conspicuons characteristics are---first, the entire ab-

sense of the genera Stropheodonta and Strophonella, which are usually
among the commonest species of the Cocymans limestone; and second,

the increased representation of the genus Spirtfsr, which is usually
rare in the Coeymans fauna. In this last character t:he fauna ap-

proaches that of the snpcrjacent New Scotland beds, where the species
of Spirifer are anmng the commonest members ol_the fauna. Because

of Che. presence of Gypidula, however, and especially of _ varietal

form of Gypidula galeata, the strata containing this f_una are re-
_ained in the Coeymans limestone.

Locality 87 A.--This locality is in the hillside, just above the large
spring, n little over one-h._lf mile northeast of Peter's Valley. The
outcrop is in Clio lower portion of the Coeymans limestone, all of

the higher beds being covered with drift. The 5[anlius limeston% also,
outcrops a± this locality, a little lower down the hillside. The species
identified from hove arc as follows:

_. Zaphrentis sp. under.
2. Lichenalia torta Hall.

& Stropheodonla varislriata (Con.).
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,t. Slrophoaclla punctolif era (Con.).
5. Gypidula galeala (Dal.).
6. Rhynchonella semlplicala (Con.).

7. Rhynohonella altiplicala .Hall.
8. Uncinulus mulabilis (Hall).
9. A trypa reticularis (Linn.).

10. Spirifcr cyclopterus Hall.

ll. MerSslella lczvi6 (Van.).

12. RhynchosIfira formosa (Hall).
13. Rhombopteria clathratus n. sp.

14. Conocardium sp. under.
15. TeT_laculites elongatus Hall. -'

16. Dalamanltes pleuroptyx (Green).
17. Beyricbia sp under.

This fauna is essentially like that collected from the Coeymans
limestone in the Nearpass section, and is the normal fauna of the
Gypldula galeata zone.

Locality 7.l A.--This locality is on the 619-foot hill, _hree-eighths
of a mile northwest of Wallpack (_enter. The limestone at this point.

is very chert)', and the following species have been recognized:
1. Strophonclla punctulifcra (Con.).

2. Leptcena rbomboidalis (Wilek.).
3. Gypidula galeala (Dal.).

4. Alrypa rc,tlcularis (Linn.).
5. Sifirifcr cycloplerus lIall.

Locality 89 A.--The outcrop from which the fossils at this locality
were _cured is at the side of the road, one and one-half miles nor_h-

east of Flatbrookville. The limestone is a more or less crystalline,
dark rock, with normal Gypldula galeata fauna. The following:

species have been identified:
1. Slrophsodonta varistriala (Con.).

2. Stropheodoata planulala Hall.
3. Schizophori_ bisinuata n. sp.

4. Gypidula galeata (Dal).
5. Rhynchonella semiplicala (Con.).
6. Uncin.ulus mutabilis (]:lall).

7. Atrypa reticularis (Linn.).
8. Meristella la'vis (Van.).
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Locality 109 A.--Just below Flatbrookville the Cocymans limestone

is well developed, and in Elmer Garris' pashlrc fossils occur abund-
antly, both in $i_u and in loose masses of the limestone. The entire
fauna collected at this locality is the normal Gypldula galeala faunas

and the following species have been identified:
1. Strophcodonta varistriata (Con,),

2. Stropheodonta varlsh'iata var. arata Hall.
3. Stropheodonla planulata Hall.
4. Stropheodonta indenta (Con.).

5. Strophonella ]mnct_difera (Con.).
6. Orthothe_es woolworthana (Hall).

7. Leptcena rhombo_dalis (Wilek.).
8. Schizophoria bisinuata n. sp.

9. Gypidula galeata (DaL).

10. Rhynchonclla alHplicata Hall.
11. Uncinulus mutabili, s (:Hall).
1_. Uneinulus nucleolalus (Hall).

13. Atrypaveticularis (]Ann.),
14. Spirifer cycloplerus l-tall.

15. Spirifer *nacvople_al'us (Can,).
16. Mcristella l_vi, s (Van.).
17. Rhynchosp_ra formosa (tIall).
18, Lichenalia torla Hall.

19. Fcnestella sp. undoL
20. Actinopterla comm_mis (Hall).

21. Tentaculltes eloayatus Hall.
22. Dalmanites lffeuropty_ (Green).

23. Phacops sp. under.
Of the entire fauna enumerated above, all the species except one,

_Spirifer macropleurus, were secured in sltu from a single bed. Many
_)f them have also been collected at the same locality from loose

blocks of limestone. A single specimen o_ Spirifer macropleurus
was found, and although not in s/l-v, it was associated in the same

block of limestone with Gypldula galeata and other typical Coeymans

limestone species, so thag its presence in the Coeymans limestone can-

_aot be disputed. The specimen does not es_n[ially differ from the
_ew Scotland representatives of the specie% except in its somewhat
inferior size.
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NEW SCOTLAND BEDS.

The formation following the Coeymans limestone in the ]NTewJersey

section is twofold. Ill its lower portion there are twenty feet, more
or less, of a very bard_ cherty limestone. Above this is a series of
one hundred and fort)" feet, umre or less, of calcareous shales. The

fauna of the entire formation, including both file chert), limestone
and the shalc_ is a prolific one, and has much in common throughout,
it being especially characterized by tlle abundant representation of
the gelms Spirt"far. In a previous pseliminary report upon the Wall-

pack ridge* a hard, cherty limestone, overlying the shales, was in-
cluded in the New Scot|and beds, giving the entire formation a fllree-
fold character, instead of twofold, ,as here/'ecognized. Further study

seems to indicate that this upper, chert)" limestone represents what
has been described as the Becraft limestone of the New York sec-

tion, although its fauna is intimately allied to that of file subjacent
New Scotland beds. This fanual similarity is so great, although flmre

are recognizable differcnses, flint in the descriptive part of the present
report the New Scotland and Becraft faunas are all described fo-

gather.
Locality 2 A'_°.--Nowhere in _ew Jersey is there a continuous sec-

tion where the complete succession of the New Scotland beds, with

their included faunas, can be studied in detail. The only outcrops
available'for observation are isolated, and such exposures of both the

cherLy limestone at the base and the higher shale beds are present in
the Nearpess section. From the cherty lhnestonc the species in the
following list: were collected at an outcrop jus_ back of the quarry
and 1/me-kiln of Mr. Sanford Nearpass:

]. Hindia fibrosa (Roam.).

2. Streptclasma strlclum I[all.
3. Icthyocrinus magnaradialls n. sp.
4. Pholldops ovata l-falI.

5. Stropheedont¢ beckel Hall.
6. Slrophondla punctTdif era (Con.).

7. Slrophoaella levemvorthana (Hall).
-. 8. Lsphena rhomboldalis (Wilck.).

9. RhipidomeUa oblala (Hall).

10. Rhipidomclla emiaens (Hall).

*Ann. Rap. State Geol. N. J. for 1899.
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"11. Dalmanella perelegans (Hall).
12. Dalmanella subcariaata (Hall).

13. Bilobites varica (Con.).
14. Scenidhtm insigne (Hall).

15. Unclaulus pyramidalus (:Hall).
16. Eatonia medialis (Van.).
17. Cenlronella? _ubrhomboidca n. sp.

]8. Spirffer,perlaa_cllosus Hall.

19. Spirifer cyclopterus Iiall.
20. Merislella hevis (Van.).

21. Actinopteria sp. nndet.
2_. Slrophostylus gcbhardi (Con.).
23. Phacops loyani ]lall.
24. Dalamaniles pleuroplyx (Green).

Locality o A_O.__The higher beds of the upper, shale)' member of
the New Scotland beds are exposed in the Ncarpas), section, but not

extensively. The following species of fossils have been identified:
1. "Streptelasma stricture Hall.

2. Slropheodonla be,ckei ]-Ia]l.
3. Strophonella punclulifera (Con.).

4. Leptwna rhomboidalis (Wilek.).
5. RMpidomella oblala (Hall).
6. Uncinulus l:ellleatus (Hall)..
7. Eatonia medialis (Van.).

8. Spirifer macropleurus (Con.).
9. Spirifer perlamellosus ]:[all.

10. Spirifer cyclopterus Hall.
11. Trematospira multislriala ]:[tall.

12. Nucleospira veatricosa Hall.

13. Anoplolheca concava (Hall).
14. Merlstella lwvis (Van.).
1.5. Actlnopteria sp. under.

16. Teataculites elongatus Hall.
17. Dalman_tes plearoptyx (Green).

The fauna of the shaley member of the New Scotland beds diffcrs

m some respocts from that of the lower, cherty limestone, but they
have many characters in comnlon. The most notable additions to the
shale fauna, species which are ahnost always present in these
beds in the Sta'te, are Spirifer macropleurus, Tremalospira mullistriata

and Anoplolheea concaca. Another species which may be associated
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with these, but which happens to be absent from i,he fourth at the lo-

cali_ jusCdcscribed, is A trypina imbricela. The prc_nce of Eatenia,
of many individuals of Spirifer and some of the same species of
Orthid and Strophomcnoid bra_hiopod_ are faunal characteristics
which unite the two nmmbcrs of tim New Scotland I)eds.

Locality 8A.--This locality is one-half mile norfllcast from the

first cross-road over the Walpack ridge, below the New York State
line• ]t is a small excavation, which has been made in the shales

of the New Scotland beds, arid fossils are preserved in abundance,
the following species having been identitled:

1. Slropheodonla beckei Hart.

2. Slropho_lclle pullctulifcra (Con.).

• 3. Lephena rhomboidalis (Wilcl_.).
4. Rhipidomella oblate ]:[:all.
5. Ealoeie mediells (Van.).

6. Sgirifer meeropleurus (Con.).
7. Spirifer perlamellosus l-loll.
8. Spirifer eyclopterus l-loll.

9. Atrypine imbricata ]=loll.
10. Anoplotheea concave (Hall).

11. Meristello hevis (Van.).
This is the normal fauna of the shaley member of the New Scotland

beds, characterized especially by Spirifer mavropleurus.
Locality 25 C.--0nc-half mile below Hainesville there are excellent

exposures of the New Scotland beds, both the basal, cherty limestone
and the higher, shalcy beds, and nowhere is there a better opportu-
nity for the collection of fossils. From the lower, cherty beds at this
locality the following species have been recognized:

1. Hindia fibrosa (l_oem.).
2. ef. Glossiaa spaliosa (Hall).
3. Slropheodonta beekei Hall.

4. Strophonella lmnctulifera (Con.).
5. Strophonella levenworlballa Hall.

6. Lephena rhomboidelis ( Wilck. ).
7. Orlbotheles woolworlbenus (Hull).
8. Rhipidomella oblate (Hall).

9. Rhipidomella eml'nens (Hall).
10. Dalmanella pereleguns (Hall).
11, Dalmanella subcerinalo Hall.

12. Uncinulus vellieetus Hall.
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13. Eatonia medialis (Van.).

14. Eatonia singularis (Van.).
15. Spirifer perlamellosus Hall.

16. MeristcUa hoots (Van.).
17. Actinopteria sp. under.
]8. Cypricardinia 6_blamellosa Hall.

19. Mytilarca sp. undet.
20. Strophostylus gcbhardi (Con.).
21. Loxonema altenuata Hall.

22. Orlhoceras sp. under.
23. Phacops logani Hall.

. 24. Dalmanitcs pleuroptyx (Green).
Locality :_5 D.--This locality is near tile last, it being thc outcrop

of the shalcy beds of the New Scotland formation, which are exposed

to the west of the cheri,y limestone outcrops. Tile following species
of fossils have been identified :

1. Stropheodonta becket Hall.

2. Lcptcena rhomboidalis (Wilck.).
3. Rhipidomclla oblata (Hall).

4. Uncinulus vcllicatns (Hall).

5. Eatouia medialis (Van.).
6. Ealonia singularls (Van.).
7. Sp4rifer macroplcurus (Con.).

8. Spirifer cycloplcrus Hall.
9: Trematoslfira mullislriata Hall.

10. Atrypina imbricata Hall.
11. Aaoplotheca concava (Hall).

12. Meri_tella lc_vis (Van.).

Locality 52 A .--A little over one mile below Peter's Valley, in the
_ide of the road crossing thc ridge, an excavation for road material
has been made in _he shalcy beds of the New ScoHand formation.

Some of the strata at this locality are fossilifcrous, and the following
species have been identified:

1. Hind_a fibrosa (Room.).
2. Stropheodoata becket Hall.

3. Slrophonella puaohdifcra (Con.).

4. Lept_ena rhomboidalis (Wilck.).
5. Orthostrophia strophomctloidcs (Hail).
6. Rhipidomella oblata (Hall).

7. Eatonia mcdialis (Van.).
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S. 8_rifer macroplcur_is (Con.).

9. Spirifer perlamellosus Hall•
10. Splrlfer cyclolfferus Hall.
11. Atrypina imbrlcata Hall.

12. Trematospira mullistriata Hall.
13. Meristella levis (Van.).

Locality 109 A.--Below :Flatbrookville, in beds lying above those
carrying the Gypidula galeatus fauna, but separated from them by
the Stormville sandstone, which will be described later, there are

calcareous, shaley beds belonging in the New Scotland formation.
which are much harder and tangher than is usually the case with

the shaley member of this formation. These beds contain numerous
fossils, and the following species have bean identified:

1. Streptelasma stricture ]tall.
2. Stropheodonta beet:el :Hall.

3. Leptcena rhomboidalis (Wilck.).
4. Orthostrophia strophomenoides (Hall).

5. Rhipidomella oblat_ Kali.
6. Estonia medlalis (Van.).

7. Spirifcr macropleurus (Con.).
• 8. Meristella lcevis (Van.).

9. Dalmanilcs pleuroptyx (Green).

A comparison of the faunas of the New Scotland beds with tho_
enumerated from the Cocymans limestone shows several _sential dif-

ferences. In fl_e Coeymans limestone Gypidula galcatus was always

the most conspicuous member of the fanna, except at the very summit
of the formation. ]u the New Scotland beds the species never occurs.

In the earlier fauna species of the 0rthid genera and of Spirifer are
among the most uncomnmn forms, but in the New Scotland beds

these types of brachiopods are anlang file most abundant and char-
acteristic members of the fauna. In the New Scotland fauna several

genera, Hindia and Estonia especially, arc inh'oduced for the first
time, and they are types which bays no near allies in the preceding
fauna. There are, of course, several members of the Now Scotland
fauna which occur, also, in the Coeymans limestone, or are represented

by closely-allied species, but the differences between the two faunas
are of such an essential character as to indicate two separate immigra-
tions from the exterior into tim Cumberland basin.
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STOR_IVILLE SA_-DSTONE.

This formation is present only !n the soutlmrn half of the WaIlpack
rialto'in New Jersey, but, aeeording to White,* who named tlm for-

marion in Pennsylvania, it becomes a more and more conspicuous
formation to the soutt b and gradually replaces the n_ore calcareous
and shaley strata until it occupies the entire interval between the

Coeymans limestone and the Oriskany sandstone, becoming con-
tinuous with this higher, arcnaceous bed.

In New Jersey the formation makes its first appearance just south

of Hainesville, where it occurs as a thin, sandy layer'at the top of
the Coeymans limestone. South of this locality, for some distance,
it is not a conspicuous formation, it being too thin a bed and to(>

heavily drift covered to afford noticeable exposures. Below .Peter's

Valley, however, it becomes more strongly developed, and is frequently
met with. A good exposure of it may be seen in the side of tlm road

crossing the Wallpack ridge at Wallpack Center. At one locality above

Wallpack Center the fomlation contains nmnerous fossils, but they
are all imperfect casts, and cannot be identified with any certainty,
though most of them appear to be identical with species which occur
in the cherty limestone, the basal member of the .Xcw Scotland beds.

At Fl_tbrookville this sandstone occurs, and from the base of the

formation specimens of Gyp.idvla galeahts were collected, while beds

lying above it contain a fauna characterized by Spirifer macroplsurus,
which indicates that at this locality the Stormville sandstone has

replaced the lower, cherty limestone member of the New Scotland beds.

BECRAFT LI_IESTONE.

In a preliminary report upon the formations of the Wallpack ridge

in New Jersey_ a hard, gray, cherty limestone, lying above the shaley
member of the New Scotland beds, was included in that formation,
being considered as a third, or higher, member of the New Scotland

beds. Further study has led to the conclusion that this limestone

represents, and is t,he southern continuation of, the Becraft limestone

of the :New York section. It is a very hard and_ resistant layer, and

*Second Geol. Surv. Penn._ Rep. G. 6_ pp. 132, 133.
_-Ann. Rep. State Geol. ]_. J. for 1899.
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back of the Nearpass qualTy bluff it forms a continuous outcrop for
half a mile or more, and is frequently met _ith further south. The
entire thickness of the formation has never been ob_rred, but it is

estimated as twenty feet, more or less.
Tim fauna of tlle Becraft limeslonc is closely allied to that of the

New Scotland beds, many species being common to the two forma-
tions, although some forms identified frmn one formation have no_:
bcmt ob_rved in tlm other. Because of this conspicuous community

of species in these two formations, their faunas lmvc not bsen sepa-
rat*M in tim descriptive parfi of the present report, but are all de-

scri bed together.
Locality 2 A3_.--The only locality where the fossils of the Becr_t

limestone have been carefully collected is in tim low ridge back of

the Nearpass quarry bluff. Fossils are abundaut in the formation,
wlmrcver it occurs, but they are always so firmly imbedded in the

hard, cherty matrix that it is difficult to collect them. In tlm collse-
t-ions made from the _*carpass section the following species have
been identified:

1. Streptelasma strict_Lm Hall.

2. Stropheodonta becke_ Hall.
3. Slropheodolda sp. under.

4. Strophonella punctullfera (Con.).
5. Leplama rhomboidalis (Wilck.).
6. Rhipldomella oblata (Hall).
7. Schizophoria multistriata (Hall).

8. Unciu_lus vellicalus (Hall).
9. Rhynchotrema formosum (Hall).?

:10. Slfirifer cyclopler_s Hall.
ill. ,Meristellc_ lc_vis (Van.).

12. Aclinopteria sp. under.

:l3. Lichas puslulosus Hall.
ld. Homalonatzts vawuxemi Hall.

15. Phacops logang Hall.
] 6. Dalmaniles pleuroptyx (Green).

17. Beyrichia sp. under.
With the exception of the two trilobites, Lichas puslulosus and

Homaloaalus vawuxemi, and the braclliopod, Schizophoria multi-

slriala, the species repre_nted in the Becrafi, limestone fauna arc
present, also, iu the fauna of tim New Scotland beds. There is,

however, stone difference in the proportionate number of individuals
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'of some species. This is especially noticeable in the case of Lel_o_'n_

rhomboldali_, which has not been a compaon species in the earlier
]telderbergian faunas, but _'hicb, in the Becraft limestone, becomes
especially abundant.

KINGSTON BEDS.

Lying above the ]3c.craft limestone, and below tlle conspicl,ou_
trilobite bed at the base of the 0riskany folanation, there is a series

of strata which have nowhere beoll exposed. They are probably shaley
beds, which are easily disintegrated, and become more or less deeply
covered with debris. In the Nearpass section these beds occupy file.

interval between the Oiltcreps of the resistant subjacent and super-
jacent beds, in a shallow depression and in the lower, .drift-covered
porl_iolt of the bluff, which is capped by the "trilobite bed." The
thickness of the beds at this point is roughly estimated as about 80'
feet.

No fossils have been co!leered from this formation, so that the

only basis for the correlation of the beds is their s_ratigraphical posi-
tion, which corresponds with that of the Kingston beds of the New
York section. In 1)eansylvania these same beds have been called the

Stormvillo shales, by White.*

ORISKJ_.N Y FORMATION.

:Lying above the formation which has been referred te the Kings-
ton beds there is a series of strata having _ut aggregate thickness
estimated at about 170 feet. These beds are, for the most part,
siliceous limestones, but at the smnmit of the formation in tim south-

crn half of thc Wallpack ridge in New Jersey the higher beds are
replaced by sandstones. With the southwestern extension of ttm for-
marion into :Pennsylvoa_ia the arcnaec_us f_cios becvmes more and
more conspicuous, the sandstenes replacing lower and lower beds
until the entire 0riskany formation is a sandstone continuous with

the Stormville sandstone or conglomerate, which, in its turn, replaces
higher and higher beds in it_ southwestern ex-tension._

_l_hofauna of the Oriskany beds in New Jersey is not homogeneous

+Second Geol. Surv. Piton., Rep. O. 6, p 131.
"]'Second Geol. Surv. Penn., Rep, G, 6_ p. 133.
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throughout, and three well-defined faunal zones may be recognized,
all of them being represented in file Nearpass section. Tile lowest of

these life zones is especially characterized by Dalmanites dentat_s;
the second is characterized by Orblculoidea ]ervensis, and tile third

by the great abund,mee of Spirifer mui'chisoni, although tlfis species
also occurs in both of the lower zones.

]n the descriptive part of the present report tile fauna of the
Dalmanites dentalus zone has been treated as a unit, there being at

legist a doubt as to whether it should be included in the 0riskany.

The faunas of the two.higher zones, on the other hand, hove been
described all together, as it is believed that no one will question the

0riskany age of both. In the present discussion of the faunas, how-
ever, each of these faunal zones will he treated by it,ll, in order
that its characteristics and relationships ulay be more easily discussed.

The Dalmanites dentahLs Zone.

Locality _A33.--In the Nearpass section the beds bearing tile
Dolmanites dentahts fauna form the crest of the high ridge to the

northwest of the Ncarpass quarry. They are o soufllern extension of
the beds which form the crest of the ridge ill New York State, east
of Tri-States, which has been called "the trilobite ridge" by those

who have collected in that region. _he species of fossils which have
been identified fl'om this locality are as follows:

1. l:ermipora se_Tuloides Hall.
2. Orbiculoideo ampla (Hall).

3. Liagula sp. under.
4. Stropheodonla magnifica (Hall).

5. Stropheodonta sp. nndet.
6. Lepta!ha rhombohhdis (Wilck.).
_. Chonostrophia ]ervensis Schuchert.
8. Dalma_lella s_bcariaata (Hall).

9. lJalma_lella perclegans (Hall).
10. Rh!]nchonella bialveata Hall.

11. Rtlyacholrema formosum (Hall).
] 2. Rensselwri(_ subglobosa n. sp.

13. Sl_irifer murchison_ Casteh
] 4. Spirifer nearpassi n. sp.

15. Cyrtina rostrata Hall.
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16. Merlstclla princeps :Hall.
17. Acllnopterla textills (Hall).
18. Mcgambonia parva n. sp.

19. Mcgambonia? sp. undet.
20. Gouiophora sp. under.

21. Platyostoma nearpassi n. sp.
22. Platyecras 2 sp. undet.

23. Loxonema jerscyensis n. sp.
24. llyolithes centcnnialis Barrett.
25. Teataculites acula Hall.?

26. Orthoceras sp. under.
27. Homalonatus vanuxcmi Hall.
28. Dalmanites dentatus Barrett.

29. Beyrichla sp. under.
Locality 53 A.--The beds bearing the Dalmanitcs dentatus fauna

can be traced throughout nearly the eni;ire length of the Walpack
ridge in _N_ewJersey, but they are less easily distinguished toward
the southern part of the region. At Peter's Valley, opposite the resi-

dence of Mrs. Coss, the beds are well exposed and are highly fossil-
iferous, the following species having been identified from there:

1. Schlzoerania supsriacreta Barrett.
2. Pholidops sp. under.

3. Slropheodonta magnifica (Hall).
4. Stropheodonta sp. undet.
5. Leptcena rhomboidalis (Wi]ek.).
6. Anoplia nueleata Hall.

7. Chonostrophia ]ervensis Sehuehert.
8. Dalmanella subcarinah_ ]bill.

9. Rensschvria subglobosa 1_.sp.
]0. Spirifer murchisoni Castel.

ll. Cyrti_m roslrala Hall.
12. Mcristella princeps :Hall,

13. Actinoplerla textilis (Itall).
]4. Dalmanites dentatus Barrett.

]5. Lcperditia? sp. under.
Locality 71 C.--A little over three-fourths of a mile southwest of

Wallpaek Center the calcareous_ trilobite beds are exposed, and the
following species have been collected:

1. Dalmanella subcarinata (Hall).
2. Rhynchotrema formosum (]:Iall).
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3. Rensseherla subglobosa n. sp.
4. Megambonia parrs n. sp.

5. Orlhoceras sp. trader.
6. Homalot_:dus van_txemi I=[all.
7. Dalmaaites dentatus Barrett.

South of the last-described locality the trilobite bed has nat been
detected in silu, although some of the species of the fauna have been

observed. The most characteristic species of the fauna, besides Dal-

manites dentalus, are Rensselceri_ subglobosa and Chonostrophia jer-

vcnsis, all three of those species having been originally described from
this horizon in New Jersey, and being known nowhere else at pros-

ent. The constitaltion of the fauna is peculiar and intersting, both
]telderbergian and 0riskany species being associated in the same bed.

Clarko* has considered those trilobite beds to be the upper portion
of the Kingston beds, so placing them below the Helderberg-0riskany
boundary line. The presence in the fauna, however, of such chax-

acteristie Oriskany species as Orblculoidea ampla, Stropheodonla mag-

alfica, Anoplla nucleata, Spirifer murchisoni and Cyrtina rostralct
seems to indicate the 0riskany age of the fauna, although the asso-
ciation with these species of a largo number of Helderbergian forms
emphasizes tho low position of the.fauna in the 0riskuny. A careful

shldy of the Helderbcrg and 0riskany faunas in New Jersey has
brought oub conspicuously the absence of any sharp dividing line
between these t,wo ho15zons, either of a stratigraphic or of a faunal
nature. The faunal change in passing from the Cooymans limestone

to _he _N_ewScotland beds is a much more pronounced one than that

in p,_sing from the Hclderbergian to the Oriskany. This mingling
of Helderberg with 0riskany species is not confined to the Dalmanites
derdatus faumt alone, but is a notiecnblc feature, also, in t_he next

succ_ecding zone. All of the 0riskany faunas in the Delaware valley
region of New Jersey belong, essentially, to the calcareous facies of

the formation, and are more or less closely allied to the 0riskany

fauna of Becraft mountain, in New York, which has been so wol[
described by Clarke._ The Dalmanites dentatus fauna of :New Jer-

sey, however, is believed to be somewhat older than Clarke's Becraft

mountain fauna, the latter corresponding more closely in age with
the fauna of the Orbiculoide_ ]ervenais zone in New Jersey.

"_Mere. N. Y. StateMus.,No. 3, vol. IlI., p. 16.
tLoc.tit.
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The Orbiculoidea jcrvensis Zone.

The total thickness of the siliceous limostone beds which bear the

Orbiculoidea jerveusis fauna are nowhere entirely expo_d. The beds,

however, are probably not of _eat thickness, the estimate being twenty
feet, but this may be too great. But few outcrops have been ohsem-ed,
and the fauna has bee_t detected only at inter_-als from the New

York State line to about ttainesville. Beyond this point the fauna

is either not differentiated from the general 0riskany fauna or the
beds are so heavily drift covered as to escape observation.

. Locality 2Aa*.--The only exposure of the Orbiculoidea ]ervensis

beds detected in the Nearpass section is a very limited one on the
Werden farm, just north of the Sanford Nearpass place, near a pri-
Pate road leading over the hill to the gravel pits. It _¢as from here

_hat the type specimens of Orblculoidea ]erveusis were originally con
lec4ed by Dr. Barrett. The following species have t_en identified

from this locality:
1. Orbiculoidea jervensis (Barrett).
2. Chcnetes hudsouica Clarke.

3. St_rifer murchisoni Castcl.

4. Beachla suessana (Hall).
Locality 7 A.--An outcrop of this zone oeeurs in the first cress-road

over the Wallpaek ridge, Mouth of the New York State line, about

three miles from the line. 'Phe following species have been recognized
from this point:

]. Orbiculoidea jervensis (Barrett).
2. Chonctes hudsonica Clarke.

3. Spirifer murchlsoui Caste].
4. Acliuopteri_ sp. under.

Locality o A.--By far the best locality observed for collecting the
fossils of the Orbiculoidea jervensis zone is along _he edge of the

woods just south of thu second wagon road crossing the Wallpack

ridge, about five miles from the _'ew York Sta_ line. ]'_rom this
locality the following species have been identified:

l. Trach!lpora oriskania n. sp.

2. Penestella? sip. under.
3. Orbieuloldea jervens_s (Barrett).

4. Stropheodonla magnifica Hall.
5. Orthothctes sp. under.

7
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6. Chonetes hudsonica Clarke.

7. RhipidomeUa oblata Hall.

8. Aaoplia nucleata Hall.
9. Spirifer murchisoni Cartel.

10. Cyrtina varla Clarke.
11. Metaplasia plicala n. sp.
12. Meristella lata Hall.

13. Rhynchoaella breviplicala n. sp.

14. A noploth eca flabellites (Coll.).
15. Anoplolhcca dichotoma (Hall).
16. Beachia suessana (Hall).

] 7. Aclinoptcria insignis Clarke.
18. Pteriuca.? sp. under.
191 Plalyoslomc_ desmalum (Clarke).

20. Platyceras sp. mtdet.
21. Orthoceras sp. nndet.
22. Tentaculiles elongatus Hall.
23. Dahnaailcs sp. lmdet.

24. Phacops sp. under.

Locality 25 E.--About one-half mile southwest of Hainesville, an

outcrop of _he beds bearing the OrbicuIoidea jervensis fauna has
been observed: from which the follo_ving species of fossils have been
secured :

1. Orblculoidea jervensls (Barrett).

2. Slrophcodoala mag_ifica Hall.
3. Beach ia xuessana (1}[,'111).

Although the fauna of this zone still contains an element of the
older Helderbergian faunas, indicated by th(_ presence of Rhipido-
mella oblata, its composition is essentially 0riskany, and more espe-

cially that facies of tim 0riskany which has been described by Clarke,*
:from Becraft mountain, New York. Five species in the New Jersey

fauna have been identified with forms originally described by Clarke
from Becmft lnoulltain, and nine others are emmnon to the two
faunas. Of the 6ther eleven species recorded from the New Jersey

fauna, seven have not been identified specifically, but, all belong to

genera present in the Becraft mountain fauna, three are described
as new species in tlm present report, and one other _ras originally
described from this fauna, and has not yet been observed elscwlmre.

Although tim correspondence between the Becraft mountain fauna

_Mem. N. Y. State Mus., No. 3, vol. III.
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and this fauna eroln -New Jersey is close, the one species, Orbiculoidea
jerven,sis, which is pre-enfincntly the most conspicuous member of
the fauna in ]',TowJersey, has not been recognized by Clarke from
Becraft mounthin.

The Spirifer murchi_oni Zone.

The larger proportion of the 0riskany beds in New Jersey bears
the faun_ _hieh is chiefly characterized by Spirifer murcMsoni, a

species which is also present in the earlier Oriskany faunas, but which

only attains a conspicuous position in the fauna of these higher beds.
The strata containing this fanna arc, for the most part, siliceous lime-
stones, not especially different from those which bear the Orbiculoidea

]ervensis fauna, but the fauna it_lf resembles that of the arenaeeous,
0riskany beds of New York more closely than the calcareous facies
of Beera_ mountain. In the southern portion of the Delaware valley
region of New Jersey tim upper portion of thc_ silieeons limestones

is replaced by sandstone, which does not'essentially differ, in its
lithologic characters, from the typical 0riskany sandstone of New
York, and yet, so fur _ has been observed in this State, there is no
essential change in 4he fauna of _heso sandstone beds from that of

the calcareous beds immediately beneath. The fauna differs in some
respects from flint of the typical 0riskany sandstone of New York,

one of the most conspicuous differenec_ being in the rarity of Splrifer
areno_us, which, in _ew York, is abnndantly' represented in the
0riskaay sandstone. ]a the_ New Jersey beds fragments of trilo-

bites may usually be .detected, as well as an occasional coral, these
being fossils which are among tim rarest forms in the New York

0riskany sandstone.

Locality 8 A.--]n the Nearpass section the beds bearing the Spirifer
murchisoni fanna may be best studicd on the Wcrden farm, north of
tim Sanford Nearpass place. The beds at this locality are a north-
ward. extension of 2 Aa_ which is too much drift covered to offer an

opportuni_' for making collections. T'he following species have been
identified :

1. Stropheodouta magnifica Hall.

2. Camarota!ch_a bartundli (Hall).
3. Eatonia peculiaris (Con.).
4. Spirifer murchisoni Castel.
5. Cyrtinc_ varia Clarke.
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6. Melaplasia plicata n. sp.
7. Anoplothcca flabellites (Con.).
8. MeHstclla lata (Hall).

9. Actinopteria texlilis car. arenarla (Hall).
10. Platyosloma ventricosa Con.

ll. 2'entaculitcs elongatus Ifa]l.
12. Dalmanites sp. under.

Locality 15D.--In the roadside, a little less than one mile sotltb

ofBrick/:touse, an outcrop of these siliceous limestones may be seen.
Fossils are not abundant, only the two following species having .bee_
recognized :

1. Splrlfcr murchisol6 Casbel.
2. Actinopterla sp. under.

Locality 25 F.--l?rom a locality one and one-half miles directly
north of Layton the follo_'ing species wore collected :

1. Chonostrophia complanata (Hall).

2. Spirifer murchisolti Castel.
3. Merlstclla 'lata (Hall).

Locality 87 d.--Threc-fourflls of a mile west of Layton, on the.

road to Dingman's, one of the best exposures of these siliceous lime-
stones may be studied. The beds outcrop along the roadside, and
they have been excavated more or less in building the road. This

is one of tim bess localities for collecting the fossils of the horizon,
and the follo_ring species have been recognized :

]. Pholidops arcnaria I_all..9
2. Stropheodonta magnifica ]'lhll.

3. Lepta'ha rhomboldalls Wilck. vat. venlricosa (H.).
4. Choaostrophi¢ complanata (Hall).

5. Anoplia nucleata (Hall).
6. Rhipidomella sp. el. R. m.usvulosa (Hall).
7. Beachia suessana (Hall).

8. Spirifcr arenosns (Con.).
9. SpC"ifer murchisoni CasteL

10. Cyrtlna carla Clarke.

] 1. ]lstaplasla pyxidata (P[al!).
J2. Anoplotheca flabetiltes (Con.).

13. Meristella lata (IIall).
14. Actinopleria tcxtilis vat. arenaria (Hall).
I5. Platyostoma ventricosa Con.

16. Dalmanitcs sp. under. .:
]7. Phacops sp. und*t.
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Locality 37 C.--This locality is three-fourths of a mile north of
Peter's Valley, in the woods, above the large spring. The stratum
from which the fossils were obtained is _ sandstone bed, near the top

of the Oriskany formation. The fossils are not wcll preserved, but

the following species have been identified:
1. Leptcena rhomboidalis var. ventricosa (Hail).
2. Splrifer murchisoni Castel.
3. Anoplo_heca flabcllitcs (Con.).

4. Meristella lata (Hall).
Locality 53 B.--At Peter's Yalley, on the hill opposite tlle residence

of Mrs. Coss, weathered masses, of the siliceous, Oriskany limestone are

strewn over the surface, and the hill itself is doubtlessly eonstRn_d
of _his rock. Some of these loose masses are highly fossiliferous,

and the following species h_ve been identified:
1. Edriocrinus sacculus Hall.

2. Pl_ol_dops ovate Hall.

3. SIropheodonta magnifico Hall.
4. Lcpt¢na rhomboidalis vat. veutricosa (Hall).

5. Hipparionyx proximus (Van.).
6. Cltonostrophla complanata (Hall).

7. Eatoni_ pcculiaris (Con.).
8. Beachia _'uessana (Hall).
9. 5_2firi_erarenosus (Con.).

]0. Slfirifer murchisoni Caste].
]1. Metaplasia plicata n. sp.
12. Anoplotheca flabellites (Con.).
:13. Merislella late (Hall).

14. Mcgambonia bellislrlala Hall.
15. Platyostoma ventrlcosa Con.

]6. Platyceras tortuosum _lall.
17. Tcatasuliles slongot_s Hall.

Locality 70 A.--A short distance southwest of the cross-roads, one
and one-half miles _uthwest ofWallpack Center, thefollowing species
were collected from these siliceous limestone beds of the 0riskany:

L Pholidops arenaria Hall.
2. Arwplothcca flabcllites (.Con.).

3. Actinopteria textills vat. arenaria (Hall).
4. Plalyostoma ventrlcosa Con.

Locality 88A.--In the hillside, about one-half mile due east of
Flatbrookville, the siliceous limestone, 0riskany beds arc exposed, and
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abovell)emthe sandstonefaciesof the formation.Frmn the cal-

careousbeds at this locality the following species have }men identified :
1. Favosites sp. under.
2. Bryozoa several under, sp.

3. Pholldops ovata Hall. .-
4. Strophsodonta magnifies Hall.
5. Eatonia pcculiaris (Con.).

6. Splr_fer murchiso_g CastcI.
7. Metaplasia plicata n. sp.

8. Anoplotheca flabellites (Con.).
f.LPlatffostoma ventricoaa Con.

10. Tentaculites elongatus Hall.

11. Dahaanites sp. under.

ESOPUS GRIT,

This is one of the most persistent formations in the Delaware valley
region of New Jersey, and forms the crest of the Wallpack ridge

throughout the greater/)art of its extent in the SLate. It is a nearly

black, gritty, resis_an_ rock, in which cle_lvage is frequently developed
to a high degree. Usually it is difficult to distinguish the bedding

planes, because of the slaty cleavage, buL wl{en they can be recog-
nized, the fucoic] "eandagallF _markings are often more or less clearly
to be seen. Aside from these indefinite, supl6osed fueoid or sea-weed

markings, fossils are exceedingly rare in the whole formation. R

single, imperfect specimen of an inarticulate braehiopod, probably
Lingula or Orbiculoidea, has been found in an outcrop of this forma-
tion near Flatbrookville, but no other specimens have been observed.

In his report on Pike and Montgomery counties, Pennsylvania,
White* mentions-the presence of fossil brachiopods in _his forma-
tion, but a careful search in Kew 5ersey has failed to bring to light

any other than the single" Sl)eeimen already mentioned. It is possible
tha_ the fossils men_ioned by White were secured from the shaley
beds at the base of tim superjacen_ Onondaga limestone, as these beds

frequently resemble, in a measure, some of the beds of tlle Esopus

grit_ ,_nd they are often more or less fossiliferous. Tim average thick-
ness of the formation has been estimated as abeut 375 feet.

*SecondGeol. Surv. Penn., Rep. G. 6, p, 122.
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ONONDAGA L LA.I E,STO N E,

The Onondaga (Cornifcrous) limestone proper is resLrioted to the

Delaware valley region of New Jersey, although beds of similar age
are repre_nied in the Green Pond region. The formation lies _bove
the Esopus grit, and covers the greater portion of the northwestern
slope of the Wallpack ridge. Towards its base tim formation is some-

what_ sha]ey, and there is apparently a. rather gradual transitiou from

the subjacent Esopus grit. to the Onondaga limestone. The linmstone '

is a hard, regularly-bedded rock, the beds ranging in thickness from
three inches to a foot. Some of them contain large quantities of

chert, which give to their, weathered surfaces an extremely rough
and jagged appearance. Fossils are not abundant in this formation,
and those that are preen/, are usually too firmly imbedded in the

matrix to be satisfactorily studied.
Locality 2 B.--Along the river road, abont two and one-h,_lf miles

below Tri-States, New York, there are several outcropping ledges o_
this formation, from which the follo_'ing species of fossils were
colleeMd :

1. Stropheodo_lla perplona (Con.).
2. Atrypa retic_daris (Linn.).
3. Loxo_em_ sp. under.

Localily 87 D.--fn a field about three-fourths of a nfile northwest

of Peter's Valley there are good eXl_Osures of the Onondaga limestone,

in which stone fossils are present. Most of these are corals, too firmly
imbedded in the matrix to be collected, and some crinoid columns;
the only species of brachiopod observed was Lephcl|a rhomboidalis.

Locality 52.4. One of the best fossil localities which has been

observed in the Onondaga limestone of New Jersey is at the side of

the river road, one and one-half miles southwest of Peter's _:alley.
The following species have been identified frmn there:

1. Feneslella? sp. undet.

2. Stropheodonta perplona (Con.).
3. Chonetcs arcuat_s Hall.

4. Rhipidomella va_luxemi (Hall).
5. Atrypa relicnlaris (Linn.).
6. Rctic_darla fi_briata (Con.).

7. A_wplothcca concava (Hall).
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Locality 70 B.--Another locality where _veral species of fossils were
secured from this formation is at the side of the river road, four miles

northeast, of Flat_brookville. The following species have been identi-
fied from there:

1. Zaphrentis sp. under.

2. Liagula sp. under.
3. Lept(e_za rhomboidalis (Wilck).

4. Orthothetes pa_tdora (Bill.).
5. Rhipidomelht vaauxemi (Hall).

6. Atrypa retlclllaris (Linn.).
7. Spirifer sp. cf. S. varicosus Hall.

8. A_oplothecu co_cava (Hall).
9. Platyceras sp. undet.

Locality 89 B.--0n file river bank, two miles northeast of Flat-

brookville, the following species were collected from the Onondaga
limestone :

1. Ortl_otlletes paadora (Bill.).

2. A_oplotheca acutiplicata (Con.).
'Locality 88 B.--In an exesvation in the lower, shaley beds of the

Onondaga limestone, one-half mile northwest of Fiatbrcvkville, on
the river road, several imperfect specimens of "AnoplotlJeca acutiplicata
were collected.

The entire recognized fauna of the Onondaga limestone in New

Jersey is a small one, and it does not afford sufficient characteristics
for close correlation. There are n'one of the rse%qlized species, how- ,
ever, which do not commonly occur in the Onondaga limestone in

its more typical localities in New York, and this, together with its
strat;igraphic relations, makes rite correlation of the New Jer_y for-

nmtion under consideration reasenahly sure.

_"EWFOUNDLANDGRIT.

The Newfoundhmd grit is limited in its gc_graphic distrilmtion
iia IN_e_" de1_ey to the Green Pond mountain region. It is a hea.vy-

Bedded, fine-grained, light-colored, quartzite conglomerate helow, be-
craning a thinner-I)edded sandstone above. 'It grades upward into the

dark, siliceous, ._[onroe shales, without any line of demarkation. The
total thickness of the formation is estimatod as about 215 feet.
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The fossils of file formation are never well preserved, and in most
localities they are rarely met with, only two localities having afforded

material sufiieiently well prcscrvc<l for identification.
Locality 87 B.--The fossils from ibis locality were collected on top

_of.the ridge west of the southern portion of Greenwood lake. They
_ccur in the upper portion of the formation, and the following species
lhave been identified :

1. Ortholhetes pandora (Bill).
2. Chonetes arcaata Hall.

3. Amphigenia elongate (Yam).
4. Spirifer macrolhyris Hall.
5. CyrtS, a hamilto_zensis ]![all.

6. Anoplotheca acutiplicala (Con.).

7. ActSlopleria decvssata l-lall.

Locality 1_5 A.--At .:qewfoundland, ahouL 300 yards cast of Cham-
:berlain's :Hotel, the lower beds of this fonuation out,crop in a field.
Yossils occur somewhat commonly, but: on account of tile matrix

in which fimy are imbedded, it is exceedingly difficult to make a

lar_ collection of them. The following species have been identified:
L Zaphrenlis sp. undet.

2. Stropheodo_da inequiradiatt_ JIM1.

3. SchizophoHa sp. cf. S. striatola (Sehl.).
4. Amphigeuia elottgata (Van.).

5. Splrifer macrotbyrl, Hall.
6. Spirifer sp. undet.
7. Cyrlina hamillo_le_lsis Hall.

8. Plerinea flabella (Con.).

The composition of th5 fauna of tlm Newfoundland grit a_ both of
these localities is essentially that of the Onondaga limcstpne of the
:New York section. ]n a fol_nor preliminary report upon the Green
:Pond mountain region* it was stated tirol the f,una coutained a mix-

lure of 0riskany and 0nondagx species, but a more careful study of
thc material has f_filed to establish a single 0riskany species in the

fauna. The specimens formerly identified provisionally as Spirifer
areaosqts and Splrlfer murchisoni (= S. arrectzls) prove not to be
flmse species. The presence of horn corals in some abundance is

another character of tim fauna which tends to disprove its 0riskany

rel_fiionships. Two species in the fauna, Pteriaeo flabella and Actiaop-

*Area.Rep. h'. J. State Geol. for 1901,p. 20.
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teria decussata, are, nolwnally, members of tile fauna of tim Hamilton

beds iu New York. The depositio:: of this formation was, without

doubt, essentially contemporaneous with the deposition of the Onon-
daga limestone in the Delaware valley and in i"¢ew York, it being

composed of the arenaceous shore deposits, while the limestone was

deposited in somewhat deeper water, at a distance from the shore line,
in the same basin of sedimentation.

5[ONROE SHALES.

This formation, like the last, is restricted in its distribution to

the Green Fond mountain region. If, consists of a scrice of more or
less siliceous or argillaceous shales of a dark color, which have been
crushed and sheared to such an extent that the lines of bedding and

the organic remains are frequently obliterated. Fossils never occur
in abundance, and those which are found arc almost always b_dly dis-

torted and impcrfeetly pre_rved. The estimated thickness of the
formation is from 700 to ],000 feet.

Locality 87 A.--This locality lies one and one-half miles from the
southern extremity of Greenwood lake, at the side of the road along

the west shore of the lake. The following species have been identified :
1. Orthothctes ehsmungcnsis (Con.).

2. Chonetes sp: under.
3. Tropidoleptus caHnalus (Con.).?
4. Amboctvlla umbonala (Con.).

5. Anoplotheca aculiplicata (Corn). ?
6. Strophoslylus sp. under.

7. Phacops rana (Green).
8. Dalmanilcs sp. cf. D. anchiops (Green).

Locality 106 A.--A short distance soufl:wcst of West Milford the
two foUowing species were collected:

• I. Tropldoleptas carb_atus (Con.).
2. Actinopteria sp. under.

Locality 104 A.--This Iooalikv is in the woods, west of the road,.a
little over one-half nfile north of the Clinton reseri'oir, north of New-

foundland. The following species were collected:
l. Crinoid stems.

2. Chonctes coron_dus (Con.) ?

3. Camarola_chia sappho ]loll.?
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Locality 188A.--Near the roadside at Sylvesier's Corners, Wood-.
stock, five and one-half miles southwest of Newfoundland, the follow-

ing species were collected :

1. Fenestella? sp. under.
_. Chonctes sp. under.

3. Camarotcechia sp. undeL

4. Homalonotus dekayi (Green).?

Although the entire kno_ fauna of the Monroe shales, as indicated
in the foregoing lists, is not a large one, its characteristics are un-

doubtedly those of the Hamilton fauna of the New York section.
Tropldoleplus carinatus is one of the most characteristic Hamilton

species, and its identification in New Jersey can be made without
the least doutJt: All of the other species recoglfized arc, also Hamilton

forms, with the exception of Anoplotheca acutiplicata and Dalmanites
anchlops, which have been originally described from the fauna of

the Onondaga limestone.

BELLVALE FL&OS.

This formation is scarcely more than a continuation of the last.

The beds are more arer_aceous, but'there is a gradual gradation from
the shale beds below into the dark-colored grits and flagstones. The
average thickness of the formation is about 1,800 feet.

Locality 144 A.--Fossils" do not commonly occur in the Bellvale

fla_, but from the material which has been excavated to form the
outlet of the Oak Ridge reservoir, near Newfoundland, the following
species have been collected :

:1. Crinoid stems.

_. Tropidoleptus cariJ_atus (Con.).
3. Spirifer audaculus (Con).?

4. Palceoncilo emarginala (Con.).
5. Paracyclus elliptica Hall. ?

6. Grammysia sit. under.
7. Cyrtonella mitclla Hall.

8. Slrophostylus sp. under.
These species constitute the known fauna of the Bellvale flags in

New Jereey. They are all Hamilton forms, with none of the char-

acteristic Chemung species of the New York faunas.
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$ KU._'N'EMU-_'K CONGLOM*ER2,TE.

This conglomerate forms file great mass of the Bearfort mountain
in New Jer_y, and also of Bellvale mountain, which is its northward
_ntinmttion in _cw York. Skunnemunk mountain, lying still fur-

thor north in _'ew York State, is another great mass of this con-

glomerate, and has given rise to the name of the formation. The

typical beds of the formation are a coarse, purple-red, massive con-
glomerato, the pebbles of which are sometimes six or seven inches
in diameter. Beds of red sandstone alternate more or less frequently

with the conglomerate, and therc are many gr_tdations between the
two. _No fossils have been detected in the formation, and, as it is

the yonngcst palcozoic formation in h'ew Jersey, its age can only be
determined by the underlying beds, which are Hamilton in age. It

may be correlated with the upper Devonian of the h-ew York section,
but whether it is the exact equivalent of the Chemung-Catskill can-
not be determined.
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CHAPTER VI.

FAUNAS OF CAMBRIAN AGE.

The Cambrian faunas of New Jersey are restricted to certain layers

of the Haa'dyston quartzite and the Kittatinny limestene. Nowhere
in these formations arc tile fossils abundant, while usually no traces
of organisms can be deteetcd_ and those tlmt have been found are

alw_tys frugmeniary. In the uppermost beds of the K:ittatinny lime-
stone the Oambrian species disappear, an¢] are replaced by a fauna

of Bcekmanto_l (=Calciferous) type, which is usually considered as
of early Ordovician age.

The species of the Cambrian faunas will all be considered together,
al.thongh the different localities which have afforded fossils are doubt-

less of somewhat different horizons. The only fossil horizon of Cam-

brian age that can he definitely placed iu rclatimt to the others is
_he Olenellus bearing bed of the Hardyston quartzite, which is always,

wherever i_ has been found, near the ba_ of the sedimentaryseries in
New Jersey, and is at a lower horizon than any of the other beds
carrying Cambrian fossils. At _his horizon, however, OIenellus

_hompsoni is the only Sl_Cics which has been identified, although t]ie
fragments of some other trilobites may be present, as well as some
more or less indefinite wornl burrows.

PROTOZOA.

, "];0I/AMINIFERA.

Plate I., Figs. ]-_.

In the Cambrian fauna at Newton some more or less subglobular

bodies, whose diameters range from 4 to 6 mm., have beclt ob_rved,
which are quite plainly orKanic in their nature. In some cases these

(m)
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bodies have a slightly constricted, encircling band, nearer to one
extremity than to the other. It is difficult to determine with cer-

tainty what these objects have been, but they suggest the shells of
Foraminifera.

)"

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRACltlOPODA.

LINGULELLA STONEANA Whiff.

_'late L, Fig. 6.

]882. Lingulella stoneaaa Whitf., Geol. Wis, vol. IV., p. 344, pL

2?, figs. 6-7.

Descriptioa.--Shell subovate to subponSagonal in outline, longer
than wide, tbe beak rather blunt. The snrfaee of both valves marked

by concentric lines of growth, which are usually crowded and much

more conspicuous near the nmrgin, and also by fine, sharply-elevated,
somewha_ wavy ridges, _'hich extend directly acres the shell trans-

versely from margin to margin_ being nearly at right angles to the
concentric growtt{ lines at the margin, and becoming parallel _-ith

them along the medimn line of |he shell. The transverse lines become
obsolete towards the anterior portion of the shell, but posteriorly about;

fonr or five of them occupy the space of 1 ram. In one Sl)ccimen , near
the centre of the anterior margin of the shell, fine, rounded, radiating

striEe may be detected.
The dimensions of a nearly perfect valve are: length, 8.33 ram.;

widt/b 5.5 ram. Otherfragmen_aryspecimensmustbavehadalcngth

of 10 ram. or more when complete.
Remarks.--This species is especially characterized by the peculiar

transverse markings of the shell, which are entirely independent of
the lines of growth. It has heretofore bcea recorded only from tho

upper Cambrian strata of Wisconsin, and was first illustr_k'd by Hall*
as a variety of Linguta aurora. In Hall's illustration of the shell the
transverse markings do not pass directly across the valve from margin

to margin, but they form a rounded angle, directed toward the beak

* Sixteenth Rep. N. Y. State Cab, Nat. ltist., pl. 6, figs. 6-8.
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at tl_e medium line of the shell. In Whitfield's illustration, however_
the lines are shown to pa_ nlorc directly across the shell, as they do

in the New Jersey specimens.

OI1TIlIS NEWTONENSIS n. sp.

Plate I., Figs, 3-5.

Dsscriplion.--Shell biconvex, subqnadrangalar to subclliptical in

outline, the binge-line a little shorter than the greatest width of the
shell. ]'edicle wdvu regularly convex, greatest convexity near the
beak in the smaller shclls, but further tewaxds the front in the larger

individuals; cardiual area of moderate height, fla_, sloping backward
from the hinge-line at an angle of about; 45°. Internally the pedicle

valve has a more or less promineut, concave, muscular impression,
about one-fourth as wide as the shell and abou_ as long as wide; it

is a little elevated above the floor of the valve and is bom_ded laterally
toward the beak by the short, dental plateS. In sonic of the older

shells a narrow, mesial, elevated ridge extends f'onvard from the
anterior margin of the nmscular impression, becoming broader toward

the front, but dying out before reaching the ma.rgin of the shell. The
braebial wflve is less convex than the pediele; it is depressed along
the median line in a shallow, ill-defined, broadly-rounded sinus, which

bccomc_ more conspicuous as it approaches the anterior margin. In-
ternally the muscular impression is much smaller than that of the

pedicle wflvc; it is elevated above the floor of the valve and resembles
the impression of the oflmr wllve, bu_ is marked by a slight, median

ridge. The surface of both valves is marked by faint, radiating lines,
which are visible on the internal casts, bu_ are too imperfectly pre-

served to properly exhibit their characters. There _re apparclltly
_bou_, thirty or for b' costm upon a shell of average size, some of which

are coarser z with two or three finer ones between.
The dimensions of one of the best-preserved pedicle valves are:

length, 7 mm. ; width, 8 ram. ; com'exity, 2 ram.

Remarl_s.--This is the commones_ species in the fauna a_ Newton,
and occurs, ,also, at several other localities. It is apparently one of the
0rthi&e, but its generic position is not so easily determined. In

general form the shell resembles some members of the genus Dal-

manella more closely than any others, but the muscular impressions
8
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,'n-e not at, all as in that genus. The muscular impression of the

.,pediele valve has some more or less remote resemblance to that of

.members of tile typical genus Orthis, but the impression in tim braehial
'valve is quite difi'ercnt. Doubtless there are other similar Cambrian

Orflaids, hal for ihe/)resent: until all the Cambrian braehiopods have
been flmroughly iuvestigated_ the species' may be placed provisionally

.irl (he genus Orthis.

ARTHROPODA.

TI'_[],OB ITA.

,_r_cc,oors¢tls? sp. unde'_.

Plato IIf., Fig. 1L

A single specimen, too imperfect for ideniifieat.iou or description,

-appears to belong either to Microdiscus or Ag_ostus. The specimen
is probably a head, and is nearly semi-clrcular in outline, being pro-

portiouatbly mneh broader titan is usually the e_se wit_l members of
'the genus Agnostus, for which reason ii: is placed provisionally in
_Microdiscas.

O[.EXEtA.US 'J'lio_lvsoxr (1:lall).

Plate 1I., Figs. !1-10.

,185_). Ole_ts thompsoni I-lall_ Pal. _.N.y., vol. III., p. 595, fig. on
p. 526.

:1884. Ole_ell*ts thompsoni Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. _N_at.1list.,

vol. I., p. 151, pl. 15, figs. 1-4.
188(;. Olenelllls thompsoni Waleoi& Bull E. S. Geol. Surv., No.

30, p. 167, pl. 17, figs. 1, 2_ 4: 9; pl 22, fig. 1, pl. 23, fig. 1.
1890. OleJ_ellus thomI)son_ Waleott_ 10th Ann. liep. 1,I. S. Geol.

,Snrv., pt. I., p. 635, pl/82, figs. 1-1 a, pl. 83: figs. 1-1 b.

Description.--Head, without: the genal spines, sub-semi-circular in
.outline. Glabella elongate, with subparallel sides, depressed convex,

marked by four pairs of lateral furrows, of which t;he anterior pair
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is sitaated about f'wo-fifths the length of the glabell_ from the an-

terior end, the others being arranged nearly equidistantly from each
other:, f'he posterior or oeeipif_fl furrow is usually the most pro-
nounced, soumlinms being almost; continuous across the giabolla. The

eye-lobes are level ufifll /:he glabel/a and are separated from it by tim
ratlmr broad, dorsal furrow. The eyes are elongatn, narrowly cres-

coolie in outline, roaching nearly to the posterior margin of the head,
with their anterior extrelnities opposite the antcrim, lateral lobe.s of

the glaDclla. The checks slope away from t;hc glabelht and the eyes,
to lhc latcrial and anterior margins, with a gentle convexit,y at first,

but becoming slightly concave near the margin. The margin bordered
by a mirrow, scarcely-elevated rim, which ]s produced at the tonal

.'mgb.s into short, rounded spin_. Thor_lx a_d pyg'idinm no_ seen.
!lJhe dinlensions of an avcnlgo specimen axe: length of head along

axis, 8 ram.; width of head, 13.5 ram. The length of one of the
largest heads observed is 22 ram.

RemarZ_s.--']?his st_'_cins has l_'cn found most ahundan_,ly in t,he

l{crdyston quartzite near ]:ranklin J_urnaee, but if, also occurs
in the scum formal,ion, near Andovcr, near Oxford J_'urnaee

and at Washington, its well as ilt {he Green Pond. region_ north-
east of Newfoandhmd. No complete individuals have been seen,

the portions found usually lining more or less perfect heads.
Associated with tim heads are ihc frliglncnl:s of _horasic sog-

menis_ which doubtless belong to lhe same species, bug no pygi-
dinnl or posterior spine has beeit obscrrod. Because of our lack

of knowledge of t_e 13os_erior exLremi_ of this trilobit2, it is not

possible 1o identify it with absolute ccrt_ainfx as 0. thompsoni, but,
the characters of the head seem to he identical with thai; species,
although the spccinmus are umch smaller, as a mile, thall the more

t:ypieal representatives o_: tim species from Vermont.

OLEXgI,LISS? sp. under.

Plate ItI., Fig. 8.

Among thc specimens collected at Newton is _ single hnperfeet
free cheek of a trilobite, with an exceedingly elongate _'e-lobe, w'hieh

strongly suggests the genus Oleaellns. It resembles more eloscly the
similar cheeks of um]oubted Ole,#lellus fronl the ]tardyston quartzite
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at, _Pranklin ]!'urnaee than m_y nflmr trilobite. ]f in the future more

perfect, specimens of _his trilobite should be secured, and its identifi-
cation as Oleneglus should be eontlrmcd, l_is assoeiat,ion of the two

genera, Olenclhls and Dikelocephalus, in the same fauna would be a
remarkable oeenrrenee.

P'J.'YCIIOI'AUlA BLAIlH n. gp.

l']_te I., l#igs. _O-I:L

Descriptio'l_.--(}labella small, tumid_ longer than wide, ihe sides

subparallal, the front regularly roundc_] and reaching to the anterior

tam'gin of ibe head. [t is marked i_y two tntirs of wcll-definc_l, lateral
i'urrows, which divide it into lhree ne_trly equal parts; the anterior

pMr of furrows are straigl_ and each one extends about one-third the
distance across the glabella; the second pair are sm_igh/, 'at; th's_ aa_d

fhdn lena backward somewhat ahruptly_ towards the oeelpital furrow ;

in length they abent, equal the anterior pair. The occipital furrm'/
is well defined mxd is eontinuous across the glahella; the occipital

segnnent is ntther broad, with tlm posterior margin lmrallel with
the occipital furrow. The fixed eheeks are only imperfectly known,

but are aplmrcntly strmgly depressed lualow the glabella, are rnther
broad behind_ becoming narrowe_" an/eriori/y, and are not continuous

around tim anterior extremi b' of the glabella. ],'tee ehc_eks unknown.
l_ygidinm mimlte, strongly convex, semi-eirenl;ir in outlil_c; the _xis
highly elevated.above the plurm, occupying more than one-third the

total width, _md tapering to the rather sharply-rounded posterior
extremity, which readms {o the posterior margin of the pygidinm;
divided into five segments by _our transverse furrows, which beeonm

less and less st,rongly marked posteriorly; the plurrn convex, wii:h a
narrow marginal border, divided iueo four segments.

'J_'hedimensions of _m arerage-sized l_ead are:' length, 2.8 ram.;
approximate width, (;.5 ram.

Remarks.--_l'his situates oecurs near Blairstown, and is known mtly
from imperfect specimens of the head and pygidium. _i'he glabella

is frequently well preserved and is abundant, but in no ease have the
cheeks been observed in a perfect condition.
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PTYCIIOPARIA NEWTONENSIS n. sp,

Plate lII., Fig. 10.

Description.--Glabella tumid, suIKluadrangxfl_tr in outline, the lat-
eral margins parallel, broadly rounded anteriorly, slightly cent,reefed

posteriorly just in front of the occipital furrow; marked by two
pairs of lateral furrows, of which the anterior pair is near the centre
of the glabella; all the furrows curve backward as they ,_pproach

the median line of the glabella, and extend about one-third of t,he.
distance across it. Occipital furrow well defined; occipital segment

with parallel margins, a little narrower than the width of the glabella,

Fixed cheeks broad behind, becoming much nt_rrower in front. PM-
pebral lobes situated at, about the middle of the total length of the

head. Anterior t)order not preserved, but apparently raflmr broad,
conneeling the fixed checks around the'front of the ghtbclla. Free

cheeks, thorax and pygidimn unknown.
The approximate dimensions of the type specimen are: length, 3.5

mm.; _idth, 4.75 mm.

PTYCHOP,_nL_OM,ClFI':I_ WaleoK.?

Plate I., Fig. 14.

:1879. Conocephalitcs calcifcrus Walc., 32d Rep. N. 5". Statc Mus.
Nat. Hist., p. 129.

1886. I'tychoparia calcifcra Wale., Bull. U. S. Geol. Smv., No. 30,
p. 21.

Among the speeilffcns from near Blairstown is a single, fragmentary
individual, which may helong to Ptychoparht c(deifera WMc., origi-

nally described from the upper Cambrian of Saratoga count:y, New
York. Nothing is pre_rved cxe(_l)t the occipital segnnent of the head,
which is produced into a long spine as in that species.
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r_Yclioi,_um_ ? sp. under.

['late lII., Fig. 13.

A single specimen from Newton, which is different from any of the
others in the collection, but, is too imperfect for identification, may be

provisionally referred to the genus PtychopaHa.
The glabella is subelliptical in outline ; glabellar furrows obsolete;

occipibd furrow well defined; axial portion of occipital segmcn_
n_rrower than the widfl_ of the glabella in front. 1;ixed cheeks imper-

fec_,ly pre_rved, rather broad behind, becoming narrower anteriorly,
and passing into file frontal limb; palpebral lobes small, apparently

placed nearly oppositc the anterior end nf the glabella. ];ixcd checks,
thorax and pygidium unknown.

The approximate dimensions of the specimcn are: length, 3.5
ram.; width, 5 ram.

PTYCHOPARIA 8p, under.

Plate III., Fig. 9,

']!his speclmcn from Newton cannot be identified with any of the
described species of the genus Ptychoparia, to which it apparently

belongs, but it is altogeflmr too imperfectly prcservcd tobe u_cd as
the type of a new species.'

The approximate dimensions of the specimen are: length, 8.5
ram.; width, 13 ram,

AGII,kULOS SAIIATOGENSIS Walcott.

Plate I., Figs. 7-9.

1890. Agraulos saredogensis Walcott, t'roc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

X/I[., p. 276, pl. 21, fig: 14.

Descriplion.--l[ead convex, nearly _mi-circular in outline. The

eranidinm irregularly, subpentagonal in outline, narrowest in front.
Glabella moderately convex, longer t:ha_l wide, the sides converging

slightly towards the broadly-romlded anterior; snrface smooth, not
marked by lateral fnrrows; occipital furrow moderately well defined,
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rather broad and shallow; occipital segment produced posieriorly at
the centre, into a short, l)hmt protuberance, scarcely to be called a

spine, and narrowing iowards the sides. Dorsal furrow shallow, but
fairly well defined. Fixed cheeks about onc-h_flf as wide as tilt

glal_?lla at tile posterior margin of the head, narrowing anteriorly
and merging into the frontal lind). Palpebral lobes small, situated a
little anterior to the middle of the head. 'Phe frontal limb one-fourtk

to one-sixth ill(; length of the head, curved downward to the anterior

borders, wilhout any m:_rginal furrow. ]?tee cheeks convex, irregu-
larly triangular in outline, withou'; a marginal furrow or border, with.
a short, ronnded, gcmd spine. ]'ygidimn sub-senti-circular in out-

line, strongly convex, marginal furrow slight or entirely obsolete;

,'_:ia_llobe occupying nearly one-hnlf the entire width and reaching
file posterior margin, divided by four transverse furrows_ of which

the two anterior ones are nmch the stronger; plurm crossed by two
furrows corresponding to the two anterior ones of file axinl lobe.

The approximate dimensions of a large head are: lcngtb, 14.5 mm. ;
width, 24 mm.

Rcmarles.--This species was first described by Walcot_ from near
Saratoga Springs, Now York. In the original description mention
is made of indistinct, glabellar furrows, but they are not shown in

the illustration accompanying the description, and arc wholly absent
from the New Jersey specimens. The pygidia associated with the

New Jersey specimens does not entirely agree with the description of

that portion of the species as it occurs at Saratoga, the transverse
furrows being much less conspicuous. Notwithstanding these dif-
ferences, the specific identity of tim specinmns from the two localities

can scarcely be questioned. _rost, of the specimens obsen, ed are

smaller than the one ilhutrated, some of them being less than 5 mm.
in length.

SOLENOI'LI_UI_A ,)'F, RSEYENSIS Weller.

Plate lI. Figs. 1-8.

1899. Liostracus? jcrscyeusis Weller, Geol. Surv. N. J., Ann. Ilep.
of State Geol. for 1899, p. 51, pl. 1, figs. 1-8.

Description.--Glabella large and prominent, longer than wide, sub-
quadrangnflar or subelliptica_ in outline, marked by two pairs of faint,
lateral furrows, of which /he anterior pair arc transverse in flleir
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direction, each one extending about one-flfird the width of the glabella,
and are sometimes nearly or quite obsolete; the posterior pair are

always present, although smnctimcs nearly obsolete, arching back-
wards towards the occipital furrow. Occipital segment separated

from the glabena by a deep and rather wide oceipihfl furro% pro-
duced posterioHy in a broadly-triangular spine, which is sligh0y at-
tenuate towards the extremity. Fixed cheeks broad behind, somewhat

convex, hending downward to the lateral margins; the frontal limb

bending npw*trd and fornfing a raffler coltspicuons, elevated rim in
front. Facial sutures slightly curve(] inward anteriorly and bending
outwaM postm'iorly to the posterior margi_b their direction being

somewhat sigmmidal. Position and fomn of pelpcbral lobes not defi-

nitely shown in _:hc specimens. I'ygldium small, much broader than
long, obtusely subangular a.t its posterior cxtremity; axis prominent

and s_rongly convex, consisting of five segmenks, wi_h indieafiousof
a sixth one posteriorly, its posterior extremity abruptly roundcd and

reaching to the posterior margin of the pygidinm; plura_ nearly flat,

with a slight marginal groove, divided into five segments.
The approximate dimensions of the larges_, craaidinm observed are:

length, 6.2 ram.; width, 7.5 ram.

Remarks.--The true generic position of this species must, remain
in doubt until a comldcte revision of the genera of American Cam-

brian trilolfitcs has hecn madc. Wlmn first described the species was
referred to Liostracus. Tilts generic reference, however, was evi-

dently" wrong, and is now changed to Solcaopleura, which may also
eventually prove to be an incorrcct rcfcrencc.

ASOS[0CAIIE PARVULA n. sp.

Plate /lI., Fig, 12,

Description.--Cra_idinm convex, broadly subquadran_flar in ouN
line_ the anterior margin broadly rounded. Glabella tumid, sub-

qusdr_mgular in outline, nc_u'ly as ])road as long, not marked by
lateral furrows, tile sides parallel; the anterior extremity truncated.

Occipital furrow well defined; margins of occipital segment parallel.
Fi.v,,_ d_eeks broad, united anteriorly by a.firoad fron_l limb, with a
convex border along its anterior margin, behind which is a ])road,

concave furro% becmning convex towards ihc ghtbella. Palpehral
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]oDesprominent,sihlate_]nearlyoppositethe anteriorextremityof

theglabel]a.]!'reechecks,thoraxand pygidiunlunknown.

The approxima.tedimensionsofthetypespecimenare:length,3.25
ram.;width,4.5ram.

llcmarks.--Thisspeciesisplacedin thegenus Anomocare on ac-

countof }is broad frontal limb, a character which it shares with mem-

bers of that genus.

I)IKELOOEI'IIALUS NEWTONENSIS n. sp.

Plate III., Figs. 1-7.

Description.--_:lead convex, suD-semi-circular in outline. Crani-
al}urn irregularly subquadrangular in outline. Glabella moderately

convex, longer than wide, subquadrangulur in outline, the anterior ex-
tremity somewhat truncated, the lateral margins converging an-

teriorly; eros_d by three transverse furrows, the first of which
is very faint, Dut extends continuously across the glabella, its
lateral extremities directed slightly forward, so flint the fur-
row describes the arc. of a circle; the second furrow opposite the

palpebral lobes, parallel wifi_ tDe first_ but much more deeply im-
pressed; tDe third, or occipital, furrow is usually nearly straight, Dut
sometimes with its lateral extremities directed slightly forward, about
as deeply impressed as the second furrow ; occipital _gment depresscd,

convex, not rising Digher than the glabellu in front, of it. Fixed cheeks
less than one-half the width of the glaDella, lon_tudinally convex_
moderately depressed below the level of the glabella opposite the pal-

pebral lois.s, but nmrc deeply depressed, beth anterior and posterior,

to this point. ]?alpeDral lobes sitnated at about the middle of the
length of the Dead. Frontal limb rather narro_v, convex at the mar-

gin, separai_d from the anterior extremity of the gl_bella by a shallow,
rounded groove. Free cheeks large, with long gemd spines, which
are frequently broken off; convex toward the eyes, wilD a convex

margimd },order _parated from tDe inner portion of tDe cheek by
a rather Droad, concave depression. Pygidium.subsemi-circnlar in

outline,, its margin entire, about one anct one-half times as wide as

long; axis prominent, especially posteriorly, tapering gradually to the
somewhat, sharply-rounded posterior cnd, crossed by five transverse
furrows, w]dch bccmne more and more nearly obsolete posteriorly;
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plurm convex near lhe axis, but becoming flattened or broadly con-
cave near the margin, with tlve, or, in the larger specimens, six, dis-

tinct groovcd segments.
Remarks.--This is by far the connnonest trilobite in the faunu at

Newton, it being repre_nted by frag_nents of a hundred or morc
individuals in the cvlleetion. These vary g_atly in size, the smallest

pygidium being not over 4 ram. in length, while tlm lsrgest one ob-
served, when complete, could not have beeu less ihan 30 ram. in
length. The fragments of heads which have been obserw:d also indi-

cate a great variation in size; several fragments which, however, can-
not be certainly determined as belonging to this species because of

their imperfection, must have been portions of a trilobite head which,
when complete, could not have been le_ than 50 ram. in breadth.

All of thc_e fragment,s of both heads and pygidia which are perfectly
enough pre_rvcd for generic idenl:itleation seem in belong to a single

species.
Among the free cheeks observed, a considerable variation in the

length of the gena] spine is exhibited. The longer spines observed
must have been equal to the length of the heads of which they were

a part, and arc extendcd into a very slender point posteriorly. The
shorter spines have bhmter, rounded points, and may simply indicate

that the terminal portion has been broken away.
The species most closely resembles D. psld_te_sis Owon, from the

Potsdam sandstone of Wisconsin, but differs from that species, espec-
ially in the pygidium, which, in D. pep;hells;s, is nearly semi-elliptical
in outline, with a much more pointed axial lobe. The stK'eies differs
from D. harlii Walt., described from the upper Camhrian limestone

of Saratoga county, New York, in the anterior convergence of the

sides of the glabella and in the different shape of the pygidimn, which,
in D. hart;i, has the auterior margin eun'ing backward laterally to
such an extent that the outlinc of the whold pygidium is nearly

elliFtieal. The axial lohc of the 1)ygidium of D. hartii is also much
more pointed than in the species under consideration. The pygddinm
of D. newtone_sis resembles flint of D. devincl Bill., but the head is

quite different. The pygidium also resembles that of a species illus-
trated, but not named, by Hall in Foster and Whitney's Beport on
thc Lake Superior Land District, ph 23, fig. 3 e.
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CHAPTER VII.

:FAUNAS OF ORDOVICIAN AGE.

The 0rdovician faunas in New Jersey represent, two distinct hori-

zons, and tim strata coniaining them are separated by a conspicuous
physical bma.k. The oldest Ordovieian fauna reprc_nts the Beck-
mantown ( _ Calciferous) stage of the New York series, and occurs

in the uppermost beds of the Kiltatinny limestone, with no apparent
physical break separating tim strata from those bearing a Cambrian

faum,. This faumt has bc_n found a_ but a single locality--near
Columbi_t.

The younger Ordovician fauna represents, in genend, the Trenton
stage of the _-ew York series, and occurs in strat_l which lie uncon-

formably upon the Kii_iatinny limestone, with u basal cvnglomerate
between them. The limestones bearing tim Trenton fauna have a _q_de

distribution through the Kittatinny valley, in the northwesten:, por-
tion of the Slate, and are nsually more or less fossiliferous, although
the fossils art frequently poorly preserved.

These two 0rdovician faunas will be described se])aralely, tl_e first

one which occurs in the upper strata of the Kittathlny limestone
being the older.

(12a)
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES IN TIIE BEEK3fANTOWN FAUNA.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BBACHIOPODA.

DALMANELLA WEMPLEI 0lcland.

Plate IV., Figs. 10-]2.

1900. Dalmanella (Orthis) wemplei Cieland, Bull. Am. Pal., No.

13, p. 17, pl. 17, figs. 10-]3.

Description.--She]l small, subquadrangulsr or subclliptical in out-
line, a little wide,r than long, hinge-line a trifle shorter than the

greatest width, cardinal extreniities angular or a little rounded.

Pediele valve strongly convex, the highest point being pes_rior to
the middle; beak elevated, projecting beyond the hinge-line; cardi-
nal area high, slightly arehM. Brachial valve less convex than file

pedielc, with a mesial flattening, which sometimcs becomes a shallow
sinus tow_trds the front. Surface of each wtlve marked by from ten

to six{ecn stronger', radiating eosfm, with finer ones between.
• The dimensions of the largesL specimen ob_n'ved, a hrachial valve,

ate: length, 6 ram.; width, 8.5 ram. A smaller pediclc val_re me_-
urcs: length, 5 mm.i width, 5.5 mm.

Remarks.--'Pherc seems 1o be no doubt, as to the identity of this
little shell with D. wemplei, described from the Beekman_own beds,

near Fort Hunter, New York. :It is represented by nmnerous speci-
mens.in the collection, which exhibit considerable variation in outline

and surface markings. The proportional length and breadth vary
from heing nearly equal in some specimens to others in which the

hreadth is ant and i.wo-thirds the length. In all swcimens , however,

the hreadth is the greater dimension. [n most of the specimens the
presence of skronger, radiating cosL_e, with less conspicuous ones

between, can usually lye easily recognized, but in some specimens,
which apparently belong to the same slmeies , this altenmtiou is not
conspicuous. The species is most closely allied to D. machedi Whiff.,

from the Bc_knlantown limestone at Beekmantown, New York, and
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it is quite possible |hat the two species shouI(] be considered as the

same, but the New Jersey speeinmns seem to differ from that species
in being less nearly subeircular and in having a propertiomflly longer

hinge-line.
'£his species occurs most abundantly in a stratum a few feet above

that containing llltvllurus columbiana, where il; is not associated with

a.ny ofl_er species, except, a minute, coiled shell, a single, imperfect
specimen of which has been observed.

• DaL3tAX_:I,Lt ZL_CTmt (Bill.).

Plate IV.. Fig. 13.

18(;2. Ortlds electra Billings, ]'al. l?oss., vol. I., p. 79, fig. _'2.

Description.--Shell wider than long, subqundrangular or subellipti-
c_l in outIine, the hinge-line a little shorter than the.greatest width,
cardinal extremities angular. ]'ediclc v_Ive moderately convex on

the umbo, slightly flattcnc_l towards the cardinal extremities; the

beak projecting somewhat beyond the cardimfl margin; cardinal area
narrow, concave above. ]_rachial valve not sc_yn. Surface marked
by about, fifty fine, subequal, radiating eostee, which increase by
bifurc,ztion.

The dimellsions of a nearly perfect, pc_licle wflvc are: length, 5._5
ram. ; widflb 7 ram.

I:emarks.--This species is not so nbund'ant _ls the last, m_d the only

specimens ob_rved occur in the bed wiflt Ill_*nurus, near Colmnbia.
The species may be distinguishc_l from D. wemplei by its finer stri.'e,
which do not, alternate in size, and by its less convex pedicle valve,

Milch is slightly flattened towar(] the e_lrdinal anglc_.
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SYNTIIOPIIIA LATEI{ALIS (Whiff.).

Plate IV.. Figs. 14-15.

:1886..Triplesl(_ laicralis Whiifield, Bull. Am. ,Mius. Nak Hist., vol.

:[., p. 303, p1. 24: figs. 9-11.

Descriptiom--Shell subelliptieal ill outline, hinge-line al)ou|; t;wo-'
t;hirds the gre:Llest widt:h, cardinal exlremities broadly rounded.

]'edicle valve moden_tely convex, most, prominent on the umbo,
slightly flattened toward] the e_Lrdinal angles; beak rather blunt, pro-

jeering beyond tim cardinal margin, slightly incmwed; mesial sinus
broad, shallow and ill-defined, not reaching to the beak. On some ex-
foliated specimens a d_trk line, rcl)r_enting tim median septum, may

bc detected extending.forward from l;hc I)eM_for several millimeters.
Surf_tce marked by tlne, concenl,ric lines of growth." Braehial wtlvc
no_ seen.

The dimensions of an average specimea are: lengfl b 7.5 ram.;
_ridth, 1[ ram.

Remarl_'s.--None of the New ;Yersey specimens of t;his species are
re, T perfectly 1)reserved, and they dilfer in some minor respects from

Whigileld's illustrations of the l:ypcs of the species from Fort C_tssin,
but there can scarcely bca doubt, as t:o tim identi_y of t.he shells from

iohe _wo loculi_ies. Tim New Jersey specimens are proportionally a
little longer than the original illus'.ration of t:he species, and the
mesial sinus of the pe(]icle valve is a little less angular, bu_ these
differenees can scarcely be more titan indivi(hml, wu.iaioions. The

shell described as S!]ntropllia palmahL by Oleland from Fort, ]:[untcr_
New York, is also probably SlmCifieally identical wit:h Whit,field's

species and the New Jcr_y specimens.
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I

MOLLUSCA.

GASTII0I'0DA.

OYIITOLn'F.SS[XUATUS1:[. & W.

l'late 1V., Fig, 9.

1877. Cyrtoliles sintlalus II. & W., U. S. Geol. Exph, 40th par., vol.
IV., p. 25q_, pl. ?L,figs. 2g-24.

Descriptlon.--Shell laterally compressed, composed of about two (?)
slightly-embraeiug volutions. Cross-section of the outer volution sub-

triangulal 5 file dorso-vcntral diameter much greater than the lateral.
Sides of the outer volution marked by a broad depression, which

produces a conspicuous earination upon the dorsum of the shell for
one-hMf tile enti_'e widtl_ of tim outer volugion. At t,he inner border

of this depression _he sides of the shell are somewhat_ abruptly ele-

vttted, then arc rather narrowly rounded, dropping ahnost, vctgieally
into the umbilicus. The umbilicus large, exposing _,hciuner volutions.

The maximuln diameter of the only specimen obsem'cd is S ram.

Remarl_s.--The single specimen of this shell which has been ob-
served in the New ffer_y collections has only one side exlm_d. It

ag'ees wit:h t:he description aud illustrations ol: the l,ypical C. si_ualus

described from the ]_ogonip limestone of Nevada, "cxccpfi _at; the
lateral eolnpressien of the outer volutiou is evcn greater than in the
Nevada shell, so thug the portion of the shell immediately surround-
ing the umbilicus shreds up conspicuously as a rounded ridge.

BELLEIIOPHOX? sp. under.

A _ingle, iml_rfect specimen of a milmte slmcies of a Bellerophon-
like shell lms been observed in l,his fauna ]mar Columbia. The

diameter of the specimen is less titan 5 ram.
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RAPI[ISI'OMA COLUMBIANA U. sp.

Plate IV., Figs. 3-5.

Descriptio_.--Shell about twice as wide as high, spire slightly ele-
wRed, with about three and one-half volutions, which are flat above

and rounded below. The periphery sharply rounded, a little raised

_tbovc the tlattcned portion of the volution within. On tile rounded

portion of the outer volution, just below tile periphery and parallel
with it, is a rather broad, shallo% ill-defined sulcus. Umbilicus

small. Surface nearly smooOb the lines of growfli being almost
obsolete.

The dimensious of tlle Ispe specimen arc: maximum diameter, 13

mm.; height, 6.5 ram.
Remarl,:s.--ln general form this species resembles R. stamb_ca Hall,

from tbc Chazy limestone, but the upper portion of the volution is
flatter, the conspicuous lines of growth described in that species arc
ab_nt and the shell is snnfller. In the internal casts tim elewRion

of tile periphery is not exhibitect, the elevation, as well as t;hc obscure
sinus below, being the result of a thickening of the shell along that
line. Such an elevation of the outer border of the shell is one of

the characteristic features o_ the genus Helicotoma, and if, is pes-

sible that the species under discussion should be placed in that genus.

LlOSVliia sp. under.

A single specimen of a minute, coiled shell, 3 ram. in diameter,
with about two complete volutions, may probably be referred to the

genus lJiospira. 0nly the low spire of the shell is exhibitc_l, the
opposite side being buried in the matrix. The specimen occurs asso-
eiaged with Dalmanella wemplei in a bed a few feet above that in
which most of the species were obtained near Colmnbia.
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OPmLETA? sp. under.

Among the specinmns collected at Columbia are numerous frag-
mentary examples of a small, depressed, dish-like, coiled shell, with

a broad, open umbilicus, which may be a member of the genus
Ophileta. The specimens do'not; exceed 10 ram. in diameter.

ECCYLIO3IPHALUS SUBELLIPTICA n. sp.

Plate IV., Fig. 6.

Descrlptiou.--Slmll loosely coiled, consisting of a little more than

one volution, which increases gradually in diameter. Cross-section

of the tube subelliptical in m_tline, slightly flattened above, sub-
angular at the inner, upper margin, and rather sharply rounded on

the periphery. Shell substance rather tbick, nearly smooth or marked
by indistinct lines of growth.

The dimensions of an average specimen are: maximum diameter,

27 mm:; width of outer volution at aperture, 7 ram. ; height of same,

5 mm. ; distance between the outer and inner volutions at the aper-
ture, 2.75 ram.

Remarks.--In none of the specimens observed is there more than

about one and a quarter vo]utions preserved, but the inner extremity of
the shell is ahvays somewhat blunt, so that some of the older portion of

the shell may have been removed. The shell resembles E. priscus
Whiff., from the Beekmantown limestone at Beekmantown, New

York, but the size of the volutions increases more gradually, and
none of the longitudinal flutings of that shell have been observed.

It agrees even more closely with E. multiseptari_us Clcland, from
strata of similar age near Fort Hunter, :New York, but lacks the

_trongly-concave, transverse scpta of that species.
9
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POLYC*YllATA i1. gen.

Shell depressed-conical, with many non-end)racing volutions, whose
cross-sections arc rhomboidal. The umbilicus broad and open, its

sloping sides subparallel with the sloping sides of the spire. The
genus probably includes both sinistral and dexflrM species. Type of

..the genus P. sinistra. .

POLY(]YIIATA SINISTRA n. sp.

Plate IV., Figs. 1-2.

..'Dvscriptlon.--.Shell large, sinistral, dcpressed, conical. Volutions
:-runny, slightly elevated at, the snturc, not at all cnd)r&cing. Umbilicus

'broad and open, its sloping sides subparallel with the sloping sides
. of the low spire. Cross-_ction of tile volution rhomboidM, the width

. being _vice the depth.
-Maximum diameter of the type specimen, 37 ram.

Renlarks.--The most; perfect specimen of this species in the"eollec-
'tion has been u_d for the construetiou of the diagrammatic illustra-

•'lions here presented. In the vertical view the sutures actually pre-
served are represented by tlm full lines., the broken lines indieating

the portion which ]ins heen supplietl. On one stele the specimen is
broken in such a manner as to exhibit a. cross-section of several volu-

tions, and from this the cross-section of the shell here presented has
been constructed.

This species re_mbles Euoml_halus polyg!/ratus Room.,* from the

lower 0rdovician (?) of Texas, but, differs from it in being it sinistral
shell and in having the cross-section of the volutions much broader.

"The two species described by Meek_ from the lower 0rdovician of
Utah, under the names Ral_histoma ° .rotulif'ormis and Raphisloma?
trochiscus, are also similar shells, hut, like E. polygpratus, both have

.dextral spires, and they are much smaller than either the Texas or

New 3ersey shells. Plcurotomarla huntereasis Clcland, from near
Fort, Hunlcr, New York, is another species of this group which re-

sembles the New Jersey shell quite closely, but is coiled in a dextral

• Die Kreidebilduugen yon Texas (]8_52), p. 91, pL XI., figs. 4a-4b.

"_U. S. Geol. l:]xpl., 40th par., pp. ]8, 19, pl. I., figs. 2-3.
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direction. All these sp'ceies agree in having the broad, open umbilicus,

and it is possible that all shouhl be included in a single genus, which
would, in that case, iuclude both sinistral aud dextral shells.

PLATYOERA$? GOLU3II_IANA n. sp.

Plate IV,, Figs. 7_8.

Deseription.--Shell laterally eompres_d, composed of about two
relations; apex small, clo_ly incurred, slightly depressed below the

general plane of the shell. Outer relation expanding rapidly, sharply

carlnatc along the dersum; one side gently convex and but slightly
clevatc_l above the apex of the shell; the opposite side nmeh more

convex and rounding into a rather broad, open umbilicus. Surface
of shell not well preserved, but, apparently smooth, save for some

inconsl)ieuous lines of growth.
The dinfensimls of the type specimen are: maximum diameter, 13.5

ram.; l.cngih of aperture, 12 ram.; width of same, about, 5 mm.

Re,mrks.--Only two si_ecimens of flits species, exhibiting opposite
sides of the shell, have been observed, both of which have one side

buried in lhe mat,rix. There is some quL_t,ion as to the. genus in

which lhis species should be plaocd. ]n a gcnenfl u'_y it resembles
some species of l:aphisloma or of Maclurca, but it diffcrs from any
of these in its small number of volutions, the outer one of which

expands rapidly. ]t does {mr altogether agree with menlbers of the
genus Plat!]ceres, but it may be provisionally considered as a much-
compressed stmcies of this genus,

CiEPKALOPODA.

CYRTOCERAS sp. under.

Plate IlL, Figs. 7-8.

Only two specimens of cephalopods have been observed in the fauna.

One is a weathered, lougitudinal section, exhibiting the chamber of
habitation and a little more than ;10 mm. of the septate portion of

the shell. The other is an imperfect, fragment of ,_ shell about 8
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ram. in length, whose transverse outline, so far as preserved, is semi-
elliptical. The complete cross-section seems to have been ovate in

outline, with the siphuncle near the broader side, though this cannot

be certainly determined from the specimen. In this specimen several
sutures are preserved, which arc .5 ram. apart. In the specimen

exhibiting tile longitudinal section the sutures are slightly more
distant and the shell is slightly curved. It is not eertain that both

these specimens belong _m the same species, but neither of them is

well enough preserved for identification.

ARTHROPODA.

TRILOBITA.

ISOTELUS CANALIS "_itf.

Plate IIl., Figs. 5-6.

1886. Asaphus canalis Whiff., Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. f., p.
336_ pl. 34, figs. 1-8.

1889. Asaphus canalis Whiff., Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. ]qist., vol. lI.,
p. 64, pIs. 11-12.

This species is represcntcd only by fragments of the free cheeks,
gcnal spines and pygidia. The largest fragmentary free cheek ob-
served indicates an individual with a breadth of 50 mm. or more.

This specimen, with a fragmentary pygidium of similar size, has been

illustrated. The species rcsemblcs I. gigas of the Trenton limestone,
• but is proportionally mueh broader, the head and pygidimn being

nearly semi-circular in outline. It also differs from L gigas in the
presence of well-developed gcnal spines, in this respect resembling
I. megistos. Broken fragments of these spines are the most common

portion of the trilobite preserved in the limestone at Columbia. Some
of the specimens, with no part of the remaining portion of the free i
cheeks preserved, axe 30 to 40 mm. in length, and the individuals to
which these large spines belonged must have been at least twice as

large as the specimens illustrated, as large, in fact, as the nearly

complete specimen illustrated by Whitfield from Fort Cassin, on Lake
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Champlain. The specimens from the Trenton limestone of Minne-

sota, referred provisionally to this species by Clarke,* do not possess
the nearly semi-circular head and pygidium of the Fort Cassin and

New Jersey specimens, and arc probably specifically distinct.

ILLAENUI_US COLU_IBIAI_'A n. $1).

Plate V., Figs. 14,

Descrip_io_l.--Hcad semi-elliptical in outline; glabella subquad-

rate, strongly convex, occupying the entire width of the cranidinm
in front of the eye-lobes. The dorsal and occipital furrows nearly
obsolete. Fixed checks small, subtriangular, restricted to the region

beck 'of the eye-lobes. Eye-lobes prominent, centrally located. Facial
suture cutting the anterior margin of the head nearly in line with
the base of the eye-lobes, passing in u nearly straight line to the

anterior margin of the eye-lobe, and, after encircling this lobe,

curving gently outward to the posterior margin. Free cheeks about
one-third longer than wide, genIfl angles broadly rounded. On ex-
foliated specimens an indistinct, flattened rib extends the entire

length of the head along its median line. Pygidium semi-elliptical in
outline, axis ill-dcfined, with three or four nearly ob_lete segments.

I)lur,"c smooth, convex, seganents obsolete. Surface of test smooth,
except near the outer border of the free cheeks, where it is finely

pitted, and near the genal angles, where it is marked with fine, raised
lines parallel with the border.

The dimensions of a largo cranidium are: length, 23 mm.; width

a_ eye-lobes, 22 mm. A large pygidium is 13.5 mm. long and 17 mm.
wide.

Remarks.--This is one of the comnloncst species in the Beekman-

town fauna near Columbia, and the cranidia occur in all sizes, from

3 or 4 ram. in length to that of the large specimen illustrated, having
a length of 23 mill. The pygidia are no_ so abundant as the cranidia.

Four species of the genus Illcmzurus have previously been described :

I. Tladratus Hall, from the Potsdam sandstone of Wisconsin; I.

convexus Whitf., from the Lower Magnesian limestone of the same
State; L dia Walcott, from file Upper Cambrian of Texas, and I.

* Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 707.
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e_rekensis Walcott, from the Pogonip limestone of Nevada. The

New Jer_y species attains a larger size fhan any of the others,
judging front their published illustrations. It'diffcrs from 1. quad-

ratus ]:[all in its less quadrangular cr_midium, its proportionally
narrower free checks and in its ntuch morc elongate pygidium. From

1. convexus Whiff. it differs in having morc prominent eye-lobes, in
having a broader cra_lidiunl anteriorly and in having a. nmch more

elongate pygidium. From 1. dia Walc. it differs in having a more
elongate head,with narrower fixed checks in front. From 1. eurekenvls

Wale. it ma_" be distinguished by its more pointc_] and narrower
eranidium anteriorly and by its somewhat narrower free cheeks.

The pygidium described as Asaphus cos_vexus Cleland, from the

Beeknlantown lintestone near Fort Hunter, New York, is evidently

the pygidiun! of 1. columbiana, and if Whitfield had not already de-
scribed a member of t:he genus under tl_e same specific name, Ole-
land's name would have been aflopted. Associated with the pygidium

called Asapht_s sonvexus is an imperfect cranidium, which has been
briefly described and illustrated by Cleland under the name Bathyurus

sp.? This cranidinm, also, in all probability is an incomplete speci-
men of our llhvnurus columbiana.

n,tTIfYUllUS? sp. undet.

A single specimen of a small, pustulose, trilobite ghd)ella has b_n
detected in the Becknmntown fauna from nc_lr Columbia, wbich bears

some rc_mddanee to Bathyurus conic.us Bill., as illustrated by Whir-
field,* from Beekmantown, New York. The New Jersey specimen
is only 3 ram. in length, however, which is about one-third the size

of Whitfield's specimens. Anothcr similar species is Bathyurtts elllp-
ticus ClelandA t from beds of similar age near Fort Hunter, New

York, bu/: the New Jersey specimen is also smaller than this species.

* Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. II., p. ill, pl. 13, figs. 15-21.

t Bull. Am. Pal., No. 13, p. 17, p]. 16, figs. 5-6.
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o

DESCP, II'TION OF SPECIES IN TItE rl_RENTON FAUNA,

COELENTERATA.

SPONGIAE.

]IINDIA PaRVa Ulrich.

Plate VI., Fig. 1.

1889. Hit_dla parva Ulrich, Am. Geol., vol. III., p. 241.

1895. Hb2dia parva W. & S., Pal. _[inn., pt. 1., 1). 79, p1. G,.
figs. 7-9.

Descriptioa.--"Sponges free, globular in form, wifll an even,.
rounded surface. Specimens vary between 5 and 10 ram. in diameter,.

but in a large prot_ortion of the specimens seen the diameter wlries
but ]il.tle from 7 or 8 mm."--Ulrich.

Remarks.--Speeimens of a small, globular sponge have l_cn recog--
nized from various leealiiies in the collections of Trenton limestone,

fossi]s. They agree perfectly in cxternal characters with the origina[,

description of Hindia parva, and are also indistinguishable from.
autheutic specimens of i'hat species from Wisconsin. Thcir condition

of preservation is not such KS to show the internal structure in thirL
sections.

IIECEPTACULITES OCCIDENTALIS Salter.

Plate YI., Figs. 2-4,

1859. Recephtculiles occidenlalis Salter, Can. 0rg. Bern., Dec. 1;.
p. 45, pl. 10, figs. 1-7.

188_!. Recsplacnliles occidentalis Hinds, Quart. Jour. Geol. See.,,

Load., vol. XL., p. 84_, pl. 37, figs. 3-3 m.

Descrlption.--Sponge forming discoid or flattened, saueer-like ex-

pansions, attaining a diameter of 200 ram., and having a thickness
varying from 4 ram. at the centre of the disk to 12 ram. at tim margin.
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The disk itself composed of vertical rods or spicules, with their cx-
h'emities expanded and more or less flattened to form the two sur-
faces of the disk. The shafts of the spicules axe cylindrical, about

1 mm. or slightly more in thickness, and separated from each other

by interspaces about equal to their own thickness. The arrangement
of the terminations of the spicules upon the surface of the disk is

in curved, radiating lines, crossing after the maamer of the engine-
turned ornamentation of a watch. The expanded outer extremities

of thc spicules are rhomboidal in outline, leaving naxrow, linear inter-
stices on each side between adjoining spicules. A short distance above

the flattened, rhomboidal extremity there are four connecting pro-
cesses, which join the spicule with each of the adjoining ones. The

inner extremities of the spicules are also expanded and joined to-
gether to form the inner surface of the disk.

Remarks.--Specimens of this species of Receptacullies are not un-

common in the lower beds of the TrentOn limestone in hTew Jersey.
The manner of preservation is always such as to exhibit lmorly the

structure of the fossil, as they can usually be detected only upon
weathered surfaces of the rock, and are usually but fragmentary speci-
mens. The laxgcst specimen observed has a maximum diameter of

100 mm., but it is only a fragment, and, when complete, must have
been at least 200 ram. in dianmter.

., . r

ANTHOZOA.

_. STREPTELAS_[& CORNIGULU_ ]=[all.

Plate VI., Figs. 6-7.

1901. Streptelasma cor_liculum Lambe Cont. to Can. Pal., vol. IV.,
pt. II-., p. 108, pl. 6, figs. 7-7 b.

Description.--"Corallum simple, elongato-conical, curved, gradually
increasing in size from a pointed base until a maximum breadth of

about 3 cent. is reached in a length of between 6 or 7 cent., average

size somewhat smaller. Outer surface marked transversely by accre-
tion ridges of rather variable size and disposition. Epitheca .com-

plete, with distinct septal furrows. Calyx moderately deep, with
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steep sides and a convex floor; its depth, measured from the centre

of its floor, is equal to rather less than one-third of the height of

the corallum. Septa well developed, of two orders---primaries and
secondaries--alternating, numbering in all mature individuals from

ninety to one hundred and twenty, tim primaries reaching the centre,
with their inner ends twisted, the secondaries extending but a short

distance inward from the wall. The free edges of the septa in the
calyx are denticulated. Dissepiments at times having the appearance,

• in longitudinal sections of the c_orallum, of true t_buhe, irregular,

subordin_e to the septa between which they curve upwards convexly
toward the eentrc of the visceral chamber, where they lose their

individuality, and form, with the twisfx_d tuner ends of the primary
septa, an axial area of cellulose structuro."--Lambe.

Remarks.--This species occurs more or less abundantly in some
strata of the Trenton limestone, but usually the specimens are in a

poor condition of preservation. It is the only species of horn coral
which has been reco_lized at this horizon.

NYCTOPOIOt BILLI._OSI Nich.

Plate VII., Figs. 1-2.

1879. Nyctopora biUingsi Nichnlson, Pal. Tab. Corals, p. 184, pl.
9, figs. 3-3 c.

1899. Nyctopora billingsi Lambe, Cont. Can. Pal., vol. IV., pt. I.,
p. 49, pl. 2, figs. 1-;1 a.

Descriplion.--Coralium depressed hemispherical, spheroidal or pyri-

form, attaining a diameter of 40 to 50 mm. Corallites polygonal, 1
to 1.25 mm. in diameter, their walls of moderate thickness, in close

contact and entiroly coalesced. The scpta: rather thick, projecting
but slightly into the cavity of the corallite, eight to twelve in number.
Tabulm horizontal, complete, two or three in the space of 1 ram.

Mural pores minute, circular, arranged in no definite order.
Remarks.--The genus Nyctopora differs only from Columnaria in

the presence of mural pores, and only one species of the genus has
been described. This species most closely resembles Columnaria halli

Nich. in tlm character of its septa, but _:heindividual ooralIites are
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much smaller, rarely attaining a diameter of more than 1.25 ram.,
while in C. halli they arc usually about 3 ram. in the adult condition.

The eoralluni of C. halli also grows to _l.much larger size than does

Nyctopora. The presence of nlural pores can only be detected in
thin sections of the coral.

ROMINGI_R1A? TRENTONENSiS n. sp.

Iqate VI., Fig. 5.

(!orallum consisting of loosely-spreading and sonmthnes anasto-
mosing, irrcgnlarly suheylindrieal, straight or enrved branches, 5 to

10 ram. in diameter, each bnmch being formed by the aggregation
of from six to ten of the suheylindrical corallites, which are in lateral

contact throughout the greater portion of their length. The indi-

vidual corallites subeylindrical in form, usmflly nearly straight, the

sides diverging gradually from the initial point, a'tlaining a length
of from 5 to 10 ram. and a breadth of front 2 to 2.5 toni. The axes

of the eorallites diverge slightly frmn the axis of the hraneh of

which they form n part, their sides in lateral contact, except distally,
where at least the outer side and sometimes the whole eorallitc is

free, and is frequently curved outward. The _ptn represented by
vertical strim, of which about twenV-five can be reeognizad at the

aperture of the larger eorallites. Tabuhe present, but not abnnd'antly.
Remarl_s.--In some eases the surface of rather large slabs of lime-

stone are entirely covered with fragment.* of the branching colonies
of this. eorah The colonies were apparently free throughout the

greater part of their extent, being only attached basally..They have
the general appearance of n large Aulopora, hnt apparently do not,
as in that genus, grow parasitically uimn other objects. The coral is

entirely different from any of the heretefore-reeognized species from
the Trenton, and is referred provisionally to the genus Romingeria.
This genus has not previously been recognized in strata older titan

the Niagaran, _md the best-known speeic% R. umbelllfem (Bill.), is
from the Devonian. R.? trenlonea,_'is differs from R. umbsllifera in

the form of the septa, they being represented by vertical strfie, and
not by rows of spinules, and in the absence of the verticillate manner

of branching, which characterizes the Devonian species.
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The specimens of this species which havc bccn available for study
arc all imperfectly preserved, being present upon weathered surfaces
of Trenton limestone slabs.

1-1YDI_.0ZOA.

ACTINOSTIIOMA TI_ENTONENSIS n, sp.

Plate VI.. Fig. _, and Plate Vll., Figs..3-t.

Dcscril)liott.--Cmnoslcnm subglobose or pvrifornl, often cxcecdlngly
irregular in form. In cross-section, as exposed ou weathered surfaces,

it is seen to consis6 of a _rics of concentric layc,_ or 1;tm[nm, varying
from 11to 3 ram. in thickucss, which, by the aid of a lens, arc seen

to be composed of mlnutc, crowd_l, parallel fibres, whosc direction
is vcrflical to tim surfaces of the laminm. In I;he flliin, vertical section,

under the microscope, the fibrous structure is conspicuously exhibited,
the vertical flbr_ being irregularly joined together by vertical, lateral,

plate-like expansions. In the thiu, transverse sections the vertical

fibres, with t'bcir lateral expansions, are seen to coalesce in a most
irregular manner, leaving numerous, vertical openings, which are ex-
ceedingly variable in fomn and size.

The usual di_uncter of masses of this organism is from 25 to 40 ram.
Remark.s.--lu the lower portion of the Trenton limestone, in strata

which are probably of Black lliver age, certain beds are frequently
more or less complc_,ely comlmsed of the colonics of this organism,

though upon _hc unweathered rock surfaces they often can scarcely
be detected. On the weathered sur:faccs, however, they ntay usually
be easily rceoguir.cd by their texture aud slightly different color,

which distinguishes them from the matrix in which they arc buried.
The organism is clearly one of tim StTomatoporoids, and has been

• placed provisionally in the genus Aolinostroma, because of its con-
spicous fibrons structnre. It differs from the usual members of

that genus, however, in the apparent absence, or at least small num-

ber, of horizontal rods connecting the vortical fibres, which usually
gives to the thin, vertical section of Actinoslroma a reticulato ap-
pearance.
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MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRYOZOA.

PRASOPORA SI_ULATRIX Ulrich.

Plate VIII., Figs. 1-3.

1886. Prasopora sim_latrix Ulr., 14th Ann. Rep. Geol. Nat. Hist_
Surv. Minn., p. 85.

1895. Prasopora simulatrix Ulr., Pal. Minn., l_t. I., p. 245, ph 16,
figs. 1-10.

"Zearium discoid in the younger stages, becoming hemispheric or
subconical wish age; occasionally tile centre par_ of the upper sur-
face is drawn out, and in a few instances has been observed even to

divide into two branch-like lobes. Tile last conditions, as well as
various other irregular developments, are to be considered as abnor-

mal. Base more or less concave, usually with a central cicatrix of
attachment, beyond which it is covered with a concentrically-striated

and wrinkled epitheca. Upper surface eelluliferous. Height of
zearium varying from 5 mm. or less to 50 ram. or more; diameter

from 10 to over 100 mm. Zooecia with direct, subcircular aper-
tures, thin walls, those of neighboring cells generally in contact, ex-

cept at the angles of junction, the latter being occupied by angular
mesopores of variable, though _usnally small, size. In the youngest
spccimens the zocecia are the roundest, and the .interspaces, occupied
by the mesopores, the widest, while in tim oldes_ the opposite condi-

tions prcvaiI.' More or less conspicuous clusters of cells of larger
size than the average occur at intervals of nearly 4 mm., measuring
from centre to centre. Between these cells the mcsoperes are com-
monly more numerous than elsewhere, and in nearly all cases con-

stialtc aggregations of variable extent aud substellate form. In many
eases, chiefly old examples, tile mcsoperes betwocn the zocccia occupy-

ing the intermaeular spaces might he overlooked, although, as shown
in thin sections, they are really nunmrous even there. Diameter of

an ordinals, zocecium about 0.25 ram., wiCh an average of eleven in
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3 ram. Those forming tile clusters wiry in size, generally, from 0.25
to 0.38 ram. Acanthopores wanting.

"l_ternal Characters.--These, as slmwn in over one hundre(l thin

sectiens_ are very constant in all the essential parts. In tangential
_ctions the form of the zooecial tubes varies from perfectly circular

to polygonal, thcir wails in most cases being very thin, and the cavity
of each intersected by the crescentic edges of one oi" more cysti-

phragms. The opening left by the cystiphragms is generally lateral
and of bi-cenvex shape; Occasionally it is subcentmlly situuted and

oval, but more commonly two or more cystiphrag'ms combine to give
it a subtria_gular form. An abnormalil,y is sometimes met _'ifll in
the confluence of two zocecia. The zocecia are in contact with each

other only in part, perhaps only at limited points, the interspaces left,
between them being occupied by small mesoperes. These vary some-
what in number, and more so in size, but are always decidedly angular.

At intervals they are collected into substellata macnlm of greater or
less extent, and in the immediate vicinity of these the zocecia arc

of upprcciably larger size than elsewhere. No evidence whatever of
acanthopores has been detected.

"In vertical sections the cystiphragms form continuous series on
one or both sides of t:he tubes, according as they extend all aroun(l
_he circumference or embrace only a portion of the s_ne, while an

equal number of straight diaphragms crosses the remaining portion

of the tube.'--UIrich. The tabulation of the tubes is quite uniform_
the cystiphragms averaging sixteen or seventeen in 2 ram. In the.

mesepores the diaphra_ns are simple, and average about eighteen in
1 ram.

Remarks.--This species of bryozoun is the most common one in
the Trenton limestone of Now Jersey. As it usually ocenrs, it is

firmly imbedded in _be limestone, so that only the cress-sections of
the spccimens can he observed. 0nly rarely is a complete colony
weathered free fronl the matrix. Thin sections of the New Jersey

specimens show them to be identical with the typical form of the
species as described, from Kentucky, Tennessce and Mimlesota. The
varicty orieutalls, said to come from New York and Canada, has not,

been detected among the New gcrsey specimens.
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_IONO'PIIyP,'L GL0nOS,'t n, sp.

Plate VIII., Vigs. 4-6,

Descrlption.--Zoarinm subglohu]ar: 12 to 20 ram. in diameter, base
or'point of attachment small, the direction of the central zoceeial

tubes nearly straight, tlm latcnd ones strongly curved outw_r(l anal
then downward, the intermediate ones hcconting progressively more

and more eurved from the centre to the sides. ]nternally, as shown
in tangential sections, the zomeia arc rather thick walled, and their

duplex eh,'mteter can he readily scan. They are polygonal in outline,

and aeanthopores are laeking. Mesopores of variable size are pre_nt,
from hOlm at all to thr_ being in eonttmt with each full-grown
zoceeinm ; the), tire more abundant aamng groups of somewhat thicker-

walled zoceeia. As shown in longitudinal section, tile ntcsolmres are
hut the initial portion of normal zo(eeia, whidt rapidly increase in

size to their normal condition, Imeau_ o_ the rapid spreading of the
tulms, due to their strong curvature towards the sides of the zoarium.
Diaphragms are scarce, there rarely being ntoro than _t single one in

tile entire length of _t zoceei_d tube, while lnltlly tubes are rq)parcntly
entirely free from diaphragms.

l_emarl,,s.--!Phis species has nol; I)c_n fmmd vm3" emnmonly in l_hc

Trenton limestone of New Jersey, hut it is quite distinct in its char-
acters. It may alwttys Im rneognized by its strongly-curved zomeial
tubes and the small nuu,lmr of diaphn,gms. The surface ehanmters
of the sweies have not }men de|ermined, because all the specimens

•ohsem'ed a.re fimnly indmdded in |he matrix, q?he groups of thicker-

walled zomeia wii'h nmre numerous mesopores, seen in the tnmgential
sections, were prohahly somewhat elew_ied almve the surface as mon-
ticules.

CALLOPORA sp, under.

Plate VII., l¢ig. 5.

/:5'aetnred specimens of Oallopora are occasionally met with in the

Trenton limestone of New Jersey, hut |he 5 are always in a poor
.state of preservation, and their sl)eeifle identity cannot he made ou_

wit;h any degree of certainty. The members of this genus of hryozoa
have a nmse or less dendritic zoarium, with subeyliudrieM branehes.
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The zo(eciu arc at first nearly parallel with the axis of tile branches,
but finally currc outward somewhat, abruptly, so that their outer

portion is at nearly rigld, angles to tile axis. Diaphragms arc present
abundantly in some species, but, more rarely in others.

P[IYLLOPORI_A ' FENESTRATA (1)all).

Piate VII., Fig. 6.

1850. Retepora fe*leslrala ]_al], 3d Rap. N. Y. State Cab. _'at.
Hist., p. 170, p]. 2, figs. 1 a-e.

Dcscription.--Zoarimn a reticulate expansion, with the branches
irregularly anastomosing or nnited by transverse bars. The branches
cylindrical, celluliforous on hut one side, file obverse side marked

by fine, raised, angular strizc, whose general direction is longitudimfl,
but, which, also, have transverse branches, which give to them an
irregular, reticulate arrangement.

The diameter of the branches is 0.3 or 0.-t. ram., the transverse bars
being somewhat smaller; the spaces between the branches art r ram.
or less.

Realarl,:s.--This species has been rccoguized only in the lower por-
tion of the Trenton limestone, in strata which are probably of Black
River age. '['he eellulifcrous surfscc has in no case been observed

on the New Jersey specimens. ]qall's original illust_rat,ion of the
species shows the cells to be triangnflar or quadrangular in outline
and arranged irregularly, from four to six occupying the entire width
of each branch. The species can be distinguished frem other members

of the geaus by its definite, transverse bars joining the branches of

file zoaria, which, in Hall's figures, arc shown to be non-cell-bearing.

R[_[NID[CTYA sp. nndet;.

Plate VIII. Figs. 7-9.

One or more species of Rhbddictya occur in tim Trenton limestone

of New Jersey, but the material is usually in too imperfect, a condi-

tion to be sa_,isfactory _or stud)'. Some of the spccfincns _em to
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agree more closely with R. treatoneasis (Ulr.) than with ,'my other
described species, but the specific identification cannot be made with

any certainty. In such specimens as exhibit the branching of the
zoarium, the divisions are dichotomous and r_ther widely spreading.

About eight rows of zocecia are present on each side of the zoarium,
the specimcns showing but little variation from this number. In

most cases tbe external surface of the specimens adheres closely to
the matrix, and the bifoliate zoarium divides along file mesothcea.

The material may represent one or more undescribed species.

BRACHIOPODA.

LINGULA RICINIFOR_IIS, Hall.

Plate IX., Fig. 8.

1847. Lingula rlcinlformis Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. I., p. 95, ]fl. 30,
figs. 2 a-c.

]893. l)ingula ricinlformis Winchell and Schuehert, Pal. Minn., pt.

I., p. 343, pl. 29, fig. 9.

Descrlption.--Shell subelliptical in outline, the anterior margin

regularly rounded, the lateral margin_ slightly convex, subparallel,
the postero-lateral margins rounded, the apex rather blunt. The two

valves equally convex. Surface marked by concentric lines of gTOWth.
The dimensions of a rather small specimen are: length; 6 ram., and
breadth, 3.5 mm.

Remarks.--The little shell identified as this species is not uncem-
men in the Trenton limestone of New Jer_y, but its condition of
preservation is such that its distinctive characters cannot be deter-
mined. In general size and form it resembles L. riclniformis far

more closely than any other species, so that the identification is made
with but little hesitation. The individuals studied vary somewhat in

size, but 10 ram. is about the maximum length which has been ob-

served. Upon many specimens, in their exfoliated condition, a slight,
median furrow can be seen, extending backward from the beak to
beyond the middle of the shell. In a few cases faint, radiating stri_e

have been detected in the median portion of the shell near the front.
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LINOULA PHILOMELA Bill.?

Plate IX., Fig. 7.

1862. FAngula philomela Billings, Pal. Foss., vol. ]., p. 49, fig. 53.

1893. IAngula philomela Winchell and Schuchert, Pal. Minn., pt.
I., p. 342, pl. 29, fig_. 7-8.

A few imperfect specimens of a much larger species of Lingnla
fllan the last have becn nol, ic_d in the, :New Jersey collections. This
species attains a lengfll of nearly 25 mm., with a breadth of 11 mm.

It has much tim form of L. philomela, and is thcrcfm,e provisionally
identified with that species.

LINGULASMA GALENENSI8 W. _ _J.

['late IX., Figs. ]C_-11.

31892. 1)ingulasma galenensis Winchcll and Schuchert, Am. Geol.,
vol. IX., p. 285.

1893. Lingulasma galenensi,. Winche]l and Schuchert, Pal. Milm.,
pl;. [., p. 354, pI. 30, figs. 1-4..

Dcseription.--Shell large, subquadrangular in outline, both valros

convex. Anterior margin slightly convex, rounding narrowly aLthe

sides into the straight, subparallel, lateral margins, tim posterior
margin convex, the postern-lateral angles rounded. Braohial valve

more convex than Lhe pedicle, the posterior third of its interior greatly
elevated, ,as a concave platform, which is excavah2d in front and sup-
ported medially by _ _t)tum, which tennimfles at about rim eontre
of the valve.

The dimensions of rim only specimen obscn'ed arc : length, 29 ram. ;
breadth, 24 ram.; convexity of brachial wflve, 10 ram.

Remarks.--A single, imperfectly-preserved internal cast of this
specics has been observed. The internal characters of the brachial

valve are fairly well exhibited, showing the form of the platform
and tim mesial septum. Tlm pedicle yalve is so badly crushed that

10
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its characters canno_; be distinguished, but it is knowtt thai; this
valve also bears an internal, ele_;ated platform somewhat similar to
that of the brachial valve. The surface characters of the species

cannot be recognized upon the New .Jersey specimen.

SC.lZOCR,_XL_FH,OSA (tlall)..

Plate IX., Figu. ,"I_t.

1875. Schizocrania filosa Hall and Whitfield, Pal. Ohio, vol. II., p.
73, pl. I, tigs. 12-15.

Dcscription.--Shell orbicular or s(d)ovate_ i.he beak of the free or
brachial valve projecting slightly beyond the limits of tlm circle, giving

a somewhat` greater diameter along lhe medialt line than in a _rans- '
verse direction. I'cdiclc or at,tached valve discoid, very thin, deeply

and broadly notched on the posterior side; the notch occupying nearly

onc-qjmrter of t,he cil.cumfercnce of the valve on the outer margin
and extending nearly to the centre of the valve, its border thickened,

esl)ecially at, the base, which is rounded, with the centre marked by

a slight'ly-projeeting point, marked by strong, irregular, concentric
undulations parallel to the margin, but interrupted by the border of
the notch. Brschlal or free valve moderately donvex, most prominent

near t`he centre, its surface marked by fine, even, thread-like, radiating

st,ri,'e, which inc!'ease 'both by bifurcation and intercalation, and be-
come stTongcr toward the border of the slmll.

Rcmarks.--Thc specimens of this species found in the Trenton lime-

stone of :New Jersey compare favorably with specimens of similar age
from _Yew York, but flloy do not grow so large ,as is usually the c_¢e

with specimens from the Cincinnatian beds of the Ohio valley. The
pedicle or attached valvc has not been observed anmng the New Jersey

"specimens, the description of this portion of the shell being take_
frmn Ohio specimens.
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ORBICUI,OIDi{S. L,k-_fI{[,LOSA (Halt).

lqate IX., Figs. 1-2.

18.q2. Orbiculoldea lamsllostt :tlall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., _-ol. Viii.,
pt. I., pl. 4E, fig. 12.

1)escriplion.--Sheli depressed-conical, nearly circular in outline,
the apex of the brachial valve situated about one-third of the breudth

of |he shell from the margin. Surface marked by rather irregular,
elevated, more or less lamcllose, concentric lines, the grooves between
the lines being rather wider than the ridges themselves.

Pc,lisle valve not observed in the New Jersey collections.

The dimensions of a nearly perfect brachial valve are: lengtl b 9.5
mnL; width, 8.75 ram.; convexity_ 2.5 ram.

Remarks.--With the possible exception of a single one, all the
speeinmns of Orbiculoidea which have been ob_rved in the Trenton

limestone fanna of New Jersey belong to this species. I_ is char-

aeteriz, ed by rather conspicuous, sublamellose, concentric markings,
and seems _o agree with the descriptions and illustrations of 0.
lamellosa.

OP, BIOULOIDI_A Sp, lnnlet.

Plate IX., Figs. 5-6.

A single specimen of a tmculiar shell, which is apparently one of
the inartlcula_e brachiopods, has been observe4 in a collection of
Trenton limestone fossils from near Branchville, New Jersey. The

form of the shell is obliquely subconical, the elevation of the bluntly-
roumled apex being about three-fourths the width of the shell. The

length is somewhat greater flnm the widflb the outline of the margin
being _marly elliptical.

'.Phc dimensions of the specimen are: length, 13 mm.; width, 10

mm.i convexity, 7.5 ram.

]n general form the shell resembles some of the simple, cap-shaped
gastroped shells, but the shell substance is that of the inarticulate

brachiopods, such as Orbiculoldea, in which genus the shell has been
plz:c_l provisionally. "The pedicle valve has not been observed.
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onaNia sp. under.

Plate IX., Fig. 9.

A few imperfect sl)eeimens of u species of Crania have been ob-

served in the Trenton limestone of New Jersey. They resemhle C.
trsnioneasis 1Jail, but the apex of the brachial valve is usually close
to the posterior margin.

a

RAFINESQUINA ALTI,a{NATA (Enlm.).

Plate IX., Figs. 12-]'L

1873. Slrophomena alternala 5[cek, Pal. Ohio, vol. [., p. 88, p[. 7,
fl_. I-:L

Description.--Shell semi-elliptical or semi-circular in outline ; great-

esi_ breadth of the shell along tim hinge-line) cardinal extremitie._
rectangular or sometimes more acutely angular, sometimes compressed
and modera.tely detlecled ; lateral margins a little convex or slightly

sinuous posteriorly, Iwmding forward to the front, which is semi-
circular in outline. ]'ediclc valve depressed, convex at the umbo,

lint usually much coral}tossed over _ho, whole viscera| region in the
adult (which inchules the whole surface of the young and half-growu
shclls)_ becoming more convex, frequently more or less gcniculate.

anteriorly and laterally, and thence moro or less curved to t;he mar-
gins of the shell. Cardinal arc_ of modera:bc height, fiat and directed
,I)liquely backward, nearly at right angles lo that of the other valve ;
beak small, scarcely distinct from the margiu of the area, minutely

lx,,rforated; delfilyrium broadly triangmlar and arched over by the
deltidium, _rl)ich is deeply sinuous on its inner edge; the simls bc'ilW

nearly or quite clo:_,d by the cardinal t)roecss a_ld ehilidium of the.
other valve.

Braehial valve flattened on the nmbonal and cardinal regions,

gently or more or less strongly concave in the central and anterior

• l_ortions, and curved upward around the anterior and l_teral margins ;
beak small, but projecting slightly hcyond the edge of the area. which

is very harrow or sublinear, and directed nearly in the plane of the
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valve. Surface of both valves marked by numerous, moderately-fine,
radiating costm. Those of the pedicle valve usually increasing by
inferealation, and usually alTanged with one to six. or eight smaller

and shorter ones between each two larger and more prominent ones,
the largest one of which often occupies the meslal line. On the

brachial valve the radiating stri,'e nmre frcqueJRly increase by divi-
sion, and are usually more unifm'm in size. In addition to the radi-
ating lines, the shell is m_rked by lmmerous, minut% regular, closely-

arranged, coneenLxic stri% which are visible only on well-preserved.
specimens by the aid of a nmgnifying glass. A few more or less dis-
tinct, suIoimbrieating lines of growth are also sceu near the free mar-

gins of adult shells.
The approximate dimensions of a nearly-cmnplcle pcdiele valve are:

length 26 mm.; width, 31 ram. The species at times ati-uins a much
larger size than this, but, the New Jersey specimens are usually smaller.

Remarks.--This reD' charaeterislic 0rdovician brachiopod occu_
abundantly in some strata of the Trenton limcstenc of New Jersey.

Usually, however, it is not an abundant form, and the specimens
are imperfectly pre_rvcd. The shell is a variable one in most; of its
chal_mters, but it, may alw_Lys be recognized by its convex pediclc

valve, wifll conspicuously alternating, radi,_te markings.

PLECTA_IBONITES SERICEIJS (Sowcrby).

Plate IX., Figs. 14-15.

1873. Lephen¢ sericec_ Meek: Pal. Ohio, vol. L, p. 70_ pl. 5, figs.
3 a-h.

Descri,vtion.--Shell subscmi-elliptical or sul_cmi-eircalar in out-
line, eoncavo-eonvex, hinge-line equaling or usually _t little longer
than the breadt,h of the valves in front; cardinal extremities varying

J!rom nearly rectangular to acutely angulax, anterior and lateral mar-
gins, forming together a nearly-regular, semi-circular carve. ]'edicle
valve moderately convex, nearly evenly, but gentl)5 arched along the
median line from the beak to the front; beak very small, scarcely.

if at, all, distinc_ from the cardinal margifi; cardinal area i,wo to

three times as high as that of the opposite valve, inclined backward
or more or less nearly parallel to the plane o[ lhe valve; _elthyrimn
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arched over near the beak by a small deltidium, and nearly closed
between this and the hinge margin hy the prominent cardinal process

and chilidium of.tim other valve. Br_hial valve concave, its greatest

concavity near the middle, following nearly _he eurre of the pedicle
valve, so as to leave but a narro% visceral cavity within; beak not

distinct from tho cardinal margin; cardinal area narrow or nearly

linear, lying at a right angle to the plane of the valve. Surface of
both valves marked by numerous, fine, closely-arranged, equal, radi-
ating costa, or with every fourfl b tilth or sixth one larger and'more
prominent than those between.

The dimensions of a very large specimen arc: length, 15 ram.;
widf]b 23 ram.

Remarks.--This a variable species, ospecially in regard to igs size.

In the Trenton limestone of _ew Jer_y two forms are conspicuous,
_'hieh are usually not associated in the same bed. A large form_

having a width of 20 ram. or more¢ occurs usually in the lower strata,
while higher up a snmller form, from ]2 to 15 ram. in widtJb is
abundant, often constituting almost entirely some of the thinner

strata. The large form in the lower beds'is frequently marked by
several folds or _u'inkles, of greater or less stren_h, on each side of

khe beak, which extend frmn the cardinal margin obliquely toward
the median line of fl_e shell. This species is probably more abundantly

represented in ihe Trenton fauna of New Jersey than any ottmr.

STIIOPIIOMENA INCUF.VATA ($hep.).

" Plate lX., Figs. 16-17.

1892. Slrophomena filitcxla l-]:all and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., vol. VIII.,
pt. I., ph 9, figs. ]-7, pl. 9 A, figs. 11-14.

Descriptlon.--Shell wider than long, the greatest widi;h along the
hinge-line, more or less strongly concavo-convex, subscmi-clliptical in

outliae; cardinal extremities angular and deflected, lateral and an-
terior margins regularly rounded. Pedicle valve slightly convex in

ihe umbonal region, but otherwise more or less deeply concave, often
with an ill-defined sinus toward the front; the beak extending but

little beyopd the cardinal margin, minutely perforated _ cardinal area
variable in width aud elevation, slightly retrorse in very gibbous spcci-
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tacos, or strongly elevated in flatter ones. Delthyrium as wide or

wider than long, filled with a conspicuous, convex dcltidium, wlfich is

broadly excavated anteriorly and occupied by the chilidium. Bracbial
valve flattened or slightly concave in _he umbonal region, more or
less strongly convex latcraliy aald aJateriorly, often with a shallow,

narrow sinus extending from the beak to the middle of the shell, and
with a broadly-rounded median fold near the front margin; cardinal_
area narrow, vertical, centrally occupied by a broad and short chili-

dium. Surface of bofll valves marked by numerous, finn, subcqual,
crowded, rounded or subangutsr cost_n, which hmrease by intercala'-

lion, every second, third or fourth one being nmrc prominent. The
whole surface is aim crossed by numerous, crowded, delicate, raised,
ecnccultrie lines and by a few stronger marks of growth. In some

specimens oblique wrinkles are present along the cardinal margin on
each side of the beaks.

Thedimensions of a medium-sized braehi_l valve are: lengflb 17
ram. l width, 23 mm. ; convcxity, 8 mm.

Remarks.--This species occurs quite commonly in the Trentou

f_una. In its more or less imperfect coudition'of preservation it may
sometimes be confused with Rafinesquina altsrnala, although its
brachial valve, and'not its pedicle valve, is convex. On tim convex

valve of S. incurvata, however, there is al_'ays a slight flattening or
,shallow concavity near the beak, while in R. alteraala the same t)of
t/on of the stroll is slightly convex. The delicate concentric surface
markings of this species arc characteristic, but theso are usually de_

s_royed upon the New Jersey st_ecimcns , _causc of their manner of
preservation.

ORTIIlS TRICENAR[A Coura(t.

Plate IX., Figs. ]8-21.

:1892. Or]his tricenaria ltall and Clarke, l'al. N. Y., vol. Vlll., pt.

]., pl. 5, figs. 9-]4.

Description.--Shcll piano-convex, longitudinally semi-elliptical in
outline; hinge-line equal to the greatest width of the shell, rarely
shorter. CardinM area well developed on each valve. Surface marked
by thirty to thirty-six usually nearly equal, simple, subang-ular, radi-

ating cestm, wtfieh are cros._ed by exceedingly delicate: concentric Ihtcs
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of growth. ])ediclc valve strongly convex, snbang_dar along file
mcditm line, with the greatest elevation or_ the umbo. Cardinal area

very high, more or less concave, striated longitudinally and trans-
versely, divided by a very nsrrew deltbyrinm, whose apical third is
occupied by a tlat, concave or convex deltidium. Brachial valve nearly

flat, slightly c'levalcd at tlm beak, from which poini,.ttle surface slopes
gradually into a broad, scarcely-perceptible, rarely well-defined, me-
diaJ_ sinus. Cardinal are_ nearly one-third as wide as that of the

particle valve, flat, divided by a trian_udar dclthyrium, which is as
broad as long and more or less covered by a cenvcx chilidium, the
anterior margin of which is concave.

The dimensions of a rather large specimen arc: length, 19 mm.;
width, 20 mm.; thickness, ]0.5 ram.

Remarks.--The prc_nce of this species a/ways indicates a low Tren-

ton horizon, i_ being entirely absent fi,om the higher beds. The New
Jersey specimens are always tmorly preserved, being more or less ex-

foliated, the two valves t_fing rarely found in articulation.

PLI:;CTORTIIIS PLICATELL,_. (_[a_]).

I'blte IX., |"igs. 22-2.|.

18-t7. Orlhis l)llccd_ll($ ][all_ Pal. N. ¥., vol. I., p. 122, pl. 32, fig. 9.
]892. Plectorthis pliealeUa Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., vol. VIII.,

pt. I., p. 194, pl. 5, figs. 18-20.
1895. Orlhfs (Plectorthis) plicalella Winehell and Schuchcrt, Pal.

_Iinn, pl. f., p. 43(;, pl. 33, figs. 5-7.

l)cscriptio_:--Sbell lcnticular, transversely snbclliptical in outline,
ea,:h valve marked by from _.wenty-two to t]_irty-t_-o strong, simple,

radiating plicalions. ]n some specimens a few much-finer plications
an; intercalated between the primal' ones near the front margin.

]tinge-line shorter Ihan ilia greatest width of tile slmll; cardinal ex-
tremities angular or somewhat rounded. I'edicle valve regularly con-

w,_x, the grcalest'clcval.ion being at or a lifA:le back of the middle.
]a fronL of tlm middle point the mcsial portion is usually slightly

flatly.ned, but never enough to make a mesial sinus. The cardinal
area is sharply defined, broadly triangular and moderately concave.

The brachial valve is usnaIly a little less convex than ihe pediele, its
greatest elevation being ncar ihe middle. No mesial fold is developed.
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The dimensions of a rather large individual are: length, 18 ram.;
breadth, 21 ram.; convexit, y of both valves, 9 ram."

Ifemarks.--This species is not; uncommon in many of file middle

and up,per beds of the ,laeksonburg section, __l also f "equen4dy occurs
elsewhere. The New 3erscy specimens differ from the Cineinnatian

shclls_ which are referred to i:his species in being generally longer
in proportion to the breadth, sc_meof the New Jersey specimens being
nearly subcircular in out.lint. When imperfectly presen'ed, it is

frequently difficult to separate specimens of this species from Dinorlhis

pectinella, but in complete specimens tile pediele wdve of P. plicatella
is much more convex and the cardinal area slopes backward much

more than ill D. pectinella. :Phe braehial wdves of the two species,
as prcscrved in tile New Jersey rocks, are frequently wholly indis-
.tinguisbable.

I'LATYS_I'IIOI'tIhtBII.'OILtTA(Sehl.).

Plate IX., _'igs. 25-28.

1895. Plalystroph.ia b_forala W. & S., Pal. Minn.: pt. I., p. 455, pl.
33, figs. 51-54.

Descriplion.--Shell subeqaally biconvex, with strong fold and sinus,
wider than long, tlm breadth ranging from 10 to 20 ram. tlinge-line

equal to or a little shorter titan the greatest width of rim shell.
CardiuM angles roctangular or _ little obf_usc. ]_atcral margins

straight or slightly convex at tirst, then curving gently into the
regularly-rounded front. Surface of each valve marked by from
"thirteen to eighteen strong, angnflar plications, of which three or

four occupy the fold and sinus. :Pedielc valve most prominent, on
tim nmbo, more or less flattened towaMs the cardinal extremities;

beak incurred and pointed; cardinal area well defined_ sinus reach-
ing nearly to the point of the beak, wbere it is occupied by a single
plication, sharply defined by an angular plicat,ion on each side, deep
and. rounded anteriorly, where one or £wo addit, ional plieagions are
added on either side of the inigiaI central one. BrachiaI valve wil:h

its greatest eleva_on in the eenLre, more or less flattened toward the
cardinal angles; cardinal area nearly equal to thal_ of t:he I_ticle

valve; the fold llronfinent and sbarply defined.
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hi'he dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen are : length, 9.5 ram. ;
width; 12 ram.; thickness, 7 ram.

R_marks.--As it occurs in the Trenton limestone of New Jersey,

ibis species never grows to the large size which it frequently attafi|s
elsewhere. The largest specimens observed do not exceed 20 mm. in
breadth and but few specimens exceed 1'5 ram. The range of varia-

tion among the New Jersey specimens is not great, and the above
description has becn drawn up to accord with these as nearly as
possible.

DINOaT][IS PECTINELI_A (Emm.).

Plate lX., Figs. 29-30.

1892. "Orlhis (Ditlorlhis) psclblella ]:[all and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., vo].
VIII., pt. ].; pl. 5, figs. 27-33.

Dcscriplion.--Shcll resupinate, transversely subclliptical in outline,
wider than long, in about the proportion of four to three; cardinal
line usnally less than the greatest width of the shell, the cardinal.

cxl:rcmities rounded; surface of cash w_lve marked by from twenty-
two to thirty prominent, rounded, simple rostra, which are equal in
width to the spsess between, and are crossed by fine, closely-crowded,

elevated, concentric lines of growth, l)cdiclc valve slightly convex
near the beak, flattened on the sides, with _ broad, shallow, ill-defined
depression along the centre, usually most distinct in front, but fi'c-

quently nearly obsolete. Cardinal area moderately large and wcl_
defined, tint, lying nearly at right angles in tim plane of the shell.

Braehial wdve reg,darly convex, most promincn_ in the centre, tiat-
lened and slightly deflected near the cardinal extremities. Cardinal

area much narrower than that of the oljpositc valve, lying nearly i,_
the pla.m of |he shell.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect pedicle valve are: length, 2t
ram.;u'idlIb2_.5 ram.

RemeIrX:s.--This specics is almost always imperfectly preserved in
the Trenton ]imeslonc of New Jersey, and it is often next t_* inl-
1.ossible in d istin_q, ish speci,ncns of the brachial valve from Plectorfllis

pli£atella. There is no difficult)', however, in recognizing the nearly-
flat l_cdicle valve. The species is characteristically a low Trentan
fOFIH.
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DALMANELLA TESTUDI.N'ARIA (Dal.).

Plate X., Figs. 1-2.

]895. Orthis (Dalman.ella) lestudinaria W. & S., ]_ll. Miml., t,i;, L,.
p. 441, ph 33, figs. 17-22.

D_cr/pt/or_.--Adult shells subeircu]ar'and the younger ones trans-

versely subelliptical in outline; hinge-lizm less than tile grcalest
width; cardinal angles rounded, lateral and anterior margins br.adly

rounded, though the extreme front of the shell is sometimes straight

for a short distance. Snrface of both valves marked by unc, lua!_
angular, _,_:]iating cost,c, ebout ten or twelve of the largest ,*l_c_
having their origin at the beak, the remainder being lateral bram:hes

from these. ]n some of the larger individuals as many as sixty m-
more cost._care presen* along the margin of the shell. Ttm branches
from the main costm are small at first, but increase in size towards

the margin of ttm shall, and themselves give off additional branches.
In many individuals this manner of branching gives to the cosuc a

more or less fasciculate appearance, each fascicle having one large
rib in the centre, with smaller ones on either side. In those speciancns
having the shell well preserved the bottoms of the grooves bet_'cen
the cost_ exhibit a series of fine, transverse crenulations. Pedicle

valve convex, subcarinate along the median line, the lateral slopes
nearly straight, the greatest convexity of the valve about one-third

the distance from the beak. Cardinal area modora.tcly concave, fman-
ing an angle of about 45 ° with the plane of the valve, about five or

six times as wide as high. Delthyrium a little higher than wide.
Brazhial valve nearly fiat, with a sinus begimfing close to the beak
and expanding in a broa_t, shallow depression towards the front.

The dimensions of an average-sized specimen are: length, 8 ram. ;
width, 8.25 ram.; convexity of pedicle valve, 2.5 ram.

Remarks.--This species is nearly as abundant in the Trenton lime-

stone as Pleclambonites sericeus. The New Jersey specimens _t,_call
of one variety, which are particularly characterized by the subearimde
pedicle valve and the rather coarse, fasciculately-arranged radiating
cost,'e.
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DJ_.L_IANELLASUBAEQUATA(Con.).

Plate X., Figs. 3-4.

18.13. Orlhis subceq_lal_ Conrad, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol. L,
p. 333.

•IS_'_.,D,.Orthis suba!quata t[all, ])al. N. Y., vol. I., p. 118, pl. 3_, fig. 2.
'!1892. Dalmat_ellc_ sub_qua_a Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., vol. VIII.,

Ft. L, p. 207, pl. 5 c, figs. 6-11.

]895. Orlhls (Dalmanclla) s_bwq_lala Winchell and Sehuehert, PaI.

Minn.:.pt. I., p. 446, pl. 33, figs. 30-36.

Descriptlon.--Shell suboqually biconvex, usually wider than long;

ttu."hinge-line shorter than the greatest width of the shell, except
_umetimes in young individuals; cardinal extremities angular or

rounded. Surface of each valve marked hy numerous, fine, tubulose

stria b which bifurcate about twice in I_assing from the beak to the
anterior margin. Pedicle valve strongly and evenly convex, the great-
_t elevation posterior to tim middle of the shell; near the beak and

upen the umbo no mesiai depression exists, but near the middle of
_tm valve a bread, shallow and indistinct sinus begins and becomes

deeper toward thc aJ_mrior margin. The cardinal area is well de-
lined, broadly triangular, elevated and only moderately concave; the

_:lthyrium, with slightly-curved sides, is about twice as high as wide•
]_rac:hial valve more evenly, but a little less, convex thar_ the pedicle,
tim h_'eutest elevation near the middle. Near the beak the mesial

t_mion of the shell is usually flattened or slightly depressed, but near
tim middle of the shell this flattening gradually changes into a low,
broad, ill-defined elevation, corresponding with the sinus of the pedicle
valve. The cardinal area is narrow and concave, with a delthyrium

as bread or broader thai1 high.

The dinmnsious of an average Sl_cimen are: breadth, 16 mm., and

lcll_dh, 1'_ram.
Remarks.--This species occurs in great numbers in the lower beds

of the Jacksonburg section. I_ exhibits some variation in its size and

'prol_ortions , one of the largest specimens observed being f_5 ram. in
bl_;adth, ]9 ram. in length, and with a thickness of both valves of 15

ram. In immature specimens the ill-defined sinus of the pedicle valve
doesnot exisS, a_ud in many adult specimens,the low, broad fold of
the braehial valve is nearly or quite obsolete.
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SCENIDIUM ANT]IOlqENSIS Sold.

Plate X., Figs. 5-7.

1892. Seenidlum anthonen._is Sardeson, Bull Minn. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

vol. I]I., p. 333, pl. 4, fig. 7.
1893.. Seenldium anthonensis Winchcll arid Schuchert, Pal. Mhm.,

pt. I.,'p. 381, pl. 30, figs. 20-23.

Descriplion.--Shell smMl, subsemi-eircular in outline, tim grectest
widfsh along the hinge-lin6. Each valve marked by from twenty lo.

twenty-six simple, rounded pliectiolxs. I'cdicle valve subpyramida!.
lhe beck erect; cardinal area large, flat, broadly triangular, with _:

large del_byrium. Along the median line a slight elevation or IN-
defined fold is developed. In the interior of file apical porti(m of

the valve is a small spondylium. Brachial valve depres_d, efmvex,.
with a slight mcsial sinus.

The dimensions of an average Sl>ccimen are: length, _.5 ram., _lnd

bnmdth, 5 ram.

Remarks.--This species bas been only rarely observed, and is re-
stricted to tim lower portion of the Trenton forma_;ion, which i_ .f

Black :River ,age or older.

• CAMARELLA INORNATA n. si).

Plate X., Figs. S-IO.

Descr_ption.--Shcll suhovate in outline, lentlcular or subglohose.

with subequally convex valves, varying from longer than broad to
broader than long. Surface nearly snmath, marked only by fine, ill-

coi)_spicuous, concentric lines of growth. Pedicle valve with a pointed.
iucurved beak; the sinus originating near the middle of the valve and

deepening towards the anterior margin. Brachial valve quite regu-
larly convex, with little or no mcsial elevation, even having a slight
sinus towards tbc front in some individuals.

The dimensions of a ratlmr large individual are: length, 15 ram. ;

brecdth, 15 ram.; tbickacss, 9 mm. Another individual: length, l0
tara.; breadth, 10.4 ram.; thickness, 7.2 ram. Another pedicle valve :

length, 14: ram.; breadtlb 16 ram.
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Be_narks.--The internal characters of this shell have not been ub-.

_;rved, so that its generic reference may be erroneous. Externally

it r(c_emblcs members of the genus CamareUa more closely than any
other shells which occur at this horizon. It differs from 0. ambigua
]-I. in the absence of the strung fold of the brachial valve and in the

smaller sinus of the pedicIe valve. From C. panderi Bill. it may be
d_sihnguished by its larger size and by the absence of the median
l}li._ation in the sinus of {he pedicle valve.

1",x_l,xsxe,oPlt[* I[_MIPLIOATa (Hall).

Plate X., Figs. 11-14.

Dcscriptle_.--Shell subglobosc, subpeatsgonal in uufline, wider than
long: the fl_ickness frequently equal to the length. Cardinal line short,

wiih someLimes the appeai'_lce of a small area or_ the pedicte valve.
Each valve marked by from eight to twelve simple, subangular, radi-
ati_g plications, which reach from one-third to one-half the distance

from the margin to the beak, leaving the older portion of each valve

sm.,ofl_. Besides the radiating plicalions, the entire surface is marked
by fine, concentric, subimbricating lines of growth, which are more

conspicuous near the margin of the shell. Pedicle valve depressed-
convex, with an abrupt, broad, but; not deep sinus, which originates

about one-third of the distance from the beak to the anterior margin,

and is produced _ a lingual extension in front at nearly a right angle
to the plane of Lhe valve; it is marked by from three to five radiating
plications. The beak is small, closely incurred; dclthyrium small and
triangular. Braehial valve st;rongly convex or gibbous, with a broad

mesial fold commencing one-third of the distance from the beak to

the .'interior margin, which is marked by from four to six radiating
plications.

The dimensions of a perfect individual are: length, 13 mm. ; width,
16.5 mm.; thickness_ 12.5 mm.

R_marks.--This species is characteristic of a zone near the base of

the Trenton, which may be the same as the Paras_rophia zone recog-
ni_,ed by White* in the region about Lake Champlain.

: * Bull. Geol. See. Am., vol. X., p. 459.
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R/_YNOI[OTRE},[A 1N'AEQUIVALVIS (Cas[eI.).

Plate X., Figa. 15-18.

1895. Rhynchotrema inxquivalvis W. & S., Pal. 51inn.: pt. I.: p. 459,
pl. 34, figs. 9-25.

Description.--Shell varying from narrowly to broadly subtriangular

in outline. Each valve marked by from sixtcon to twenty-two simple,
prominent, subangular plieations, with from. _hrco to five on the fold

and two to four in the sinus. Pediele valve strongly convex in the
umbonal region, sloping more or less abruptly laterally, often angular
near the anterior margin" mesial sinus originating on the umbo, often

profound anteriorly, with abrupt sides. Beak more or less incurred,
and always elevated beyond the nmbo of the dorsal valve, with a

narrow dethyrium, partially closed by deltidial plates: Brachial valve

more convex than the other, mesial fold beginning at the apex of the
shell .as a flattening or slight depression, more or less strongly elevated

anteriorly. ]3cak projecting into the delthyrium of the pediclc valve.
The dimensions of an average specimen are : lcngfl b 10 mm.; width,

11 ram.; thickness, 6.5 mm.

Remarks.--This species is a common one in some localities of tile
Trenton limestone of New Jersey in the lower half of the formation,

but it is never prescr_'ed so as to show the more delicate surface char-
actors. On well-preserved specimens from some ether regions the

shell is marked by conspicuous, sublaJnellose, concentric growth lines,
which are crowded near the anterior margin of t:lm shell, but tlmsc
are not exhibif_xl on oJly New Jersey specimens which have come
under observation.

RIIYNOHOTRk,'MA DENTAT_- (Hall).

Plate X., Figs. 19-22.

1847. Atrypa denlala Hall, :Pal. :N. Y., vol. I., p. 148, pl. 33, figs.
14 a-c.

l_escription.--Shell small, transversely subelliptical in outline, the
proportions of length to breadth being about as five to six; obtusely

angular at the beak. Each valve marked by seven or eight simple,
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angular, radiating plications on each _ido of file fold and sinus, with

one plication in the hottom of the sinus of the pediclo vah'e and two
upon ('he fold of the brachial valve. ']?he interlocking, angular plica-

tions give to the anterior and lateral margins of the shell, in an
anterior view, a sharply zig-zag outline. Crossing the plications, an_I

parallel with the margin, are fine, concentric lines of growth, which
cap only be detected by the aid of a magnifying glass. Pedicle valw

strongly arched front beak to front, the plications bounding the simls

ve_" prominent, the lateral slop_ concave, so fllat the valve just at
the beak and a little in front is subcal'im_te. Sinus not, continuous

io tim beak. At the beak the median plieation is slightly elevated
above the two adjacent ones, but in passing anteriorly it soon becomes

depressed below them, and at the anterior lnargin occupies the bottom
of the rather profound sinus. Brachial valve less convex than ihe

opposite one, flattened in the mi_]dlc and passing in a convex curve
to the margin all aronnd, except directly in front in the area occu-

pied by the reed{an fold. The fold, starting at t;he _0eak as a narrow,
shallow sinus, becomes elevstcd above the gencral surface of thc shell

at a point about one-third the distance front the beak to the anMrior
nmrgin.

The dimensions of a perfect; specimcn are: leng,'fl_, 5 mm.; width,
(; ram.; thickness, 3 ram.

Remarks.--This species was o/'igina.lly'described from the Trenton

linmstone of ]Mwis county, New York, but it seems to be a rare shell

in this formation. The shell usually representing the species in col-
lections is from the uplzer Cineinnatian hods of Southern Ohio anti
]ndiaaaa, and has been well illust.r_ted in the Ohio Paleontology,
Volume I. lit the New Jersey collections the species is represented

b.)"a single, perfect individual. I t is much smaller than the specinmns.

from Indiana mad Ohio, being only 5 ram. in length and 6 ram. wide.
:In general forth it agrees more closely with the figures of the typical'
form of flm species as illustrated in the New York l:'aleontolo_.',
but, is even smaller than the specimens there figured. In the concave,

lateral slopes of ils pediclc valve and the subcarinate character of

tim posterior portion of the same valve it is quite different from the
Ohio and Indiana shells, and it is quite possible that the Cineimmtian

species should be considered as distinct from the Trenton limestone

specimens.
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zYGosptm_ aECURV[aOSTaA(Hall).

Plate X., Figs. 23-26.

1895. Zygospira rectu'viroslra W. & S., ])inl. _liml., pt. I., p. 466_ pl.
34, figs. 38-4].

Dcscription.--Shell small_ subcirculinr or longitudinally sabovate in

outline, subglobular; surface of bo_h valves marked by t.wenty-four to
twenty-eight rounded or subangulinr, radiating plications, which arc

crossed by fine, co_lccn|:rie lines of grmvth. ]?odic]e va!ve gibbous, with
its greates_ elevation near the centre; subcarinale near t:he beak, the

keel becoming broader toward the front and forming a rather well-

define(], more or less fiat-topped median fold; beak small and pointed,
incurred over the beak of _ho brachial valve. Brachial valve less con-

vex than the other, marked by.a rather broad, shallow: roa_lded me-

dian sinus, which corresponds with the fold of the 1)cdiclc vinlvc and

which reaches nearly to the beak.
The dinlensinns of inn average specimen arc : length, 6 nun. ; width,

6 mm.; thickness, 4 nun.

zYaospn:,_ xIcoLJ, r._I (W. & S.).

Plate x., Figs. 27-30.

:1592. HallSla _icolleti W. & S., Am. Geol., vol. IX, p. 293.
1893. Halli_la _dcollst_ W. & S., Fal. _[ilm., pt. I., p. 474, pl. 34, figs.

59-62.

1893. Zygospira nicollsli B. & S., :Prec. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 17III.,

pp. _'4, 8], pl. 10, fig. 23, pl. 11, figs. 11-12.

Descr_ptio_l.--Shell small, rostrate, elongate-oval to subeireular in
outline, smooth. :Pcdicle valve subcarinale, with a slight mesial de-

pression in thc carina near the front margin ; beak acute, not incurred,
the ]aferal slopes, from the carina to the sides, concave. Br_chial valve

less convex than the pedicle, _with a rounded, mesial sinus extending
from near tim beak to the front margin.

11
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The dima)sions of an average specimen are: length, 3.5 mm.,
breadtl b 2.8 mm.i thickness :1.8 ram.

Remnrks.--This interesting speeies has hitherto been reeorded only
from tim Mississippi valley. The New 3ersey specimens are indis-

tinguislmble front the western ones, but. are somewhat snlaller, the
largest, speeiinen oh_rved being less than a ram. in lengt;h. [n the
easlern specimens the faint marginal ptieati.ns, which hre present in

the larger western individuals, have uol; been observed.

MOLLUSCA.

PE LE CYl:'OI) A.

CUNEAMYA 'I'IIUNC_VI:UI.A Uh..

Plate XI.. Fig. 6.

1897. C*lncamya h'u_tcalula, Uh', Pal. Minn., l)l. II., p. 62°_, pl. 36,
fig. 39.

Dcscri/Jtio,.--"Shell of medimn size, transversely somewhat elon-

gate, the two ends of nearly equal beigbt, with broad, compressed,
nearly tel'nlinal, prominent and incurred beaks; post:ero-eardinal

region sulmlate: escutcheon less than half the length of the hinge.
Cardinal and hasal margins divei'ging slightly posteriorly; a,ulerior

end t:runeaie, ahnost, vertical, the upper two-thirds sharply inflected,
forming a rather narrow, deep and unusually long lunule_ from
whose h)wer end l:he outline slopes abruptly backwards inte the

basal line; tim lafier is gently convex in the posterior half, straight

or very slight;ly sinuate in front of t:he nfiddle, very obtusely angular
in the anterior tlfiM, and st.raight again when i_ ascends from the
anterior basal angle to the lower extremity of the lunule; posterior

margin somewhat, iu'odueed and strongly rounded in t,he lower half,
and very obliquely subtruneate in the upper. Posterior umbonal ridge

rather prominent_ sfirongly rounded, not; angular, curved and becoming
almost obsolete in the posterior tlfird of the shell i cardinal slope con-

cave, very abrupt; near the beaksi a narrow, but dist, inet, anterior
umbonal ridge deseends at right angles to the binge-line from r'he
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I_ak to the antero-hasal angle; lmtween it and the edge of the lunule
a narrow suleus; behind it a small, well-marked, m_ial sulcus, out of

_'bieh tile surface ri_s more gradually to the summit of the posterior
nmbonal ridge. 'Phc most prominent point of the surf_mo of the

valves is siimtted on this ridge, somewhat abovc the middle of the
height and about two-fifths of the length from the anterior extremity.

Surface marked with nearly equal, concentric undulations or ridges.
These arc strongest in fl_c mesial sulcus, somewhat fl_tttcimd, yet

dlstinet, in the anterior suleus, and nearly obsolete on the cardinal

slope, l_inge and nmscular impressions undetcrmincd."--Ulrich.
Remtlrl,,s.--Tlic most, imrfeet individual of this species which has

been observed from the Trenton limestone of New Jersey diffel_ from

the illnstration of the type of the species in having the posterior cardi-
nal portion of the shell lc_s alate. In all other respects the agree-

meni lm_ween the two shells is vcry close, _md there seems to be no

justification in considering them as speeifica]ly distinct.

e_Esb,ox_,x xasu_,t (ttall).

Plate xI., Fig. 1.

18!_7. Cleaodoata mzs_da Ulr., Pal. Minn.; pt. II., p. 584, pl. 42,

fig. 30.

Dcscripliom--"Shclls transversely elongate, subovate, the length
one-twcntielh or more grcater than i,wioe the grc,_test height; beaks

ratimr small, not very prominent, incurred, situated about one-twel[th
of the _n_im hmgth in front, of the middle; anterior end large, broadly

and reglllarly rounded; posterior end produced, tapering, rather nar-

rowly rounded at the extremity; cardinal margin nearly straight,
basal line broadly convex, cxeept for some distance behind the middle,
where it is straight or, more often, gently sinuate. Greatest thickness
imar Lhc middle of the anterior hall', eqnaling about elm-third of the

length of the shell. Umbanes moderately inflated, the posterior cardi-
ilaI slope defined by an obsearc umbonal ridge, very abrupt for a short
distance behind the beaks, more so than on the anterior side; ,_ broad

aiId very shallow suleus crosses the wflves obliquely from _he umbones
to the contraction in the base. Ligament attached to a sharply-de-

fined groove on each side of the hinge-line, extending from the beaks
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about one-third of tim distance to the poslerior exixmnity. Surface

marked by obscure, coucentrie lines."--Uh'icll.
The dimensions of a large' right valve al_: length, 58 ram. ; ]leight,

26 mm.; convexity, 8 ram.
Remarks.--Two forms of shells in l:he Trenton limestone of New

Jer_y have been identified as 6'. :lasula. One of these is represented

by the large specimen which has been illustrated, and occurs in the
lower portion of the formation, associated with Leperditia fabulites,
&c., in strata which arc doubt!ess of Black l{,iver age. All of the speci-
mens found at this horizon are more or less fragmentery; but all are

of flits large form of the species. Much higher up in the fornlation,
associated with a typical Trmlton fauna, a small form of the species

is occasionally nlet will b which does not; have a length to exceed 25

ram. So far as the Slmeimcns of both forms are preserved, they seem.
to be identical in all respects, except in size.

CTE.N'ODONTA JERSEYENS|S n. sp.

Plate XI., Fig. 17.

Description.--Shell of medium size, moderately convex, langitudi-
nally subowffe in outline.. Beak small, situated a little in front of
the middle, closely incurred and pointing posteriorly. Umho list-

toned, umbona] ridge rather prominent, the posterior slope being

abrupt and slightly concave; in front of the umbered ridge the SUl'-
face is flattened and very gently sloping towards the anterior ex-

tremity of tim shell io near the margin, where it drops off abruptly;

the slope from the umho to the basal margin is gently concave. Ex-
tending from the beak across the umbo, directly downward towards
the basal margin, is a shallmv, indiskinet sinus, which becomes obso-

lete below the middle of the shel!. Surface marked by inconspicuous,
concerti.rio lines of growth.

The dimensimls of a well-preserved right valve are: length, 1_.5

ram. ; height, 10 mm.; convexity/3 ram.
Rema:,'ks.--This species has been found only in the very ba_ of the

_lh,enten formation. In its flattened surface, extending from the

umbo towards t,he basal margin, this species resembles 6'. carinata

lJlr., bat the two species are quite different, i_ outline, and in 6'. ]er-

scyensis the greatest convexity is on t,be posterior umbonal slope ralher
than in front. The New Jersey shell is also the larger.
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CTENODONTA LEVATA (]-lall).

Plate. XI., Figs. 18-22.

1847. Nucula levala Hall, Pah N. Y., vol. 1., p. 150, pl. 34, fig's.
l a-_:.

Cl,enodonta lsvata, as described by Hall under the name Nueula

levata, undoubtedly includes shells which belong to several distinct

species. There :trc much greater differences exhibited among the
_vcral speeinmus illustrated by 1-[all which _tre referred to this species
than among many of tim species of the lev_ta group of the genus

Cteuodo,ta described by Ulrich. Apparently all of the small, pele-

cypod shells having this general form were referred by _all to a
single sIm'cics, and the exact value of C. levata can only be determined
when HalFs originM specimen's are more thoroughly investigated.

In the faunal of the Trenton limestmm of _N-cwJersey more or less

imperfect specimens of what are clearly several small species of
Otsnodonla are not infrequently me_, with, most of them agreeing

more'or less closely with one or .another of Hall's illustrations of

C. levata. They arc usually not in a proper condition of preservation
for accurate identification or description, and ,_lthough some of them
resemble more or less closely some of Ulrich's species of the genus,

none of them can be sp:c_ifieally identified with any certainty. Under
these circumstances, it is thought best to refer them all to 6L levatc_,

as Hall undoubtedly would have done at the time he established the

species, at the same thnc keeping in mind flint this name is a sor_ of
cateh-all for these small, pclecypod shells: awai|ing a thorough revi-

sion of the genus.

CI,IDOI'tiORUS NEGLECTUS ]:[all.

Plate XI. Fig. 16.

1897. Clidophorus _leglecl_s Ulrich, Pal. M:inn., pt. ]I., p. 607, pl.
42, figs. 20-25.

Descrlption.--"Shell transversely subelliptie, rather strongly con-
vex; ends subequally rounded, t:l_eanterior genendly a little n_rrower

than the posterior; the outline of the latter, however, often exhibits
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a tendency to become angular just beneath t_he nliddle and obliquely
sub_runeate above i basal and doi'sal margins broadly convex. ]_:eaks

small, somewhat l;umid, placed about one-third of the length of the
shell behind tile anterior extremity. Surface marked by fine, con-

centric lines and several st,ronger varices of growth; the latter show
/:hrough the shell, so as to be visilfle on casts of the interior. Hinge-
plate narrow., not over h,flf t:he length of tlle shell, minutely toothed ;
denticlcs twenty or more in each wflve, three-fourths of the mmfl)er

being posterior to the beaks, placed obliquely and so that they con-

verge inwardly, the direct:ion of the anterior series being ncaxly at
right angles to that of the l)esterior series. Clavicle strong, nearly

str_Ligh{_ahnost vertical, sharldy defining the somewhal: semi-circulax

and laxge anterior, museuhlr sc,u, and leaving a strong furrow in casts
of the interior just in advance of each beak. 'l?lle furrow extends

beyond the middle of the distance to thc basal margin. Posterior

scar fifint, smaller than the anterior, occupying a central position on
tile post-cardinal slope. Several small umboual sears may be observed

on good casN, and obscure rays axe occasionally visible on their
sides."--Ulrich.

Tlm dimensions of a left valve are: length, 9 ram. i height, .:5nun.

Remarks.--Only a few specimens of this species have been found
in the Trenton limestone of New Jersey. They arc all more or less

imperfect casts of the interior of the shell, and arc _mewhat more
pointed posteriorly than the typical members of the species. If a
sufficient nmnbcr of properly-preserved specimens were a.vailable for

study, it is possible that the New Jersey shells would be found to
constitute a distinct species, but for thc pre_nt it seems best not to

attempt to separate them.

CYRTODONTA BILLINGSI Ulr.

Plate XI., Fig. 7.

1897. 6'yrtodm, ht billingsi Ulr., Pal. Minn., pt. ]I., p. 53S, ph -t0,
figs. 2-6.

Description.--"Shell of medium size or less, transverse, obliquely
ovate, highest; in the posterior half; valves strongly ventricose in the

umbonal and central regions. Hinge-line at least t;wo-thirds the length
of the shell, slightly arcuate, postcriorly declining and passing grad-
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ually into file bro_ldly aitd uniformly-eurvcd posterior margin; basal
line most prominent; and strongly convex behind the centre, in front

of which point it ascends rather rapidly, with a nmeh more gentle
curve, into the short, small and sharply-/'ounded anterior end. Urn-

bones fulL, large and ln'ominent, beaks small mid strongly ilmurved;

umbomfl ridge subangular near the beaks only, inconspicuous in a
lateral view. Surface marked with concentric lines of gTowlh. These,

with the exception of a few near the ]mtrgin, are obscure in _he

material at hand. ],igamental area very na.rrow. ]tinge-plato of
moderate strength, with three slighi:ly-eurved and nearly-horizontal
eaMinal teeth and two or three slendei3 posterior, lateral teeth in
each wfive. Pallial line and _mferior adductor muscle distinct, the

latter rather snmll and of obovate or subcireular shape; posterior ad-

ductor faintly impressed, situated immediately benc.alh the lateral

teeth. Inlermfi umbonal suleus aaad ridge slightly developed, but
always distinguishable on good casts of file interior."--Ulrich.

Tim dimensions of a somewhat imperfect specimen are: length, 17

mnl. i height, 18 ram.; ihieknoss through both valves, 12 into.
Remarl,'s.--Tlfis species has not been found abundantly in the Tren-

ton limestone of New Jersey, but the specimens seelu to be identical

with the more b'ldeal represenbttires of the species froln the Missis-

sippi valley, except in being somewhat snlaller.

c_'n'roDo.xu'A e.tXADI_NmSBill.

['late X[., Fig. 3.

1858. Cyrtodonla canadensls Bill., Can. Nat. and Geol., rot. I[I, p.

434, figs. 8-10.

Description.--'"l?ransversely broad-oval; anterim5 posterior and
ventral margins, and a]so the posterior half of the dorsal margin,

regularly rounded; a portion of the ventral margin about the centre
of Om width is sometimes nearly straight; dorsal margin eleva.ted,

somewhat compressed; diagonally and rounded ventrieose from the
ulnbones towards the posterior ventral anglo; bc_lks short, obtusely

rounded, ineurved; surface nearly smooth or obscurely marked wi_h
concentric ridges; a few strong, imbriea!ing lamelhe of growth near

the margin of some speeimons."--Billings.
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The approximate dimensions of an imperfect right; valve from Ne,_
Jersey are: lengfl b 40 mm.; height, 35 mm.; convexiL3', 11 mm.

Remarks.--A large species of Cyrtodonta from the lower pm-tion of
the Trenton limestone in _'ew Jersey seems to agree closely with
Billings' description and illustrations of C. canadensis, the only dif-

ference noticeable being that the anterior margin is more broadly

rounded. None of the species are perfectly preserved, and there may
be sonm doubt as to the correctness of the identification, but more

perfectly-preserved 'Sl)ccimens are essential before a specific distinc-
tion can eeriainly be made.

WHITELLA SUBORBICULAIIIS n. sp.

Plate XI., Fig. 2.

Descr'pt'o .--Shell of medium size, erect, ven tricose, suberbicular
in outline, the hinge-line rather long, arcuate. Beaks of moderate

size, prominent, strongly incurred; umbenes prominent, umbonal ridge

sharply angular near the beak, beemning more broadly rounded after
passing the umbonal region. The post-mnbonal slope abrupt, concave,

with file snggestion of a faint second ridge, diverging from near the
beak, about one-third of the'distance from the umbonal ridge to the

posterior margin. ']7he anterior slop% from the umbonal ridge, is
slightly convex and less abrup_ than the posterior slope.

The dimensions of a left valve am: length, 22 ram.; height, 24
mm.; convexity, 10 ram.

Remarks.--This species is established upon a nearly-complete left

valve. :it may he distin_fishcd from other members of the genus
by it_ nmrc erect attitude and its suborbicular outline. In the erect

attitude of the shell it resembles Plethocardi(_ umbonata Ulr, and it

is possible that it should be referred to the genus Plethocardic_ rather

than to Whitella. The distingafishing character between these two

gelmra is a strong process, which projects do_vnward from beneath the

beak in each valve of Plethocardia, but the New ,Terse3, specimen is

not in a proper condition of preservation to determine the presence
or absence of such a proce_.
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W]tI_ELLt $UBTIIU_X_OATA(Hall).

Plate XI., Fig. 4.

1847. Edmondia subtrzincata _all, Pal. N. Y., re1. I., p. 156, ph

35, figs. 3 a-b (not fig. 3 o, or pl. 34, fig. 9).

Descrlption.--Shell oblique, elongate, ventricose, subelliptical in
outline. Beaks small, prominent, strongly incurved; umbones promi-

nent, projecting beyond the hinge-line. Anterior extremity of the
shell rather sharply rounded, the antero-basal margin gently convex
or nearly straight, the posterior extremity broadly rounded, the

postero-dorsal margin convex, rounding into the posterior extremity

of |'he arcualc hinge-line. Umbonal ridge arcuate, sharply ,'regular
Ileal' the Ileal% becoming nlorc and more broadly rounded as it _p-

proaclms the postero-basal extremity of the shell. The post-umbonal
slope abrupt, concave; the anterior slope convex.

The dimonsions of a nearly-perfect right valve are: length from

beak to pestero-basal extremity, 37 ram.; width at right aJlgles to
last dimension, 25 ram.; convexity, 11 mm.

Remarks.--Tho several specimens illustrated by _all to represent

Edmondia ._'ubtr_otcata undoubtedly belong to more than one species

and probably to two or more genera. The New Jersey shell which

is referred to this species is somewhat common in some of the higher
Trenton beds in the Jaeksolrburg section, and is believed to bc spe-
cifically identic_fl with Hall's specimen illustrated by figure 3 a. ]_ig-

urn 3 b may also be the same, but the oflmr specimens illustrated are
distinct. The New Jersey specimens are evidently members of the

genus Whitella. and the species is here transferredto that genus.

_IODIOLOPSISFABA (Con.).

Plate x[.. Figs. 13-15.

:1847. Modiolopsis faba l-lull, t'al. N. Y., vol. I., p. 158, pl. 35, figs.
6 a-c.

Description.--Shell small, about twice ,as long as high, the greatest

height ih tim posterior half; the beak situated about one-fifth the

length of the shell from the anterior extremit)5 somewhat compressed
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and slightly incurved; tile posfero-eardinal region subalate. Basal
• and cardinal margins diverging posteriorly; the anterior end rather

sharply rounded ; the basal margin more or less sinnate at or a little

in front of tbe middle of the shell, curving upward, both in front and
behind, to meet the anterior and posterior nlargins; posterior margin

broadly numded hel(_w and obliquely truncate above. Umbonal ridge

extending front the beak obliquely backward to the postero-basal pot-

lion of the shell, sharply rounded or subangular near llm beak, but;
b_oming more broadly rounded posteriorly. Jn front of tim nmbonal

ridge, extending from the beak obliquely backward to near the middle
of the besal margin, is a ra_her broad and shallow sinus, which gives

rise to t:he sinuosity of the basal margin. The most- prominent poin/.
on fJle surface of the shell is upon the umbonal ridge at about the

centre of the shell. Surface marked with somewhat irregular, con-
centric lines of growflb which are usually more or less inconspicuous.

'I_he dimensions of average specimens are: length, 6 to 7 ram.;
height, 3.5 to 4 ram.

Remar,_'s.--This is one of the commoner species of lmleeypods in

the fmma of the lfighcr beds of the Trenton formalion, and it is
believed fo be identical with lho little shell described from the New

York _l?rcnton limestone _ls il[odiolopsis faba. The greater mlmher of

specimens preserved are right valves. 0nly a few left valves have 1)ecn

seen; tlmy arc slightly less convex, with a less conspicuous umbenal
ridge.

5IO])/OLOPS1S JEIISEYI'.'NSIS 11. Sp,

Plate XI., Fig. 9.

Descrlpliom--Shell rather short and broad, snhovafe or subtri-
angular in outline, anterior margin narrowly rounded, basal maNin
nearly straight lhrough the greater part of its length, but cnrving

upward in front and behind; p_terior margin broadly rounded,

curving re_flarly into the nearly-straight cardinal margin. Beak
eompres_d, ineu_ed, projecting a little above the hinge-line. Umbo
flattened, umbonal ridge prominent, rounded_ p_t-umbonal slope at"

first convex, becoming concave as it approaches the posterior cardinal
extremity. The anterior slope from the umbonal ridge is occupied

by a rather broad, shallm_5 ill-defined sinus, which extends from the
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beak oldiquely backward to the basal margdn. Anterior extremity of
the shell eompressal. The most l)rominen_ l)oinl, ell tileshell is near

tile centre, on the mnhonal ridge. Surface marked hy more or less
obscure, eonecntric lines of growt'h.

The dimensions of _rperfect; east. of the right valve art: length, 15
ram.; width: 10 ram." convexity, 3 lllnl.

Remarks.--This species may he recognized by its rather short and

broad form, the flattened umbo and the oblique sinus.

2[OI)IO1,OI'SIS I)I;]'IIESS.}. n. sp.

Plate XI., Fig. 8.

Descriptiom--Shell suhovale in outline, the wdves depressc_l-con-
vex. Anterior margin regularly rounded from Izcneafll the beak into

the nearly-straight or slightly-convex basal margin; tile posterior
margin broadly and reg'ularly rounded. Beak small, a little elevated

above the hinge-line; mnbonal ridge hroadly rounded and ill-defined ;
the post-umbonal slope convex above; bceoming concave towaa'd the

hinge-line; antero-basal slope with a rather broad, shallow, ill-defined
depression or sinus extending frmn the hasnl margin half way to the

beak. Surface marked by obseurc, concentric lines of growth.
The dimensions of a nearly-complete right wdve are: length, 16

ram.; widt:h, 10.5 mm.; convexity, 1.5 ram.

Remarks.--This species may be reeogafized by its depressed-convex,

nearly-smooth valves, with ohscure umbonal ridge and small beak.

ORI'IIODES.MA C2.NAIACULATU_[ Ulrich.

Plate Xl., Fig. 5.

1897. Orlhvdesma canaliculatum Ulr._ Pal. Minn., pt. It., p. 520_
pl. 3q'_figs. 7-11.

Description.--"Shell elongate, the length three times the height;

cardinal and basal margins straight,'nearly parallel; posterior mar-
gin oblique, rounding into the hinge-line, helow which it slopes back-
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ward with a gentle curve to the postero-basal extremil:y, where it

turns abnlptly into the basal line; anterior end cont_raeted in front
of the l_aks, of moderate length, rounded, most prominent a little
above the middle. In a side view the beaks project very little, arc

compressed by a broad, shallow suleus, wlficql crests the valves an,]

occupies a large part of the anterior three-fifths of the shell; nmhonal

ridge rather distinct, extending from the beaks to the postero-basal
extrenfity. In a cardinal view of casts of the interior, the only condi-

tion in which the species luLs been noticed, the hinge-line is strongly
depres_d, lying at the bottom of a wide and deep channel, dcepest

between the rather widcly-se/rarated beaks _md gradmflly shallowing

posteriorly'. Casts nsnally almost smooth, exhibiting only a small
number of obsenre, coneeutric furrows. One specimen preserves a
small part of the shell, and tiffs shows that near the dorsal'edge the

outer surface is nmrked with somewhat regular, raised lines, about
six of them in 5 ram. The best-preserved casts exhibit in the posterior
lmlf of the mesial sulcus a number of obscure radii. Anterior mus-

euhlr scar sharply defined at the inner side, rat2mr small, broad-oval

or circular, occnwing the middle two-four01s of tim upper half of

the anterior end. Posterior impression somewhat larger than the
anterior, subcircular, with a narrow prolong_ttion extending forward

nearly parallel with the posterior cardinal margin. Pallial line dis-
tinct in the anterior half, consisting (on the casts) of a st;raight row

of obseurc pustules extending i_t _t slightly-oblique direction from t_he
base of the, anterior adductor impression towards a puint much nearer
the ventral border."--Ulrich.

The dimensions of a nearly-complete internal cast of both wtlves

are: length, 34 ram.; height, 11.5 aim.; thickness, 12 ram.
Remarks.--This species was originally described from the Cin-

cinnatian beds of the WESt,hut tim New Jersey specimens from the
Trenton ]im_tonc seem lo repre_nt the same species. Like the

western specimens, the New Jersey representatives are casts and the
two wflvcs occur togethcr_ but flmy do not: grow to so large a size.

The only difference noticeable in the New .Jersey specimens which

seems worthy ()f menHnn is the direction of the row of pustules form-

ing the pallial line, which arc more nearly parallel with the ventral
mania of the shelh
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(_oxioenomx c_mxaa:us (Hall).

Pinto XI., Fig. 23.

1847. Modiolopsis carimthts ]:hill, ]'al. N. Y., vo]. 1., p. ll;0_ 1d, 35_

figs. 11 a-¢.

Dcscriptiom--Sltcll small, suhowtle in ontline, angular p.osteriorly.
Anterior margin sharply rounded ; basal margin nearly straight or

slightly convex; postern-basal extremity acutely anguhtr; posterior

margin obliquely truncate, meeting the hinge-line in an obtusely
rounded angle;" cardinal nm.rgin straight_, subpa.rallel wil:h the basal

margin, t_;e_,l_sslfiall, ineurved, elevated above tim hinge-line, situ-
ated at about the an|erior fourth of the toltfl length of the shell.

Umbonal ridge usually deseribing a slight, sigmoidal curve, sharply

angular or eurinatei ilm pos_-umbonf_l slope concave, sometimes with
a slight, nearly-obsolete ridge exiending from the I_:ak to the middle
of tlle truncate poslerior margin. AnLero-basal slope convex, with a

slight: ill-defined, shallow simls ex_nding from the beak obliquely
backward to near the middle of the basal margin. Surface marked

by rather st:tong, more or less irre_fi*_r, concentric lines of growth.
The dimensions of the largesls spceimens observed, a left valve, are:

length, 14 mm. ; height, _ ram. ;. convexity, 3.5 ram.
Rcnlarks.--This little shell is rather uneonlmon in the 'lh'enton

faamu of New 3erse,y, but may be easily distinguished from any of

its associates by ils s_rongly-earinute urnbonal ridge. ]t; was ori#nally

deseribed as a slmeies of Modiolopsis, but it clearly does not belong

in that genus, and there seems to be no reason for considering it to be

generieally distinct from Goniophora, which is m(.re eharaeteristieally
a Devonialt genus.

A_[J'][IN URA.

CHITON? sp.

Plate XIII., Nigs. 9-10.

A single plate, pl,obably the posterior teraninal one, has ken ob-
served in the New Jersey eollc_kinns, which probably belongs to one

of the Chitons. its true generic reference is uncertain, but doubtless
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it is not a member of the recent grams Chiton. It is subpentagonal
ill outline, obtu_ly anguIar in front, iis posterior margin slightly

sinuate. Along the median line it is quite sharply rounded tow_rd

the apex, but becomes more broadly rounded 1)osteriorly, with a slight,
]ongiludinal, median groove, becoming stronger posteriorly. The sides

slope down to l:he lateral margins with a gentle convexity. The sur-
face is smoot]l.

Its dimensions are: ]engih, 7 ram.; breadth; 7 toni.

GASTROPODA.

ARCI[INACELL,_- PATELLIFOII.'qIS (Hull).

Plate XIL, Figs. 1-2.

18t7. Carinaropsis patclliformis ]lall, Pal N. _., vol. I., p. 183, pl.

40, figs. 2a-b.

Des_Hption.--Shell subovate in outline, slightly narrowed posteri-
orly, patelliform, obliquely deprc,ssed, conical, obtusely subearinate

along the median, dorsal line; the apex situated anteriorly, slightly

ineurvcd and exlended in a line with or a little beyond the margin.
Surface markc41 by fine, eoneenixic lines of growth.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect speeinlen are: lengt,h, 11 lllln.;
breadth, 9 ram. ; convexity, 4 ram.

CYIITOLITESOI_NATUSVat. 5ltNOR U. _; S.

['late Xl[., Figs. 6-7.

1897. Gyriolitcs arnatu.¢ var. _niam" U. & S., Pal. Minn., pt. It., p.
S(;I, pl. 62, Iigs. 30-31.

Descripliom--Shen small, usually not exceeding 10 ram. in di-

ameter. \rolations two or three, rapidly increasing in size, strongly
mid sharply earina_ dorsally, lqmmbic-subquadrute in section; sides

prominent and subangular or narrowly rounded along a line about
three-fifths _f _he height of the vohltion wifllin the dorsal earina,
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the dorsal slopes gently convex and distinctly undulated by strong,

slightly-curved, transverse furrows and subangmlar ridges; the. ven-

tral or umbilical slopes ahnost fiat and usually without undulations;
ventral side with a sharp, central furrow for the reception of the dorsal

earina of the pre(yziling volution. Ulnbilieus well defined, wide and
deep, the edge wary. Aperture a little wider than high, the height

a little more than half the greatest diameter of the shell, more or
less rhombie-subquadrato in outline.

!['he dfmensions of the best-preserved specimen observed are: great-
est diametm5 11.5 Into.; width of aperture, 8.5 ram.

Itemarks.--This variety of Gyrtolitcs orvntus differs only from the
typical form of tim species in its smaller size. The variety is the

older form, being known only from the Trenton, while the larger,
more typical form ocem_ in younger beds. But few individuals have
beeu ob_rved in lhe New Jer_!y collections, and all of these are

internal casts, so that the delicate surface markings of the species
cannot be seen. These markings consist of delicate, raised lines, run-

ning ahnost straight across the volutions, with short, connecting lines
arranged allornately.

IqlOTOWARTtIIA CA..XOELI_tTA (Hall).

Plate XII., Figs. 3-5.

1897. Pro,_otvarfltia eance,llata U. _va8., Pal. _linn., pt. I[., p. 872,
pl. 63, figs. 1-14.

.Oescripiion.--Shell of medium size, subglobo_, dose coiled, with
no umbilieas when the shell is in'eselu,ed_ but with a small one in the
caste. In inmmture specimens the dorsmn of the outer volution is

rather sharply rmmded, hut wKh increasing age it becomes more
broadly rounded, losing entirely the obscure earination of the younger

shells. Sinus shallow, rounded; the lateral margins of the aperture
on either side of the sinus regularly and rather gently convex. Aper-

ture wider than high, sub_mi-cirenlar in outline. On fhe larger in-
lernal oasis one or more rather broad and shallow, rounded, transverse,

wrinlde-likc del)ressions are frequently pl,esent near the almrture and
parallel with tbe aperiural margin.
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The di_uensions of a large specimen are: lnaxinnml dimoeter, 21

ram. ; width of aperture, 18 ram.
l?,emarl_'s.--]n none of the New Jersey specimens tiave the delicate

surfaee markings of this species been observed. These markings
should consist of fine tnmsverse and still-finer revolving lines, giving

to the surface of the shell a cancellated appearance.

TETIIANOTa BIDOllSaTA (Hall).

Plate XII., l_'igs. 18-19.

"18,t'7. Bucauia bidorsah_ I-fall, Pal. N. ¥., vol. J., p. 186, pl. 40,

figs. 8 a-g.
189'7. Tstraaola bidorsala U. & S., ]_al. Miml., pt. 1I., p. 8'77, pl.

65, figs. 10-18.

DsscrildiOn.--"Shell usually about J 2 nlm. in height, lint the height
may exceed 20 ram., and occasionally reaches 25 ram.; volutions two
and a half to three and a half, vertically compressed, sublunate in

section; the width for the inner volutions or in young specimens a

litlle greater than twice _e height; in old examples the increasing
altitude of the centre-dorsal ridges causes the widt:h just: behind the

aperture: to be proportionally somewhat less; mnbilicus large, deep,
rather sharply defined, lho width generally about half the greatest
diameter of the shell; the latter dimension is to the greatest; width

of the aperture about as three ig to four. Aperture somewhat abnlptly

exptmded laterally, the beight and width about; as three is to seven;

slightly indented by the preceding whorl; lips thin, the outer one,
with a moderately-deep emargination, taking up between one-fourth
and one-third of the anterior outline; depth of same about one-fifth
less than its width. Dorsmn .with four strong, revolving ridges, tim

.two central ones nearer each other than to the lateral ones and higher,
the altitude, als% increasing gradually to the aperture; between them
lies the broad slit-basld, which is more distinctly concave on the shell

• than on internal casts, the double ridge in the latter, particularly

near the aperthre, often appearing as a broad and more or less flat-
topped, single ridge ; on each side of the central ridges there is, first,

a broad groove, then an obtusely angnlar ridge, and finally a narrower
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I

groove, which slopes down to the angular or sharply-rounded side of
the volntion. While the central pair of ridges increases in prominence,

the laleral pair becomes more and more indistinct on the last volution,

till, at the aperturai margin, they ate scarcely distinguishable--at any
rate, this is true of casts. The transverse surface markings arc promi-
nent, regular, visible to the unassisted eye, about three in 1 iron.; the

course of the strim from the umbilicus is at first nearly straight across,

and it is only in the centre-lateral grooves thai: they curve backward
vel?' strongly. When the characters of the external layer are pre-

_rved, these very fine_ short lines are to be seen crossing the irons-
verse lines rcctangnflarly."--Ulrich and Scofield.

mJc,tx_a nUXO'HFltO_'S (Emm.).

Plate XII., Figs. 10-12.

1842. Bellcropho_ puuctifrons Emm., Geol. Rep. 2d Dist. N. Y., p.
392, fig. 5.

1847. Bucania punctlfrons Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. I., p. 187, pl. 40 A,
figs. I a_s.

1897. Bucania punctifrons U. & S., Pal..Minn., pt. II., p. 894, ph
67, figs. 41-44.

Descrlptloa.--"Shcll rather small, _probably not exceeding 20 ram.
in height. _.relutions three or four and a half, rounded on the back,

subangular on the sides; umbilicus large, its width somewhat greater
them half the height of the shell; aperture slightly wider than high,

subpentagonal. In a transver_ section 0m volutions are semi-circular
in the dorsal half, with the umbilical slopes almost straight; and the

ventral side broadly indented by the preceding whorl. The width
of the last vo|u_ion expands from 6 ram. to 12 lrLm. in a specimen 18

ram. high. In the same specimen the slit has a length of 16.5 ram.
and a width of 0.7 ram. The slit-band is concave, bordered on each
side by a delicate line and crossed by muacrous fine lunulm. On each

side of the slit and band the whole exposed surface is covered by a

strong and very sharply-defined nctwork, the deep mcsh_ of which
_tre so arranged that they form rows running in tswo directions, one

12
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ahnost directly across the volutions, file other obliquely forward and
outward froln tim band. ]'_inally, in certain lights, a fllird arrange-

nmnt of the meshes will be observed, namely, in a series passing oh-

]iquely forward frmn the sides to tile slit-band. The last direction
is apl)roximately at right angles to eerhlin nmre or less distinct lines
r_rwlriees of growth, which interrupt, the reglllarity of the network on

old examplos."--Ulrich and Scofield.

PIIIIAGMOLITES C05IPRESSUS C011.

Plate XII., Figs. ]6-17.

1838. Phragmolites compressus Con., Ann. Ilcp. Geol. Surv. X. Y.,

p. ] 19.

1847. Cyrtoliles compresslls Hall, Pah N. Y., vol. f., 1/. 188, pl.
40 A, figs. 2 a-f.

She]l discoid. Volutions two or three, slightly embracing, strongly

earim_le upon the dorsum, subtriangular in cross-section, wider than

high; the sides moderately convex from the ba_ of tile earina to
tim margin of the unlbilicus, where flley are bent abruptly inward
at nearly righi :ingles to file plane of the shell; umbilicus from fwo-
fift:hs lo one-half tim total diameter of the shell. The lateral surfilces

marked by slightly-oblique, tra.nsverse, imbrieating, folded, hundlar

exp_insions_ whose position, when removed, is indicated hy transver_,
wavy linch.

_l)ile dimensions of the only specimen observed are: maxinmm di-

mnelm5 9 ram.; width of aperture, ,1.5 ram.
Remarl_,s.--This shell is not a comlnon one in the Trenton limestone

of New Jersey. On removal front the linlestmle matrix in whidl it
occurs the hmmllar expansions of tim shel b and frequently the shell
substance itself, is ent,irely removed, so that the w0xy, transverse lines

eharaeterisiic of the gcmls arc ahnost or wholly obliter;ttcd. The

proposal of a new generic name, 6'onradel!a, by Ulrich and Scofield

for this group of shells seems to be entirely unwarrantc_l, for although
Conrad:s muae, Phragmolites, was but briefly defined and was pro-

posed under lhe supposil:ion that it helonged with the Cephalopods
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rather than with the Gasteropods, his type species eanno_ be mistaken.

Under t:hcsc conditions, the name Phragmolites is used in this phuze
rather than Conradella.

oxrntscrJs sunAcuTUS Ulrich.

Plate XII., Figs. 8-I),

189'r. O_ydiseus subavutus Ulrich, Pal. Minn., pt. II._ p. 913, pl.

62_ figs: 62-65, l)l. 82, fgs. 23-25.

l)esc_iption.--"Sbell lcnticular; dorsum acutely carinated; greatest
diameter from 15 ram. to 28 ram.; greatest thickness or width nearly
one-half qdmdiameter. "Volutions three al_d one-half to four aud oae-

half, thickest near tim umbilicus, from which the _rfaee ascends, first,

with a gently convex, then with a concave slope to the sharp periphery;

each volution embracing between elm-third and one-half of the pre-
ceding one, umbilicus exposing all the whorls; its width somewhat
less than "one4hird of the diameter of the shell; edge of umbilicus

abrupt, subanguhir; aperture obcorllate_ indented below by the sharp
dorsom of the perccding whorl; margin of aperture thin, in a side

view win a strong, backward sweep; slit long, very mlrmw. Surface

marked by fine and rather indistinct lines of grow_h."F-UIHch.

m'F,a0TI[EC,t 1_xpaxsa (Emm.) ?

Plate xtI., Fig. 1_5.

1842. Delihyris e_paltsus ],]mmons, Geol. ]_ep. 2d Disf. N. Y., p.
397, figs. 109-112.

18(;1. Cliodermc_ exp_s(_ I:lalI, ]4th Ann. ]_ep. N. Y. State Cab.
Nat. Hist., p. 98.

A single imperfect specimen, which may belong to this species, has
been observed. It is a shell which, when complete, was snbellip_i-

eal in outline and strongly carimltc along its median line. :Each
lalm'al slope from the medinn line of the shell is _lt first abrupt to
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the base of the carina and is t:hen gently convex to the lateral mar-

gins, with a single, shello% rounded farrow extending from the apex
obliquely to the postero-laterM margin.

The t_pproximate dinmnsions of the shell nmst have been: length,
24 ram. ; widi]b 30 into.

IIAI'IIISTOMA I'EIIACUTUS[ U. _; S.

Plate Xll., Figs. 22-23.

1897. Raphistoma peracldum U. & S., Pal. Milm., pt. [I., p. 940, pl.
(;8, figs• :1-(;.

Description.--"Shell small, not knowu to exceed 12 ram. ill di-

ameter, consisting of three or thrce and one-half whorls, flat above,
rounded below; poriphery ver.v sh_lrlt and thin; umbilicus eq(mling
a little more than a fourth of the greatest diameter, its edge nar-

rowly rounded; height of shell very slightly exceeding a fourth of
the width. Surface marked on the flat, tqtper side with very fizm,

subequal stri,% swecping on the whole rather sl_'ongly backward from
the sutnrc. Abent a third of the width of a whorl from the suture

the strim are interrupted by a delicate, revolving line. Between the
latter and file extrenle edge of the peripheral earina the stria; make
a distinct, sigmoid curve. Below the periphery the surface is nmrked

with similar stri,'e, which, in descending, curve first forward and then
ahnost directly toward the centre of the mubilimls."--Ulrich and
Ssofield.

Remarks.--The spoefnmns of ibis species in New Jersey are all

poorly preserved, hut seem to agree es_ntially with the Minnesota
species, whose description has been copied above. They also es_n-

tially agree with the western specimens in their geological horizon,
as they have only been observed in New Jcrsey in the lower or Black
River horizon of the formation associated with Lspsrdltia tabulates
and l)almanslla sub¢quata. In none of them are the delicat_ surface
markings well preserved, but upon one specimen the revolving line
about one-third of the width of the whorl from the suture can be

detected. Tile h_ew Jersey specimens sometimes attain a diameter of

15 nun., wMeh is a little greater thatl the dimensions mentioned in

the ori_nal description.
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LOPt[OSPIRA _tF.DIALIS U. _ S.

Plate XlI., Fig. 28.

18!)7. Lophospira medialis U. & S., Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 973, ph
73, figs. 23-29.

Deseriplioa.--"Height 12 to 22 ram.; apical angle 58 ° to 70 °, the
average about 63°. Vo]utions six or seven, all contiguous, somewhat
depressed, rounded below; upper slope nearly flat, generally a little

concave in the outer half and gently convex toward the suture, occa-
sionally convex enough to form an obscur% subsutural angulation;
lower earimL becoming less distinct with ,_e, never strong, generally

quite indistinct; between it and the prominent peripheral carina,

which carries tim rounded band, the outline is nmrc or less concave;

mnbilicus small, but ahyays present. Surface markings rather strong,
lanmllo_, str(;ngly curved backward, often gathered into urtduh_ting
groups near the umbilicus."--Ulrich and Scofield.

LOVHOSHmt OWEm U. & S.

['late XII., Fig. 34.

1897. Lophospir_ owsni U. & S., Pal. Minn., pt. I[., p. 980, pl. '73,
figs. 41-45.

Dcscription.--"iHcight 25 to 3(; ram.; apical angle 59° to 62 °.
Volutions six or seven, the farst vet3" minute, dceid¢<lly angular.
l'cripheral band prominent, thick and rounded, sometimes margined

by a delicate line on each side. Upper slope conbave, except n_tr
the sul:nre, where there is usually a broad, rotmded ridge or carina;
t,bis ridge, however, becomes quite obsolete on the sixth or _vcnth

vohttion. Lower side sloping inward, scarcely ventricose, the outline
being first concave, next convex, then straight or concave and finally
convex again, there being a peculiar swelling just behind the minute

umbilicus. Tbe first convexity beneath thc peripheral band repre-
sents the lower carina of L. perangulala a_ld other species, and in

young shells it is sharp enougfi to be called a carina, but as grovrth
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proceeds it becomes more and morc obtuse. Aperture straight at the
inncr margin, somewhat narrowly produced at the lower angle. Sur-
face markings rarely preserved; whenever preserved,, they consist of
rather distant, delicate, sub]amellose sfcim, with very fine lines be-

tween them, all curving backward strongly to the peripheral band."--
Ulrich and Scofield.

Remarks.--This species is rare ill the Black ]_iver horizon of the
Trenton formation at Jacksonbnrg, and has not been observed ill a

satisfactory condition of prc_rvation to exhibit all its characteristics.
There seems to be no doubt, however, t:hat the New 3ersey shell is

idcntical with the species which has been described as L. ow_ni from
Mimmsota.

I,IOSI'IRA _£IOULA (]:lall).

Plate XII., Figs. 24-25.

1862. Pleurotomari_ micula ]i[all, Geol. Rep. Wis., vol. I., p. 55,
fig. 4 (no description).

1897. Liospira mic_lla ]L & S., Pal. _linn., pt. I], p. 994. pl. 68,

figs. 24-29.

Descrfption.--Shell small, diseoidal-Ienticular, consisting of about
four volutions. The umbilicus filled by a perfectly-smooth, rather

distincLly outlined, concave, reflexed callosity of the inner lip. The
sutures very shallow; the spil'c forming an almost continuous, cvcn
slope from the apex to the periphe_,, tile apical angle being from
120 ° to 12¢ °. The pcriphcLw of the outer volution is sharply angular

in the casts, but is more rounded when the shell is preserved. The
volutions subrhomboidal in cross-section. The aperture irregulary

triangular in outline, wider than high, the inner lip nearly verticalS.
Diameter of shell usually from 9 to 12 mm.

Remarks.--In 184_ Hall* described Pleurotomari¢ sublfliztriata

from the Trenton limestone at Watertown, New York. The size of

the species was described as follows: "Most of the specimens being
scarcely visible in the naked eye." The specimens illustrat_, how-
ever, said to be the largest seen, are :10 ram. and 11.5 ram. in diameter,

respectively, and, so far as can be judged from thc figures, are not

*Pal. N, Y._ voI. ljp. 172.
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different, from the spocinmns here referred to L. micula. Pleuroto-

mama.micula was illustrated, but not described, by l-[all, the speci-
mens coming from the Trenton formation in Wisconsin. _])he species
was afterwards reideniific_l and described by Ulrich and Seofield in
their Minnesota report: and it has been recoglfized as a rather common
Trenton form in the )lississippi valley. The real status of L. sub-

liliatrhda still remains ill doubt. ]t is possible tha_ it is really a

minute species, and that the large specimens ilhlsl:rated for the SlK'cies
• are specifically distinct h'om tile minute sl)ecimens indicated in the

description, and should be referred to L. micuht. It. is also possible

that the snmll individuals mentioned by Hall are only the young of
the larger one, and that lhe two supposed species, sl*btili._lriatct and

micula, are one and the same, in which ease the name sltbtilislriata,

having priority, would be the proper designation of tile species.

IIOaMOTOM,_. 82.1.TEIII UMeh.

l'lnte XII., Fig. 29.

1897. Hormatoma saltcri Uh', ]_al. 51inn._ 1)t. II., p. 101(;, pl. 70,
figs. 4,1-51.

DescrlldiolL--]:leight J21o 40 nun.; al)ical angle 24° to 25 ". Volu-
lions nine or ten in large individuals, rounded, with a central, flattened

or slightly concave, revolving hand, which is bordered on each side by
a delicate, raised line; not reeagMzable on the bttcrnal casts. Suture

simple, deep. Lines of. growth fine, 'bending strongly /mckward from

the suture to the band, and beneath thi_ curving vm3, strongly fomvard
again. Aperture nearly cirenlar, the enter lip deeply notched at the
revolving band.

Remarks.--This species has been separated from the common H.

gravilis (Hall) IV Ulrich because of its greater apical _mgle, the
typical form of H. gravilis having an apical angle of but about:

18". In all other respects the two species are essentially alike, and

the specimens now referred to I1. salleri have always previously
been referred to H. gracilis. The species is rather conlnlOll in the

Trenton limestone of New 3crsey in some localities, and in none of
those observed is the apical angle less than 24° , and in but few is it
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as nluch as 25 ° ; the great majority of species measures exactly 24:°.
The New Jersey specimens usually lose their surface markings in
being removed from their limestone matrix, and are usually broken

up to such an extent; that it is rare to secure fragments more than
12 or ]5 mm. in length.

]IELICOTO_*[A sp.

In tile faunas of the lower beds of the Jacksonburg.scction, and
elsewhere, several specimens belonging to one or more species of the

genns Helicotoma have been noticed. All of them arc badly crushed
and are in such a condition that th%" cromer be specifically identified.

ECCYLIOSfPt[ALUS TItENTONENSIS (Conrad).

Plate XII., Figs. 20-2].

1842. Cyrtolltes lre,nionensl, s Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.,
tel. V]Y[., p. 270, pl. ]7, fig: 4:.

184'7. Cyrtoliles b'e_llonensi, s ]:[all, Pal. N: "Y., vol. I., p. 189, pl.

,t0 A, figs. 3 a-d, pl. 4], figs. ] a-c. "

.... ¢t
Desc pto .--SI ell cm s stmo of less than one volution, increasing

gradually in size from the apex, coik<l in one plane. Cross-section an-

gularly subow_le. Ventral side of the shell convex from the periphery
to the inner margin; the periphery rather sharply rounded; about
midway betas-con it and tim inner margin, on the dorsal side of the
sl)ell, is an angular, subcarinate ridge, the space between this ridge

and tim peripheral atlgu]ation being nearly fiat; from the dorsal ridge
to the inner margin of the shell tim su_rface is convex. The surface

is marked by rather obscure and irregular lines of growth, which, on
the dorsal side, slope backward to the dorsal ridge, thus indicating

the presence of an angular sinus in the aperture at that point. The
most complete specimen observed has a length of about 35 ram.

around the periphery of the shell from apex to aperture.
Remarks.--This shell is apparently closely allied to E. subrotuudus

17. & S. from Minnesota, and it is not altogether clear that the two

species are really distinct. Cyrtolites grentonensis was not recognized
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as a member of the genus Ecoyllompl_alus by Ulrich and Seofield,
but the New Jersey specimens arc certainly cogeneric with the species

referred by them to this genus, and there also seems to be no question
as to their identity with the shells d_cribcd as CyrtoIites tren¢oncnsig
from New York.

ECCYLIO_fPI[ALUS CONTIGUUS Ulrich.

Plate XII., Figs. 13-15.

1897. Eccyliomphalus co_dig_us Ulrich, ]?al. Minn., pt. II., p. 1037_

pl. 74, figs. 48-52.

Descripliom--"Shell :12 to 30 ram. in diameter, 7 to 16 mm. in
height, consisting of three or four r_Lpidly-cnlarging, contiggous
whorls: coiled so as to'leaxe a deep umbilicus, in which from a third
ice _t half of each of the ilmer whorls is visible; whorls subevate in

section, higher _han _dde, somewhat narrowly rounded in the outer
half of the upper surface. On the upper side the inner whorls may

'be sunken slightly beneath or raised above the level of the h_st; inner-
most whorl with a free termimLl_ion. _[outh obliquely subovate, the

margin rather deeply notched above: broadly curved forward on the
outer side and gently sinuate below. Surface markings somewhat

irregular and coarse, parallel with the edge of the mouth."--U1Hch.
Remarks.--A single specimen from the Trenton limestonc of New

Jersey seems to hc identical or at_ least closely allied to E. contiguus,

described hy Ulrich from the Stone's River gronp of Tennessee. It
is smaller than the dimensious recto'tied for the Telmesscc shell, having

a maximmn diameter of only about 6.5 mm., hut this may be due
to the inlmahlrity of the shell. The shell it:self is apparently entirely

removed from the Slmcimen, so that the surface markings and the
outline of the aperture eaJmot be ¢_erteinly determined, but the gen-
eral contour of the shell agrees closely with Ulrich's figure 52, except

tba_, the Next: Jersey shell is slightly lower. If sufficient materbtl could
be examined, it is lmssible that tim New Jersey specimens would con-

stitute a species distinct from, bu_ closely allied to, tiffs species de-
scribed from Tennessee.
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CYCLONE._[A MOR'TRE,_,LENSIS ]_ill.

Plate X1L, _'|g, 83,

1865. Cyclonema monirealsnsis Bill., Pal. ]?oss., vol. I., p. 30, fig.

28, p. 29.

Description.--Shei1 with lhc height and width about equal, the
diameter of full-_o_-n individuals heing ft'om 20 to 30 mat. Apical

mlgle a'bout 90°. Volutions about four, rather rapidly ¢:nlarging and
strongly convex. Suture distinct. Apcrturo subeircular. Surface

marked by s_rottg, revolving lines, .5 to 1 ram. apart, and hy much
finer, oblique, transvcrse lines.

Remar/_.s.--All the specimens of this species which have been stadied
arc more or less crushed, so that the amouut of variation of the apical ,

angle cannot, be determined, though it is probably never less than 90 °.
The _lpex of all the specimens seen is imperfect, so _]_at there may
have been one or two additional volations h_ the perfect shell_.

tlOLOPEA SYMMETitICA l-ta|[.

Plate XII., Figs, 26-27.

1847. Holopea symmstrica Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. 1., p. 170, pl. 37,
fig. 1.

Desc_iption.--Sheli at_taining a heigl.lt of 1'2 ram. to 15 ram., the
width about, equal to or less than l;hc height. Volutions t:hree or four,
rounded, vcntrieose, increasing gradually from the apex ; the aperh_rc

nearly circulal5 slightly oblique. Surface marked by fine, raised,
more or lc_s crowded lines of growth, which are sometimes slightly

fasclculate in their arrangement.
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]IOLOPEA ]'AnVULA Ulrich.

['late XII., Fig. 30.

]897. Holope_* part;ula Ulric]b ]?al. Minn., pt. II., p. ]067, pl. 79,

fig. 19 (H. pyreac var. parvula in cxplanaLion of plate).

Description.--"Shell smsll, 6 to 10 ram. in width, tlm height equal-
' ing about three-fourths of ].lie widfli; spire depres_d-conical; whorls

four, including two vm'y small ones at tim ape.<, neatly rounded, sub-
circular in section; suture disC]nat, very slightly eanalieulatei um-

bilicus large, equaling about one-fourth of the diameter of the shell;

apcrturc moderately oblique, rounded, slightly modified above by the

preceding whorl; surfaco with very. fine, obscure lines of growCh,
and on the latter halt of the body whorl a number of more or less

obsenre nndnlations rmming parallel wit:h the apcrtural margi]l."--
Ulrich.

RemarT_s.--Among the New Jersey specimens a single one seems
to be a member of rids species, lit is impcrfecd_ly preserved, but, in
so far as its characters csn be determined, iL do_ not differ cs_ntin]ly

from Ulrich's description, which has been copied above. The nm-
bilious is so filled with Ihe matrix thai: its size eanno_ be determined,

the surface marking cannot be ,_en, and nmm of the obscure undula-
tions mentioned in the description can be detected.

ltOLOPEA SUPIIAI'LA_N'A U. _5 S. ?

rlate XII., Figs. 31-32.

1897. Holopea supraplamT, U. & S., Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 1068_ pl.
79, figs. 27-28.

A single imperfect specimen from _N'cwJersey, from which all the

inner whorls arc missing, seems to he referable to this species. It is
characterized by its rapidly-expanding, outer volute]on, the vertical

cxp,q,nsion being much the most l)ronouneed, so that the aperture is
nearly twice as high as it is wide.
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P'I]E ROPODA.

CONULARIA TIIENTONENSIS ]=[all.

Plate XIII., Figs. 7-8.

1847. Con_laria trenlonensis Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. I., p. 222, pl.
58, figs. 1 _t-f.

Descripiiom--Shell of median size, pyramidal in form, quadrangu-
lar in cross-_etion, the sides diverging from the apex at an angle
of about 25°. The sides slightly convex, file .'mgles furrowed. Each
side marked by a series of angula,, transverse costa, which are directed

obliquely fro'ward toward the aperture frmu each lateral margin, form-
ing a rounded angle of about 1.'30° at the median linei from two to

four bf these costa occupy the space of 1 mm., being closer together
and finer near the apex of the shell and beemning progressively coarser
towa.rds the aperture. The furrows betw_m the costa are wider than

the ridges, rounded in the bottom, and are crossed at right angles by
fide, rai_d bars joining adjacent costa, which are somewhat closer
together than tile eosbe themselves and not quite as high.

The dinmnsions of n specimen which is somewhat incomplete at
the apex am: length, 38 am.; diameter at apert.ure, 18 am.

Remarks.--This is Lhe only species of 6'onularia which has been

recognized iu the Trenton limestone of New Jersey. It: is the common
Trenton species of the genus which occurs in New York and other
loealii:ies.

CEPI[A L01'0 I)A.

OIIq211OCEIIAS T[:NUISTIIIATUM (l[a]l).

Plate XIII., Figs. 1-2.

:IS,()7. Orlhoceras lelltdslrialllm Clarke, Pal. Minn., pL Jill., p. 788,
p[. 55, figs. 4 and 6.

Descrildion.--"Shell hag straight, gradually expanding. Sutures

direct, septum regularly eonesve and very slightly oblique. Sipho
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subeentral, small. Surface of ihe shell without: annulations or ridges ;
marked by fine, erowded_ horizontal lines, soumwlmt undulat.ing or

irreguda_, offen running into one anoflmr, rounded on t,he smunlit:

and snbimbrieating, separated by low furrows and divided at irregular
intervals by a furrow of more than average width. The horizontal

lines _md furrou's arc crosse(] by exh'emely fine, vertien] lines, seen

only under nmgniliestion."--Clarke.
Remarks.--Fragments of this species of Orthoecras are some_irses

met _vith in the Trenton 5anna of New Jersey. One specimen, wbich

is possibly a member of l:he species, has a length of 75 ram., will_ a

diameter of 21.5 mrs. at, the larger and 14 ram. at file smaller end.
This Sl_ecimen (l(_c_ n_t preserve _he characteristic t;ransvers¢ mark-
ings of the shell, but they may ha.re been eroded. It is marked, how-
oveb by a series of dull-eolored_ vert, ieal bands about 1 ram. in breadth,

separated by darker bands of abotll, twice the ud(l_h. A similar band-
ing of _he shell is noted by Clarke, and is considcrc,1 by him as being
a trace of original color lines in the living shell.

ORTIIOCERAS TENUITEXTU3[ (_all).

Plate XIII., Figs. ,'_-4.

1847. Endoceras prote_forme var. tenuitextum,_l'all, Pal. N, 5:, vet.

I., p. 2,10, pL 45, figs. 2-5.

Descriptlo_.--cShell str,_,ight, grMnalIy expnndiug. Sutures, sepl-a
and sil)ho not observe& The surface is rsarkcd by u :-cries of fine,

angular, longit.udina], raised lines, al)out_ three or fonr occupying the
space of 1 ram., arsl also by Lra_sver_,, raised lines, more rounded

and a little closer together than the longih_dinal markings, giving to
the ent:ire surface a fine, regular, reticulate ornarsentation.

The dimensions of Llrs best specimen observed are: length, 54 ram. ;
diameger a?: larger end, 13 rsm.; diameter ag sm_fller end, 5.5 rsm.

This specimen is solnewhaL eomprcs_d, so thag the diameters given
_bovc are a lit:t:le foe g-reaL
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R_marks.--l?ragumnts of this shell occur with tile last, but they

can always be distinguished by flmir vcl3" different surface markings.
]n general size and proportions the two species are much alike.

ORTHOOERAS sp. under.

Plate XIIL, Fig. 6.

A single imperfect specimdn of an Orthoceras in the collection is

apparently dlfi'c_n_ from either of the two preceding species. The
shell expands more rapidly and seems to be marke(l by obscure annu-

lations. The specimen is slightly curved, and if th}s feature is not
accidental, it shouh], perhal_ , be referred to the genus Cyrtoceras.

Thc dinlcl_sions of the specimen ,Ire: length, 25 him.; diameter at
larger en(1, 8 ram.; did,meter atsmaller end, 3 ram.

C,_m_I_OCEa,_Srl¢o'rl.:n:ol:_n.: (:[hill).

Plate XIll. Fig. 5.

]847. Endoccras proteifornle ]_all, ]_al. ,N. Y., vo]. 1., p. 208, pl. 46,
figs. I a-b, 2 (?), pl. 48, figs. 1, 2 (?), 3, 4, pl. ,19, figs.

1 a-c.. pl. 50, figs. ]-3_ pl. 52, figs. 1 a_b, pl. 53, figs. I a-a,
pl..55, fig. 1, pl. 57, figs. 1 a-b.

]8!)71 Cameroceras protciforme, Clarke, ]'el. _[inn., pt. lI., p. 777,

pl. 48, figs. 1-2, pl. 49, fig. 2, pl. 50, figs: 1-3, pl. 51, figs.
J-3, pl. 53, figs. 4--5.

A few imperfect specimens of the siphonal casts of this st)ccies
have been recognized in tim New Jersey collections. The larger ones
have a diameter of "15 ram., but all are too imperfect for (]cscriptiou.

An i]lustral;ion of one of the best specimens is given.
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ARTHROPODA.

TBILOBITA.

HARI'|NA OTTAWENSIS (Bill.).

Plate XIV., Figs. 1-2.

1865. Harpes ollawaensis Bill., Pal. Foss., vol. 1, p. 182, fig. 165.
1897. Harpiaa, cf. If. otlawensis Clarke, Pal. Minn., pi. II., p. 757,

fig. 79.

Description.--"Head strongly convex, with a wide, punctured border,

which extends backward to about the thirteenth seg_nclfl, of the thorax.
If a line be drawn across touchiJ)g the posterior edgc of the neck
segmcn[:, thcJeontour in front of that line is lmarly a pcrfcc_ semi-

circle. Glabella regularly conical, its length about five-ninths that
of the headi posterior furrows distinct, entering at al)out one-half the

distance from the ocular ridge to the posterior margin of the neck
segment, thence running obliquely inward and backwards at an angle
of at)out 45 °, apparently not, qfiitc one-third the width; two anteriorJ

furrows on each side, represented by obscure pits; neck fro'row nar-
ro_-; neck seglncnt convex, strongly Elevated on the tlxcd cheeks.

The eyes [oeclli] arc snmll and situated on at line drawn across the
glabella at the a.nterior fourth" ocular ridge well defined, smooth,

prolonged, with a baclnvnrd curve outside of the eye. Thorax a little
more than half the width of the head; the axis s_rongly convex an4

gradually tapering backwards; side lobes flat,; plurre with a wide
groove abmg the middle, a sman portion of their outer extremities
_urncd backward. Surface ef thorax, glab(ella and a suhreniform

space on each side of the base of the glabella smooth; the border with
circular punctures about [0.2 mln.] in width, and separated by smooth,

rounded interspaccs half their own widtl H the puneturcs larger and
more distant, a.t tit(,' immr edge of at(,, bordor i on. the elev_d(ed part
of _:ttc cheeks they have a subrcticulaled arrangement.'--Billings.

Rcmar},:s.--Fragm(ents of t]tc head of this species are not uncom-

mon ,it Jaeksonhurg_ bu_ no perfect individual or even a perfect head,
has been observed. The commonest; occurrence of the species is as
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tile impression of the wide, punctured, marginal border of the head,

these specinmns being similar to the one illustrated by Clarke from
Minnesota.

TRINUOLEUS CONCENTItICUS (Eaton).

PIate XIV., Figs. 3_t.

1847. Trinucleus concenlrlcus :Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. I., p. 249, pl.
65, figs. 4 a-c.

Description.--:Head senti-circular or subcreseent-fonn in ontline,

the genal angles eilher de-_tituic of spines or produced into long,

slender, straight spines. Gbtbelht smooth, very prominent, ovoid in
outline, the widest portion being in front, with a short, blunt spine

posteriorly i cheeks smooth, prominent, but depressed considerably
below the glabella, from which they are separated by a well-defined

dorsal furrow; eyes wanting. The entire anterior an(] lateral margins
of the head are surrounded by a broad, somewhat flattened or concave
bordcr, which is marked in front by from three to five concentric rows

of deep, rounded pits; one or two additional rows are introduced on

the sides, and toward the genal an_les the pits often become irregularly
scattered.

The thorax aJ(d pygidium have not been observed in New Jersey.
The dimensions of one of the best specimens observed, a nearly-com-

plete head, are: length, :10 ram. ; width, ] 5 ram. ; convexity, 6 ram.

ISOTELUS GIGAS De Kay.

Plate XIV., Figs• 5-7.

182"t. lsotclus gigas De Kay, Ann. Lye. Nat. :Hist., N. 3"., vol. L,

p. 174, pl. 12, fig. I, pl. 13, fig. 1.
1847. lsolelus gigas Hall, I'al. N. 37., vol. 1, p. 231, pl. 60, figs.

7 a_i, pl. 61, figs. 3 a-m, 4 _-c, pl. 62, figs. 1 a-c, 2, pl. 63.
1897. lsotelus gigas Clarke, :Pal. Minn., pf. ]I., p. 701.

Description.--Ontline of an entire individual subelliptical, with

the anterior and posterior extremities somewhat pointed ; the triloba-
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tion nearly obsolete. Head subtriangular to semi-elliptical in outline,

convex, slightly flattened in front; the anterior margin rather sharply
rounded; facial sutures meeting at an angle, at or just behi__d the

frontal margin, from this Point they describe a broad, subarcuato
curve, and, after passing around the eyes, they curve outward and

• then do_lward, interacting the posterior margin at some distance

outside of the eyes; glabella ohscurely defined _d more obscurely
lobe_l; occipital furrow and segment obsolete; free cheeks marked

by an intramarginal furrow, above which their general surface is
elevated lute a more or less conspicuous node, crowned by the eye.
Thorax _dth a broad axial lobe, occupying more than one-third the

width, consisting of eight segments. Pygidium subtriangular in out-

line, of nearly the same size and shape as the head, its lobation very
obscure, cspeciaJly in the larger individuals, the dorsal furro_s being

hardly distinguishable; axis nmch narrower at i_s anterior extremity
than the axis of the thorax, tapering rapidly t6 the obtusely rounded

posterior extremity, which lies at about one-fourth the length of the
pygidium from the lX)sterior margin; l)lur_e convex, smooth in the
larger individuals, but in younger ones marked by ahout tert obscure

segment_, _vhieh also continue across the nxis; the entire reargin of
the pygidium, except where it joins the thorax, bordered by a rather
broa_], slightly depressed, rearginal border ; the anterior, lateral angles
bent abruptly downward.

Re,nar]cs.--No complete individuals have been observed, but frag-

ments of heads, pygidia and thoracic _gments of this species are not
unconmmn in the Trenton limestene of New Jersey, some of tlmm indi-

cating individuals which must have had a total length of over 150 ram.

PTYCHOPYGE JERSEYENSIS n. sp.

Plate XIV., Fig. 16.

A single imperfect pygidiure from Jacksenburg is apparently refer-
able to this genus, and as it ca_l be referred to none of the described
species, the above name is proposed for it. The general form of the

pygidinm is _rei-elliptical. The plurm are convex near the axis,

becoming concave in the outer half; they are marked by four well-
defined furrows, which extend almost to the margin. The segments

13
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_]mtween the furrows are broad and fiat. Tile _txis is apparently un-

:segmented, though this cannot be stated with certainty, because of

tile imperfect condition of the sl)ecimen.

BU_%[ASTUS TRENTONENSIS (Emm.).
o

Plate XIV., Figs. 8-]3.

1842. lllw_ztts trentonensis ]gmn_._ Geol. h_. 717.:Rep. on 2d Dist.,

p. 39, fig. 3.
18!)7. B_m_astl_s treutonensis Clarke, Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 718,

figs. 30-35.
Description.--Head strongl/ convex, subsemi-eircular in outline,

not tritobate, and with no prominences save the eyes, which arc located

posteriorly, well toward the lateral margins. A pair of longitudinally
elongate, sublunatc depressions arc situated on a transverse line join-

ing the eyes, about half w_ty Irctwecn the eyes and the nmdian lint
of the bead. The_ depressions are slight or almost obsolete upon the

exterior of the test, being much more strongly marked upon the casts.

Aside frmu these depressions and a few fine lines near the anterior

margin and running parallel with it, the test of the head is perfectly
smooth. The pygidium is smooth throughout, not tcilobate, re,ta-

bling the bead in size and general outline. Nine thoracic segqnents
are present in tile only specimen olrserved in which flmy a.re preserved,

The dimensions of a ratbqr small specimen are: total length of

body, 20 ram.; breadth, 30 nun." length of head, 8 ram.; length of
thorax, 6 ram.; length of pygidinm, (; ram.

Re _ k..--Ih,b species is one of the colnmonest trilobites in tile
Trenton limestone of New Jersey, and occurs at nearly all horizon_
from which fossils have been _cured. It is associated with Leperditia

fabulltes in the Black River horizon of the formation at ,lacksonburg,
and conlinnes to occur in most; of the heds nearly to file toll of the

same section. The species exhibits considerable variation in size, the

largest heads attaining a len_h of 16 ram., though the usual size is
about 9 or l0 ram. The large specimens have some resemblance to
B. orbica,dottls Bill., but, are more convex.
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BU_IASTUS TRAN'SVERSALIS n, sp.

].'late XIV., Fig. 14.

Description.--_tead convex, subelliptical in outline, not trilobate,
ntuch wider titan long; the eyes situated posteriorly near the l_teral

margins. Test smooth, with a pair of longitudinally elongate, sub-
hmate depressions ell the transverse lille botwcen the eyes, about mid-

way betu'een the eyes and tile median line of the head. Pygidium
similar to the head in size and outline, perfcet.ly smooth throughout.
The complete thorax unknown.

The dinlensions of one of the type specimens are : breadth of head

between eyes, 13.5 nmt. ; length of head, 6 toni. ; breadth of pygidimn,
1"3ram.; length of pygidium, 6 ram.

Remara's.--This species resembles B. trerdouensls, but is propor-
tionately very much broader; in all o_er respects the t,wo species are
alike, lit has only been ohserved in the lower or Bl_k River horizon
of the T_\mton limestone.

BUhIASTUS ELONGATUS n. sp.

l"late XlV., Fig. 15.

At a single locality south of Newton a species of Bumasius has
been fonnd in tile Trenton limestone which resenlbles B. trentoneusis

in all respects excel)t in the much greater proportional length of the
parts. A ncarly-perfec, t 1)ygidium having a length of 13 ram. and

a width of 12 mm. is illustrated. Associated with this elongate
pygidium there are fn/gments of heads which also have similar
elongate proportions.

I'IIOETUS LATI_[AIIGIN_,TUS n. sp.

Plate XIV., Figs• 17-24.

• Descriptiom--Hend sublunate in outline, the genal angles produced
into long, sharp spines. Ghlbolla elevated, broadly subconical, rounded
in front; lateral fro'rows nearly obsolete exteriorly, but sometimes

their position is indicated by dark lines on the surface, which seem
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to indicate an internal thickening of the test'; the two anterior pairs
are short and lie in front of the eye-lobes; they are close' together,

and_ are directed obliquely backward from the margin of tile glubella;

the posterior pair arc more consl)icnoas than tile others, and are
sometimes marked by slight depressions" riley are situated a lit*te
in front of the middle of the eye-lobes, and are directed obliquely

backward from tile margin of the glabella, becoming morc curved

posteriorly, joining the occipital furrow at nearly right angles. The
dorsal furrow well defined throngbout. Occipital furrow sharply im-

pressed, deeper than the dorsal furrow. 0ecipital segment with sub-

parallel margins, scarcely as highly elevated as the glabella, nmrked
by a small, rounded tubercle at its central 1)oiut. F_di)ehrallobes
of moderate width, subsemi-circular in outline, depressed below the

level of the giabella. Facial sutures curving into the ma.rgin of the

glabella, both in trout and hehiml the palpebr_ll lobes; posteriorly
they intersed_ file margin of the head dose to tile axial lobe; in front
of the palpebral lobes they curve out_ard nearly to the margin of

*he head, where they make a rather sharp bend and recurve inwardly,

intersecting the anterior margin at some distance from its median
l)oint. Anterior limb of the cranidium broad, with a convex marginal
border, beh_'cen which a_ld the glabella there is a rather broad, shM-

low, concave furrow. Free cheeks del)rcssed-eouvcx, with the eyes
abruptly elevated, marked by a raflmr broad marginal border on
both the lateral am] posterior margins, on the inner side of which

there is a rather sharply iulpressed fnrrow, l)ygidium small, sub-
semi-circular in outline; the posterior margin regularly rounded;

the anterior margin straight nearly to the htteral angles, _here i_ is
curved backward. Axis narrow, not reaching to the posterior mar-

gin, marked by s_x or seven annula_ornu I'lurle convex, much de-
pressed below the axis, marked by five or six grooved segments, only
the anterior two or three of which reach the margin of the pygidium.
Thorax unknown.

The entire surface of well-preserved specimens is finely grannlose.

Remarks.--This species resembles P. parviusculus Hall. :No meas-

urements of that species are given with/:he description, but the figured

L3,pe specimen, when reduced to natural size, has a total length of
head of only 2.5 mm. None of the New Jersey specimens are ,as
snlall as this, and the larger ones havca length of head of 8 ram.
The Intern.1 furrows of the glabella are also said to be not visible ia

that species, but at least the posterior pair can always be detected
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in th.e New Jersey spceimens. Tim small tubercle upon the occipital
segment is lint mentioned in tim descriptiou of P. parviusculus, nor
is it shown m the illustration. Another species allied to this one is
P. alaric_ls Bill., from tbe Upl)er 0rdovician of Canada.

PROETUS BREVI_fARGINATUS n. Sp.

Plate XV., Figs. ]-7.

This speeiesresemlfles the last in general form and size,.but the

heads may always be distinguishe(] by the gre_ter convexity of the

glabella, with a deeply-impressed posterior pair of lateral, glabcllar
:['urrows and two anterior pairs of slightly-impressed furrows, also by
the much slmrtcr frontal })order of the cranidium. The proportions of

tim head arc broadcr, _ith broader free ch_ks, and the tubercle upon

the oecil)ihfl segment is usually less conspicuous than in P. lat_margi-
natus. The pygidium which is believed to belong to this species has
a broader axis, more broadly rounded posteriorly, than that of P.
lat_margil_at_ts, and has a less number of s%mmnts on both axis and
plura,_.

The two Sl)eci¢_ occur asseeiated together in the same strata, and
.axe about equally abundant.

CYPtIASPIS TRENTONEI_SIS n. sp.

Plate XV., Figs. 8-]0.

Descriptio)l.--Glabella bomldcd on all sides by a deep furrow; the

•median lobe ovate or subpyriform, narrower behind, strongly arched,
both longitudinally and transversely; basal lobes prominent, less than

_)nc-half tile length of tile median lobe and separated from it by deep
furrmvs. The anterior margina] border of tlm cranidium narrow,
bounded internally by a sharply imp_essed margdnal furrow. Between
tile marginal furrow and the dorsal furrow bounding the glabella is

con_'ex band, broader than Om marginal border, which extends back-

ward to the occipital furrow and surrounds the glabella, except pos-
teriorly. The palpebral lobes are rather prominent and elevated, but

_lo not rise as high as the glabella. Occipital furrow rather deeply
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depressed. Occipital segment broader than the-furrow, produced

posteriorly at its median, point into a short, blunt spine or tubercle.
Surface of the nmdian and basal lobes of tho'glabella, tile posterior
portion of the baud surrounding ._be glabella and tbe occipiL_l seg-

ment, covered with minute tubercles, which are mast abundant upon
the glabella. The band between the dorsal and marginal furrows,

in front of tile glabella, has a closely-pitted surface. The anterior
marginal border, the palpebral lobes and the bottom o£ all the furrows
are smooth.

The free check.s, thorax and pygidium are unknown.

The dinmnsions of thc largest specimen observed arc: total length
of heart, 4.75 nnn.; width betwecn palpebr_l lobes, 5 ram.; length of

glabella, 3 ram. ; width of glabelia, 2.33 toni.

Remarl_s.--This species is closely allied to C. planlfrons Etch. of
I{ussia, as describc_l by Fr. Schmidt.* :It ditrers from tha,t species in
the absence of file abrupt descent of the glabella i_steriorly into the
occipital furrow, and in its different surface ma.rkings, the head of

C. planifrons being covered throughout with scattered tubercles.

BaONXEUSLt_,_,XTUSBill.

Plate XV., Figs. 14-J0.

1855. Bronteus lunatus Bill., Geol. Surv. Canada, ]_ep. :Pr0g., p. 338.

1863. Bronleus luuatus Bill., Geol. Canada (Logan), p. 188, fig. ]87,
18!}7. Bronteus lunatus Clarkt_ ]'al. Minn., pt. It., p. 725, fig. 43.

Descrlptiou.--_'ygidium subeireular in outline; taxis semi-oval or
subtrianguhtr, partially terminated at, a point a little more than one-

fourth the length of the pygidium from the anterior border and be-
yond that point continued as a flat_nc_t ridge, with slightly diverging
sides. ]?lcurm marked by six shallow, lateral furrows on 'each side;

_he first lies parallel with the anterior nmrgin of h_c pygidtum until

if, has proeocded half way to tim lateral margin; it then curves back-
ward and soon hecomcs obsolete; the second originates in nearly the

same point with the first, but curves backward more directly; the
other four are nearly straight and at equal distances from each other,

but all disappear as tbey _tpproaeh the nmrgin.

* Rev. Ostbalt. Sil. Tril., pt. IV., p. _'_.
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Remarks.--Only the pygidium of this species has been observed in
New Jersey, but Billing,s' illustration of a complete individual is

introduced lo show the characters of the remaining portions of the

body. In Billings _ fi_lre file broad, flat, pOSterior, axial rib of the
])ygidium is deeply divided for _vbmlt one-half its length, although

this division is not mentioned in the description of the species. In
tbe New Jersey speeinlens no such bifurcation of t:bis rib is noticeable,

although just at the posterior margin of the pygidium there is the
faintest suggestion of a median furrow.

The surface of the test is marked by exceedingly film, raisc_l, con-

centric lines, which arch forward in crossing the ribs of the pygidium.

AHGI'.'S TD'[_EnCULA_]'US n. sp.

}'late XV., Figs. 11-13.

Descriptlo_.--Cephalon subtriangMar to snbl)cnhlgonal in outline,

flattened above, the eye-lobes prominent. Glabella flattened above,
its median and lateral lobes, as well as the eye-lobes, having the same
elevation, strongly curved downward in front; median lobe broadest

in front, its anterior portion strongly convex a_d extending beyond.

the lateral lobes; tlm second pair of glabellar furrows obsolete, the
lmsterior and anterior ones continuous, _parating off a pair of sub-
ovate, lateral lobes, which are strongly convex in front, each of which

is as broad anteriorly as the median lobe, the posterior lobes ill-

defined. Dorsal furrows nearly as strong as the glabellar furrows
anteriorly, lint becoming fainter posteriorly and nearly obsolete before

reaching the oecipihd furrow. Occipital furrow Strongly impressed,
curving forw_lrd medially. Occipital segment broad, its greatest
breadth being back of the median lobe of the glabella. Fixed eheekg

strongly convex. Eye-lobes prominent, placed about midway in the
length of the head. Surface marked by scattered tubercles, which
vary in size, being largest _md most numerous upon the median lobe

of the glabolla. Free checks, th(m_x and l>ygidium unknown.

In the best-preserved specimen the length of the head is 6 ram.,
tim breadth between the eyes being 9 ram.

Remark._-iBut one other meml)er of the gemls Arges h_ been

recognized in (he 0rdnvician strata of America, Arges wesienbergensis
vat. paulianus* from Minnesota. ']!he New Jersey specimens differ

* Pal. Minn., pt. II., l). 744.
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from tills spocies in the more angular outline of the head, the more

prominent eye-lobes, the flattened dorsal surface and the much broader

occipital ring. Our species also occurs at a somewhat lower horizon
than those from Minnesota, being in thc Black Biver horizon of the

Trenton limestone as it occurs in New Jersey.

PLATYMETOPUS TRENTONENSI$ (Con,).

Plate XV., Figs. 17-19,

1842. Asaphus? trentonensls Con., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol.

VIII., p. 277, pl. 16, fig. 10.

1847. Platynolus tren.tonensis Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. I., p. 235, ph
64, figs. 1 o_-d (not 1 e).

1897. Platymetolms trentonensls Clarke, Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 753.

Description.--Head ventricose, the curve along the medtan line

from the.posterior to the an_cerior margins being very nearly a semi-
circle, subsemi-circular in outline, attaining a breadth of 35 or 40
mm. The glabella very large, occupying nearly the entire breadth

of the cranidinm, strongly protuberant in front; with a single pair
"of glabellar furrows, which originate at tim anterior, lateral mar-

gins, and, after curving inward, then backward and then slightly

outward again, forming something more tban a semi-circle, they join
the occipital furrow, dividing the glabclla into three lobes; the

frontal or median lobe is broad in front, becoming narrower pos-
teriorly to a point back of the middle of the head, and then again

broadens out, becoming nearly as wide on the occipital furrow as
it was on the anterior margin; the two lateral lobes _bout as promi-
nent as the median lobe, suberescentiform in outline. Dorsal furrows

concave inward, about as deeply impressed as thc glabellar fur-

rows. ]?ixed cheeks rather broad along the posterior margin of the
head, becoming rapidly narrower to a point just behind the pal-
pebral lobe; the palpebral lobe rather prominent, the cheek becoming

very narrow anteriorly. Occipital furrow and occipital segumnt well
defined, extcnding across the fixed cheeks. The entfre surface orna-
mented with small, low, rounded tubercles, somewhat variable in size.

]:rec cheeks, thorax and py-ddinm unknown.
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0DO.N_TOPLEURA PARVULA (Wain.).?

Plate XV., Figs. 21-22.

:1879. Acldasi;is parl:ula Walcott, 31st Rep. hT. Y. Stale Mus. Nat.
Hist., p. 6!).

1897. Odontoplettra parvtda Clarke, :Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 744,
fig. 61.

Description.--Width of tile cranidium along its posterior" border 8
ram., width _×,twccn tile eyes 5.5 mm., the outline anterior to tim eyes

{orming nearly a semi-circle. Glabolla proportionally large, its great-
est width 3.25 iron., subtriangutar ill ontline; each member of the two

pai_ of glabelhtr lobes entirely isolated ; frontal or median lobe reach-

tug from the extreme anterior margin of the head to the occipital
furrow, its sides parallel and straight, wifh a pair of minute lateral

.extensions just back of the anterior extremity, which may, perhaps,

be considered as a rudimeutary third pair of glahellar lobes; t;hc
posterior pair of glabellar lobes subelliptical in outline, with their

long axes directed obliquely to the axis of the median lobe; the an-

terior pair about one-half the size of the posterior pair, nearly circular
in outline and plaeed in the angles between the posterior pair and the
median lobe. The glahellar furrows about as deeply impressed as

the dorsal furrows• _13m occipital furrow broad and dcep;'the oc-
cipital segment narrower than the furrew, _fith a small tubercle in

its centre. Fixed checks nearly as prominent in their median portion
.as the lateral lobes of the glabolla; llalpebral lobes minute, situated

.just in front of the occipital furrow; back of the palpehral lobes the
cheek is abruptly depres_d to its long, Iater"al extensions. From

the occipital farrow forward to the antero-lateral margin of the

median lobe of tile glabella the fixed cheek is marked by a marginal
furrow, which is nearly as deeply impressed as the dorsal and glabollar
furro_vs. Whole surface marked hy fine, circnlar ta_bcrcles of variable

•size• The free cheeks, thorax and pygidium unknown.

Remark,_.--Odo_dopleura parvula was origiually described by Wal-
colt from tile 'lJi'cnteu limestone of Trenton Falls, New York, but

tim description of tile head is so meagre that, in the absence of illustra-
tions, it cannot be certainly identificeL The glabellar furows are

said to be so slight that "thc lateral lobes and cheeks are scarcely

.defined." This is certainly not the case in tile specimen from New
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Jersey. At a later date Clarke published an illustration of a speci-

men of the species from the type locality', but this figure shows lnuch

larger eyes than could have been present in the New Jersey specimen
and tile lateral margins of file median lobe of the gh, bella are not

straight and panfllel as in the specimen under consideration. The

mJirginal border continuing _tround the anterior margin of the head,
which is shown in Clarke's tlgt!re, is not present in the specimen from

New Jersey. By reason of these differences it seems possible thai, the

New Jersey trilobite should be considered as a distinct an(I unde-
scrii/ed species.

EN_INUllUS TRENTONENSIS Walc.

Plate XV., Figs. 26-27.

:1897. E_lcrimn'_s treJdoncllsis Walc., 31st l:_ol). N_ Y. Slate Mns.

Nat. Hist., p. 68 (p. 14 of reprints).

Dcscriptlon.--Pygidium subtriangular in outline, length and breadth

nearly equal; the lateral margins straight or slightly concave; ibc
posterior cxtrcmit 5' sharply rounded or subangudar. Axis narrow,

with t,'wcring sides, terminating within the postcrior margin of the

pygddinm, with about twenty-five narrow segments in the larger indi-
viduals. In the best-preserved specimcn observed the first, fourth,
seventh, eleventh, fiftcnth and nineteenth axial segnnents each bear a

low, blunt tubercle at thc median line of the axis, while some of the
intertuborcular seginents become fainter and even almost obsolete in
the middle. The plume curve abruptly to the lateral margins, es-

pecially posteriorly, and are marked wifll nine or ten ribs on each
side, besides a median rib, which joins /the posterior extremity of the

axis with the posterior margin. The btteral segments curve back-
war<t dist_flly, so that tim outer I_)rtion of tim anterior ones and nearly

the whole length of the posterior on_ is directed backward, the most

posterior ones having a direction ncarly parallel with the axis.
An average alult spccimen of the pygidium has a length of 9 mm.,

with the breadth the same.

Remarks.--Aside from the pygidia, which are fairly common in the

upper portion of the section._t Jacksonburg, only a few fragments
of glabellfe and cheeks which probably belong to this si)ecies have.

been observed. These fragancnts are all strongly tuberculate through--
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out. Among the specimens of pygidia which have been observed there
are some which are smaller and 1)rot)ortionately much broader, with
a. smaller number of segments botli Oil the axis and on the plur_e.

The axial segulenis of these snndler speeinlmIS are .intermittently tu-

berenlar as in the largcr ones, and it is l:elievcd that they are only
immature individuals of the same species.

The original E. trentonensis, which was described from Wisconsin
and illinois, has never been illustrated, but the New derscty specimens

agree in general very closely with the description of the species. There
is some difl'erenee in the arrangement of the tubercular segnients of

the axis, but the New Jersey specimens exhibit some variation in this

respect among themselres.; the iml)ortant charact, er seems to be the
intermittence of the tubcreular _gments, and not the exact liosition

of the_ _ginents.

The species is a oh/so aualog of E. serbachi Schm.* from Russia.

CALYMENE SENARIA Coil.

Plate XV., Fig. 23.

1847. Calymene seaarla It0.11, Pah N. Y., vol. ]., p. 238, pl. 64, figs.
3 a-n.

Descrlptioa.--Hcad sub-senti-circular or sublunatc in outline, the
anteri6r and lateral margins being more or less nearly regularly

rounded, and the posterior broadly sinuous, with the posterior lateral
extremities bluntly subangular or abrnptly rounded. Frec cheeks

irregailarly triangolar in outline, with thick, rounded, lateral inar-

gins, dcfincd by a distinct, rounded, nlarginal furrow, which is con-
tinuous wifl_ tim furrow SCl/arating the anterior end of the glabella
frmn flle pron|inent, elevated, anterior margin of the head. Facial

sutures origimlting just ill front of the genal angles, passing obliquely
forward and inward for a little more than half tile distance to the

eyes, then curving inward to _he base of thn cye-lobo, and, after pass-
ing around the eyes, extending fonvard and intersecting the anterior
margin ut points a little nearer together than the breadth between

/he eyes. ]!_yes small and rather l)romincnt. Glahellu more promi-
nont than the cheeks and separated from them by deep, dorsal fur-

* Roy. Ostbalt. Sil. Tril., pt. L, p. 229,
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rows; about as wide behind as its length, including the occipital

seganent, much narrower ill front; the frontal and three pairs of

lateral, glabeltar lobes _parated by three pairs of glabellar furrows,
of which the anterior pair is much the faintest and shortest, each
member of the _cond Fair extends about one-fourth the distance

aci'oss the glabella, slightly curved posteriorly, the posterior pair
deeper and wider than either of the others, each nmmber extending
about one-third of the distance across the glabell,'t and dircct_<] ob-

liquely backward• Occipital furrow deep and prominent, connecting

with the dorsal furrows and less conspicuously wiflt the marginal
furrows of the posterior margin of the fixed checks, arching slightly

forward at the middle of the glabells. Occipital segment well de-
fine(l, arching a little forward, about as high as thc most prominent

portion of the glabella in front. ]fixed cheeks convex, provided with
a deep, broad furrow along their posterior margin. .

Pygidium wider Ihan long, more or less subtrigonal in outline, but

with the anterior margin broadly rounded. Axis well defined, convex,
extending nearly to the posterior margin, with five or six transverse

_gmcnt_s,.which grow fainter posteriorly. Tim plurm convex, each
with a[)ouL five segments, which are furrowed distally.

Whole surface of the test minutely gr_mular.
Remar]_:s.--Fra_nents of this species arc contmon iu the Trenton

fauna of Ncw Jersey, but no complete individuals huve been observed.

This species is most closely allied to the common Cincinnatiaal species
of Southern Ohio and Indiana, which Clarke has referred to* C.
caUicephala Green. The Trenton species, however, call always be

distinguished froln it by the grooving of the _gmcnts of the plur_e
of the pygidium.

CEII,_UIHJ*S I'IA_UREXANTIIEMUS Green.

Philo XV,, b'ig. 28,

1847. Csraurus pleure.van_hsmus ]lall, Pal. N. Y., vol. I., p. 242, pl.-

65, figs. 1 a-n, pl. 66, figs. I a-h.

Descriplion.--Hcad crcscentiform in outline, with the posterior

lateral anglos extended into long, curved, genal spines, "which are

attached to the fixe(1 cheeks. ]!'rce checks irrc_flarly triangadar in

* I'nl, Minn., pt II.. p. G!)9.
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out,lin% the eyes smalh Facial suture starting at the lateral margin_
and after extending inward toward _he glabclla, making a sharp turn

forward just beck of file eye, and after passing around file eye, curv-

ing gently forward, cutting the anterior margin of the head in front
of the glabella. Glahclla prominent_ convex, broadest in front_ ex-
tending nearly to the anterior margin of the head. Glabellar fur-

rows well defined, but not extending across the glabella. The two
aJ_terior pairs straight, each portion extending over about one-fourth

the width of the glahclla. The third pair extending inward about
as far ,_ tim oflmr two, and then bending abruptly backnvard and
joining the occipital furrow, ]caving the posterior glahellar lobes more

or less detached. Occipital fu_ow deep and well defined, _rrching a
little fonvard upon the globclla, extended laterally upon the fixed

cheeks nearly to tho lateral margins, where it joins _t marginal fur-
row jnst in front of the genal spiffe_ which passes anteriorly. 0cei-

pital segment well defined. Dorsal furrow rather sharply impressed.
Fixed cheeks convex, their posterior lateral angles extended int(_

prominent, cur_'cd, gcnal spines. Whole surface of the head, excei)t

tho dorsal, glabellar, occipital and marginal furrows_ strongly granu-
lose or papillosc, with .some scattered tubercles larger than the others.

Thorax and pygidium not rccognizc_l in the New Jersey collections.
Rsrnarks.--This species is more or less abundant in the Trenton

limestone throughout the United States 'whcrever this formhtion

occurs, but is rarely preserved, except in a fragnlcntary condition.

The New Jersey material consists entirely of fragmentary portions
of thc head; in most cases tim glabella alone 1x.ing recognized. This

nccd never he mistaken, however, even "in its fragmentary condition,
because of its peculiar granulo_ onlamentetion.

PSEUDOSPtIAEREXOCIIUS TllENTONF, NSIS Clarke.

Plate XV,, Figs. 24-25.

1897. Pseudosphcerexochus trsntonensis Clarke, Pal. Minn., Ft. II.,
p. 734, figs. 53-54.

Descriptlon.--Glabella subhemispherical, a little wider than long,
wi_h three pairs of distinct glabellar furrows. The first pair is the

shortest, originating close to the frontal margin, the length of each

e
0
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being about one-half the distance between their outer extremities

measured in a straight line. The second pair are longer, parallel
for about oncqralf the'Jr length with the first pair, then directed
more stroilgly backward. The third pair are longer than the second,

SUbl>arallcl with them, but deflected abruptly h_mkward at their ex-

tremities, where they are widened into a slight pit or cxcavation, not
reaching the oecipit_tl farrow. The oceipita! segment is widest in .

tire middle. The checks are but imperfectly preserved. The entire
surface of the glabclla is covered with low, distinct, scattered tubercles.

'The dimensions are: length of glabella, 12.5 ram.; length of

glabella and occipital segment, 14.5 ram. ; width of glabelIa, 13.5 ram.
Renmr,{_s.--This species u'as originally described from the _fiddle

Trenton limestone at Trenton Falls, New York. In New ,Ier_y the
species has t_ea observed only in the Black River horizon of the

formatiou, where it is associated" with Leperdilia [abulites and Dal-
laanella ._'uba'quata. Chelr_lrus vulcaaus Bill.,* described from tim

'q_uebec group,'_ Gory ]lead, Newfoandhmd, and from Stanbridgc, is
a very similar species. It is possible flint the two are identical, in
wl_ieh ease the specific name, vulcan_s, has priority.

PTERYOO.M'ETOPUS CALLICEPIfALUS ([_atl).

Plate XV., Figs. 21_-32.

18,H. Phacops calliccphal,s Hal!, Pah N. Y., vol. 1., p. 247, pl. 65,
_gs. 3 n-i.

1897. Plerygotnetolms callicdphalrrs Clarke, Pal. Minn., pt. IT., p.
731, figs. 51-52.

Dcscrilflioa.--Head suhlunate in outliue_ obtusely subangular in

_ron G genal angles broad and rounded, with no indication of spiaales.
Glabella large, depressed-convex, broad and rounded in front, be-

coming much narrower behind; frontal lobe large, suhelliptieal in
outline" anterior pair of glahellar furrows starting from opposite the
arrterior ex|remlties of the eyes, directed obliquely backward and each

one extending over a little more than one-third the wilffh of tire
glabella- second pair of glabellar furro_vs shorter and a little shal-

* Pal. l,'oss., vol. L. p. 284. fig. 271 ; p. 324. fig. 310.
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lower than the first, directed obliquely forward; third pair of glabellar
furrows directed toward the axis of the glabella for a short distance .

and then bending abruptly backward and joining the occipital fur-
row, [e_wing tile small, basel gla4)cllar lobes wholly detached. Occi-
pital furrow raffler deep and broad.. Occipital segment rather broad,

its elevation about cven wifll the glabella in front, its posterior nmr-

gin convex. Palpcbral lobes prominent, their elevation being nearly
flint of the glabella, separated from the glabella by the deep dorsal

furrows', and llmrkcd by a couspicnous furrow jus_ within the border

of .the eye. L3es large, lunate, their inner margins elevated ne_trly
or qaite to the height of the glabclla, their anterior ends oplmsite the
first ghd)ellar furrows and their posterior ends reaching nearly to

the occipital farrow. Checks, outside the eyes, sloping rafter abruptly

to the lateral margins of tim head; marked along tim posterior margin
to a point aboat one-half _he distanco from the eye to tile nmrgin by
the narrow, but rather sharply impreascd, occipiMl furro% whose

distal extremity is rather abrupt; the lateral borders marked by an

ill-defined marginal furrow, which originates at the outer extremity
of occipital furrow, lind, after passing forward nearly parallel with
the margin, joins the dorsal furrow just in front of the eye.

Pygidium sahtriangular in outline, r,_thcr abruptly rounded or sub-
angular l_osteriorly. Axis prominent, but rather narrow, its margin

slightly incurred and abruptly rounded behind, marked by from
eight to ten solnewhat sianmls aanulations; the plurm slightly flat-

tened adjacent to the axis, but soon curving rather abruptly to thc

lateral margtas, lnarked by abeat six grooved segments, with slight
traces of others posteriorly.

Surface of the glabella, palpcbrM lobes, occipital segment and

checks inside the marginal furrow distinctly pustulose, the little
tubercles beiag mor_; or less irregular in size; upon the cheeks out-

side the border of flllc eyes the pupillm are much less conspicaous

than upon the glabell;i and the marginal border is perfectly smooth.
]?ygidiam uaornamcllted, except by the grooves marking the seg-

ments, which do not extend entirely to the border, thus leaving _tplain,
perfectly smooth, narrow marginal border, o
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PTERYGOMETOPUS INTEII_IEDIUS (Walcott).?

Plate XV., Fig. 3:_.

1879. Dalmaaites intermedius Waleott, 31st Rep. N. ¥. SMie Mus.

Nat. ]dist., p. 69 (p. 16 of adv. sheets, 1877).

1897. Pterygometopus intermedius Clarke, Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 727,

figs. 45-47.

In some of the lower beds of the Jacksonburg section, below those

containing P. callicephalus, the pygidium of another species of Ptery-

gometop'us sometimes occurs. These pygidia are longer and nmch
more triangallar in outline than those of P. callieephalus ,'rod are

usually smaller. The sides of the axis are slightly concave inward,

giving it a slightly constricted appearance near +;he centre of its
length. The axis extends ne,zrly to the posterior extremity of the

pygidium, is rounded at its end, and has abou+, twelve annulatious,
with sometimes feint traces of several additional oucs. The l)hir,'e

slope away ablalptly from the axis, especially posteriorly, _nd are
marked by eight ribs, the first two or three of which are usually

slightly grooved.
The head of this species has not been observed, so that it canno_

be identified with certainty as P. i_+dermedius, but the characters of

the pygidium approach more closely to that species than to any other.

0STRACODA.

LEI,ERDITI3. FABULITES (Con.).

Plate XIII., Figs. 11-12.

1843. Cythe_ina fabulites Conrad, Prec. Acad. Nat. Set. Phil., vol.

o I., p. 332.
1897. Leperditia fabulites Ulrich, Pal. Minn., pt. II., p. 634, pl. 43,

figs. 10-14.

"Carapace of medium size, obliquely subovatn, comparatively long,
widest posteriorly" ventral curves moderate, strongest just behind

tt+e midlength; cardinal line straight, comparing wi_h the length
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of the valve as two is t_ three, the two exttxmlities almost equally

angular; height of cads about ms three is to four, both obliquely
truncate above, the anterior narrowly rounded ill the middle; the

posterior outline more broadly and evenly curved, though having

file usual b_kward swing. Ventral edge of carapace obtuse, scarcely
flattened, with a slight furrow on each side near the edge of the right
valve, in which a row of minute i)uncla_ is generally distinguishabh:;

overlap extending all around the free edges, strongest ventrally; ex-
sept in rare instances neither valve has a flange or fiattene(1 border,

aud when pro_nt, it is in all cases very narrow and undefined_; dorsal
edge somewhat thickened, espcciglly upon the left side. Surface of
valves smooth or very faintly pitted, rather cvcnly convex, with the

greatest thickness somewhat beneath the centre; a low ridge-like

thickening along the posterior half of the dorsal margin of the left
valve is to be noticed. Eye tubercle jlLst distinguishable in most

cases, often not to be detected. On the inner surface, however, it is

always marked by a distinct pit. Muscle spot not distinguishabh_"
externally, except when the specimens are wcatlmred, but ou the inner
side it is often well marked and surrounded by fine, reticulating,

radial lines, short dorsally, longest post-vcntrally. On the immr

side of the ventral edge of the right valve there are two rows of small

papillae, three to five each, tlm numl_er seeming to iucrcase with age.

'['he purpose of the papilhc, one series of which occurs in the anterior'
third, the other in the posterior, evidently was to prevent undue over-

lapping of the valves by presenting an obstacle to the entering vcntrai
edge of tim left valvc."--Ub'ich.

LI,:PERDITELLA ORNATA It. Sp.

Plate XII[., Figs. ]3-]5.

Carapace subelliptical; length of a large specimen, 3 ram. ; height,
2 mm.; thickness, 1.7 mm.; length of hinge line, 1.7 ram. Valves

equally convex, greatest thickness below the middle. Free margin
of the right valve abruptly inflexed, with a row of minute tubercles ,

upon the angular, marginal ridge thus formed. Free margin of the
left valve incurred and covering the inflexcd margin of the opposite

valve, with an external, longitudinal groove near the ventral margin.
14
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Rc,narks.--IhL species differs from any of the described species of

the genus in its marginal row of tubercles upon the right valve. The
sl_ccimens studied rauge from 1 mm.-to 3 ram. in length, but scarcely

vary in their proportions. The right valve ef the species closely
l_scnlbles, in its form and ornamentation, the left valve of Aparchlte_
granilabiatus Ulr.,* but the left valve of this New Jersey species _o
quite different from that of Ulrieh's species. Furtlmrmore, the free

margin of the left valve of the species here described overlaps the
margin of the right valve, this being a character which would oxclude
it from the genus Aparchites.

EURYC[[ILI_A OCULII?ERA n. sp.

Plate XIII., Pig. 16.

Carapace subelliptical; valves modcr_ely convex, with a nearly
cenLrM, subeireular pit surrounded by a slightly-elevated rim, with

a slight prominence obliquely above and to the front of iL _Iar-

ginal area convex, separated from the body of the valve by a sharply-
impressed groove, the free margin extended into a narrow frill. Sur-

face nearly smooth, the marginal border and frill marked by obscure,
radiating lines.

The dimensions of a rather large specimen are: length, 2.7 ram.;
height, 1.8 mm.; length of hinge-line, 2 ram.

Remarks.--This species may be distinguished from most other mem-

bers of the gemts by its sharply-defined, subcentral pit, which is not
connected with the dorsal margin by a sulcus. ]n this character, how-

ever, it resembles E. solida Rcudemann, but may be distinguished from
that species by its greater obliquity and its smooth surface. The next
species resembles E. solida more closely than this one.

EUICYCIIILINAJERSEYENSIS n. S]:).

Plate XIII., Fig. 17.

Carapace subelliplteal, moderately convex, with a subccntral, nearly
circular pit, surroundcd by a slightly-elevated rim, not connected with

the dorsal margin by a sulcus. A slight prominence lies obliquely

* Pal. l_Iinn.,pt. II., p. 644, pl. 459 figs. 21-23.
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above and in front of the central pit- A slight, moderately-sharp,

oblique ridge extends from the dorsal margin, near the anterior ex-

f_remity of the hinge-line, forward and downward to above the middle
of the anterior extremi_, of the body of tile shell. Free margin

bordered throughout by a rather broad, concave frill. Surface very
finely pnnctate, the marginal frill marked by more or less obscure,

.radiating lines.
The dimensions of an average specimen are: length, 2.3 mm.;

height, 1.5 ram.; length of hinge-line, 1.7 ram.
Remarks.--_lS specics closely resembles the last one in many of

its characteristics, but may always be distinguished from it by reason

of the absence of the convex marginal area within the marginal frill

and by its much wider frill.

:DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES FROM TIIE HUDSON RIVER FORMATION.

The slates and amnaceous beds of the Hudson River formation axe

almost barren of org_mte remains, and at only three localities have
fossils been found. At Sussex there is a thin stratum containing

many individuals of but very few species of brachiopeds. The other
two localities, one near Branchville and the other in the railroad cut

at Jutland, have afforded only graptolites.

COELENTERATA.

:HYDROZOA.

DIPLOGRAPTUSFOLIACF.US(Mnrch.).

Plate XVI., Fig. 7.

2847. ' GraptolithRs pristis Hall, :Pal. ]q. Y.; vol. I., p. 265, pl. 72,

figs. 1 a-s.

Description.--Polypary flat, straight, eslluliferous on two sides_ be-
coming gradually broader from the distal extremity for one-half to
two-thirds of their length, and then again becoming a little narrower.
Thg_maximum width attained is from 2 mm. to 2.5 ram. About four-
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teen _hecm usually occupy the space of 10 ram. ; their free cxtrcmitie_
arc angular; their inclination to the axis is about 45°.

Remarks.--This is by far the most abundant graptalite at, the
Branchville locality, being the only one which is at all common.

I)II'LOGIht.PTUS ANGUSTII,'OL1US (Hall).

Plate XVI., Figs. 8-9.

1859 Graptollthus al_g_slifollus Hall, Pal. N. ¥., vel. IIL, p. 515,
llgs. 1-?.

This species resembles the last, but the polypary is narrower, tim

thocm arc a little further apart, fllere being abou_ eleven ia the space
of 10 ram.., and their outer extremities are rounded.

LASIOGRAPTUS )$UCRONATUS (Hall).

Plate XVI., Figs. 16-17.

1847. Gr_plolithus mucronalus Hall: ]?al. N. Y, vol. L, p. 368, pL
73, figs. I a-d.

This species rc_mblcs Diplograplus foliaceus, but the outer ex-

tremities of the thecm al_ l)roduc_d in mucronate appendages.

C],IMACOGR.¢PTUS PItYLLOI'I[ORUS Gurley.

Plate XVL, Figs. ]4-15.

i1896. Climacograptus phyllophorus R. R. Gurlcy, Jour. Geol., vo].
IV, p. 77, t)l. 4, figs. 4-6.

Description.--"l?olypary gradually widening from distal exl,ramity_
attaining its full width in the length of six to eight thecm; ventxal

margins above this lmint parallel. Length, exclusive of proximally
prolonged virgula, 10 ram. to 30 mm. (usually about 20 ram.) ; maxi-
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mum width, 1.5 ram. to 2 ram.; distal extremity narrow and abrupt,
with two short, lateral spines; and an extension of virgula for 2 mm.

to 6 mm. Proximal extremity abrupt, showing a prolongation of tim
virgula: which terminates in a "disk," varying in shal)e (apparently

with age) from narrowly lanccolate to broadly elliptic, 6 ram. to 10

ram. long and _ mnl. to 3 ram. broad. Thccm thirty' to thirty-six in 25
ram. ; short, pcrpendic_ula15 _pertur_l margins concave, the excava-

tion nearly horizontal (slightly inclined distalward), occupying nearly
one-third of width of the polypary."--Gurley.

Remarbs.--This species is very distinct from C. bicornls and C.

typicaHs, differing from the former in the ab_nce of the three promi-
nent spines and the disk developed around them, and from the latter
by file constantly prolonged virgula. ]t is also much smaller than

either bicornis or typlcalis.

DICa,t_COORAr_USmt_rosus (Hall).

Plate XVI., l¢igs. :10-]:[.

18_t7. Graptollthus ramos_ts :Hall: Pal. N. X., vo]. I, p. 270, pl. 73, "
figs. 3 a-h.

Description.--Polypary fl_Lt,linear belo% wiih thccm on two sides,

dividing above into two divergent branches, which bear thccm on the
outer margins only. Thccm obtusely rounded at their outer ex-

tremities, rather dist,q,nt, slightly narrowed toward the base, aboui,
t:welve occupying the space of 10 ram.

Remarks.--rJ?his species may be easily recognized by its bifurcating
polypa_., being different in this respect from any of its associates in
;[he _Tc'_V Jersey fauna.
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COENOC,RAI_US OI_ACtLIS (Hall).

Plate XV[., _'ig. 19.

1859. Graptolithus gracilis Hall, :Pal. N. Y., vol. IfI., p. 510,
figs. 1-7.

Descriptlon.--Polypary consisting of two principal stipes, which
diverge from a point of attachment, and in the adult forms a sig-
moidal curve. The branclms arise from the outer sides of the taro

principal stipes; they arc slender, gradually enlarging and bear
flaec_e only on one side, the thecm being ratlmr distant, their length

greater than the width of the branch upon which they arc borne.
Remarks.--This species is represented in the New Jersey collec-

tion,s only by exceedingly imperfect specimens, which but partially
exhibit the details of structure. The accompanying illustration is

copied from Hall's.

CORYNOIDES CALICULAIHS _ich.

Plate XVI., Figs, 12-13.

1867. Corynoides callcularis Nich., Geol. Mag., voh IV., p. ]0S, pl.

7; figs. 9-:lJ.

Descrlption.--"The stipe varies in length from one-third to half

an inch, and has an arerage%readth of one-twentieth of an inch; the
base or proximal extremity is provided with two small, slightly-di-

verging spines or mucros, which are wanting in other less pcrfect
specimens, when file stipe lermilmtes below by tapering to a point.
There are no cellules, the lateral margins of the stipe being pcrfcctly

plain; hut the polpary expands at its distal extremity into a sort
of cup or calyx, the free edge of which is divided into four or five
equal or unequal toclh." There are no certain traces of any central,
solid axis, hut file surface of the stipe is sometimes striated."--
Nicholsou.

Remarks.--Certain specimens front the graptolite locality near
Branchville have been identified by Dr. Reudemann as Corynoidea
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calicularis Nich. These .New Jersey specimens, however, arc poorly

preserved, and in none of them is the toothed, distal margin well
shown.- The figures of the species given on plate XVI. are all copied

from Nicholson, none of file Nov: Jersey specimens being well enough

preserved for illustration.

P

t RETEOGRAPTUS GEIN'ITZIANUS ];talL.

Plate XVI., Fig. 18.

1859. Reteograplus geinilzianus Hall, :Pal. _. Y.: vo]. l[I., p. 518_"
fig.

This imperfectly-understood graptoliie possesses a peculiar reticu-
hale skeleton, consisting of thr_ or more rows or series of subquad-

rangular or hexagonal reticulations, wiflmu_ central axis. -._odeliuite
thecm have been obsen'ed. In the i_VewJersey colleciions it is repre-

sented by a single incomplete Sl_.'eimen from gutlaj_d.

VERMES.

ANNELIDA.

CORNULITES Sp. llllq:_eti

Plate XVI. Fig. 3.

Scattered among the braehiol)Od shells in the fo_iliferous layer of
the Hudson River slate at Sussex there are occasional specimens of

small, tubicolor annelid, which is doubiless a lnember of the genus
Cornulites. Tim material is altogether too imi_rfect: h_)v:ever, for

specific identification.
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MOLLUSCOIDEA.

Bh'ACItlOPODA.

J'LEGTA.MBONYI'L'S SEIHGEUS (Sow.).

Plato XV|.. Pigs. 2-_,_.

See, al_, p. "14!). p|. IX.

In tile flagstone quarry at Sus_x a thin, arenaceous layer, charged"
with calcareous material, is filled with a few species of fossils, by

far the most abundant of which is P. sericeus. The specimens arc
all much smaller that the Trenton representatives of the species and

many of them are proportionately broader.

PLec'rolcruis Pt,_CAT_:LL._(Hall).

Plate XVI., Fig, 6.
_. al_o, D. 152, p[. IX.

A single incomplete impression of the pedicle valve of this species

has been reco_fizcd from Sus_x. Scarcely enough _f it, is pre-

served to cxhibi_ its characters properl L bu_: it; is apparently lcs_
nearly circular than the Trenton representatives of the species, being

proportionally broader, Jn this resl_ct resembling more clomly the
Oinclnnatian representatives of tim SlX'cies.

DAL},IAN'ELLA TESTUDIN'ARIA (Dal).

Plate XVI., Figs. -!-5.

See, also, p. 155, pL X.

'l?he repre_ulatives of this species which are present.iu the Hudson
ltiver formation at Sussex are usually smaller than those of the Tren-

ton limestone, but in other respects, are not es_ntially different.
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CHAPTER VIII.

_AUNAS OF SILIJ]_IAN AGE.

The geologic formations in _New Jersey which are here referred

zo ill(; Silurian are the Shawangunk-Green ]?ond conglomerate, file
)[edina-lmngwood sandstone, the Poxino island shale, the Bossard-

_'iHe limestone, tile Decker ];err)" formation, the ]londout formation
and the Manlius limestone. Of all these tim Shawangunk-Green Pond

(:ol_glomcrate, "_he5[edina-Longwood saudston% the Foxino Island and
file Bossardville formations have not been found |o be fossilfcrous,

tlwir strata being absolutely destitute of organic remains so far as

investigations have'been carried. The Decker Ferry formation, ou
the other hand, is highly fossilfcrous and contains a mos_ interest-

ing fauna of Silurian age. The fauna is not entirely homogeneous
fllroughout, as _veral distinct life zones have been recognized, as

ahvady described iu an earlier portion of this report. The fauna,
however, has much in common througboui, and all t:hc species, in

whichever zone they may oeeur; are here described in one faunal
group.

The f_una of t_he l_ondoufi formation is very differenfi from the
Decker Ferry fauna, being consl.ituied almost exclusively of Ostra-

code erustaeeans belonging to the gemls Leperditia, while in the
M_mlius limestone there is a recurrence of the braehiopods and other
forms of life which were l)resent: before the :Rondout time, associated
_'ith munerous ostracodc erustaee_ms.

(217)
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])ESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES I_N_ Tile I)ECXER FERRY ]6aAUNA.

COELENTERATA.

ANTHOZOA.

DIPIiYPHYLLUS[ ]NTEGUMENTU_[ Barrett.

I'late XVIL, Fig. 11.

1878. Diphyphyllum intcgumenium Barrett, Ann. N. Y. Aead.
Sci., vol. I., p. 123.

Descrlption.--Corallum simple, subeylindrical, gradually enlarging
in size, the external surface marked by vertical, rouuded costm and by
more or less irregular transverse wrinkles. ]n transverse section the

outer wall is seen to be fllick; the septa am from forty-four to fifty-tw_>
in number, about every fourth one of which reaches the ccntrei within
the outer wall is a zone about equal to the thickness of the wall itself,

which is apparently free from dissepiments; within this zone, to the

centre of the corallitc, constituting about two-thirds of the entire
diameter, dissepiments are always present in greater or less abundance.

In vertical section the open zone, which appears to be free from
dissepiments in cross-section, is seen to be occupied by large, nearly

horizontal dissepiments, the central area being occupied by smaller
and more nearly vertical dissepimcnts.

The usual diameter of the species is from 12 to 15 mm., the outer

w_fll being about i mnI. in flfickness. The longest individual ob-
served, an incomplete specimen, is 45 nm,.

Remar}s.--This species has only been observed in the condition of
exceedingly irro_flar fragments, to which the matrix clings tightly,
and whose character cau be recognized only in thin _ctions.
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PRISMATOPHYLLUMINEQUALIS (Hall).

Plate XVII., Figs. 12-13.

1852. Columnaria {nequalis Hall, ]'al. 17. _., vol. II., p. 323,1)[.
figs. 3 a-b, 4 a-c.

Descriplion.--Corallum growing in irregularly subhcmisp':,crie
masses, composed of prismatic coratlit_, in contact on all sides, having
five to eight sides when mnturo, but often with only three or four
curved sides when immature. Each corallite has a calyx of moderate

depth, and when full grown has thirty-six sepia. In cro_-section the
septa are seen to be arranged more or less irregularly in four subeqtlal

gTOUpS, and between the sepia arc curved dissepimeuts, which, near
the surface of the corallum, are restricted to a peripheral zone, sur-

rounding a central, circular portion of about one-third fl_e diameter
of the corallite. Deeper in the coranum the dissepiments also oCCUl)y

the central portion of the cross-section, but are thinner and less
_hundant than in the outer zone. In vertical section, when cu_ directly

thi'ough the middle of floe corallite, the onter zone is seen to be filled
with short, curved, vesicular dissepimonts; in the central portiolt
tlm dissepimenta are much more elongate vertically. In a vertical
section, cut a litllc to one side of the centre, the cross-_ctiozLs of'tim

_pia, seen in the central vertical area, bear lateral spinules, which
reach about one-half the distance across the interseptal loculm. These

lateral processes seem to be continuous horizontally across the immr
portion of the sepia.

_'ne masses of this coral frequently attain a diameter of 15 or 20
cm., and range in size from these dimensions to small colonies.. The

largest corallites have a diameter of 10 ram., but this size is excep-
tional, and they range from this to the younger corallites only I ur 2
ram. in diameter near the initial points.

Remarl_s.--This species is evidently a member of the genus

Prismatophyllum as established by Simpson.* It is one of the com-
monest forms in the coralline bed of the Decker Ferry formatiott.

*Bull. N. Y. St. Mus., No. ,'19. vo]. VIII., p. 218.
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FAVOSITES CORRUGATU$ 0.. sp.

]*late XVII., Figs, 1-2.

Description.--Coranum explanate, forming masses 15 to 30 cm. in
width by 2 to 3.5 cm. in thickmess. Corallites polygonal, usually

hexagonal in cross-section, 1 to 1.5 mm. in diameter. Tabuhe nu-

mm:rous, situated at distances of abent one-ilalf tube diameter apart.
The sides of the corallites are transversely corrugated, the corruga-

tions being strongest near the angles, so that in longitudinal section
file sides of tlm corailitcs are w_vy lines. W_dls of the coratlites per-
:foraled by a single vertical row of mural pores.

ltemarbs.--This species may be easily recognized by the conspicuous
transverse corrugations of the corallite walls, in which respect it
.differs from any similar form.

YAVOS1TES pYRIFOR/_IE (Ha]]_).

Plate XVIL, Figs. 3-5.

1852. Astrocerb_um pyrlforme Hall; I'al. _. Y, vol. II., p. 1'23, pl.
34 A: figs. 1 a-e.

Descripiion.--Corallum pyriform or obeanical in the smaller colo-

,ies, the point of attachment small, becoming subhcmispherical in
the larger colonies. The coralliies are exceedingly irregular in size,

fl_e larger ones :from 1.5 ram. to 2 ram. in diameter, being surrounded
• by smaller ones, which vary in Size down to mere points, their size

.depending upon the proximity to their points of origin. The tabul_e

arc closely arranged, from three to five occupying a space equal to the
tube diameter. The sepia arc represented by twelve vertical rows of
spiniform processes, one or two in each row being situated in each
interiabular spa_e. The walls of the corallites are perforated by

rather large, circular, mural pores, arranged in one or two vertteaI
_eries.

t¢e_Jzar?_s.--This species grows in colonies which vary in size up to
:100 ram. or more, and which become more and more hemispherical

vcith age. It is the only species of the genus which has been reeog-
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nized in the corallinc layer at the smnmit of the Decker Ferry for-
mation. It may be easily distinguished from the last species by its
habit of growth and by the absence of the transverse corrugations of
the walls. The two species have not been seen together in the same

straf_um, one being characteristic of the lowest and the other of next
to the highest bed in the Decker Ferry formation.

CLADOPORA RECTIL1NF, ATA Simpson.

Plate X¥II., Figs. 14-17.

1889. Cladopora rsctilinsata Simpson, Trans. Am. Phil. Sos., n. scr.,.

col. XVI, p. 459, fig. 30.

Dsscriptlon..--Corallure consisting of nearly eyllndrical, oce_u_ion-

Mly branching stems from 2.5 to 3 mm. in diameter. The corallites.

are arranged in nine vertical series in the cylindrical branches; they
are simple tubes radiating obliquely from the axis and gradually

enlarging towards the aperture, with neither sepla nor tabul_e. The.
apertures are wider than high, the lower side being margined by a
slightly-projecting lip. The apertures in adjacent vertical series are-

irregularly alternating in position.
Rsmarks.--In none of the New Jersey material is the form of the.

complete corallum of this species shown, all the specimens observed
being but broken branches, which are rarely observed to be n|om
than 25 ram. in length. There may be some variation in the number-
of vertical series in which the corallitea are arranged, but in all the

specimens in which their number could be definitely counted it was.
found to be nine. The species most closely resembles C. seriata IIull,

but in that species the apertures of the corallites are more closcly

crowded together laterally, and are more regularly alternating i_t
position, so that their arrangement; is apparently in spiral lines ratber
than in the straight, vertical lines of C. rectilineala.

• o
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IfALYSITES CATENULARIA(Linn.).

Plate XVII., Figs. 6-8.

17(;7.: Tnblpora cate_mlaria Linn., Syst. Nat., 12th edit., p. 1270.
185]. Halysites catenularla E. & I{., l_[onog, des. Polyp. Foss., p.

281.

1852. 6'atcnipora eseharoides Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. 1I., p. 127, pi.
35_ figs. I a-c.

:1876. Halyxltes calemllata Rominger, Geol. Stow. Mich., vnL IIL,

pt. II., p. 78, pl. 29, figs. 1, 2, 4.
1899. Halysites catenularia Lambe, Cont. Canadian Pal., vol. IV.,

1)L I., p. 68, pl. 3, figs. 1-1 b, 2-2 b.

Dcscription.--Corallum forming large masses, 10 to 40 cm. in

()iameter, made up of elongate, upright, subcllipticul corallites, joined
togcOmr by tkeir edges in chain-like series, so as M form vertical,

anastomosing lamim'e, inclosing interspaces of variable form and
size. Between each pair ef corallites is a smaal, vertical tubule, which
is parallel with and of the same length as the corallites. In trans-

verse section the corallites are about 2 ram. wide and 2.5 mm. long,

'subcircular or subelliptieal in outline, with twelve septaI spines. The
tubules are quadrangular in outline, with their longer diameter trans-
verse to the vertical lamina of eorallites, and crossing the interspace
may usually he detected one or more sections of the highly-cenvex

"tabehe. In "vertical section the eomllitcs are crossed by numerous
more or less concave fabul_e at varying distances apart. The tubules
are crossed by highly-convex tabulm, which are placed much closer
together than ihose in the eorallites.

Remarks.--The form of chain coral which occurs in the comllinc

bed' of tim Decker Ferry formation is near the form considered m_
_nos_ typical of tim species by Lambo, and is the form 'which most

'commonly occurs iu the Niagamu faunas of America.
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Z_PHRENTIS sp. under.

- Plate XVII., Figs. 9-10.

Nmaerous specimens of horn coral, usually imperfectly preserved,
are present in the fauna of tile corallinc bed at the summit of file

Decker Ferry formation. Several species are probably present, but
all are too imperfectly represented for satisfactory stud)'. 0flmr

specimens representing the _mc genus are more rarely present in the
lower strata of the formation.

I_:¥DROZOA.

STR0Y*[ATOPORA CO_'CENTaICA Goldf.

Masses of a stromMoporoid hydrozoon are not uncommon in tlm
coralline layer at tim summit of the Dceker )_erry formation, which

may be provisionally referred to Stromatopora concentrica. In none
of the specimens examined in thin section were the characters suffi-
ciently well preserved for accurate identitlcation.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRYOZOA.

MONOTRYPA COI_ItUGATA n. sp.

Plate XVIII., Figs. 1-5.

Dcscription.--Zearium forming lentieular or hemispheric masses.
A large hemispheric specimen ha_ a diameter of 40 ram., with a height

of 22 ram., the base being concavely excavated to a depth of 7 ram.
Other specimens are frequently much flatter, sometimes with a height
of not more than 5 ram. The cellulifcrous surface of the zoarium is

usually so closely covered with matrix that the zoeeial apertures are
not exhibited. In longitudinal fractures the zo(ecial walls separate

readily along their median lincs, and the walls themselves are seen
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to be transrct_ely corrugated. In cross-section the zoozeia are

polygonal in outline, about ten of average size occupying the space of

3.5 ram. Interspersed with the average-sized zocecia are smaller ones
which are younger, but no true mesopores are present. Iu longi-
tudinal section the walls of the zocecia arc wavy. Diaphrams are

absent from the lower portion of the tub_, but are pre_ent distally,

becoming more and more frequent toward the exterior, the outernmst
ones being abont one tube diameter apart.

Remarks.--This species most closely rcsemblcs Chc_tetes (I'tycho-

aema) tabulatus H. & S., sittcc referred to the genus Mouot_Tpa by
Nickles and ]3assler, which is said to be derived '"probably from the

Upper Helderberg gu'OUl), Schoharie, N. Y.," so that its geolo_c
horizon is somewhat uncertain. 5[_hotransverse zo(ccial corrugations
of M. tabulatus are more conspicuous than in the New Jersey species,

and tlm'diaphrams are apparently entirely absent.

I_TII.OI)IGTYA FRONDOSA n. sp.

Plate X1X., Figs. 1-4.

Description.--Zoarium bifoliate, frcndescent in form, often more or
less undulate; beginning with a narrowly-rounded or ob_sely-pointed

base of attachment or articulation, from which point it broadmm

rapidly, the distal end more or less bluntly rounded; the axial line
is curved gently near the base, becoming nearly straight beyond the
first third of its length. The mesotheea, along which specimens almost
unformily separate, is marked by concentric lines subparallcl with the
margins. The zoeecia are arranged in parallel, longitudinal ro_s_s. In

tangential section they are seen to be subelliptical in outline; the four
or five axial rmvs are slightly smaller than the others, but arc not
sharply differentiated from them, with their longer axes directed
parallel with the axis of the zoarium. On either side of these medial

rows the longer axes of the zocecial openings arc slightly oblique,
diverging outward at an angle of about 15°, wlfile the zocecial open-

ings themselves arc arranged in ctiagonal rows, diverging at all angle
of about 55° from the axis. In vertical section the zooseia are slightly

c.urved and are crossed by numerous diaphragms, many of which are.
incomplete, situated at distances of from one-half to one tube diameter
apart.

Some of the larger zoaria attain a length of from 70 ram, to 80
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ram., with a width of 30 mm., but usually they ale relatively some-
what narrower. About four zocecia occupy the space of 1 ram. longi-

tudinally and about four and one-half transversely.
Ramarks.--This species resembles P. expal_sa Hall, but is curved

a_d does not have the perfectly parallel margins of that species; it
also lacks the axial rows of zomcia, which are conspicuously narrower
than those on the sides. In form the zoarium is almost_ identical with

Phcenopora plalyphylla Jas., but thin sections show _l_e two forms to

be generically distinct. The species is appare_ltly most closely allied
to that called Ptilodictya lancaslat_a vat. americana by Fcemte, but it
does not have tim sharply diffcrgntiated medial rows of smaller zocecia
which seem to hc indicated in the illustrations of that species, and

the basal portion of the zoarium is more curved. In none of the
New Jersey specimens has the cell-bearing surface been seen clear of

the matrix, so that it is not possiblc to statc with ccrbainty whethcc
or not monticules are present, but they scent to be absent.

ESOIIAROPOI2,A SILUaIANA n. sp.

Plate XVIII., Figs. 6-7. Plate XIX., Fig_ 8-9.

Descriptlon.--Zoarium thin, bifoliate, complete outline nnknown.
The mesothecal surface, along which the specimens uniformly sops-

raise, is nncvcn, with numerous, more or less i_'cgular, curved, txans-
verse wrinklcs. In tangential section the zo(ecia are more or less

irregularly hexagonal in outline, the openings being subelliptical.
The prostrate portiops of the zooecia are elongate and arc initially

arranged in longitudinal series, bnt when they become erect adjacant
series arc crowded together, giving to the apertures au irregularly
decussatc arrangement. In vertical section the zomcia are t,hick walled
above and in their erect portions usually about four slightly-convex

diaphragms are presenL The two hcmisepf_ have bccn clearly seen
in but one zococium, though it is possible that they may usually be
presenl:.

Remarks.--This genus has not before been recorded from strain
younger than lhe 0rdovician. These specimens, however, agree essen-

tially in all generic characters with the Ordovician forms, but the
zoaria are apparently larger and more irregular in form than is
usually the case in the older species.

]5
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B RACtIIOPODA.

],HOLIDOVSOVAT.t tIall.

Plate XX., Fig_. 27-29.

1859. Pholidops ovatns Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 490, pl. 103 B.
tigs. 7 a-b.

Description.--Shell small, ovals to subelliptical in outline, slightly
narrower in front, apex excentric posteriorly. S_lrfacc marked by

Ibm, sub]amellose, concentric lines. Internally the anterior adductor
muscle impressions arc situated at about the midlength of the shell;

each impression is elongate-subelliptical in outline, their anterior ex-
tremities not in contact and their long axes at nearly right angles
lo such other. The posterior adductor muscle impressions much
smaller, circular in outline, and si_ated just beyond the posterior

extremities of the anterior impressions.
[Phs dimensions of one of the largest specimens observed are:

lcngfll: 2.7 mm.; width, 2.25 ram.

S2'ttOIqlEODONTA BIPARTITA (Hall).

Plate XX., Figs. 1-5.

1852. Leptcena sp. ltnl], Pal. N. Y., vol. II., p. 326, pl. 74,

figs. 3 a-b.
1852. Lepl,vna bipartila Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. II., p. 326, pl. 74,

figs. 4 a-b, 5 a.

1852. Strophodonta textills Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. II., p. 327, pl. 74,
figs. 6 a-d.

1859. Strophomena bipartila Hall, 12th Rep. N. Y. State Cab. Nat.
Hist.; p. 82.

1878. Strophodonla nearpassl Barrett, Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol.
XV., p. 372.

1892. Stropheodonta (Leplostrophia) textilis H. & C., Pal. N. Y.,
vol. _TIII., pt. I., p. 288.
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189_. Stropheodoata aearpassi Sclmchert, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sarv.:
No. 87, p. 425.

189_'. _tropheodon_a textilis Schuchert, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv, No.
87, p. 427.

1897. Strophomena (?) bipctrtlta Schuchert, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,
No. 87, p. 429.

Description.--Shcll with thin, nearly-flat brachial valve and slightly-
convex podicle valve, longitudinally subsemi-cllipt/cal in outline, the

hinge-line produced beyond the body of the shell into mficronate ex-
tensions, hinge-line crenulate. Surface of both valves marked by fine,

irr%,ularly alternating, angular, raised stri_c, which are not continuous
over the umbo to the beak, and which curve outward on the sides of

the shell in passing to the margin, the curvature becoming stronger
on approaching the ]finge-lhle. The surface is also marked by much
finer, crowded, concentric lines, which continue to the beak. Oblique

wrinkles along the cardinal margin are present in many specimens.
The interior of the valves, more espociMly the pedicle, is covered with

fine, closely-crowded papillae, which gives to the surface of internal
casts a finely-pitted or punctate appearance. These internal papillm
may frequently be detected through the thin shell substance as dark

spots, giving it a pnnetate appearance, but there are apparently no
perforations. The muscular impressions of the pedicle valve are

rather large and divergent and arc free from impressions of papillm.
In the interior of the brachial valve a low median ridge reaches more

than half way to the front of the slmll.
'The dimensions of a medium-sized specimen are: length, 28 ram.,

and breadth, 30 ram.

Remarks. This species is a variable form, and undoubtedly in-
eludes the three shells described by Hall under the names Lepta_na

-- ep., Leptc_na b_partila and Strophodonta textilis, all from
the Coralline limestone at Schoharie, New York. The name Stropho-
donta nearpassi was applied by Barrett to specimens from New Jersey

from the loculity wimre most of our material was secured. If the
generic or subgenerie name Leptostrdphia, given hy Hall and Clarke

to the very fiat forms of Stropheodontas, is to be retained, the present
species will be there included.
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The finer surface characters of the shell are rarely preserved upoa.

the specimens studied, but different individuals, or even difforcnl;
portions of tile same individual, under various conditions of exfolia-

_ion, exhibit all tim types of fine surface ntarkings figured by Hall
for his thrco species. These markings, as seen upon a well-preserved
shell surface, are most nearly correctly illustrated under his S. tcxlilis.

Toward the beak thc radiating markings are absent, and young shells
preserving only this portion of the shell present the aspects of species
_)f Pholldostrophia. The mucronate extensions of the hinge-line are

}_ut rarely preserved, but the direction of the fine, concentric mark-
ings near the hinge-line indicate their 1)rcsence on most indivi(hmls.

Perhaps the most characteristic feature of the species is the strongly
papillosc interior of the valves, which is best shown only on cxfoliated
specimens.

LF, I_I'AENA RI[O]_IBO[DALIS (Wilck.).

[*late xx., Fig. 10.

]_'or complete biography see Schuchert, Bull. U. S., Geol. Surv., No.
87, p. 240..

Descr_Ftion.--Shell coucavo-convcx, flattened posteriorly, genicu-
tste towards the lateral and front margins, hinge-line straight, usually

equaling the grcatost width of the shell. Pedicle valve convex, beak

small and incmxspicuous. Brachial valve concave, following closely
the curvature of file opposite one and leaving but a narrow visceral
cavity between the two valves. Surface of both valves marked by con-

spicuous, more or less irregular concentric wrinkles upon the
flattcncd portion of the shell, and_ by numerous fine, radiating strim,
which continue to the shell margin.

The dimensions of a spccimcn from the corallinc layer of the Decker

l.'elwy formation are: length, 11 mm.; width, 16 _mn.
Rsmarks.--All the specimens of this cosmopolitan species which

occur in the Decker Ferry formation are smaller than usual, with

proportionately coarser concentric wrinkles. The specimen whose.
dimensions have been given above is ono of thc largest that has bcett
observed.
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ORTI|OTI[I'TI'ES INTEI_STIIIATUS (ltall).

Plate XX., Figs. 8-9.

]852. Orthls interstriata ]tall, ])al. N. Y, vol. ill.: p. 326, pl. _4,

figs. ] a-b, 2 a,--b.
:[897. Orthothetes interstriatus Sehuehert; ]_ull. If. S. Geol. Surv.,

_No. 87, p. 297.

l)escription.--Shell small, subl)lano-convex, widcr than long, the

lfinge-line straight, about equal to the greatest width of the shell. The
lateral margins meet tim cardinal line at 1marly right angles and arc

thcu r%nflarly rounded to the fron_ of the shell. Pedicle valve
obscurely subcarinate, its greatest depth near the prmninent, subercct
beak ; cardinal area rather high, nearly flat. Brachial valve depressed

convex or nearly flat, wifl_ a broad, shallow, ill-defined mesial sinus.
Surface of both valves covered with rafimr coarse, angular, radiating

eostm,'which increase by implanation toward the mar_u, and by rather

_:oarse, concentric lines of growth.
The dimensions of a pcdicle valve are: leuglh, 5.5 mm.; width,
ram.; convexity, 1.5 ram. A brachial valve nmasurcs: length, 4.5

_nm. ; width, 6 rum.

Remarks.--All of the specimens of this species which have come
m_der observation are more or less exfoilated, so that the concentric

markings are usually wholly obliterated. On a few specimens, how-
e_'cr, they may be detccled.

ORTIIOTHETES I)EGKERENSIS n. sp.

l']ate XX., Figs. 6-7.

Dsscriptio_,--Shel[ subplano-convcx_ transvcr_ly subelliptical in
outline, the hinge-line shorter than the greatesb width of the shell,
which is near |he nfiddlc. I_edicle valve depressed, the umbonal
region usually irregularly concave; the concave area, having been a

_aect of attachment to some external object, retains lhc reverse of the
<.ontour of the object to which the shell was a_tached. Betwocn the
nmbonal concavity and thc margin this valve is markcd by one or

Imore conspicuous, mm_; or less irrepflar, concentric wrinkles, with
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less conspicuous intermediate ones. The cardinal area is nns)uu-
nmtrieaI and variable because of the attachment of the shell, but it i_-

always rather low; its margin is soinetimes sharply defined,.

but is often very poorly defined. The brachial valve is more
or less regularly convex, the greatest convexity usually being.
p*stcrior to the middle; it is never so strongly marked by concentric

wrinkles as the opposite valve. :Both valves are marked by fine,
more or less unequal, radiating ribs, of which three or four occupy

a space of one millimeter at the margin el! the sllell. The larger ribs
extend the entire length of the shell, while the smaller ones are inter-
ealated at various distances from the beak.

The dimensions of a rather large pedicle valve are: length, 20.5

ram.; width, 25.5 mm.i lmight of area at centre, 3 ibm. ; lnaxilnum
depth of valve, 4.5 ram. A brachial valve having the samc length and

breadth has a convexity of 9 ram.

Remarks.--This species differs greatly from any other Silurian
species of _he genus, having a much closer resemblance to younger
forms such as O. chcmungcnsis of the Devonian and soma Carbonifer-

ous species. It differs from any of tt_ese ymmger forms, however, in
its much larger facet of attachment upon the mnbo of the pedicle valve,

CHONETES JERS[']YENSIS "WeIIer.

Plate XX._ Figs. ]l-:[a.

1900. Choael'es jerscyensqs Weller, Ann. ]lcp. Geol. N. J. for 1899,.
1I. 8.

Descrlplion.--Shell ¢xm,:avo-convcx or nearly piano-convex, length
almnt two-thirds the breadth, hinge-line usually a little shorter lhan

the greatest breadkl b lateral and anterior margins 1,cgularly rounded.
Pediele valve depreased-eonvex, the greatest eonvexity near the I)eak ;

beak small, not prominent; cardinal area 1o% wifll as many as seven

slightly-oblique marginal sldnes on each side of Lhe beak upon the
larger specimens. Braehial wdve slightly concave or nearly flat. ]'rffh

valves marked hy rather coarse, radiating ribs, which increase by im-
plantation and bifurcation, three or four of them occupying a space
of 2 ram. at the front margin. On the younger shells the ribs are
usually finer and more angalar and the lateral ones often liave a
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slight anterior curvature as they approach-the margin. As thu
shells increase in size this peculiar curvat_re of the ribs becomes
more and more conspicuous, and can always be detected to a grc-etar

or less degree in the adult individuals, and it is always more con-
spicuous in the brachial than i_ the pedicle valve. Just anlerior
to the beak in beth valves there is a small area where the radiating

ribs are obsolete. In addition to the radiating ribs, boO1 vah'es arc

marked by exceedingly fine, concentric lines.

_f'he dimensions of a large individual are: lcngfl b 1_ mm.. and
width, 22 ram.

Remarks.--This species is exce_li'ugly abundant, in the lower beds
of the Decker Ferry formation. It may be always recognized, in the

larger specimens at least, by tim pceuliar curvatm,e of the radiating
ribs. Among the smallcr, and tlmreforc younger, Sl)eeinmns , however:
/.his character it a variable one, tim curvature of the ribs seemi_g t_,
start earlier in the life history of some individnsls than in others.

On comparing young individuals of approximately the same size ono
will frequently be seen to possess perfectly-straight ribs, while in the
other the ribs will be slightly eurvod. In the htrge Sl_cimens , how-
ever, the curvature may always be detected. On comparing smaller

specimens _it_h straight ribs and larger ones with curved ribs the dif-
ferences seem to be sufficient to indicate distinct species, but ms all

intermediate characters seem to exist, tbey arc all placed togefller in

the same species.

ORTIllS FLABELI,ITES ]?I_l_l_.

lqate XX., Fig. 20.

1897. Orthis flabellitcs SchucherL, Ball. U. S. Geol. Surv., Nn. SL

p. 286. (A full bibliography of this Sl_cics will be trend
he re. )

Dcscriplion.--Bractfial valve subcllipth:al in outline, deprosscd am-
vex, hinge-line equal in or a little shorter than the greatest breadth
of the shell; median portion flattened or slightly concave, forming
a broad, shallow, median sinus, who_ centre is scareely duprcs_d

below its sides. Surface marked by from thirty to thirty-six strong,
radiating ribs, between whicb,'near the margin in internal casts, there

are intercalated some finer fibs. ]'edicle valve not recognized in the.,
:New Jer_y collections.
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The dinmnsions of the l)_t specimen charred are: lengflb 17 ram. ;
width, 22 mm.

Remarks.--The only specimens of this shell which have come under
observation am more or lc_ imperfect easla of the interior, and only
bmehial valves have been seen. These cannot be certainly identified

• with O. flabellites ],'oersic, but they are closely allied to that species,
and it is probable that tbcy should be included in it.

nAL31ANELLA I'OSTELEGANTUL?. n. nil

Phlh! XX.. Figs. 21-2,L

Description.--Shell nubeireular in outline, usually wider ttlan long,

the hinge-line shorter than the greatest breadth. Pedicle valve
strongly convex, subcariuate, the beak incurred over the cardinal axea.

:Braehial valve depressed convex with a shallow, rounded menial sinus
which does not reach to the beak. Surfaa: of both valves marked with

i" fine l_,ldiating stri<'e, l'rom seven to nine of which occupy the space of
I 2 toni. at the shell inargiil.

Tile dimensions (if an average specimen are: length, ][0.5 ram.;
widt,1b 12 nlln.

Rcniarks.--This Sl)eoics is intermediate in fin characters between
the Silurian D. c'lcganlnla and ]:[clderbergian D. subcarinata, and

in a previous repor_ was identified with D. elcgautula. It differs
:froni D. cleganlula, however, in being usually wider than long instead
,,f longcr than wide, and in having a more convex bracllial valve, with
a much more conspicuous mcsial sinus. In these same charactem i_

apl)roaehes the tlelderhcrgian species D. subcarinata, but it does not
ailain so large a size, and the sinus in the brachial valve does act

extend 1o the beak, lls in thai species.

nnlPIDO._IELLA PREOBLATAn. _¢p.

l'late. XX., Figs. 25-2(;.

Dcncriplio_.--Shell leni:ieular in form, nubcil'cular to subelliptical
in .ulline, usually a litlle wider than long, tbe hinge-line a little over

on,_-half-the greatesl widih of lhe shell. Pediele valve with a large,
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_]abellate, muscular impression, divided along its median line by a

prominent median ridge, which reaches more than half way to tlm
:front. of the shell. Surface marked by line, radiating strim, of which

about five occupy the space of two millcmetcrs aL the shall margin.
The dimensions of an average specimen are: lengih, 11.5 mm.;

widl:b, 13 ram.
Rernarl_:s.--This little _shell is in all reslx_zis a diminutive form of

_l]c Helderbegian R. oblala H. In size it; is similar to the Niagaran

1:. hybrida Sow., but dilfers from thai; species in usually being wider
_lla_l long, instead of longer than wide. _t also has u much larger

museular impression iu the pedicle vah'e than R. hybrida, in this re-
spect resembling R. _blata. The prominent median ridgc in the
pcdicle valve is also a character of R. oblala. The slmll is in some

J'e_pccts intermediate between these two species, but approaches closest
zo the Helderbergian R. oblata.

I'ENTA-_II':RUS CIR(_UI.AI/IS 11. sp.

Iqate XX., Figs. 3.7-19.

Description.--l)cdicle valve subcircular in outline, gibbous, the beak
bhmt, slightly incurred, cardinal area absent, delthyrium broadly tri-

angular. Surface smooth, without mesial sinus, marked only by in-
conspicuous lines of growth, Internally the valvc has a strong median
scptmn. The brachial .valve is known only from fragments, it re-
sembles the pediclc valv<, but is less convex and lacks the prominent
beak.

The dimensions of tim best-prescrvcd specimen, a pcnlicle valve, arc:
]eng'th, 16 ram.; width, 16.5 mm.; convcxif[y, 7.5 ram.

Ilemar]rs.--The material representing this species is not: as perfectly
prcser,-ed as might be desired, but it seems to constitute an undc-
_eribcd species. It most closely resembles P. ovalis, as identified by
l'_oerste,* from Tennessee and Alabama, bul: is unlike file original P.

ovaliso[ Hall, which is, perhaps, only a dimimfl:ive I'. oblongus.

•Proe. Bost. Soe. Nat. ltist., vol. XXIV., p. a24, pl. 5, figs. 17 18, and Geol.
Surv. Ohio, vet. VII., pl. 30, figs. 17-]8.
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III[YNCIIONELLA DECKERENSIS n. sp.

Plate XX[., Figs. ]--t.

Descriptiou.--Shell subtriangular, wider than long, the postero-

latm:al margins sloping from the beak, where they form an augle of
from 95 ° to 115 °, in nearly straight lines to a point a little posterior

to the middle of the shell; the lateral and fl'on_ margins regularly

rounded. The pediclo valve is usually a little less convex than the op-.
posite onc i its beak is prominent:, arched, but not strongly ineurvc_l;

the sinus is raflmr abrupt, not reaching qnite te.tho beak. The sufaco
of the brachial wdve curves gently to the huh'gins, cxccpi; toward the
front, where the mesial fold is rather ahrupLly clcv_tted. The surface

of each valve is marked by from twenty to _.wcnty-fonr simple, an-
gular plica_ions, of which two or three, somewhat coarser than the

remainder, are depressed in the median slims, with a corresponding
number elevated in the fold of the braehial valve.

The dimensious of a rather large Slmeimen arc: length, 15 ram..:
width, 19.5 ram.; thickness, 10 ram.

Remarks.--This shell is a rather common one in the lower beds _f

the Decker Ferry formation. It resembles Rhyttehotrema formos'um
Hall, from the higher portion of the Heldcrbergian series, but may be
distinguished from that species by its coarser plicalioas, its gz,caier

proportional width and by its less-strongly convex valves, which girq._
to members of this species a less thickness of the shell. The generic
characters of the slmeies have not been definitely determined, so that

it is for the present referred to the gcmls Rhynchonella.

RI[YNCIIONELL,k AGGLOMERATA n. sp.

I)[ate XXI.. Fig_. _'_-11.

Descriptioa.--Shell subtriangular_ usually a lillle wider than loug,

the valves subequally convex, the postero-laleral margins tapering _o
i.he beak, where flmy form an angle of about 90 °, the lateral and

anterior margins rounded. Pediele valve most prominent near the

nmbo, the beak sharply pointed, arched over that of the opposite valve;

mesial sinns rather shallew, rounded in the bottom, not extcmling
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back of the centre of tile valve. Brachial valve nmst promincat at
and in front of the middle; mesial fold not conspicuous, except near"

file front margin. Each valve marked, by from eighteen to twenty-two
simple, angular plications, three of which arc usnally includegl in.
the sinus of the pediele valve. The freer markings of rim shell, if" q

they were pre_nt, have been obliterated by cxfoliation.
The dimensions of an average adult specimen am: length, 9 ram. ;'

width, 9.5 mm,.and thickness, 5.5 ram.
Remarks.--This little shell is one of the most abundant species in

the Decker Ferry formation, being present in each of the fannal zones.
It is especially abundant in tlm lower beds. Tim species reseaddes
R. transversa of the ]Xelderbcrgian fauna, and may ls_ ancestral to it,
but the mesial fold of the brachial valve is never so much elcw_ted

in front as in the adult individuals of _hat species. The species also

resembles Camarotcschia nsglecta Hall_ as illustrah2d in volume [[.
of the New York Paleontology, from the Clinton and Niagaran faunas,
but it does not at all resemble the shell frmn the Niagaran faumt at

Waldron, Indiana, to which that name is applied. _"

WILSONIA GLOBOSA _n. sp.

Plate XXI., Figs. 12-_2. Y

Description.--Shell subglobose, a little longer than wide. Pcdiele
valve less convex than the brachial, its beak subereet or stighEy arched,

acutely pointed, umbo smooth and convex, mesiat sinus shallow, lie-
ginning near the middle of the valve and produced as a lingual ex-

tension iR front, at nearly a right angle to the plane of the wdve.

Braehial valve strongly convex or gibbous, smooth posteriorly, anterior
margin deeply sinuate, mosial fold slightly elevated, originating near
the middle of the valve. The surface of each valve is marked by

sixteen or eighteen simple, low, rounded plications, sometimes slightly
grooved anteriorly and becoming nearly or quite obsolete posteriorly,

leaving that portiuu of both valves smootb. From two to five plica-

tions are included within the sinus, the more common number being
four, with a corresponding number in the fold of the opposite valvc.

The dimensions of a rather large globose individual are: length,
12 ram.; width, 11 ram.; thickness, 10 ram. Those of another less

globose specimen are: length, 11.25 ram.; widtb, 10.5; thickness,
7.5 ram.

¢
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Remarks.--]n some of its characters this species resembles the
]lelderbergian forms Uncinulus mutabilis H. and U. nucleolata H.
:It differs from both of them, however, in its smaller size, and in the

.obsolescence of its plications on the posterior portions of the shell.
Internally there are conspicuous differences which are of even generic

value. In Wilsonla globosa the cardinal process is absent, the hinge-

plate is divided and is supported by a strong median septum. These
characters, when associated with its external form, place it in the
genus Wilsonia, while the'two Helderbergian species mentioned possess
well-developed cardinal processes and file other charactem which dis-

linguish_lhe.gcnus Unclwuln:_.

aTtIYV,Xnm:mULAmS (Liml.).

Plate XXI., Figs. 35-37.

]89_'. Atrypa reoticularis Schuchcrt, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 87,

p. 154. A complete bibliography of this species may be
found in this place.

De_cr/ption.--Shell subcircular or subelliptical in outline and sub-

lmmispherical in general form, hinge-line shorter than the greatest
brq._dth. I'edicle valve nearly fla_, slightly convex on the umbo but

concave toward tho margins, beak small. Brachial valve strongly
q:onvex or gibbous_ file greatest, elevation near the centre, from which

point it curves down regularly to the margins on all sides, the beak
_trengly incurred under the beak of the opposite valve. Surface of

both valves marked by coarse, rounded plications about, 1 mfn. apaxt
at the margin of the shell, which increase by intercalation and by
division ; also marked by strong, concentric, lamcllose extensions of the

uhcll, which are usually obliterated by exfoliation, their position being
-indicated by concentric ridges.

Tbo dimensions of an average specimon are: length, 22 ram.;

_vidth, 22 ram.; convexity of brachial valve, 10 ram.
Remarks.--This cosmopolitan species is often exceedingly abundan_

in tim.lower beds of the Decker ]_'erry formation, some strata being
made up almost exclusively of the crushed and broken shells. The

particular varlet 5, of the species present is a rather coarsely-marked

form,_with exceptionally flat pedicte valve and Correspondingly gibbous

b
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brachial valve. Moat of the Helderbergian representatives of the

species are the more finely-marked forms, but in the Silurian faun_

both coarsely and finely-marked varieties occur.

ATIIYPA? LA_,IELLATA Hall.

Plate XXI., Fi_. 23-29.

1852. At_7/pa lamellata Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. II., p. 329, l)l. 74_
fig. 1].

1897. Rhynehonella? lamellata Schuchert, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,

No. 87, p. 359.

Descriptlon.--Shell small, s'nbrhomboidal in outline, the valves sub-
equally convex. Pedicle valve with an acutely-pointed, incurred t)eak

the sharply-defined menial sinus deep in front and flattened in thz
bottom, not continuous to the beak. Brachial valve with an eleva_i

fold in front, the lateral slopes regularly convex. Surface of each

valve marked by from ten to fourteen simple, roundcd or subangular,

radiating plications, one, two or three, but usually two, of which arc,
within the mesial simls of the pediclc valve, with a corresponding

number on the fold of the opposite valve. The radiating plication_
are crossed by strong, imbricating, conecntric lamcllm, which give

to the whole surface of the shcll a rugose appearance.

The dimensions of a large specimen are: len_h, 7 mm.; width,

7.25 ram.; thickness, 5 mm. Another specimen mcasures: length,.
5.66 ram. ; width, 7 mm. ;thickncss, 4 mm.

Remarks.--Most specimcns of this species are smaller tha_i tha._z

whose dimensions have been given. The shcll has a strong resem-
blance to those members of the genus Atrypa which are allied to ,4.
marginalis Dal.--in fact, this specics resembles in many respccts _

diminutive A. marginalis. In order to determine whether or not
hrachidium of the type of that in the genus Alrypa is present in

this species, numerous specimens have been ground down, but in n(_
case have the spires been obscrvcd, but a pair of long, slcnder crura
have been detected. The generic reference of the species, therefore,

remains in doubt, and it is quite possible that it should be plaeed_with
the Rhynchonelloids, as has been done by Schuchcrt,
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• SPIRIFER VANUXEMI Hall, var. MINOR n. var.

Plate XXI., Figs. 41_t2.

1859. 8p_rlfer vanuxemi Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. ]II., p. 198, pl. 8,
figs• 17-23.

Descriptlon.--Shci1 small, subelliptical in outline, the hinge-line a
• little shorter than tile greatest width of the shell. Umbo of pcdicle

_alve prominent, beak incurred over the moderately high, concave, ill-
defined cardinal area; mesial sinus rather broad, rounded in the bot-

tom, the lateral slopes marked by three broadly-rounded plications on
cd|her side• Brachial valve depressed-convex, with a rounded median

:_old, which is but slightly elevated above the plications on either side•

Surface of both valves marked by concentric lines of growth.
The dimensions of the largest specimen of the pediele valve are:

, width, 7 mm. ; length, 5.5 ram., and convexity, 3 mm.
Re,tmrks.--This little shell is not abundant in the Decker Ferry

• :fauna. :It seems to agree closely with 8pirifer vanuxemi Hall, of the

' Manlius limestone fauna, except in bcing smaller and in having the
concentric markings less conspicuous.

CYRTINA MAGNAPLICATA n. sp.

• -. Plate XXI., Figs. 4C_49.

Descriptiou.--Pediele valve subpyramidal with a strong median

_ptnm, the beak more or less incurred over the elevated, concave ,
cardinal area, which is not sharply defined on the margin. Mesial

, sinus sharply defined, subangular in the bottom ; lateral slopes m_rked

by four strong, angular plications on each sidc of the sinus, with some-
. times an additional fainter one near the cardinal margin, only the first

: two of which reach the point of the beak. Brachial valve depressed-

. convex, subelliptical in outline, with a mesial fold and three or four

. subangular plications on either side, all rising to about the same ele-
,yation.

The dimensions of the best preserved pedicle valve are: width along
the hinge-line, 16 ram.; length from beak to front margin, 14 ram.
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The best-preserved brachial valve is smnewhat smaller: ,breadth, 14
ram., and length, 8 ram.

Remarks.--Although the punetate shell structure has not been dc-

_ectcd in any of the specimens of this species which have come under

observation, it has all the outward characters as well _s the strong
nmdian scptum th the pedicle valve, of the genus Cyrtina, and there
seems to be no doubt as to its correct generic reference here. This

species differs from the only other American Silurian species of the
genus, G. pyramidala H., in its larger size anc] in its coueavo and less

sharply-defined cardinal area. From any of the Devonian members

of the genus it may be distinguished by its coarser plications and by
its less sharply-defined cardinal area.

RETIGULARL[ BICOSTATA (Vanuxem).

Plate XXI., Fig_. 44-45.

:184'2. Orthis bicostatus Van., Geol. l'_. Y., Rep. 3d Dist._ pp. 91, 94.
_852. Spirifer bicostatus Hall, I_ah N. Y., voh II., p. 263, ph 54,

fig. 4.

]893. Spirifer bicostatus H. & C., Pal. N. Y., vol. -VIII., ph It, pl.
36, fig. 7.

1897. Reticularia bicostata Schucherl, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No.
87, p. 341.

Descrfption.--Shel[ transversely subelliptical, the hinge-line less

than the greatest breadth. Pediclo valve strongly convex, beak promi-
nent and incurred, cardinal area arched, not sharply defined, mesial
sinus shallow, without plications. On each lateral slope of the valve

are three or sometimes four, low, rounded, inconspicuous plications,
which do not reach to the beak; the largest one of these bounds the

rnesial sinus, while the others successively grow smaller. Braehial

va.lve less convex than the opposite one, with a low, rather sharply-
defiued mesial fold, and with indistinct plieations on the sides of flit:

valve corresponding with those of the pedicle valve. The surface of
both valves marked by moderately fine, concentric, lamellose fines.

The dimensions of a large pedicle valve are: length, 13 mm.;

width, 16 .mm.; convexity, 6 mm.
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Remar;_s.--Tbe pedicle valve of this abundant species of/_he lower"
])eckcr Ferry beds is most commonly preserved, brachial valves being
comparatively uncommon. The species may usually be recognized_ by

its inconspicuous plications, tho_lgh in some imlividuals, particularly

the younger ones, riley are wholly obsolete. Most of the specimens are
exfoliated so tim/; the fine, concentric markings of the surface axe

usually obliterated, but they may be detected upon occasional speci-
mens.

nHY_CI_OSVmA _on_tos,t ]-1all.

]['late XXI., Figs. 30-34.

1859. Tren_atosplra formosa Hall, Pal. _. _ ._ vol. ]I._ p. ,Ao, pl. 36,

tigs. 2 a_t.
1859. RhyT_chosphn formosa Hall, ]'al. N. Y., vol. II., p. 485, pl.

95 A, figs. 7-1].

]893. llhy_chosp_'a formosa J:L & C., P:_]. N. Y., vol. VIII., pL II.,
p. 109_ pl. 50, figs. 21-25.

Description.--Sho]l ovoid in outline, usually a little longer than
wide, valves subequally convex, rostrafe posteriorly, rounded in

front, usually with a slight cmargina_ion in the middle. Pedicle
valve _r/t}_ a prombmnt, incurred beak and with a narrow, flattened:
or depressed area along the mesial line. Brachial valve usually most

prominent posteriorly, tile beak incurred under that of the opposite
valve, the mesial line usually flattened in a manner similar to _be
pcdicle valve but less conspicuously. Surface of each valve marked

by sixteen or eighteen rounded or subangnlar radiating plications,

those on the lateral slopes being simple and continuing to the beak,
while those in the mesial depressions are usually, a little finer and often
do not continue to the beak.

The dimensions of a somewhat crushed specimen are: length, 10
ram. i width, 9.5 mm.; thickness, 5 ram. A more gibbous specimen
with a similar length and width has a thickness of 7 ram.

Remarles.--Thc specimens of _his little shell from the corallinc layer

of the Decker Ferry formation do not differ essentially from.those in
the I-Iclderbergian faunas, except that the shell is more uniformly

s_ongly plicated, not showing so great a variation in th'is reapeet aa
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the tIelderbergian specimens, the more coarsely pliea_d individuals

from the higher beds being similar to tbe Decker Ferry specimens.
These specimens seem also not to grow as large as tho_ in tile t[eI-
derbergian fauna.

WHITF1ELDELL£ NUOLEOLATA (Hall).

Plate XXI., Figs. 38-40.

1852. Alrypa nucleolata Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. ll., 17.328, pl. 74, figs.
10 a-m.

1897. WMtfieldella (?) nucleolata Schucbert, Bull U. S..Geol.
Surv., No. 87, p. 461.

Description.--Shell subglobo_, small, subovate in outline, a little

longer than wide, rostxate posteriorly, slightly flattened or emarginate
in front. Pedicle valve with a prominent, incurred beak, slightly

flattened or sinuate along the median line. Brachial valve slightly
less convex than the pedicle, most prominent posterior to the middle,
usually flattened or slightly sinuate along the median line towards the

margin. Surface of both valvc_ smooth or marked only by incon-
spicuous, concentric lines of growth.

The dimensions of an average specimen arc : length, 7 ram. ; width,
6.5 mm.; thickness, 5 ram.

MOLLUSCA.

PELECYPODA.

EDMONDIA-O DECKERENSIS ll, Sl).

Plate XXII., Figs. 6-7.

Descrlptlon.--Shetl subovate in outline, height about three-fourths

the length ; the beak rather small, situated about one-fifth the length
of the shell from the antcrier end; hinge-line areuate. Anterior mar-

gin rather sharply rounded, the ventral and tmsterior margins broadly

rounded; the eun-e from the centre of the ventral margin to the pos-
terior extremity of the 'hinge-line being nearly a semi-circle. The

16

o
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wdves are rather strongly convex, the greatest depth being near the
centre.

The dimensions of tile type specimen, a right valve, are: length, 2,t

ram.; height, 18 mm.; convexity, 5 ram.
l?emarl_:s.--Thc hinge characters of this shell are not preserved, so

l]mt its generic reference is somewhat nncert,'tin, q_he surface char-
asters arc also oblitcralcd, but the shell is believed to be nearly smooth

,or to be marked only by lines of growth.

Nucur, a? sp. nndot.

Plate XXlt., Fig. 5.

Descriptioa.--Shcll small, subovate in outline, obliquely truncated
irosteriorly, regularly convex. The bc_,_kis prominent, situated a little
in front of l,hc middle of the shell. Surface marked by fine, concentric
lines of growth.

The dimensions of the most pcrf_t valve arc: length, 14.5 mm.;
height, 10 mm., and convexity, 3.5 ram.

Ilemarks.--Tlm hinge characters of this species have not been ob-
served, but the shell itself has the general form and appearance of

many :Nuculoid shells, so that it is rcfcrred provisionally to the genus
N_tclda.

J,_'J_ls_:t _:_ci.'._a'ra (Con.).

Plate XXII., Fig, 4.

]842. Avicula emacerala Conrad, Jonr. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phil., vol.

-VIII., p. 24:1, pl. 12, fig. 15.
]852. Avicula emacerala Hall, :Pal. N. Y., vol. ][., p. 83, pl. 27, fig.

1 a-b, p. 282, pl. 59, fig. :1a-e.

Description.--Shell oblique and, apart from the posterior wing, sub-

ovate in outline. Left valve convex, with straight hinge-line. The
poslcricr wing extended a little further than the posterior margin

and separated frmu thc bo_ly of the shell by a concave sinus; termi-

nating in an acute l)oint, below which the margin of the shell is
sinuatc. Beak nearly terminal, slightly elevated above the hinge-
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line. Whole surface of the valve covered with narrow, angular,.raised

stri,'e, with interspaees two or three t;imes the width of the ridges,
and by similar concentric strim. Right valve not seell.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect left wllve are : ldngtb, 10.5 mm.,
aml height, 9.5 ram.

Remarks.--This little shell is rare in the Decker _erry fauna, bu_
it s<ems to agree in all essential clmracters with P. smacsrc_ta Con.

of tim Niagaran fauna. The typical representatives of the species

occur in the Rochester shale of Western New York and are larger
lban the New Jersey shell. Because of thcir mode of preservation,
they are also usually cnlshed so a_ to appear less convex. In form,
proportions and markings, however, the shells from file two localities
are essentially idenfieah

l'TEmXr:*? sp. under.

Descrlplion.--A single imperfect specimen of an oblique, _ringed

shell, marked by alternately larger and smaller, radiating ribs, is,
perhaps, a member of tim genus Pterinea. So far as can be judged,
its dimensions are: length, about 20 ram., and heigh g about 18 ram.

I'TERONITt_ ? SUBI'LANA (Hall).

Plao_ XXII., Fig, 1.

1852. Avlcula subplana Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. II., p. 283, pl. 59,
fig. 3 (_c.

Description.-- Left valve depressed-couvex, winged posteriorly,
subovate in outline, apart from the pos_rior extension of the hinge-

linei beak nearly terminal, hinge-line equaling the greatest length of

the shell, b_rom the anterior cxt1_emi_, of the hinge-line the margin
curves regaflarly to the poslero-ventral angle, the curvature becoming
more gentle posteriorly; it tlmn curves rather abruptly into t.he
posterior margin, which is sinuate and meets the posterior extremity
of tim hinge-line at an acute angle. The entire surface of the shell

is marked by rather fine, somewhat irregadar, concenl_ric lines of
growth,.with no indications of radiate markings.
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The dilnensions of the largest and best specimen observed are."

length,'45 ram., sad height, 28 mm.
Remarks.--Hall's original figures of Avicula subplana allow a great

deal of variation in tim outline of the species. The several Decker

:Ferry specimens refcrred here also exhibit considerable variation, but
none of them correspond exactly with either of Kall's figures, the

posterior margin being more sinuate, with the posterior extremity of
the hinge-line more acnte. The species is here rcfcrred to the genus
Pte_:oniles, as it seems to be more nearly in accord with members of

that genus lhan with any other Paleozoic genus, although in no speci-
mens have the hinge characters been preserved, nor has the right valve.
been seen. ][erctofore the members of this genus have not been re-

corded earlier tlian the Chemuug fauna of the Devonian, and all of the

described species are from fire Cbemung and the lower Carboniferon_
fallnafl.

I'TYCIIOI'TERIA_ SUBQUADRATA n. sp.

Plate XXII., Fig. 2.

Descril)tioa.--lligh_ valve unknown. Left valve subquadrangular
in outline, depressed-convex, with anterior and posterior wings; hinge-
line a little shorter than tile total length of the shell, the beak pro-

jecting slightly beyond the hinge-line and situated about one-third
the length of the shell from the anterior nmrgin. The anterior
margin forms nearly a right angle with the hingc-line ; below it rounds
regularly into the arcuate ventral margin; posteriorly the ventral

margin joins the posterior margin with a rather abrupt turn; the.'.
posterior margin is gently convex and joins the hinge-line in an obtuse
angle. The surface of the shell is markcd by fine, concentric lines

of growth.
The dimensions of the type specimen arc: length, 30 mm.; length:

of hinge-line, 25 ram.; height at beak, 23 ram.
Remarks.--The hinge characters of this shell are unknown, but ii_

general form and markings the specimens resemble members of tim

genus Ptychopterla more clo_ly than any other Palcozoic genus, an&
J it is therefore placed here provisionally, although that genus has not

hitherto been recognized earlier than the Chemung fauna of the De-
vonian. Tills species differs from any of the other members of the

genus in its lc_s obliquity and in its more nearly vertical a_/terior

margin.
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ACTINOPTEItIA RETIOULATA n. Sp.

Plate XXII., Fig. 3.

Descrlptlon.--Left valve large, snbrhombeidal in outline, the body
subovate, with an obliquity of 27 ° between the hinge-line and the

amlbonal ridge; beak but slightly elevated above the hinge-line. An-
"_erior margin nearly straight or slightly sinuate, forming a rounded

angle of about 80 ° with the hinge-line; basal margin regularly curved;
posteriorly it rounds more abruptly into thc nearly straight or slightly
sinuate posterior margb b which is nearly pandlel with the anterior

margin. :Posterior wing large, slightly ,convex_ limited below by a

lnode_ately distinct, rounded sinus; the posterior cardinal extremit 7
obtuse. The body of the shell is marked by conspicuous, concentric
lines of growth and by more or less discon_i.nuons, radiating eoske.

Near the margin of the shell the eoncent_'ic lines are more crowded

and the radiating costm are less conspicuous, but on the upper, portion
of the shell the two sets of markings give to the surface a nodose

appearance. The posterior wing is marked like the body of tim shell,
but the radiating markings are much less conspicuous. Right valve
_mknown.

The dimensions of the type specimen are: height, 35 ram.; oblique

length from beak to postern-basal extremity, 48 ram. ; length of hinge-
line, 29 mm.

Remarks.--Nothing but the general outline and surface markings
of this shell are preserved, bu_ in thcse characters it seems to resemble

more.closely the species of Actinopteria than any other generic group,

and it is consequently placed in this geuus, alflmugh no members of it
have before been recognized earlier than the middle Devonian fauna,_.
Additional material,, more perfectly preserved, nmy serve to change

its gem, de refermlce.

3IYT1LAnCA OBI.IQUA U. 911.

Plate XXII.. Fig. S.

Dsscription.--This st_?cies has been observed only in the form of

somewhat indefinite casts, in which the hinge characters art not pre-
served. The general form of ihe shell resembles 31. arcliroslra H. and
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M. mytillfor_zis Foerste, and iL is _herefore considered as cogenerie

with them. The prominent heak is terminal, and from it: an augubu-
umbonal ridge, becoming rounded posieriorly, extends obliquely to

the postero-ventral angle of the shell. From the umbonel ridge to the
dorsal and posierior margins tim surface of the shell is convex; aut(.ro-

ventrally the slope is abrupt; and nearly vertical to the maxgin.
The dimensimls of the type specimen are: extreme lengfli from i])e

beak to the postero-ventral angle, 34 mm.; greatest width at right.

angles to the above line, 5t0 ram.; greatest convexity, 10 ram.
Remarks.--This species resembles M. _nytiliformis Foerste more

closely fl'`an any other melnber of the gemls, but the shell is more
oblique, u,ith a more obt,so beak and with a nmch more abrupt; slope

from the umbonal ridge to the aniero-ventral margin.

t
• G()NIOPIIOR2- sp. under.

Desaription.--All the specimens of this species which have b_ur
observed are imporfecf, so that its characters cain'`or be determine_l
with certainty. ]t is a sharply-earinato, oblique shell_ _ith an ill-
curved beak. ])orsally from the earina t;he shell surface is convex

_md ventrally i_ is eoIzeavo, i[n no specimen is the outline of _he

shell complete, but tim depth of each wdve is apl)arenfly greater thnn
the height of t_he shell. The length of tim best-pre_rved valrc, al-
though imperfect, is 16 ram., with ,t height of 5 ram. and a depth of

7 ram. These dimensimls, how(_ver, probebly do not correctly r(_pre-
sent the dimensions of a perfcc_ shell

G ASTI{O POI)A.

STR,_,PAI¢OLLUS 8p. ,,Ill(let.

l'h,te XXII.. Fig. 14.

A single imperfect specimen has been ohsorve_] in the ]rover beds
of the Decker Ferry formntion, which is referred to tl'`e genus Stra-
parollus. It has a diameter of 25 mm._ with four or five voluti(ms_
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which are plane above, with a broad umbilieus below, io_ which all

of the volutions are probably visible. Ill cross _-seetion tl_e volutiona
are subeireular.

LOXONEMA? sp. UIl(le_.

Plate XXII., ]_'igs. 9-11.

One or more species of coiled shells, with elevated spires, are pre_mt
in the lower beds of the Decker Ferry formation. The_ are all ira.
tmTfect casts, and preserve no characters by which they may be refcrre(!

to their proper genera. They may be placed provisionally in Lox,,-
nema.

]?I,ATYCE1L_tS Sp. Ollilet.

['late XXIL, Figs. 32-13.

Descriplion.--Several specimens of what appears to be a small
species of Platyceras or l"latyostom_ have been ob_rved in the lower

beds of the Decker :Fery formation. As nearly as can hc determined
. they have about two contiguous volutions, the inner one being very

small and the outer one expanding" rapidly to the aperture, which is
relatively large. In cross-_ction the volutions are suboval or sub-
elliptical in outline. The upper surface of the volutions lies in a.
plane.

The dimensions of the most l>erfe,c_ specimen are: diameter, 11.
ram.; height of aperfure_ 8.5 ram.

Remarlcs.--All tim specimens of this little shell which have been

observed are imperfectly preserved. One which resembles the re-

mainder in other respec[s has a sharply carinate periphery, and conse-
quently the eross-scc_ion of the volutions is sub_riangalar. It is not
possible to determine from the specimen whether this variation is

normal or whether it is produced by a distortion of the shell.
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ARTHROPODA.

T]llLOB[TA.

PnOETUS P._.GIIYDERMATUS Barrett.

l'lalc XXII., Figs. lt;--2l,

3878. Proelus pachydcrmalus ]'_arrct_, Am. Jour. Sci.. 3d ser, vol.
X¥., p. 371.

Descriptioa.--Hcad _mi-circular in outline, with a broad, flattened

marginal border, the genal angles produced into sharp spines. Gla-
bclla subtriangular, with a pair of small,disconnected,ovoid basal !obes;
obtu_ly pointed in front, bordered by a sharply-defined dorsal furrow ;

the first and seeond pairs of lateral farrows _u'e rather faint, slightly
curved and directed obliquely backward from the margin of the gla-

bella; the third pair more prominent, cun'ed, directed backward and
connecting with the occipital furrow by a less sharply-defined depres-

sion. Cheeks convex to the marginal border, the eyes opposite the third

pair of lateral glabellar furrows. Facial sutures making a sigmoidal,
curve from the anterior margin of the ]lead to the front of the eye-lobe,

and after passing around the eye, bending outward and cutting the
posterior margin near the ba_ of the gcnal spines. Occipital segment
broadened in the middle with a small median tnbercle. Thorax un-

known. Pygidium _mi-clliplical in outline, broader than'long, with
a broad_ flattened marginal border; the axis much elevated, occupying

MJou_ one-third the entire width in front, tapering gradually to the
obtasely-rounded exlremity which lies just within the flattened border,
divided into lhirtecn or fourteen se_aents; the plurm strongly convex
to _he flattened lmrder, divided into eight or nine sharply-grooved

scgqnents, which become obsolete at 0m marginal border.
The entire surface of the glabclla, except the lateral furrows, also

the axial portion of the occipital scgqnent, covered with fine, irregular

papillse; the anterior portion of the ehceks is covered with elongate,

raised, vermiform markings, which become shorter and lrapillose pos-
teriorly. The marginal /)order and gcnal spines are smooth, except

on tim edge_ where they are covered with fine, elongate, raised lines.
'/'he axial and pleural scg_nents of the wgidium are papillose, the
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ttattoned border heing smooth within, but toward the margin covered
with llne, raised tubercles and elongate flcxnose markings.

The dimensions of an average-sized pygidium are : length, 10 ram. ;
width, 13 ram. i and convexity, 4.5 ram. A rather small, head is 7

ram. long on the median line and probably 1l ram. wide, but some
fragraeniary specimens nms_ have been more than twice this size when

complete.
Remark_.--Fragmenls of the head and pygidimn of this species are

not uncommon in the coralline layer at the Nearpass cliff. The
species was first recognized and named by Dr. Barrett, but no proper
description of it was ever given.

PIIOETUS? DEPRESSUS 11. Sl}.

Plate XNIL, Fig, 27.

Desc:ription.--Kno_wn only from l,hc pygidium, which is semi-cir-

cular in outline. The axis is deprcs_d, about five-sixths tam total

length of the pygidium, with about ton segments ; occupying onc-Lhird
tim width of the pygidium anteriorly, tapering rather abruptly pos-

teriorly, where it is blnnt;ly rounded, the lateral, bounding furrows
continuing indefinitely in the pestorior margin of the pygidium.
Plume tlattened adjaeen_ to the axis, convex toward the border, with

a siight, concave furrow within the convex marginal border; marked
by six grooved _gments on each side, file grooves being located con-'

trally _ld being fully as deep _ls the furrows between _he segments, but
not extending across the marginal border. 'l.'tm bounding furrows of
"tim _gments are eontimmd as fain(, ill-defined grooves across the

marginal border.
The dimensions of the inrgest _md }_,st _pecimen observer] are:

length, 5.5 ram., and width, 9 mm.
Remerks.--'l?his species, so far as it has been observed, resembles

Proetus protubsrans ]:[all, from the Coeyman's limestone of.the ]_el-

derbergian period. The Decker :_erry specimens differ from'P, pro-
tubemJ*s in having a less conspicuous marginal border and in having
._ larger number of segments on both axis end plnrm of the pygidium.
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]'IIOb]TUS_ SPINOSA n. sp.

Pblte XXII., Fig. 26,

Descriplion.--Pygidium semi-circular in outline, rather" strongly

convex, with a very slight, blunt point posteriorly. Axis with eighk
well-defined segments; occupying about one-third of the entire width

of the pygidimn anteriorly, tapering regaflarly to the posterior ex-
tremity, which is bluntly ronnde_l and lies wiflfin the maNinal border.

Plurm convex, marked by six well-defined, grooved _,,gments, curving
rather abrul)tly to .the nnu'gin, with a concave ftt_ow _dthin the
narrow marginal border.

The dimensions of the best-preserved Sl_;itnen art : length, 10 ram. ;
width, :13 ram.

RemarZ's.--'l?his trilobite is represented only by _veral pygidia_
most: of which are but fragmentary. :It appm'ently belongs to _tn_
speeie_ of Proetos _r, perhaps, Phacops, but the material is not satti-

cient for certain generic ident.ification.

CALYMI']NI',' C_.MEI[ATA COll.

['late XXIL, Figs. 22-25.

184 '). Cal!/tnena camerata Con., tour. Acad. Nat. Ski. Phil., vol.
V[IJ., p. 278.

1852. Ca/.qalene camerala tlall: :Pal. N. Y., voh H., p. 337, p1. 78.
lig_. :10a-f.

Descrlplion.--l:[cad semi-circular in outline, the marginal border
elevaied in front. Glabclla prominent, truncate in front, broadest

through the posterior pair of lateral lobes, the dorsal furrow am'row
and decltly itapressed. The tlrs_ pair of lateral farrows and b*N_s

very faint, scarcely recognizable in some specimens; the second pair
. of laternl farrows deeply impressed, diret_led obliquely backward, their

length a little less than one-fourth the widtk of the glabella, con-
nected posteriorly by a slight depression with tltc third furrows;
_eond lateral lobes c.,onvex, suhcllipticat in outline, connected across

the dorsal furrow with the fixed cheeks; third pair of lateral far-
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rows longer than tim second, indefinitely divided within and surroultd-

ing a small tubercle on the side of the glabclla i the poslerlor di_ision
directed more obliquely backward than tile outer portion and continuc_.
as a slight, indefinite depression to tim occipital furrow. Posterior

lateral lobes large, subglol)ose. Occipital furrow rather narrow and
deep across the axial portion of the head_ becoming broader on the

cheeks; occipital segment convex, broadest in the middle. Checks
convex, the eyes opposite the second lateral lobc_ of the glabella.

Pygidium subtriangnlar in outline, much elevated anteriorly: slopilg
abruptly to the sides and back; axis occupying about one-third of
the width in front, boundc_i by the depressed, dorsal furro_15 tapering

gradually to the ob_u_ly-rounded extremity which is close to the
posterior margin of the py_dium; divided into about eight _gments.
Plur_e sloping ahruptly from the axis to the sides, divided into live

grooved segalents. A small hypostome, which tmeompanios the st_i-
mens of this species and which probably belon_ to it, is longer tbau

wide, with the sides sinuate, making the middle portion much nar-
rower than either of the extremities; tile posterior margin /s notched
aad the centre of the axial portion is elevated into a conspicuous,

spiniform process. The entire surface of boti_ head and pygidium, so
far as preserved, except in tile furrows, is covered with numerous,
small, irregularly-arranged, rounded papill.,e.

The dimensions of the best-prcserved head are: length, 14 ram. ;
width, 26 mm. Another nmeh larger individual has a length of 23
ram., but the width cannot be deternfined. The dimensions of a

small pygidium are: widtl b 10.5 mm.; length, 6 mm.; convexity, 7

mm. Some of the larger, fragmentary Sl)_'cimens of pygidia arc fldly
twice this size.

Remarks.--In his illustrations of this species Hall shows tin'co
sharply-defined pairs of lateral glabellar lobes. In the New Jot'soy

specimens these three pairs of lobes may all be detected, but tile
anterior pair is so inconspicuous as to be easily overlooked, and i_

no ease has it been seen at all approaching the prominence given it
by Hall's illustnl_ions. In Irisdeseril)tiouof the species the an_.'rior

lobes are said to be minute, and it is probable that they were made too

prominent in the illustrations. All the muterial representing the

species from New Jersey is fra&nnentary and unsatisfaetpry for stm)y,
but there can be no doubt _s to its correct identification.
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DALMANITES ASPINOSA 1]. sp.

Plate XXII., Fig. 15.

Descriptioy_.--Known ouly from the pygidium, which is. longitudi-
_mlly semi-elliptical in outline, obtusely pointed posteriorly. Axis
_gularly |apering and rounded posteriorly i in the type specimen

reaching to within 4.5 ram. of the posterior margin, which makes it
.:_bout sixth-sevenths of the entire length of the pygidium; marked by
_bolit sixteen anuulations, which gradually decrease in size posteriorly,

u,til they become entirely obsolete. The plurm are rather strongly
nouvex to the margin, with no tin,toned or conc,_ve border; murked

by ten prominent, narrow, grooved ribs, which extend to the margin
oJ" the pygidium and arc separated by broad, concave furrows.

The dimensions of the type specimen are: length, 32 mm. ; width,
40 ram.; convexity, 9 ram.

Remarks.--The only specimen of this species in the collection which
is in any degree complete is an internal cast of the pygidium. This
specimen, however, pre_rves essentially all the characters of the

l)ygidium, though another specimen, not _Lcast, would show the
pleural ribs te be somewhat bro'_]er. The species differs somewhat
evuspicuously from any of the other Silurian members of the genus

in the American faunas, and may be recognized by the absence of any
• spinous extension from the posterior extremity, by the absenco of
any flattened or concave marginal border and by the sharp pleural
_'ibs: which extend to the border of the pygidium.

0STRACODA.

LEPHId)ITIA ALTOIDES ll. sp.

Plate XXI[[,, Fi_, 1-2,

Descr£ption.--Car_pa_e of medium size, obliquely subrcniform, nar-
;,_wcr in fran% somewha_ variable in proportions; valves strongly
c,mvex, gibbous in the middle. Dorsal _argin straight, from three-
fifths to t_o-thirds the total length, dorsal extremities obtusely an-

gular; posterior margin broadly rounded, ventral margin canvex_
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anterior margin narrower and often more sharply rounded than the
posterior. Eye tubercle small, but rather prominent, situated ,_t a

point about one-third the length of the straight dorsal margin from
its anterior end and about three-fourths of tim height of tbo valve at

that point from the basal margin. Surface of tim valves flattened
at the antero-dorsal angle, the flattening extending as a narrmG indis-

tinct, marginal border nearly to the centre of the anterior mar_dn.

Along the posterior margin there is a similar, narrow, indistinct,
flattened border, which extends from tim postero-dorsal angle to a
point in the ventral margin directly below. Surface of valves l,,'r-

fectly smooth.
The dimensteus of an average specimml are : length, 7 ram. ; height;

4.5 mm.; convexity of one valve, 1.5 mm.

Rsmarks.--T_s species most closely resembles L. alta of the Man-

lins limestone, but may be always distinguished from that species by
the indistinct, posterior marginal border. It also resembles L. jon,asi,

but does not have the pitted surface of that species.

BEYR1CHIA SUSSEXENSIS n. sp.

Plate XXIII., Figs. 3-4.

Description.--Carapacc subolliptical in outline; the dorsal inargii[

straight, its length about nine-tenths of the total length of the valves,
its extromitios angular. Ventral margin gently convex; the anterior
and posterior margins both broadly rounded, the posterior extremi'ty

being a little higher than the anterior and its margin being nearly
straight for a short distance below the postero-dorsal angle. 'lira

entire free margin of tim valves with a distinct, flattened, marginal
border, which is abruptly separated from the body of the valve. The
dorsal half of the surface of each valve is divided into three Iob¢_ ].y

two deap furrows, which reach to about the middle of the valve. The

posterior furrow divides the valve at about the middle of its length'
and is nearly straight; the anterior furrow lies about half way be-
twcen the posterior one _nd the anterior extremity; it is a little
shorter than the other and its lower extremity is slightly bent back-

ward. The two farrows are connected below by an indistinqt de-

pression in the valve, partially isolating the middle lobe. The an_rlor .
and posterior lobes are connected ventrally. The middle lohe is sub- '
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glol_)_ and is the most prominent of the three; tile posterior lobe is

a little more prominent than the anterior. The ei_tire surface, except
in the furrows and on tbe marginal border, is finely papillose.

!Pbe dimensions of the type speeimen are: length, 3 ram.; height,
1._ ram.

BEYIIlO[IIA nARRETT[ I1. Sp.

Plate XXIII., Fig. 9,

Description.--This species resembles the last, I)ut is smaller, wifl_

the anterior furrow narrower and with the posterior one l)redueed
further toward the ven_;rsl margin, giving to the median lobe a more

elliptical outline. The surface is also very differently marked, it
being covered wifl_ rather large, irregular pits. The ventral margin

is nearly straight in the central portion, the anterior and posterior
.extremities of the valve being of nearly equal height.

Tbe dimensions of the type specimen.are: length, 2.3 ram. ; heighi,
1.5 mm.

BEYIUGIIIA PERINI,'I,ATA n. sp.

Iqate XXIII., Fig. G,

Descriplwn.--Carapaee subelliptical in outline, highesf: in front,

greatly inflated antero-ventrally. Hinge-line straight, about four-
fifths the total length. The frso margin, from the postero-dursal

angle to the middle of the ventral margin, with a depressed marginal
border, which is concave within, with a rounded ridge externally,
oahfide of which the surface drops vertically to the edge of the valve.

]n the anterior half of the _llve file marginal border is covered by
the strong inllation of the body of the valve. Valves divided by two
vertica[ :['arrows from the dorsal margin; posterior furrow beginning

at about the middle of the hinge-line and extending nearly vertically
downward to beyond the middle of the valve; antorior farrow a little
narrower, about midway between the poste{ior one and the anterior

margin of the valve, nearly vertical in its upper half, bent obliquely
hackwarri below and joining the posterior furrow. Posterior lobe

occupying nearly one-half of the valve; median lobe snbglobose, en-

tirely isolated; anterior lobe small and low. The antero-ventral pro-
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tuberanee is partially separated from the anterior lobe in front and
the posterior lobe behind by a slight depression in tl)o surface of the
wltvc, which is continuous with the oblique portion of the anterior

furrow. Surftmo of valves, except in tlm furrows and on tile mar-

ginal bgrder, minutely pustulo_.
'['he dimensions of the t)'l;e specimen arc: length, 3.1 ))1111.;height,

2.2 ram.

IIEYRIeIIIX JEIISEYENSIS U. Sp.

lqate XXIII., Fig. 5.

Descriptiou.--Carapacc subclliptical in outline, height in front and

behind nearly equal. Hinge-line straight, about two-thirds the lengtlt
of the valve. Free umrgin with a narrow, maNinal border, which is
tlattcned above and drops vertically to the edge. of the valve externally.

n,ralve divided near the middle by a narrow furrow, starting from _he
hinge-line and extending to below tim middle of the valve, with a

slight, forward curve. A second furrow ori_uates from the median
"furrow a little below the hinge-line and, after describing nearly a sclni-
circle towaNs the front of the valve, again joins the median furrow
a little above the middle of tim valve. The lower half of this semi-

circular furrow is less deeply in)pressed than the upper, and a faint

depression joins its upper portion with the dorsal nmrgin of the valve.
Surface of the valve smooth, regallarly convex throughout, with the
median, semi-circular lobe slightly more prominent.

Tile dimensions of the type specimen are: length: 2.5 .nun. ; height,
:1.5 ram.

BEYRIGtllA NEAIIPASSI 11. _p,

]'late XXIII.. Figs. 7-$.

Description.--Carapacc subolliptieal in outline, the posterior cx-
|.rcmity equaling or a little narrower than the anterior" the hinge-

line straight, about four-fifths of the totel lengfll of the valves. :Free
margin, with a flattened, marginal border. Valves divided into three

lobes by _vo rather-broad and deeply-imprcs_d, nearly-equal fur-
rows, which start from the dorsal lnargin and extend vertically down-

ward to about the middh' of the valve. A sMIlower and less sharply-
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defined furrow extends vertically upward from the ventral margin,
directly beneafll the anterior farrow from the dorsal margin, the i,wo

being indefinitely connected across the middle of the valve by a slight
depression. The posterior lobe is strongly convex and is the largest

of the three, occupying about one-half of the total length of the valve;
medial lobe snbglobular, about as bigh as "the posterior one ; anterior
lobe about the same width as the median one, but less strongly convex.
Entire surface of the valves smooflL

The dimensions of an average specimen are : length, 1.75 mm.;

height, 1 ram.

BEYRICHIA DECKERENSIS n. sp

Plate XXIII., Fig, 11.

Descriptloa.--Carapaee subelliptical, a little narrower' in front,
hinge-line straight, a little more than four-fifths the total length of
the valve, l_'rec margin depressed in a narrow border from the

postero-dorsal angle around the posterior margin, ventrally and an-
terlorly the body of the valve is slightly inflated so as to project
beyond the marginal border, entirely hiding it in a direct view. Valves

divided into three lobes, by two vertical furrows, extending downward
from the dorsal margin; the posterior furrow is the strongest, and

extends beyond tim middle of the valve, being but slightly curved
forward below; the an*_erior furrow is shorter, and its lower extremity

curves backward. The posterior lobe is strongly convex, and occupies
about one-half of the entire valve; the median lobe is subglobular,

having about the same ctevation as the posterior one; the anterior
lobe is lower than either of the others, and slopes gently to the an-

terior margin; in width, it about equals the median lobe. Surface

of the valve, except in the furrows and on the marginal border, very
finely pitted.

The dimensions of the type specimen are : length, 2.75 mm. ; height,
].5 ram.
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BYTHOOYPRIS NEARFASSI n. sp."

Plate XXIII., Fig. 312.

Desedption.--Carapaee subeval in outline, twice aa long as high,
much narrower in front. _¢'entral m_gin nearly straight, dorsal

m_rgin gently convex, posterior margin broadly rounded, anterior
margin narrowly rounded. VMves strongly convex, their surface
smooth. The left valve overlapping the right along both the dorsal

and the ventral margins.
The dimensions of one of tim type specimens are : length, 1.33 ]mn. ;

height, 0.66 mm.

Uncertain Species.

In addition to the species enumerated, there arc several forms

too imperfectly preserved for identification or description. Several
specimens are fragments of a horn coral, but the preservation is not
such _ to allow even the genfis to be determined with eertMnty,

although it is probably a Zaphrentis. Several additional peleeypoda,
most of them i_a a very imperfect state of preservation, have been
observed. One o_ these is the anterior extremity of a small shel%

with conspicuous, concentric markings, like those on G'rammysia or
A_lorisraa. Another specimen i_ apparently an imperfect Orthoeeras,

although no sutnres can be detected.

])ESCmPTIONS OF SPEOIES IN TIlE RONDOUT FAUNA.

PROTOZOA.

FORAMINIFERA.

In _he "pethstone" bed (2 ATM of the Nearpass section) of the
Rondout formation small, subglobu]ar or more or less irregular bodies

may sometimes be detected, which are not certainly organic, but which

suggest some forms of foraminifera. It is possible that they are the
fossil remains of some of fhese lowly organisms.

17
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L

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BI{ACHIOPODA.

HYATTELLA? L,'_MELLOSA n. sp.

Plate XXII[., Figs. 1"5-18.

Descrlption.--Shell small, transversely subelliptical in outline.

Pedicle valve prominent on the umbo; the beak blunt, not strongly

incurved ; the surface curving rather abruptly from the umbo to the
cardinal margin, and sloping gcntly, with a slight convexity, to the
latoral margins; toward the front it is deeply depressed in a broad,
somewhat flat-bottomed sinus, which reaches to the umbo. Br,_chial

valve strongly convex, most prominent near the middle; the mesial

fold not strongly elevated "above the gcncral surface, .with a slight,
_lepres_d, mesial line. Surface of both valves marked by strong and

broad, concentric, lan_ello_ lines of growth.
The dimensions of the type specimen are: length, 6 ram.; width, 7

mm.; thickness, 4 mm.
Remarh:s.--This species is cstablishcd on a single, nearly-perfect

individual, which is of interest, because it is the only specimen of
brachiopod which has been observed in the strata of the Rondout for-

marion in New Jersey. All other recognizable species which have been
found in the formation are ostracedes belonging to the genus Leper-
ditla. The generic position of this little brachiopod is uncertain, as

its internal characters cannot bc determined from the single specimen.
Its general form is strongly suggestive of a diminutive individual of
the Carboniferous species, Athyris lamellosa. It seems to have a

general outward similarity _wlth the species of the genus [[yattella, and
it is therefore placed in that genus provisionally.
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ARTHROPODA.

OSTRACODA.

L_eERDmAALTA(Con).

See, also, p. 265, pl. XX]V.

In some beds of the Rondout formation there are numerous crushed
specimcas of a spocies of LeI_erdlt_a , which, so far as can be deter-

mined, possess the characters of 15. alta, the species which is so abun-
dant in the Manlius limestone, or of L. altoidcs, from the base of the
Decker Ferry formation.

LEPERDIT1A ELO.N'GATA n. sp.

Plate XXIII., Pig. 13.

Deser._ptio_z.--Oarapace large, obliquely subreniform, posterior ex-
tremity the highest. Dorsal margin straight, two-thirds of the total

length of the valves, its extremities obtusely angular. Anterior
margin obliquely truncate from the hinge-line, sharply rounded in
front into the broadly-convex ventral margin, which, in turn, curves

regularly into the nearly semi-circular posterior margin. Eye
tubercle distinct, situated a little above the middle of the antoro-

dorsal quarter of the valves. Both anteriorly and posteriorly the
margin is slightly flattened in a rather indistinct marginal border,
extending from the extremities of the hinge-line to the middle of the
valve. Surface smooth.

The dimensions of an average specimen are: length, 12 mm.;
height, 6.5 mm.; convexity of one valve, 2.5 mm.

Rcmarks.--Tbis species resembles L. alta, but is larger and more
elongate.
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LEI'EllDITIA GIGANTEA n. sp.

Plate XXIII,, Fig. 14.

Descriptlom--Carapacc very large, subreniform in outline. Dorsal
margin straight, about tbrce-fiftbs of the total length of the valves,
its anterior extremity obtusely angnlar, its posterior extremity round-

ing into the nearly semi-circular posterior margin. Ventral margin
gently convex, anterior margin broadly rmmded, neaxly as high as the

posterior margin. Eye tubercle distinct, situated at about the middle
of the antero-dorsel quarter of the valves; behind the eye tubercle
there is a broad, shallow, indistinct, flattened sulcus, which extends

downward from the binge-line nearly to the centre of the valve. The

antero-dorsel angle is distinctly compressed, and tbe flattened area
extends around the anterior margin as a marginal border. The pos-

terior margin is also bordered by a more or less distinct, flattened
border. Surface smooth.

The dimensions of a large specimen are: length, 22.5 mm.; height,
14 mm._ convexity of one wdvc, 6 ram.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES ]N THE _I_NI,IU8 ]ASIESTONE ]_AUXA.

COELENTERATA.

H Y])ROZOA.

STRO._IATOI'OllA sp, under.

In the lower beds of the 5[anlius limestone some layers arc almost

completely composed of small, more or less subglobulax or lenticular
mas_s of a Stromateporoid, which arc usually not over 20 ram. or 30

mm. in diameter. They are not preserved in such a way as to exhibit
the minute structure, even in thin sections, so that any definite identifi-

cation of the material, either generic or specific, is impracticable.
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MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRACHIOPODA.

STROPIIEODONTA VA[HSTIIIATA (Con.).

Plate XXIV.. Figs. 13-14.

See, also, p. 274.

:1859. Strophodonta varistriaia Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. III, p. 180, pl.
8, figs. 1-16, pl. 16, figs. 1-8.

Description.--Shell eoncavo-qonvcx, sabeireular, subelliptieal or sub-

quadrangular in outline, length equal to, less or greater than the
width, hinge-line equaling, less or greater than the _ddth, cardinal
extremities rounded or angular. Pediele valve depressed-convex, um-

bonal re,on rather prominent, beak extended a little beyond the
hinge-line, arched over the narrow, cardinal area. Braehial valve Con-

cave or nearly fiat. Surface of both valves marked by fine, sharp,
radiating striae, which vary, in size, file stronger ones usually being
equidistant, with several finer ones between. Crossing the radiate

markings are much finer, somewhat undulating, concentric lines.
The dimensions of an average specimen from the Maulius limestone

arc: lengtb, 17 ram.; width, 19 ram.

Remar_:s.--Every specimen of the genus Stropheodonta which has
been observed in the Manlius limestone seems to be referable to this

variable species. Its most constant characteristic is to be found in
the surface markings, the proportionate dimensions of tim shell being
different in almost, every individual.

CENTRONELLA? BII'LICATA n. sp.

PIate XXIV., Figs. 1-S.

Descriptioa.--Shell small, longitudinally subovate in outline, the
valves suboqnally convex. ]?edicIe vane with a sharply-pointed, arched
beak, the mesial sinus narrow, shallow and extending nearly to the

beak, but, becoming very indistinct or almost obsolete back of the
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middle of the shell ; it is limited ou each side by a single, low, rounded -
plication, which is not conspicuous, except near the anterior nlargin.
The braehial valve with a low, rounded, medium fold near the anLcrior

margin, hounded by a shallow, rounded furrow on each side and not
rising above the general surface of the valve. Internally it bears a
short, Centronclla-like brachidium. Besides the two plications wlfieh

hound the fold and sinus, each valve, in the larger individuals, is

marked by one or two additional, extremely-faint plications near the

margin on each side and by more or less imlistinct lines of gro_2h.
The dimcnsions of a rather large specimen are: length, 4.75 ram.;

width, 3.5 mm.; thicknc_, 2 ram.

Remarl_s.--This little shell is probably not a member of the genus
Centronella, but its br_chidium, as seen in transparent or translucent

specimeals, is similar to the loop of this genus, and therefore it is

placed here provisionally. In external form the shcll differs matorially
from the typical members of the genus, and, in fact, it differs in ex-

ternal form from all the genera of the family Centronellidce. With a '
more perfect understanding of the loop of this shell, it is entirely

probable that it would constitute the type of a new genus.
In certain layers of the _[anlius limestone in the Nearpass quarry

this little shell occurs in great numbers, many of which can be removed

from the rock in perfect condition. In the smallcr or younger speci-
mens of the species the two plications near the front margin arc very
faint or entirely obsolete, but in full-grown individuals they can always
be de[_cied.

SFIItlyER VANUXE_[IHall.

' PlateXXIV.,Figs.9-12.

1859. Spirifsr van_:_em{ Hall, ]'al. N. Y,, _'M. IlL, p. 198, pl. 8,
/igs. 17-23.

Descrlption.--Shell small, wider than long, hinge-line a little shorter
than the greates_ width of _he shell, cardinal extremities rounded.
Pedicle valve strongly convex, beak elevated and arched over the con-

cave, ill-defined cardinal area, mesial sinus roufided, not much stronger
than the rounded furrows on the sides. Bmehial valve less convex

than the pcdiele, with a rounded, mesial fold, sligl_tly flattened on the
top. Surface of each valve marked by from two to four broadly-
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rmmded or slightly-flattened plieations on each side of tile fold an(X

sinus and by conspicuous, more or less crowded, concentric lines, which
are arched over the plieatious. Besides these markings, very fine,

radiating strim may be detected on well-preserved specimens by the aid.
of a magnifying glass.

The dimensions of a rather large pedicle valve are: lcngth_ 10 ram.;
_qdth, 1.1.5 ram.; convexity, 4.5 ram. Those of a brachial valve are.:

length: 7.5 ram. i width, 11 ram.; convexity, 2.5 ram.
Rsmarlcs.--This is one of the most choracteristic species of the Man-

lius limestone fauna, and occurs throughout the formation, being
• o

especmlly abundant m some of the beds.

MOLLUSCA.

PELECYPO])A.

_IEGA_IBONIA AVICULOIDEA Hall.

Plate XXIV.. Figs. 17-18.

1859. MsgamboMa aviculoldca t]all, Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 274, pl.
49_ figs. 7 a-b, pl. 49 A, fig. 8.

Descriptlom--Shcll oblique, winged posteriorly. Beaks nearly ter-

minal, prominent, obtus% incurred, elevated above the hinge-line.

Hinge-line straight; anterior margin curving forward from beneath
the beaks for a short distance, then curving backward, with a long,

gentle sweep, to the postero-basal extremity, which is more or less
br_ldly rounded; posterior margin sinuate'below the hinge extremity,
convex towards the ba_. Surface of valves strongly convex on the

umbonal ridge; /he anterior slope rather abrupt, slightly, convex; pos-
terior slope concave, the posterior wing not sharply separated from
the body of the shell. Surface marked by fine, more or l_s unequal,
concentric lines of grouqh, which are uniform in character upon the

body of the shell and the posterior wing.
The approximate dimensions of an imperfect specimen are: hcighib

16 mm.; length, 16 mm.
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GASTROPODA.

 OLO 'EA (Van.).

Plate XX[V., Figs. 15-16.

1859. Holopea antiqua Hall, Pal. K. Y., vol. III., p. 294, pl. 54, figs.
2a,--b, 3a-b.

Description.--Shell subeenieal, spire elevated_ with four or more

volutim_s. Suture moderately inq)rcssed, the volutiens regularly con-

vex. Aperture ovate or sabeircular. Surface marked by fine, trans-
. verse lines of growth.

Remarks.--'l_e specimens which have been referred to this species

are all iml_crfect , and are usually only tim internal casts. The apical

angle of the iNew Jersey specimens apparently varies between 55 ° and
60°, which is somewhat lc_s thaa that of Hall's illustrations of the

species, in which it measures nearly 70 °. rPhis measurement of the
New Jersey specimens, however, cannot be made with ccrL¢inty, be-
cause in no ease is the complete spire retained.

PTEROPODA

TENTA_ULITES GYIIACANTIIUS (]_a/:0n).

Plato XXIV., Fig_. 19-20.

]859. Tentaculites irregularis Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 137, pI.

6, figs. 22-23.

1888. Teutaculites gyvacanthus Hall, Pal, N. Y., vok V., pt. IL,
Sut) p. (Supp. to vol. VIL), p. 5, pl. 114, figs. 7-]3.

Descriptiotv.--Shcll elongate, circular in cross-section, annulate,

gradually tapering to the apex. Annulations smooth, rounded, situated
at irregular intervals, from one to three in the space of 1 ram.; the
interspaces between the annulations are marked by fine, annular strim.
In internal eas_s the annulatlons are smaller _nd the fine, annular

stri_e arc lacking from the interspaccs.
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The maximum diameter of internal casts of this species is about 1

mm., though specimens with the shell prescrvc_l sometimes attain a
diameter of 1.5 ram.

Remarks.--As it occurs in New J-ersey, this species has been observed

only ill the form of internal casts, but the irregular length of tlm
interspaces between the ammlations is sufficient to distinguish the
species. It has never been observed to occur in such abundance in
New Jer_y as it sometimes does in the Manlius limestone of Nc#
York.

CEPHALOPODA.

ORTHOCERAS sp. under.

Plate XXV., Fig. 1.

A single weathered specimen of a large Orthoceras has been observed

in the Maulius limestone fauna of New Jcrsey. It has a maximum

diameter of about 53 ram. and a total length of 270 mm. The septa
arc raflmr deeply concave, and in tim larger portion of the shell they

vary from 6 ram. to 9 mm. apart; at the smaller extremity of the

shell they arc sometimes as close together as 2.5 mm. The siphuncle
is apparently central, and has a diameter of about 2.5 ram. The e:<-
-ternal surface characters cannot be determined.

ARTHROPODA.

0STRACODA.

LEPERD[TIA ALTA (Con.).

Plate XXIV,, Figs.25-28.

1859. Leperdilia alta ][all, Pal. _r. ?,:-.,vol. IIL, p. 373.

Descrlptlo_t.--Car_lpaco obliquely subrcniform, valves strongly con-

vex, gibbous in the middle, somc_-hat variable in their propertions.

Dorsal margin straight, from three-fifths to two-thirds the total length
.of the valves; its extremities obtusely angular. Posterior margin
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broadly rounded, ventral margin convex, anterior margin more sharply
roumled than the posterior. Eye tubercle distinct, sitnated at about
the centre of the ,_ntero-dorsal quarter o_ file valve. Anterior margin

slightly flattened at the dorsal angle, the flattened area sometimes ex-
tended for a short distancc as a marghlal border. Surface of the
valves smooth.

The dimensions of an average specinmn are: length, 7 mm. ; height,

•4.5 nun. ; convexity of one valve, 2 ram.
Reme_rk's.--This species occurs abundantly in tlm Manlius limestonc_

where it is one of the most characteristic species.

BEYRIOLIIA KUM_,IELI i2. sp.

['late XXIV., Fig. 21.

Descriptio_l.--Carapacc subelliptic*al in outline, a little narrower in
front, hingc-line straight, about _hrec-fiftbs of the total length. Frce

margin with a depressed, concave benler, whosc ontor edge is slightly
elevated in a rounded, marginal ridgc, outside of which tile smffacc

drops abruptly to the edge of the valve. Valve divided into three lobes

by two furrows, which extend ventrally downward front the hinge-line
to about the middle of the valve; the anterior furrow a little shorter

than the other, with its lower extremity slightly curved backward.

_osterior lobe the largest, including nearly one-half of the valve, with
a small, bu_ distinct, tubercle a little in front of its middle point.

Middle lobe su'bglobular in form, more highly convex than either of
the others, with a slight, concavc excavation at its base. Anterior

lobe more depressed-convex than either of the others. Surface finely

pitted, except on the marginal border and in the furrows; the pits
appearing to be angular depressions, with narrow, dividing ridges.

The dimensions of the type specinmn are: length, 4 lnm.; height.
2.5 ram.

BEYRICHI_',. WALLPAGKENSIS n. sp.

Plate XXIV., Fig. 22.

Descriptlon.--Garapace oblique, narrower behind, with a straight

hinge-line, nearly equaling the total ]ength of the valve. Posterior
margin straight above, meeting the hinge-line in a !ittlc less than a
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right, angle, carving below into the convex, ventr,_l m_rgin; anterior
m_rgin broadly rounde(l, meeting the hinge-line in a_ obtuse angle.

]:'ree margin with a narrow, flattened border. Valve divided into three
lobes by gwo vertical furrows from tim dorsal margin; the posterior

furrow extending nearly to lbc middle of the valve> its lower extremity
slightly curved forward ; anlcrior furrow lcss decldy impressed, only

abeo_ one-half as. long as the posterior one. ]:'osterior b)l)e occupying

neaxly one-half the total length of the valve; middle lobe subglobolar,
abont as high as tile 1)eslcrior one; anterior lobe sloping away to the

front. Surface marked hy fine, clo_Iy-arranged, circular pit_, except
in the furrows and on the marginal border.

The dimensions of the type Sl)ecimen arc: length, 1.9 ram. ; height_
1 ram.

DE'_.'RIOIIIA _IONTAG(_ENSIS n. _p.

Plate XXIV., Fig. 23,

Descripliou.--Carapace suboval in ontline, narrower in front, the
hinge-line straight, about five-sixths of the entire length of the valve.
Postero-dorsal angle a little produced, so that tim posterior margin is
slightly concave above. Free margin with a rather br(_ad, flat border.

Valves divided into three lobes by two furrows, which extend vertically

downward from ttm dorsal margin; the posterior furrow the longer,
reaching _ little below the middle of the valve, its lower portion

slightly curved toward the front; anterior furrow scarcely reaching

the middle of the valve, slightly curved, with its concave side pos-
terior, a little narrower and less deeply impressed than the posterior

one. ])osterior lobe convex, occupying about one-half of the length
of the valve; middle lobe the most prominent, suhglobo_; anterior

l(_be the lowest of the three, its surface sloping to the anterior border.
Surface of the valve minutcly pitted or punctat% except in the :fur-
rows *rod on the nmrginal .border.

The dimensions of the type specimen arc : length, 2.4 ram. ; heigh±,
1.6 ram.
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BEYRICHIA SS[OCKI n. sp.

Plate XXIV., Fig. 24.

Descriplion.--Oarapace subel!iptical in outline, a little narrower in

front, hinge-line straight, about nine-elevenths of- the total length of
the valve. Free margin depressed, with a narrow, concave furrow
within, which is bordered externally by a narrow, rounded elevation,

outside of which the surface drops abruptly to the edge of the valve.

Along the postcro-ventral margin the border is hidden for a short

distance by the prot!'usion of the body of the valve. Valves divided
into three lobes bv two vertical furrows; the posterior furrow longest,

vesching below the nfiddle of the wdve, its lower portion slightly
curved toward the flout; anterior furrow narrower, shorter and deeply

impressed, curving backwards. Posterior lobe strongly convex, its
greatest elevation nearest its anterior margin; median lobe sub-
globular_ about as highly elevated as the postorior one; anterior lobe
nnteh lower, sloping gently to the antorior margin. Surface of valves
smooth.

The dimensions of the type specimen are: lengfl b 2.6 mnL ; height,
.l.5 nna,

I]EYRICItIA _IANLIENSIS n. sp.

Plate XXIII.. Fig. JO.

Descripliom--Carapaee subelliptieal, slightly narrower in front, the

hinge-line straight, a little more than five-sixties of the entire length
of the valve. ]?rec margin of the wdve with a flattened border. Valve
divided into three lobes by two furrows extending from the hinge-line

vertically downward ; poslerior furrow reaching to about the middle
of thc valve; the anterior furrow shorter, its lower 6xtremit;y curving

slightly backward below. Posterior lobe depressed-convex, occupying
nearly one-half oI: the entire valve; median lobe most prominent, sub-

globosc; anterior lobe nearly equaling the posterior in convexity and
about equaling the nledian one in widfll. Entire surface, except in the
furrows and olt the marginal borde5 marked by small, closely-ar-

ranged, subcircular pies.
The dinlensioas of the tvI)c specimen are: lengtJa_ 3 ram.; height,

1.9 ram.
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CHAPTER iX.

FAUNAS OF I)EVONJAN A(IE.

¢\7l the Paleozoie formations in New Jersey lying above the Manlius

limestone are referable to tim iDcvonian period. The formations

recognized are the Cocymans limestone, l.he New Scotlnnd beds, the
Beeraft limestone and tbe Kingston beds belonging to the tielder-

bergian series. ]Pollowing these is the 0riskany formation, with its ' .
beds of siliceous limestones and sandstone; _hen eolnes the Esopus

slate, followed by the Onondaga limestone. All t,hese formations
occur in the Delaware Vall%, region. ]n the Green Pond region there

arc some still younger Devonian formations. The Newfoundland grit
is usually It quartzite with fossils of Onondaga ago; following lhis are
the _fonroc shales and ]_,ellwlle flags of lJamilmn ng(.',and the Sknnne-

nmnk conglomerate, which is undoubtedly Devonian in age, although
it has not been fmmd to be fossiliferous.

In file Heldcrbergiml series only two faunas have been differentiated
and described scpaxabcly, they being tim CoeDnans limestone fauna
and the New'Scotland-Beerafl. fauna, the faunas of the two latter

formations having so much in common, although each has some

peculiar species, that it has been flmught best to include flmm together
in one faunal group. Tbe I_.ingslon beds have not been found to be
fossiliferous in New Jersey, unless the "trilobite bed" characterized

by Dalmanites dsniatus should be considered as the summit of the
formation. This bed, however, contains so many species allying it

with file supcrjaeent 0riskmly that i_ has been considercd as being of
lower 0riskany age, arid its fauna is treated separately. The higher

Oriskany faunas, althongh two distinct faunal zones may be easily
recognized, are all described together. 'The Esopus slate is unfos-
siliferous, and Lhe fauna of the Onondaga limestone is a small one.

From *he Green Pond region the fauna of the Newfoundland grit is

treated hy itself, while tho_ of the _[onroc shales and Bellvalc flags
are described togc4her.

(2G9)
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:DEscRIPTIONS OF SPECIES IN THE COEY,_,IANS LI_[ESTONE _AUNA.

COELENTERATA.

ANTHOZOA.

ZAPIIRENTIS ROEMERI E. _ ]_[. ?

Plate XXVI., Fig. ].

Specimens of horn corals, which may be provisionally referred to
• " the genus Zaphrentis, arc occasionally met with in the Coeymans

limestene. They are all poorly preserved, and are not in a condition

of preservation for accurate identification, but some specimens seem
to rcsen)t)le Z. roemeri.

FAVOSITES /II",LDERBERGIAE Halh

:1887. Favosites helderbergia_ l-[all, Pal. N. YI, vol. VI., p. 8, pl. 4,
figs. 1-2, pl. 5, figs. 1-3, pl. 6, figs. 1-8.

Descriplion.--Corallum consisting of large, lenticuMr, depressed-
convex or hemisl)hcrical massc_ i base covered by a strongly-wrinkled

ei)ithcea. Corallites polygonal, their inner surface showing evidence
of a few strong, longitudinal striae. Tabulm frequent, from ten to

fifteen in the sl)ace of 10 ram.; thickness equal ¢o ttntt of the wails.
Mural ])ores in one or two ranges, comparatively large, circular, with

margins distinctl 3) elewlted. Walls of corallites thin, but frequently
nmch thickened near the surface by silicification, and sometimes granu-
lose or spinulose on the inner face. On some specimens the comlli_s,

at the surface, are nearly equal, having a dianmter of about 1.5 ram. ;
on ocher specimens the diameter varies from .66 n)m. to 1.5 ram. On

many specimens some of the corallih_s arc h_rger and less angular than
those surromlding them, being a little more than 2 mrS. in diameter.

Remarks.--This species occurs abundantly at the base of the Coey-

roans limestone, where, associated wi_:h masses of Stromalopora, it
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characterizes e conspicuous coral bed. The New Jersey specimens are
ahvays more or less completely silicified, and have been altered so that
the mural pores can rarely be de_cMd, even in thin sections.

CLADOPORA _[ULTISERI.4.TA n. sp.

Plate XXVI., Figs. 2-3.

Description.--Corallum consisting of cylindrical branches, which

occasionally divide. Corallites cylindrical_ directed obliquely to t:he

axis of the branches,, apparently free from,septa or tabulm, arranged
in twelve or thirteen vertical series; the apertures in adjacent series
being more or less irregularly alternate. :Because of the obliquity of

the corallitcs, their apertures arc elliptical, the peripheral borders
regular, subangular.

The diameter of tile branches is from 2 ram. to 3.5 mm., with six

or seven corallites occupying a space of 5 ram. longitudinally.
Remarks.--This species has only bccn recognized in the upper beds

of the formation near Hainesville.

]:IYDROZOA.

STt{O_t_.TOI'OItA CONOENTRICA Goldf.

Masses of a Stromatoporoid, which may provisionally be referred to
Stro*uatopora co_lce_dr_ca.,occur more or Mss abundantly in the coral

bed at the base of the Coeymans limestene. They are always more

or less silicified, so that they are not in a proper condition for study,
and no correct identification of either file genus or the species can be

made. The form may always be recognized by the more or less sub-
globular form of the mas_s, with their concentric, laminar structure.
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VERMES.

ANNELIDA.

CORNULITF.S CINGULATUS ]2[al].

Plate XXXI|., Fig. 3.

1888. Cornulilcs cblgulites Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. V., pt. II. (vol.

VII., suppl.), p. 20, pl. 116, fig. 29.
1900. Coraulites cingulites Clarke, Mere. N. Y. St. _[us., No. 3, vol.

IlL, p. 27, pl. 2, figs. 35-38.

Descriptioa.--Shell having the form of a gradually-tapering, more
or less curved or flexuose, annnlated cone. On the internal casts the

annulations have the aspect of insheathed cones, t3m slope being abrupt

below and gradual above. The width of file annulations is variable,
but is usually a little less than'one millemeter; they are somewhat

irregular, flmre occasionally being one which does not entirely sur-
round the tube.

The dimensions of the best specimen observed, which is nearly

straight and incomplete at its smaller extremity, are: length, 14.5
ram.; diameter at larger end, 4.5; diameter at smaller end, 3 rain.

Remarks.--The _N_ewJersey specimens of this species arc from f_e

higher beds of the Cocymans limestone near Hainesville. They agree
more closely with Clarke's figures of the species from the 0riskany
beds than with ]:[all's original figures.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BR¥0ZOA.

PT1LODICTYA LOBATA n. sp.

Plate XXVI., Figs. 4-6.

Dsscriplion.--Zoarium bifoliate, frondescent in form, slightly
undulate, with no monticules. Base of attachment not observed,
distal end broad, lobate. The mesotheca, along which all the speci-
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mens observed have separated, is marked by more or less irre_flar

concentric lines, which follow the direction of the lobate distal margin.
The zo_ecia are arranged in longitudinal rows, additional rows being

rarely intercalated, except along the lines dividing the lobes of the
frond; in tangential section they are seen to be elliptical in outline,

with their longer axis parallel with the zocecial rows; those in

adjacent rows arc alternate in position, so that they appear, also, to be
arranged in diagonal lines. The lobation of the zoarium introduces
some irregularil,y in the arrangement of the zoceeia along the lines
separating the lobes, the parallel lines of openings in each lobe having

a dilferent direction, and the openings themselves often being more
or less oblique. In vertical section the outer portions of the zo(ecia

are seen to be at nearly right angles to the mesotheca, the basal portion
being slightly proeumbent; diaphrams are entirely absent, but tbe

superior hemi_pta arc uniformly pre_nt.

Remarks.--As it occurs in the Coeymans limestone in New Jersey,
split along the mesotheeal wall, this species resembles t'. froadosa of
the Decker Ferry :formation, but it m_y always be distinguished fronl

that species by its lobed distal margin, and in thin sections by the
absence of diaphrams. It also resembles P. nebulosc_ Hall, from the

tIglderbergian of New York, but ihe internal characters of that species
have never been described; that species, however, is not described as

being lobate, and in P. lobalc_ tbere are no monticules with larger
zececia shown in the tangential sections.

LICIIENALIA TORTA IC]all.

Plate XXVI., Figs. 7_.

188T. Licheaalia torh_ Hall, 'Pal. N. Y., vol. VI., p. 31, pl. 15, figs.
1-5, 7.

Descr_ption.--"Zoarium consisting of laxaellafe expansions, seine-
times ilat, at other timcs more or less involuted or contorted. Under

surface a thin epitheea, marked by concentric _wrinkles and' strim, with
flue, radiating stri_e. When the eelluliferons tissue of the bryozoum

has bcen removed, the radiating strim on the upper surface of the

epitheea arc very sharp and prominent, and at their junction with
the concentric strim form minute nodes. (?ell apertures broadly oval

18
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orcircular,somethnessubtri_mgularortrilobate,diameter0.80mm. ;

space between adjacent apertures equal to or less than the diameter of
an apertnre. Anterior nlargin slightly elevated, posterior side strongly
elewlied, u'ith two slight dentieulations. Surface with slightly-
elewlled montieules." Hall.

3[ONOTI{YPA SI'I[AElllGA (Hall).

['late XXVI.. Figs. 9-11.

:1887. Fa_:esites sldnericas Hall, l'al. N. ¥., vol. VI., p. 9, pl. 7, figs.
1-12, pl. S, fig. S.

Descrildion.--Zoarium lnassive, subhenfispherie or explanatc in

form, with montieules situated at distances of about 5 ram. Zocccia

polygonal, thin walled, the larger ones 0.5 ram. in diameter and the
smaller ones less than 0.25 mnL In the thin, tangential sections the

.monticules are represented by groups of larger zomeia, with a few much
smaller ones intersImrscd , which appear as scattered mesopores. ]_'rom
the centres of these groups the size of the zo(ecia gradually diminish

to tile middle of the interspaces, where the smallest ones occur. The

diaphra_us are tlat and horizontal, averaging about two tulm di-
ameters apart, though frequently the)' axe much closer togel:her.

Remarl:s.--More than one distinct form has probably been confused

in tlall's Slmcies, Favosites spha;rlcus. Most of the specimens illus-

trated by him undoubtedly represent a species of Moaotrypa, but others
seem to be a true leavosites. In New Jersey the species occurs in the

coral bed at the base of the Cocymans limestone.

BIIACHIOIIODA.

STII01'IIIg0DONTA VARISTIIlATA (COll.).

['late XXV[I., Fig. 4.

See, also, p. 261.

Description.--The shell usually identified as this species from the

{Jocymans linmstone is somewhat different from most of its _lanlius
limestone repre_ntatatives. They are usually larger and more
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convex, in tile variety arata much more so, and they are apt to have a
proportionately greater widflL r.I?he surface markings are also
different, although in both forms they consisl; of alternating larger

and smaller ridges or strife. In the Coeymans limestone specimens

there is a greater difference between the coarse and fine markings, the
coarser ridges being less sharply angnflar, with about five or six ex-

ceedingly fine filiform strim in the intervening spaces. In the hfanlius
limestone speciinens the median portion of the pediele valve is usually

rather broadly flattened toward the front, while in the Coeyman's lime-
stone individuals no such flattoning is observable. The average forms

in the two faunas eerbdnly exhihit sufficient differences to be ranked
as distinct species, allhough they arc doubtless genetically related,
and are probably connected by intermediate forms. The material in

the New Jersey eolleetions is not suttieiently well preserved nor suffi-
ciently abundant to permit the proper limitations and relationships
of these forms to be shown, but with the proper material for study i_ is

quite probable that it would be found neeessary tu recognize two dis-
tinct species now included in Strophedonta varistHata.

8:I'IIOPIIEOI)ONTA VAIIISTIIIATA vat. AllATA }[.

Plate XXVII., Fig. 3.

1859. Slroiglodonta vari.striala var. arata Hall, l?al. N. Y., vel. III.,

p. _83, pl. 18, figs. 1 a_'.

Description.--Thc shell referable to this variety is cloNly related

to, ,nnd grades into, the typical (_ocymans limestone form of S. vari-
striala. :It: is a more convex and porportiona_cly wider shell, with the

coarser, radiating ridges more angular and stronger, with ,_ smaller
nmnber of intervening_ finer strim, which are really placed upon the

sloping sides of the larger ridges, instead of upon a flattened area
bel,wcen adjacent ones.
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S'rRO_'nEODONT,tI'LA_'UL._TA]-Iall..

Plate xxv.ll., Figs. 1-2.

1859. Stropheodonla planulata Hall, ]'al. N. Y., vol. 111., p. 184, pl.

16, figs. 9-12.

Deseriptio)t.--Shell piano-convex, subsemi-elliptical in outline, wider

than long, the 'hinge-line equal to, n little greater or a little less than

the width of the shell below. Pedielc valve depressed-c0nvex, slightly
flattened toward the cardinal extremities, t:hc beak not: prominent,

cardinal area narrow, linear, iBrachial valve fiat. Surfaco marked by

fine_ rounded, bifurcating strim, which become strongly curved as they

approach the cardinal margin, about five or six of them occupying the
space of 2 ram. on the inargin. These radiating lnarkings are crossed
by much finer, concentric strim, which are only visible through a

magnifying glass, and by a few ineonspicuons lines of growth.
The dimensions of a ralhcr small specimen arc: length, 2S nun.;

width, 32 mm.; convexity, 2.5 nnn.

STI/OPIIEODONTAINI)ENT._, (Coll.).

Plate XXVI., Fig. 12.

1838. Leplccna indenta Con., 2(1Ann. Rep. N. Y. Geol. Sarv., p. 117.

Descrlption.--Shell small, wider than long, semi-circular or semi-
elliptical in outline, tile hinge-line equaling the greatest width.
Pediclc valve convex, umbo promineut, flattened toward the cardinal

anglas, most elevated near the middle. Surface marked by strong,

subangular, radiating ribs and by finer, concentric markings, which
are strong in the furrows between the ribs, but scarcely recognizable

upon tim ribs thcmsclvcs, giving to the furrows ,_conspicuous, indented
appearance. Brachial va]ve not seen.

The dimensions of the best-pre_rved specimen observed are : length,
6 mm. ; width, .7.5 ram.
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Remarks.--Conrad's original description of Lept_za indenta was

very meagre, and Hall included the species in Stropheodonta vari-
slriala. In his bibliographic list, however, Schuchcrt has recognized it,

as a distinct species, aed.doubtte_ he is correct in so doing. None of
the New Jersey spccinlens identified wifll this species arc as large as

the one described by Conrad, which is said to be three-fourths of an

inch in length, but they are all vet"3"characteristically marked by the
strong, transverse indcniaiions in the radiating furrows, and may al-

ways be recognized by ibis character.

STROPHONELLA PIJNCTULI]._ERA (COn.)*

Plate XXVII., Figs. 6--8.

1859..Strophodonta punctulifera Hall_ Pal. iN-.Y., vol. IIL, p. 188,
pl. 21, figs. 4 a-b, pl. 23, figs. 4 a-c, 5 c, 7 e.

Desc_ption.--Shcl| subsemi-circular in outline, strongly concavo-

convex, the hinge-line about equaling thc greatest width. I)edicle
valve slightly convex on the nmbo, tllen becoming strongly concave to
the lateral and front margins; the cardinal area narrow; the beak

inconspicuous, scarcely projecting beyond tim hinge-line. Brachial
valve slightly concave on the mnbo, fl_cn becoming strongly convex

or gcniculate towards tlle later_fl and front margins, following some-
what closely the curvature of the opposite valve. Surface of both

valves marked by strong, angular, rated, radiating striae, which in-
crease by bifurcation and implantation; becoming filler tow_rd the

margins. On well-preserved specimens thcsc*stri_e are seen to be

pnnctate. The interior surface of the valves is pustnlosc, giving to
the surface of internal casts a pitted appearance.

'.Plle dimensions of an average-sized individual arc: length, 33 mm.;
width, 50 ram.

Remaxks.--This shell is always poorly/)reserved, the best specimens
observed being but fragmentary. It can be easily recognized, how-

ever, in nmst cases, by its strong, angadar, radiating markings and by
the strongly-pitted surface of internal casts.
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ORTI[OTIIETES WOOLWOnTHANA (Hall).

Plnte XXVII., Fig. 5.

1859. Stropltomena woohvorllm_a ]:lall, Pal. N.Y., voi. I]I., p. 192_
pl. 17, tlgs. 1 a-t, 2 a-c.

Descriptioa.--Shcll longitudinally semi-elliptical, hinge-line equal-
ing the greatest width, i'cdicle valve slightly convex or flattened

on the umbo, concave toward the front, marked interiorly by a broad,

flabellate, muscular impression i the lamk elevated, but scarcely pro-
jecting beyond the cardinal line; cardinal area flat, rather high;

dclthyrium broadly'trian_dar, closed by a dcltidium. Brachial valve
convex, tlatlened on the umbo, most elevated toward the front. Surface

of both valves marked by angnlar, raised, radiating strke, which are
ciossed by fine, concentric strim and by a few more conspicuous lines

of growth.
The dimensions of an average sl)ecimen are: lengfl b 32 mm.;

width, 34 mm.

LI,]PTAENA ]IIIO_[BOIDAL1S Wilek.

• ' Ph_,te XXVII., Fig. 9.

See, also, pp. 228, 302, 325, 30k

This species is not a conunon one in the C0_yIllans limestone fauna.
The specimens obscrvcd are of medium size, one of the mosg perfect

ones being 17 ram. long by 24 ram. wide. As compared with the

Decker Ferr?" representatives of the species, they arc larger, with pro_
portionally-finer concentric wrinkles trod less sharply-defined radiating
stri_c.

SOIIIZOPIIOIIIA B1SINUATA /1. 8p.

Plate XXXI., Figs. 12-14.

Descrlptioa.--Shcll subcirculnr or transversely subelliptical in out-

line, the hinge-line about one-half the width of the shell. ]_cdicle
valve convex, its greatest depth usually imsterior to the middle, from
which pain_, it, curves abruptly to the cardinal margins, lint morc

gently to the sides and to the front, where I'hcre is a broad, shallow, ill-
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defined sinus, which is usually deeper o11the two sides, with a rounded

elewltionillihcmiddle:givingtotheshellthe appearanceof having

a doublesinus.The heak isof moderateprominence,somewhat in-

curved over |he narrow, eOllCllve_cardinal arch. Srachial valve ]*lore

convex than the pedicle, with a broad, lo% ill-defined mesial fold
toward the front. Surface of hoth wdvcs marked by fine, radiating
striw.

The dimensions of a rather small pedicle valve are : length, ] 8 ram. ;

width, 21 ulnl. ; eonvoxiiy, 5.5 ram. Those of an _rverage-sized braehial

valve are: length, 22 ram.;, widfl b 25 ram.; convexity, 7 ram.
Remarh:s.--This species is closely allied to Schizophoria multistriata

If. of a_n higher t[eldcrbergian beds, hut may be distingnished from
that species hy its more or less conspicuous double sinus in the pediele
valve.

(_YrIDt;LA UALE.ITA (Dal.).

Plate XXVIII., Pigs. I-8.

1859. Peatamerus galeatus lhfll, Pal. N. Y., vol. Ill., p. 257, pl. 46,
figs. 1 a-z, pl. 47, figs. I a_m.

Desc_qpHon.--Shell snbglohose, becoming more and more elongate

with agc. Pcdicle valve gibbons, beemning exceedingly ventrieosc in

the unlbonal region in old :_hells.; longitudinally suhovate in .°utline
when mature, the younger shells often being la-ansver_ly subelliptieal
in outline; lhe surface smooth in young indivduals, becoming plieatnd

and developing a mesial fold with age; the beak pronfinent and

strongly inenrved. Inlernally the dental plah..,s:extend forward from
the margins of the delthyriuln, and are united to form a prominent

spondyliunl, which is supporied by a strong median septnm. Brachial
wdve depressed-convex; usually transversely subelliptieal in outline,

but sometimes becoming longer than wide in old age. Surface smooth
in young shells, and on ihe nmhonal portion of adults, becoming pli-

eared with age and developing a. shallow_ indefinite median sinus.
Surface of both valves marked wifll low, rounded plieatinns, which

are more or less variable in nmnher and in prominence, and which do

not reach to tile beak: leaving the nmbonal region smooth. Toward
the beak and npon the umbonal region the epneentrie lines o_"growth
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are usually inconspicuous or obsolete, but towards the anterior mar-
gin, in old shells, they become coarse gnd crowded.

The dimensions of an average-sized podiele valve are: length, 27
ram.; widfl b 24 ram.; convexity, 14 ram. The dimensions of file

largest pedielo valve observed arc: length, -14 ram.; width, 31 ram.;
convexity, 23 mm.

RemarI_s.--This shell, in its typical American form, is exceedingly

abunda_xt in the lower beds of the Coeymans limestone, and, except
in characters due to different stages of growth, does not exhibit

any great variation. Formerly the species was placed in the genus
Pentamcrus, and, because of its great; abundance, the formation was

desigm_ted the "Pentamerus limestone" in the older geological and

paleontological reports of _ew York State. The species may always

be recognized by its subglobular form and its smooth nmbenal region.
Frequently, in breaking the rock containing specimens of this shell,
individuals are split longitudinally along the line of the median

septnm, and in such specimens the characteristic median scptum can
be clearly seen.

i

GYeIDUL,t G,tLI_ATA (])al.) var.

['late XXVIIL, Figs. 9-12.

In the upper portion of the Coeynmns limestone near tIainosvillo

there occurs a fonu of Gypidula, which may, perhaps, be considered

as a variety of G. galeata. It differs from the typical American form

of the Sl_cics in having somewha_ finer and more conspicuous radiating
plieations and iu having the fold and sinus eniirely obsolete.

GYI'IDULA A_N'GULATA n. sp.

Plate XXVIII., Figs. 13-21.

Desclqption.--Shell subglobular in form, usually wider than long.

])edicte wllve sulmvate or sul)quadrale in outline, gibbous; the beak
prominent tuld strongly ineurved: the median portion of the shell ele-
vated in a sharply-defined fold, which reaches to the umbenal portion

of the valve. The fold is sometimes plmm on top, but usually bears'
three prominent, sul)angnlar plieations which reach to the umbo. The
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lateral slopes convex, rounding into the posterior region of the valve,

sometimes bearing a single, snhangular plieation on each side ad-
jacent to the mesial fold. Braehial valve transversely subelliptieal
in outline, much less convex than file opposite one, with a more or

less abruptly-depressed median sinus near the anterior margin, which
usnal]y contains two well-defined, rounded or subangular plieations.
The surface of both valves, aside from the plieations already de-

scribed, is smooth, or marked only by inconspicuous lines of growth.

The dimensions of a large pediele valve are: length, 21 mm.;
width, 23.5 ram.; convexity, 11.5 mm. Those of a smaller braehial

valve are: length, 13.5 ram. ; width, 16.5 mm.; eenvexity, 4 mm.
Remarks.--This species has only been observed in the upper portion

of the Cocymans limestone, associated with tim variety of G. galeata

last described. It difl!ers from G. galeata in its nmch more prominent

fold of the pcdiele valve, which is extended further toward the beak,
.and in its much coarser and more conspicuous subangular plications,
which are either restricted to the mcsial fold and sinus, or to these

portions of the shell and the immedi_tely adjacent paris of the lateral
slopes. These characters are eenstant in all the specimens observed,

and they shaw no intermediate forms connecting them with G.
galeata, and, ,_s they also occur at, a somewhat higher geologic horizon

than .the lypieal galeala, is believed thai. lhey are worthy of being dis-
tinguished as a separate species.

RI[YNCIIONELLA SESIIPLIGATA (COIl.).

Plate XXIX., Figs. 12-19.

1859. RhynchoueUa selalpllcata Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. IlL, p. 224,

ph 29, figs. :i a-o.

DescHptlou.--Shell small, subtriangular or suboval in outline.
Pediclc valve with a closely-incurred beak, smooth on the umbo and to

about the middle of the shell; plicated toward the margin, the mesial
portion depres_d toward the front in a rather deep sinus, usually with

a single, short, median plieation. Brachial valve a little more convex

than the pedicle, smooth posteriorly, with an elevated mesial fold
toward the front, and plications toward the margin. Both valves

marked by two or three angular plications on each side of the fold
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and sinus, which do not extend beyond the middle of the shell, and

usually by a single median plication in the fold and sinus. In the

younger individuals, before the plieations begin to he developed, the
surface is entirely smooth.

The dimensions of a full-grown individual arc: length, 5.5 ram.;
width, 5.5 ram. : .thickness, 3.5 ram.

1,'.em¢rl.:s.--This little species rescmbles younger individuals of R.

alliFlicala , but may alwa_'s be distinguished by the smooth posterior
portion of the shell, the plications ending at about the middle, while
in R. altiplicata they reach nearly to tlle beak.

RItYNCIIONELLA ALTII'LICATA ]_all.

l'late XXIX., Figs• 24-27.

1859. Rhynehonclla altiplicata ]'lall, l'a]. N. 57, vol. ]1[., p. 23l, }d.

33, figs. "2a-k.

Description.--Shcll broader than !ong, subtriangulm" or broadly
subovate in outline. ]_ediclc valve with a pointed, incurred beak,
depressed anteriorly in a deep, angular sinus, which exiends to the

umbo and bears a single, strong, angular, nledian plieation. Brachial

valve nmre convex than the pediclc, elerated in front in an angular

mcsial fold. Both valves marked by three or four simple, angular
plie_ffions on each side of the fold trod sire% which eontimle nearly
to the heak, and with a single median plication on the fold and sinus. "

The dimensions of a large specimen arc: length, S.5 toni.; width,
10.5 ram.; flfiekness, 6.5 ram.

Remarks.--This species, as described in the New York Paleontology,
is typically s member of the fauna of the New Scotland beds, hut ill

New Jersey lhe shell so identified occurs in the Coeynmns limestone,

where it rarely grows as large as in New York. Usnally the shell does
no_ attain a greater length than 6 ram., hut occasionally an individual

is ob_rvcd fully as large as the New York representatives. ]t re-
sembles the associated R. semifllicahl_ and sometimes seems to grade

into that species, l_ut typically it is proportionally broader and is
marked by plicat!ons which reach much nearer to the beak.
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IIIIYNCIIONELLA TRANSV[SRSA ]:]all.

Pl,_te XX1X.. Figs, _,S-3].

r ;),,1859. Rh?/aclume!h_ tr_msversa JIall, l?a[. N. Y., vol. I]:li., p. ,,o4, pl.

34, figs. ,')-.1(;.

Descriptio_.--Shell snbtriangular ill outline, wider than long, the

posloro'-laler_l margins meeting at the beak in an angle of 90 ° or a
little more. ]?ediele valve deIIresscd-eonvex , nmst prominent on the

umbo; depressed anteriolqy in a rather broad, rounded sinus; the
beak pointed, incurred over th_tt of the opposite wdve. Braehial valve

more convex lhan the pediele, flattened on the nmho, elevated an-
teriorly in a prominent mesia] fold. tnrfmyc of each valve marked

by abou_ fi/'teett simple, angular lllie_tions,,whieh extend to the beak,
about three of them being included in the fold land simls.

'l'he dimensions of an average-sized individual are: length, 8 ram. ;

width, 10 ram.; thickness, 5.5 ram.

UXCtXtJLUSattn',t_It_is (Hall).

Plate XXIX., l_igs. 1-5.

1859. Rllyllcho_ella m'ulabilis }tall, Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 225,

pl. 29, figs. 4 a-o, pl. 30, figs. 1 a-e, 2 a,-r.

Desct_iptio;_.--Shell subglobose, usually longer than wide. l?edicle
valve strongly convex, most. prominent on the umbo; beak small,

pointed, closely incurred over tha_ of the opposite valve, the anterior

margin produced into a linguiform extension nearly at right angles
to the plane of the valve and fitting into a eorrespouding sinus in the

margii1 of the bnmhial vMvc. _l_hemesial portion of the valve, op-
posite the lingual extension, slightly depressed anteriorly into a
shallo% more or less ineonsifieuous mcsial sinus. ]3raehial valve

usually a little more convex than the opposite one, its beak closely
' incurred under that of the pediele valve. Toward the front its mesial

portion is slightly elevated in an indistinct, depressed fold. Surface

of each valve marked by twenty-two to twenty-eight depressed,
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rounded, simple plteations, which reach to the beak, about, six.or eight
of them being included in the sinas and lingual extension of the

pedicle valve, with a corresponding number on the fold of the brachial
wllve. Towaxd the front eaeb plic_ltion is maxked by a slight median
groove.

The dimensions of a nearly perfect specimen are: length, 19 ram. ;
width, :17 ram.; thickness, 18 ram.

tJxclxu_us _tJC_EOT,A_OS(Halt).

Plate XXIX., Figs. 6-9.

1859. Rllyncho_slla nucZcolala I-[all, Pal. N. Y., vol. IlL, p. 227,

pl. 31, figs. 1 a-f, 2 a-y.

l)eser_ption.--Shell suhglohular or suhcubicM in form, longer than
wide, the anterior view snbquadrangolar. Pedielc valve subovaI or
subpent_gonal in outline, flattened on the umbo, the lateral and front

margins bending more or less abruptly to the line of junction of the
two valves, The median portion of the valve depressed toward the

front in a shallow sinus, which is produced anteriorly into a lingui-
form extension at nearly a right angle to tim plane of the valve.
Brachial wflve mere convex than the pediclc, its lateral margins

bending abruptly to meet the margin of tim opposite valve; The
mcsial fold ill-defined, scarcely distinguishable except close to the

front margin. Surface of cash wflve marked by from eighteen to
twenty-two depressed, rounded, simple plications, grooved near the
margins of the valves and extending to the beak. From three to five

plications are included in the mesial sinus of tile pcdicle wdvc, with a

corresponding nand)er on [he fold of i:he braehial valve.
!Phc dimensions of a perfect specimen are: length, 17 ram.; width,

33 ram.; thickness, 13 ram.

'l,'cmarl,:s.--This shell resembles U. mutabilis, but is less nearly

glol)nlar and has coarser and fewer 1)lications.
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UNCINULUSI'YIt:.5[IDA'rus (]tall).

Plate XXIX., Figs. 10-11.
See, also, p. 309.

]859. Rh!lnchonella lnjrami&da Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. Ill., p. 229_
pl. 32, rigs. J a-z, '_a-d.

Desc "pl'on.--Shell subglolmlar or subpyramhlal in forn b subowfi.

or SUbl)cnt_lgonal in outline, length and brcadt]l equal or brosdcr _han
long. ]'ediele wl.lve depressed-convex, more or less sharply deflected

along the postero-latcral margins_ the beak rather bluM, closely in-

curved over lhat of the opposite wdve; theanterior maxgin produced
in a lingual extension, which is bent at nearly right angles to the
planc of the wdve, the mesial simls but slightly depressed. Braehial

wflve very gibbous toward the fron_, sloping with a gentle, convex
curve from near the front maxgin to the beak; unlbo fla.ttened, in-

curved under find of the opposite valve. Surface of each wdvc marked
by thirteen to eighteen simple, rounded plications, which a.re flattened

or slightly grooved toward the front nmrgin, q]mm or four plieations

are included in the sinus and lingual extension of the pediele wdve,
wiLh a corresponding munber on file fold of the braehial valve. The
plieations of the pediele valw,' become obsolescent npmi the untbo and

do not reach the beak; those of the hraehial .wdve become much
fit.inter, Ilut do not wholly disappear on, the umbo.

The dinlensions of a nearly-perfecg individual are : length_ 16 ram. ;
width, 1 (; ram. ; thickness, 16 ram.

Remarl_s.--This species is most closely related to Unicinulus nucle-

olalus, and it is quite possible that the two grade into one another.
Typically U. pyramidatTts lms somewhat coarser plieations, which are
not so eonspieuously grooved toward the front margin, and the brachial

valve is much nmrc elevated in front:, giving it a subpyramidal forln.

In the Cocymans limestone the species does not grow so large as in
the New Scotland beds. it has been found in this formation only

in tim higher beds near ]tninesville.
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IHIYXCI1OTIIETA TRANSVERSA n. Sl).

i

Plate XXIX., Figs. 32-39.

Descriplion.--Shell small, broadly subtriangulnr, valves subequaIly

convex, greatest width anterior to the middle, the posicro-iater,'_l slopes
flattened, meeting at the beak in an angle of less than 90 °. Pediele

va!ve depressed-eonvex; the beak slighlly attenuate, sharply pointed,

erect, t:h6 delthyrimn, broadly triangular, the median portion of file

w_lve _lepresscd anteriorly in _ shallow sinus. ]_radlial wdvc.dq)ressed-
convex, the median portion slightly elev_ted in front in an indefinite

"fold, the beak sharply incurred. The surface of each valve marked

by from seven to nine simple, negulnr plications, which continue to
the beak, one being inchlded in the sinus of the pcdiclc valve and two
elevated in the fold of tile Imlehial wllvc.

The dimensions of ave W perfect individual are: length, 5.5 ram.;

widih, (;.5 ram.; thickness, 2 ram. Those of another more mature

specimen are: length, _ ram.; width, 7.5 ram.; thickness, 3 mm.
l:smarks.--ln its sharply-pointed,, erect beak, in the form of the

dclihyrium and ill the flattened imstero-lateral slows ,t]lis little shell
resembles I_'hy,chotreh_ cuueata of the _-[agai'an faunas, and the two

shells are believed to be eogeneric. ]:t differs from the Niagara_l shell,
however, in its semllcr size and its greater propovtimmte In'eadth. The

speciqs is not nncommon in the higher beds of the Coeymans limestone
near ].l_dnesville, })it{ has no_ been observed elsewhere.

A'I'RYP,_- RETICULARIS (I,inn).

Plate XXX.. Figs. 11-1S.

See, also, pp. 236 and :{(;!).

Descript)'on.--Shell subelliptical in outline, longer than wide.
]7'edicle valve dcpressed-cenvex, with a shallow, rounded mesial sinus

extending from near the middle to the front margin; beak small,

pointed, closely incnrvcd over that of the opposite valve. Brachial
wflve gibbous or ventrieose, its greatest convexity a little back of the
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middle: from which poi nt it curves regularly to the margin on all sides.

Surface of each valve marked by about; forgy bifurcating plieations,
which are crossed by eoneenirie lamellm of growth.

The dimensions of a nearly perfect individual are: length, 25 mm.l
width, 23 ram.; thickness, l? ram.

Remar_:s.--This is a variable form, the dcs'eriplion given being
made io fit the more usual form of the species as it occurs at this

horizon. The most conspicuous wtriations of the species are the
relative convexity of the two valves, which are sometimes ahnost

equally convex, and the nnmber and size of the plieations. The
represenLatives of the species in the Coeymans jimestone, as well as
in the l-telderbergian fauns generally, ore usually more finely plieated

than those of the I)eeker Ferry fauna.

SPIRIFER CYGLOPTEEUS Hall.

Plate XXX., Fig. 2.

See, also, p. 314, pl. XXXVIII.

The genus Spirifer is usnally not abundantly repre_nted in the
fmma of Lhe ¢oeymans limestone, except at the very top of the

formation, where several species occur. [l?he commonest, and almost
the only member of the genus in the midst of the formation, is a shell

which has been identified as S. cyclopter.us, "_ species which, as
originally dcseribed, is t;ypieally a member of the fauna of the Ncw

Seothmd beds.. [Phc Coeynmns limestone specimens in New Jcrsey

are all more or less fragqnm_tary, and in none of the full-grown ones

is the surface pcrfoetly enough preserved to retain the characteristic,
concentric and fimbriatc markings of the species. A few small speci-
mens, which are apparently the young of this species, agree closely
with specimens of S. val_uxemi from the Manlius limestone, and a_
firs_ were so identified, and some of thcse retain the fine surface

markings of the species. It is possible that S. vanuxemi is ancestral

fo this Helderbergian species.
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SPIIIlFER 5[AelIOPLEURUS (Con.).

Plate XXX., Fig. 1.

See, also, p. 313, pl. XXXVII.

A single specimen referable to this species, belonging typically in

the fauna of the New Scotland beds, has been observed in the Cocy-
roans limestone associated with Gypldah_ galeatus and other typical
metal)ors of the fauna. ]t is a 1)edicle valve, and is snmllcr than the

nsmd size of the species in the higher fauna, it having a length of 19
ram. and a width o_ 28 ram.

SI'IRI FEI_ 0Ca'0COS;L_T US_]:1all.

Plate XXX., Figs. 5-8.

1859. Spirifer octocoslatus J=[all, ]?a]. N. Y., vo]. liI., p. 205, pl. 2.8,
figs. 4:a-e.

Descriptioa.--Shell wider than long, the hinge-line shorter than the
greaiest widl:h, cardinal extremities rounded, anterior margin broadly
rounded. I'edicle valve rather strongly convex, most elevated on the

unfl)o, beak prominent, ineurvcd over the short, ill-defined concave

cardinal area, delthyrium broadly triangular, ?:hemedian sinus smooth,
continuing to the beak, subangular in thc bottom. :Braehial vaivc a
little less convex than the pedicle, nmst prominent in the middle, the

mesial fold slightly or not _t all elevated above the lateral slopes•

Surface of each valve marked by about four prominent, subangular
plic_ltions on each side of the fold and sinus.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect brachial valve are: length, 10
nlm.; width, 19 ram.

Remarks.--This species has only been observed in the higher beds •

of the Coeymans limestone near Hainesville. All the specimens ob-
served are fragmentary, and the finer surface characters hsve been

destroyed by exfoliation, bu_ near the front margin of one of tim best-

preserved specimens several conspicuous, concentric lines of growth
may be detected.
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SPIIIIFER CONCINNUS Hall.

Plate XXX., Fig. 3.

1859. Spirifer coacinnus Hall, t'al. N. Y., vol. III., p. 200, pl. 25,

figs. 2 a-i, pl. 28, figs• '7 _ b.

A singlc imperfect, braehial valve from the upper beds of tim Coey-
roans limestone near Hainesville is referable to this species. The

hinge-line is about eqmd to tim greatest width of tlm shell, the lateral

margins meeting the cardinal margin at about right angles. The
mesial fold is prominent and rmmded, continuing to the beak, witlmut

plieations. Each lateral slope is marked by eight simple, ronnded

plications, which become fainter toward the cardinal margins, the
last t.wo or throe being almost obliterated bv reason of the exfoliated
condition of the specimen.

The dimensions of the spe_:imon are: length, 113 ram.; width, 18
nun.

GYRTINA sp. under.

Plate XXX., Figs. 9-10.

]n the upper beds of the Coevmans limestone near Hainesville

there occurs a species of Cyrtlna which seems to be differen_ from
the only described Helderbergian species, C. dalmani Hall. The

material is too iml)erfest for certain identification or for description.

The larger specimens, of the pedicle valve h_ve a very high, slightly-
concave, cardinal area, with a broad delthyrium. The median sinus

is rather broad and shanow, and each lateral slope of the shell is

marked by about three, broadly-rounded plications.

IIItYNCHOSPII/A FOn_IosA (Hall).

Plate XXXl., Figs. 9-11.

• See, also, p. 240.

This species has already been described from tim Decker Ferry

formation, although it is typically a member of the Hclderbergian
faunas. The Cocymans limestone Sl)ccimens arc usually somewhat

more finely plicated than those in tim Decker ]?erl5, fauna, but they
19
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vary considerably in this character, a specimen occasionally being
observed which has fully as coarse plications as the earlier ones. The

species varies considerably in size, one of the larger specimens ob-
served being 18 mm. long by 17 ram. wide, which is considerably

larger titan any which have been seen in the Decker Ferry fauna.

MERISTELLA LAEV]$ (Van.).

Plate XXXI., Figs. 1-8.

See, also, p. ;117.

The representatives of this species in the Co_ymozas limestone

fauna of New Jersey are all small, it rarely attaining a len_h of more

than 10 ram. At the very summit of the formation near Hainesvillc,
however, some larger individuals have been observed, one being 16.5

ram. in length and another 18 ram. They agree in all respects with

the younger individuals of the species as it occurs in some of file
higher beds, being smooth, longitudinally subovatc shells, with no

sinus in the pcdiele valve except in the ease of the somewhat larger
individuals already mentioned from the top of the formation.

NUCLEOSPIR,k VENTI_ICOSA ][all.

Plate XXX., Figs. 1.¢_'22.

1859. Nucleospira ve_tricosa ltall, Pal. _. Y., vol. l[[., p. 220, pl.
14, figs. 1 a-n, pl. 28 B, figs. 2-9.

Description.--Shcll small, subglobese, usually a little wider than
long, the valves subequally convex. Pedicle valve with a narrow and
shallow mcsial depression, which becomes faint or almost obsolete on

the umho; the beak closely incurvcd over tha_ of the brachial valve.

Brachial valve with a median depressed line which is less conspicuous
than that of the pcdicle valve. Surface marked by indistinct, con-

centric lines of growth; when perfect, covered with minute hair-like
spines.

Tim dimensions of a small, but nearly perfect individual, are:

length, 6 ram.; width, 6.25 mm.; thickness, 4.25 ram.
Re_narles.--This little species has been obser_,ed ill the Coeymans

limcstone, only in the upper beds, near l=[ainesville.
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MOLLUSCA.

PELECYP0 DA.

R[[O_IBOPTERIA GLATKRATUS n. sp.

Plate XXXL, Figs. 16_15.

Descripllo_.--Shell inequivalvate, oblique, subrhomboidal in out-

]ine, the anterior _md posterior margins subparallel, the basal margin

rounded. Hinge-line straight, produced anteriorly, as well as pos-
• teriorly from file beak, which is located anterior to the lhiddle. Left

valve strongly convex transversely across the umbonal ridge, scarcely
aurteulate in front, a shallow, indefinite sinus extending from the

beak nearly vertically to the anterior margin. Surface marked by

broad, concentric bands, which, on their lower margins and reaching
for more than half their width, are crossed by two sets of fine strke,

making an angle with each olher. The right valve associated with
this shell, and doubtless belonging to it, is lmarly flat, with rounded,

concentric wrinkles, not marked by the cross-lines of the left; valve.
A left valve somewhat larger than the average has a height, ob-

liquely from the beak to the basal nmrgin, of 22 mm.; its width, at

right anglos to this line, is 15 ram., and its convcxity, 5 ram.
Remarl,'s.--_l_his species is rather comlnon ill the upl)ennost beds of

the Coeymans limestone near ]:[ainesville. The left valves are by
far the most common, but very few specimens of tlie right valve: and

all of these small, having been observed. Many of t.he specimens are

entirely exfoliated, so that Olfly the concentric bands can be recog-
nized, tim finer cross-linod surf,_e markings being wholly obliterated.
On tile casts the anterior sulcus, cxtending vertically downward from

the beak, is far more conspicnous than when the shell is preserved,

and consequently, also, the anterior auriculallon of tile shell.

In general form and in surface markings this species resembles
Rhomboptcria _Mra Barr., from Bohemia, which has been made the

type of the geuns by Jackson,* but the ,'ulterior cardinal angle is lnore
broadly rounded in tbc American shell and it is less anriculate an-

teriorly.

* _[em. Bost. So(:. Nat. Hist., vol. IV.. No. S, p. ,_0.
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]¢no.'dBOPTERIA CLATIIRATUS vflr.

Plate XXXI., Fig. 15.

In the Coeymans limestone near Peteffs Valley a single specimen

of RhombopteHa has been observed, which may represent a species
distinct from tlle shell just described. Tile single imperfect spccimcu
is not sufficient, however, io determine this with certainty, and it may
for the present be considered as a variation of R. clathratus. Its

contour is more irregular than tha_ of the typical form of tile species,

_be beak is more anterior all(] the a_lterior auriculation is morc'pro-
aounced. The surface is, for the mos_ part, cxfoliated, but, enough
is retained to determine that its markings arc esscnt,ially identical
with R. clathratus.

ACTINOPTERI,_ CO_[MUNIfl (Hall).

Plate XXXI, Fig. 21.

1859. Avicula com_u_lis Hall, Pal. N. ¥., _:ol. IlI., p. 286, pl. 52,
figs. 1-7, ph 53, figs, 1, 4, 6.

Descriptiom--"Shell obliquely ovate; the left, wdvc gently convex ia

the middle, and becoming gibbous towards ihe beak, whicl b iu the
young she/l, is narrow and l)rojectiug above the hinge-line; right

valve flat or gently concavc in file middle and below, and becoming
slightly convex on the umbo; anterior side gently curving to the base,

which is broadly rounded, lhe curvature of the posterior side being
more abrupt; anterior wing small, trigonal, obtuse at, its extremity,
strgngly defined from the body of the shell; posterior wing tllrec

times as long as the anterior wing, obtusely or subacutely pointed,
extending more or less beyond the margin of tile shell, concave on

the outer or lateral margin, its junction with file body of the shell
not strongly defined.

"Surface of left valve marked by sle_dcr, sharply-defined,
rounded radii, the principal of which are distant from two to four
or five times their width, and the spaces occupied by one, two or three

finer interstitial, radiating strim (these radii ale but faintly, and some-
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times not at all, perceptible on the posterior wing, except along its
upper margin, while tlmy are not seen on the anterior wing), con-

eenirically markc4 by fine, lamellosc stri_c, which, in the more per-
fectly-pre_rvcd surfaces, arc elevated and subimbricating; these

stri_e are usually conspicuous on both the anterior and posterior wings.

Surface of the right valve marked by broader and scarcely elevated
radii and less-defined concentric strife."--tIall.

Remar_:s.--]?ragments of a winged pelecypod shell are occasionally
found in the Coeymans limestene, which are apparently to be identi-

fied with this species. No specimens perfect enough for description
have l___cnob_rved,.so that the above deseril_tion has becn copied from
the New York Paleontology.

CO_N'OCAI1DIUS_ sp. undet.

Plate XXXI., Figs. ]!)-20.

]¢epresentaiives of the genus Couocardium are rare in the Itelder-

bergian faunas. A single specimen from the Coeymans limestone
near Peter's V',tlley is _ fragmentary for identification or description,

but when complete it must have been a shell 15 ram. in height by 18
ram. in Icngth. It is nmrkcd by flat ribs about equal in width to the
flat-but.turned grooves which sel),_rate them.

GASTROPODA.

BULIMORPIIA_ HELDERBERGIAE n, sp.

Plate XXXII., Fig. S.

Dcscriptio_a--Shcll small, with five or six volutions, apical angle
about 45 °, the apex obtu_. Surface of the volutions depressed-con-
vex, the suture shallow. Aperture subovale in outline, outer lip entire,

columclta l)p smooth. Surface nearly smooth, with very fine liacs
of growth, which esn only be detected with the aid of a lens.

The dimensions of a nearly-l)erfcet specimen are: length, 7.5 mm.i
diameter of las_ voiution, 4.5 rain.; height of at)erture , 4.5 ram.
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Remart_s.--This species from tim upper beds of file Cocyma}ls lime-
stone near ]-lainesville resembles the little shells from tile Carbon-

iferous faunas, to which the name Bnllmorpha has been ,_pplied by
Whitfield.* So fax as the specimens are preserved, they _em not to

be generically distinct from Carboniferous specimens, a:ld may be

referred provisionally to that genus.

LOXONES[A? sp. under.

Plate XXXII., Figs. 9-10.

Descriplim_.--Sbell with a highly-elevated spire, apical aaglc abont

21°, volutions eight or more in nmnber, rc_llarly convex, gradually
expanding, the suture nmdcrately deep. Apel:tnre no/, well preserved,

but apparently subeireular in outline. Surface nearly snmoth, but
with a magnifying glass exceedingly-fine lines of growth may be
detected.

Witl_ the apex emnplcted, tim dimensions of a full-grown specimen

are, approximately: ]cngth, 20 ram.; diameter of l_t whorl, 6.5 ram.
RemarI_'s.--Move or less fragmentary specimens of tbis little shell

are rather common in the higher beds of tbe Coeymans limestone

near Hainesvillc. In none of them is the epex of tile spire preserved,
so that the total length of the shell and the total number of volutions

have never been observed. It is quite possibly an nnnamcd species,
but better matcria! should be availalde for comparison with other
forms.

PLATYCERAS GIBBOSU_[ I_fl]l.

Plate XXXII., Figs. 5-7.

:1859. Pl_llycer(_s glbbosum Hall, I'al. N. Y., vol. I]I., p. 323, pl. 59_

figs. 6 d-g, 7 a.

Descripiiol_.--"Shcll obliquely spbovoid, with oac or two closely-
contiguous vointim_s at the apex, from which the last one expands
more or less rapidly, becoming ventricosc in the middle and below.:

* Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. I., No. 3, p. 74.
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upper part of file last volution rounded, becoming angltlar and pli-

care below; aperture somewhat rounded; peristome sinuous. Surface
marked by fine, undulating, transverse strim, which are crossed by
umch finer, obscure or obsolete, longitudinal strim."--Hall.

Remarlzs.--Thts type of gasteroped shell is not common in tlm

Coeymans limestone fanna, rues?; of the specimens observed being
from the upper beds near ]-fainesville. Those which are well enough

preserved for identification seem to agree most elo_ly with :Hall's
figures and description of P. gibbosum, and are consequently so
11_med.

TENTACULIT]_ ELONGATUS ]:fall.

Plate XXX[I., Fig. 4.

See, also, pp. 319 an(_ 363.

Fragments of this species arc occasionally present in the Coeymans
limestone fauna. They are usually in the form of intermfl casts, but
the surface of the shells may occasionally be observed. The casts have

the appearance of being a series of truncated cones placed end to end,

each one being slightly smaller than the proceeding one, and forming

a series of annulations, of which the lower slope is perpendicular and

the upper one very gradual. Externally the annulations are rounded,
the entire outer surface of the shell being marked by fine, annular
strim.

ARTHROPODA.

TR]LOBITA.

DAL._[ANITF_ I'LEUIIOPTYX (Green).

Plate XXXII., Fig. 1.

1859. Dalmanla. pleuropt!/x Hall, Pal. N. Y., voh HI., p. 356,pl.

74, figs. ]-12, pl. 75, fig. 1.

Description.--"l)ygidimn triangular, transversely convex; the pos-
terior extremity acute, attanuate; tbe axis a little dopres_d toward

the lower extremity, which rises in strong relief above the border
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below. Tile axis is gradually attenuate, the width at the posterior

extremity being about one-third as great as at the anterior extremity,

which is about five-eighths as wido as the greatest width of the lateral
lobe at its upper margin; its outline is curved and solnetimes scarcely
earinate, the latter feature more often seen in tile casts. The number

of articulations in the axis is seventeen; and on each of _he lateral
lobes are eleven to thirtceu ribs, which are little wider than the fur-

rows which separate them, the whole bending downwards toward the
outer extremities and uuiting in a thickened border. Each rib ef
the lateral lobe is nmrked by _Llongitudinal groove, parallel with the

margin and a little nearer to the upper,than the lower margin."--
Hall.

The dimensions of a full-grown pygidiuln arc, approximately:
length, 53 ram., breadth, 68 ram.

Remarks.--Ouly tile pygidium of this species has been detected in

the New Jersey collections, and the specimens observed are, in ahnust
every case, mere fragnmuts. Tlmrc is no doubt, however, of the

identity of these imperfect specimens with this ri_ther conmmu species
of the New York ]:tclderbergian fauna.

PROETUS PROTUBERANS Hall.

Plate XXXII., Fig. 2. "

1859. Proetns protubcralls liall, Pal. N. Y., vol. II[., p. 351, pl. 73,
figs. 5-8.

Only the i)ygidimn of this species has been observed in the fauna

of _he Coeymans limestene in New Jersey. The only specimens
ob_rved are fragmentary, but the), can be. distinguished frmn the
pygidium of Plu_cops logani by the flattened marginal border.
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DESCRII'TIONS OF _PECIES L'q THE _N;TE;'** SCOTLA._D-BECRAFT FAU_'A.

COELENTERATA.

SPONGIAE.

ttlXDI,t /.'II_nos:t (Roemer).

Plate XXXI1L, Figs. 1-2.

]883. Hiadia fibrosa Hinde, Cat. ]:oss. Sponges Brit. _[us., p. 57,
pl. 13, figs. 1-] b.

]895. Hindia fibrosa. Girt)-, ;14th Ann. Jlep. N. Y. State Geol. for
1894, p. 263.

Descrlptioa.--"Spenges globular in form, with an even, rounded
surface and wilhou_ peduncle or any point of attachment. The

Sl)ccimcns vary between 13.ram. and 38 ram. in diameter. As seen
in seeti9n through the centre, file growth of the sponge commences

with a small, forcigm body or even loose tissue in the centre, from
which extend minute, straight canals, al)oufi 0,3 ram. wide, in close
proximity to each other, to the outer surface. The canals are circular

or polygonal iu section" their walls are formed by the spicular skele-
ton. The individual clement of the skeleton appears to have a _hick-
cncd, spherical centre, from which four to six shor_ ozms radiate in
different directions_ and by their attachment to the ends of adjoining

spicuhtr arnls fi)rm a continuous, open, very regular mesh. The
spicular arms or rays appear to hc either smooflt or tuberculated. No

special surface-spicules llavc been prcscrvcd."--Hiade.
Remarks. This sponge has been observed in New Jersey only in

the lower, cher U limestone member of the New Scotland beds. In

most ca_s the spicular mesh surrouuding the radiating canals has
becu dissolved, leaving only the empty mould. Such specimens are

always siliceous, and may hc casily reeo_,nfized by their globular form
and their radiate, spicular structure, which may be seen when the

specimens are hroken. 0ccasionall)3 ];owever, specimens arc pre_rved
in ihe peculiar eondilion dcserilled by Girt)', in which the radiating
canals apl)ear to be entirely surrounded by double walls, between which

4
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is preserved a_l imperfect cast of the spicular framework. Such speci-
mens show a strong resemhlanee to a small, globular, Favosile coral.

According to Girt.)', t]lC size of the species has a considerahly-greatar
variation than that indicated by t[indc, the specimens he studied

ranging from 6 ram. to (;4 ram. in diameter. The RTewJersey speci-
mens are usually from 15 ram. to 20 ram. ill diameter.

ANTHOZOA.

STREPTELAS_fA STnlCTUSf Hall.

Plate XXXIII,, Figs. 3--4.

1887. Streptelasma stricture Hall, Pal. N. Y., voI. YI., p. l, pl. ]:
figs. 1-10.

Descriptiou.--"Corallum simple, conical, very gradually and regu-

larly enlarging; straight, or very slightly curved, except at the apex,
which is sometimes more abruptly bent. _Extarior marked wifll strong
undulations of growth and numerous, fine, concentric sfxim; externM

rays very prominent, from fo'rty-five _ fifty at a point where the

diameter of the corallum is 15 mm., the increase in numbers taking
place usually at three distinct points, but semctimes at only two.
Calyx deep, sides thin and nearly erect; a flat space at the bottom.

In one calyx, having a diameter of 20 ram., there are fifty-four
lamellm; alternate lamellm" extending only a short distance from the

walls at the base of the calyx and frequently coalescing with file

primary lamellm. For some distance below the calyx-margin the
lamellm are of the same size, their edges smooth and rounded, be-

coming sharp below, and their sides often distinctly granulose or
spinulose. The prima_ lamellm unite and coalesce at the centre of
the calyx, forming an indistinct plate or vesiculose core from 3 to 5

mm. in diameter. Fossette obscure or obsolete. This species is dis-
tinguished by the usually rigid straightness of its fol_n and _:he
strongly-ribbed exterior."--Hall.
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ECHINODERMATA.

CRINOIDEA.

ICTHYOC, IlINUS 5IA(INAILAI)IAIA$ n. sp.

I'late XXXi'II., Fig. 5.

Desc_'_ption.--Caylx cup-shaped, truncated at the base, the sides
flaring at an angle of about 58°. Underbasal lflates not exposed.

Basal plates large, sharply pointed above, the distal angles reaching

nearly one-half tlm dis_ncc from tim ba_ to the tops of the radials.

:Radial plates lane , pentagonal, about as broad as high, pointed below.

A single costal, very much wider than high, follows the radial in each
ray and supports two _ries of disti¢hals above. Braehial plates not
known above the second distiehals. Anal and radianal plates absent.

The dimensions of the ts"pe specimen are : height of calyx to top of
radials, 6 mm.; diameter of calyx at top of radials, II mm.; Imight
of costals at; their lateral extremities, 1 ram. ; width of costals_ 6 ram.

Remarks.--This species maj, be easily distinguished from all other
heretofore-described species af the genus Ivthyocrlnas by its large

basal and radial plates and the very short costals, it having more the
aspect of members of the genns Lecanocrinus, but lacking the anal
and radianal plates of that genus. This is i'he first recognition of a

HelderbeNian or Devonian species of the genus, it having previously

been recognized only in the Niagaran faunas and in the much younger
lower l_[ississippian faunas.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRYOZOA.

In some localities the lower, cherty beds of the New Scotland for-

marion contain an abundance of bryozoans, belonging to several genera

and species, bu_ their condition of preservation is not satisfactory for

proper sNdy.
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P,RACHIOY:0DA.

_;L0SSIN._SI'A_'IOSA (Hall).?

PIate XXXIII., Fig. 6.

1859. Li_lgtda spatiosa ]:[all, Pal. N. ¥., vol. [[[., p. 158, pl. 9, figs.
] 0-10 a.

In the lower chert' limestone member of the New Scotland beds

near Hainesville a single specimen of _ rather large, linguloid shell
has been observed, which may belong to this species. It is broadly tri-

angular ill form, resembling G. spatiosa more closely than any other
described Helderbergian species, but beyond this it has no characters

preserved which can be used for identification.

PHOL_DOPSOVaTA :Hall.

8ee_ also, p, 226, pI, XX.

0eeasional specimens of a small species of Pholidops may be de-

tected in the strata of the New Scotland fol_mttion, especially upon
the weathered surfac, cs of the cherty limesto_le beds. The specimens
are usually poorly preserw:d, but_ so far as can be determined, they

seem to _e members of the Sl_:'eiesP. ovala.

STIIOPIIEODONTA BECKEI ]=[all.

Plate XXXIII., Figs. 7_.

1859. Strophodonht beci:_i Hall, ]?al. h_. Y.: vol. III., p. 19/1, pl. 22,

figs. 1 a-t.

Descm:ption.IShell subsemi--el]iptical to subquadrate in outline,

length and breadth sometimes equal, but usually the length is from
two-thirds to three-fouths the width; hinge-line erenulate, usually •
equaling tim greatest width. Pediele wfive depres_d convex, beak

small and inconspicuous, ca.rdiual area liuear. Braehia[ valve uearly
fiat or a little concave ne_lr file hinge-line. Surface of both valves

I
I
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marked hy fine, irregularly bifure_ting, raised, radiating stri_e, and

by strong, more or less irregular, concentric wrinktes, which curve out-
ward on approaching the cardinal margin.

The dimensions of a large speehncn are: length, 37 nun., width,
46 mm.

Remarl_'_.--Ttlis spocics occurs occasionally in the lower cherty lime-
stone of the New Scotland beds, is of more common occurrence in the

shnley membem of the formation, bu_ is most conspicuous in the Be-

craft limestone, where it occurs in great, abundance. The species may

always be recognized by its strong, concentric wrinkles, reselnbling, in
this character, Leptw_a rhomboldalis, with which Slmcies it may some-
times be confused when imperfectly preserved. L. rhomboidalis, how-

ever, is always strongly geniculatc towards the front, the concentric
wrinkles heing confined to the posterior, flattened portion of the shell,
while in S. beckel the (tepressed-convex form of the shell continues to

the margin, as do the concentric nmrkings. The crcnulated hinge-line
of S. becke_ would also always distingalish the two species, but this

is a character which is rarely preserved.

STROPIIEODONTAsp. under.

There are in the New Sentlaud 'beds anti the Bccraft limestone,

and especially in the latter fornmtion, more or less nmnerous speci-
mens of Stropheodonta, Milch doubtless represent several species.

They are all st poorly preserved, however, tlmt their surface characters

have been practically destroyed, and it is not possible to identify them.
One or twn forms are possibly undcseribed species, but much better
material must be had before their characters can be made out satis-

factorily.

STROPI{0NELLA PUNOTULIFEIIA (Con.).

Plate XXXIII., Fig. 9.
See, also, p. 277.

This species h_usalready been d_cribed from the Coeymans linle-
stone. The New Scotland and Becraft limestone specimens m'e similar

in all respects to tho_ of the preceding fauna, and their state of
preservation is much the same, all the specimens observed being frag-

mentary.
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STRO['][ONELLA LEVENWORTHA.N'A (Hall).

Plate XXXIV., Figs. 1-3.

1859. Stropheodolita leveawortha_la Hall, ]?ah _N. ¥, vol. III., p.

189, ph 21, figs. 5-7, pl. 23, figs. 1-2.

Descdptiou.--Shell longitudinally semi-elliptical, length greater

than the breadth, hinge-line crcnulated, equaling file greatest width
_f the shell. 1)ediele valve depressed-convex on the umbo, flattened
inward tile cardinal margin, abruptly inflected toward the lateral and

front margins, giving to the entire valve a deep concavity; beak in-

conspicuous, cardinal area linear. Brachial valve slightly concave in
ihe umbonal region, strongly convex or geniculate toward the front

an4 lateral margins, following somewhat closely file curvature of the

opposite valve. Sin-face of both valves marked by fine, irregularly-
bifurcating, raised, radiating strim, which are crossed on the flattened

pertion of the valves by more or less irregmlar, concentric wrinkles.

The dimensions.of a large specimen are: length, 36 mm.; width,
43 ram.; convexity of brachial valve_ 15 ram.

Remarks.--This is one of the rarer species of thc Kcw Scotland

fauna in iNew Jer_y, and has been observed only in the lower cherty

limestone member of tile fonnatim b where it is always in a poor con-
dition of preservation. In some respects the species resembles Leptcetu*

rhomboidalis, but, when cmnpared with that species, it is resupinate,
thc pcdicle, and not, the braehial, wdvc being the strongly-concave one.

This character, with the cmnulated hinge-line, which can only rarely
bc detected in the New Jersey specimens, will always distinguish the

two species. Thospeciesal_smnewhatre_nablesStropheodontabeckei
in its markings, bnt in that species the pediele va}ve is depressed-con-
vex and not deeply concave, as in the shell under di_ussion.

LEPTAEXA RHOS[BOIDAL1S (Wilek.).

Plate XXXIIL. Fig. 10.
See, also, pp. 228, 278, 328, 366.

The New Scotland and Becraft rellresentatives of t,his species do not

materially differ from tho_ in the Coeymans limes_ne fauna, al-
though they frequently attain a somewhat greater size.
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ORTHOTII'ETES WOOLWORTItANUS (Hall).

Plate XXXlV. Figs. 4-5.
See, also, p. 278, pl. XXVIL

This species, as it occurs in the New Scotland beds, differs in no

respect from t_he Coeymans limestone specimens.

ORTI[OSTROPII'IA STROPHOB[ENOIDES (Hall).

['late XXXIV., Figs. 6-8.

1859. OrtMs strop]tometwi'des Hall_ Pal. N. Y., vol. II[., p. 177, pL
14, figs. 2 a-l, pl. 23, figs. Ya-g.

Deserlptiou.--Shell subquadrate in outline, regularly rounded in

front i !lingo-line straight, a little shorter than the grcatesi_ width of
the shell ; cardinal angles obtusely angular. :Pedicle valve depressed-
convex on the umbo, flattened or slightly concave toward the lateral

margins, with a narrow mesial elevation extending from the beak to
the anterior margin, but becoming less sharply-defined anteriorly;

beak small, but slightly elevated above the hinge-line; cardinal area
narrow. Brachial valve much more convex than the pedicle, most

prominent a little posterior to the ntiddle, with a narrow and shallow
mesial depression extending forward from the nmbo, becoming

broader and less sharply-defined anteriorly. Surface of both valves

marked by line, radiating plications, which increase by irregular bifur-
cation and inlcrcalation. When the surface is not cxfoliated, rather

strong, concentric, lamellosc lines of growth are present.
The dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen are: length, 27 mm.;

width, 31.5 ram.; thickness, 15 rant.

Remarks.--This species has becn observed only in the shaley mem-
ber of the x_'exvScotland formation, and even there it; is usually not

a common species. The sl_ell itself is frequently wholly destroyed,

leaving the specimens in the form of casts of the interior_ upon which

the strong muscular impressions are a conspicuous character.
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IIIIIPIDO.MELLA OaLATA (Hall).

Plate XXXV., Figs. 9-13.

See, also, p. 350,

185!}. Orlhls oblaht Hall, :Pal N. Y., vol. Ill., p. 162, pl. 10, ligs.
1-22.

Dcscrlptiotl.--Shcll suldcnticular in form, transvcrscly snbclliptical
in outline when adult, the hinge-line a little [css than one-half the
total width, t)edicte valve convex at the beak and on the nmbe;

flattened in the middle and slightly concave toward the lateral and

front margins; the beak pointed, produced bnt slightly beyond that
of the brachial valve; cardinal area small, concave. Brachial valve

convex, deeper than the pediclc valve, with a slight mesial flattening,
extending from'the beak to the front margin; the beak nearly, even

with that of the opposite valve. Snrface marked by fine, raised,
rounded stri,'e, which increase by frequent bifurcation, and are curved

toward.the lateral and cardinal margins. The strim are crossed by
finer concentric strim and by stronger lines of growth, which become

more numerous and crowded tow_trds the margin of the older shells.
The dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen of average adult size

are: length, 28 mm.; _idth, 31 ram.; thickness, 12 mm.

RHIPIDOMELLA EMINENS (I-lull).

Plate XXXIJ_r., Fig. 9.

1859. Orthls eminens ttall, Pal. N. Y., vol. Ill., p. 167, pl. 11, figs.
"/-14.

Dsscriptlo_*.--Shell subcircnlar in outline, usually u little wider

than long; hinge-line about two-thirds the greatest width, cardinal

,_lglcs obtusely angular. ]_edicle valve strongly convex posteriorly,
the umbo prominent, the surface sloping rather steeply to the cardinal

border, flattened or deprc_cd anteriorly; heak prominent, slightly in-

curved, projecting beyond that of the opposite valve; cardinal area
rather large, moderately concave; the delthyrium broadly triangular.
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Brachial wllvc convex in. the middle, depressed toward the margins,
the beak produced but slightly hcyond the hinge-line. Surface of

both valves marked by fine, raised, radiating, irrcgularly-bifurcating

strim, which are curved toward the cardinal margin ; also by more or
less conspicuous, concentric lines of growth.

Tile dimensions of an avcrage specimen are : lengq_h,27 ram. ; width,
28 ram.

Remarks.--This species is associated with R. oblate and resembles

it in some respects, but is nmch less frequent. It has a relatively
longer hinge-line, with a much larger cardinal area, and consequently

a more prominent beak on the pediclc valve. The lcn_h of the shel!
is also nsnally greater, as compared with its" width.

DAL_IANELLA ]'EIIEL]_GANS (Hall).

Plate XXXV., Figs. 5-8.
See, also, p. 327.

"1859. Orthis perelegans Hall, Pal. _. X., vo]. :III., p. 171, pl. 13,
figs. 4-12.

Descr_pt;on.--Shell transversely subelliptica] in outline, tlm hinge-

line about equal to one-hMf the greatest width. Pedicle valve strongly
elevated along the median line from the beak towards the front, sloping
laterally ; the 'beak small, pointed, incurred over the narrow, concave,
cardinal arelb cxtending'a little bcyonrl that of the brachial, valve.

Brachial valve nearly or quite as convex as the pedicle valve, more
or less flattened or depressed along the median line; beak small and

but little produced beyond the hinge-line. Surface marked by fine,

irregularly-bifurcating, radiating, raised strim, which arc often ir-.
regularly alternating, several smaller ones occupying the spaces bc-

t3veen largcr ones. These radiating markings are crossed by con-
centric lines of growth, of greater or less prominence.

The dimensions of a full-grown specimen of average size are:
length, 24 ram.; width, 27 ram.; thickness, about 12 ram.

20
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D_.LMz_.NELLASUBC._.RINAT&(Hall).

['late XXXIV., Figs. 10-13.
See, also, p. 32(L

1859. Orthis subcarinala Hall, :Pal. N. Y., vol. I[I., p. 169, ph 12,
figs. 7-21.

Description.--Shell subplano-convex in form, subeireular, subquad-
rangxflar or transversely subelliptieal in outline, the hings-line one-

half to two-thirds the greatest width. Pedicle valve strongly convex,

subcarinate along tile median line, sloping'to the lateral margins;
beak small, incurred over the narrow area. Brachial valve more m"

less flattened, with a distinct, depression along the median line, which
becomes wider anteriorly, l)roducing a sinus in the front margin of

the shell. Surface marked 1)3"tine, raised, equal or alternating strim,

which increase by irregular bifurcation and are curved towards the
cardinal margin; marked, also, Iff finer, concentric stri_e over the

entire surface and by strong lines of growth toward the margin of
adult shells.

The dimensions of an adult specimen of averags size are: length, 17
mm.; width, 18 ram.; convexity of i)cdiele w_lve, 6 mm.

Remarks.--This shell resembles D. perelegaas, an(l it is probable

that the two species run together. ]n its typical form it differs from

the last in being more nearly phmo-eonvex and usnally in being some-
what smaller.

ml_oni_ES vantca (Con:).

['late XXXV., Figs. 14-18.

1859. Orthis varl,c,a Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. ][I., p. 179, pl. 24, figs.
1 a-k.

Descriptlon.--Shell small, subeordate in outline, deeply bilobed in
front, with a deep sinus in each valve; hinge-line from one-third to

one-half the greatest width. Pediele valve the most convex, with a

somewhat deeper an_ sharper sinus; the beak pointed, slightly in-
curved over the rather high, concave, cardinal area; delthyrium
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broadly triangular. Brachial valye depressed-convex, flattened toward

the cardinal extremities, the beak projccting nearly as far as tbat of

thc pediclc valve. Surface m_rkcd by more or less unequal, raised,
radiating stri_n, which increase by irregular bifurcation; marked, also,

by much fiacr concentric striae and by lines of growth which are most
conspicuous near the front margin of adult shells.

The dimensions of a rather large adult shell are: length, 0 ram.;
width, 7.5 ram.; thickness, 3.33 ram.

SCI[IZOPIJ.OIHA 7,[ULTISTI(IATA (Hall).

Plate XXXV., Figs. _-4.

1859. Orlhis _Itltistt'htta Hall, .l'al. N. Y., vol. ]11., p. 176, pl. 15,
figs. 2 a-t.

Descriplioa.--Shell subcircular or transverscl 3"subelliptical in out-
line, hinge-line equaling about oae-half the width of the shell. Pedicle

valve convex, the greatest elevation posterior to the middle, a broad,
shallow, ill-defined mcsial sinus extending from the ombo to the front

margin; beak projecting a little beyond that of the opposite valve,

slightly incurved. Brachial valve more convex than the iK_licle, gib-
bous posteriorly. Surface of both valw,'s marked by fine, crowded, sub-

equal, rated, radiating strim, which increase by intercalation and by
bifurcation, and are crossed by a few inconspicuous lines of growth.

The dimensions of an average specimen am : length, 20 mm. ; width,
25 mm.

Reular_s.--'.l?his species has been ob_rved only in the Becraft lime-

stone. Jt differs front S. bisianat_, from the Cocymans limestone, in
the simple sinus of the pedicle valve, not having a double depression,
as in that species. In other chal_mters tim two species are nluch alike.
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SCENIDIUM INSIGNE (Hall).

Plate XXXVI., Figs. 1-4.

1859. Orthis insi#nis Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 173, ph 13, figs.
13-16.

Deseription.--Shell minute, subpyramidal in form, greatest width

along the hinge-line. Pedicle valve with an extremely-elevated,
pointed, straight or slightly-incurred beak, cardinal area large, flat

or slightly concave, delthyrium broadly triangular, mesial line slightly
elevated in _, low, narrow, rounded fold, from which the sides slope

away to the cardinal and lateral margins. Braehial valve semi-cir-
cular, nearly flat, with a well-marked sinus along the mesial line.

Surface of each valve marked by from tlve to seven fiat, rounded

plieatione on each side of the fold and sinus.
The dimensions of a fulI-g'rown specimen are, approximately:

length, 2 ram. ; width, 4 mm. ; height of area on pediele valve, 2 ram.
Remarks.--This minute species is oecasionMly detected upon the

weathered surfaces of the cherty limestone at the base of the New
Scotland beds.

UNO_NOLIISVELLICA_US (Hall).

Plate XXXVI., Figs. 5-7.

1859. Rhynchonella vellicata Hall, Pal. N. Y., voh III., p. 230, pl.
33, figs. i a-p.

Descriptlon.--ShelI subovate to subrhomboidal in outline, wider

than long. Pedicle valve convex on the umbo, the cardinal and lateral
margins inflected, depr_sed toward the front along the median por-
tion of the shell in a rather broad and shallow sinus, which is pro-

duced anteriorly; beak rather inconspicuous, closely incur_,ed over
that of the opposite valve. :Brachial valve much more convex than

the pedielc, most prominent in front, with a rather ill-defined mesial
fold, reaching from the middle of the shell to the anterior margin.
Surface of each valve marked by from twenty-four to thirty-four low,

rounded plications, which continue to the beak. On the pedicle valve
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.

:from five to eight plications are included fit mesial sinus and a cor-
responding number on the fold of the brachial valve.

The dimensions of an average specimen are, approximately: length,
17 ram.; width, 19.5 mm.

Remarks.--This species may be distinguished from most of the
other tthynchonclloid sl_clls in the Helderbergian faunas of New Jcr-

_y by its much finer plications. The only other species with as fine
plicatiolts is U. mutabilis, from the Cocyman's limestone, but the sub-

globose form of thai: species will easily distinguish it from U. velli-
caius. The species is usually poorly preserved in New Jersey, and

occurs, for the most ])art, in the upper portion of the New Scotland
beds or the Bccraft limestone.

UN'C1NULUS PYRA_I[IDATUS (Hall).

Plate XXXVI., Figs. 8-11.

See, also, p. 285, pl. XXIX.

This shell attains a much larger size ia the fauna of the New Scot-

land beds than in the Coeyman's limestone, and is also a much Com-
moner species.

Ill[YNC][OTIIEMA FORMOSA (Hall).?

Plate XXXVI., Fig_. 12-15.

See, also, p. 328.

]859. Rhy_lcllo_ella formosa Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. IlL, p. 236, pl.
35, figs. 6 a-y.

Descriptiou.--Shell subrhmnboidai in outline, wider than long.
Pedicle valve convex on the umb% front which point the surface curves

abruptly to the cardinal and gently to the lateral margins, depressed
toward the front in a deep and stmrply-defined mesial sinus, which is

produced in front. Bntchial valve more convex than the pedicle,
greatest elcvai, ion at the anterior nmrgin, with a prominent median
fold beginning at the middle of _he valve and continuing to the front.
Surf_e of each valve marked by from sixtccn to eighteen simple,

angular, radiating plications, of which three occupy the meslal sinus

of the pedicle valve and four the fold of the brachial valve.
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The dimensions of fi nearlyq_rfect specimen are: length, 9 nun.;

width, 11.5 toni.; t;hickness, 7.5 rain.
Remar_:s.--Several specilucns of this little shell Mve hecn observed

in the Ul)l)er portion of the New Scotland beds and in t.he Becraft lime-

stone. They resemble the ilhismltions of l,'. formosa, in Ihe New York

Paleontology, but are much sulaller than the mature forms of that
species, although lhey are evidently adul_ shells.

EA'rONI'A5IEDI.IL18 (Van.).

Plate XXXVI.. Figs. 16-23.

1859. Ealolda medians ]:tall, Pal. N. Y., rid. ]1[., p. 2,tl, pl. 37,
figs. 1 a-y.

Descrlptioa.--Shell transversely subelliptical, _ubeircular or sub-

quadrate in outline. Pediele valve depressed-com'e._ on the umbo, flat'-
tened or eoucave toward the lateral margins, depressed in front in a

deep mesial siuus, which is more or less produced into a lingual exten-
sion at nearly a right angle to the plane of the wllve; the beak not

prominent, incurred over that of the opposite wdve. Internally the
muscular impression of file pedicle valve is rather large, ovate, dis-

tinctly defined by a prominent border and marked by longitudinal,
• slightly-radiating plications; near its centre is tim small, eordiform,

longitmdiually strialed impression of tim _ldduetor muscle. Braehial

valve strongly convex, with a more or less elevated mesial fold toward
the front; greatest elewlfion of the wdve on the mesial fold a_ or near

the front margin. Surface of each wllve lnarked by from twelve to

nineteen broad, low, reunded plicalions, which frcquemly continue to
the beak, lint which are sometimes obsolete beyond the middle of the

wllves. About three of tim plieations nsually occupy the sinus of
the pediele wdve, with four upon the fold of the I)raehial valve. In

well-preserved sl)ecimens the surface is also marked by fine, radiating

stri_e and sometimes by a few concentric lines of growth.
The dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen are: length, 20 lllnl. ;

width, 22.5 ram. ; thiekuess, 15 ram. Those of another simcimen are:
length, 18 ram.; width, 22.5 nun.; thickness, 12 ram.
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EATONIA SIXOULARIS (Van.),

Plate XXXVI., Figs. 24-27.

1559. Eatonia siugularis ]:tall: 1)al. N. Y., vol. IlL, p. 243, pl. 38,

figs. 14-20.

Dsscript.ion.--Shell broader than long, varying from broadly snb-
ovate fo subrhomboidal in outline, the postero-lateral margins meet-

ing at the beak in an angle greater than 90 °. ]?cdiclc valve depressed-

convex on the umbo, flaftcnc_l or concave |oward the lateral margins,
depressed toward tim front in a deep mcsial sinus, which is produced

in front in a lingual extension at nearly right angles to the plane of the

valve; beak small, closely incurred over that of tile opposite valve.
Brachial valve strongly.convex, with a conspicuous mesial fold toward
tile front; greatest elevation at the middle 6f the anterior margin. Sur-

face marked by fine, radiating stri,% which, on well-preserved spcci-

lncns, are crosscut by much finer, concentric strict. Usually a rather
broad, flat, rounded ridge occupies the medbm line of the pedicle

valve. Toward the front margin of full-gro_nl shells there are several
s_Lrong, closely-crowded,.concentric lines of growth.

'13_e dimensions of a nearly-perfect:, full-grown individual are:
length, 36 ram.; l)readth, 17.5 ram.; thickness, 12.5 ram..

CENTROXELLA_ sunIII[O._IBOII)EA n. Sl).

Plate XXXVII., Figs. 7-10.

Deseription._Shell snbrhomboidal in ontliue, Im_ger than wide.

])ediele valve prominent along the median line, slot)ing away to the
cardinal and lfiteral nmrgins: the eardimil margins infolded and

forming a sort of false cardinal area; beak sharply pointed and

slightly incurred. Brachial valve depressed-convex, most prominent
near the middle. Snrfacc of both valves marked by fine, concentric

lines of growth, which are sl!gbtly fasiculatc at interwds. Shell
substance apparently punctate.

The dimensions of the nearly-perfect, type specimen arc: ]engflb 1l
ram.; width, 9.5 mlu.; thicknes% 6 mm.
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Remar_'s.--Tho internal characters of this species have not linen

obscr_;cd, but it is apparently a member of the family Centronellida¢,
although it may not belong to the genus Centronella. In solne re-

spects it resembles members of the genus Oriskanla, especially in the

general outline of the shell, the infolded cardinal mar_n of the

pcdicle valve and the pointed beak, and this species may be an early
representative of that genus.

,XTaYnIXA I_lnnlc,x'r:, (Hall).

Plate XXXVII., Figs. 17-22.

]859. Leplocozlia imbricala ]=[all, :Pal. :N. Y., vol. III., p. 246, pl. 38,
figs. 8-13.

DescripNon.--Shell small, varying from subeircular to subrholn-

boidal and to longitudinally subsemi-elliptical in outline; hinge-line
shorter than the greatest width, cardinal angles rounded. Pedicle

valve convex, most prominent at, about the middle, sloping to the
lateral and cardinal margins; beak small, pointed, slightly incurred,
perforated at its apex by the foramen. Brachial valve depressed-convex

or nearly ttat, its }_ak scarcely prednced beyond the hinge-line. Sur-

face of each valve nmrked by from six to t,welve strong, rounded, radi-
ating plications, of which sonm of the central ones sometimes divide in

fl_e larger specimens. On the pedicle valve the two central plications
arc larger and more elew_ted than the others, the depression bet,wcen
them forming a, narrow mesial sinus, while in the brachial valve there

is one larger median plieation opposite the median depression of the

pedicle valve. The radiating plications are crossed b_' strong, imbri-
cating, lamellosc_ concentric lines of growth.

The dimensions of a largo specimen are: length, 9 ram.; width,
9.5 ram.; thickhess, 4.5 ram.

Rcnzar_:s.--This species has been observed only in the shaley mem-
ber of the New Scotland beds, where it is not usually abundant. It
occurs almost universally in the form of moulds of'the exterior and_

casts of the interior, the brachial valve frequently being so crushed
as to appear to be strongly concave.
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8PIRIYER ]_IACItOPLEURUS (Con.):

Plate XXX_TII., Figs. 1-3.

#

1859. Spirifer macropleurus ]-Iall, Fal. iX. Y., vol. III., p. 202, pl.
27, figs. 1 a-p, pl. 28, figs. 8 a-d.

Descr_ptioa.--Shell large, varying from semi-circular to trans-
versely subelliptical in outline; hinge-line varying from a little less.

than tlle greatest width to somewhat cx_ende4 beyond the shell in
front; cardinal extremities usually angular, varying from somewhat
obtusely so, to acutely angular in specimens with an extended hinge-

line. Pediclc valve strongly convex, the beak extended beyond that
of the opposite valve, abruptly incurved over the rather large, concave

area; the mesial sinus non-plicatc, broad and deep; three broadly-
rounded plications on each lateral slope. Brachial valve equally or

a little less convex than the pedicle valve, with broad, prominent,
rounded, non-plicate mesial fold ; two broadly-rounde4 plications a_d
sometimes a third smaller one on each side of the fold. The entire

surface is marked by fine, crowded, radiating stri_e, and by finer con-
centric stri_e, which have usually been destroyed. The shells are also
usually nmrked by several more or icss prominent, concentric lines of

growth.
The dimensions of a raflmr small pedicle valve are : length. 27 nnn. ;

width, 36 mm.; convexity, 10 ram.
Remarl_s.--Tbis is the largest species of Spirifer in the Helder-

bergian faunas, and has rarely been observed in :New Jersey save in

the shalcy member of the New Scotland beds, where it usually occurs
in the form of internal casts.

SP1RIFER lqHILA_[ELLOSUS Hall.

Plate XXXVIL, Figs. 4-6. Plate XXXVIII., Fig. 7.

]859. Spirifer perlamellosus Hall: ]?ah N. Y., voh III., p. 201, pl.

26, figs. i a-t, 2 a-g.

Dcscrlptio_.--Shell subtrigonal io subsemi-circular in outline,

greatest breadth usually along the hinge-line; cardinal extremities
varying from rounded to mucronate. ])cdicle vah'c strougly convcx,
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umho* prominent, beak incurred over the rather wide and sharply-
defined, concave, cardinal area, much extended be_ynnd that of the

I
opposite vah'c mesial sinus deep, rounded in [he boll:ore, reaching

to the beak, extended in front. Brachial valve nearly or qui_e as
convex as the pedielc yah'c, most. prolnincut on the rounded mesial

fold near the anterior nlargin. Surface of beth v_flves nmrkcd IU six

to eight abn_plly and strongly-elevated, subangular plications on each
side of the fold and sinus; covered, also, by strong, imbricating, con-

centric lamellm, which are abrnptly arched in passing over the plica-

tions , giving to the entire surface an extremely rough _ppearanee.
The dimensions of an average-sized sI)ecimcn are: length, 22 ram.;

width, 34 ram.; thickness, 15 ram.

Remar_'s.--This species is common in tim lower portion of the ..New
Scotland beds. The New Jcrse)' specimens differ in no particular from

those which occur so abundantly in the same formation in New York
State.

SPIRIFER GYCLOPTERUS Hall.

Plate XXXVIIL, Figs. 1-6.

1859. Spirifer eyclopter_ls Halt, ]?al. N. Y., _'ol. ]lI., 1). 199, pl. 25,
• figs. la-z. '

' Descriptiol_.--Shell nsually wider than long, varying from semi-
circular to transversely subclliptical in ontline; the hinge-line usually
shorter than the greatest width, with the cardinal, angles rounded,

but sometimes the hinge-line is cxtcnded, with lhe cardinal angles

angular, iPcdicle valve strongly convex, the nmbo prominent, the
heak elevated and more or less incur_'cd over the small, ill-defined,

concave, cardinal area; mesial sinus of moderate dep6h, non-plicate,

rounded in the bottom. Brachial valve with about the same convexity
as the pediele, mcsial fold ahruptly elevated, prominent. Surface of
each valve marked by from five to seven rounded plicat.ions on each
side of thc fold and sinus, which are crossed by fine, more or less

prominent, imbricating lamelhe, which are ornamented with fine, ver-

tical strfie near their outer edges.
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The dimensions of a specimen from the shaley membm" of the _ew

Scotland be<ls are: length, 12 ram.; width, 19 ram.
Remarks.--This species is present in tlle Coeymans limestolm

fauna, but becomes much umre abundant in the New Scotland fauna,

attaining its greatest numerical prominenec in the ]_;ecraft lime-
stone. No specinmns have been observed in _ew Jersey attaining the

size of the larger examples illustrated in the New York Paleontology,

but they pos_ss aI1 the characteristics of the species. In the hard,
cherty limestones the delicate surface lnarkings, both the concentric
lamell_e and their fine, marginal fimbriations have been destroyed,

but upo_ some of the shale specimens these nmrkings have been very

perfectly pre_rved.

TRE-_IATOSP1RA _[ULTISTRIATA _[sll,

Plate XXXVIII,, Figs. S-]0.

1859. Trematospir_ multistriatc_ Hall, Pal. _N. Y., vol. YII., p. 209,

p]. 24, figs. 3 a-t, pl. 28 A, figs. 5 a-f.

Descrlptlou.--Shcll transversely subelliptical in outline, hingc-lino
about two-thirds the greatest width, cardinal angles rounded. Pcdicle

valve rather strongly convex, beak incurved over that of the opposite
valve, cardinal are_ narrow; mesial sinus broad, rounded in the.bot-

tom, ill-defined, sometimes, but not always, becoming obsolete before

reaching the beak. Brachial valve usually a little more convex than

the pedicle, the mcsial portion elevated ia front in an ill-defined,
rounded fold. Surface of both valves marked by strong, subangular,

raised, radiating striae, which bifurcate one or more times in passing
from file beak to the front of the shell. These radiating markings

are crossed by concentric lines of growth.
The dimensions of an average-sized specimen are: length, 15 mm.;

width, 24 ram.

Remarks.--This species h_ been observed only in the shaley mere-
her of the New Scotland beds, where it often occurs in considcr_ible

abundance, but is usually very poorly preserved.
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NUGLEOSPIRA VENTRICOSA Rail.

Plate XXXVII. Fig. 16.
See, also, p. 290, pl. XXX.

c

In the shaley New Scotland beds a few specimens of.this species,
all of them internal casts, have been found.

Ar,'OVLOT_ECa co,','eavA (Halt).

Plate XXXVII., Figs. 11-15.
See, also, p. 371.

1859. Lcptoc¢lia concava l:lall, Pal. N. Y., x:ol. IIL, p. 245, pl. 38_

figs: 1-7.

Description.--Shell snlall, subeircular or subelliptical in outline,

varying from wider than long to longer titan wide/ cardinal angles
ronnded, l'edicle valve convex, suhcarina.te along the meal;art, lin%

sloping to tim lateral and cardinal margins; beak smal b slightly in-
curved. Brachial valve flattened towards tlm lateral margins, Mtll a

broad, undefineds concave, mesial sinus, which is deeper in the middle

• of the valve than at the front margin. Surface of each valve marked
by from fourteell to seventeen rather small, rounded plteations, of
which some of the central ones sometimes bifurcate; tlre median pit-

cation of the pedicle wdve is somewhat smaller than flrose on either
side of it.

The dimensions of air averago specimen arc : length, 5 ram. ; width,
5.5" ram.

Remarks.--This little shell is one of the commonest species in the

shatey member of the New Scotland beds, but i_ usually occurs in
the form of moulds of tim exterior and casts of the interior.
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.MERISTELLA LAEVIS (Van.).

Plate XXXVIII., Figs. 11-18.

1859. Merista leeds Hall; Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 24r, ph 39,
figs. 1.--4.

Description.--Sbell subovate in outline, a little longer than wide.

l'edicle valve strongly convex, greatest prominence at about the middle,
with a shallow mesial sinus toward the front ;. the beak prominent, in-

curved. Braehial valve less convex than the pedicle, strongly c_nvcx
on the umbo, with an tll-defined mesial fold towards the front. Sur-

face of both valves smooth or marked only by obscure, concentric lines

and by a few stronger, concentric lines of growth.
The dimensions of a large specimen are: length, 28 ram. ; width,

27 ram.; thickness, 18 ram.
Remarks.--This species attains its largest size in the BecrafL lime-

stone; its average size becoming less and less in the lower and lower
beds, doom to tim Coeymans limestone. ]n Old shaley member of the
:New Scotland beds the species is common, but the shells are almost

universally cnlshed and distorted, so that they are usually propor-
tionally broader, and resemble M. areuata.

MOLLUBCA.

PELECYPODA.

CYPRICARDINIA SUBLASfELLOSA 1=[,'111.

1859. Cypricardinla ._lblamsllosa Hall i Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 267,
pl. 50, fig. 1.

A fragment of an elongate, pelceypod shell, marked by concentric
wrinkles, may represent this species. It occurs in the lower cherty
limestone member of the _ew Scotland beds near Hainesville.
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ACTINOPTERIA Sp. undet.

Fragments of winged i)eleeype d shells are frequently met, with in
both members of the hTew Scotland beds and ill tlle Becraft limestone,

but none of tile specimens ob_rved are sufficiently well preserved for
specific identification, although all arc doubtless members of tile genus

A etlnop_eria.

5I'fTIL._*IICA ? Sp. undet.

Plate XXXIX., Fig. 4,

An imperfect specimen of _t peleeypod shell resembling members or

the Siluriar_ genus Mytilarca occurs in the lower cherty limestone
member of the _ew Scotland beds near Haincsville. It is altogether

too imperfect for identification o'r description, but may be referred

provisionally to this gemls.

GASTROPOI)A.

STROP[[OSTYLUS GEBI[ARDI (Con.').

Plate XXXIX., Figs. 1-3.

1859. Platyceras gebhardi Hall, Pal. _. Y., voL III, p. 312, I)l. 56,

figs. 5 a, b, 6, 7, 9, pl. 55, figs. 6 a-b.

Description.--Shell deeply umbilicatc below, consisting of three or
four rather rapidly-exp_nding volutions, which are contiguous through-

out or to near the aperture and are subeircular or subovate in cross-
section. Apex of the spire lying nearly in the plane of tile outer

volution, tile suture deeply impressed. Surface marked by fine,
transverse lines of growth.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen are: maximum di-
ameter, 31 mm.; height of al_crture, 22 ram.; width of aperture,
21 ram.
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LOXONES[A ATTENUATA Hall.

Plate XXXIX., Figs. 5_3.

]859. Loxonema attenuata Hall, ]?al. N. Y., vol. HL, p. 29(;, pl.
54, fig. 8, pl. 6't, fig. 3.

Descriptioa.--"Shell fusiform, somewhat rapidly attenuating above

ttm last.volution, which is ventrieose; aperhtre undetermined. Sur-
face unknown."--Hall.

Remarks.--Some fragmentnry specimens which agree ill ever)" re-

spect with this description and the accompanying illustration have
been oI_served in the lower chert)" limestone mcm'bcr of the _'ew Scot-

land beds, and may b(_so identified.

PTEROPODA.

TENTACULITES ELONGATUS ]El'all.

See, also, Pi)- 295 and 363.

This species of Tenlaculltes is occasionally prc_nt in the fauna of

the New Scotland beds, although it is rare and has as yet been ob-
_rved only in the shalcy member of the fortnatim_. ]:[ere it, occurs

only as more or less crushed, internal casts, and does not differ essen-

tially from similar specimens in other forn,ations.

CEPH AL0 I?0 I)A.

ORTaOCEnaS sp. under.

Several inde.ternfinable fragincnts of Orlhoceras hare been observed
in the lower chert)' limestone member of file New Scotland bcds.
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ARTHROPODA.

TRI LOBITA.

LICIIAS PUSTULOSUS Hall.

Plate XL., Figs. 1-2.

1859. Lichas pustulos_ls Hall, Pal. _'. Y., vol. IlL, p. 366, pl. 77,
figs. 9-]2, pl. 78, figs. 1-7.

Dscriptloll.--"Pygidinnl somewhat triangular, excluding the nmr-

ginal extensions of the ribs. The a._is is extremely prominent, occupy-
ing abont one-third the entire length, rising at its posterior extremity

into a rounded boss_ from the centre of which proceed two strong
spines, with a smaller one on each side, and two in front and behind

in the line of _he two central ones. 5[edian lobe below the axis promi-
nent aild rising in the middle into a strong node, bearing a double

spine, and thence sloping abruptly backwards, and deeply bifurcate
at the extremity. Ribs broad, extending in broad, mucronate pro-
cesses beyond the sinuosities, which divide flmm for about one-third

of their entire length; the submcdian groove extends to the'ex-
tremities, which are always gently bent upwards. The inner fold

of file nmrginal limb is extremely thickened and deeply striated."--
Hall.

Rcmarks.--Two imperfect speeimcns of the pygidium of this species
have been observed from the Beeraft limestone. Olin of these has the

test partly pre_rved and shows, in an exceedingly indefinite manner,
the prominent axis and the broadly-ribbed plurve, with some scattered

spine 'bases upon the surface. It is broken along the entire margin, so

fhat the spine-like extensions of the ribs are not preserved. The second
specimen is an impression of the doublure of the posterior portion of

the pygidium, and shows the two terminal, marginal spines and a
single lateral one on one side, all the remaining portion of the indi-

vidual haring been destr%'ed. These terminal and lateral spines are
somewhat more obtusely pointed than in any of the original illustra-
tions of the species, but there can be no doubt as to the specific identity

of the New Jersey specimens.
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][OBITALONOTU$ VANUXEMI ]_[a]].

Plate XXXIX.. Figs. 7-8.
See, also, p. 338, pl. XLIV.

A single specimen of the pygidium of this trilobite has been recog-
nized in the BecraK limestone. It is of about average size, having a

length of 38 ram., and differs in no respect from the later representa-
tives of the species. So far as has been ohserved in New Jersey, this
is the earliest occurrence of the species, it being most abundantly

represented in the limestone at the base of the Oriskany series.

PItACOPS LOGA_'I Hall.

Plate XL., Figs. 3_.

1859. Phacops logani l-fall, ]Pal. N. ¥., vol. III., p. 353, pl. 73, figs.
15-25.

Description.--General form of the entire trilobite longtitudinally
elliptical. Head subcrescentlform, some'_hat pointed in front, the
genal angles rounded. Glabella large, subpenfag'onal in outline, broader

than long, prominent and protuberant in front, bounded laterally by

deep and narrow dorsal furrows, which converge posteriorly; upper.
surface convex. The two anterior pairs of lateral furrows very faint,

extending obliquely forward from the margins of the glabella; the
third pair strongly defined and continuing across the posterior portion

of the glabella, cutting off a well-defined posterior segment, at each

extremity of which is a prominent, subovate tubercle. Checks com-

paratively small, not extending forward beyond about the mdidle of
the glabella, but more conspicuous posteriorly, where they am bordered

by a smooth, convex margin. Eyes raflmr large, their summits less
elevated than the glabolla, containing seventeen vertical rows of lenses,

full-grown individuals having about one hundred lenses altogether in
each eye. Occipital furrow strongly defined on the axis, produced

upon the cheeks, terminating within the margimd border. Occipital
segment convex, rather broad and prominent. Surf_e of the glabella

pustulose, and on perfectly-preserved specimens the occipital segment
bears one median tubercle, with several smaller ones on each side.

21
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Pygidium semi-circular in outline, with a prominent axis, hearing
about nine annulations; the plur0e each have about five or six segments
grooved along their median line.

The dimensions of an average adult head arc: length, 13 nun.;
width, 23 ram.

Remarks.--FragmenLs of this species are not; uncommon, especially
in the nmrc calcareous beds of the _ew Scotland formation and in the
Bccra ft limestone.

I)ALS[ANITES I'LEUEOPTYX ((_rt-_oII).

Plate XXXIX., Figs. 9-10.

See, also, p. 295, pl. XXXII.

The fragmentary remains of this species are somewhat more common

in the New Scotland beds, Especially in the lower cherty limestoHe

member, than in the Cocymans limestone. Fragments of both the
head and the pygidia have been ob_rved, but their condition of
preservation is always very poor.

DESC[IIPTION OF SPECIES IN THE ]'_OWER ORISKANY Oil DALI',[ANITES

DENTATUS ]_AUNA.

1VIOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRYOZOA.

VERMIPORA SERPULOIDES Hall.

Plate XLI., Fig. ].

]887. Vermi, pora serpuloldes :H. & S., Pal. N. Y., vol. V[., p. 5, pl.
2, figs. 24-3].

Descrlptlozz.--"Corallum ramose, composed of contiguous, sub-

cylindrical tubes, increasing by laLeral gemination. Branches infre-

quent, generally diverging at an angle of abouL 90 ° ; diamEtEr from
3 to 7 ram. Cell tubes flexuEse, sometimes flattened or subtriangular
_rom mutual pressure. Some of the tubes attain a length of 14 mm.;

diameter from 0.75 to 1 mm. ExtErior marked by transvEme wrinkles
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of _'owfl b and sometinles by numerous fine, concentric stri_e and ob-

scure, longitudinal striatious. Interior smooth."--Hall and Simpson.

Remarks.--This species has been observed in New Jersey only in the
Dalmanites dentatus fauna, where fragmentary specimens are not un-

common. The genus Vcrmipora was originally described by Hal/*
as a bryozoan, V. serpuloides being the kvpe species, but in Volume VI.
of the New York Paleontology it is apparently considered as a coral,

more or less closely allied to Aulopora. Girty,f however, has pointed

out that the _uanner of budding in Vermipora is fundamentally dif-
"resent from Aulopora, and he places the genus wifll tlm Bryozoa, in
close proximity to Hederella.

BRACHIOPODA.

SCHIZOCRANIA SUPERXNCRETA Barrett.

Plate XLI., Fig. 4.

1878. Tremaiis (Sehizoera_ia) superincreta Barrett, Ann. N. Y.
Acad. Sci., vol. I., p. 122.

Descrlption.--Shell subcircular in outline, attached by the pedicle
vah'e to some external object. Brachial valve depressed-convex,

greatest, convexity posterior to tim middle ; beak obtuse, marginal.

Surface covered by fine, radiating lines, which, in the specimen ex-

amined, reach only about half way to the beak, those near the pos-
terior margin being curved. The radiating markings are crossed by
fine, concentric lines of growth.

- The dimensions of the only specimen observed are: length, 17
ram.; widtlb 17 ram.; convexity, 2 mm.

Remarks.--A single specimen of tiffs species, from the "trilobite
bed" at Peter's Valley, has beml observed, it being attached to the

brachial valve of a species of Stropheodonta: The species was or-
iginally described from the same bell near the New York State line.

In the original description the radiating lines are said to continue

to the beak, whicil is not the case in the specimen studied, although
rids absence of markings tpward the beak may be due to the eroded

* 2Xventy-sixth Rep. N. Y. St. Mus. Nat. Hist., p. 109.
Fourteenth Am. Rep. N. Y. St. Geol. for 1894, p. 307.
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condition of the shell. Allilough the pedicle valve of the species
has never been observed, there is little doubt of its being cogenerie

with S. filosa, the type of the gcnus Schlzocrania, which it resembles
more or less closely.

Q

Or,mCULOIDEAAMrLA (Hall).

Plate XLI., Figs. 2-3.

1859. Discina .qrandis Hall, :Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 406, pl. 92, figs,
i a-d.

Description.--Shell broadly subovalin ouflihe. Braehial valve de-

pressed-subeonical, apex snbeentral, slightly inclined posteriorly, the
surface slightly concave from the apex to the posterior margin, becom-

ing slightly convex laterally and anteriorly. Surface marked by
strong, sublamelloec, concentric lines of growth, about 0.5 ram. apart.
Pediele valve not seen.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect braehial valve are: length, 29

ram. ; width, 27 ram. ; convexity, 9 ram.

Remarks. This species may be easily recognized by its large size
and its conspicuous concentric markings. It was originally described
from the 0riskany sandstone of New York.

LINGULA? Sp. under.

Some mere fragments of a lingu]oid shell, too imperfect for identi-

fication, have been detected in the "trilobite bed" in the Nearpass

section, t_

S_ROr_IEODO_A_A_JFIC_t(_Iall).

Plate XLI., Figs. 5-6.
See, also, p. 345, pl. XLV.

Among the representatives of the genus Stropheodonta in the fauna
of the "trilobite bed" one of the commoner forms seems not to be

distinguishable front S. magn;fica of the 0riskany fauna. The speci-
mens at this horizon do not attain so great _ size as most of those

illustrated by Hall in tlle l)aleontology of New York, but they are as

large as the majority of the New Jersey 0riskany specimens.
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STROPltEODONTA sp. under.

Plate XLI., Figs. 78.

Associated with the specimens identified as S. magnifica there are
others representing another species, which are apparently members of

the genus Stropheodonta, although tim erenulated hinge has not been
observed. They are all imperfectly preserved, and cannot be identified
with any degree of certainty with any of fire described species of the

genus. The shell is much more strongly concavo-convex than S. mag-
nifiea, the convexity of one pedicle valve, 30 mm, in length, amounting

to 8 mm. The radiating markings are also different, tile costm being
sharper and more or less alternating in size. The specimens, especially
the larger ones, are usually considerably wider than long, one external

impression of the concave brachial valve being 34 ram. long by 48 mm.
wide. It is possible that these specimens represent an undescribed

.species, but the material available for study is too unsatisfactory to
warrant the establishment of a new species.

][_EPT.kEXA RI[O.ac[nOiDALIS (Wilck.).

plate XLI., Fig. 10.
See. also, pp. '-_8, 278, 302, 366.

This is not a common _peeies in the faulla, but the specimens ob-

served do not essentially differ from those in the earlier Helderbergian
faunas.

ANOPLIA NUCLEATA ]:{fl]l.

Plate XLI., Fig. 9.
*_e, also, p. 349, pl. XLVL

Specintens of this species from the "trilobite bed" are not different
from those in the overlying beds, e._'cept in usually being of somewhat
smaller size.
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CIIONOSTROPIIIA JEIIVENSIS Solluchel:t.

Plate XLII,, Figs.I-2,

1901. ChOaoslrophlajerveltsisSchuchert,Am. Gcoh,_;oI.XXVII., iI.

250, figs. c-d.

Descrlptiou.--Shell subsomi-cireular or sul)scmi-elliptica.l ill out-

line, hinge-line straight_ usually equaling the greates t width of the
shell. Cardinal extremities usually nearly rectangular, the lateral

margins suhparallel for a short distance, titan cnrving into the
broadly-rounded anterior margin. Pedicle valve slightly concave,

cardinal margin straight, bearing on each side of the beak three or

four spines directed obliquely outward, of which the outer ones are
the larger, the others becoming regularly reduced in size; cardinal
area fiat, narrow. Brachial valve depres_d-convex, fla_ened toward
the cardinal extremities. Surface of both valves marked by fine, suh-

equal, suhangular, often somewhat wavy_ radiating eostm, which in-

crease by intercalation, a_bont four occupying the space of I mm. at
the margin, q?hese radiating markings arc crossed by much finer
conesntzic markings.

The dimensions of an average specimen are: length, 9.5 ram.;

width, 15 mm.

Remarlcs.--This species is exceedingly abundant in the Dalma_lites
deatatus fauna, some layers or lenticular masses being constituted

very largely of the_ shells. I_ is easily distinguishable from the com-
nmn Oriskany rcprescntativc of the genus by its smaller size, its
flatness and its fine and often somewhat wavy, radiating markings.

DALMANELLA SUBCARINATA (]:Jail).

Plate XLII., Figs. 3-4.

See, also, p. 306.

1859. OrtMs subcarinata tIall, Pal. N. ¥., voh IIL, p. 169, pl. 12,:

figs 7-2l.

Descriptioa.--Shell snbcircular or transversely subelliptical in
ontline, hinge-line shorter than the greatest widfll; cardinal ex-
tremities rounded. Pcdicle valve convex, subcarinate along the
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meditm line, lateral slopes nearly straight; beak raffler small, in-

curved over the narrow cardinal area. Brachial valve depressed-

convex on the nmbo, flattened laterally, depressed medially in a
shallo% ill-defined sinus, which broadens rapidly toward tile front.

Surface of both valves marked by nmncrous, fine, angaflar, radii.ring
cost,% which increase by bifurcation and which become more and

more strongly curved as they approach file cardinal margins. The
radiating markings are crossed by much finer concentric stri_e, which

have usually been entirely obliterated on the New Jersey specimens.
The dimensions of a pedicle valve are: length, 15 mm.; widflb

17 ram.; convexit_ 5 mm.

Remart:s.--This species is closely allied to R. perelegans, but is a
smaller shell, with the brachial valve much more flattened and the

pedicle valve more sharply carinate.

DAL._IANELLA ]'ERELEGANS (]_all).

See. also, p. 305, pl. XXXV.

A few specimens in the "trilobite bed" seem to represent _his species,
wlfich is more abnndant in some of the older beds. They are asso-
ciated with D. subcarinata, which is much the commoner form, hut

differ from members of that species in their larger size and less

sharply-carinatc pediclc valve. The only specimens observed arc frag-

mentary, and do not at all perfectly represent the species.

R_YNCHONELLA BIALVEATA J_al].

Plate XLII., Figs. 9-10.

1859. RhynchoneTla ? bialveala .Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. ]1]., p. 233, pl.
34, figs. 1_t.

Descr_ption.--Shell small, elongate, subtrigonal or subow_te in out-

line; postero-latcral margins converging toward tim beak at aJ1 angle
of 55 ° fo 65°. iPediclc valve nmderatc]y convex; surface rather

abruptly cnrved to the postero-lateral margins, the median portion
depressed anteriorly in an ill-defined, shallow sinus, which reaches
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only to about the middle of the wflvc; beak acute, erect. Brachial
valve about equally convex with the pedicl% flattened in the contrc,
the lateral slopes curving rather abruptly to the postero-lateral mar-

gins; slightly depressed along the median line near _he beak, bat
elevated toward the front in an ill-defined mesial fold scarcely higher

than the general surface. Surface of each valve marked by twelve or
thirteen angular, radiating plications. On the pediclc valve the median

plieation bifurcates neur the beak, and near the centre of the valve an
additional pliealion is intercalated between flmse two divisions. On tim

brachial valve the median plieation bifurcates near the centre of the

valve. The remaining plicatioas on both valvcs are simple and con-
tinue to the beak.

The dimensions of an average specimen are: length, 6 ram. ; width,
5 ram.; thickness, 3 nun.

Remarks.--Tbe specimens which have been identified as R. bialveala

agree closely with ]:lall's original description and illustrations of tile

spceics in general form, size and proportions, but the peculiar bifur-
cations of the central plications of each valve of the New Jersey shell
is not as dcseribed by Hall. The number of New Jersey specimens

available for study is small, and it is quite proba'blc that with a larger

number of specimens this character would be, found to be more or less
variable.

RI[Y.N'CIIOTREM'A FOR.',[OSA (Hell).

Plate XLII., Figs. 5-8.

See, also, p. 309, pl. XXXVI.

1859. Rhyaclwnella formosa ]htll, l'al. N-. Y., vol. lII., p. 236, pl.
35, figs. 6 a.-y.

Description.--Shell broadly subowd, subtrigomtl or subrhomboidal

in ontline, usually broader than long; the cardinal margins meeting

at the beak in an angle varying frmn 78° to "i10°. Pedicle valve
convex; the surface curving rakher abrul)tly from the umbo to the

cardinal margins and more gently laterally; the median portion de-
pressed in a more or less abrupt sinus, which does not reach quite to
the beak; tile beak prominent, m_lerately incurred. Braehial valve

more strongly convex than the pedicle, it.¢ surface curving gently to
the lateral nmrgins; ill(., mesial fold more or less ahruptly elevated
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in front. Each valve marked by hrenty to twofity-£our simple, an-

gular, radiating plications, three or four of which usually occupy the
fold and sinus.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect individual are: length, 16 ram. ;
width, 14 mm.; thickness, 9 ram.

RENSSELAERI,t SUBGLOBOSUS n. sp.

Plate XLII., Figs, 11-18.

Desc_'iption.--Shell subglobular in form, longer tlaan wide. Pedic[e
valve strongly-convex, its greatest elevation near the middle, some-
times slightly subcarinate along the median line near the beak. Beak

sharply-pointed, closely incurvod over that of tile opposite valve.

Brachial valve a little less convex than the pedicle, its greatest ele-
vation near the middle. Surface ccf each valve marked by from fifty
ta sixty simple, rounded plieations, _rhieh become obsolete befoi'e

reaching the beak.

]'he dimensions of an average specimen are : length, 18 ram. ; _ridth,
16 ram.; thickness, 11.5 ram.

Remarks.--This species is one of the very abundant ones in the
• "trilobite bed." It resembles R. cequiradiatus, bat never attains the

size of that species, the largest specimen observed out of several hun-
dred examined, being 21 ram. in length, while adult individuals of
R, cequlradlatus are 30 to 35 ram. in length. R. subglobose is also

proportionally x_d_dor than R. cqUiradlatus. The species also re-
sembles R. mutabilis, but grows larger than that shell, is smoother,

not being so conspicuously marked by concentric wrinkles of growth,
and bears a greater number of plicattens.

$PIRIFER _IURCIIISONI Cas_l.

Plate XLI[., Fi_ 26.
See, also, p. 3"54, pl. XLVI[I.

A few specimens of this Oriskany species have been observed.

They d.o not •differ essentially from those in the higher beds except
in not reaching the maximum size of the later shells.
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SPII{]FE|_ ._'I_AJ{I'ASSI n, Sl).

l'lnte XI,I|., Figs. 1!_-22.

Descriptlom--Shcll veU small, wider than long; tile hinge-line
shorter than tile greatest width, cardinal extremities rounded. ]'edie]e

wdve subpyramidal, the beak elevated, incurred, the surface sloping
nl)ruptIy from the umho t(_ the lateral and anterior margins, lateral

slopes curving ratlmr abruptly into the cardinal area along the cardi-
nal margin; mesial sinus shallow, but well-defined, extending to the
beak; cardinal area high, eoneavlb not; sharply-defined, l_raehiel

valve depressed-convex, the mesial fold not, elevated above the plies-
lions on either side. Sarface of caeh vah'e marked by about, tw_

strong, rounded plieatioos on each side of the fold and sinus, the
:fold and sinus being scarcely more prominent titan the plications on
either side.

The dimensions of a perfect specimen are: length, 3 rain.; widtlb
4 1-3 mm.; thickness, 3 ram.

Remarks.--Unless this he an immature form it is quite distinct

:from any of the Helderbergian or Oriskany species of the genus. It
is believed to be an adult; shell, however, because all the specimens

observed are of about the same size, and no larger shells have bee's
seen associated with them, of which they could be the yonng. The

species may he recognized by its small size, its subpyramidal pcdielc
valve and its :few plications.

CYIITIN,t IIOSTItATA]loll.

Plate XLII., Figs. 23-25.

:1859. C!lrtla roslrat_ ]:loll, ]_al. _. Y., vo]. 1H., p. 42!), ])l. 96, figs.

1-(;, pl. 98, figs• $ et-b.

Description.--Shell sub_mi-circular or snbscmi-elliptical in out-

line; hinge-line straight, equaling tim grea_s_ width of the shell ; ca_'-
dlnal extremities angular, sometimes more or less extended. I)cdicle

valve subpyramidal, with a well-defined mesial sinus extending to the
beak; beak grea(ly elevated, angular, often more or less distorted or
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twisted; cardimfl area high, italy, slighily concave or convex; del-
thyrium na rrowly t_riangular, close41)clew by dell]dial plates. Brachial

valve depressed-convex: fiatiened toward the cardinal angles; mesial

fold sharply defined, low, flattened on top with a slight, longitudinal
recsial depression. Surface of each vane marked by from five to nine

simple, suban_llar, radiating plications on each side of the fold and
sinus, t)y finer concentric strbn and a few stronger lines of growth.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect, but rather small, specimen are:
length, !) ram. ; width, 15 nml.; thickness, 11 rare. The approximate

dimensions of a larger brachial valve are: length, 13 ram.; width,
30 ram.

Remarks.--Fragmentary specinrens of this species are connnon in

the fanna of the "trilobite bed," bnt complete shells ere rare. The

species differs from C. varia Clarke of the higher beds in being larger

and nearer in its general characters, in the more twisted or distorted

beak of the pedicle valve and in the more nearly-fiat cardinal area.

5[ERISTELLA I'R1.N'CEPS ]-la]l.

Plate XLII., Figs. 27-28.

1858. Merisla princeps Hall, Pal. _'. Y, vol. ]II., p. 251, pl. 44,

figs., 1-5.

Description.---Shell large, subovate in outline; the postcro-lateral

margins converging toward the beak in an angle of about 60°. Pediele
valve convex, the greatest convexit.y posterior to the middle; the lateral

slopes curving rather sharply to the cardinal margins, depressed me-

dially in the anterior half of the valve in a deep and more or less
subangtflar sinus; beak prominent, incurred. Bra_hial valve strongly

convex, much elevated along the median line trevards the front; the
lateral slopes curving ral_her strongly to the margins. Snrface nearly

smooth or nnmked by obscure, radiating and concentric stria, with a

few nmre Conspicuous lines of growth roost prominent towards the
margin.

The dimensions of a large brachial valve are: length, 36 rare.;

width, 35 mre.; convexity, 14 rein.
Remarl_:s.--This species is rarely repre_nted in the "trilobite bed"

in ttre Nearpass section, but is a little nrere common farther sonth.
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The specimens observed are all more or less fragmentary and imper-

fect, and the description giren above has bcen dra_'n up largely from
New York specinmns. Tlm species is espeeiMly characterized by the
large size which it attains.

MOLLUSCA.

PELECYPODA.

_CT|NOI_m,_. _XTII,:S (Hall).

Plate XL[II., Figs. 13-14.

1859. Avicul¢ texffli.s Hall_ Pal. N. Y, vol. IIL, p. 288, pl. 52, figs.

9-10, ph 53, figs. 2, 3, 5, 7, 10.

Descriptloa.--Body of shell obliqnely subovatc, anterior wing

small, convex; posterior wing large, produced along the hinge-line,

fiht posteriorly, becoming convex towards the beak. Hinge-line longer
than the vertical height of the shell, the beak situated near its an-

terior extremity. Snrfacc of left valve marked by strong, sharply-
elevated, more or less alternating radiating ribs, much narrower than
the intervening depressions, and by fainter concentric lines, which

usually form slight nodes where they cross the radiatlng ribs, the

nodose appearance being more conspicuous towards the beak. Upon
the wings the radiating rihs become much reduced, being about equal
in size with the concentric markings. The right valve is more nearly
fiat than the left, and is nearly smooth, or with a few faint, radiating
ribs upon the central portion of the shell.

The dimensions of a rather large individual are: vertical height,

27 ram.; oblique height from beak to the postern-basal extremity,
.32 ram. ; length of hinge-line, 29 ram.

Remarks.--This species identified as A. textilis is a common one'
in the fauna of the "trilobite bed." The specimens observed vary

in size from no more than 6 mm. or 8 mm., to the maximum height
of over 30 mm. The angle of obliquity also varies from 60° or less

'to nearly 80. ° The shell has the general aspce_; of both A. lexlills
an¢l A. communls of the Helderber_an faunas, but does not agree

exactly with the descriptions of either of those species. It seems to
be closest to A. textiles, and is therefore so iclentified.
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MEGASIBONIA PARVA n. Sp.

Plate XLIII., Fig. 12.

Description.--Shell small, oblique; hinge-line straight, about_
three-fourths the total length of the shell; both cardinal extremities

rounded. Posterior, basal and lower portion of the anterior margin

regularly rounded; a little below the middle the anterior margin is
sinuate and above the sinus it is conVexly-curved to the anterior ex-

tremity of the hinge-line. Left valve strongly convex, the beak

prominent and projecting beyond the hinge-line, situated at about
the anterior third of the shell. Posterior umbonal slope concave, the
posterior wing not sharply separated from the body of the shell.

Anterior wing convex, separated from the body of the shell by a

rounded sinus, which extends towards the beak from the sinuosity in
the anterior margin; in front of this sinus is a rounded fold, the

anterior slope of which is slightly concave. Surface marked by
fine, radiating cos±m, about four or five in the space of I mm., _'hich

on the body of the shell are fiat-topped and broader than the inter-
vening furrows, and bear two or three very fine longitudinal strim.

On the wings the radiating eoslm are narrower and sharper, being
much narrower than the intervening furrows. The radiating
markings are crossed by finer concentric lines, which are incon- .

spicuous upon the body of the shell, but which become sublamellose

between the eostm upon the wings, more especially upon _he posterior
wing. Toward the beak the surface mavkings resemble those of
the posterior wing rather than those of the body of the shell below.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect left valve are: length, 10.5
rnm. ; height, 10 ram. ; convexity, 5 ram.

Remarks.--This shell resembles M. crenistriata Clarke, from the

0riskany beds of Becraft mountain, but is smaller, with a straighter
hinge-line and with quite different surface markings.

_EGAMBOXIA? Sp. under.

A single fragmentary specimen of a pdeeypod shell resembles some-

what the illustrations of M. lamsllosa ]=Iall, except in l_ng a diminu-
tive shell, the total length of the specimen not having been more than 14
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ram. The specimen may rcl)re_nt a uew species, but is altogether too

imlmrfect for description. The only surface markings to be defected
are concentric lines of growth.

GONIOPIIOllA? sp. umlet.

A single fragment which seems to be a portion of a small peleeypod
shell of the geuus Gon.iophora has beeu observed in the fauna of the

"trilobite bed." Even the generic identification, howcvel,, is subject
to much uncertainty.

GASTItOI'ODA.

PLATYOS't'O,MA NEARPASSI n. sp.

Plate XLIII., Figs. l J,.

Description.--Shell more or less snbglobular in form, consisting of
three or four volutions. Spire low, but little elevated above the outer

volution; suture l_eeming deeply and abruptly impressed as it ap-
proaches the aperture. Aperture slightly oblique, subeircular in out-

line, its margi_l entire, inner lip free below, leaving a narrow, deep
umbilicns. Surface marked by fine, regular, crowded lines of growth,
which are sharply raised from the general surface of the shell.

The dimensions of an average spcciumn are: maximum diameter,
l0 ram.; height, 7 ram. The larges_ specimen observed has a maxi-
mum diameter of 14 mm.

Remarks.--llt its general form and proportions this little sl_eeies

resembles P. ventricosa and P. desmatum of the higher beds, trot may
be distingmished from either one or both of them by its smaller size,

its regular, sharply-elewded lines of growth, the absence of revolving
lines and tile abruptly-impressed suture in tile younger portion of the
shell. Tim species was formerly provisionally identified as a small

form of Strophostylus trausversus Hall, but; the inner lip of the aper-
ture proves to be entirely different from that species.
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PLATYCERAS sp. nndet.

Plate XLIII.. Figs. ,5-7.

At least two different species of Calmlid shells which may bc re-
ferred to the genus Platyccras occur in the fauna of the "trilobite bed,"

but they are represented by such a linfited number of specimens, all

of which are imperfect, that it is no_ possible to identify them with

certainty. The larger species consists of about one volution, which
expands with great ral)idity , so that the maximum diameter of the

aperture of the largest and most perfect specimen examined is about
26 ram., while tlm depth of ihe shell, measured from the plane of the
aperture, is ouly about 10 ram.

The second species is a shell consisting of ahout two and a half

closely-coiled, gradually-exlmnding vohltious, the outer one of which
is su'bangular along the periphery. The spire is not elevated above
the outer volnfion, and tim shell has the aspect of members of tbc

genus Platyostolaa, and it is possibla that it should be referred to that

genus rather than to Platyceras. Tim maximum diameter of the only
specimen of this shell which has come under observation is 9.5 toni.,
the height of its s.pertnre heing .5 mln.

LOXONE_IA J ERSEVENS]S n. sp,

Plate XLII[., Figs. 8-10,

DescHl_tion.--Shell with an elevated spire, consisting of as man),
as fourteen volutions in the larger specimens. Apical angle, 23°

to 26°. Volutions regnhlrly convex, tbe sutures modern.rely im-
pressed. Aperture subovate, higher titan wide, the outer lip broadly

sinuale, the greatest depth of the siuus heing above the middle of the
whorl. Surface marked by fine, transverse lines of growth, which

fallow the outline of the margin of the aperture.
The dimensions of a large individnal with the apical portion de-

stroyed are: maximum dlamcler, 11.5; total length with apex re-
stored, 34 mm.
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Rcmarks.--This is a common species of the ':trilobite bed" in the

Xearpass _ction and is apparently distinc_ from any of the described

• species of the genus.

PTEROPOI)A.

]_YOLITHES CENTENNIALIS Barrett.

Plate XLIII., Fig. 15.

1877. Hyolithes ccnte, nialis Barrett, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y.,
vo]. XI., p. °99.

1888. lIyo_it]tes ccntent*ialis Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol: n.:., pt. II., Supp.,

p. 6, pl. 114, figs. 21-23 (Supp. to Pal. N. Y., vol. VIL)

Description.--Shell subirigonal or nearly semi-circular in croa_-
section, tapering gradually backward from the aperture to the ob-

tusely-romlded posterior extremity, the sides converging a little more
rapidly towards the posterior end. Ventral side slightly convex,
lateral edges narrowly rounded, dorsal side strongly convex, more or
less angular _long the median line. Surface covered with fine, some-

what irregular, crowded, transverse lines of growth.

Tlm dimensions of a specimen incomplete posteriorly are: length,
20 ram.; diameter at_ aper/_ure, :10 ram.; diameter at broken pos-
terior extremity, 3 mm. ; flfickness at aperture, 4.5 ram.

TENTACULITES ACULA ]_a11.?

Plate XLIII. Fig. 11.

1888. TentaclditesaculaHa/l,Pal.N. Y., vol.V.,pt.If.,Supp.,

p. 6, pl. 114, figs. 15-17. (Pal. N. 5_., vol. VII., Supp.)

Description.--A species of Tsntaculites occurs rather commonly in

the "trilobite bed," but rite surface of the shell adheres so firmly to
the matrix in which it is imbedded thut in no e_fSe huve the finer

surface characters been observed. The internal casts re_mble a
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series of_fruncated cones arranged one above the other, and are not
unlike the casts of T. elonga, lus which occur ill both earlier 1-[elder-

bergia_t faunas and in the 0riskaay, but the specimens are slaaller
than the typical T. elongatus, tile largest specimen ob_rved having a
maximum diameter of 2, mm.

Tentaculites acu!a was originally described from the "Lower HeN

derberg Group, Port Jervis, Orange county," but the particular
stratum from which the specimens were secured is not mentioned.
The species probably came from the "trilobite bed," however, as all

the new species which have been described as coming from the
iI_klcrbergiau series of fort _Tervis are, so far as can be determined,

from this bed. The larger specimens which have come under obser-
walton are much larger than those which Hall described, although

many individnMs m_y. be found of the size of that figured by Hall.
The smaller spccimeus agree with Hall's brief description in having

regular, cquidistan_ annuli, but file few annular stri_ on the intervals
cannot be detected on the casts. ]n tim larger individuals the an-
inflations become somewhat more irregular.

CEPHALOPODA.

ORTIIOCERAS 8p, undetermined.

Plato XLllI., Figs. 16-17.

The only CephMopods detected in the "trilobite fauna:' arc frag-

ments of one or two species of Orthoceras too imperfect for identifi-
cation. The largest specimen observed (fig. 16) is a shell 22 ram.
in diameter, with sutures about 4 mm. apart. Tbe septa arc rather

deeply-concave and tim sipuncle is situated centrally. The shell
itself is wholly destroyed, so that the nature of the surface-markings
eauno_ be detemnined. Another smaller specimen is apparently

frp_m_mnt of the chamber of habitation of an Orthoceras, as no sutures

are present. ]_ has a diameter of about 8 ram. and seems to be markcd
by fine, transverse lines of growth.
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ARTHROPODA.

TRILOB[TA.

I[OMALONOTUS VANUXEM1 HalL

Plate XLIV., Figs. 4-7.

1859. Honlalonotus vaauxemi Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. IlL, p. 352, pl.
73, figs. 9-14.

1888. Homalonolns vanuxemi _la[[ and Clarke, Pal. N. 5_., voL

VJ[., p. 11, pl. 5B, figs. 1-2.

Description.--_Oranidium subtrigona/ in outline, truncated an-
teriorly." Glabella 4epres_d-convcx, bounded by an ill-defined

dorsal furrow, subquadrangular in outline, narrower in front; lateral

lobes and furrows obsolete; occipital furrow well-defined, produced
laterally upon the fixed checks; occipital segment rather narrow, flat.
Anterior margin of the cranidium producc_l into a rather broad and

flat harder in front of the glabclla. Fixed checks moderately convex,

_'e-lobcs not conspicuous. Free cheeks sabtriangalal,, hmger than
broad, with an ill-defined marginal border. Entire surface of the

cephalic test, so far as observed, mimltely pitted or punclate.
Pygidinm snhtriaugular in outline, the lateral margins meeting

at the posterior extremity in an ob_usel.y-roundc<l angle of less than
90 °, strongly-convex transversely along its anterior margin, sloping
steeply along its median lhm from the anterior margin to the pos-

terior extremity, the slope beyond the extremity of the axis being
steeper than in front of tha_ point. Axis scarcely defined, occupying
more than one-third of the width of the pygidium anteriorly, and
abou¢ five-sixths its total length, marked by about twelve segments,

which become fainter upon the pleural slopes.
The dimensious of a large pygidium arc: length, 70 ram.; width,

60 nun.; and convexit)5 50 nun. This would indicate an individual

of front 250 ram. to 275 ram. ill. total length, The dimensions of
the head of a smaller individual are: lengflb 20 ram., width, 40 ram.

Remarks.--This is one of the common spccies in the trilobite bed

a_ the base of the Oriskany series, but it always occurs in _Lfrag-
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mental, condition. Fragments of the pygidia and thoracic segments

occur abundantly, but the heads are less common. The species has
also been observed in the Becraft limestone fauna, and specimens
from this lower horizon are indistinguishable from those in the

trilobite bed. The most perfect specimen of the head of this species

which has been observed is not so greatly produced anteriorly as is
indicated in the restoration of the head of the species given by Hall

• and Clarke.

DAL]_IANITE$ DENTATUS Barrett.

Plate XLIV., Figs. 14,

1876. Dalmanites dentate, Barrett, Am. Jour. Sci. (3), vol. II., p.

200, plate.

1888. Dalmauites (Coryeephalus) den_a_us Hail and Clarke, Pal.
N. Y., voh VH., p. 58, pl. 11 A, figs. 4--6.

Deserlptioa.--Hcad auhereseentiform, the lateral and _nteriov

margins forming a parabolic curve, the genal angles extended into
rather blunt spines. Glabelia depressed-convex, broadest in front,
surrounded by a well-defined dorsal furrow, _rontal lobe broader than

long, subelliptical to subrhomboidal in outline. First pair of lateral

iurrows broad and deep, extending obliquely backward from the dorsal
furrow and connected across the median portion of the glabelli by a

shallow depression. First and _cond lateral lobes partially
coalescent externally by tbe shallowing of the second lateral furrows,

the third pa£r of lateral lobes entirely separate from the second.
Second and third pairs of lateral furrows indistinctly continuous
across the median portion of the glabella by slight depressions.

Occipital furrow sharply defned, continuous across the glabella and
extending ouf_ upon tbe checks. 0ccipital segment of about the
same width, but a litlle higher than the posterior lateral lobes.

Checks convex in general contour, with a slighfiy-i,hiokened marginai
border. Eycs large, subcresccntiform, their summits as high or higher
tban the glabella, their anterior extremities opposite the first and their
posterior exlremities opposite the third lateral furrows of the

glabella, beundcd externally around the base of the faceted surface by
a sharp depression, beyond which is a subangular ridge. Between

this ridge and the slightly-fifickened cbc@ margin the surface is
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concave. The entire lateral and anterior margin of the head is orna_

mented with a. continuous series of from twenty-five to thirty-five

triangular, tooth-like processes, largest in front and decreasing regal-
larly in size to the genal angles, rl_he surface of the glabella and
those portions of the cbeeks lying between the eyes and the glabella,

except in tbe furrows, is covered with rather coarse, irregalarly-
arranged, circular tnbercles, the outer portions of the cheeks, in-

eluding the marginal denticles, being finely papillose. Thorax con-
sisting of eleven segments, the axis a little less than one-third the en-

tire width, plurm extended into sharp, posteriorly-pointing spines.
Pygidium subtriangular in outline, the posterior extremity pro-

duced into a dorsally-curving, attenuate spine, a little less fllau one-

fourth the total pygidial length. Axis depressed-convex, indistinctly
subangular along its median line, about one,fourth tim entire width

of the pygidium at its anterior margin, its sides nearly straight,
gradually converging to the obtusely-rounded posterior extremity,
which lies a little _nterior to the base of the posterior pygidial spine.

Plur_e with no conspicuous nmrginal border, flattened above, be-

coming rather strongly convex in the middle, and then sloping away
to the lateral margins with a slightly convex surface. Axial seg-
ments fifteen in number; tdeural segments grooved, eleven in num-
ber, curving rather abruptly backward as they appro_ieh the margin,
the two or three posterior ones nearly straight. Each segu_ent of the

pygiflium marked by a more or less irregular llne of tubercles.
The dimensions of a rather large but imperfect head of'this speeics

are: extreme width between genal angles, 60 ram.; length from the

front to the posteror margin of the occipital segment, 31 ram. The
dimensions of a pygidimn are : lel;gth, 30 ram. ; width, 24 ram.

Remarks.--Broken fragments of the heads, pygidia and 0mracic

segments of this species are exceedingly abundant in the strata _t
the base of the 0riskany formation. By reason of the great abundance

of fragments of this species and of ttomalonotus var_u,veml, this bed

has frequently been designated as "the trilobite bed." In the more
or less complete coalescence of thc outer extremities of the first and

second pairs of lateral gla.bella lobes, this species is allied to those
Oriskany species which Clarke has described under the subgeneric

name Synphoria.*

* ,_Iem. N. Y. State Mus., No. 3, vol. Ill., pp. 15-19.
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])ESCEIPTIONS OF SPECIES IN THE _[IDDLE AND UPPER

OEISKANY FAUNAS.

COELENTERATA.

ANTHOZOA.

TRACIIYEORA ORISKANIA n. sp.

Plate XLV., Figs. 1-2.

Dessription.--Corallum dendroid, with cylindrical branches 6 to

:8 mnh in diaineter; cerallites essentially polygonal in outline, more

or less irregularly arranged, from 1 [o 2 ram. in diameter, with walls
thickened toward their mouths, so that the actual aperture is much
smaller and subcircular in outline, being somewhat depressed below
the polygonal margin. The outer surface of the thickened walls of

the corallitos is marked by twelve to fourteen broad, rounded, radi-

.ating ridges, separated by sharp, narrow grooves.

Remarks.--This is the oldest recognized member of the genus
Trachypora, other species being of middle Devonian age. The

species may be distinguislmd by its more conspicuously polygonal
corallites, the central circular aperture being much depressed below
the polygonal margin.

FAVOS1TES sp. under.

Near t?latbrookvi'lle a specimen of Favosiles has been collected from

the calcareous Oriskany beds. It is too poorly l)reserved to exhibit
specific characters, but it somewha_ resembles mas_s of the Heldcr-
bergian species F. ltelderbergiv% but seems to have somewhat smaller
.eorallites.
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ECHINODERMATA.

CRINOIDEA.

EDRIOCRI.\_US SACCULUS Hall.

Plate XLV., Figs. 3-5.

1859. Edriocrb_us sacculus Hall, Pal. N. Y., _'ol. III., p. 143, pl. 87r

figs. 1-22.

Description.--Body free, not having a columnar attachment. Base'
solid, no sutures recognizable, varying frmn turbinate to subglobular

in forra, its upper margin indented by six more or less distinct, shal-
low, rounded sinuses, which are occupied by the five radial plates and

the anal. l_adial plates suhquadrangular in ont!ine, usually a little'
wider than long; the proximal margin convex, in contact laterally,.

except on the posterior side; distally the articulating facets for the"
arms occupy file entire width of the plates. Anal plate resting upon
the base and separating the two posterior radials, quadrangnlt_r in out-

line, higher titan wide. Anus free above the radials, broad and fiat

at the base, consisting of very broad and short brachial plates, which
bifurcate somewhere from thc ninth to the fifteenth platc, and later bi-
furcate several more times.

The dimensions of a large calyx, not pre_rving the arms, are:

height, 49 ram.; raaximnm diameter, 38 ram.
Remarks.--]n _ew Jersey only the imperfect rinses of this specics

haxc been ob_rved, and even such specimens arc not coraulon. No

specimen preserving the radial plates or the arms has been observed,
and the description given above has been drawn up from Cumberland,.

Maryland, specimens.
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, MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRYOZOA.

FENESTELL. _,? sp. under.

Fraganents of a fcnestelloid bryozoan, too poorly preserved for
identification, are not infrequently observed in the basal portion of

the Oriskany, associated with the Orbiculoidea jerccnsis fauna.

BRACHIOPODA.

ORBIGULOIDEA JERVI'2NSIS Barrett.

Plate XLV., Figs. 7-8.

:]878. Discina jcrre_lsls Barrett, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., vol. I., p. 121.

Dcscriptlon.--Shell broadly subowd or nearly elliptical in outline.
• ]'edicle wfive depressed-cenvcx posteriorly and nearly flat, anteriorly

and laterally, or nearly flat throughout; the apex a little more than
one-third the distance from the posterior margin. Internally a promi-
nent, rounded elevation extends from the apex more than half way

to the posterior margin, growing narrower posteriorly, with the in-
ternal pcdicle opening at its posterior extremity. This interior eleva-

tion represents the external pedicle groove. Brachial valve depressed-
eonvex, its apex opposite that of the pedicle valve ; the surface usually

slightly concave from the apex to the posterior margin and convex to

the anterior margin. Surface of both valves marked externally by
fine, coneantric lines of growth, lind internally I)y indefinite, radiating
lines, as well as by concentric markings.

The dinmnsions of an average specimen arc: length, 19 ram. ; width,
17 ram.

Remarks.--This species occurs abundantly in the basal portion of
the 0riskany, in the zane immediately following the trilobite bed.
The zone characterized by this species it a well-marked one, and ]_LS
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been definitely recognized from the New York State line to below

Hainesville. The external surface of the shells-usually adheres to tim

• matrix, so tMt they are badly exfoliatod,, thq interior surface being
more commonly pr_ciwcd thau the exterior. The apical portion of

tile pediele valve, including tile pediele opening, is usally destroyed,
leaving an irregular, snbeentral olmning fllrough that valve.

PHOLII)OPS AIIEN._ItlA Hall.?

Plate XLV., Fig. 6.

1867. Pholidops are,aria }l_dl, Pal. N. Y., vol. IV., p. 413, pl. 3,
fig. 3.

Description.--Shell rather large, subeireular or slightly longi-

tudinally subelliptieal in outline. On the casts of the braehial valve
the musenhu" impr_sions are situated mt an abrupt, subeircular eleva-

tion a little excentrically located toward the posterior margin, the
elevation being sonmwhat more abrupt posteriorly. The entire

marginal })order is ttattened. The casts of the anterior adductor
muscular impressious are excavate4 from the central elevation; they
arc subovate or subelliptical ill outline, their axes diverging pos-

teriorly, and arc separated by a mcdi_!n ridge or elevation which is

nai'row in front but grows rapidly broader posteriorly. Tile external
surface characters have not been observed.

The dimensions of a nearly-complete cast of one valve are: length,
7mm.; width, 7mm.

Remarks.--Only the casts of what is usually supposed to be the
brachial valve of this species have been observed. The size of the

species is above the average of members of the genus, and it may be
distinguished by this character and by its more or less subcircular

outline. The _ew Jersey specimens do not agree exactly with Hall's

original illuslraton of tile species, and there may be some question
as to their correct identification.
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• I'ItOL1DOF80VA_A Hall.

See, also, p. 226, pl. XX.

The internal casts of a small species of Pholldops are occasionally

observed in the Oriskany formation of Xew Jersey, which apparently

do not differ in any essential particular from those in the earlier
faunas which have been identified as P. ovata.

STROPHEODONTA 5IAGNIFICA Hall.

Plate XLV., Figs• 10-11.

See, also, p. 324.

_$59. Strophodoala luag_tifica :Hall, Pah N. Y., vol. III., p. 414,
pl. 93, fig. 4, pl. 94, figs. 2 a-d, pl. 95, fig. 8, pl 95 A,
] 5-:19.

Descripllo_l.--Shell snbsemi-elliptical in outline, hinge-line equal-

lug or a little shortei: titan the greatest widtll; cardinal extremities
_mgnlar or somewhat rmlnde_t. Proportions of length to breadth
varying from longer than broad to broader than long. l_edicle valve

depressed-convex near the beak; flattened laterally and anteriorly,
cardinal margins sloping gently from the beak, cardinal area narrow,
marked by vertical lilms which indicate the position of the marginal

crcnula_ions. Internally the valve is marked by a large ariel broadly-
flabellate muscular impression, beyond which the internal surface is

papillo_, giving to the surface of infernal casts a punctate appearance.
[Brachial valve slightly concave or nearly fiat. Surface of both valves

marke¢l by fin% radiating strife, which increase by bifurcation.
The dimensions of a somewhat distorted specimen are: length, 30

mm.; width, 34 ram.
Re_zar_'s.--The shell which is identified as Stroplseodonta magaifica

is one of the common members of the 0riskany fauna in New Jersey,

hut it has never been observed to attain the largc size ascribed to it by

_Hall. It agrees closely, however, so far as it is preserved, with I_Iall's
illustrations of lhe smaller specimens of his species, and there can

scarcely be any doub_ as to the Slrecific identity of the New York and
the New .Tersey speciumns. The most common _currenee of the species
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is in the condition of internal casts of tlle pedicle valve, upon which

the cast, of the flabellate muscular impression and tile punetate sur-
face are always conspicuous characters.

LEPTAENA RHO._tBOIDALIS (Wilck.) var. VENTRICOSA (Hall).

Plate XLVI., Fig. 1.

1859. Sgrophoatena rugosa var. ventricosa Hall, l)al. N. Y., vo]. ]II.,
p. 417, pl. 94, figs• 2 e-f, 3.

The variel_y of this cosmopolitan species,' which occurs ill tile

0riska_ly beds, differs markedly froul its earlier representatives in tbe

New Jersey faunas. Tile pcdicle valve is more or less strongly convex
toward the beak, not conspicuously flattened, as is tim condition of

the more usual members of the species, and because of this convexity
posteriorly, the valve does not have tile usual gcniculation toward tile
front, but is strongly convex or gibbous. The concentric wrinkles are

also much strouger, broader and further apart on these 0riskany speci-
mens, giving to the shell altogether a different appeanmce than the

typical form of the species. The brachial valve is strongly concave
and is much more coarsely marked than is usually the case in file
typical form of the species.

This shell is quitc generally distributed in the 0riskauy beds of
New Jersey, but has never been ob_rved in great abuudance and is

ahvsys imperfectly preserved. "It somctimcs attains a great size, one

individual having a length of 55 ram.; this size, however, is ex-
ceptional.

IIIPPARIONYX PROXIMUS (Van.).

Plate XLV., Fig. 12.

1859. Orthis hipparioayx Hall, ?Pal. N. Y., vo]. III., p. 407, pl. 89,
figs. 1-4, pl. 90, figs. 1-7, pl. 91, figs. 4-5, pl. 94, fig. 4.

Deseriplion.--Shell subcirchlar to subscmi-clliptical in outline;

hinge-line shorter than the greatest width. Pedicle valve depressed-
convex near the beak, flattened or slightly concave toward the lateral
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and front margins; beak obtuse, not incurred; cardinal area of

moderate height, flat; delthyrium broadly triangula5 closed by a del-
tidiuln. Brachial valve regularly convex; the greatest elevation near

the middle. Surface of both valves nmrked by rather coarse, radiating

st,ri,'e, which increase by bifurcation and which become stronger toward
the margin of the shell. Toward the cardinal margin the radiating

s_rim curve posteriorly as they approach the margin, o
The approximate dilnensions of an imperfect cast of the tn.aehial

valve are: length, 32 ram. ; width, 32 ram.
Remarks.--This is a rare species in the Oriskany fauna of New Jer-

sey, and no specimens attaining the grcaL size of some of those from
_ew York have been observed. The New Jersey specimens studied

are all imperfect casts of the brachial valve, and do no_ at all fairly

r(oresent the spseies.

ORTHOTH'ETES $p. under.

Plate XLV., Fig. 9.

Several imperfect specimens of a species of Ortholhetss have been
observed associated with the Orbictdoidea ]erve_sis fauna of the
Orisk_y formation, but they arc too imperfect for identif[ea£ion.

The dimensions of one of the best ones are: leng'th, 12 mm.; width,
16.5 ram.

Ct[ONETF_ IIUDSONICA Clarke.

Plate XLVI., Fig. JL

1900. Chonsges hudson_ca Clarke, _[em. _. Y. St. _[us., _o. 3, vol.

I:[L, p. 49, pl. 7, fi_. 1-6.

Description.--Shcll of medium or small size, hinge-line equaling
the greatest width; cardinal extremities angular, lateral margins sub-

parallel for _ short distance, then curving rather _bruptly into the
.broadly-rounded anterior margin. Greatest convexity of the pedicle

valve posterior to the middle, slightly flattened toward the cardinal
extremities. Snrface marked by fine, rounded costre, with ronnded

interspaces, increasing by bifurcation and implantation, tr shell 11
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ram. wide bearing from eighty to ninety costa at" the margin. Cardi-

hal margin lnsrked by two or fl_ree spines on each side of the beak, of
which the outermost ones are directed more obliquely outward than
tile second ones. Brachial valve not observed.

The dimensions uf a ncarly-perfeet pediele _-alve are: length, 7.5
ram.; width, 11 nun.

Remad_s.--Tbis species is one of the rarest in the New Jersey
Orisk_ly fauna, and has been observed only as a member of the

Orbicnloidea jervends fauna. It seems to be ideetieal with tha little

shell from New York deseribe_t by Clarke as C. hudsonisus.

CHOh'OS_aOPgI_t CO_[PnA_XATA(Hall).

0

Plate XLVI., Fig. 12.

1859. Choneles comjdanata ]I-[all, Pal. N. ]7., vol. IlL, p. 418, pl. 93,
figs. 1 a-d.

Deacr_pthm.--Shell semi-circular to _mi-eliiptical in outline,
broader tlnm long, greatest width along the hinge-line; cardinal ex-

tremities usually nearly rectangaflar. Pedicle valve depl,essed-aonvcx

on the umbo, nearly flat or coneave toward the lateral and front mar-
gins; the eardinal margin with three or four tubular spines, directed

obliquely outward, on each side of the beak; cardinal area narrowly

linear. Braehial valve depressed-convex, flattened toward the eardinal
extremities, most prominent near the middle. Surface of both valves

marked by fine, radiating, irregularly-bifurcating striae, of which

about t'otlr occupy the slmee of 1 ram. near the margin. Internally
the valves are finely papillese, the papillm being arranged r_dially

along 'the lines of the external radiate markings.
The dimensions of a rather large pediele vah'e are: length, 16.5

ram.; width, 28 ram.
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.txorH_t _ucH_a:ra (Hall).

Plate XLVI.. Nigs. _-le.

gee, also, p. :_25.

1859. Lephene? nucleata ]{all, Pal. N. Y., vol. llI., p. 419, pl. 94,

figs. 1 a-d.

Description..--Shcn small, subsemi-eireular or sub_mi-ell_ptieal in

outline, ,_ little wider than long; hinge-line equaling or a little less
than the greatest width; cardinal extremities angular or obtusely

rounded. Pedicle valve strongly convex or gibbous, slightly flattened
toward the cardinal angles; beak strongly incurred; cardinal area

narrow, sloping dorsally from the plane of the vah'e. Internally a

strong median septnm extends anteriorly from the beak for about one-
third the length of the valve. Sm'faee smooth.

The dimensions of an average-sized specimen are: length, 5 ram. ;
a_/dth, 6.5 ram.

Remarks.--This little shell ha,_ not been observed to occur abun-

dantly in the Oriskany fauna of New Jersey. Its' usual condition of
preservation is in the form of internal casts, in which the slit, extend-

ing anteriorly from the beak and representing tim medium septum of
the I_'diele valve, is a conspicuous character.

RHIPIDOMELLA Sp. cf. R. :MUSCULOBA (Hall).

1859. Orlhis musc'ulosa Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 409, pl. 91,

figs. 1-3, pl. 95, figs. 1-7.

In an 0riskany fauna from near l_ayton there have been observed

a few imperfect specimens of a species of llhipidomella which may be
R. musc_dosa. The specimens are all smaller than the normal, full-

grown individuals of that species, usually not exceeding 18 ram. in

length. The eharaeteristie musenlar impression has not been ob-
served, and, although the specimens have a close general resemblance
to the smaller individuals of R. ¢nusculosa, it is difficult to determine

in what respect they differ from some Helderbergian species.
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RIHPIDOMELLA OBL,a.TA (Hall).

Plate XLVI.. Figs. "5--7.
See, also, p, 304, _l, XXXV,

Ill the middle znne of the New Jersey 0riskany, associated with

Orbiculoldea jervens_s, Metal}lasia plicata., &c., there occurs some-
what commonly a large species of ]{hipidonmlla which seems to be

identical in all respects with the 11elderbergian R. oblata.

RIIYNCI[O.N'ELLA BIIEVIPLIC,'_TA It. sp.

Plate XLVI., Figs. 2-4.

Descrlption.--Shcl[ subcircular, slightly wider than long. ]?cdicle

valve convex, depressed towards the front in a shallow_ mesial sinus,
which is produced anteriorly into a lingua[ extension at nearly right

_mgles to the plane of the. valve; cardinal margins abruptly inflected,

slightly concave, forming sn angle of about, 90 ° at: the beak; beak
acute, not, strongly incurred. Brachial wdve much more strongly

convex than the t)ediclc; elevated tow_lrd the front in a low, mesial
fold. Surface of both valves smooth posteriorly or marked only by

very finc,'indis_inct_ radiating lines; towards tile margin there arc
,l_(utt three rounded plications on each side of the fold and sinus, and

three or four in tim sinns, which become obsolete very quickly as they
extend hack from the margin.

The dimensions of a. l)cdicle wflvc a_'s: length, 13 ram.; width, 14

ram. ; those of a somewhat larger brachial valve are: "length, 15 ram. ;
widtlb 17.5 ram.; convexity, (i ram.

Remark._.--This species is strikingly different from any of the con-

temporsneous Rhnychone]loid shells, and resembles_ in its lack of
plicalions except near the margin_ some of the nmch younger
:l)a[eozoic Sl_cies referred to the genus P_,jnwx. In some respects

it resembles some species of :Eaton[a, especially E. pecul?arls and E.

singMaris, but, the fine radiating lines arc much less conspicuous than
on those species, as they can scarcely bc detected save with a lens.
The inflected cardinal margin of the pcdiclc valve is like Eaton[a, but

•thc valve has not, t,hc flatness of tlurt of the described species of that
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genus. The internal characters of the shell have not been observed,

so that no proper generic reference of the species call be made at the

present tinlc, it being, therefore, rcferrcd provisionally to Rhyncho-
ilella.

Ca._raU0TOECHI_ naRm_DEI (Hall).

A fragmcnt of a large Rhynchonelloid shell found in the calcareous

0riskany beds near tile New York State line _ems to represent tile

species Camarotwvhia barrandei.

EATON[A PECULIAnIS (Coll.),

Plate XLVII., Figs. 14.

7859. Eatonia pecldlaris Hall, ]?al. N. Y., vol. IIl., p. 244, pl. 38,

figs. 21-26, pl. 101, fig. 2; also, p. 436, pl. 101: figs. 2 a-g.
III. :101 A. figs. I a-h.

Descriplion.--Shcll usually longer than broad, sometimes tlle length

and breadth ncnrly equal_ subovate in outline; the cardinal margins
meeting at the beak in an angle usually a little less than 90 °. :Pedicle
wdve dcpres_d-convex on tile nmbo, inflected _dong the cardinal bor-

der, flattened latcrslly_ dellressed towalx] the front in a deep nlesial
simL%which is more or less produced in a lingual extension anteriorly;

beak raffler small_ closely incurred over that of the opposite wdve.

Brachial valve strongly convex, with a mesial fold conspicuous towttrd
the front, but, obsolete posterior to the middle. Surface of both wllves

marked by fine, radiating stri;e, which inerea_ by bifurcation, and
usually Ily a few inconspicuous, coucentric lines of gr(_wfll. On the

lateral margins adjacent to the fold and sinus the_e are usually two

or three slight denticula[ions, which m_ff be produced backward upon
the surface of the wllves for a short distance as indistinct plications.

The dimension_ of a blrge individual arc: length, 27 Into.; width,

23 zmn.; thickness, :lb.5 ram.
Realarks.--Thcre is some doubt as 1o whether the specimens in the

0riskany fallna of New Jersey which have been identified as Eqtonia
i;eculiaris should not be considered as a variation of Ealotda si,gMaris.
'Phese two species arc closely allied, and _em to grade fronl one into
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the other by ahnost inlperceptibte variations. ]n _ew Jersey tile
Oriskany spocimeus ale more elongate than the t:[elderbergian K..

singularis, the inflection of tile cardinal border of the pediele wave
is more conspienons and the strong nmdian stria is much less eon-

spieuous, and sometimes ma.y not, be recognized at all. The dentienla-
lion of tile lateral margins of the t_vo valves is absent, from file ]:[el-

derbergian specimens, bu_ this is not a conspicuous feature of the

Oriskany spocimcns, and may apparently be absent; altegether in
sonic CASES.

BEa01_IA SUESSAN,_(Hall).

Plate XLVH., Figs. 5-14.

1859. Reasseherla sttessana Hall, I'al. _. Y., vol. ]?H., p. 459, pl. :107,
figs. a-15.

Descrlplion.--Shell longitudinally subovate or sub-elliptical in out-
line, usually longer than wide; hinge-line shor_r than the greatest

width. Pediole valve moderately convex, most, elevated along the
modian line posterior to the middle, sometimes more or less flattened

laterally; the lateral margins in adult; shells smnetimes abruptly in-
fleeted ; ]xrak sharply pointed, incurred, but not tonehing tile opposite

valve, perforated at, the apex by a small, circular foremen; delth.yrium
closed by delt,idial plates above and by the cardinal process of the
bmehial valve belong'; cardinal margin abruptly inflected, formilJg a

false cardinal area. Braehial valve a little less convex than the pedicle:
point, of greatest elevation posterior to the middle; cardinal margin

nearly straight or sloping gently from the slightly-produced beak ; the

cardinal angles obtusely rounded, lateral margins sometimes abruptly
inflected in adult; shells. Surface marked by indistinct, radiating
plications and by c_oncentric lines of growth.

The dimensions of a complete specimen are: lengt,h, 30 ram. ; width,

26 ram.; thickness, 14 mm. Another large individual has a width of
42 mm.

Remarks.--This species, originally descrihed from the Oriskany of
Cumherland, i_[aryland, is not an uncommon form in the New Jersey

fauna. VeU, few of the New Jersey specimens retain the radiating
markings, bu_, the cow,cent,rio markings are often st,rongor _md more

numerous than is usally the ease in the Maryland specimens. These
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speeimens_ having the strong, concentric lines of growth a_d the obso-

lete, radiating pliestions, seem to be es_ntially like the shell from

New York which is known as Megalanteris ovalis (Hall). This shell
from -.'qew York, however, has never exhibited the brachidium, so that

it is not really known to be a member of the genus to which it has

been referred. A sl)ecimen from New Jersey retains the brachidium,
however, and it is essentially the same as that of Beachia st_essn_a as

kno_m from Cumberland, Maryland. This would indicate either that

M. ovalis and B. suessana are synonymous, representing extreme varia-
tions in the surface markings, or that they are two distinct Sl)eeies,
both belonging to the genus Beachitt.

SI'I,_[Vr,R ._I_EXOS,_S(Con.).

Plate XLVIII., Fig. 5.

]859. Spirifsr are_osus Hall, ])al. _. Y., vol. lII., p, 425, pl. 98,

figs. 1-8, p!. 99, figs. 1-10, pl. _00, figs. 1-8.

Descriptiou.--Shell'large, subsemi-eireular, subsemi-elliptical or

subolliptieal in outline ; hinge-line equaling the greatest width of the
shell or a little shor_r i cardinal extremities angular or rounded.

Pedicle valve strongly convex or gibbous on the umbo; the surface

somewhat flattened toward the cardinal angles and curving regularly
toward the front, depressed along the nmdian line in a shallow,
rounded, more or less ill-defined mesial sinus ; beak prominent, some-

what incurred ; e,_rdinal area becoming rather wide in old shells, con-
cave, sharply defined, reaching to the extremities of the hinge-line;

delthyrium broadly triangular. Internally the muscular impre_ions
are large and deep. Braehial valve with its greatest convexity near
the middle; russia] fold low, rounded, more or less ill-defined. Sur-

:face of both valves marked by from fifteen to twenty depressed,

rounded plications on each lateral slope. The fold and sinus are also
similarly plicated, hut on these portions of the shell the plications
incre,_ in number hy hifureation, those on the sides being simple.

The surface is also marked by fine, concentric strim and by stronger,

imbricating lines of growth.

23
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The dimensions of an imperfect braehial wdve are, apl)roximaielv:
length, 44 mm.; width, 5(; ram.; convexity, 20 mnL

Remarl,'s.--This very characteristic Oriskany species is one of the

very rarest members of ihe fauna, in New Jer_y. It may alwltys be
easily recognized by its large size when adult mid by its completely-

plic_ted valves, it having no associates in thc same genus which do
not have a smooth fold aud sinus.

SI'IIIIFI_R MURCHISONI Cas[olnall.

Plate XLVIII.. Figs. [1_.

1859. Spirifer al'reclus Hall, ]'al. IN. Y., w)l. l[l., p. 422, pl. 97, figs.
1.a--h, 2 a-i.

DescripNon.--Shell _mi-circular to send-elliptical in outline, greal-

est width usually along the hinge-line; cardinal angles usually an-
gular, rarely a little rounded, often somewhat mucronate. Pediclc

valve gibbous on t,he umbo; the surface slightly" flattened towar4 the
cardinal angles, regularly cnrvcd to the front; mesial siuns sharply
defiued, subangalt_r or rmmded in file bottom; beak incurved ; cardi-

nal area high, sharply defined, concave toward the beak. Brachial
valve strongly convex, more or less flaLtened toward the cardinal ex-

tremities; the suhangular fold usually greatly elevated lowards tlle

front. Surface of both valves marked by from five to eight; simple ,

rounded or suhangular l/lications on each lateral slope, the fold and
sinus non-l)licate. The surfime also marked by flue, concentric, tlm-

briate lines and 1;y stronger lines of growth.
The dimensions of a rather largo pcdicle valve are, approximately:

length, 34 ram.; width, 52 ram.; convexity, 16 ram.
]temayks.--This is, perhaps, tile cmnmonest and most; characteristic

species in the Oriskauy fauna of New Jer_y. It is ahnost universal

in its occurrence, hut the specimens are never perfectly preserved and
are frequently in the form of imperfect casts of file interior. In such

specimens tl_e brachial valve is usually not greatly different from the
exterior of Lhe shell, excel)t, in ]laving somewhat stronger plicafions,

hut the pediele valve is conspicuously marked by file cast of the large
_md deep muscular iml)ressiml.
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CYRTINA VAt{IA Clarke.
i

Plate XL,V[II,, Figs. 13-16.

1900. Cyrtia_ t;aria Ch:rke, Mere. N. Y. State Mus. Nat. Hist., vol.
111., No. ',3,p. 49, pl. 6, figs• 15-22.

De,_cri?tion.--Shell obliquely subp)'ramidal, its greatest width along

the hinge-line; cardinal extremities angu.lar, at times somewhat mu-
eronate. Pediele valve greatly elevated at the beak, sloping away to
the lateral and front margins, with a well-defined, narrow mesial sinus

extending from the beak to the front margin; beak pointed, a little.
incurred ; eardinal are_t about twiee as widd as high, flat or a little con-
cave toward the beak; delthyrium narrowly triangula_ 5 closed below

by tile delfidial plates, the elougated foramen occupying the upper

portion just beneath the beak. Interiorly the dental lamellm unite at
their bases and are _ontinued as a mesial septum, which extends nearly

to the anterior margin of the shell. Braehial valve depressed-convex,
flattened towards the cardinal extremitiesi mesial fold low, rounded

or slightly flattened, with a faint, median, depressed line. Surface
of each valve marked by from six to niue simple, rounded or sub-

angular plieations on each side of tile fold and sinus and by fine,
imbricating, concentric, lamellose lines of growth.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen are: length of brachial

valve, 10 ram.; width of same, 17 ram.; heigllt of cardinal area of

]_cdiele valve, '_ ram.

._t_TM'L,tSLXrVX[DA!t'X (l:tall).

Plate XLVIII.. Fig. 6.

3859. Spirifer pyxidahls Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. liT., p. 4,°8, pl. 100,

figs. !t-12.

Descri?tioa.--Shell senti-elliptical to subtriangular in outline;
hinge-line about equal to the greatest width; cardinal extremities

nngnlar or a little rounded. Fedicle valve gibbous on tile umbo and

strongly elevated mcilially to the anterior lnargin, flattened toward.
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the cardinal extremities; with a narrow retrial groove or sinus o12the
summit of the mesial elevation; eardimll area narrow and linear ; the
beak rather bhm[, ineu2'ved. ]/rachial valve tlaltened o21 the umbo

and toward the lateral margins, depressed medially in a broad sinus,

along the median line of which is a small, elevated ridge. The sur-

face of perfectly-preserved speeimens is nmrked by fine, concentric
and radiating s{_rim.

The dimensions of an imperfect i)ediele wllve are, approxima_ly:

length, 8 ram.; width, 10 ram.; convexity, 3.5 mm.

51ETAPLASIA PLICATA 12. Ep.

Plate XLVIlI., Figs. 7-12.

Deserlptio_l.--Shell subeircular or subelliptieal in outline, wider
• than long, greatest width along the hinge-line, cardinal extremities

angular. Pedicle valve strongly convex, having a prominent mesial
elevation extending from the beak to the front_ margin_ with a
ronnded longitudinal depression• From this mesial elevation the

surface slopes.away somewhat gradually to the lateral margins and
curves rather abruptly to the cardinal margin; the beak it prominent

and strongly incurved; the cardinal area is of moderate width,

sharply defined and extending to the cardinal extremities. Brazhial
valve depressed-convex on the umt)o, flattened toward the cardinal

margins, fiat or concave laterally, depressed nmdially toward the frm_t
in a broad sinus, with a rather broad, rounded plieation along the

median line• Surface of each valve marked by from eight to twelve
rounded plications, of which thq two median ones of tlm pcdiele valve
are much the largest and form the two sides of the mesial elevation

of that valve. 'Plm three median deprcssions 6f the pediele valve---
that is, the one lying between tim two larger median plications and

the two adjacent lateral ones---are conspicuously broader than those
beyond i the plications on thc la.teral slopes graduslly deel_asc in size
to the cardinal margin. On the brachial valve there arc three broad

median plieations corresl2onding to the thrce 12road furrows of the
opposile valve, the one on the median line, and the adjacent ones

forming the sides of lbe mesial sinus; )2eyond thc_ tim plications
decrease gradually in size to the cardinal margin. Besides the pit-

cations tbe surface is nmrked by indistiuct concentric strim, by cx-
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tremely fine radiating stri_e and usually by a few lanlellose lines of
growth.

The dimensions of file most-nearly perfect specimen observed are:

tengLh, 12 ram.; width, 19 ram.; flfickness, 8.5 ram.
Remarks.--This species is very abundant at Locality 6 A, near Mon-

lague post-oltiee. The pediele valves are by far the most abundant,
only a few brachial valves, having been observed. One of these, an

interior, preseiwes the primary lamell_e of the braehidium, each with
a short jugal process near _lm centre of the valve, pointing towards
the pcdiele valve, bu_ not joined togei;her to form a jugum, the braehi-

dinm being similar to that of the genus Splrlfer. In some eases the
braehial valve appears to be nearly flat throughout, or has a slight,

general convexity. The species differs from either of the other mem-
bers of the gemls in its greater size and in its strongly-plicated shell.

ANOPLOTIiECA FLAllELLITES (Con.).

['late XLIK., Figs, 1-2.

1859. Leptocc_lla flabellites ]i[all, PM. N. Y., vol. II]., p. 449, pl.

i103B, figs. I a-f, pl. 106, figs. i a-f.

Descrlpllom--Shell _mi-ellipiieal, subeircular or snbevate in out-
line, usually broadm" than long; the eardimd cxtremitic_ rounded.

Pedicle wflve convex, mos_ prominent towards the beak, sloping rather
sbruptly to the eardinal margin and more gently to the lateral mar-
gins,'more or less depressed medially toward the front in a narrow

sinus, with a single plieation in the bottom; beak pointed, rather
strongly inemwcd, with a circular foramen in the apex; delthyrium

closed in its lower part by a pair of deltidial plates. Braehial valve
flat, with a lou, narrmr mesiM fold in the anterior half, marked by

two plieations; tile cm'dinal margins diverging from tile beak at a
vm'iable angle of from 110 ° to 150 °. Surface of each valve marked

by from twelve to sixteen simple, rounded or subangular, radiating

plieations, of which ¢_wosmnewhat larger ones, with a smaller one
between, occupy the median portion of the pediele valve, the snlaller

median one being depressed between the larger ones toward the front
into a narrow and more or less pronfinent sinus. On tile braehial

vah'e the two median ldieations are somewhat elevated above the
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others anteriorly in a narrow mesisl fold. The surface is also marked

hy coneentric lines of growth, whiek usually become more crowded
ioward the margin.

The dimensions of _t rather small specimen are: length, 13 mm.;
widlh, 15 ram.; thickness, 4 mm.

._XOl'LOTllECa DICHOTO._t.t(Hall).

Plate XLIX., Figs. 3-6.

1859. Leploca!lla. dichotoma Hall, ]?oh N. Y., vol. ][I., p. _52, pl.
103 B, figs. 3 a-c.

Descril_tiom--Shell broadly suhovnte in outline, coneavo-convex.

Pediele valve strongly convex, its greatest elevation near lhe middle,

with a flat-toplmd mesial elewltion, from which tlm surface sloims
away to the lateral margins; beak sharply pointed, incurred. Braehial
valve flattened laterally; with a rather broad, ill-defined mesial sinus

extending from the beak to the front margin. Surface of each valve

marked by from fourteen to sixteen rounded or snhanoflar, radiating
plications, which increase, by bifurcation, although in some eases the

bifurcations are so close to the beak that the plications almost .._:em
to be simple. The plientions arc crossed by n few suhlamelloso, con-
eentrie lines of growth.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen are: length, 9 ram.;

width, 10 mm.; thickness, 4 ram.
Remarl.:s.--This shell resemblcs A. concava of the Helderbergian

fauna, but is a much larger species. Schuchert* has suggested that
it is possitdy the .young of L. flabslliles, but specimens having the
characteristics of the species seem to be adult shells.

* Bull. U, S. G. S., No. 87, p. 144,
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5IERISTELLA LATA (]lall).

Iqate XLVIL, Figs. 15-20.

:185!). :llerlsla lata :Hall, Pah N. Y., vol. III., p. 431, pl. 101, figs.
3 a-re.

Descril)tioa.--Shell transversely snbelliptieal, subrhomboidgl, or

hmgitudinally suboval in outline, usually wider than long. Pediele
valvc strongly convex, its greatest elevation near the middle, with a

rounded mesial sinus of moderate depth toward the front, the beak
incurved over that of the opposite valve. Internally the muscular

impre_ions are large mid strongly-defined. Brachial valve nearly as
convex as the pedicle, often somewhat flattened laterally, wlth an
ill-defined mesial fold towartl the front. Surface of both valves

marked by fine, concentric strim and 1)3" a few stronger, sublamellose

• lines of growth.
The dimensions of an average specimen are: lengfl b 30 mm.;

width, 34 ram.

Remarl_:s.--This species is never well preserved in the Oriskany

formation of New Jersey, and usually oeeurs in the form of infernal
e_tsts of the pcdiele valve. Such specimens may always be easily
recognized by the broad and strongly-elevated cast of the muscular

impression. The species is a common one and may usually be de-
tected wherever fossils are pre_nt in tiffs formation.

MOLLUSCA,

PELECYPODA.

._CTIXOra'EJ_h_I-_SlO._IS Clarke (?).

Plate L., 1,'ig. 2,

1900. Acliaopteria. ias4gnla Clarke, Mere. N. Y. St. Mns., No. 3,

vol. IlL, p. 35, pl. 4, figs. 10-13.

Several imperfect examples of a winged peleeYl)od shell having

the size and characteristics, to far as they can be determined, of
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Aetlnop_eria bzsiginis have heen observed ill. tile Orbiculoidea jervensi,¢
fauna of the 0riskany. Associated with them are fraganents of other
winged shells, which may belong W some other species o1_the same
gelms or to Plerlaca.

acarlxoPa:E.mla :rzxxH, ls (Hall) var. ,_I:EXAI_IA(tlall).

['late L., Fig. 1.

1859. Avicuhl lextilis var. arenaria Hall, Pal. N. 52, vol. 1[I., p. 4(;5,

pl. 109, figs. 1-2, pI. ,110, fig. 2.

Deseril)lion.--Shell large, oi)liqu_ly subovate, the proportions of

length and height variable. I,eff_ valve becoming moderatel.v and

regularly convex from the base, tbe greatest convexity be!ng about
the first; third below the hinge-line. Posterior wing large, extending
along the margbl of the body of the shell half way from beak to base. •

Anterior wing small, triangular, wrinkled. Surface marked by strong,

radia,ting ribs, sometimes regularly diehotomosing and subeqmtl, and
in other specimens quite unequal, showing a few stronger ribs, with
several liner ones between, and these are crossed by.strongly-elevated_

hahricating lamelhe, The riglit valve is slightly concave, smaller tbrm
the other_ filintly marked by the radiating ribs, wllieh sometimes are

scarcely seem •

Remarles.--More or less fragmentary spee!mens of a species of
Aclinopteria., which are quite (:ertainly represento£ivcs of this common
Oriskany species of the grams, are of not uncomlnon occurrence in

the Oriskany fm'malion in New Jersey. Some specimens, when com-
plete, must have had _ height of 75 ram. or nmre.

._[EGA_,fBONIA BELLISTRI,VI'A _[[all..

Plate 1... Fig. :L

1859. :llegaalbonia bellistriala Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. "[][., p. 467, pl.

109, fig. 4.

1)escriptiol_.--l,efi, vah'e snbsemi-elliptieal in outline, height and
width sulrequal; hinge-line less than /he greatest width I the beak a
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little ill front of the middle; margin convexly rounded from the an-
terior e.,:tranity of the hinge-line to about the middle of the anterior

side of the sl.wA1,where it is conspicuously sinuatei from this sinus

it is again convexly rounded ventrally and 1)osteriorly to tlle angular
posterior e:ctremity of the hinge-line. TIm body of the valve is

moderately convex, the greatesl; elevation being above the middle.
Anteriorly a convex wing is separated from the body of the shell by a

rather narrow and abruptly-deI)ress£'d, rounded sinus, which extends
from a t)oini0 just in front of the beak to the sinuosity of the anterior

margin, the greatest_ elevation of this wing being about, one-half that

of the body of tllo shell. Surface of the entire valve harked by fine,
flattened, radiating costa and by conspicuous, concentric lines of

growth, l/ight valve unknown.
The dimensions of an imperfect specimen arc: height, 39 am.;

width, aboat 39 nxm.; convexity, 10 am.

Remarks.--BuL a single imperfect specimen of the left valve of this

species h,_ been observed. It, is in the condition of an internal east,

npoll which the, radiating surface markings are less sharply defined
than upon the actual surface of the shell. I_ agrees essentially, so

far as it is preserved, with Hall's original illustr_t,ion of the species,
and there can be no doub_ as to its cvrrect identification.

GASTli0PODA.

I'LATYOST0],_[A VENTRIOOSA Con.

Plate XLI-_., Figs. 7-11.

1859. PlalyoslonTa veatricosc_ Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. III., p. 469, pl.
112, figs• ]-10, pl. 113, figs. '7-8, 1d. 115, fig. 8; also,

p. 475, pl. 118, figs. 3-9.

Descriptiom--Shell variable, more or less subglobnlar in form,
consisting of three or four ra0ar rapklly-expanding volutions, which

may be contiguous throughout or the outer one may be more or less
free• Spire not at all or but moderately elevated above the outer

volution. Aperture slightly oblique, subcireulnr, suboval or sub-
ellipt,ical in outline. Surface marked by fine, more or less irr%_ular,
transverse lines of growth, which are sometimes more or less filseicu-
late at intervals.
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The dimensions of a very large individual are: maximum diameter;

85 ram.; ma_ximum height, 55 ram. Those of a smaller specimen
liFe : nlaxinnlul dialueler_ 98 Ill/It. _, lllaxilnunl height, 25 alia.

Remarks.--As it. usually occurs in the 0riskany fauna of New

Jersey, this species does nat attain tim great, size of the" specimen
who_ dimensions are given ahoy% the average size being from 30

ram. to 40 ram. in diamcKer. The species is exceedingly wlriahlo.

and all of fine specimens of this general t.3"l)eso far recognized in the
Oriskany of New Jersey seem to be included within the limits of this
species as recognized by Hall.

1'La'rYosToara DESMATUM(Clarke).

Plate XLIX., Fig. 12.

1900. Dia.phoroslon_a desm_ttum Clarke, Mere. N. Y. St. Mus., No.

3, vol. ]H., p. 29, pl. 3, figs. t3-19.

This species agrees in all respects, excopt size and surface markings.
with P. vcatricosa. It does not grow so large as that species, the
largest individual observed being 25 ram. in diameter and J8 ram.

high. The surface markings differ from P. vea.tricosa iu having, in
addition to the transverse lines of growth, which are finer and more

regular, other fine revoIving lines most prominent in the interspaees
between the transver_ lines, which give to the surface of the shell a
cancellated appearance.

PLATYCERAS TORTUOSU_[ Hall.

Plate XLIX., Figs. 13-14.

1859. Platyceras tortaosum Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. ][I., p. 472, pI.
113, figs. 1-5.

Description.--Shell erect, spirally subconical in form, making almut
one volntiou, which increases gradually in size towards the searcely-
expanded aperture. One side marked hy a spiral sinus, which extends

from the apex to tbe margin of the aperture.
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The dimensions i)f the only specimen observed are: heigbt, 17 ram.;

maximum diameter of al)erture, .14 ram.

Renlar,_s.--A single specimen from the New Jersey Oriskany cob
leetion probably represents this species. It differs chiefly from the
typieal form o£ the species, as illustrated hy ]tall, in its less elevation.

I>TERO]'ODA.

TENTACULITL'SELONG.VJ!ISS]_all.

Plate lJ., Figs, 4-5.
_ee, also, pp. 295 and 319.

:/859. Teatacu2itc:* elon(jatus _Hal], PaL N. Y., voL III., 1). J36, p].

6, figs. 16-21.

1900. Tentaculites elongatus Clarke, _em. N. Y. State Mus., _o. 3,
vol. III., p. 27, pi. 3, figs. 8-12.

Dcsc_'iption.--Shell elongate, circular in cross-section, annulate,
gradually tapering to the apex. Annulations strong, subangular or
rounded, two of flmm occupying the spaCE of 3 ram. near the larger

end of adtdt shells, while a_ the smaller end _e 3, are less than 1 mm.
aparL Entire surface covered by fine, annular strim, which are nmst

conspicuous in' the depressions between the annulations, and are often
nearly obsolete upon the outermost portion of the annulations. In-
ternal c_ts lack the fine, annular strke, and the annulations have the

appearance of a series of iusheathed eones, with tl)eir apices toward

the larger end of the shell.
Some of the larger individuals attain the following dimensions:

length, 60 to 70 ram.; larger diameter, 6 ram.
Remarks.--This species nlakes its first, appearance ilt the Coeymans

limestone, where it. is one of the rare species, end continues through

file Helderbergian formefious, but never in great abundance. It is
mo_ conspicuous in the 0riskany formation, where it sometimes

occurs crewded together in great numbers. Its most usual occurrence
is in the form of internal casts, the fine surface strim being only de-
fected in the moulds of the exterior of the shell.
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CEPHALOPODA.

OIITHOCER3.S Sp. undct.

A single fragmentary specimen, which is probably the cast of a
portion of the chamber of habitation of a species of Orllwceras, has

been observed in the Orbieuloidca jervensis fauna.

ARTHROPODA.

TRILOP, ITA.

DALZIANITES sp. lln(_e_.

Plate L., Fig. 6.

A few more or less fragmentary specimens of the 1)ygidia of Dal-

mardtes have been observed in the 0riskany fauna of New Jersey.
These specimens may represent more than one species, but they are

too imperfect for identification, especially in the absence of any of the

cephalic characters. The most nearly-perfect specimen is a large pygi-
dium from near the New York State line, north of the Nearpass _c-
lion, and, when complete, the specimen must have had a len_h of

nearly 60 ram. and a widt:b of over 70 ram. Tlm axis is rather nmTo_',

subangular along its m_tian line, bending upward posteriorly, and
is composed of more than iwcnt)" segments. The posterior extremity
is broken, so it: is not certain whether it was produced as a spine or

not. The plenral slopes arc rather rcgt_larly cem'ex and are marked
by about sixteen segments.

pt_acops? sp. under.

Plate L., Fig. 7.

A single imperfect pygidium may represent a species of tllis genus,
but it is too imperfeeg for ccrtaln identification.
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DESCI_IPTIONS OF SPECIES IN THE ONONDAGA LI_IESTONE ]_AUNA.

COELENTERATA.

ANTHOZOA.

ZAPHRENTIS S]). undet.

Specimens of one or more species of horn corals are occasionally
met wifll in the Onondaga limestone, but none of those observed are

perfect enough for s_ecific identification. They may be referred pro-
visionally to the genus Zaphrentis.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRYOZOA.

]"ENESTELLA ? Sp. under.

Bryozoans of tim fenestelloid type are sometimes present in tile
Onondaga limestone, but in no case have they been found to be pre-
served in such a condition as to allow of their identification.

B]_ACH]OPODA.

LINGULAsp. under.

A single fragment of a rather large linguloid shell has been noticed

in the Onondaga limestone. When complete the specimen must have
had a length of 16 or 18 ram., but the fragment preserved is not suffi-
cient for identification.
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STInH*JIEOI)ONTA PERPLANA (Con.).

Plate LI.. Figs. 12-]3.

]867. Strophodonla perplana ]:tali, Pal. N. ¥., vol. IV., p. 98, pl.

l], fig. 2'2, pl., 12, figs. 13-15, pl. 17, figs. la-o.

Descriptlon.--Sheli subscmi-elliptical in outline, the hinge-line

usually equaling, but sometimes a little Icss than, tile greatest width

of the shell; cardinal extremities angnflar, proportional length and
breadth variable; h_teral margins often more or less sinuatc im-

mediately in front; of the cardinal angles, l'cdicle valve depressed-
convex on tim umbo, nearly flat towards the lateral and anterior

margins; beak scarcely projecting beyond the hinge-line, cardinal

area narrow, linear. Braehial valve nearly fiat, leaving buff a very
narrow interspace between the lwo valves. Surface of both valves

nmrkcd by fine, subcqual, rad.iating costm, which increase by bifur-

cation and by intcre_dation, those of tile pedicle valve being somewhat,
finer than those of the brachial wdve.

The approximate dimensions of a very imperfect specimen are:
leng,'t,h, 1'2 ram. ; width, 20 nun.

Remarks.--The only specimens of this species which have been ob-

served in tile Onondaga limestone of New 3er_y arc considerably
smaller llian the average size of the species _ls it usnally oceu_ in the

Middle Devonian faunas of New York and the west. Tile specimens
are very iml_rfect and scarcely serve to illustrate the characters of

the species.

L_I"I'._.E_'An]tOMBOIDALIS (Wilck).

Plate LL, Fig. 19.
See, also, pp. 228, 278, 30'2, 325.

Specimens of this widely-dish'ibuted sl_eies, not unlike those in

the older formations, are no_ infrequently met with in fl_e Onondaga
limestone.
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ORT[IOT[I|'VI?ES PANDORA (Bill.).

See, also, pp. 37:1 and ;{,_O.

18(;7. Streplorhynchus paadora Hall, 7Pal. N. Y., vol. IV., p. 68,

pl. 4) figs. 11-19, ph 9, figs. 18-25, 27.

Description.--Shell scuff-circular or semi-elliptical in outline,

hinge-line equaling the greatest width of the shell, cardinal angles
nearly rectangular. ]%dicle valve convex, greatest elevation at the

beak, from which point the surface slopes away regularly with a
slight convex entre to the lateral and anterior murgins; beak obtuse,
not incurred; cardinal arca rather high, sloping a little posteriorly,

fiat or slightly concave. Brachial valve depressed-convex, flattened
toward tim cardimfl angles. Surface of both vanes marked by

numerous, fine: strongly-clewffed, radiating eoshe, which increa_ _,hy
bifurcation and by intercalation.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfect pediele wflre are: length, i0
mm.; width, 14 nun.; eonvexit35 3 ram.

Remarks.--Morc or less fragmcntary specimens of lids species have
been found in the Onondaga limesionc at _vcral localities in Nmv
:lersey.

C][ONETES AllGUATUS ]qall.

Plate LI., Fig, 18.

1867. Chonetes arcuala. ]:[all, lhfl. 31. Y., vol. IV., p. 119, pl. 20,
 gs. ra-f.

Description.--Shell semi-circular or semi-elliptical in outline;

hinge-line equaling the greatest width ; cardimfl extremities angular.

]'ediele wflve gibbous, somewhat depresscd toward the cardinal angles,
a little flattened along the median line from the beak to the anterior
margin; the beak strongly incurred, the cardinal margins sloping

gently from the beak to the cardinal extremities, bearing about seven
or eight spines, pointing in a slightly oblique direction outward, on

eaeh side of the l)eak. Surface nlarked by fine, radiating cost'e,
which increase I)y intercalation and rarely by bifurcation, about one
hundred being pre_nt on the margin of a shell 17 ram. wide, and
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crossed also hy much filler, i:rowded, concentric sfrim. Braehial valve •

not seen, but it is apparently deeply concave.

The dimensions of tile best specimen observed are: length, 12 ram. ;
width, 17 ram.; convexity, 6 mm.

Remarks.--hl common with most of the Onondaga limestone
fossils, this species is represented only by fragnteatary specimens.
The h_ew Jersey specimens are smaller than the typical New York
representatives of the species as illustrated in the New York

Paleontology, but they scent to agree with the characters of C.

arcuatus more clo_ly than with any other species. Thc species may
be recognized by its fine, radiating markings and its slight mesial
flattening or depression of the pedicle valve.

mHHD0._tELLa V.t_UXmt:E (Hall).

Plate LI., Figs. 5-7.

186_. Orthis vanuxemi Hall, Pal. N. Y, voh IV., p. 4_, pl. 6, figs.
3 a-r.

Descrlption.--Shell snbeirenlar or snboval in outline, hinge-line
much shorter than the _eatest width of the shell ; cardinal extremities

ronnded. Pediele valve depressed-convex on the umbo, flattened or a

little concave toward the lateral and front margins; beak small, ex-
tended but little beyond that of the opposite valve, but little incurred ;

eardinal area small, concave. Braehial.valvc convex; the beak scarcely
extended beyond the cardinal border. Surface of both valves marked

by fine, crowded, rmmded eostm, which increase by bifurcation and by
intercalation; and by fine, concentric strim, with a few stronger, sub-
laa_mllose lines of growth.

The dimensions of an average middle Devonian si)ceimen are:
length, 19 ram.; width, 20 ram.; thickness, 8 ram.

Remarks.--Nnmerm_s fragmentary specimens of RMpido_aella,
which may be referred to the species R. vanuzem_, are sometimes met

with in the Onondaga limestone of New Jersey, but no specimens

approaching completeness have been observed. The description of the
species here given has been drawn up from more perfect New York
specimens.
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ATIIYPA IIETICULAIIIS (Linn.).

Plate LI., Figs. 14.

See, also, pp. 2:16 and 286.

The specimens of this species which occur ill the Onondaga lime-

stone axe not essentially different from its earIier rcpr_en_.alives.

SPIRIFER sp. under.

A few fragments of a snndl, rather coarsely-ribbed species of
Spittle1; with strong, lamellose lines of growth, have heen detected

in the Onondaga limestone. The specimens have _mewhat the aspect

of Splrifer varicosus Hall, hut in no case arc thev sufficiently well
preserved to be identified with certainty.

RETIOULARIA FI_IBnIATA (Con.).

Plate LI., Figs. 8-11.

1867. Spirifcra fimbriala Hall, :Pal. N. Y., _,ol. IV., p. 214, pl. 33,
figs. 1-21.

Descrlptioll.--Shell transversely suhelliptical in outline; hinge-
line shorter than the greatest width; cardinal exfremit.ies rounded.

Pediele valve strongly convex on the umbo, the surface sloping in a
regular enrve to the lateral and front margins, hut curving much

more abruptly to the cardinal margins; depressed along the median
line in a more or less sharply-defined , shallow, rounded sinus; beak

small, incurved over the area; cardinal area rather high, concave,
no_ sharply defined. Brachial wtlve a little less convex than llm l)edicle ,
often somewhat flattened toward the cardinal extremities; mesial

fold rather ahruptly elevated in front, but scarcely defined at the beak.
Surface of each valve marked by .from five. to eight low, rounded,

obscure pIicntions on each side of the fold and sinus, and by more
or less imbricating, concentric lamelhe of variable width, each one of

which is marked by a row of small, radially elongate nodes having
21

/

i
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somewhat the appearance of interrupted radiating eostm, and which

are really the bases of parallel, eoneemric rows of spines.
'.the dimensions of a nearly-perfect specimen from the Hamilton

shale of New York are: length, 22 ram." wldfll, 25 ram.; thick-
ness) 15 nlln.

Remoxks.--This species is rarely represented in the Onondaga lime-

stone of New Jersey, the onl i' specimens observed being imperfect im-
pressions of t.he exterior. These impressions, I_mvevcr, retain the

characteristic surface markings of the species, and indicate a shell
whicli was in no esscnLial particulars different front the Onondaga

and Hamilton represefitatives of the species in Rew York. The
above description has been drawn up from New York specimens in

the absence of satisfactory material in the New 3er_y collections.

ANOPLOT[IECA AGUTIPLIGA'rA (Con.).

Plate LI., Figs. 14-17.

See, also, Pl)- 377 and 3_L

183;7. Leptocc_lia actttilllicala ]lall, ])al. N. Y., vol. V l., p. 365, pl.

57, tlgs. 30-3!L

])e,_c_'iptio,.--Shell phnm-eonvex, subuircular or subovale in out-
line. Pediele valve moderately convex, its greatest elevation near the

centre; beak acute, ineorved so that it poims at about right angles

fo the plane of the valve and projects slighlaly beyond the braehia[
Calve; marked by about ninc. strong, angular: simple, radiating pli-

co,ions, the een/,ral one being someu'ha_ _leprcssed toward /he front;
and bordered on each side by a larger one. iBrachial valve fiat or

siightly convex, a little depressed n,ediaH_, its plications similar to

those of the opposite valve. Surface of both valves marked by a
few rather strong, subimbrieating lines of growth toward the margin.

The dimensions of a nearly-perfec_ specimen are: lengih, 12 ram.;

width, 13 ram.; thickness, 4 ram.

Remarks.--This species is hardly distin_lishable from A. flabel-
giles of the Oriskany fauna. ]t does not grow as large as the usual

represenl'atives of _be Oriskany shell, but it is donbffnl _vbe_hnr the
two species shoul4 be considered as distinct.
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ax0t'Lo'rm_c.* C0Xc._ra (ttall).

Nee, tll_, p. 316, pl. XXXVII.

Specinmns of a small species of Anolfiolheca _ indisLinguishable from
specimens in the New Scotland heals of the tlelderbergian series, have
l_,en ob_rved ill the Onondaga limestone at several localities. Hall,

nfter th'st referring this Onondaga lintestono, shell to the tielder-

bergian species,* afterwards esh|blishc_l ;i new species for it, with tl_e
name camilla_t hut the New Jersey specio,ens at leas_ canno_ be dis- •
iinguished from A. concave.

MOLLUSCA.

GASTROPODA.

I'I,ATYCEIlAS Sl). llllde_,

Fragments o_ eapulid shells, M_ieh may be referred to the genus

Platyseras, are oecasimmll.v met _:ith in the Onondaga limestone, but
no specimens perfect enongh for specific identification have been seen.

LOXOXEM& 8p. trader.

Plate LI., Fig. 20.

A few specimens of an elongate, coiled shell have been observe(] in
the Onondaga limestone. All'are too imperfco_ for identification, but
may be referred provisionally lo the genus Lo:_onema.

* Pal, N. Y.. voL IX'.. p. 329.

Pal. N. Y.. voL IV., pL 52. figs. 13-19.
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]_)ESCRII'TION OF SPECIES IN TIIE _EWFOUNDLAN1) GRIT ]¢AUNA.

COELENTERATA.

AINTHOZOA.

ZAPHRENTIS St), under.

In the _Newfoundland locality of this formation specimens of horn

coral are not of ilrfreqnent occurrence. All the specimens observed
are imperfect casts of the enp, which retain neither specific nor generic
characters sufficient for identification. All may be provisionally re-

ferred to the genus Zaphrentis. The .largest specimen observed has
a maximum diameter of 45 ram.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRACHIOPODA.

STROPHEODONTA INEQUII_AD1ATA ]=]all.

Plate LI., Fig. 22.

1867. Stropheodonia ineqniradlate ]{all Pal. ]_-. 3/, vol. 1V, p. 87,

pl. 11, figs. 24-3], pl. 13, figs. 6-1].

Several specimens of a species of Slropheodonta from Newfound-
land are evidently members of the species S. inequiradlata. All arc

poorly preserve0, retaining the surface markings in a very imperfect
manner, but the shells have the general for_n of this species, and it

is believed that the identification is correct. The shells are subellipti-
cal ifi ontline, with tlm hinge-line equaling the greatest width, and with

the pediele valve strongly convex, ahnost subhcmisphercic in form.

The specimens differ from S. concava in flmlr smaller size and in tb_
absence of the constrictions in front of the cardinal extremities.
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01_TtmTtE_ES VASDOm_ (Bill.).

Plate LII., Fig. 8.
See, also, pp. 367 and 380.

:1867. Streptorhynchus cheraungensls var. pandora Hall, Pal. N. Y._

vol. IV., p. 68, ph 4, figs. 11-19, pl. 9, figs. 18-25, 27.

Some imperfect specimens of Orthothetes from the Greenwood lake

locality may quite certainly be referred to the species O. chemungsnsis
or some variety of it. Members of this species are characterized by

the. nearly-tint pedicle valve, with straight hinge-line usually equaling
the greatest _fidth of the shell, with the cardinal extremities varying

either way from rectangular, and often with a more or less distorted
beak. Tbe braehial valve is more convex than "the other. Both

valves are marked by fine, radiating eoshe, which increase by inter-
calation and by bifurcation. The New Jersey specimens agree most

closely with the illustrations of the variety pan,dora and may be re-
ferred to that form without much doubt.

CIIONETES ARCUATUS _c[al].

[*late LI., Fig. 21.

]867. C,ho_letes arcuata Ball, l'ah _. Y., vol. 1V., p. ]19, pl. 20,

figs. 7 a-f.

Descrgpt_va.--Shell semi-elliptical or senti-circular in outline, the
hinge-line straight, about equaling the greatest width; cardinal ex-

lrcnlities rectangular. Pedicle valve strongly convex, with a slight
mesial flattening or depression, depressed toward the cardinal ex-
trcmiiies. In the iniernal casts the hinge-line is apparently crenu-

late, the crenulations doubtless representing the bases of cardinal
spines. A constricted line runs parallel to tire front and lateral

margins of the valve at a little distance from the margin, converging
posteriorly to the beak; within this line the surface of the valve is
somewhat elevated above the outer portion, the elevation being more

conspicuous near the cardinal margin. Extending forward from the
beak for about one-third of the length of the valve there is a low
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median septum represented by a shallow groove in the easts. The
muscular scars ille not well shown in any of the New Jersey speci-
mens, but; seem to resemble quite closely ]'[ali's figures of this species.
Braehial valve not observed.

The dimensions of an average specimen are: length, 15 ram.;
width, 23 ram.; convexity, 5 ram.

[¢emar_:s.--Beeause of tile apllaren_ ereau/ations of the hinge-line
ill the infernal casts of this species, the specimens resemble members

of the genus Stropheodoata., but these erenulations doubtless re'we-
seni_ the bases of eardiual sl)ines. ]nteriml casts of C. areualtls from
LN-ewYork, illustrated by ]_tall, show similar crenulai;ions. The con-

stricted line in the internal casts is exacily as in the illustrations of

tyl)ical specimens'of C. arcaalus, and the muscular impressions are
unlike any Sl)ceies of Slropheodonta., being closely simila 5 so far as
they can be distinguished at all, io Hall's illustration of G. arcualus.

SCI[IZOPIIORIA sp. el. s. S[['lllaTUl,.'t (Sehl.).

Plate LII., l,_igs.9-]0.

Several imperfect internal casts of a species of Schlzophoria lmve

been collected at, Newfoundland. They are all |oo poorly pre_rred
for certain identification, but, have the general form of S. stria.gala of

8. propinqua. The pedicle vane, however, seems to be to() depressed
for the latter Slmcies, and they m_ly be doubtfully referred io S.
striatula.

_IMPIII(IENI._. EI_ON(;AT. t, (VAIL).

Plate L[I., Figs. I;-7.

1867. Amphigenia eloagata iHall, ]'a]. N. ¥., voI. IV., p. 383, pl.
58 A. figs. 21-24, pl. 59, figs. 1-1].

Descrlpllon.--Shell subellil)tieal or subovate ill outline, the length
greater than the width, bnt tile proportions wlri_ble. 1)cdic]e valve
the most eonvex_ but in some individuals the two wdves are nearly

equally convex. The surface of the intermll cas_s is smooth or is
marked by rather co_lrsc_ more or less distinct, concentric lines of
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growth. In the pediele valve the dental lamcll_e are united to form a

spondylimn, which is supported by a mc_llan septum, and in the in-
ternal casts these dental lamellm and tim mediau septum _re repre-

sented by slits.
Thc dimensions of the best specimen observcd, apparcntly a brachialQ

valve, are: length, 40 into. ; width," 25 ram. ; convexity, 7 ram.

Remarl_s.--This species has been recognized a_ both the Newfound-
hind and the Greenwood lake localities, always in the condition of

imperfect, internal casts, npon which the charactors are always more
or less obscure. There seems to _ no nflmr species, however, than

Aml)higenia eloagata with which the specimens can be identified.

SPItlIFI,:R 5IACROTIIYIIIS Hall.

l'late Ll[,. Figs. 1-_I.

1867. Spirlfer macrothyrls ltall, Pal. N. Y., vol. IV., p. 202, pl. 30,

figs. 16--70.

Descrlption.--Shell large, subclliptical in outline, much wider
than long; hinge-line nearly equaling the greatest width; cardinal
extremities angular or a little rounded. Pcdiclc valve moderately

. convex, with a well-defined, rather shallow, rounded, smooth mesial
sinus; cardinal area of moderato width, a little concave, sharply de-

fined and extending In the cardinal extremities; delthyrium large,
broadly triangular. In the internal casts the musenlar impression is

large and prominent. Brachial valve more convex than the pcdicle;
mesial fold prominent, subangular posteriorly and rounded toward
the front. Surface of each valve marked by from six to ten rather

broad, depressed, rounded, simple plieations on each side of the fold
and simms.

The dimensions of the largest specimen ol)scrvc_] frmn New Jersey
arc: width, 98 ram.; estinmted length of shell, 40 ram.

Remarlrs.--The only specimens of this species which have been ob-

served are very imperfect, hut the)" :_cm to possess characters which
belong to no other Splrlfer than S. macrolhyris. Saint of the snmller
individuals from Newfoundland were at first thought to represent tha

Oriskany species, S. murcMsoai, but the pcdiele valves arc less strongly
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convex and have less angular plicatious than that species, and the)"

_eln to agree essentially with the larger specimens, which exhibit more
typically the chsraclers of S. macrothyris.

o

SPIItlFER" Sp. undt.

Plate LII.. Fig. 4.

Descriptlo_.--A single, fairly, well-preserved specimen of tile
brachia[ valve of a Spirlfer has been observed from the Newfound-

land locality which cannot be definitely identified with any of fl_e
described species. It: is nearly semi-circular in outline, with the

hinge-line eqnaling tile greatest width and with angular cardinal

extremities. The mesial fold is not greatly elevated above the

general surface, and it marked along its median line by an angular
furrow much deeper and wider than the furrows which separate the

plieations upon the lateral slopes of the valve. Each lateral slope is
marked by eleven or twelve ant_mlhr plieations which become smaller
and smaller toward the cardinal extremities.

The dimensions of the only specimen observed are: length, 16 ram. l
width, 30 ram.

l_,emarks.--The peculiar feature of this species is the deep furrow
along the mesiai lille of the fohl. Splrifer pennalus Atw. frequently
has a shnilar mesial furrow, but it is never so conspicuous as the
furrows on tim lateral slupes of the shell, and_ moreover, the New

Jersey specimen does not possess the extended hinge-Iine of that
species. Spirifer eonsobrlnus ])'Orb. is another spectes which fre-
quently has a furrow upon the mesial fold of the braehial valve, but

the furrow is never so prominent as' in the New Jersey specimen,
and the fold itself is much more elevated in front. The finer surface

markings are not pre_rved on the New Jersey specilfien, so it cannot
be dctenuiaed whether or not it resembles S. co_sobriaus in this
character.
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CYRTINA HAAtILTONENSIS _a|L

Plat_ LII., Fig. 5.

;18(;7. Cyriina kamiltonensis 7[[all, Pal. N. Y., vol. IV., p. 268, pl. 27,
figs. 1-4, pl. 44, figs. 26-33, 38-52.

DescHpHon.--Imperfect specimens of a species of Cyrtiaa occur at
both the Newfounlan(t and the Greenwood lake localities of this for-

mation, which _em to be identical with C'. hamiltonensis. The pedicle

valve is subpyramidal in form, with a high, nearly-fiat cardinal area,
and in the internal casts a slit representing the median septran reaches

from the beak more than half way to the front of tim valve. The
mcsial sinus is well defined, smooth, rather shallow and rounded in

the bottom, and on each lateral slope there are five or six simple,

rounded p]icatimls. The braehial valve is rib,pressed-convex, with the
mesial fold flattened and but little elevated above the general surface

of the valve; the plications upon the lateral slopes resemble those of

the opposite valve.
The dimensions of the best pedicle valve observed are : length frora

beak to front margin, 9 ram. ; width. 11 mm. ; height of area, 5 ram.
Remarks.--The only specimens of this species which have been ob-

served are iraperfeet internal c,_sts, but they exhibit the characteristics
of this common Devonian species.

,_*OPI.OTI[ECAACUTII'I,ICA_rA (Con.).

See, also, pp. 370 and 383.

The specimens of this species in the Newfoundland grit do not differ

materially from those found in ttra Onondaga limestone of the Dela-
ware valley, except in being preserved in sandstone in the condition

of internal casts. They sonmwhat re_mble it_e Oriskany species: A.

flabellites, hut are conshmtly smaller.
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MoLLUscA.

P E LECY P01)A.

I'TER1NEA ]"L.*_BELL.4. (COll.).

Plate LII., Fig. 12.

1884. Pterinea flabeUa Hall, l'al. _. _T., vol. V., pt. _I.,p. 93, pl. 14,
figs. 1-21, pl. 15, figs. J, 4-6, 8-10, pl. 83, figs. 11-12.

In lhe -N-ewfomldland locality _vcral imperfect specimens of a large
species of Pterinea have been observe(l, which seem to represent the
conunon Hamilton species, P. flabella, of New York. Jn none of the

specimens can the complete form of the shell be observed, but the

shell is oblique, with a broad and nearly-fiat posterior wing, the an-

terior aurieulation being destroyed in all of file Sl)Ccimens observed.
The bo(ly portion of the left valve is subovate ill outline and is marked

with very coarse, rounded cost,e, with alternate finer ones, besides in-

distinct;, concentric lines of growth, these markings being identical
with those of authentic specimens of P. flabella from the New York

Hamilton shales. The height of the best-preserved specimen in the
collection is about 40 nun.

ACTINOPTERI,__ DECUSSATA _fll].

Plate ],II., Fig. 11.

1884. Actinopteria deau.csata,Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. V., pL I., p. 111,
pl. 17, figs. 24, 28, p]. 18, figs. 1-15, pl. 20, fig. 19, pl. 84,
fig. 4.

Dcscrlptioa.--Shell very oblique, _:ith anterior and posterior wings;
the hinge-line straight, extending from beneath the beak to the ex-

tremity of the posterior wing. The body of the Idft valve subovatc in

ontline, anterior and basal margins regularly curved, tbe posterior
margin from a little above the ba_, nearIy straight to the beak'; an-
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terior auriculation convex, limited posteriorly by a distinct, broadly-

rounded sinus, its anterior nmrgin rounded; posterior wing large,

nearly flat. rather sharply-defined by the posterior mnbonal slope, its

posterior margin eoneave and it_ posterior extremity angular. Surface
of the left. v;llve marked by moderately coarse, radiating eosttn which
alternate more or less irregularly with finer ones_ the alternation being

more conspicuous upon the posterior portion of the shell; also marked

by concentric lines 6f growth, which give to the surface a reticulate

appearance. Upon the wings the markings are less conspicuous than
upon the body of the shell, l_ight valve not seen.

The dimensions of an average specimen are: height, 19 ram.; ex-

treme length, 34 ram.
Remarks.--This species has been observed only in the Greenwood

lake locality, where it occurs quite commonly. The specimens are all
internal east_, so the surface markings are not so conspicuous as upon
the external surface of the shell. The proportions and general form of

_he specimens seem to be mo_t like authentic specimens of the New
York I:IanIilton species, A. decussata, but none of the New Jersey

specimens have heen observed to at.lain as large a size as the larger
individuals of that, species, and the anterior auriculation is more con-

spicuous than is usually, but not always, the case in the New York

specimens.

_)ESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES IN THE _AUNAS OF THE ._[ONEOE _I]:ALE

AND BELLVALE IFLAGS.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.

BRYOZOA.

FENESTELL!t ? sp. under.

A few specimens of fenestelloid bryozoans have been collected from
various localities in the-Monroe shales of New Jersey, but none of

them are in a proper state of preservation, even for accurate generic
determination.
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BRACHIOPODA.

ORI'IIOTnETES P*xnol¢_t (Bill.).

].'late LIII.. Fig. 6.
See. also, pp. 367 and 373. .

A few species of Orthothetes from .Greenwood lake may be referred

provisionally to the species 0. pandora. The specimens are all imper-
fect and much distorted, so that in all of them the clmracters are more
or less obscure.

CKONETES C01t0NA_US (Con.).?

Plate LIIL, Fig. 5.

18(;7. .Cho_leles coro_mhl l[all_ ?Pal. N. ¥., voh IV.: p. 133, pl. 21,
figs. 9-12.

A few distorted specimens of a fiat, subelliptieal brachiopod shell,
some of which seem to retain the bases of cardinal spines, may be
referred with doubt to the species Chonetes corouatus. If the shell
really possesses cardinal spines and is a true Choneles, then its size

and rather coarse, radiating anarkings correspond more closely with

the characters of C. coronatus than with any other s_eies of the genus.
This identification must remaiu doubtful, however, because of the
imperfection of the material for study.

CHOXSTI:.Ssp. under.

Plate LIH., Fig. 4.

A single distorted specimen of a rat]mr large sperms of Chonetes

has been collected at the Greenwood lake locality. Its widfll along
the hinge-line is 14 ram. aud the length of the shell is 9 ram. The

surface is marked by very film, radiating stri;e, and from one end of
the cardinal margiu a spine, 6 m,,. in length, extends at nearly right
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angles it ihc hinge-line. ]*,ef,_vecl_this spine _nd the beak the bases
of one or two additional spines may be detected. The characters of

the shell are not well elmugh preserved to admit of its certain identi-

fiea£ion, and in tile great length of the outer cardinal spines it seems
to differ from any of the described species of the genus from tim
horizon to which it belongs.

CI[ONETES sp. under.

An occasional small, imperfect and more or less distorted specimen

of Chonetes is met with in the Monroe shales of New Jersey, which
resembles more or less closely some of the smaller Hamilton species of

the genus in New 5._ork, bnt none of them are perfect enough for
certain identification.

CASIAROTOECHIA sp. nndet.

Occasional specimens of Rhynchonelloid shells occur in the Monroe

shales of New Jersey, which doubtless represent some of the New
York Hamilton species of Camarotcechia, but none of the specimens
can be identified with certainty. From the loealiLy north of the

Clinton reserror a single specimen seems to possess the general form
and proportions of C. sappho I_11, but the identification cannot be
made with eerteinty because of the imperfection of tim specimen.

TRO]'IDOLEPTUS OAI_I_'ATUS (Con.).

Plate LIII., Fig. 2.

1867. Tropidoleptus carinatus Hall, :Pal..'k_. Y., voL IV., p. 407, pL
6_, figs._-3.

Descriptlou.--Tho New Jersey specimens of this species are all dis-

torted and imperfect, but some of them retain characteristic fea_ures

of the species. The shell is normally concave-convex, but in nearly
all cases the _ew Jersey specimens are crushed perfectly fiat; the

outline _s subsemi-elliptieal, with the straight hinge-llne equaling,
greater or less than, the width of the shell; the cardinal extremities
are rounded or subangular; the lateral margins are straight or convex,
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rarely a little concove'just in front of the hinge-line; l,he anterior

margi_t regularly rounded. Pedicle valve convex, broadly subeari.nate

aleng the mesial lbm, from which the surface slopes to the lateral
margins with a flattened convex curve; beak small: cardinal area

r, thcr narrow, its margins subparanel. Brochial wflve ncarly fiat,
.r slightly coucave_ often with a narrow mesi.o[ sinus whiclt becomes

iiiorc conspicuous anteriorly. Surface of each valve marked by from
t_igbtccn to twenty, broad, simple, rounded plications, ttlc median one

orl ihe pedicle valve being broader and more elevated than the others,
with a corresponding brooder furrow along file median liuc of the

brochial valve. The plications ore crossed by flue, concentric strioe,
and by a few stronger, imbricating, lamellose lincs of growth.

The dimensions Of fl_c best of the _New Jersey specimens are:
hmgth, 14 ram. ; width, 1 t ram.

Remarles.--'.[2m New Jersey specimens arc oil badly crushed and
disforted, but some are sufficiently well-preserved to make the certain

hIentificaiion of tlle species possible.

SPIRIFt,_R AUDACULUS (Cun.).?

Plale LIII., Fig. 1.

1867. Spirifer medialis ]tall, ]:ol. N. ¥., vol. IV., p. 227, pl. 38,
figs. 1-25, ill. 38", figs. 1-ll..

1)escrlptlon.--A fexv small, distorted, Inure or less impcrfcct speci-
mens of a sl_ycies of Sl_rifer from file outlet of the Oak Ridge reservoir
scem to be referable to this common species of tile _"e_r York _[amiltou

forlpotion. The pcdicle valve has a. rather high, more or less concave
cardinal area, with a moderately-iocnrvcd beak; tile mesiol sinus i_

sharply defincil, angular toward the beak, beconfing rounded anteriorly
aell is without plieations; each latend slope is marked by fifteen or
sixteen simple plications. The bracbial valve is less convex titan the

l_edicle, with a well-defined mcsial fold and with plicatious similar

to those upol_ the opposite valve. The width of the largest and best-
preserved specimcn which has been obser_'ed in tile collections is 19

ram. along the hinge-line, which is the widest portion of tile shell.

l_emarks,--Although the Sew Jersey specimens of this shell are all

smaller than full-grown specimens from the :Hamilton formation of

New York, it is believed thai they ore specifically identical wit;h them,-
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A,_tU0COEr,L_ U_IROX_Ta (Con.).

18(_7. Ambocaqia umbo_ala ]:tall, PaL N. Y., vol. IV., p. 259, ld. 44_
figs. 7-1S.

Descrlption.--Shell small, plane-convex, length and width nearly
equal or a little wider than long; hinge-line a little shorter than ibe
width of the shell; cardilml extremities romlded, l'edicle valve gib-

bous; the nmbo elevated; the _k rather large and incurred; mesial
sinus narrow, distinct, from the beak to the front of the shell ; cardinal

axea high, concave. Brachial valve depressed-convex or nearly flat,
sometimes concave towards the front, and latend margins. Surface of

both valves smooth or with a few concentric lines of growth near the
nnlrgin.

The dimensions of the best sl)ecinmn oh_rved from New Jer_y are:
length, 3.5 ram., width, 4.5 ram.

Remarks.--The only specimens of this species which haxe been ob-

served in the New Jersey collections are from the fossil locality in the
5[onroe shales zmar the shore of Greenwood lake. They are not at

all common, and arc found only in the condition of internal casts,
which are usnally distorted and poorly preserved.

2. NOPLOTiIEOA ACUT1PLICATA (Con.).?

['late LIll.. Fig. 3.

See, also, pp. 370 and 377.

The internal casts of what, _ems to be a species of Ano])lotheca are

among the commonest, fossils found in file _[onroe shales at the Green-
wood lake locality. The specimens in this condition do not, seem to
iliffer materially from those found in the Newfoundland grit which
have been idenfified as A. aculiplicata. All of the specimens are in

an unsatisfactory condition for study, but this identification seems to
be the correct one.
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MOLLUSCA.

P V_LECYPODA.

ACTINOPTEIIIA sp, under.

A few fragmentary specimens of Pelecypod shells which evidently
belong to tile genus Aetinopleria have been observed in the Monroe

shales. Nouo of them are complete enough for specific identification,
bnt they resemble, in general, the New York Hamilton nmmbers of thc
genus.

Pz_,LAEONEILO EMAItGI,N'A'I'A (Con.),

Plate LIII., Figs. 10-11.

1885. Pal_oneilo cmarglnata Hall, Pal. N. Y., vo]. V., pt. I., p. 338,

pl. 50, figs. 1-11.

Deserlptlon.--"Shcll of medium size or larger, subellipfical ;lengih
usually more fl_an twice tim heigbL; basal margin gently curving _r

nearly straight from tim post-inferior angle to the anterior end, where
it is more abruptly rounded; posterior margin deeply sinuate.

Cardinal line gently arcuate. Anterior end regularly and somewhat

abruptly rounded. Valves regularly convex in the lower anterior
half, becoming gibbous above. Beaks a little less than the anterior
third from tim end, and, except in the shorter forms, _fioderatcly

prominent. Umbouel slope marked by a s_rong elevation or ridge,
with a depression above it, which produces a marked cmargination.
The post-cardinal extrcmity, above this, is produced into a linguiform

extension, wlfich is sometimes angular, but usually abrnptly rounded
at the termination. Surface marked by strong, elevated, distant,

]amellose, concentric ridges_ extending the entire length of the shell,
between which arc very fine concentric s_rim. The intelnncdiate strife

become obscure or obso)cte, according to the degree of weathering and
nature of the matrix.

"Five specimens measure respectively _2, 24, '26, 27, 28 and 40 nun,

in length, and 12, 13.5, 16, 12 and 16 ram. in height'--Hall.
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Rsmarks.--The New ,Jersey specimens of this species ltave been ob-

served only from the outlet of the Oak tlidgc reservoir near New-

foundland. They possess tile characteristic, regular, strong, lamelli-
form, concentric ridges and the deeply-emarginatc, post-inferior ex-
tremity of the species, and the identification is more satisfactory tltan

that of almost any other speeies collected from this horizon.

PARACYCLUS EI, LIPTIGA ]]all.?

1885. Parao!lolus elNptica Hall, Pal. N. Y., vol. V., pt. I., p. 440r

Ill. 72, figs. ea-aa, pl. 9.5, fig. 18.

A single distorted and imperfect specimen of a peleeypod shell from
the outlet, of tile Oak ]_idge reservoir suggests Paracyclus elliptica,

but the identification is necessarily uncertain.

GItAM1[YSIA 8p. under.

Plate LIII., Figs. 8-9.

At the outlet to tile Oak ]_idge reservoir near Newfoundland several

specimens of Grammysia have been collected. All of them are dis-
toned, and arc too imperfectly preserved for certain specific idcni ifi-
cation, but they possibly represent morc than one species. Some of

them resemble the illustrations of G. alveata (Con.),* but the identifi-
cation cannot be made with certainty.

'l_he members of this genus may be easily recognized by their robust
form and by the coarse, conecntric wrinkles of the shell. These _Xew

Jm:sey specimens are probably identical with some of the numerous
forms which have been described frmn the Hamilton formation of

Now York.

* Pal. N. Y., vol. V., pt. I., p. 370, pl. 60, figs. 1-11.

9.5
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GASTROPODA.

CYRTONELLA _ITELLA :Hall.

Plate LIII., Fig. 12.

1879. Cyrtolites (Cyrtonslla) _nitella Hail, Pal. N. Y., vol. V., pk

II., p. 123, pl. 25, figs. 23-28.

Descrlption.--'_Shell arcuate, subovoid, making altogether less than
two volutions in the same plane ; first volution very minute; the body-

whorl rapidly expanding to the aperture, which is nearly circular; the

peristome scarcely spreading; the shell carlnate, and the casts obtusely,
but distinctly, angular on the dorsum; apparently not sinuate or hut

slightly undulated on tim antm'ior margin. Surface marked by regu-
lar, sharply-elevated, subparullel, transverse stri,'e, which are compara-
tively distant (at least twice or thrice flmir width) near the apex and

on the upper part of the outer volntion, but become more crowded
towards the front of the shell. On the upper part and sides of the

shell the intermediate spaces are regularly cancellated by short, re-

volving striae, which hardly rise so high as the transverse ones, giving
the entire snrfuce a pitted or finely-retienlatc character. Approaching

the margin the spaces between these stri.'e diminish, as the result of
the rate of growth in file shell, and thcy often become so crowded as

to present tim character of simple, undulating, granulose lines of

growth. These strke are not sensibly cnrved in passing over the
rmmded carina. When the shell is partially exfoliated they give a
lamcllose-striatc charactcr to the surfacc."--l[all.

Tim dimensions of the best specimen observed in the Ne_: Jersey
collection are: maximum diameter, 12 mm.; width of aperture, 11
nlll].

Remarlcs.--This species occurs more or less conmmnly at the out-

let of tim Oak Ridge reservoir. The SlK'eimens ,_re all intcrnal casts,
and the bes_-preserved ones closely rese_i_ble Hall's illustrations of v°.
rnitella, and it is believed that this identifie_tion is correct. The sur-

face markings described by Hall arc, of course, absent from these

internal cas_s, but upon some of them the transverse lines of growth

may he detected, although they are never conspicuous. '
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STROPHOSTYLUS? Sp. under.

Plate LIII., Figs. 13-16.

Among the specimens collected from the Monroe shales of New

Jersey there arc several imperfect and distorted coiled shclls, which

are probably referable to the genus Strophostylus. In none of them
are the characters sufficiently well-preserved'for specific 'identification,
and even the generic reference nmst be considered doubtful.

ARTHROPODA.

TRILOBITA.

]I0_IALOI_OTUS DEKAYI (Green).

1888. tlomalonotus Delcayi Hall and Clarke, Pal. _. Y., vol. VII.,

p. 7, pl. 2, figs. 1-11, pl. 3, figs. 1-5, pL 4, figs. 1-6, pl. 5,
figs. 1-10.

At Sylvester's Corners a single thoracic segment of a trilobite has
been found in the Monroe shales, which is evidently a portion of a

species of Homalonolus, and is probably the common New York
Hamilton species of the genus, H. deIcayi.

PHAC01"SnnX._ (Green).

Plate LIII., Fig. 18.

1888. Phacops rana Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., vol. ¥II., p. 19, pl.
7, figs. 1-11, pl. 8, figs. 1-18, pl. 8 A, 21-33.

Imperfect and distorted specimens of the head of this species have
been found in some of the localities of the ]_]:onroc shale in New

Jersey. The species may be recognized by its large and broad glabella
without lateral furows. The specimen here illustrated is the best
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one which has been observed, and it exhibits the characters of file

species as well as flley can be seen in any New Jcr_y specimen so
far collected. Tile thorax and pygiduim have not been observed.

DAL3IANITES sp. cf. D. AN'GIIIOI'S (Green).

Plate LIII.,Fig. 17.

. 1888. Dalma,_les (Ohasmops) anehlops }[all and Clarke, Pal. N. Y.,
vol. Vii., p. 59, pl. 9, figs. 1-6, 10, 12-13, pl. 10, figs. 1-1_.

_: single specimen of the pygidinnl of a large species of Dal-
ma,ites has been collected at the Greenwood lake locality in the

Monroe shale. It is impcrfee_ and distorted, but seems to resemble

D. al_chiops more closely than _ny other species. The a_xis tapers
rather gradually and is divided into fifteen or sixteen segnlents. The

plurm are flattened and are marked by about twelve segments. The ter-
minal spine of the pygidinm is not preserved in the New Jersey SlK'ci-

men, but its posterior extremity is imperfect and the spine may have
been destroyed. The specimen is in snch a condition of preservation
that this identification can in all events be considered only as pro-
visional.
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FORAMINIFERA? .................................... 111

Figs. 1-2. Two specimens. Newton, Locality 136A.

ORTI[IS _EWTONENSIS n. sp .......................... 123

Fig. 3. 221e internal cast of a l)t_llcIc yah'e, showing the mus-
cular scar. Locality 136A. (x 2).

4. A similar, but larger pc_licle valve. Same locality. (x 2).
,5. The intm'nal cast of a braehial valve. ,_ame locality.

(x2).

LINGULELLA STONEANA Whitf ........................ 1_2

Fig. ' 6. A nearly perfect single valve, showing the peculiar surface

markings. Newton, Locality 136 zt. (x 2).

AGllAULOS SARATOGENS1S XVale....................... 11S

Fig. 7. A large, nearly coml)lete cranidium, with profile in out-
line. Blalrslown, Localit)/ 175 A.

8. A large free cheek. _alne locality.

9. A medium-sized pygidium. _ame locality.

I'TYCIIOPAIHA BLAIRI 11. Sl) ............... "............ ]]lJ

Figs. 10-11_ Twocranidiaofaveragesize. 131airstown, Locality 175A.
(x 5).

12. Profile view of eranidium, in outIinc. (x5).

13. Fygidium of average size. Same locality. (x 5).

I_rYCIIOPAItIA CAL(JlFEIIA Wflle.? ...................... 117

Fig. 14. The occlpital segment and spine of a specimen which may

belong to this species. Blairslown, Locality 175 A.
(x2).

(391)
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SOLENOPLEUI{A JERSEYENSIS _Veiler. .................. 119

Figs. 1-(;. ])orsal and lateral views of threv cranidia. G'arpcnters-
villc, Locality :t.}l A. (x 5).

7. ])orsal view of an im:onlplet(_ l_yglditlnl. ,b'amv Ioc_tlity.
(x4).

_. Transverse outline of the same.

OLE,NELLUS TI[()_.II'_OXI (Ilall) ...................... 114

Figs. 9-]0. Dorsal views of two cranidia. Frt_nklin Furnace.
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I)IKELOCEPItAI,US _EWTONEN_IS 11. S I) ................. ]21

Fig. 1. Dorsal vi(!w of a llearly (_oznl)]ele (_rani(]ium. wilh the

prolile in outline. _'clvlo_, Locality 136 A.
2. l)orsal view of a crallidiuln, with fr_ cheek atlached.

_nm_ localiCy.

3. Dorsal view of a small pygidium, with profile in outline.
Same locality.

4. Dorsal _'iew of ,_ large, hnl)erfect llygldlum. Samo

locolily.

5-7. Dorsal vie'.'¢s of three more or less incomplete free (:[leeks.

probably belonging to this Sl)eci_. _ame localily.

OLENELLUS ? sp. Ilndet .............................. 115

Fig. 8. An imperfect free cheek. Yeu:lon. Locality J,_f; A.

I_I'YCI[OPARIA Sp. under .............................. ]IS

Fig. 9. l)ol_al view of an inll)erfect _ranidiltm. Newton, Loc_tlily

136A. (x2).

IY|'yCI[OI'ARIA ._E_*VTO.N'ENSIS I1. Sp ..................... 117

Fig. J0. Dorsal view of a cranidium. Now/on, I_oeality 136.4.
(x4).

_,|I(3RODISCU_? Si). ll[ldei" ............................. 114

Fig. 11. Dorsal view of all iml)erfect c_ephalon. Newton, Locality

136A. (x3).

, ANOMOCARE PARVUL., n. SII .......................... _!20

Fig. 12. Dorsal view of a cranidilun, with profile in outline. New-

ton, I, ocality I?6"A. (x4).

I_I_YCIIOpARIA _). Illbdet .............................. 1_

[rig. 13. Dorsal view of a eranidium. Nclctom Loctdity 13GA.

(x4).

(3(,)3)
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POI,YGYllATA _qlSISTIIA II. SIJ.......................... ]_(_

FigS, 1--2, Vertical and l*rolil_! _'ie_'s iu c,utlin_, _'ol_l_l_l_ia_ Localit!t
_10 A.

RAI'I[I_J'IR)_I_ACI)I_UMtlIA_A II, sD...................... ]_

Fig_. _'-4. V,_rtic_l and profih! views of the type specimen. Colltm-
bln. Lomdity 210 A.

5. Id,l_ss-section Of the peril_hera| angle, showing the thicken-
ing of the _hell. (1,_nlar_d.)

Fig. O..Vi_w of the tYl_ specimen. (Jolumbla. Lo_lllty _10 A.

CYI:I'OI,ITES ,_ISUA'I'U_ |1. & "_V...................... 127

l_ig. !_. Imter_l _'iew of outer v_31u_ion., wilh cr_ss-sc_:tlon ill out-

llt_e, C<d_lmb_. L_<_alil_ _lO A,

nAL:_IAS_LLA WEMI'I,E| (Jleland ...................... _124

Fig. _1_. A large br_chhd valve. C_lumbi_l, hocali_l _10 A. (x:_).

11-]2. !["wo l_licle _'alves. _,me, Iocalitll. (x '_.

_ig." 1:1. A l_edi._le vah'e. Cohimbia. Loc_l#l_ _IOA. (x").

_¥ST_OI'HIA I,AT_IIALIS __.Vhilf.) ..................... 121J

Figs. 14-]5, Two _'iews of :_ I_di_le valve, Col,mbi_l. Lo_:,_li_y °lO A.
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ILLAENURUS COLU'MBIAIqAn. sp ....................... 1_3

l_ig. 1. A free cheek. Uolumbla, ]_,oeallty 210 A.
2-3. Docsal view and profile in otltline of a large cranidium_

,,'atnc locality.

4, A.perfect pygidium. _'ame loealitg.
t

ISOT_:LUS CA_ALIS (V*rhitf.) ......................... 132

Fi_, 5. Cephalott restored in outline from an in(:omlfiete free cheek.
Columbia, Looality _IO A.

6. Pygidluln, restored in outline. ,_ame IocolittJ.

Cy[{TOCEI_AS StL under ............................... 131

Fig. 7. Lateral view of a weathered speclmen_ showing the septa
and the siightly-eu}IX'_ shell. Columbia, Looa[ity
210 A.

S. Cross-secti_x of another _9eclme_ p_rtlaIly restored. Tills
is l)t_)imbly a distinct species from tile last. Same
locality.

' (395)
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HINDIA |'ARVA Ulrich .................................. 135

Fig. 2. A specimen of rather large size. Jacksonburg. Locality
175 A .4.

RECEPTACULITESOCCIDENTALIS Salt .................... 1:I5

Fig. 2. Weathered section of a nearly eoinplete. _ubcircu|ar speci-
men. Near Stilbvatcr, Locality 15_ A.

3. Drea_her_ a_rTace, sh_w_ng t_e ar_:_z_gement of tJ)e ter_i-
nations of the spicules. Near Sprlngdfde, Locality
156 A.

4. Weathered surface with projecting spicules, the condition

in which tim sl_ecies usually ocettrs. Same specimen
ms last.

IIOMINGERIA? TRENTO_ENSIS II. sp ..................... ]3_

Fig. 5. A weathered specimen partially restored. Near Still-
water, Locality 153 B.

STREI'TELAS_iA COIISICULUM ][all ................. 136

Fig. 6. A large specimen. Jacksonbury, Locldity 17/i AY
7. An average-sized speclmem Jacksonbltry, Locality 17,_ A ?_

ACTINOSTI{OMATRENTONENSIS II. Sp.................... 139

l,_ig. 8. A weathered seetion_ showing the usual al)pearance of the
species. Jaeksonburg, Locality 17,_ A.
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.NYCTOPORA I_ILI,tN_,_I Nich ............... _........... 1_7

li'}g_. ]-2. _l_'an_verse and verticnl sections of the species. ,]_cl;_oll-
burg, Locality 17/I A. (x 5).

ACTI,'ql)STROMA TI_E_'r0*_E,NSIS n. Sl) .................... ]39

Figs. 3_t. !l'ransvel_e and vert}cal sections of the species, showing
the minute structure. (x45).

CALLOPOHA Sp. under ................................. 142

l"ig. 5. Longitudinal s_!ctloB of a spechnen. _V_ar ]_cal_cr I_u_,
Locality 79A. (x24).

I'IIYLLOrOI_tN_ FEN_:STI_ATA (Hall) .................... 143

Fig. 6. Obverse side of a s'r_'chnen. Nc_lr I_(_u_cr l_11_. Locality
79A. (x4).
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PRASOPORA SIMULATP*IX [J]rich .... _.................. ]40

Figs. 1-2. Tangential and longitudinal sections. (x 24).
:k Section through _l depressed-hemispherical zoarium. ,/avk-

sonbury, Locality 17.1A.

)IONO'rI{YPA GI.OBOSA IL I'_l) ............................ 142

Figs. 4-5. Tangential and longitudhml sections. Near Beaver Run,
Locality 79A. (x 24).

q;. Section through a subglobular zoarium. *_amc lovality.

]IHINII)ICTYA Sp. undel ............................... 143

Fig. 7. An im:omplete zorn'lure, _h_)wi_g methc_l of branching.
Drakv's Pond. ucar Ncu;to_, Locality 186 B.

S. Tangential sectiom Same specinmn. (x24).
:). Vet|lea| section. Same _)eclmen. (x24).
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ORIIICLJLOII)I_IAL.'t*MELLOSA([Iall) ..................... 147

Figs. 1-2. Vertical and lateral views of a nearly perfect brachiM
valve. Jackso_Jburg. Locality 17._ A.* (x 2).

SCHIZOCRA_IA FILq)SA (Hall) ......................... 146

Figs. 3_t. Vertical views of two brachinl valves. .lac_sonburg, Lo-

eulity 17.} A.

ORBICULOll)EA? Sl). under ............................. 147

Figs. 5-(i. Vertical and lateral views of an iml)erfect braehial valve.
Near Branchrillc, Locality 75 A.

L[NGULA P]IILOS[ELA ]till.? ........................... 145

Fig. 7. An incomplete valve. Wear Beaver Run, Locality 79 A.

LINGULA RICINII_ORM[S Hail .......................... 144_

l¢ig. 8. A nearly pea'feet valve, partially exfoliated. Jacksonburg,
Locality 17._ A. "_ (x2).

CRANIA sp. under ................................... 148:

Fig. 9. A complete brachial valve. Near Beaver Ruu, Locality
79A.

LI._GI, ILAS,_IA GALE,'qENSIS _V. & _ ..................... _45,

Figs. ]0-11. Vertical and lateral viewsof the internal easl;of abraehial
valve. Drake's Pond, near Nezotou, Locality 13615.

RAFINESQUINA ALTERNATA (Emm.) ................... 14_

Fig. ]2. View of a nearly connplete pedicle valve. Jaeksonburg,
Locality 17-} A.

13. Profile of the same Sl)eeimen in outline.

I)LECTAMBO_N]TI_S SEI{ICEUS (S0"*V.) .................... 149

Fig. ]4. A nearly perfect, large pediele valve. Near Beaver Run,
Locality 79A.

715. A brachial valve. Jacksonburg, l_ocality 17 4 A.

STROPIIOMENA INCtIRVATA (Shep.) .................... 150

Fig. ]6. An imperfect brachial valve. Jacksonbury, Locality 17_ A.
37. A small pedicle wtlve. £'amc locality.

ORT]HS TRICENAXIA Conrad. .......................... 151

Figs. 18-21. ]_raehial, lateral, pedicle aml posterior views of a nearly
perfect sl)ecimen. Jack.vonburg, Locality 17Jt A. tv

I'LECTOUTHIS PL[CATELLA (Hall)." ..................... 152

Figs. 22-24. Pediele, lateral and anterior views of a nearly complete
specimen. Near Beaver Run, Locality 79 A.
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I'L._.TYSTROI'IIIA I_II,'I)IIA'_A(_chl.) ..................... 153

Figs. 25-98. Braellial. pediele, lateral and anterior views of a complete
specimen. Near Beaver Rrun, Locality 79 A.

DI_ORTIIIS PECTINELLA (l_]Inm.) ...................... 154

l_ig. 29. A pediele valve. Drakv's Pond, _ear New, ton, l_ocallttl
186 B.

30. A braellial vaIve. Same locality.
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I)ALhI&_E],LA T_:_TUI)INAIIIA (|)III,) .................... i_

Fig. 1. A pedicle valve. Jacksanburtt, Locality 17,_ A. (x 2).
2. A brachial valve. Jaeksonburg, Locality 174 A. = (x 2).

I)ALMANELL3. SUI|AEQUATA (Con.) ..................... /15(;

Fig. 3. A brachial valve, dackso_burg, Locality 17_ A, _

4. Posterior view of a complete spec:imen, b'ame locality.

t4CENII)IUM AUTI[ONENSI,'4 Sar(1 ....................... 157

Fig. 5. A I)rachial valve. Jacksonburg. Locality 17,_ A.' (x 2).

G. A nearly complete l)edlcle _'ah'e. _:ome locality. (x2).
7. Profile of the same in outline. (x 2).

tJA3IAIIELLA I_GRNAT_. It. sp ........................... ]*_7

Figs. 8-J0. Pedicle, brachial atlrl Zat(_ral views of a complete, lat'ge
specimen, Hainesbury, Localltg 19c2A,

FARA_T|t, GPI|IA IIEMIPLICAT& (l[I_,ll) ................... 1_

Figs. ]1-14. Bz'achial, pedicle, nnterior and lateral view_ of a o3m-
piety specimen. Drake's Pond, rear Ne_totl, Locality
136 B.

IlIIY,YOIIOTREMA INAEQUIVALVIS (Castel.) .............. _59

Figs. ]5-_IS. Braehial, pedide, anterior and latel_l views o_ a eOUlldete
apeclmen. Jacksonbur.q. Locality 17_1 A.

RHYNOHOTrEMA I)E_TATA (Hall) ...................... 159

Figs." 19-22. Pedlcle, bt'aehial, at_terior and lateral views of tt complete
sp_!cimen. Jaek¢onburg, Locality 17/i A. (x 2).

ZYGOSPIRA RE(JlJ'RVIliOSTIIA (flail) ............. ......... 161

Figs. 23-26. Braehial, pediele, mlterior and lateral views of a (:ounplete
specimen. Jaeksottbury, Locality 171_A. (x 2),

zYc,osmrA -_ICOLLI_rI (W. & S.) ..................... 1(;1

Figs. 27-:10. Bvachial, l_!diele, allterior and lateral views of n coulplete
sl)eclnlen. _ettr ltea_:er ICut_, Locallty 79A. {x4).
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CTENODONTANASUTA (Hail) .......................... 163

Fig. 1. Tile internal east of a large right vaIve. Near lllff's
Pond, Locality 137 A:

V*'IIITELLA SUBORBICULAI{[8 II. Sp...................... 1(_

Fig. 2. A nearly complete left valve. Jacksonburg, Locality
175 A.

CYRTODONTACALN'ADENSISBill ......................... 167

Fig. 3. An incomplete right valve. Javksonburg, Locality 175 A. _

WII[TELLA SUnTaUNCATA (Hall) ...................... 169

Fig. 4. A nearly comi)lete right*valve. Jacksonburg, Locality
17_ A. _g

ORTIIOI)ESMACA_N'ALICULATUMUlrich .................. 171

Fig. 5. View of the righ_ side of a nearly eoml)lete internal cast.

Jaeksonburg, Locality 17.} A. _

CUNEAMYA TRUNCATULA Ulrich ....................... 162

Fig. (3. A nearly complete right valve. Javkso_burg, Locality

174A.

CYRTODONTABILLINGSI Ulrich ........................ 166

Fig. 7. View of the right vah'e of a nearly complete specimen.
Drake's Pond, Near iVcwton, Locality 136 B.

MODIOLOPSIS ])EPRESSA IL sp .......................... 171

Fig. 8. A compIete right valve• Jacksonbury, Locality 17._ A: _

,_iOD1OLOPSISJERSEYE.N'SIS [1. SO....................... ]70

Fig. 9. A complete right vaIve. Jaeksonburg. Locality 175 A.-"

_.tOD[OI,OpSIS 8p. undet ......................... : .....

Figs. 10-11. TWO right valves. Jacksonburg, Locality 17.'1A?

_[ODIOLOPSIS sp. undet ...............................

Fig. 12. A small left valve, possihly M. jcrscycnsis. Jacksonburg,
Locality 175 A?

MODIOLOPSIS FABA (COB.) ............................ 169

Fig. 13. A right vah, e. Jacksonburg, Locality 175 A.
14. A left _ah_e. Same locality.
15. Another right valve. Same locality.

CL[I)OPIIORU_ ,NEGLECTU,_l[all ......................... ](_5

Fig. 16. A left valve. Jacksonburg, Locality 17,_ A. _
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C'rENOI)ONTA JI,3RSE't'ENSIS n. SD ....................... ]_4

Fig. 17. A t_3mplete right valve. Jacksonbury, Locality 17_ A. _

C'I?,:NODONTAI,EVATA (flail) .......................... 165

Figs, 18-22, Views of sew:ral specimens referred to this species pro-
. visionally. ,lacksonbury, Locality 17/i A.

G(tSIOPIIOIIA CAII1NATUS (Hall) ....................... 173

_'ig. 23. A near]y _:omplete left valve. ,lacksonbury, Locality
17_ A. _°
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PLATE XII.
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ARCIIINACELLA PATELLIFORMIS (Hall) ................. 174

Figs• ]-2. A dorsal and a lateral view of a nearly complete specimen.
Jac, ksonburg, Logality 17._ A.

PI:OTOWARTIIIA CANCELLATA (Hall) ................... 175

Fig. 3. Dorsal view of a large specimen, showing the transverse
wrinkles near tile aperture. Jacksonburg, Locallty
17//A.

Figs. 4-5. Dorsal and lateral views of a smaller, nearly complete
specimen. ,_am¢ locality.

CYRTOL[TES ORNATUS Vat. 3IINOR [J. _ S ............... 174

Figs. 6-7. Dorsal and lateral views of an incomplete specimen_ Jack-
sonburg, Locality 17//A?*

OXYDISCUS SUBACUTUS Uh'ieh ........................ 179

Figs• 8-9. Two views of nn incomplete specimen. Near ,_'pringdalc,
Locality 156 A..

I_UCANIA I'UNCT[FUO,_S (Emm.) ....................... 377

Fig. 10. Lateral view of an average-sized specimen. Javksonburg,
Locality 17/_ AY

11. Dorsal view of a smaller specimen. Same locality.
12. The surface ornasnentatio_ much enlarged.

ECCYLIOMPIIALUS CO,NTIGUUS Uh'ich ................... 18,5

Figs. 13-15. Three views of a complete specimen. ,lacksonbury, Lo-
cality 17,_ A.

pIIItAG_*IOLITES CO*_dPRESSUS COIl ....................... 178

Figs. 16, 17. Two views of an incoml)lete, somewhat distorted sl)ecimen.
Jacksonburg, Locality 17_ Ft.

TETRANOTA mDOaSATA (IIall) ........................ 176

Figs. 18, 39. Two views of an incomplete speeinmn. Jacksonbury,
Locality 17_ A.

ECCYLIOMPHALUS TRENTONENSIS (Col_.) ............... ]_4

Figs. 20, 21. '1%-o views of an incomplete specimen. Jacksonbury,
Locality 17_ A. o

ItAPI[ISTOMA PEIIACUTU_,[ U. & S ..................... 1S0

Figs. 22, 23. Two views of an incomplete specimea. Javksonburg,
Locality 17,_ A :o

LIOSPHtA _[ICULA (IIan) ......................... _... 182

Figs• 24, 25. Two views of a nearly complete specimen. Jacksanbury,
Locality 17//A.
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HOLOPEA SyM_IETRICA _lal] ........................... 186

Figs. 26, 27. Lateral views of two incomplete specimens. Jaeksouburg,
Locality 174 A.

LOI'IIOSI'IBA MED1ALIS U. & S ......................... 181

Fig. 28. Lateral view of a nearly complete specimen. Jackson-

bury, Locality 17/_ A.

IlORXIOTOMA SALTERI Ulrich .......................... 183

Fig. 29. Lateral view of an incomplete internal cast. Jackson-
burg, Locality 1711 A.

][IOLOP_A PARVUI,A Ulrich ............................. lS7

Fig. 30. Lateral view of a nearly complete specimen, a partial in-
ternal cast. Jacksonburg, Locality 1711A.

I[OLOPEA SUPRAI'LA.NA U. _ S.? ...................... 1_

Figs. 3],32. Two views of all incomplete specimen. Jaeksonburg, Lo-

cality 17._ A.

CYCLONE.MA _IONTREALENSIS _i]] ...................... 1S(_

Fig. 33. Lateral view of an incomplete specimen. Near Branch-
ville, Locality 75A.

I/OPIIOSI'IRA OWENI U. & S ............................ 181

Fig, 34. Lateral view of an incomlflete specimen, daeksonburg,
Locality 17._ A ._*

PTEI¢OTIIECA EXPANSA (PZmm.) ? ...................... 179

Fig. 35. Dorsal view of a fragmentary specimen. Jacksonburg,
Locality 17]t A.
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ORTIIOCERAS TE;_-UISTRIATU,M (lllll[) .................. 188

Fig. J. A large sioeeimen, allowing the longiludlnal bnn<llng of the

shell. Jacksonbur9, Locality 17It A. z_
2. A sll_:t]l frfiglnent, showillg the trglllSVei's_ Markings of tile

shell,

()RTHOCERAS TENfflTEXTUM ([[flll) .................... 189

Fig. 3. Lateral view of aN incomplete Slmcimen retaining the deli-
cate surface mnrklngs. Jacksonbu_?l. Locality 17_ A.

4. _urft_ee m_rki_g_ o_ the same, much etllarged.

,CAMgROCERAS PIIOTEIFORME (Hall).................... 190

Fig. 5. A fr_agmentof n small Sil_honlllcast. Near _pri_#dale,
Locality156 A.

ORTIIOC_'IIAS81).umlet ................................ !90

Fig. C_,.l_lc_'sollbur 9, Lot(lilly 17,_el.

CONrJLARIA TRI,I.'ff'roNI'2NSIS Hall ....................... lgS

• Fig. 7. A nearly complete Sl,eclmen. daeksonbury, Locality
17]/A .sa

8. _urft_ee markings of the _1115_.m11eh eula_,ged.

CIIITON ? Sp........................................ !73

Figs. 9. ]0. Two views of lJm only speeiinen ohserred. Jacksonburg.
Locality 17_ .,1:

LEPEI_DITIA FAIIULrrEs (COil,} ......................... '-1!_8

I_'igs. 11, 12, Views of ._ heft and n rlgl_t valve. ,\'car lille's I'oud, Lo-
cality /37A)

LEPERDITELLA OIIXATA II. Sp ........................... _l)_)

Figs. I;}-15. [mft, right and ventral views of a complete specimen.
_Vear lllfl'_ Pond. Locality 137 A. t (x 8).

EURYCHILINA OCULIFERA II. s 1) ........................ _]0

Fig. 1(;. View of a left valve. Near Ill[[is Polld. Locality 137 A. 1
(xS).

EURYC|IlI,INA JI':RSEYENSIS I1, _t_ ...................... 210

Fig. 1"/. View of a right valve. Nc.r ll;ff'_ I'ond. Locfzlily 137 A. t
(x8).
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1tAnpZ_'A OTTAW_._IS (Bill.) ......................... 391

Fig. ]. Dorsal view of nn incomplete head. Jclcksottburg, Lo-
ellllty 17,_ A.

2. lmpre,_ion of the marginal border of the head. ,_ame

locality.

TItINUCLEUS CN)N(IENTItlOUS (Eaton) ................... 192

Figs. 3, 4. Dorsal and anterior vie.w.q of ,_ nearly comt)lete head.
dacksonbury, Locality 17._ A? 2

]SOTELUS GIGAS De l(fly. ............................ '192

Fig. 5. A small, complete imlividual (after Clarke).
(i. A snmll, incomplete pygidium, dacksonburg, Locality

17._ A.
7. A large, nearly cOlnldete free cheek. Near Beaver I_un,

Locality 79 A.

]IU'MASTUS TRENTO*NENSIS (Emm.) .................... 194

b'ig. 8. A nearly comph!te htdividual with the head crowded out
of place. Jacksonburg, Locality 17]_A. _7

9. Acompletecranldium, lmrtial]yexfoliated. 8amelocality.
10. A larger, incomplete cranldlum. Jacksonbury, Locality

17]t A.
11. A nearly complete pygidium. Jacksonburg, Locality

172t A? 7
12. A small, complete pygidlum. 2*_eiIr Ilill's Pond. Locality

187 A ?

13. A complete free cheek. Jaek_onburg, Locality 17,_ A. sT

IIU3IASTUS TRANSVERSALIS n. sp ....................... ' 195

Fig. 14. The cranidium and pygidium of an individual, with frag-
ments of the thoracic segments, llaincsburg, Locality
t9_2A.

I]U2_IASTUS ELOHGATUS I1. S 1).......................... 195

Fig. 15. A complete pygidium, slightly distorted. Near ,b'prlngdale,
Locality 156 A.

PTYCiIOPYGE JI_RSEYENSIS n. 8]) ....................... 193

Fig. 16. An incompleto pygidium. Jacksonbury, Locality 174 A.e
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PROETUS LATIMARGINATUS 1|. Sp....................... ]._5

Figs. 17, :15. ])orsal and lateral views of a nearly complete cranidium.
Javksonburg, Locality 17//A. (x 2).

19. Dorsal view of the same, natural size.

20. A complete free cheek. ,b'amv locality. (x2).
21. The same. Natural size.

22. A complete pygidiuIn. Jackso_lburg, Locality 17]j A._
(x2).

23. The same. Natural size.

24. Restoration in outline of the complete head. (x 2).
25. A large pygidium which doubtfully belongs to this species.

PTERYGOM_TOPUS? SI). ua(let ..........................

Fig. 26, An incomplete free cheek, differing from other representa-
tives of this genus in its elongate genal spine. Jack-
sonburg, Locality 17]/A) a (x2).

27. The same. Natural size.
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PROETUS BREVIMARGIIgATUS IL Sp ...................... 197

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of a nearly complete cranidium. Jackson-
bury, Locality 17_A. (x2).

2. Dorsal view of tile same. Natural size.

3. Lateral view of the same in outline. (x 2).

4. A nearly complete free cheek, daeksonburg, Locality

17]tA?" (x2).
5. A complete pygidium. Same locality. (x 2).
G. The same in outline. Natural size.

7. Restoration in outline of the complete head. (x2).

CYPIIASPIS TRENTO_ENSIS It. Sp ...................... B)7

Fig. S. Dorsal view of a nearly complete cranidium. Jackson-
bury, Locality 17_ A. t°

9. Tile same in outline. Natural size.
10. Ixtteral view of the same in outline. (x 2).

ARGES TUBEI{CULATUS n. _{) ........................... J.9.O

Fig. 11. Dorsal view in outline of a nearly complete cranidium.
Near Ilifp* Pond, Locality 137 A."

12. Dorsal view of the same. (x 2).
13. Anterior view of the same. (x2).

mtO,_TEUS LUNATUS Bill ............................. 198

Fig. 14. A large, incomplete pygidiunL Sulphur Springs, Mo.
Pal. Coll. Walker _iuseum, University of Chicago,

No. 5,879.
15. A small, but complete pygidium. Jaeksonburg, Locality

1%1A.
16. A complete individual (after Billings).

I'LATI"METOPUS TIIENTOI_E.N'SIS (Coil.) ................. 200

Figs. 17-_9. Dorsal, anterior and lateral views of a nearly complete
cranidium. Drakc's Pond, ucar Newton, Locality

136 It.
20. An hyposteme which possibly belongs to this species,

,]ac_lto*lb_ry, Locality 17_ A.

ODONTOPLEURA PARVUL& (Walc.)? .................... 201

Fig. 21. Dorsal view of a nearly complete eranidium, Jackson-
bury, Locality 17/_. (x 2).

22. Lateral view of the same in outline. (x 2).

CALy_IE_ E SENARI A COIl ............................. 203

Fig. 23. Posterior view of a complete pygldium. Jacksonburg,
Locality 171t A.
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PSEUI)OSPI_AER_XOGllU_ _rRENTON]'_NS1S _lP.r_e .......... _05

Figs. 24,-05. Dorsal and lateral views of an incolnplete cranE(lium.
Jaoksonbur_, Locality 17,} A. TM

EN(:UINURUS 'rI_ENTO_E:,_IS V_'alc ..................... 202

Fig. 26. Dorsal view of a nearly complete pygidium. ,]_tcksonb_rg.
Locality 17.5 A. _ (x 2).

27. The same in outline. Natural size.

CERAURUS PLEUR_XANTIIEMUS (_l'eell .................. 204

Fig. 28. An incomplete cranidium. Jacksollburg, Locality 17_ A. _*

PTEP, Y'0,O_IF_TC*PUS CALLICEI'IIALUS (_']L0._|) .............. 2_

Fig. 29. An incomp]ete head. Jacksot_bur{i, Loc_llity l_6A. _

,_0. A complete pygidium. _am¢ locality.
31. A nearly complete pygidium of larger size. Jllcksol_but_.

Locallty 17_ A. _*
32. A complete individual (after Billings).

PTERYGO%IETOPUS INTEI{MED[US (_Valc.) ? .............. 20_

Fi_. 33. An in_mp|ete pygldlum. J(mksonburg, LoctEHty 17._ .-[."
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CORNULITES sp. undet ................................ 215

Fig. 1. ,_'usscx. Locality /j._A.

PLECTAMIIOINITESSEItlCEUS (_OW,) .................... 216

Figs. 2,3. _[_,vo incoml)lete and somewhat distorted specimens. ,¢4us-
sex, Locality /l_ A.

DALMANELI,A TESTUDINARIA (1)aL) .................... 216

Fig. 4. An incoml)lete l)_licle valve. 81tsscx. Locality ._._A.
5. Internal cast of n brachial valve. Same locality.

PLb_CTORTIIISPLICATELLA (Hall) ...................... 216

Fig. (;. An incomplete pc(title _'al_'e. ,_ussvx, Locality ]1._A.

DIPLO(IRAPTUS FOLIACEUS (_lurdL) ................... 211

Fig. 7. A single stit_c. Natural size (after tlall).

DIPLOGT{APTUSA.N_GUSTIFOL[U'S(lIall) ................. 212

Fig. S. A sizlgle stipe (after Hall). (x2).
9. A portion of the same still further enlat.ged (after llall).

I)ICRANOG]¢APTUS RAMOSUS (Hall) .................... 213 .

Fig. 11. A small specimen, showing the bifurcation of the stipe
(after Ilall).

10. The same enlarged 01fter |fall).

CORYNOIDES CALICULARIS Nich ........................ 214

Fig. ]2. A coml)lete stipe (after Nicholsoi_).
]3. The same enlal'ged _afteL" Nicholson).

CLTMACOGRAPTUSpIIYLLOPOR[;S Gurley ................. 212

Figs. ]4, ]5. Views of two stipes (after Gurley). (x2).

LASIOGItAPTUS MUCRONATUS (]|_I]l) .................. 212

Fig. 116. A single stipe (attar Hall).
17. A portion of the same enlarged (after Hall)'.

RETEOGilAPTt;S GEINITZIANUS llall .................... 215

Fig. 1S. The type specimen (after Hall). (x2).

_:(_E,N'()(;IIM_rt'S(;iCACnAS (Hall) ...................... 214

Fig. 19. A very large colony (after llall).
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FAVOSITES CORRUGATUS tl. 8p .......................... ")20

Fig. 1. A portion of a c_rallum, l,'l, tbroolc_illc, Locality 109 B.
2. A portion of the same enlarged.

FA'*'OSITESPYRIFORME llaH ............................ 220

Fig. 3. Vertical section through a snmll corallum. ,Vcarpass
section, Locality _ A?:

4, 5. ]_ongltu(linal and transverse sections of tile same (X 2).

IIALYSITES CATb'NULAItlA (Linlt.) ..................... 222

Fig. 0. Cross_section of a |)ortloB of a corallum. Nearpas# sec-
tion. Locality 2 A. _2

7, S. Longitudinal and transverse sections of two corallites of
the same. (xS).

ZAPIIRE._'TIS sp. undet ...................... ......... 223

Figs. 9, 10. Lateral views of two specimens, l)robably representing
different species. A'earyass section, Locallty ¢2A. _:

I)IPIIYI'IIyI_LUM INTEGI]ME:_'TUM Barrett ............... 218

Fig. 11. Cross-section of a corallite, iVearlmsS section, Locality
2A? _ (x2).

PIIISMATOPItYLLUM INEQUALIS (Hall) ................ 219

Figs. iI_, 13. Transver,qe and Iol_gitll(li[lal sections of a portion of a

corallum, "Nearpas8 _ectlon. Locality _ .,I. I: ,

CLAI)OI'OI{ARECTILINEATA Simpson .................... 2_1

Figs. 14_16. Three fragmentary branchl_s. _.Vcary_ss section, Locallty

17. A portion of a branch enlarged. _ltmc locality.
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MOXOTItYPA CORRLr(;ATA n. S_ ........................ 22_

Fig. 1. A large, subhemispheric zoarium, iVcarpass section, Lo-
cality I_ A. a

2, 3. T-,vo tangential sections, showing variation izl the size of
zolecia. Same locality. (x 24).

4. A vertical section from the itlller imrtloa of tt zoarium.

8aqnc locality. (x 24).
5. A ",.ertieal se(_tioll frotn near the surface of a ZO_ll'iuln,

showing tile lllore abunda]Lt diaphragms. Name
locality. (x 24).

ESCIIAROI'OllA 8ILIIRIANA ]3. S]) ....................... 225

Fig. 6. A taagential section, showing the form of the zocecia iu

both their procumbeut _ltd el'ect i_o:'tions. 2_carl)ass
section. Localitl/ c2A? ° (x 24).

7. A vertical section of Ilte same. (x24).
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|'T[LODICTYA FBONDO,qA n, S]) ......................... 224

Pigs. .1, 2. Vertical and tangential sections. Nearpass section. Lo-
cality 2A._ (x24).

3, 4. Views of two zoaria, separated along the IlleSot]lecll] 18ye['.
San*e locallty.

P]IAENOPORA PLATYPIIYLLA ,_#]llleS ....................

Fig. 5. One of the type specimens, separated along the mesothecal
layer. _L_al. Co]]. WIdker 3Iuseum, University o[

Chicago, No. C_4]. •

Figs. 6, 7. Tangential and w!rtical sections of the same. (x 24).

ESCIIAROPO|IA SII,UIIIANA [L Sp ....................... 225

Figs. 8, 9. Two inoamplete zoaria, selmrat_l along the mesothecal
layer. _Vcarpa_s s¢ctiolt. Locality _ A) _
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, PAGE.

STROPIIEODONTA BIPART1TA .......................... 226

Fig. 2. A nearly complete pcdicle valve. Nearpass section, Lo-
cality o A?o

2. The interior of an incomplete brnchial valve lmrtially ex-
foliated. Same locality.

3. A nearly completo pedlvle valve, showing mncrmmt¢ ex-

tension of the hingedine. _'ame locality.
4. Internal cast of a lmdiele vah,e. ,5'ame locality.
•5. Surface markings enlarged. _amc loetllity.

ORTIlOTIIETES DECKERENSIS ii. tp ..................... 229

Fig. 6. A tmnrly compIeto hrachial valve, with profile in outline.
_Vcarl,ass sectio_l, Locality 2 A. a

7...k nearly ¢_mplete pedicle valve. Ncarpass scetiom Lo-
cality 8 A.

ORTHOTIIETES INTERSTRIA'gUN (llall) .................. 229

l_igs. 8-9. A pediele and a brachial valve. _earpass scetlon, Lo-
cality 2 AJ _

LEPTAI'_NA RIIOMrtOIDALIS (Wilck.) .................... -°28

Fig. 10. An incomplete pediele valve. Ncarpas* section, f_oeality

CIIO/qI']TES .IERSEYENSIS Weller ....................... 230

Fig. 1]. A small pedicle valve. Ncarpass scetio_. Locality 8 A.
12. 2, large, incomplete pedicle valve, showing spine bases and

curved ribs. Nearpass section. Locality 2 A.*
12. A small l)edicle valve, showing spiue bases. Ncarpass

section, Locality 8 A.

14. A similar pedie[e valve. Ncarpass section, Locality 2 A. _
15. A large brachial valve. Same locality.
16. A large pedicle valve. Hamc locality.

PENTAMERUS CIIiCI)LABJS ]L 81) ....................... "2,'_

Figs. 17-1!). Three views of a nearly complete pedicle_ valve, iVearpass
scetlol_, Locality _ A2

ORTH_i_ FLABELLITES Foerste ......................... 231

Fig. 20. A nearly complet_ brachia] valve. Nearpass section, Lo-
cality 2 A. s

DALMA._IEJ,LA POSTELE_ANTULA l]. S l) .................. _'¢_

Figs. 21, 22. Two pedicle valves. Nearpass seation, Locality _ A. s
and 8 A.

23, 24. '1_-o brachial valves. Ncaryasn section, Locality 8 A.
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RIIIP]DOMELLA I'R'e_O[_LATA n. Sl) ....................... o_¢d

]_ig. 2,5. A pediele valve. Ncarpass se_tlo_l, Locality 2 A2
26. q?he i_lternal cast of a pedi_le valve. ,h'amc locality.

PIIOLIDOPS OVATA Hall .............................. 22(;

Fig. .07. A complete shell, showing external markings. Nvarpass
section, Locality _zl. _2 (x3).

28. Internal cast of a similar shell. ,_'amc locality. (x 3).
29. Internal cast of a snmller individual. Ncarpas8 section,

Loeallty gA? (x3).
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RIIYNCIIONELLA DECKERE_TSIS IL 1511................... 234

Figs. 3--t. Pedicle, brachiaL ameHor and lateral views of a nearly
complete indlvldlm]. Nearpaa_ aeetio_, Locality 8 A.

RIlYNCIIONELLA AGGIX)MEIiATA n. $1) ................... 234

Figs. ,_r-8. Brachia|, pedicle, lateral and anterior views of a oomplete
individual. Ncurpass section. Locality 2 A:

9-11. ]_raehin]. lateral and anterior claws of a mnaller indi-
vidual. ,Vc_rpass sectlot_, Locality _ A. x2

'XVILSONIA GLOIIOSA II, Sp ............................. 235

Figs. 12-15. Serial sections through the posterior portioll of the shell,
showing ioternlz] s_Ll*uctllr_. _*Tcarpa_t,v _ec_io_l, Lo-
cal|ty o A)a

16-19. Lateral, braehial, pedicle and anterior views of It very
globose individual. _ame locality.

20-22. Lateral, braehial nnd anterior views of n less globoae in-
dividual. 8¢tme locality.

ATRYPA? LAMELLATA llall ........................... 237

Fight. 23-25. Brachial, lateral and anterior views of a large individual.
Nearpass section, Locality 2 A. '_

26-29. Brachial, pedicle, lateral aml anterior views of another
individual. ,%nit locality.

R|IYNCIIOSPIRA FORMOSA _Iall ........................ 240

Fig$. 30-3_. Braehial and lateral views of an incomplete, subglobose

individual. Nearpaas section, Locality 2 A. t:
32-34. Anterior, brachial aml lateral views of anotlmr less globose

iudividual. ,5"amc locality.

A'rltYrA ttETI(2ULAIllS (Linn.) ........................ 236

Fig, 35. A rather large braehial valve, with lamellate extensions
of the shell. Ncarp(tss section, Locality L_ A.S

;it;. Profile of the same i_ ottiline.

37. A smaller 1)ediel(! valve. ,_atnv locality.

WIlITFIELDELLA NUCLEOLATA (Ilall) .................. 241

l:i_. :18_10. Brachiai, pedicle and lateral views of a e_mpiete indi-
vidual. Ncarpa_s sectioJ_, Locality 2 A. _:

SpIR[FEI{ VA]_UXEMI car..MINOI_ n. vat ................. 238

Figs. 4:1, 42. rl_.vo views of a eomplete i)ediele valve. Nearpass se_tiot4,
Locality _ A) °

F, PIRIFEIt SII. unde[ .................................

l:ig. 43. An im:oniplete p(!(llcle valve. _Vearpass scctio_, Locality
9 A 2o
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RETICULARIA BICOST_t.T_. (V*'IIL) ..................... 239

Fig. 44. A pedicle valve with the profile in outline. Ncarpass
section, Locality 2 A2

45." A brachlal vah'e. _amv locality.

CYIIT1NA MAG_APLICATA IL gt)........................ 238

Fig. 46. A brachial vah'e. Ncarpass section, Locality 2 A. _
47-49. Tllree _-iews of a pedicle valve. Samv locality.
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PTF*RON1TES? SUIII'LA_NA (Hail) ...................... 243

Fig. :1. An inc_)mplete left vhtve. Ncarpass svctlon, Locality 8 A.

I*TYCIlOI_TERIA? SUBQUAI)IIATA n, Sp ................... 24_

Fig. 2. An incomplete left valve. Ncarpass section, Locality 2 A. _

AC'rlNOI,'rER1A RECTICULATA 11, sp ..................... 245

Fig. 3. An incomplete left valve. Ncarpass section, Locality _ A. _z

PTERINEA EMACERATA (COIL) ....................... ' 242

Fig. 4. A nearly complete left valve, iVcarpass section, Locality
2 A?°

NUCULA? Sl). under .................................. 242

Fig. 5. A compb!te right valve. _Vearyass section, Locality 8 A.

EI)MONDIA? DECKEIIENSIS n. sp ........................ 241

Fig. 6. A nearly complete right valve. 5rcarpass section, Lo-
cality 2 A. s

7. A mor_r elongate rigbt valve wbich may belong to this
sl_cies. Same locality•

I_IYT[LAItCA OBLtQU_* , n, i_p ........................... • 245

l_'ig. 8. A complete left valve. "2_earpass section, Locality _A?

LOXONEMA? sp. undet ............................... 247

l_igs. 9-11. Tbree imlrerfeet specimens. Ncarpass section, Locality

PLATYCEI{AS sp. uudel ............................... 247

Figs. 12, 13. Two views of all incomplete shell. _rearpass section, Lo-
cality 2 A."

STRAPAROLLUS Sp. undet ............................. 246

Fig. 14. Vertical view of an int_mplete shell. Nearpass section,
Locality 2 A._

DALMANITES ASPINOSA It. Si) .......................... 259

Fig. 15. Dorsal view of an incomplete pygidium_ 2Vearpass sec-
tion, Locality 2 A?

PBOETUS pACIIYDEBMATUS Barrett .................... 24S

Fig. 16. Restoration of the complete head in outline.
17. An incomplete cranidium. _Vcarpass section, Locality

2 A? _

18. A_I incomplete eranidium. Same locality.
19. A complete free cheek. Same locality•
20. A very perfect pygidium. Same locality.
21. An hypostome, probably belonging to this species. Sam_

locality.
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CALY._|ENE CAMEII,_.TA /,_Oll............................ '_)_0

Fig. 02. An incoml)h!te craeddium. .'_-earptt,_,v scctlo_l. Locality
A 1:

2'{, 24. Posterior and lateral views of a p'2rf_!(:t lJygldluln. ,_ame

locality.

25. Two views of an hypostouxe, l)rolmMy beh_nging to this

species. ,b_am,; loc_dity.

PROETUS? SPINOSA n. sp ............................. _0

Fig." 26. A nearly compleh_ pygidium. Ncarp(l_s scctioll, Locallty
8A.

I'I{OETi_S? DIr_PIIESSI_S I1. _1)............................ _o4.()

Fig. _7. A nearly (:oml)lete i_ygidium. .Ve(Irp(l_s scctioiJ. Locality
AJ
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LEI'i_RI)ITIA AI,'I'OIDI-SS IL S I) ............................ 2_2

Fig. 3, A left valve. Fla_brook_:illc. 1)ocalitv 109 B. (x2t/_).

2, A right valve. 8am_, locality. (x')l_).

BEYRICIIIA SIJSSEXENS1S 11. S 1) ........................ °5:I

Fig. :L A left vah'e. _Veorpass section, Locality _A. n (x4).
4, A left valve. ,Vearp,t_s _ectlon. Locality 2¢1. t3 (x6),

BEYRICIIIA JII2RSEYEN81S n. 8p ........................ 255

Fig. 5. A left valve. Nearpass seetlol b Loealily 2 A. j: (x5).

IIEYRICIIIA I'b_IIlNb'LATA I1. 81) ......................... _54

Fig. 6. A l'ight valve. NeatTass section, Locality 2:1. tz (x 4).

BEYRICIIIA NEAItI'A_,SI IL S l) .......................... 255

Figs. 7, S. A left a_d _, right valve. Nc_rlms8 8c(_tlon, Locality
A.'* (x 6).

BEYRICIIIA ll&ltltb,'TTl n. S 1).......... _ ................. 2D4

Fig. • 9. A right valve. Nearpass seetlon_ Lovality _*A. tt (xS).

BEYRICIIIA *MA_'LIENSIS 11. 81) ......................... 2(],_

Fig. 101 A left valve. Ncavpuss aeetioa, Locality 2 A. _- (x4).

BEYRICI[i& DECKE|{ENSIS U. SO ......................... 2,_6

Fig. J1. A right vah'e. Ncarpass scctlon. Locality _'A. _ (x4).

IIYTIIOCYPRIS NEABPASSI n. sp ........................ 257

Fig. ]2. A lateral nnd an end view of a complete individual. J\rear-
pass section, Locality 2 A.* (x 71/2).

LEpERDITI& F,I,ON(IAT& H, S l) ........................... 0;_¢)

Fig. ]3. A right valve. Net_rpass scctioJ_, Locality ZA. _ (x2).

LEI'I'_I¢I)ITIA GIG2,NTEA II, S I)........................... _(_0

- Fig. 14. A left valve. Ncllrpas_ scctiom Locality 2 A. tr (Nat.
size).

]I'I°A'FTELLA LAMELLOSA I1. sp ......................... 25_

Figs• 15-18. I'edicle, brachial, lateral and anterior views of a complete
individual Nearpass *ectioo, Locality 2 A. t: (x2).
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CENTRONELLA BIPLICATA I1. sp .......................... 261

Figs. 1_t. Pedicle, brachial, lateral and anterior views of a large

individual. Nearpas8 section, Locality 2 A. _ (x4).
5_. Pedlele, braehiaI, lateral and anterior views of a smaller

individual. Name locality. (x 4).

SPIIIlFER VANUXEMI llall ............................ 262

Fig. 9. J_, large pediele vah'e. .Vearp_tss section. Locality _ A. _
10. A large brachial valve. ,_amc locality.
II. A smaller pedicle valve. Name locality.
32. A snndler brachial valve. Same locality.

STROPIIEOI)ONTA VARISTIIIATA (C011,) .................. 21_]

Figs. 33, 14. Views of two pedicle valves. Ncarpass scction. Locality

IIOLOPEA ANTIQ[IA ("traiL) ............................ 264

• Figs. 15, 16. Lateral views of two incomplete individuals. Nearpass
section, Locality 2 A. ''q

_,IEGAMBONIAAVICUI,OII)EA Hall ....................... 26;]

Fig. 17. An incomplete right vah'e. Xcarpass section. Locality
9 A.u

1S. An incomplete left valve. Sitme locality.

TE.'UTACULITESGYIIACANTIIUS (Eaton) ................. 21;4

Fig. 19. Au incomplete individual (after Hall). (x6).
20. An incomplete, exf(diated individual. Nearpass seetlon,

Locality 2A."' (x4).

BEYRICIIIA KI]MMELI IL Sp ............................ 266

Fig. 21. A left. valve. Ncarpa_s scctio_. Locality _:t. :_ (x3).

BEYIIICIIIA WALLPAGIC, ENSIS I1, SI) ...................... 2(_(_

Pig. 22. A left valve. Nearpttss section. (x 6).

BEYII1CIIIA _.IONTAOUENSIS tL S1)...................... 2(;7

Fig. 23. A left valve. Nearpass scctlon, Locality _2A. _* (x 6).

BEVIIICIIIA _4MOCKI IL S I) ............................. 26_

Fig. 24. A right valve. Nearyoss section. Locality 2A. _ (x4).

LEPEIIDITIA ALTA (Coil,) ............................ 265

Fig. 25. A right valve. A'carpa,_s section, Locality 2 A. _ (x 21/_).
26,27. !12wo left valves. *?anlc locality. (x21/,).

28. A left valve. Ncarpass scctlon. Locality 2A. _ (x2).
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O_TIIOCERASSp, under ................................ 265

Fig. 1. A large, weathered specimen. ]Vearpass section, Locality
$ A. =
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ZAP_IRE.NT[SROES[ERII'].& H.? ....................... 27(#"

Fig. 1. Lateral view of an incomplete individual. Near Ilaisws-
villc, Locality 15 C.

CLADOI_ORAMUI,TISEGIATA11.Sl)........................ 271

Fig. 2. A fragment of a coralium showing a dividing branch.
Near Hainesvillc, Locality 15 C."

3. Tbe same enlarged. (xS).

PTfLODICTYA LOBATA II. sp ........................... 272_

Fig. 4. An incomplete zoaritlm parted along the mesotheca. _car-
pass sectlon, Locality _,.L.-_

5. Vertical section of the same. (x 24).
6. TangentiaI section of the same. (x24).

LICIIENALIA TORTA Hall............................. 273

Fig. 7. The el)ithecal surface of an incomplete zoarium. Near-
pa,_s _cctlon, Locality ¢2A, _

8. Tangential section of tile same. (x 24).

_,(O_0TRYPA. SP[[._.ERIC_¢t. (Hall) ....................... 274

Figs. 9, 10. Two transverse sections fi,am the same zoarium, showing
variation in size of zo_ecin. Ncarpass sectiol¢, Lo-

cality _A._ (x24).
Fig. iI. Vertical section of'the same. (x24).

STROPIIEODONTA INDENTA (Con.) ..................... 276

Fig. J2. A complete pedicle valve. Flatbrookvillc, Locality 109 A.
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. pAOli].

_]TI{OPflEODO_TA PL;_NI_LATA _a]l ..................... 27(1

Fig. 1. A large, incomplete pcdicle valve. Flatbrookville, Lo-
cality 109 A.

2. A smaller incomplete pedich! valve. Ncarpass section,
Locality o A._

*STROI'IIEOI)ONTA VARISTIIIATA vat, ARATA Hall .......... 275

Fig. 3. A nearly coml)lete pedicle valve with tile profile in out-
line. Flatbrookvillc, Locality 109 A.

STROPI[EODONTAVAR1STIIIATA ((J0n.) ................. 274

Fig. 4. A nearly compIete pedicle valve with tile profile in out-
line. Flatbrookvillc, Locolity 109.4.,

ORTIIOT|IETES WOOLWORTIIANA (Hall) ................. 278

Fig. 5. All incomplete pedicle valve with the profile in outline.
Flutbrookvillv, Locality 109 A.

STROPIIO_'ELLA PUNCTUL1FEIIA (Con.) ................. 277

Fig. 6. An incomplete hrachial valve with tile profile in outline.
1,'l(:tbrool¢ville, Locality 109 A.

7. A nearly complete l_licle valve with the profile in out-
line..Same locality.

8. A longitudinal section of the shell in outline.

LE|_rAENA RIIOMB0IDALIS (Wilck) .................... 278

Fig. 9, An im_mplete pedicle valve. 5_car Wallpack Center,
Locality 71 A.
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GYPID[JLA G,'*I,_.*ATA(DaL) ........................... 279

Figs. 3, 2. Two views of a vet'y elongate l,e(Iiele valve. Peters Val-
ley. LIJColily _7 A.

fl, 4. Two views of aa average-sized oetli(:le valve. Sam_ lo-
cality.

5, G. Two smaller l)edicle valves. ,_ame locality.
7. A small brachinl valve. Same locality.
8. A large brachial valve, lVlatbrookvillc, Locality J09 A.

GyPIDt;LA GAL_ATA (l)aL). vat ....................... 280

Figs. 9-_2. Brachinl, l)edic]e, lateral and anterior view,s of a nearly
eomillete individual ATcar Hainesville, Locality 15 O.

GYPII)_LA ,_.NGULATA li. _p ........................... _0

Figs. 13, 14. Two l)edicle valves. _car HoinesvilIe, Locality 15 C.
15, I_L Brachial and lateral views of a nearly complete individual

_ame locality.
17. A brachial valve. ,_'ame locality.

38-21. 1)edicle, brachial, lateral and anterior views of a young
individl_aL Same locality. (x 2).
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U._CI_'ULUS _IUTAmLXS (IIall)....................... 283

Figs. ]-4. Pedicle. brachiaL Internl and anterior views of a slightly
distortc_l, complete individual. ,'Vearpass sectiou, Lo-
cality 2 A._

5. Another pediele valve. Same locality.

UNCINULUS NUCLEt}LATUS (Hall) .................... 284

Figs. 6-9. Pedicle, brn_:hlaL lateral and anterior views of a complete

individual l,'latbrookvillc, Looality 109 A.

UNCINULUS PYRAMIDATUS (Hall) .................... 285

Figs. 10, 11. ]_rachial nnd lateral views of a nearly complete individual.

Near Hainesvillc, Locality 15 (J.

RIIY_N'CIIONI{LLA SEMIPLICATA (COIL) .................. 281

Figs. 12-15. Pediele, brachial, lateral and anterior views of a small
imlivkhml. Flatbrookville, Locality 10.9 A. (x 2).

36-19. Pediele. braehial, lateral and anterior views of a larger

individual. Samelocallty. (x 2).

IiIIYNCHONELLA ALT1PLICATA tIall ..................... 282

Figs. 20-23. Brachla]. pedlcle, lateral and anterior views of a specimen.
From Oriskauy I,'lllls, New York. Pal. Coll. Walker
Museum, University of Chicago, No. S,496.

24-27. Braehial, 13ediele. anterior and lateral views of a complete
s13e_rinlen. I'ctcrs Valley, Locality 37 A. (x 2).

I{IIYNCIlONELLA TRANSVEII,_A llall ..................... 283

Figs. 28-31. Brachia], pedicle, lateral and anterior views of a complete
s13ccimen. Flatbrookville, Locality 109 A.

RIIYNCIIOTRETA TRA_SVEI{SA I1. 813 ..................... 0_

Figs. :12-35. Brachial, 13edicle, lateral and anterior views of a complete
individual. Near Haincsvillc, Locality 15 O. (x 2).

36-39. BrachiaL 13edicle, lateral and anterior views of another
nearly complete individual. Same locality. (x 2).
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SPIRIFER MACROPLEURUS (Coil*) ...................... 2S.'_

Fig. l. An incomplete pedicle valve. Flalbrookvillc. Locality
109 A.

KPlIll]eEll CYCLOPTERU$ Hall .......................... 287

Fig. 2. An incomplete pedicle valve, l'cters Valley, Locality 87 A.

SPIRIFER CONC1NNUS Hall ............................ 289

Fig. 3. An incomplete brachial valve. Near Halne_ville, Lo-
cality 15 G.

SPIIIIFEI¢ Sl). under ..................................

Fig. 4. A complete brachial valve. Near Hainesvillv, Locality
15 6'.

SPIRIFER OCTOCOSTATUS Ilall ......................... 288

Fig. 5. An incomplete brachial valve. Near Haincsville, Locality
15 G.

6,7. l'edlele and anterior views of a nearly complete indi-
vidual. Same locality.

8. A narrow pedicle valve. Same locality.

(_Y]ITINA sp. undet ................................... 289

Figs. 9, 10. Anterior and lateral views of an incomplete pedicle valve.
Near HalncsvlUe, Locality 15 G.

ATRYI'A RL'TICULAIII8 (Linn.) ........................ 286

Figs. 11-14. Anterior, pedicle, brachial and lateral views of a nearly

complete individual. Wallyack Cvnter, Locality 71.4..
15-18. Brachial, pedicle, lateral and anterior views of a complete

individual. Near Hainesville, Locality 15 C.

I'_UCLEOSPIRA VENTRICOSA IIall ....................... 290

Figs. 19-22. Brachial, pedicle, anterior and lateral views of a complete

individual. Near llaincsville, Locality 15 G. (x 2).
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.ME[IISTELLA LAEVIS (l*';ln) ........................... 290

F]gs. :l_l. Pedi(_le. brachial, lateral and anterior views of a complete
imIividl]al. [Vcar Halncsvillc, Locality 15 O.

5-8. Pedicle, brachial, Iateral and anterior views of a small,
comiflete individual. Peters Valley, Locality 87 A.

RIIYNCIIOSPIRA FORMOSA (llall) ..................... 089

I_'igs. 9-11. Brachia], pedicIe an_[ lateral views of a complete imli-
vidual. Ncar 11aincsville, Locality 15 U.

SCIIIZOI'IIORIA IHSI._UA'rA I1. sl) ........................ ')73

Fig. 12. A strougly hlsiuu0.te pc<licle valve, b'latbpookvillc, Lo-
cality 109 A.

13. A less strollgly bisinuate l)ediclc valve. ,b'amc locality,

14. A brnchlal _'al_'e. ,_ome loenfiiy.

RIIOMBOI'TE[IIA CI,ATIIIIATLTS vtlr ...................... 292

Fig. 15, An i]leomplcte left valve, l'ctcrs Valley, Locality 37 A.

RIT.OItLtOPTERI.A CL,VrLLRATUS it+ sp ..................... 20l

Fig. 16. A complete left valve. Near Halncsvillc, Locality 15_.
17. A sinnH right valve. Same locality.

18. An Incomplete left valve, probably belonging to this
species. Same locality.

CONOCARDIUM sp. undet ......................... - ..... 293

Fig. 19. A fl'l_gmentflry specimen. Peters Valley, Locality 37 A.
20. Profile of Ihe same.

ACTINOPTERIA COMMU_NIS (Hall) ..................... 292

Fig. 21. An incomplete left valve. _Fla.lbrookvillc, Locality 109 A.
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DAL_IA,_ITES PLEUROPTYX (Green) ................... 295

Fig. 1. An incomplete pygidium. Near Wallpaek Center, Lo-
cality" 71 A.

PROETUS PROTUIIERAUS Hail .......................... 296

Fig. 2. An incomplete pygidium. Nearpass section, Locality 2,4. "a

COR,NULITES CI.N'GULATUS Hall ........................ 272

Fig. 3. An incomplete individual. Near Halnesville, Locality
15 C.

TENTACULITES ELONGATUS Hall ....................... 295

Fig. 4, An incomplete individual. Flatbrookville, Locality 109 A.

PLATYCERAS GIBBOSUS[ Hall .......................... 294

Figs. 5-7. Three views of a nearly complete shell, partially exfoli-
ated. Near Hainesville, Locality 15 G.

BULIMORPE[A? IIELDERIIERGIAE n. sp .................... 293

_ig. 8. Lateral view of a complete individual. Near Haincsville,

Locality 15 C. (x2).

LOXOSEMA? sp. under ................................ 294

Figs. 9, 10. Lateral views of two incomplete individuals. Near
Hainesville. Locality 15 G.
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pAllE,

JIISDIA FIBROSA (ltoemer) ........................... 297

Fig. _. Cross-section of a globular specimen (after Hinde).
2. Minute stlazcture of tbe same (after ]_linde). (x8).

STREPTELASMA STII1CTU_[ ]]fl]l ........................ 298

Fig, 3. Lateral view of a nearly complete specimen (after Hall).
4. Lateral view of an incomplete specimen. Ncarpass sec-

tion, Locality 2 A2 _

ICTIIYO(31{INUS 5IAGNARADIALIS IL SI)................... 2!)9

Fig. 5. Lateral view of tile type specimem hTcarpass section,
Locality 2 A. _

V,LOSSlNA SPATIOSA (Hall) ? ......................... :{00

Fig. 6. A very incomplete specimen. Halncsville. Locality _5 C.

,STIlOPIIEODO,NTAIIECKEI Hall ......................... 300

Fig. 7. An incomplete specimen. Locality 8A.
8, _, larger, incomplete pediele valve, _Vearpass section, Lo-

cality 2 A. zl

STIIOI'IIONEIJ_k PUNCTULIFEI{A (Con,) ................. ._01

Fig. 9..A nearly complete bracbia] valve. Ncarpass section, Lo-
cality _ A. _

LEPTAENA ]{]IO_,|IlOIDALIS (Wilck.) .................... 302

Fig. 10. A complete pedicle valve. Ncarpass section, Locality 2 A. s_
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STROPHONELLA L]_VENWOIITIIAN, t, (Eft[]) ............... 302

Figs. 1, 2. Brachial and later,'d views of a full-grown individual

(after Flnll).
3. View of an incomplete pediele valve. Haincsville, Lo-

cality °_5 G.

ORTHOT/IETES "_W)OLV¢OIITIlANU._ (Hall) ................ 303

Fig. 4. An incomplete pediele valve. Hainesvillc, Locality _5 C.
5. A nearly complete brachial valve. ,_amc locality.

OR'I_IIOSTROPIIL t. STROI'HOMESOIDES (Hall) ............. 303
o

Figs. 6-8. Pedicre. brachinl and later_ll views of a complete indi-
vidual I,_ltttbrook6illc, Locality 109 A.

RIIIPIDOSIELLA E.3IINENS ([[all) ...................... 304

Fig. 9. A nearly complete pedicle valve. Ncarpas._ 8cetmu, Lo°
calily 2 A._

DAL.'ItAIVELL,I- SUBOAIUNATA (IIall) ................... 306

Figs. ]O, 11. A brachial and a pedicle valve, llabtesville, Locality
256'.

12, 13. Brachial and anterior views of a coma_lete individual
(after Hall),
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SCIIIZOPIIORIA ._IULTISTRIATA (lIall) .................. 307

Figs. 1-3. Lateral. anterior and brat:hial views of a nearly complete
individual (after IIall).

4. An incomplete brachial valve. Nvarpass section, Lo-
cality 2 A. _

DAL.XrA._'ELLAPEI_L}:(_ANS (llall) .................... 305

Figs. 5, 6. A pc_lich! nnd a brachial valve. Ncarpass sectiot_, Lo-
cality 2 :1 .'_

7,8. Brachial and anterior views of a complete individual
(after Hall).

]_I][I][_IDO_.IELLAOIILATA (Hall) ........................ 304

Figs. 9-]2. Brachial. pedicle, lateral and anterior views of a complete
individual. Hai_csvillc, Locality 25 6'.

13. Interior view of a pedicle valve (after lIall).

BILOBITES VAIIICA (Con.) ............................ 306

Figs. 14-17. Braehinl, pedicIe, ]nteral and nnterior views of a complete
spe(:imen. From the Heldcrbe_'g llountai_8, New

York. I'al. Coll. Walker ,_Iuseum, University of
Chicago, No. 806. (x 2).

18. An ineonlplete pedicle valve. _Vearpass _eetion, Locality
2A. "_ (x2).
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SCENmlUM I,','SIG_'E (Hall) .......................... 308

Fig. 1. The braehial valve. Natural size (after llall).
24. Anterior, posterior and braebial views of a complete iu-

divbhml, enlarged (after Hall).

U._CINUI.US VELLICATUS (lhfll) ...................... 308

Fig. '5. An incomplete i)ediele valve. _Vcarpass section, Locality
2 A.*'

ft. An incomplete pedicle valve. Ncarpass section, Locality
2 A .no

7. A more coarsely-ribbed i)edicle valve. HainesvUle, Lo-
cality %; C.

UNCINULUS PYRAMIDATUS (]|fill) .................... 309

Figs. 8-11. ]_raehial. l_dicle, lateral and anterior views of a nearly
complete individual. Neat'pass section, Locality _ A.'_

BIIYNEIIOTREMA FORMOSA (flail)? ................... 309

Figs. 12-]5. ]_raehlal, imdiele, lateral and atiterio!' views of a complete
Slleeimeii. _Vcarpass _eallon, Locality _2..l.3_

EATONIA MEDIALIS (VAIL) .......................... 310

Figs. 16-19. Brachial, pefiiele, lateral and anterior views of a complete
individual, llaincsvillc, Locality _5 D.

20-28. Braehial, pedicle, lateral and anterior views of a complete
in¢lividual, llalncsville Locality 25 C.

EATONIA SINGULAI{IS (Vail,) ......................... ',]:11

Figs. 24-27. Braehia], pedicle, lateral and anterior views of a complete
individual. Hainesvillc, Locality 25 O.
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SI'II{IFEIt _,IACIIOI'LEURUS (COIL) ...................... 3_3

Figs. 1, 2. Pedicle and anterior views of a complete individual (after
Hall).

3. The internal cast of a pediele valve. Locality 8 A.

SP][RIFER I'ERI.A:_IE.LLOSUSllall ........................ 313

Fig. 4. All incomplete brnchial valve. Ncaryass svction, Lo-
cality 2 A. "_

5, 6. l*edicle and anterior views of a complete individual (after
Hall).

CENTRONELLA't SIJBI{IlOMBO|DEA I1. S]) .................. 311

Figs. 7-10. Brachia], pediele, lateral and anterior views of a eom-
ph!te individual. Ncarpass section, Locality _ A. "_

A_0PLOTllECA CO*NCAVA(Hall) ....................... 316

Figs. ?[1-14. Pedicle, brachial, lateral and anterior views of a complete
individual. From Sohohar_c, Ncro ]'ork. Pal. Coil
Walker Museum, University of Chicago, No. 8,522.
(x2).

15. A pedicle valve. Halncsvillc, Locality _5 D. (x 2).

_x_UCLEOSPIRAVENTRI(JOSA Hall ....................... 316

Fig. 16. _n incomplete pedicle valve. Locality 8 A.

ATI_YPI,'_'AIMIIRICATA (Hall) ......................... 312
s

Figs. 17-20. Braehial, pedicle, anterior and lateral views of a complete
individual. From the, Hcldcrbvrg Mountains, Nvm
York. l'al. Coll. Walker Museum, University of

Chicago, No. 902. (x2).

22. An elongate pedieIe valve. Halnvsville, Locality _5 D.
(x2).

22. A large braehial valve, l,'rom Schoharic, New ]Zork. Pal.

Coll. Walker Museum, University of Chicago, No.
8,520. (x2).
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SPIRIFER CYCLOPTERUS lhdl ............... _ .......... 314

Figs. I_L Brachla[, pedlcle, anterior and lateral views of a complete

individuah From Schoharlc, New ]'ork. Pal. Coll.
Walker Museum, University of Chicago, No. 8,455.

5. An incomplete pedlcle valve, ttalnc_tfflle, Locality 25 D.

6. A nearly complete pedicle valve. Ncarpass section, Lo-
cality 2 A. _

SPIRIFER PERLA._[ELLOSUS Hall ....................... " 313

Fig. 7. An incomplete pedlcle valve. Locality 8 A.

TREMATOSPIIIA _IULTISTRIATA Hall .................... 315

Fig. 8. A distorted pedicle valve. Locality 8 A.
9, 10. Anterior and brachial views of a complete individual

(after Hail).

i',IERISTELLA LAEVIS (Van.) ........................... 317

Figs. 11-14. Lateral, brachial, pedicle and anterior views of a large
individual. A-carl)ass section, Locality 2 A. _

15 18. Lateral anterior, pedicle and brachial views of a smaller

individna]. Haincsville, Locality 25 C.
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STROPIIOSTYLUS GEBIIAIiDI (Coil,) .................... _]_

Figs. 1-3. Three views of a nearly complete individual. Halncsville,
Locality _250.

MI"TILARC&? sp, uIldet ................................ 318

Fig. d. ,X right valve. Huinesvillc, Locality 25 U.

LOXO,N'EMAATTENUATA IIall ......................... 319

Fig. 5. Lateral view of a nearly complete individual (after llall).
6. An incomplete shell. Haincsvillc, Locality 25 U.

ItOM,__LONOTUSVANUXEMI [tall ........................ 321

Figs. 7, 8. Dorsal and lateral views of a nearly complete pygidium.
_Vcarpass *ect[on, Locality 2 A. _

DALSIA,NITES PLEUROPTYX (Green) .................... 322

Fig. 9. An incomplete l)ygidium. Nearpa*n section, Locality 2 A. _
10. A complete head after Hall).
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LICIIAS PUSTULOSUS Hall ............................ 320

Fig. 1. Impression of the doublure of the l)osterior portion of a

frngmentacy pygidium. Nearpass section, Locality
_2A ._

2. A nearly complete pygidium (after Hall).

PIIACOPS LOGA_'I Hail ............................... 321

Fig. 3. A complete bend. hTcarpass scctlon, Locality 9,t. a_

4. A nearly cOn_l)lete pygidium. Hainesville, Locality _.'7C.
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VERMIPOIIA SERPULOIDES Hall ........................ 322

Fig. L A large colony (after Hall).

ORBICULOIDEAAMPLA (Hall) ......................... 324

Figs, 2,3. "[_'o views of a large braehial valve. Nvarpass scctio_,
Locality 2 A. _

SCHIZOCItA,'_IA SUeEaI_XClmTA Barrett ................. 323

Fig. 4. A Iarge braehial valve, partially restored. Peters Valley,
Locality 58 A.

STROPtIEODONTA MAGNIFICA (Hall) ................... 324

Fig. 5. A nearly complete brachial valve. Nearpass section,
Locality _ A?*

6. An exfoliated pedicle valve. Some locality.

STROI'IIEODONTA Sp. undet ............................ 325

Fig. 7. ExternaI impression of a braehial valve. Nearpass sec-
tion, Locality 2A. a*

8. An incomplete pedicle valve. Same locality.

A_'OPLIA NUCLEATA Hall ............................ 325

Fig. 9. The internal cast of a pedicle valve. Peters Valley,
Locality 53A. (x 2).

LEYTAE*_AItHOMBOIDALIS (Wilck) ..................... " 325

Fig. 10. Internal cast of an incomplete pedicle valve. Nearpa88
section, Locality 2 A. u
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CIIONOSTROIqI1A JERVENSIS *Schuchert ................. 32(i

Fig. 1. A coml_lete pedlcle re, lye. Nc(Irpass scction, L_cality
2 A. =

2. A complete brachial vane. _ame locality.

1)ALMA,_ELLh SUBChIIIN,'_'fh (I|llll) ................... '_2(_

Fig. 3. A (listorted pedicle valve. Ncarpass sccliou, Locality
o A._

4. Posterior view of an incomplete iildividual. .%mc lo-
cality.

IIIIY_*CIIOTRE._IAFORMOSUM (Hall) ................. '.. 328

Figs. ,_-S. BL'achlaL pedlcle, lateL'aI *_nd antel'io_' views _f it c_mplete
individual _'caryass sevl_on, locality 2 A. "_

RIIY_C]_ONELLA IIIALVEATA _]fl]] ...................... 3_7

Fig. 9. An incomplete brachial valve. Ncarpass section, Lo-
cality 2 A.=

10. A ln_dicle v_lve. Same locality.

RENSSF, LAERIA SUBGLOBOSA n. Sp ..................... 329

Figs, 11-14. Pedielc, brachial, lateral and anterior views of a com-
idete individual Nvarpans scclion, Locality 2A."

15-18. Pedicle, brachial, lateral and anterior views of another
complete individual. 8amc locality.

SP]R]FI_It NEAIIPASSI n. s l) ........ '.................... 330

Figs. ]9-22. Brachlal. anterior, pedicle and lateral views of a complete

individual. 5'carpa._s svctlott, Locality _ A. _ (x 4).

CYRTINA ROSTRATA I_all ............................. 330

Figs. 23, 24. Anterior and lateral views" of an incomplete pedicle valve.
Nearpass section, Locality 2 A. ta

25. An incomplete brachial valve. ,Same locality,

SPIIIIFI_I_ MUIICIIISO_-I Castel ......................... 329

Fig. 26. A nearly complete braehial _alve. Nearpass s¢otio_,
Locality 2 A. tz

_d[ERISTELLA PRINCEPS Hall .......................... 331

Figs. 27, 28. '1_.o views of a brachin] valve. Ncarpass acctlon, Lo-
cality $ A. ts
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I'LATYOSTOMA NEARI'ASSI It= Sl) ....................... 334

Figs. 1, 2. Two views of a nearly perfect individual. Ncarpass see-
lio,. Locality _!:1..aa (X 2).

3,4. Two views of little hlrger nearly eoml)lete individual.

8am(_ locality (nat. size).

PLATYGERAS HI). utldet ............................... 335

Figs. 5, 6. Two views of a nearlyperfect individual. Ncarpass sec-
tion, Locality 2:1. _ (X2).

I'LATY(_EIiAS $l), Illldet ............................... 335

Fig. ' 7. A nearly complete individual. Ncarpas# section, Locality
'2 A._

I,OXONI_MA JERSEYENSIS IL _l) ......................... :{:{_

Figs. S, 9. 'JNvo lateral views of a nearly comlflete indivhlual. Near*
pass s(;ctlon, Locality _ A. _ (x 2).

10. Another larger individual. ,b'amc locality.

TENTAGULITES ACULA [[fi]l? ......................... ;_](_

Fig. 11. !Phe internal c'as_ of an h_complcte individual. Nearpas_
_c_tion. Locality 2A._ (x 2).

ME(1AMIIONL__ I'ARVA II. S I) ............................ 333

Fig. 12. A nearly complete ]eft valve. Ncarpass section, [aocality
2.4. _ (x2).

ACTINOI'TERIA TEXTILIS (Ilall) ...................... 332

Fig. J_l. A nearly comi)lete right valw!. Ncarpass seetloll, Lo-
cality o A._

14. A small, nearly complete, left valve. ,b'amc locality.

IIYI)LI'_II]¢S CENTENNIAL18 ]Jgtrrett... : ................ :{?,(_

Fig. 15. Lateral view of an incomplete Individual. Nearpass *eo-
lion, Locality 2 A. _

OItT]IOCFa_AS_'D, ol_det ............................... _4_7

Fig. 16. An incomplete individual. Near Wallpack Center, Lo-
cality 71 G.

a7. All incomplete individual Nearpass section, Locality
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DAL/,IANITES I)[:NTATUS ]_;arrett. ...................... 3[_!}

Fig. 1. A neht'ly complete individual (after Hall and Clarke).
2. A complete head (after Hall a_d Clarke).
3, A coml_lete pygidium (after Han and Clarke).

IIOMALONOTUS VANUXE_iI l_all ........................ _S

Figs. 4, 5. Dorsal and lateral views of a very large pygidium.
6. An incomplete cranidium. .Vearpass section, Locality

2 A. _'

7. A free cheek. Same locality.
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TRA(51|YPORA ORlUKANIA n. _t _........................ 341

Fig. 1. Portion of a corallnm. Locality 6 A.
2. A group of coraliites froth the same, eularged.

EDIOCI{[NUS SACCULUS Hall ........................... 342

Fig. 3. A very large dorsal cup. From Cumberland, Md.
4. A complete base. ,'lame locality.
5. An incomplete dorsal cup with portions of two arms pre-

served. Same locality. Pal. Coll, Walker Musemn,
University of Chicago, No. 9,519.

PIIOLIDOPS ARENARIA Hall? ......................... 344

Fig. 6. The internal (:_st of a nearly complete valve. Near
Layto_l, Loeallty _7 A. (x 2).

OI{B1CULOID,_A JERVE_N'SIS Barrett ..................... 343

Fig, 7. The interior of a nearly complete pedicle valve. Lo-
cality 6A.

8. A br_lchial valve. Samv locality.

ORTII(}TIIETES SII. undet .............................. 347

Fig. !t. A nearly complete interual east. Locality 6 A.

STI_OPHEOI)ONTA MAG.NIFJCA Hall ..................... 345

Fig. J0. The internal cast of an incomplete pedicle valve. Peters
Valley, Localtty 53 B.

J J. A nearly complete pedicie valve. Local_ty 6 A.

IIIPI'_.aIONYX PaOXIMUS (Van.) ...................... 346

Fig. 12. As iucomplete interna| cast of a small pedlcle valve.
Peters Valley, Locality 53 B.
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LEPTAENA IIIIOMIIOIDALIS var. VENTRICDSA (l_ltll) ....... 346

Fig. 1. A very large, incomplete brachia] vah'e. Peters Valley,
Locality 5.?, B.

RIlYNC]IONEI_LA BREViI'LICATA 11.._p ................... '.{_0

Fig. 2. A tlearly complete brachial valve. Locality 6A,
3. A nearly cornlJiete pedicle valve. ,_amc foot, lily.
4. Anterior view of the same.

RllIPHIOM'ELLA OBLATA (Hall) ........................ 350

Fig. 5. A large, lueomptete braehial valve, Locality 6 A.
(_. All incomplete pedicle valve. Same locality.
7. Internal cast of an incomplete pedicle valve. ,b'ame

locality.

A._01'LI,_ :,'UCLEATA (llall) .......................... 34_}

Fig. 8. The internal cast of a pediclc valve. Near Layton, Lo-
cality 37A. '(X2).

9,10. Two views of a complete pedicle valve. Locality 6A.
(x 2).

CIIONETE_ ]IUDSON1CA Clarke ........................ 347

Fig. 1]. A complete pedicle valve. Locality 6A.

CI[0NOSTIIOPII[A CI)MPLAI_ATA (llall) ................. 348

Fig. 12, An iucomplete, partial, internal east of a pedicle valve.
Near Layton, Locality 87 A.
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EATONIA PECUI.IAIIlN ((_Ol].) ......................... 351

Fig, 1, Lateral view of a nearly complete individual, showing
dentieulate margin of valves. Peters Vallvg, Lo-
cality 5:_ B.

2_i. Braehial, pedicle and anterior views of a near]y complete
individual Same locality.

nEACIIIA SUI:SSA_'A (lla]l) .......................... 252

Figs. 5-8. Brachial, pediele, lateral and anterior views of a nearly
complete, small individual. Locality 6 A.

• 9-12. PedicIe, brachiaI, lateral and anterior views of a nearly
complete individual, with more conspicuous radiate
plieations. 8ante locality.

13, 14. Two views of a braehidium. Sam(: locality.

MERISTkILLA LA'rA (Hall) ............................ 359

F!gs. 15-1_. l_raehial, pe(liele, lateral and anterior views of a small,
complete individual. Lovality (i A.

19. A large, nearly complete internal east of a pedicle valve.
h'ear Layton, Locality 87A.

20. An internal cast of tile pedi¢le valve. Ncar Wallpack_

Center, Dri[t.
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SI'IRIFEB MUI{CIIISO.NI Castel ......................... 354

Figs. 1-4. Pedicle, tn'acl_ial, al_terior _ud lateral _.iews of a uearly
complete individual. Locality 6 A.

\ SPIR1FER ARENOSUS (Con,) .......................... ,_

Fig. 5. At_ incomplete br_chia[ valve. Near Laytott, Locality 37 A.

METAPLASiA PYXIDATA (HalI) ........................ ,"_55

Fig. 6. An incomplete pedicle valve. ?,rear Lavto_, Locality,?7 A.

METAPLASIA PLICATA IL S l) .......................... _J511

Figs. 7-1]. Pedic]e, brachial, posterior, anterior and lateral views of
a nearly complete individual Locality 6 A.

12. The internal cast of a brachi_l valve. Peters Valley,

Locality 53 B.

CYliTIN& VARIA Clarke ............................... 355

Figs. 13-16. Brachiai, anterior, posterior antl lateral views of a ue_riy
complete individual. Near Layton, Locality 37A.
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ANOPLOTltECA FLABELL1TES (Con.) ................... 357

Fig. 1. A" complete pedlcle valve. Near Layton, Locality 37A.
2. A complete brachial valve. Samc locality.

ANOPLOTHECA DICHOTOMA (Hall). ................... 358

Figs. 3-6. Brachial, pedlcle, lateral and anterior views of a complete

individual. Locality 6 A.

PLATYOST0_.fA VENTRICOSA Con ........ 2 ............... 361

Fig. 7. Lateral view of a large individual. Near Layton, Drift.
8, 9. 'lNvo views of a smaller individual. Peters Valley, Lo-

calit_ 53 B.
10, 11. Two vie_fs of another individual. Sam_c locality.

PLATYOSTOMA DES3_ATUSI Clarke ..................... 362

Fig. 12. Lateral view of a nearly complete individual. Locality
6A.

PLATYCERASTORTUOSUM Hall ......................... 362

Figs. 13, ]4. Two views of a small individual. Peters Valley, Lo-
cality 53 B.
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ACTINOPTERL_. TEXTILIS val'. AIIENARIA (Hall) .......... 3(_0

Fig. l. An incomplete left vah'e. Nc*trp_zss scctlon, Locality 3 A.

ACTI_N'OI'TERIA _NSIG,N'IS Cla_'ke? ..................... 359

Fig. 2. A complete left voice. Locality 6,1.

MEGASIItOSIA BELLISTRIATA ltall ...................... 3110

Fig. 3. All incomplete left valve. Peters Valley, Locality 58 B.

TENTACULITES ELONGATUS ]la|] ....................... 363

Figs. 4, 5. The internal casts of two incomplete individuals. Peters
Valley, Locality 53 B.

DALMANITES sp. under ............................... 364

Fig. 6. _t_ large, incoaq)lete l)ygidium. Ncaryass section, Lo-
cality ._ A.

]Y][ACOPS S]I. under .................................. 364

Fig. 7. An incomplete pygidium. Ncar Layton, Locality 37.4.
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ATI{YPA [IETICUL,'tRIS (Linn.) ........................ 369

Figs. ]4. BrachiaI, pedicle, lateral andOantcrior views of a nearly

complete individual. Near Tri-,_tatcs, Locality 2 B.

RIIIPIDOMELLA VANUXEMI (llall) ..................... 3(Lq

Figs. 5-7. Pedic]e, brachial and lateral views of a complete indi-
vidual (after llaIl).

REGTICIIL, "tIl[A FIMRRIAT, _t (COIl.) ..................... 369

Figs. 8-13. Brachial, pedlcle, anterior and lateral views of n com-
plete individual (after llall).

STROPIIEOI)ONTA PEI_PLANA (Con.) ..... , ............... 369

Fig. ]2. A comph!te l)Cdicle valve (after llall).
]3. A complete brachial valve (after llall).

A_OPLOTIIECA ACUTIPLICATA (Coil.) .................. 370

Figs.14-]7. l'ediclc,braehial,lateraland anterior views of n com-

pleteindividual.Near FlatbrooI:villc,Locality89 B.

CIH}NE'rIcs AIICUATA ]:[_I]]............................ _:_(_7

Fig. 18. All incomplete pedicle valve, l'vlcr_ Vallcll, Locality 52 A.

LEPTAENA RIIO.MBO]I)ALIS (Wilck.) .................... 366

Fig. ]9. A nearly complete i)edicle wdve. Locality 70 B.

LOXONEMA St). tinder ................................ 371

Fig. 20. Lateral view of an incomplete shell. Near Tri-Statcs,
Locality o B.

CIIONETES ARCUATA _lit]] ............................

Fig. 21. The internal cast of a 1)edicle valve. Greenwood Lake,
Loc(tllty 87B.

STROPIIEODONTA INEQUIICAI}IATA Hall .................. 372

Fig. 22. An lint)effect pedicle valve. New[oundhtnd, Locality
L_5 A.
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SP1R[FF_RMACROTIIYRIS Ho.]] .......................... 375

Fig. J. Fragment of a large pedicle valve. Grcenw, ood Lake, Lo-
cality 87 B.

2. Internal cast of tile same.

3. A smaller, _ncoml)lete pedicle valve. Newfoundland, Lo-
cality 1:15 A.

SI'IRIFER 8p. undet .................................. 376

Fig. 4. An incomplete brachial valve• -Vcw[ou_dland Locality
1._5 A.

CYRTINA IIAMILTONElgSIS Itall ....... : ................ 377

Fig. 5. Anterlor view of an incomplete pedlcle valve. Grccn-
wood Lake, Locality 87 B.

A.MPI[IGENIA ELONGATA (Vail.) ....................... 374

I"ig. 6. A portion of the internal cast of a pedicle valve. Ncw-
foundla_ld. Locality 1_5 A.

7. A larger, nearly complete valve. Greeuwood Lake, Lo-
cality 87 B.

ORTIIOTHETI_S PA,N'DORA (Bill.) ....................... :17_

Fig. 8. An incomplete pedicle valve. Greenwood Lake, Locality
87B.

SC/IIZOP][IORIA Sp. ef. S. STRIATULA (Schl.) ............ 374

Fig. 9. An.incomplete pedicle valve. Nvw/oundland, Locality
1_5 A.

10. An incomplete brachial valve. ,_amo locality.

ACTI,NOPTERIA DECUSSATA Itall ....................... 37_

Fig. 11. A nearly complete left valve. Grcc_wood Lake, Locality
87B.

PTEI_INF_ rLAnELLA (Con,) .......................... 37_

Fig. 1"). An incomplete left valve. Ncwfoundlalld. Locality 1]j5 A.
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SPIRIt'EIt AUDACI_LUS (COIl.).? ........................ '._¢_2

Fig. 1. A small, distorted pediele valve." Oak Ridge, Locality

144 a.

TROPII}OLElVFU_ CARINATUS ((]On.) .................... !{$1

Fig. 2. A distorted hrachial valve. Near West Milford, Lo-

cality I06A,

ANOPLOTHECA ACUTIPLICATA (Ccn.)? ................. :IS'._

Fig. 3. A distorted, internal cast: of the pediele valve. Greenwood

Lake, Locality 87 A.

CI[ONETES sp. ulldet ................................. ._J,q0

Fig. 4. A nearly complete, distorted pedicle valve. Grecntgood

Lake, Locality 87A.

CIIO,NETES COROI_=ATUS (COIl,) ? ...................... .'_0

b'ig, 5. A distorted pedich! valve. _'ear CIh_ton Rescrvolr, Lo-

cality lOll A.

ORTIIOTIIETES PANDORA (Bill.) ....................... 380

Fig. tl. All incomplete, distorted pediele valve. Greenwood Lake,

Locality 87 A.

V XI)ETEII).I INED BEACIIIOI'OD ......................... :ISI

Fig. 7. A dislortcd p*_dielo i'ah'o. Oak Bidgc. L_eallty 1}t.}A.

GRA.MMYSIA Sl). nndet ............................... 1_$_

fig. ,q. An ilxeomph!te, distorted right valve. Oak l_idge, Lo-

cality t$$ A.

9. A distorted left valve of another species. ,_ame locality.

pALAEO,WE]LO EMAJIDINAT,_, ((_O1].) .................... ;1_4

l,_ig, a0. A nearly complete right valve. Oak Ridge, Locality 1/t_ A.

]3, A smaller, incomplete left vnh'e. Same locality.

CYRTONELLA I_IITELLA Hall ........................... iI8(;

Fig. 12. Dorsal view of a nearly complete shell. Oak Ridge, Lo-

cality 1¥t A.

STROPIIOSTYLUS? Sp. ulldct ........................... _87

l¢ig. I_l. Lateral view of a distorted, ineomldcte indivldttal. Green- w
*cood Lakv Loetllily 87A.

Figs. ]4, 15. Two views of a distorted spechnen, Oak RteOe , Locality

14._a.
16. Lateral view of another individual. Same locality.
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DALMANITES sp. cf. D. A_CIIIOpS (Green) ............. 388

Fig. 17. An incomplete, dlstorted pygidium. Greenwood Lake, .
Locality 87 A.

PHACOPS RUNA (Green) ............................. "_87

Fig. 18. An incomplete head. Greenwood Lake. Loealily 87A.
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Synonyms are in italics. Heavy-faced figures refer to pages on which species are described.

Roman numericals refer to platy mira bers_

A* AvieugueubpganaHall..............................243
gerg/Hs Hall .................................. 332

Ac_dasPisparvula Walcott ........................ 201 te_/g/s var. are_mrga ..................... 360
Aetinopterla sp. under .................. 66, 87, 89, 92,

97, 100, 195, 318

communls (tIall) .................. 82, 88, B.
85, 292, XXXL Bathyurus ? sp undet .......................... 10, 134

decussata Hall........195, 378, LII. Balhyurus extans (Hall) ......................... 24

lnstguls Clarke ........... 90, 359, L. BeaChia sueasana (Hall) .................... 97, 98, 100,
retieutata n. sp.....6_, 245, XXlI. 101, 352, XLVII.
taxlllls (Hall).......95, 332, XLIII. Beaver Run, fossils near .......................... 38, 59
texfllls vat. arenar ta (Hall)...195, Becraft limestone .................................... 59, 91

101_ 330, L. Beekmantown fauna, described ............... 124

Actlnc_troma4rentonensls n. sp...2e_ 23. 42, 46, Bellerophon ? sp. under ....................... 15, 127
47, 48, 139, VI. Be]/_rop/_n p unct {frons gmm ................... 177

Agraul£_ saratogensis Walc ............. 13, 118, I, Bellvale flags--descripllon of fossils in.... 167,
Amboc_lta umbonata (Con.) ............. 1C6, 383 • 373

Amphigenia etongata (Van.)......195, 374, LI1. Belvldere, fossils near ............................ 48
Andover, f_slls near .............................. 11 Beyrlchla sp. under ................. 48, 78, 84, 92,

Anoplotheca acutlplicata (C0n.)...154, lC5, 195, barretti n. sp ........... 60, 254, XXIII.
370, 377,383, LI., LIII. deekerensis n. sp.....0$, 256, XXIII.

coneava (Hall) ...87, 88, 89,103,104, JerSeyensis, n. sp.....95, 255, XXIII.
316, 371, XXXVIL ktlmmell n. sp ......79, 266, XXIV.

dlehotoma (Ha11)..95, 358, XL1X. manliensls n. sp.....78, 268, XXIII.
flabelllles (Con.) ....... 95,100, 101, montaguensis n. sp.79, 267, XXIV.

195, 357, XLIX. nearpassI n. sp.......... 95, 255, XXIIL

Anoplia nueleata Hall .................... 95, 98, 150, perlnflata n. sp.......6_, 254, XXIIL
325,349, XLL, XLVI. smock| n. sp ............ 79, 268, XXIV.

Anomocare parvula n. sp ............. 12, 120, II1. su*sexensis n. sp.....95, 253, XXIII.
Archtnacella patalliformis (Hall) .28,174, XIL wallpaekensis n. sp.....266, XXIV.

Arge_ tuberculatus n. sp ............... 40, 199, XV. Bllobttes varica (Con) ............ 87, 306, XXXV.
A_phuJ ca_ls Whiff ............................. 132 BtalrStown, fossils near ......................... 15, 18
Asaphus ftr en!aneaMa COn ........................ '200 BossardvRle limestone ............................ 57, 61
Astrocc_numpyriforme Hall ..................... 220 Branchville, fossils near.._ ...................... 89, 02

Atryplna imbricate Hall .................... 88, 89, 95, Brick House, fossils near ....................... 68. 100
312j XXXVII. Bronteus lunatos Bill .......... 24, 45, 193, XV.

Atrypa dentala Hall ................................. 159 Bryozoa several undet, sp ........................ 102
/amc_/._a Hall ............................... 237 BilCJJl_ sp. under .................................... 21
nu_ Hall .......................... 241 punctllYOD s Rmm......23, 21, 28, 27, 98,

Atrypa retietflaris (Llnu.)...95, 6£ 95, 95, 95, 70, 80, B1, $2, R_, 84, 85, 95p 177, X[I.
7L 72, 82, 83, 84, 85, 105, 104, Bucania bidorsata Hall ............................. 176

233, 283, 369, XXI., XXX., LI. Bultmorpha? helderbergiae n. sp ................ 83,
Atrypa? lameltata Hall.65, 56, 95, 70, 337, XXI. 293, XXXll,
Avioda ¢ommuni_ Hall ................... ......... 293 Btunastus alongalus n. sp ........... 46, 195, X1V,

¢maa'mta Conrad ........................ 242 transversalls n. gp .......... 195, XIV.
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Bumastns trentoncnsis (Emm),....20, 21, 22, 25, : Cornulites sp. under .............. 51, 215, XVI.
26, 27_ 30, 3l, 82, 84, 88, 89, 41, 42, cingulatus Hal|...,82, 27_, _fXXIL
4B, 44, 45j 46, 47, 48, 194, XIV. c/n_a//tea Hall ....................... _72

Bytho6.ypr_s nearpassi n sp,....6|, 257_ XXIIL CoraIline limeatone ............................... 75

i Corynoldes calicularis Nich.......52, 214, XVL
C. Crania sp. _lndet ................. 88_ _9_ 43_ ][48, IX.

Callolmra sp. undet.......88, 39, 48, 44, 14_, VII. Ctenodonta sp. under ......... 18, 19, 21, 25j 26, 27,
Calymeno camerata Con.,...65, 66, 250, XXII. 30, 81, 82, _, 85

senaria Con.......23, 21t 251 27, 29, 80, jerseye_sis n. sp ......... 18_ 164, XL

31, 82, 38, _5, 86, 89, 40, 41, levata (Hall} ................. • 65, XI.
42, 45, 44, 46, 203, XV. nasuta (Hall)...... 20, 80, 33, 34, _$,

'Camarella inornata. .............. 20, 48t 47, 1_7, X. 46t 163, XI.
Camaroceras proteiforme (Hall) ............... 46, Ctenophora sp. undet. ............................ _6

190, XIII. Ctlneamya truncatula Ulr ................. 162, XI.
Camarotcechta sp. undet. .................... 107, 381 Cyclonema montrealensis B111.....49, 186, XIL

barrandii (Hall) ........... 99, 351 Cyphnspia trentonensis n. _p.......BI, 197, XV.

sappho Hall? .................... 106 Cypricardinta sublamellosa HalL_**. 89, 317
Cambrian fauna_ .................................... 111 Ofl_*inafabulites Conrad ........................ 208

formations ............................ 1_-14 Cyrtia ros_rata Hall ................................. 330

(_ar/nar opstB pateUtfor m/_ lIaU ................. 174 Cyrtina sp. undet ...................... 83, _89, XXX.
Carpentersville, fossils near ..................... 13 ham_ltonens|s Hall........1GS_ 377, LiI.
Cutodpora _charalde_ Hall .................... 222 magnaplicata n. sp, ......64, 238, XXL
Centronella ? biplicata n. ep....79, 261, XXIV. rostrata Hall ............ 94, 95, 330, XLIL

subrhomboidea n. sp ............. 87, varla Clarke..98_ 99, 100j 3_, XLVIll.
311, XXXVII. Cyrtoceras ep, under ................ 1_, 88_ 131, Ill.

Cerattrus pleur@xanthemus Green......21, 86_ 881 Cyrtodonta sp. _ndct .............................. 19, 81
4_, 4_, 204, XV. Cy_todonta ? sp. under ............................. 43

Chiton ? sp ..................................... 173, X]IL Cyr_odonta billingai Ulr ................ 42, i ¢_6, XI.
Chonetes _p. undet......t66, 107, 380, 381, LIII. canadensis" Bill.......22, _7. 167, XI.

a_uata Hall ...................... 105, 367, b_oZit_ _arnpresst_ Hall ........... ;.: ........ 178
373,367, LI. (Q/rtanv//a) t_/td/a. .................... 386

_rcuatus Hall ............... 1_3, 373_ LI. ornatus vat. minor U. & 8 .............. 32_
_ccmplanala Hall ......................... 348 17_ XII.
corona_ Hall ........................ 380 ainuatus H. & W .............. 15, 127, IV.

coronatus _Con.) ?.....AGe, 380_ LIII. _r_ont_ Conra_ ................... 1_4
hudsonica Clarke..97, 98, 347, XLVI. Cyrtone|la mitella Hall ....................... 197

jerseyenais Weller ....68_ 64, 65.65, 69,

70, 71, 72, 230, XX_ D.
Chonostrcphi_ complanata (Hall) .......100, 101_

348, XLVI. Dalmanella electra (Bill) ................ 15, 12_, IV.

_ervensis Schuchert........94, 9t_j perelegans (Hall)....87, 88, 94_ 305_
3_6_ XLII. 3_7, XXXV.

Cladopora multiseriata ............ 82, 271, XXVI. poste]egantula n. _p..6S, 64, 65. _8,
rectlline&ta Simpson ................ 64, 65, 71, _32_ XX.

_21, XVII. subaequata (Con .)..18,19, 20, 2), _2,
Cleidophoru_ sp. under ............................. 36 40, 46, 47, I _6, X.

neglectus HalL....... 31, 165, XL subcarinata (Hall)....,.87, $8, 94, 95,
Climacograptus ph_llophorus Gurley ........... 53, 306, 32_ XXX]_.j XLII.

21_, XVI. t estudlnarIa (DaL).....22, 23j 2_, _5,
Clinton re_ervoir, fossils near .................. 1¢6 2(_,27, _8, _9, 80, 81, 82, 88, 84, 85,
_Loderma ¢a'pa_a Hall ............................. 179 8_ 88, 40, 41, 42, _3, _4, 45, _6.47,
Ccenograptus gracllis (Hal]}.....,._3, _14. XVI. _8, 51, 52, 1_, 216, X., XVL
Coeymans limestone ................................. 59, 8! wemplei Cleland.........15, 124, IV.
Coeymans limestone faunal descrlption_ Dalmaniapleuropty_IIall ......................... 297_

of. .......................................................... 270 Dalmanites sp. undet.....69, 98, ]_0, 102_ 364_ L.
Columbia, fossils at ................................. 15 aspinosa n. sp ........... _......6_, 6b, 72,
Columnariatnequa_i8 Hall ......................... _19 2_2, X](II.

Couocardium sp. undet_..__..'.84, 293, XXXL sp. cf. D. anchiops {Green)..... 106
Conocepha///es t'a_eru_ Walc .................... 117 dentala Barret_ ....................... 3_9

Co_ullria trentonenai8 H ........2_, _, 26, 32, 88, dentatus Barrett ................... 9_, 9_,
188_ XIII. 339, XLIV.
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Dn]ms95tes deDtatas [alma, descrlpiloD Favo_lleSpyriformis (Hail)......,65, 220, XVII.
of...,.._. B22 _p_'r'_ Hall ............................. 2"14

dentatus zone. ..................... 94 Fenestella sp. undet ................................ 8S; 85
iulermedtua Waleott ............... 208 Fenestella ? sp. undet ...................... Y/, 1C3,107,
pMumptyx (Greenl ................... 82. 343.36_. :$79

84. $5, 87, 89, gO, 92, 295, Flatbrcokvillu, fomils near ............ 6s, tg, 70, 71,

322, KXXII., XXXIX. i 84, 85, 99, If)l, 154
Decker Ferry tkun_ eorrelatlon of ....... 72 gtormville Sandstone at... 94

descrlption 01:...... 218 Foraminifera ? genus and sp undet ........ 12
Decker Ferry formation ............................. 57, g2 Foratnlntfera, ..................... , ............... II I. L
Delaware valley, formations of. ............... 9 Franklin Furnace, fc_sil_ near ................. 11
Ddthy_rls e_pan_us Emmoas ..................... 1'/9
Devonian formttlona ............................... $l

faunas ..................................... 959 Go

Diaphoro_mudesmatumCqarke .............. 362 c. L Glo_ina _patlosa ( Hall)..._, 300, XXX I I i.

Dlcranograpt os ramosus (Hall) ................ _8 Goniophora sp. under. ..................... 68, 95, 246
Dikeloeephalus newtonensis D. sp ........... 12, carinatus (Hall)...27, 9_, 173, XI.

I21, IIL G()ntophora ? sp. under ............................ 334
Dtuorthls Peettnella ( Emm.).........._2, 89. 40, 4_, Grammysia sp. under. .............................. 107

46, 47, 154, IX, Crraptoltthu_ angusl(folfus Hall ................... 212
DIphy'phyilum lntegume]atnm Barrett....65 70, grac///s Hall .......................... 214

218, XVII. mueronatus Hall .................... 21_ •
Diplograptus angust :foliu_ (Hall) ............ 52, pr_t/s HMI ...................... 211

212, XVI, eamogus Hail ........................ 213

follaeetm (Mureil.) .............. 52, Gree_ Pond eo:ag]omeralc. ...................... 54
211, XVL Green Pond mountain region, forma-

Disdnr* grandia Hatl ................................ 324 tiorts of. ................................................ g

jo vem_s Barrett ......................... 343 Greed Pond mountain region, fossils in.,. 71
DrakeJs pond, fossils near ........................ 42 Greenwood Lake, fossils near .............. 1_, 166

Gypldula angulata n sp......._, 280, XXVIII.
E. galeata (Dal.) .......... ,................ 82, 84,

85, Z79, XXVIII.
Eatonia medialls (Van.)...; ............. 87, 88, 89, 90, galeata (DaL) var...8B, 280, XXVIII.

SlO, XXXVI.

pe_uilatts (_on.I ................. _, 101, 1_2
351, XLVIL H.

s[ngnhtHs ( Ve.n.J....,__ 311. XXXV[

Eeeyllomphaltm eontlguus Ulrleh...,485, XlI, Haiu _sbnrg, foasils at and hear ............... 15, 47
subcIlfptica n, sp ........... 16, Hainesvilie, foSsils Dear.,...._ _9, gY, $8, 8g, 98

129, IV, $tOrmvllle sandstone gear.. 91

trentonensis (IIall),.... 81,87: lfal21na_feolletlW.&S ............................ 161
184, XII lialysttes eatennlarta (Llnn.),..65, 222, XVIL

Edmoudla? deckere_sls n. sp ................ 63, 68. ! _z_ul_ Romlnger ............... 2_2
o 24l, XXII. Hamburg, fo_silsnear .............................. _8

Edmondia _t_blru_aig Hall ........................ 169 Hardystoa quartzite ............................... 10

Edrlocrltaus sacelllus Hall.......10l, 342, XLV, Hardystonvtlle, foSSils near ..................... U
Ettcrtnurus trentonensis Wale ........... 22.82. 85, tIarpes ottau:aensis Bill ............................ 101

44, 20_, XV. Harping ottawensis (Bt11.)..25, _9, $1,191, XIV.
EndoeeroA prot_or m e Hall ........................ 100 Helicotoma sp. under ............ 18, 19, 40, 46. lB4

vat. len_4L_zLura Hlndia flbtosa {Roem) ............... 85, 88, 89, 29'/,
trail .................... 189 KXXIII.

E_eharopora sflurMna n. sp ............. _. _8, ?_, HIndiaparva Ulr ................................ 21, '24, 29,
225, XVIII., XIX. 80, at, _6, _. 13_, Vl,

Eaop us grlt ............................................ f0. 102 Htppartony:t proxlmus (V_.)_ ID1, 346, XLV,
Et_ryeh|lina jers_yen_ls _. sp.....43, 210, XlII. Holopea sp. nndet ................................. _5

ocuilfera n. sp...... ,411,210, Kill aDtiqua (Van,} ........... 79, 284, XXIV.
parvula Ulrich .................. 18"/, XIL
sIlprapla_a U. &B. ?.......... 187, Xl_,

F. symmetrica Halt ............... 1"86, XIL

Fav(:_lles sp. under. ................. 64. 67,102, 341 Homalonotus d_gayl (Green) ? ................ 107
corrugatus I0,.sp...71, 72_ 225, XV[I. vanuxemt HAIL..92, 95, _, 3_1
helderbergtae Ball ............... 82, 270 338, XXXIX., XLIV.
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Hormotoma salteri Ulr.,.....28, 24, 8.5, 29, 27, 25, L_/a tmbrtcata Hall ......................... 31

80, 88, 13, 45, 46, 47, 183, Xll, Ltchas pu_tulosus Hall ................. 92, 320, XL.
HUdson Rivet fallott, de_Unpiloo of......... 911 Llehcnaila sp. under ............................... 64

_lates ................................. 49 Llchenalla? ap. under ............................. 64

tlyaltella lamolloea n. sp.....-.76, 238, XXIIL Lichenalfa torta Mall..,.82, 83, 85, 273, XXVI.
Hyollthes centeQnlails Barrett ................ 95, Llngula sp. undet ............... 19, 21, 28, 27, 29, 80,

336, XLIII. 81{42, 48, 47, 92' I0|, 365

I. Philomela BIll?. .................. 143, IX.
progue Bill? ............................... B8

lcth_rtnt_ mt_gn_ _,dialt_ n, sp..,....._6, 209, rlclnHormie Hall ............. _5, 144, ]X,

XXXIIL _eiioa_ Hall ............................... 300
Illaenurus eolumblana n. sp .......... 16, 833, V, Llngula ? _p. under .................................. 3_4
llla_us trentonena* Emm .......................... 194 LtngulasmJ galena_nsM U. & S ,..,.42" 143, ]X.
IIlff's pond, fo_l]s near ........................... 42 Ltngulona stoneana Whiff. ............. 12, 112, L
Ieotehts eanalis (Whiff) ................. 16, 13,_, lII. Ll0splra sp, undek*, .............................. Ib, 128

glgas DeKay. .................... 2], 22, 23, 24, mlcula (Hall) ............. '25, 26, 27, 28, 80,

40, 4[, 4_ 48,4_, 48, 19_, XIV. L_o_ro, eu8 f jfflte'_evt,_ Weller ................... 119
Long, wood saudstone. .............................. _8

J" 18 [ Lophosplmsp. uudet ............. '.................. 18,'19Jaeksonburg,/oealls at ............................. medfallJ U. & 8 .......... 29, 30, 82, $3,
section at ........................... 18 8_, 85, 86, 1 81, Xlf.

Jutland, fossila near ................................... 38 owcnl U. & 8 ........... 2l, 181, XI I.
Lower Oriskany fauna, d_erlptlon of...,. 822

K. Loxonema I_p. undet ................ 63, 103, 371, LI.
Loxo_ema ? _p, undeL ....................... 83, _47,

King.ton b_ls. ...................................... 59, 93 394, XXlI., XXXIL
Klttailnny limestone ......................... II, 15, 16 Loxonemi _ttenuafa Hall...89, 319, XXXIX.
Klttatlnny valley, formations of .............. jerseycn$ts n. sp ....._5, 333, XLIII.

L. _[.

La_fogntptu8 mueronatu_ (lfail)..82' _l_, XV] M_tnllus limestone ................................... 58, 78

l_yton, foaslls near. ................................. 1¢0 M_nllus limestone fauna, de_eription of.. _60
Lopet_tllteil_ _*r_,t e. n. _p .......... .4_, 7509, XVH. Medtna sgl_t]_tono ....................................

Lepcrdftla sp. undet ......................... 22, 70, 78 Mcgambonia ? sp. under. .................... 95, 333
Leperditia ? sp. undet ............................. 95 Mcgambonta avlculoldea Hail .................... 78,
Leperdltla alta (Con) ......................... 77, 78, 79, _63, XXlV.

2B9, _63, XXIV. beillstriafa Hall.......,101, 360, L.
altoldes n. sp .............. _32, XXIII. parva n. _p. ...................... 95, 96,
elongafa n sp........78, _Bo, XXIII. 333, XLIII.

fabull t es (Con,)...,.....18,19, 29, 21, _2, Mettaa/att_ Hall ....................................... 359
41, 4_, 48, 47, 208, XIIL /_etr_ Mall ..................................... 31 7

gigatltea n. sp.......,76, 260, XXIIL pt/neeps Hall .............................. 331
LeptmDa biparl_t_ Hall ............................ 2_6 MerlsteIl_ l_vts (V_m,)..82' 88, 84, _, _7, 88, 8_,

fndenta CO_ ............................ _T6 99, 98, 290, 31=/,
rhomboidalls (Wilck.) ............. 64, 65, XXXI.. XXXVIII.

68, 84, 86, 88, $7, 88, $9, |ata ........... 98, 108,101,359, XLVII.
90, 92, 9_, 98, 104, 228, princeps. ................. 95,331, XLII,
278, 30'2, 3_3, 360, XX., Metaplasfa p]tcata n. sp. ................ 98, 100, 1fll,
XXVII., XXXII I., XLL, bL ]02, 336, XLVIIL

rhomboidalis Wllek. var. yen- I_yxt0._fa(Hsll).A0t_a55, XhVllI.
trlco_ (H) .............................. 100 Microdiseus ? sp under- ............... 17, 184, IIL

Ihomboldalls var. ventricoea Moillolopslssp. undet .......... 18.19, _0, 88, 84, 40
(Hall) .................... 10I, 346, XLVI. carinatu* Hall ...................... 173

• _'lcea Meek .............................. 149 depremm n. sp .......... 88, 171, XL
sp. -- Hall .............................. 226 faba (Con.) ........... 25, 29, 27, *28,80,

Lepta_f nul_a Hail ............................ 349 112,3_, 84, 88, 169, Xl.

Lep_'cdia aeutlpt_a Hall ................. 370 Jetzeycuala n. sp._-..A�, I_O, XI.
coneava Mall ........................... 316 Monotryp_t sp. under ......................... 89, _8, 44
dic_Tma Hall ......................... 338 corrugat_ n. sp..'....,e3, 8£ 66, 67, 68,

flabe21_ ]Iall .......................... 357 69, 70, 71, 72, 223, XVIII,
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Monroo shales .......................................... 106 ] strophoTtlenofdt_ llall ....................... 303
faunasof, de_eriptiona 0£. 379 I subxqua_a Conrad ........................... 156
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vanuzont Hall ............................... 368
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fossils in .......... 86, 47, 94, 97_ 99 265_ 319, 327,364,

Newfoundland, losslls at and near...,...71, 106, XIII., XXV., XLIIL

106, 107 tenultex_m (Hall)........./89, XIILNOWfoundland grit ................................ 164
Newfoundland grit fauna,descrlptfonof.. 3_2 tenuistrialum (H) ........................ 24,
New Scotland beds ............................... 59, 86 26, 188, KIlL
New ScoGand-B_crait fauna, descriptions Orthodesma sp under ............................. 82
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Newton, f_s//snear..................12,18,41,42.45 17 I,XI.
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316, X_XX., XXXVIL 9_, 303, XXXIV.
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aVuculalevalaHall...._ ............................ 105 chemnngez3 sis (Con.) ............. 106
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46, 137, VII. 69, 70, 71t 2,?.9, XX.
laterstriatus (Hall) ............... 65, 89,

O, 70t 220, XX.

Odontopl_ura parvula Wall. ? .......... 201, XV. pandora (Bill) ...... 101, 155, 367,
Olenellus ? _p. undet ..................... 12, 115, IIL 373,380, LII,, LIII.
Ol_nellus thompsont (Hall) .............. 114, lI. woolworthanus (Hall) .......... 85, 88,
0/ciLu_ U_ompsoni ................................. 114 278, 303, XXVII., _Y.XIV.
Onondaga limestone ............................... 103 0xford Furnace, for_Sllsnear .................... 11
Onondaga lime_tone fauna, descriptions 0xydlscus, sp, undet .............................. 46

of ......................................................... 865 snbaeutns Ulrich ............ 179, XII,

Ophlleta ?sp. under ............................ 1_, 129
Orbiculoldea ? sp. nndet ......................... 99 P.
Orbiculoidea sp. under ...................... 147, IX. Pal_oneilo emarginala (Con,) ................ 107

ampla (Hall) ......... 9t, 324, XLI. Paleozoic formatlons, general relations... 7
jervensis (Barrett) .............. 97, 93, table of ................ 9

343, XLV. Paracyclus elltptica Hall ? ...................... 107

jervensis zone, The ............ 97 paraatrophia hemipllcata (Hall)........28, 26, 88,
lamellosa (Hall) ................. 26, 90, 40, 41, 99, 43, 44, 158, X,

_9, 147, IX _on _a_orl_ C|rCul_ l_. $p,..,....,FS_ _33, XX.
Ordovlcian faunas ................................... 128 galeatul Hall ...................... 279
Ordovtehtn formatlovJ_ ........................... 15-5._ Peter's Valley_ fossils near .............. ......69, 8_,
orlskany faunas, descriptions oi_.............. $11 89, 96, 131, 189
Oriskany formation ................................... 60, 93 8tormvllle SandstOn_ near., 91
Or_hisblcostatusVan ................................ 239 "Peth 8tone" ............................................ 77

deC/ra Billings .............................. 125 Phacops sp. undet ............................ 85, 99. 100
emtncn_ Hall ................................... 304 ca/B_,phaMI Ilall ..................... 206
l]abellileS Foerste........65, 72, 231, XX. loganl Hall ......... 87, 89, 92, 321, XL.
hil_rlonp_" Hall ............................. 346 raua (Green) .............................. 189
in_Fa_ Hall ............................ ,...... 308 Phacops ? sp. uudet ............................. 364, L.
tntcrstr_ Hall ....................... ........ 229 Pholidop8 sp. under ................................ 99
mu//._r/._a Hall ...................... ,...... 307 are_aria l_all ?..100, 101, 344, XLV.
mu_*v/.o _ Hall ................................ 349 ovata Hall ............ 63, 66, 86, 1Ol, 102,
newtonensls n. sp .................. 12, 113, I. ZZ0, 300_ 346, iX.
ob_fa Ha]] ..................................... 304 ovalu* Hall .............................. 226

fD/_rth._)pecUfte./Ja Hall& C]arko.. 1.64 pbragmolltes_p, under ............................ 19
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phragmolltescompre_sus Coil ......... 17S, XII. pterygometopus tntermcdius Walc ............. 19,
Fhyll0porlDa fex]estrata K..,....20, 85_ 143, VII. 20, 208, XV.
PlalyCCr_ Bp. undeI ........... 64, 6_, 82, 95, 98, 104, Ptllodietya sp. undet ............................... 64

_47, 335, 371, XXII., XLIII. frondc_a n, sp.....Ot, 68, 224, Xi_.
gtblmrdi Hall .......................... 318 lobata n. Bp........... 82, 272, XXVL

glbbo_um llall......ss, 294, XXXII. Ptycboparla sp. undet .................. 12, 118, Ill.
tcr luOlum IIalk-...101,362, XLIX. Ptychopatia ? sp. undel ..................... I 18, llI.

Platycera_ 7 columbiana n. sp....,....16. 13 L IV. Ptychoparia blairl n. sp .................. 13, 110, ].calclfara Walc.? .......... llL 117, L
Platymetopus trentonensls (H.).....?_, $1, _2, _5, ncwto_ensls n. _p.....,12, 117, llI.

$6, _, 42, 44, 46, '200, XV. Pty_h_pted& ? _tth_uwlrata n. sp ................ 68,
_Plall_otu_ frcntonrn#_s Hall ...................... 200 244, XXII.

Flatyostoma desmatum (Clarko) ................... 98, Ptychopygc Jcr_eye_s m $p.,.....20, 193, XIV,
36_, XLIX.

nearp_,_i n, sp ..95, 334, XLIII.

ventricosa Con .................. 1_0. 101, R.
102, 361. XLIX.

I*latyst lX_phia bifomta (Schl) ............. 32, 28, 40, Raflrle_qulna alternata (Emm.).._lS, 19, 20, _1,22, 23, 24, _, _6, 27, 28, 29,
4_, _3, i5, 15_, IX. 20, 81, 82, 83, 84, 25. _. 88, $9,

Plectambo_ites scrlcetm (_ow.)......2_. 25, 25, 26, {O_42_ 42, 4_ 45_ 46, 47_ 48, 14 8, IX.
_7, 28, I9, _, 31, 32, _, 34, _, M, Raphlstomacolumblanan.sp......,,15, lZS, lV,

38_ 89, 41, 42, 43.44, 45, d6, 47, p_t-_tttu_x H. & S-gO, 180, XII.
48, bl, 149, 216, IX., XVI. ReceptacxflHe$ oc_ldentalis _ltcr.........A0, 45,

Plector this plicatella (Hall).....22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 46, _7, L35. Vl.

28, 29, SO, 31, 88, 41, 41, 45, 51, Ren_selcer la s_lbglobosa n. _p ................ 94, 95,

_rotomatia mtcu_a tlall ......................... 182 _a_a Ilall .............................. 352

PolyByrata n. gen ...................................... 130 Reteograptus gclnltziantts H _]1.._$, 215, X'¢I.
slai_tra ]a. sp ................. 16, 130, IV. l_¢L_orafi'n_trab_ Hall ............................. 143

Poxino Island shalo ................................. b7, _1 Rcttcularta blcostata (Van.) .............. _, 6t, ¢_,

yr_opora slmulatrlx UIr...._2, 24, 25, 26, 27. 29, 69, 71,239, XXI.
80, 82, 38, 39, 41, 42, 48, flmbriata (Con.).,.......I_3, 369, LI.

44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 140, VIII. HhlD|dlctya sp. uttdet..,.....20, 21, 22, 85, 35, _8,

pris_atophyllum lttequalls(Hall) ................. _5, 40, 41, 42, 43, 4_, 143, Viii.
219, XVII. Rhipidomella eml_ens (Hall) ................ 86, M,

304, XXXIV.
Proetus brevimarglnatv_ n. sp.................... 22,

23, 24, 27, 32, 31, 197, XV. 8p, _. K. mu_culom (Hall}..l_0,349

latlmarginatus n. sp.,.........23, 24, 25, 26 obl_Aa (Hell).2.6, $7,88,89,90,92_
27, _8, 20_ 80, $1, 82_ 83, 34, 95_ 304,350, XXXV., X LVI.
85, 86, 49, _, 195, XlV. preobl_.ta n. _p......,6b, 232, XX.

pachydermatt_ Barrctt ................... 65, vanuxemi (ll_ll).........L.....,10$,
66, 248_ XXIL 1_*, 36_, LL

protuberan$ Hall,.....-82, 220, XXXII. Rh0mbopteria clathrams n. sp ................ 88, 84,
I_rOVI'LIS_ delft _$ _, _p ............. 6_, '_49,XXIi. 201, XXXl.

Proelus ? spino_t_ n. sp .............. 68, 2BO_ XXII, clat_rat_ vat .,.....292, XXXI,

Protow_lh_a ca_cvllata {_tall)......_-5, 2% M, Bl, Rh]nchonella sp u_det .......................... 79
33, 8_, 85, _6 175, XIl. ngglomerata n. sp,,......6_, 64, 65,

P_cudo_ph_rexochu_ trentonensls ................. 21, 66, 68, 69, 70, 7L 7_, 234, XXI.
205, XV. altlpllcata Hall ............... _, 84,

"Ptcrlnea Sp. under. ........................ _............ 63 8,5, _82, XX1X.
emacerata (Cot_.) ?_.-85, 242_ XXII. blMvegta Hall.,..9_, 327, XblI.
flabolla (Con,) ............... K5, 378, LII. brcvlptleat_ n. sp .............. 98,

Pt_flnca _ _p. under,.....,. ..................... 95, 24*3 350, XLVI.
Pter0nite$ ? subplana Hall ............. 243_ XXII. deckerensls _. sp......6_, 64, 65,
Plerothecl_ expans_ (Emm.) 7........... 1"/9, XII, 68, 70, 71, T2_234, XXI.

Pterygometopus sp. undet ........................ 21, 22 formosa Hall .............. 309,328
calllccpbalus {H.)........22, 2,1, _mlplie_ta {Cam) ......... -82, 84,

_, 27, 20_ '29, 80, 81, $2, 281, XXIX.
8_, 8_, 8_, 86, 88, dl, 42, ti_n_vcrm klan ................. _2,
44, _5, 47_ 20_, XV. 283, XXIX.
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Rhyncha_tella mulzY_is Hall .................... 283 Spirifer vanuxemi, Hall, vex. minor, n.
,ucte.otata H_I .................... 284 vex.........f_, 238, XXI.

pgeant/da_ Hal! .................. 285 sp. c_ B. vexicosus Hall ............... 104
vcU/ca_a IIall_...! ................. 308 _ptr_Jeraflmbrtata Hall ........................... 369

?hynchond2ct ? bialv_at_ Hall .................... 327 8pirorbis sp. under ................................... 66
$ame//ata 8ehtzchert ............ f_37 Stillwatcr, fc._aits uear .............................. 46

Rhyuchcepir_ formosa (Hall)..,.....66, 83, 84, 8b, BtormviUe sandstone .............................. 91
240, _89, XXI., XXXL Strl_petrollus sp. undet ............... 63, 246, XX1L

Rhyilchotrem_ dezttata (Hall) .............. 1_}, X. Btrepte|as_ta corlziculum H................ 21p 22, 2It,
forInoS_ (Hall) ? ....... 92, 94_ 95, 35, 36, 89, 40, 42, 44,

309, 3_8, XXXVI. 45, 46, 4_, 136, VI.

lnE_qu|v_lvls (Castel.)....._2, 23, Btrictum Hall ............... 86, 87, 90,
40, 4B, 46, 47, 159, X. 92, 298, XXXIIL

Rby_chotretatran_versan._p...83,,_86, XXlX. _r_ptor]_ua¢_u_gen_l_.ar.pandara
Romingeria ? trelltoneu_is n. 6p .............. 21, 46, Hall ..................................................... 373

47, 138, VI. _trep_rhynchu8 pa,dora IIall ................ 367
Rondout formation .................................. 58, 76 Stromatopora concentrica Goldf. ............ 66, 82,
Rondout fauna, description ol: ................ 257 223,271

Strophe_donta _p. under ........... 92, 9_, 95, _60,
301, 3f_5, XL].

S. beckei Hall .......... 86. 87, 88, 89,

Sce_d_um _thoue_B_s Sard ................ 19, 2_, 91, 9_, 300, XXXIIL
4_, 157, X. bipartit_ (H_ll)..8_, _4, 65, 66, 68,

iDslgne (Hsll).....87, 308, XXXVI. 69, 70, 71, 72, 2_6, XX.
Schl_crant_t flloea (II_...../22. _ gS, 14_, IX. indc_t_ (Co_._..85, _76, XXVL

superincreta Barrett ............... 95 ineq_lradiata Hall ............. 10_,
3_3_ XLI. 37_, LI.

Schlzophorla b|_|nllat_ n. _p .................. 84. 85 leve_worthana Hall ........ 30_
:_78, XXXL mag_lflca (Hall).....gt,95,97, 98,

multhtriata (IIall) .................. 99, 100, 101, 102, _4,
307, =_XXV. 345, XLL, XLV.

sp. cf, 8. strtatul_ (Schl.)-......1QS, perplana (Con.).._.lt_8, 366, LI.
374, LIL planulata Hall ........... 82, 84, 8b,

Shawangu_k conglomerate ..................... 54 _76, XXV_L
Sliuria_ faunas ....................................... Y_17 (Leplo_trophta) tgz:ti_i_ H.
Siluria_ formations. ................................ 51-80 & C ........................... _

Skuanemu_tk conglomerate ..................... 108 te_/_ 8chuchert .............. 227

Bolenopleura jerseyensis Weller ........ 119, II. varistrlata (Con.) ............ 79, 82,
Spirifer sp, u_de_ ......... 6_ 105, 369, 376, LIL 88, 84, 85_ _61,274,

are_oexts (Cou.)_lQ0,101,353, XLVIII. XXIV., XXVIL
arre2b2s H_ll ............................... 354_ var|_trl&ta var. ar_ta IIall,

au_l_culus (Con¸} _........107, 38f_, L/IL 85, _°75. XXV]L
b_caCa_u_ Hall .............................. _39 _trophodonta beck_i Itan .......................... 3o0

concinnue Hall ............ 83, _89, XXX. ntag,_t._a Hall ..................... 345

85 _7, 88, 89, 90, 92. _87, perplana IIall ....................... 366
314, XXX., XXXVIIL punctutifcra Hall ................... 277

macroplcuras {Corn )....8_, 87, 88, 89, _, tfxhl/s Haft .......................... _6
288, 313, XXX., XXXVIL varl_rie2a Hell ................... 261

macrothyris Hail .......... 105, 375, LII. Strophomena sp. ui_det ........................... 18, 19
med/a/_s Hall ............................... 38_ a_tcrnat_ Meek ................... 148

mtl_chtsoni Ca_tcl ......... -......94. 95. 97, bipartita Hall ..................... _6

98, 99,1o0,101,102, 3f_9, fl_/_e_a Hall & Clarke ....... 150
354, XLII., XLVIII. lncurv_ta (Shep.)....21, _2, _, 24,

murchisozti zone, The .................. 99 25, _, 27, 28, _9, 8_, 81, 82, 85, 38,
1_earpass_ _. s_ ............ 94_ _30_ XLIL _9, 40, 42, 48, 4#, 4_, _, 1£;0, IX.

octocostftttlS Hall ......... 83, 288, XXX. rugosa var. venlrtcosa Hall... 346
perlsmellosus Hall ......... 87, 88, 89, 90, _oolwotihana Hall .............. _78

313, _XXV1L, XXXVIIL [_b_Tp_*amena? btpartff.a Schtzchert ............. _7
pyzida_u_ Hall ............................ 355 StrOphonella leveuwor tha_a (H_ll)........8_, 88,
vatmxemi Han ........... 79, _6f$, XXIV. 302, XXXIV.
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Btrophonellapunet_l|fera(Con)............$3,g4, U.

85,85,87,88.89,92.27 7,. Unclnulusmutabllls(Hall)...............82.t_4,85.
301, XXVlI., XXXIII, 283, XXlX.

8trophostylus sp, undet ........................ lOG, 107 nncleOlattm (Hall) ................. 85,
gebhardl (Con.) ................ 87, 89, 284, XXIX.

31 8, XXX1X. pyramldatus (Hail)....... 83, 87, 285,
Sussex, fo_lis at_ .................................... 51 309, NXIX., XXXVI.

Swartawood, folisils near .......................... 40 vclllcattm (Hall) .......... 87, 88, 89, 9_
Syntrophla lateralls (Whltf.L........15, 126, IV. 308, XXXVL

Upper Longweod, fossils at ..................... 72

T.
v._ _-.

Table of Paleogole formations ................. 9 Vermlpora sp. undeL ............................... 64 a
Tenta_oolltes acala ilalI ?........._6, 336, XLIII. serpllloldes Hall ......94, 3 21_,|XLI.

elongatus Hall ............... 82, 8g, _5,
87, 98, 10O_101, 102, 295, W.

319, 363, XXXII, L. Wallpack Center, fossils near......70_ 8t, 95, 101
gyracatRhus (EatoI1) ............ 79, I Wallpagk ridge, fo_ll_ near .................. $8, 97

1164, XXIV. Washington, fossils near .......................... 11
trregulgrls ............................ 2li4 West Milford, fo_lls near ....................... 106

Tetranota bldorsaia (Hall).........,.25, 2G, 28, $1, Whltella ? sp. undek ............................... 28
82, 41, 1 78, XII. Whitella suborblenlarls n, sp ........... 168, XI.

TT_ghypOr_ orhka_l_ n. s_,,......97, 341, XLV. _btruneata (Hail).........30, 169, XI.
Tranquility, fossils near .......................... 11 Whitfleldella nucleolata (Hall) .............. _6, 70,
Tronal_ (Schizoerania) _uperlt_oreta Bar- 241, XXl,

rett ....................................................... 393 Whltfleldella? sp, under .......................... 65, 71o
Treme/o*plt'a/'o,nosa Hall ....................... 40 WhltfleldellL _) ttucleol_tlt gehuchert.... 241
Tremato_pirg multistriato Hall ......... 87, _, 90, Wtlsotlla globosa n. sp ............... 6G, 23B, XXI.

31 5, XXXVIII. woodstock, foeaill_ near ........................... 167
Trenton fauna, deSelqbed ........................ 185
Trenton limestone. .................................. 16-19 Z.

Trinucleus concentrietts (Eaton)......25, S0, $1, Zaphrentls sp. und et.........63, 615,70, 71, 8a, 101,
82, 192, XIV. 105, 223, 36B, 372, XVII.

TNp/cs/a/o2era//_ Whltfleld ....................... 1_6 roemert E. & H ?....82, 270, XXVI.
Trl-Staies, N. Y., fosafls near .................. 6_, 103 Zygospira nleoletti U. & S .............. 88, 161, X.
Tt _I_tdoleptus c_n_aiu_ icon)? ........... I_, 1_, _e_tu_Itc_txl_ (H) ............... _, _, 2G,

381, LIII. _7, 28, 29, 80_ 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,
Tubfpora eatenularta IAnn ........................ _2 36, _1, 411,41, 45, 161, x.
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